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DISCLAIMER 

The compilation of documents in this Comg~nd~um, as well 
as the policies, procedures .and interpr.et.~t.io'ns .outlined 
in the documents themselves; is .inten'Ciecf. solely for .the. 
guidance of employees · of · ~the ·· : u. s ~ . Eriy.iromnerital 
Protection Agency. This coinpilation·.may .not 'include ·all 
documents discussing Agency vi~ws-on,,.particu],ar· subjects. 
In addition, these ·c!.~cum_ents ;:a:t;·e .not "intended and cannot 
be relied upon to .. creat_e _any . rights, substantive . or 
procedural, enforce~~le by,~ny ~arty in litigation with 
the United states. The views · .· expr_e!:?_sed .in tl'iese 
documents do not nec:::essarily reflect:.tne curr'.ent' posit'ion 
of the Agency, and -EPA . reserves ··.the . right ':.to .a.qt at 
variance with these v~ews or to chan.ge them a:t cariy~ tinie 
without public notice; · · · · · - · 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

9534.1991 (01) 

DEC 3 1991 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: RCRA Requlations Applicable to Control Devices Required 
by the Qrganic Air Emission Standards (40 CFR Parts 264 
and 265. ·subparts AA and· BB) 

FROM: James Michael, Aetinq Chief 
Assistance Branch (OS-343) 
Off ice of Solid Waste 

TO: Catherine Massimino 
senior RCRA/Superfund 
Technical Specialist 
Region.lo 

In your memorandum of June 19, 1991, you ask for clarification 
as to the standards that apply to control devices required by the 
Organic Air Emission Standards for Process Vents and Equipment 
Leaks, promulgated pursuant to RCRA Section 3004(n) on June 21, 
1990 (55 IB 25454). This rule is codified at· 40 CFR Parts 264 and 
265 Subparts AA and BB. You identify potential ambiquity as to 
what standards are applicable when the control device meets the 
.def ini ti on of a requlated unit under another portion of the 
requlations. You provide the example of a control device at a 
permitted facility that fits the.definition of an incinerator and 
ask what standards apply -- the reqµirements of the organic air 
emission rule (e.g., to reduce total organic air emissions from all 
affected process vents at a facility by 95 percent weight or 
greater), or the Part 264 Subpart o incinerator requirements (e.g., 
the requirement to achieve a a~struction or removal efficiency 
(DRE) . of at least 99.99%). My office, in conjunction with the 
Office of General Counsel, has concluded that, as a general matter, 
the Subpart AA and BB standards govern such control devices. 

10f course, the air emission rule does not limit EPA' s 
"omnibus" authority under .RCRA Section 3005 (c), 40 CFR Section 
270.32(b), to impose, on a case~by-case basis, any permit 
conditions regarding air emissions that are determined to be 
necessary to protect human heal th and the environment. In 
addition, the Subpart AA and BB standards address only· the 
performance that must be achieved by a control device with respect 
to organic air emissions from process vents and equipment leaks 
covered by the. air emission rule. If the device is a separate unit 
that is also treating separate hazardous wastestreams, the unit 

· c o ' te Part 64 ~ 265 unit 
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The June 21, 1990 organic air emission rule required the use 
of control devices to reduce emissions from certain types of, 
process vents and equipment leaks and required.that the devices 
meet standards specified in the rule, such as the requirement in 40 
CFR Section 264.1033(c) that enclosed combustion devices reduce the 
organic emissions vented to them by 95 percent or greater by 
weight. EPA recogDized in promulgating the rule that incinerators 
might be among the devices that would be used to achieve the 
standards imposed, see, e.g., 55 FR 25455. Nonetheless, the 
discussion and analyses accompanying the rule -- including, for 
example, the health impact and cost impact analyses -- are based on 
the premise that the devices installed pursuant to the rule will 
achieve the standards established by the rule, ·not the general Part 
264 and 265 standards. See 55 .'EB 25486-25489, 25462, and 25477 
(June 21, 1990). 

The conclusion that the organic air emission rule standards 
govern the performance of the required control devices is 
consistent with the purpose and context of the rule. A facility 
that, pursuant to the organic air emission rule, installs a control 
device that appears to fit the definition of an incinerator is not 
getting a "break" by being subject to the air emission rule 
standards rather than the Subpart o standards. On the contrary, 
the air emission rule for the first time requires the reduction of 
gaseous emissions from certain equipment leaks and process vents 
that were previously unregulated (except to the extent they were 
regulated on a case-by-case basis pursuant to the omnibus 
authority) • The standards imposed by the organic air emission rule 
are those which EPA determined to be protective. See 55 .EB 25486-
25488 (June 21, 1990). · 

There is one caveat to this conclusion. You had expressed 
concern that there may be instances in which a facility attempts to 
use the organic air emission rule as a me~ns of subjecting itself 
to less stringent standards than it would othez-wise be subject to -
- where, for example, a facility constructs a treatment train in 
which an incinerator is preceded by a-unit with regulated process 
vents or equipment leaks in an attempt to characterize the 
incinerator as a Subpart AA or BB control device. In such 
circumstances, permit writers may conclude that the device is not 
a bona fide Subpart AA or BB control device and impose the general 
incinerator standards. These decisions will have to be made on a . . 

case-by-case basis. Headquarters will assist permit writers in 
these decisions upon request. · 

If you have any questions or concerns, please call me at FTS 
260-1206, or Brian Grant of OGC at F~S 260-6512. 

cc: Permit Section Chiefs, Regions I-X 
Frank McAlister, PB, PSPO, osw 
Brian Grant, OGC 
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State ProQram Advisory #2 -
RCRA Author1zation to Regulate ~ixed Wastes 

~~~ . 
Bruce Weddle, Directorj~ 
Per~its and ~tate Progr~s Division 
Off ice of Solid Wasta 

RCRA Branch Chi~f s 
Regions I - X 

. 
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The ~ur~ose of State Program Advisory (SPA) t2 is fourfold. 
One, it delineates timetrames by which States must obtaln mixed 
waste authorization. Two, it provides a syno9sis of the informa
tion needed to demonstrate equivalence with t~~ Federal ~rogram 
in order to obtain ~ix9d waste authorization. Three, it presents 
information about the availability of interi~ itatus for handlers 
of mixed wasta. And four, the SPA presents t~e Agency's position 
on inconsistencid~ as defined by S~ction 1006 ~t RCRA. 

aACKGROOND 

On July 3, 1986, EPA published a notica in the Federal 
Register (see ~ttachment ll announcing that in order to obtain 
and maintain aut~orization to administer and anforc~ a RCRA 
Subtitl~ C hazardous waste program, States must a~ply for 
3uthorization to regulate the hazardous components of mixed 
~aste as hazardou• waste. Mixed waste is defined as waste that 
satisf ie• the definition of radioactive waste subject to the 
Atomic Energy Act (AEA> and contains hazardous waste that 
eit~er (1) is listed as a hazardous waste in Subpart O of 
4u CFR Part 261 or (2) causes the waste to exhibit any of the 
hazardous waste characteristics identified in Subpart C of 40 
CFR Part 261. !he hazardous component of mixed ~aste is 
regulated by RCRA. Conversely, the radioactive component of 
mixed waste is reQulated by either the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (NRC) or the Department of Energy (00£). 
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In addition, ~CE issued an interpretative rule on ~a·1 : , ~:1::i"." 
to clarify the definition of "byproduct material" as tt~=:-.e.:. 
::OE-owned '#astes. The E i :-.al not ice $t ipulated "t':lat ~r.ly · ~·:-.e 
actual radionuclides i~ D0E waste streams wili ~e cor.si~e:~i 
·:::iyf:roduct material." 7hus, a hazardous waste ...,.ill. al·..,ays ·~e 
s..ib:ect to RCRA regulation even if it is cor.tai:-.ed ~:-.a ~ixt..;:~ 
i::'iat ir.cl..;dds radi.:;:iuclides subJe'ct to the AE.A.. i:larificati:::i:-. 
of the irnpl:cations of the byproduct rule ~as previ~~sly trar.s~::
ted to the Regions (see Attachment 2). 

~1! XED Wl\STE AtiT~ORI:AT IO~ CEADt !~ES 

States which received final authorizati~n prior to pl.ibli· 
cation of tho July 3, 1996 FR notice muse revise tneir progra~s 
~y July l, 1988 (or July l, 1989 if a State statutory amend~ent 
is required) to regulate the hazardous components of mixed waste. 
This schedule is estaolished in the ".;;luster Rule" (Sl FR 33712). 
Extensions to these dates ~ay oe approved by the RegionaT 
Ad~inistrator (see 40 CFR 27l.2l(e)(3)). 

States initially applying for final authorization after 
~~ly 3, 1987 must include mixed waste authority in their applica
tion Eor final authorization (see 40 CFR 271.l(f)). In addition, 
no State can receive HSWA authorization for corrective action 
(§3004(u)) unless the State can demonstrate that its definition 
of solid waste does not exclude the hazardo~s components of 
mixed waste. This is because the State mu~t be abl9 to apply 
it3 corrective action authorities at mixed ~aste units. 

?ROGRA.:1 REVISION REQUIREMENTS 

Applying for mixed waste authorization is a si~ple, straight
forward process. The application package should incl~de an 
Attorney General's Statement, .the applicable seatutes and rules, 
and a Program Description. 

l. Attorney General'• Statement 

The Attorney ~eneral will need to certify in the state
ment that th• State has the necessary authority to 
regulate the hazardous components of mixed waste as 
hazardous ~aste. Copies of the cited statute(s) and 
rules should oe included in the State's application. 
See Item I.G., "Identification and Listing" in the 
Model AG Statecent in Chapter 3. 3 of the State 
Consoli~ated RCRA Authorization Manual (S~RAM) for 
additional guidance. 
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The Proqram :;QS,..·i"'t'~'"' .;._,. ~..; 3, ...... ~Qss -..-·,.,. --_, :--, 
po c t i on of t :, ~ :, ~ x ~ d - . ..,, ~ s t ~ ; ::- ~ G :. ~ ; - . ..,, l. l ~ .. ~ -e ~ - ; l ~ ~ : :: : ~ : 
~nd enforced. 3'"'d ~esc~i~a ~~3il5=le :~s:~::es 3 ~~ 
costs (see 40 =~~ §271.61. :~e 3tace -~5: l:s= ~e~~~
st:3te t~at sta~f has necass3~y ~eal:~ ~~vsi:s ~nj 

::~e: =adi~logical t~3i~ing a~d h3s a~;=o~:ia:e se:~::-~:! 
:~ea::-a~ces, i~ ~eejed, o: c~at t~e Seate agen:y ~as 
ac:ess t~ such ~eo~le. 

If an agenc1 "the: than the authocized State a;ency is 
i~plementing the RCRA 9o~tion of the ~ixed waste ;:o;: 3 ~, 
then the a~plication should include ~ ~e~oranctu~ of 
~ndecstanding (~OU) between that agency and t~e autho
:ized haza:1ous wast~ agency describing the =~l~s and 
:esponsi;:,ilities .-,f each (see 40 CiR §27l.6(b) ). 

l!stly, the P:~g:?m ~esc:i~ticn should include a b=ief 
desc:i~tion ~f cha ty?es and an estimat~ of the number 
~f ~ixe1 wast~ ic~ivities t~ be ~equlated ~y the State 
(see 40 CFR 5271.6(;) an1 (1) ). Chapter 3.2, Pcogram 
~esc=i~tion, in the SCRAM nrovides additional guidance. 

!~TERI~ STATUS 

In authorized States, mix~d waste handl~:3 are not subject 
to RCRA cegulation until the State's 9cogram ~~ cevisad and 
aporoved by EPA to include this aut~ocity. r~ the int~cim, 
howeve:, any applicable State law a;>plies. T··~atment, stor!ge 
and disposal facilities "in existence" on the date of the State's 
authorization to ~egulate mixed waste may qualiEt foe intecim 
status undec Section 3005(e)(l)(A)(ii) ('covici~~ intecim status 
for newly regulated facilities), if they submit a ?art A ~ermit 
~pplication within 6 months of that iatd. In !edition, any 
such facilities ~hich are land disposal facilities will be 
subject to loss of interim status, under Section 3J05(el(3J, 
unless these facilities submit their Part B pe=mit ap9lic!tion 
and two ~equired certifications (i.e. g~oundwatec ~onit~ring 
and financial assurance> within twelve ~onths of t~e ~f fective 
date of the State's autho~ization (i.e., within twelve ~onths 
of the date facilities are first subject to regulation undec 
RCRA). Notes Federal f3cilities that handle ~ixed waste !~e 
not required to demonst~ate financial assurance. 

With ~~spect to facilities t~~atinq, storinq or dis9osinq 
of mixed waste in unauthorized States, Headquactecs is cu~~ently 
developing a Federal Re~ister notice that will clarify intecim 
status qualification requi~ements under Section 3005(el as they 
apply to affected facilities that have not notified in accordance 
with Section JOlO(a) or submitted Pa~t A and/or a pe~~it applic
ations. ~e anticipate issuing t~e .f.! notice ea~ly this Fall. 
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sect ion 1006 of RCRA. prec l •.ldes any sol id or hazar~o\..is "'as: e 
regulation cy EPA or a State that is "i:"lconsi.stent" wi:h ::-:e 
reouirements of the AEA. r: an i:-:consiste:-:cy is ijE::-.:~:i-:.:. :~-.: 
inconsistent R.CRA req..iire~ent -.cul:: be ina?~lica.ole. rcr exa::-.=~e. 
an inconsistency ~ight occur ~here complia:"lce with a S?eci!i: ~:?~ 
recuirement ~oulj violate national sec~ri:y interests. !n s~=~ 
ir.~tances, t!".e AEA ·..,.ould taic:e precedence a::d the RCRA require:-.e:-.: 
;.;ould '::le waived. 

The EPA and the ~uclear Regulatory Commission conducted a 
comparison of existing regulations for hazardous ~aste ~ar.agement 
and low-level radioactive ~aste management under 40 CFR Parts 
260-~60, 268 and 270 and 10 ~FR Part 61, respectively, to ascertai~ 
the extent of potential inconsistencies. ~ohe were identified as a 
result of that effort. The comparison did indicate that the re ·.,,ere 
differences in regulatory stringency however. Thus, in issuing 
permits or otherwise iwplementing its mixed waste pro9ram, Sta:es 
~ust ~ake every effort to avoid inconsistencies. 

If you have any questions please contact Jim Michael, Chief, 
Implementation Section, State Programs Branch (WH-5638) at FTS/(202) 
382-2231 or Betty Shackleford, ~ixed Waste Project Manager, State 
Programs Branch at FTS/(202) 475-9656. 

Attachments 

cc: Elaine Stanley, OWPE 
Federal Facility Coordinators 

Regions I - X 
Chris Grundler, Federal Facilities Tas~ Force 
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Enet"gy's (COE! final By,roduct Rule 
9 ~equlation at COE Facilities 

ast~ ~!~3~~~e~t :i~isi~~ ~1:tct~rs 
?.ei;i~ns ! - :< 

This ~e~oraneu~ is inte~~erl t~ 3cate 4ny uncertainty 
surt"~unding the i'Tl~lic!ti.ons of t~e ~e9ar'!":".-!~t of Energy's 
(00El final by~roduct rule on mix~1 waste ~~~ulation at COE 
Eacilities. 

On '-'ay l, 1987 )CE ~u:lisr.ed i.':s fi~:il 'voc-oduc:t r:Jle 
(51 F~ 15937, c:o~y attac:h•r!l. !n t"'.al".. c-ule Xi£ stit)ulates 
"that ..,nly the ac:t·.:al r:adionucli·~-!S i:i :oe: ·•aste st:-eams . .,.ill 
~e c:or.si:Jered :>yr>roduct 'Ttaterial." 7he ~~feet 1'! i:~is ir.tec
:recative i::·.Jle.,,!kirq is that ~ll :ce: ·•!St! st:-~a~s . ..,1-\ic~ l!it~e:-
contain .! listed waste ~r exhib~t a ,!ZJt"j~uS C:~.!t"!Ct~:'i.StiC . 
1o1ill ~e su~ject to RC~A reg1Jlation. '{~·.J sr.·oulj n~ta t~at t"ti.s 
int~r;ret1t1Jn i• consistent with t~e !?l.!~ucl4sr ~e7ul3t,ry 
=~~rr.issl.":l~ ~\R:l joint definition~= .:~-:~er:i3l ~, . ..,._Lav!l ~i.x9d 
~aste iss~~·! ~srlier this year. Sae ~5~ER Ji:ec:i.'l• j432.J0-2. 

In addition, I would like t") .J;lC.ltd you o:i -:'.'".!! :i.:"'.Ci"'.•;s a!'\d 
~Catus.of the Mixed E~er~y Waste 3tw~y (~~WS> i~ ~iew ~~ t~e final 
"jy~r~duct rule. As y':·J. know, ~ce: ?resent•d -t ~r.,:i.is-!l :.., ~?.~ :or 
eJ<Cl.Jdinq hiqh-level in·! trinsurani.: '.'Tli.:<ad ·.-rastl!S f:-~!!I ~C~A juris
diction. The ;>ro"osed axc:lusion •1s t't"9~ic:ltl!•~ l'jn ~o~·s c:o~tantion 
tr.at t:-.air ·..,ast• :nan.1.;e:~ent ~'."'!C": ;es . ..,.ere e~·~i.·1al~?it ,,r suoe:-ior 
to t~o~• ~a~1ataj ~y RC:l~ and r9·.:-l:!j s le71l .~a1:~r:ii.~1tL·)r'! ::"'.~t 
:."e-;ulat~C'Y :i.J,li-c1ti~n "'as inconslst•r.t. l.c.:orjir.i;ly, t~.'! "1E:;3 
c.asi< force was c~"\.oni~si.o~e·j in ~OV9"\::ier, 19a6 c~ -:at~er cec:r.:ucal 
i.nforitation on th• "l\erits of OOE's ..issertion. '!o~ shoulj not9, 
however, that P••t ~rsctiees ••rt not i~clud~d ln the DOE 9r~pcsal 
nor wer• they r•viewed ~y the t3Sk ~~re• 1uring su~sequent site 
visits to select DOE f Jcilities. 
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in March of this ;ear, :~e ~E~S task E~rce ~ssu~~ --~ ~~- 3 ~ 
:-Poort which indicated t:".at :o a la:-:;~ ext~r.t, :oE :"":3~~i:~:".'e:"'.: : : 

hl=:i-level and t~ans~r!~i= ~ixed wast~s •~re e~~:~!la~~-~r s~:~:~:
to RC?(A t"equirements. :~:-t.!ir"'! H'e!s oE :~el:- ·.,.ast~ ""!!:"'.a-:;e ... ~~~ -
::iperao:.~J:iS, "'::i·,.,ever, S·~::i as ·;r:>und-•.,ater ""!O:'lit:iC'i.~.q 3:"'.d ::-.e~.l: 3 ~ 
analyslS :: ·•astes •ere cle!r:l·t :ef-icienc. :,, jate, ~ clt~~:J:"t 
~f :JO~ ~~xed ~aste has ~een exe~~ted from ~CRA reQulati~n as a 
re s u l t o f t he f i nd i ng s ,, f t he '1 E W S t a s I( f o r c e • 

Thus, all DOE ~i~e~ wastes are subject to RC~ regulations 
independent of the nat·Jre of the radioactive component. Therefo:-e, 
Regions which are adminiscerinq RCRA proqrama it\ unauthoC'iZed 
States shoul~, in acco~jance wit~ ~riorities establisned in the 
RCRA I~plementati:>n Plan, be i'1\plementing the -proQram at DOE 
facilities. Secondlv, those Reqions where States have been 
delegated mixed waste auth~rity should ~ake it clear that t~eir 
aut~orizati~n includes all DOE mixed wastes. !hes• mixed wastes 
may cont3in ~i;h-level.~w-l~vel, ~r transuranic radioactive 
constituents. Thir~. 't".lu should c~ntinue to enco1.1 t'ac;ze States to 
apoly f~r ~ixed waste authcrizstion especially in those States 
·- i t ~ ma j o r DOE f a c i l i t l. '! s • 

Head~uarters is :ommitte<1 to providing technical", tegal and 
l""'licy assistance tot~<! States and Reljions in support of efforts 
t1' effect :nixed -waste r-e,.,ulation at DOE facilities •. ~ccordinqly, 
r will keep you ap~rised ~f any initiatives ~3ken by either COE 
and/ot" EPA fi4adquart~rs !ffectinq r.tixed wasta reaulation as soon 
as they cevelo~. ~~ecif ic que~tions concer~Lng ~ixed wastes 
should be directed ~o aet:·1 Shackleford, as~: on (fTSl 475-9656. 

Attach:nent 

cc: Ken Shust•r, OSW 
Chris Grundler, OSWEa 
Ray Berube, OOE 
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soaJ'ECT: S tes' lt)le in Assiqninc; El»A Identification ~rs 

· nistrator CWH-562.\) 

TO: 

Issue: 

EPA _rtqlires au· huardou8 '8Ste .!/ genemtors am tmnspxters and cwnea 
an:! opemtars of hamrdc:a.m "9St8 treatment, stcmqe, &nr:r dispollal ~d.lities to 
rec:l!ive an EPA identificatic:n nUl!ber (It> nmber) befcre they handle hazardous 
...te.Y Identific:atic:n m,,..rs are.issued by the !PA R!c;icral Offices. ~t 
rcle should ~ States play in uaisting the !PA lagiaal Offices to ASSiCJn 
ident.ific:aticn nmbers? 

. - -: _....~-

Cl) States with interia authariatic:n and States under ~tive Ar1:anqE!Dents 
are~ to •aist DtA in -igning !PA identific:aticn n\llim:s. Specifi
cally, DtA ~if li.Jm State -istance in d1str1buting and reviewin; RCP.A ~tifi
c:ation and Part A..Pernrf.t 11A21ie1ticn Axm. '!!le rupamibillty for Wigf'.inq 
!PA ID nmbers will rmain in the· 11g1cna1 Officm. 

(2) States with t:beir om systm of mignin; ID nmbers are encour:a9ed to use 
the •A ID n•..._. u t!le stata m m'lber • 

• 
l/ Blmrdous '8Ste nmm baardoull .ate u defined by ~A except where sped.fi
Cauy noted in w.. -=and\& 

2/ Sec:ticns 262.12, 263.ll, 2&C.ll and 265.ll eftablish this requiranent for: persons 
bandlinq haarda.Ja '8ste in Stats Wien !PA i• runninq the hamrdous .ate pt03tam. 
Sections 123.34 - 36 niquire.f=' final autharlmticn that States mndate that penons 
bandlin; hamrdous "88te within their bxden cbtain DtA It> n&JllbeZ"s. 'Jhere is no 
O"Jt)ez:able requina.nt far interim authorimtion but to date all States have accept
ed the use of EPA It> n•...,._rs. 

11- - / 



EPA assigns· an identification nunber to each generator and transporter of 
hazardous Wiste and to owners and operators of hazardous -este treatment, stora9f!, 
a~ disposal facilities ..tlo l"X:)tify the h:Jent:'f • Generators l'llJSt l"X:)t offer their 
hazardous W!l!lte for tzansportation: tl:ansporters rTUSt not tmnsport hazardous 
Wiste: and owners and ~raters ot hazardous W!lste rmnagenent facilities nust 
not treat. store, or dispcse of hazardous wtste without first receiving an EPA 
identificaticn nlJ!lbp.r.l/ EPA assiqns a unique identificatic:n nlmber to eactl 
sinqle site where hamrdous waste is 91!nemted, treated, stored, or disp:xsed: 
or, in the case of a tmnsporter, to his principal ~lac:e of business. '1be 
identification fUli)er' is used on all 1111ni fests, reports , and rea:>rds that EPA 
requires. 'Ihe EPA identification nurt>er also senes as the "passwxa• for 
entering and retrieYinc; data frat !PA's Bazardous W!ste Ollta *naqment MR 
System (HWD"S). BWD1S is the ~nc:y's major source of informtion on hamrdous 
.. ste handlers ac::t:1SS the oountry and is a c:ri tieal element in ~lenentinq 
91bti tle c of JCRA. EPA is alao in the ptca:sa of tying together HWOO with 
other E:PA data 11Bnaqenent systems using the EPA ID nlJ!lber as the w11100 link. 

'lhe scheme EPA uses to assicin identification nl.ID!rs is based on the Otta 
Universal N~ng System CIJJNS n\Jllber) that D1n and Bradstreet Inccrporated 
(D ' B) has developed. o ' B has assiqned approxinately thJ:ee million ms 
n\Jnben to all types of businesses ac:roa the ration. ~A also assi~ tem
pomry -r- n&JID!rs to pencns who did not haw an existinq EXJNS nuar..!t 
All persons ~ have reqistered w!th EPA have been assigned an ID nllli:er that 
is their OONS ruar, a T runber, or for: sane Pedel:al ac::ti vi ties, their GSA 
Rml Prcpert:4J ?llllber. 

Seven geneml stet:ie are imol.ftd in assigning an EPA ID nuaber. 'lhey are 
Cl) answer requests for: blank fOClll (hazardous ...te generators and tmnsporters 
nust sutmit standard !PA foz:m 8700-12, the EPA Notifiaatic:n Fam: owners and 
operators of new ha:au:dous '88te nanagement tacilities aust sutmit stardlrd EPA 
foz:m1 3510-1 ~ 3510-3, the R:RA Part A Pemt Applic:atic:nl, C2> review the 
sut:mi tted infol:Dat1c:n for ~eteness and cbtain any nd.slling Wacmtion, < 3 > 
review the D ' B mic:rotiche list to detm:mine it the site hu an existing OONS 
nmeer, (4) it the site a not listed en th• Cd nd.c:otic:he, c:hec:lc other files 
within the Rec;icn to detezmine if P.PA hu auigned an altemate mt; ntlli:)er to 
the site unde:' another pco;Lm ~c:h al8o can be used u the !PA ID n&Jli)er for 
the ~ pcu;mm, (5),_ it the site dcm not have a ruD-..r under another proq1mn, 
aasicin cne of the nmbel:s f2:m the Rlgicn' s D. ' I mer block,. C 6 > enter infoma
tic:n about tt. activity into Rll:MS, and .(7> gmemte"'an acknatledgment frcll 
RMJim and iaue it to tbl m;uestar to .intcm hill ot his EPA ID nmcer. 

y See tcot:note 2 • 

.!I !PA is no lcnqer issuing -r" runben u al ALl;ust 1, 1981. Instead, !PA 
~ frcD D' Ba bloc:k of uruaic;ned aJNS n&.llDtts and will aai9f\ n\llt>en 
frail this block to Pll'90n8 who do not already have a t06 n\lllber. EPA has t:.
qun ccnvertinq existinq "'19 nUID!rs to IUfS n&Jli:lers for tacilities requiring 
RCRA pemits and far genentars and transportea wi~ activi~• regulated under 
other~Aproqtam. . . 

(2) 



'ltlere has been ccnfullion • to W\at resp:nsibilities the States ean ass.ne 
in -isting !PA to carry out ttme stepe. _In order to obtain final authorization 
a State nust require new hazardous wate qeneratcrs and transpOrters and owners 
and operatorS-of haZardous Milite treatment, stonqe, and di.9posal facilities to 
obtain EPA ID fttPbers before eondw:tinq ha:a.rdous waste ac:ti vi ty ( SSl23. 34 (a) , 
123.35 (a), and l.23.37 (b)). Both the "1CRA State Interim Authorization Guidance 
Manual• (June lS, 1980) and the •Additional Guidance for ~tive Arranqements 
under SJbt.itle C of ACRA• (~t S, 1980) prorlde for States to assist ~A in 
usigninq identification nLlllbers prior to final authorization • 

-' States with interim authorization and States under ~tive Arran;ements 
an~ to assist EPA in stepl nllllber l and 2 .listed above. For new, 
EPA vill retain full resp:ll•il:>Wty for •tepe 3 throu;h 7.1 Several States 
have expressed an interest in assistinr; EPA in steps 3, r,· and S, and further 
have requested that El'A provide them with blocks of unassi;ned ID nl.lllbers which 
the State a:iuld assi911 di.rec:tly and eliminate delays in getting new runbers 
one at a time frc:m EPA. EPA prefers not to relinquish the resp:x•ibillty for 
stepS 3, 4, and 5. 'l!ie Aqer.t:'J nll..--t maintain tight cxntrol over the assign
ment of all new nlJlt)ei:s since the EPA identification n\.J1D!r is the key means 
of identifying the activity in the h;ency's data nmnaqement system (!PA 
will CD1tinue to enter into the 1'jen(:y's AIR data base the n.me, adc1nss and 
type of activity for all sites that are assigned in !:PA m nunbe.r). · 

RecognizirliJ the need far rapid islluance of new identification nlllb!rs, 
!:PA bas asaigned CDitrac:tor (c:mputer Sciences Corporaticn) per.scmel in each 
R!qicnal otfice to perfom steps 3, 4, and s. 'Jhe plan is tor the 02tt.ractor to 
ca11>lete these steps vithin cine day. Stepm 6 and 7 imol.Ye interactinr; vith 
!:PA's MR system. Since there is pcasently no c:apability for States to enter 
infonmtic:n into !!llJm, no State can perfol:m tbese steps. 

atA ia awn that 8998ral Stat.a haft system fer assign.in; State 
identificaticn nunbera to huardom wute <u d9finm by the State'J'liindiers. 

- Since- tbe federal ~ requJ.n tbe ~ of EPA identificaticn nl.lllbers, 
EPA 9Utuqly ena::u:agea States that isme tbeir aNll identificaticn ,,..,...rs to 
adept the !PA mJ11berinJ .aimlee. state .... of th• !PA 9Cheme should benefit the 
State pt:ogLW and the ~ =-unity byl' 

9eliminating ctJpliClltian ot effal:t1 
. . .. . . . 

•eli•imting ccntu.ion frc::a the issuance of llUltiple fU!Dml: 

9prclrid1nJ Ar ~ 1---=e ot n~ directly fztn the le1ional 
· attlcee,. mis 

~. State9 flll'loyin:J the !PA nmbering .a.. will be better pre
pand to \me tbe pa:wp md uni.tam nat.icnal nmnif•t tam !t ...Uc:h will aa::u11m:xlate 
c:nly !PA 1 __, identificaticn nmeers. 

y !!'A pl.arm tD plM tsh tbe uni.tam national mnif-.t tam far public rwiew and 
. 0 I 1ent in Ocb:ber l98le 

(3) 



In cases wbere a State hu adopted a definition of hazardous waste that is 
broader than tbe Fw5eral definition, it may not a.l._.ya be clear if the person 
request.inq an identification nimbP.r in that State handles •federally defined• 
~ "8Ste or hAzardcua waste CCYered under tbe broader portion of the 
State definition. 'lheee hardlers 111ay be issued an EPA identification l't\Jlt)er 
since it is oot critical that ~ •bona fide• handlers of Federally defined 
~ waste recei99 an EPA 1 entific:aion runber. Rcwever, it would 
be helpful if States participating in Step 2, aticve, '011.d point out these 
cases so that we can make a note in our files that the activity has been 
issued an EPA ID runt-.r but •Y not be han:W.nq ~y defined hazardous 
waste. 

(4) 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20460 
~ .. 

9541.1982(01) 

PIG-82-3 

MAYl7~ OFFICE OF 
501..10 WASTE ANO EMEAQENCY AESP':.'.S?: 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: 

FROM: 

Assignment of a Memorandum to the Program 
Implementation Guidance System 

John. Skinner, DI rector ~j.....~ -~~ 
State Programs and Resoorce Recovery Division (WH-563) 

TO: Program Implementation Guidance System Addressees 

On March 15, 1982, Enforcement Counsel i3sued. the attached 
memorandum. to Regional Administrators and Regional Counsels. The 
Memorandum provided valuable information. guidance. etc. on EPA 
enforcement of RCRA-authorized State hazardous waste laws and 
regulations. I think that the guidance ~ontained in th~s memo
randum is of such value as to warrant wider distribution and in~or~ 
poration into our system of Program-Implementation Guidance. For 
future·reference and ease in filing, I have designated this memo
randum as Program Implementation Guidance number 82-3 • 

Attachment 

---· 



- 'o o o - -·' ........ , ••• .;..,. ,..,. .... -~· .... ':.·- l ,-...;~ ~..,i:,. \~'\:I 

WASi-llNG~ON. :.::. ::.~~SC 

MA.R 1 -... - "' 
....... 2 
i;!) 

... 

S~J'ECI': tpA Enforcement o: RC?..A-Author~:ed State 
t.aws anc Regulations , 

~ 

:~OM: William A.. Sullivan, J:. ;t;q_., , 
E:nforcenient Counsel (::!l-329) i' 'V~. 

= ! ~ ':'0: Re~ional Administrato.rs, ?..e~ii:ir.s 
Regional Counsels, Reg~or.s ! - X 

~it= an aut!lori:ed Rc:tA proqram may, :o: 7a=~ous 
or unwilli~q :o ta.~e en!orcemen~ ac~ion :~a: !?A 
Se~eral legal and acminis~rati7e ques~:~ns ~h:c~ 
:~ sue~ cases i~cl~ce :he :ollowing: 

=~asons, :e ~~atle 
may de~= c=:::ca~. 

l. Can ~~A take en:o~:e:'len~ ac:-:..:.or. !.:l s-=.a-:.es ...,::.:.=:: :-.a·r~ 
:e.en ;=an:ec a~-:..,ori:aeion to ac~i~is:e: a~c ~~=c=c~ :~e ~c?.;.. ;=~
wa~: Wha: acout s~ates wi~ which !?A has ::ope:a~i7e A:ra~~e

n-:s7 

2. Assu:in~ ~?A can :aka e~====~~e~: ac~:o~, c:es :: 
en!or~e :~e state laws and =equlations, c:- ::ie :~ce:a.: ?.c:..;... :..;•..; =~= 
=~;-:.:.la-: i ~r:s? 

3. !! an enforcement ac~ion :s ~ecessary, :~ ~ha: co~=~ 
. , -' -pA ~ ' l i.. • " s~ou-~ ~ -1 e t.~e ac~ion. 

4. I! the 
d . d =-~~ ;:-:ocee :.n;s, oes --·· 

s. Since the taking of an e~!:r:e~en: ac~:o~ ~y ~?~ 
·~ a~ a~thorized sta~e ~i~ht, in scme :ases, e~can;e: c= :==::~:a 
!ede:al-state relationships, what proceciu=es sboulc be ~e7e:o?ec 
:o insu=e, to ehe ;=eatest possi:le extent, ehat any fede:al 
enforcement actions taken in a RC?.A-author::ed state a:e cone a: 
such times and in such a manner as ~o eli~inate or mini~!:e 
any ?cssible impact. upon that fede:=al-s~.at_e =e.!.a:ion·sti?? 

,. 
o. What ,·s ~i..e effe~- '~a~'' o# s·a•e a··-·.,o-~-~-:~~ - ... .;• ..., ... , . - .. - ' - ... '- .. ... .. --..... --...... 

u~on ~PA's ability :o take action ~~ce: Sec~ions 7003 a~~/~= :c:3 
• ~C?-?\7 

!his memorandum will a~te~p~ to su;;es~ scme a~s~e~s :o 
~1ese questions and procecu=es which =~;h: ~e e~?loyed :~ avo:: 



__ .;._:..=. ·_ .::: :::e:·..-e~n .::.?..;. a.nc :::e s-:a:.a a;ency c-:- age!"lc:.es shcl.!l.c ;..: 
~ ~~~~ -ocos-a-, ~~~ ~~A •o ·a~e a~~~~~a-ar:• ~c-•~~ ~~o c:•·as-;--s .., e "- ...- lu - •• - .... .::. - - - ·...1 - • ... - .. • - •• - ""' i. "- .... ' - • ._ - - - """'.. • ... •• - - ~ - ... - ._ .... 

~i:l ~e ac:=essec i~ t~e c:-ce= sec to=~~ above. :'~e o:::ce o: 
!~!:rcement-ccunsel has consu:~erl ~i:~ the O~!ice of Gene=al ==~~s~: 
i~ t~e ?repara:ion of ~n:s =e~oranc~rn. 

, .... 
C.UT !::?A ~AXZ !~FORC!X!'N': AC':!ON :N A ?.C?.A-ACTSOR!:!~ S:'.;:!? 

WE..~T AaOCT S':.~'!'!S w:".:'S wc:CE :::? A ~s COO?::ll':!7'! .;.,~~-;.NGE~!:1':S? 

~. Aut~o:-i:ec s:ates: 

Wbe!'! a s:.a:e is aut:to:-izec :o ac:ti:::s:e:- ::ie ~C?-,.; ::-oc:-ar.: !..; 

-~_;o_u o-.- -~~.~, ~~· ~~s ~ade a c· 0 ~~--~~~-;o~ ~~a- -~ 0 --~·~·s·~·o~-~-_:"\ ___ .,, ...... ,.,~ ____ ................... ·- ···- :1---- :"'- "":- .... ··· 
is e~ui?alen~ (in ':he case o: !ina! aut..~oriza:icn), or substan~ia::y 
~<iui·ra.!.ent ( :.n -:!i.e case o: in-:e:-:.::1 au-:~o:-:..::a-:ion i, :~ -:~e :ece::al 
--o--a~ anc· -~~- •• 0 s•a•A h~-a~~ous w"'s•a ~- .... ~-~- c"'~ ·•e-e~~-~-
:-.. ': - ··~ , --· w - ..... - "- ..... - "' - .. - - - - - • - ...., j - -.... .... • -·· - .... - - - -

~e ac=i~:s~e=~c :y :~e s:a:e u~ce~ st~~~ l~~, i~ l:e~ c: :~e :ec~~~: 
;:=oq:-a.::l. (Se~ ;\C?-\, Sec-:!.on 3000(.:) an::: (C)) •• ~.:te!" aut~c:-~.:a:i..::::, 
can !~A :ake en!~:-:ement ac':ior. in sue~ a s-:a:e, ar.c i! so, woul= 
:..: ~n=~==e s:a:e == fece!"al la~ anc ==~ulations7 

_,,_ 0 ---v.;s:~,.,s -··-- :-'-'--' - _.._ .. 
;.., ~,.,s·-·e-.; ...... -•ese ,...,.os-:~-s •.. -·· ... --··~ -·· "':,•- ------·· . 

':'"-e""'_ ........ !""'. -

as ?rcvided in pa:-a;=a;~ (2), wheneve:: on :~e 
·-a·s:s ... .= a,..v ; .. ..:-.-,,,~• .... n -• 0 :...a-.;.,.;s--a·""-
- - "-'... ··- --·-.,;-.-.-.--..... -·- .:.Y .. 4.- ..... -- -...,,. 

~e•A--~~es .. :..,,, .. anv ~e--~~ •s ;~ v1·01~-;~~ ~~ 
- - - - ·-.... -. •• - - .. ::" - ~ '-" .. ·-.;. .... " 49 -- - - .,,,,; ... vi -

a~y =e~u::-ement o: :~is s~o~::le, t~e 
·~-·~·s--at""- -a 0 •~sue ~~ ~~~e~ ~o-.,;-~-~ 
:\-. .... _ ..... .__ --- .... ::: -~ -·· ...- .... - ·--:.----··~ 
~---1 ·~~~0 ;-:nec·;a-a 1 v o~ w;-•;~ a s~e~·~·Q~ 
~ ..... ·-=---_.. •. ._.._ -·-· - ---.. - -.... .,., . "-'-- ---· 
t i:ne ::ie:-ioc or t:ie AC:~i:lis -:=a tor mav corn.rnenc e . . 
a :i7il ac~ion in the Or.i':ed States dist=i:': 
cou=~ in the cis':=ic: i~ whic~ t!i.e viola':ion 
oc:u=-:-ed :or app~o?r~ate :-elie:, incl~cin; a 
tempora:y o:- ?er:nanen: i:ljunc~ion.• 

~(1) :n t~e case of :~e 7io:a~ion o: ar.y 
~~~u~=~me~~ o: :his s~=~:~le whe~e sue~ 7:::a:::~ 
oc:~:-s in a S:a~e whic~ is a~:~c=:zec :o :a=:-v ou~ 
a ~aza:dous was:e ~=~~~a.ru ur.ce: Sec:~on ~006, :~e 
;..c=~nis':=a~or snal: q~ve notice to :~e Sta:e in 
which such violaeion has occurred priar to issuing 
an crde:- or commencing a c:it1il action ~nde:- ~~is 
section.• Ce~phasis s~??lied) 

• 
Su~sec:icn (2) clea:-ly in~i:a:es :hat even :~ou;h a s:a:e 

has an au:~o~ized ha:a=do~s was:e pro~ra~, !?A =e:a:~s :~e =i;~: 
~~ -=A~e·-~, ~~-=~-c0~e~· su~~e~- -~ ••e -~,,~-~ o~ -o-;-0 -~ ·•A ..__ --W --- _ ..... .....,_ -•·• ~••t .;1.J ....,_ -.....- ..... ":I• -Ai•~ - •• ••-- ._,.,,,, "-••-
~-ate i~ w~i=~ -:~e 7io:a:icn oc:~:-=e~ ;=ior :o :a~i~; e~!o==e=en: 

.;:..:r.. 



, ~ -... ) _;:i., I a: :ace . - , . 
... -' s-:a:es: 

~~·s ieg•si,~i·on ~e--•·- -~e s-~~ 0 s .... ·a~o -··· - - .,..... =- .... "' ...... .:. ~-· ---.... ......."-" - .,._ 
ete lead i~ :be en!or:e~enc of :be haza::ous 
was~e laws. aoweve:, :~ere ~s enough flexi
-•, ;-v ;n t~e a~· to ~e--; .. -~e A,.:~•~;s--~-~-""' -._.., -... - •4 '-'.. .. •d•- - '-•.l ..._. ........ _ '-•-.,'-"-"'-I 

i~ si:~a:ions whe:e a scace is ~o: i~olemen~i~c: - -a ha:a:dous was~e ~roqram, :o ac~~ally i~?leme~: 
a~c en!orce ~~e ha:a:~ous was~e pr~q:a~ 
aqai~s~ ~:olators i~ a s:a:e :~at :oes no: 
~ee: :~e :ece~al mi~i~um ~~~~:~eme~~s. ~l:~oug~ 
-~o .:.,.::n;..,. s•-"t""r ; - •a-,,~--~ .. 0 ,..< '1A ..,,..._ ° CA ....... .---..... 49··- \m.-lim.""" • .:ai --"":\,,.--~ '- ""!- - ~·~-- -
o!· ~iola:ions of :~is :i:!e :o :be s~a:es 
~::~ au':..~orized haza::o~s ~as~e ?~=~=a~s, ~~e 

~ . ===r=i ac~:.~~ 
i~ :~ose eases wher~ :~e s~~~es ~~~l --- ;:a,,- .. --·-- --- ___ , 

0 
• I 

:'he ;rear.~.:. e - --
< ~1a y .1. 9 , : 9 g a ) , 

~o c:~ s:2J.11s~:) 
also ==~e!!y se~s 

?.eq. 3 3 3 9 4 
- 0 ca-..;; ..,c --- -"·-··. 

- . . . . . 
:or~~ ~~~s ;os:~:on 

!PA's er.!~==e~er.~ cf haza::ous ~as~e 
~, u 4-:!"l o ~ : : e 0 s ~a : e . 

!.aws an: 

~e ~an a:s~ ·look to ~~e c:~a~ 
a~aloc:ous :o ~C?.A in this :e~a=:, 
==awrl/. Cases i~vol7ing si~:la: 
Sec~icns 309 ~~= 402) su?;o:~ :he 

~aee= Ac~ (C'~AJ, whi:h is hi;~:y 
anci ==om ~h::~ Sec~i=n 3003 ~as 
~:-~·::.sior.s o: :~e :-;,;;; ( e.;., 
?:oposi.~ion eha: ~tile Con;=ess 

·~· 0 n~e...: ·-··.~~ -•e --.a· 0 s •ano --~~a-y au-~o-; ........ ~~~·-;s- 0 - ·•e ..... --· -.. ._ - - -·· .:ii .. --- ... v - :-• ..... , - ....... - -: --- .. -.. ... _..... --- .... 

~he :roc=am s~:iec~ :o national :uiceli~es ~=~v::e~ :v :~e Ac~ 
and ;y ~~e !?A =~;ula:ions, ~~A =etainec :~e au:tori:y ~o achieve 
:~e ?u:;:cses anc ;oals of c~e Ac~, inc!~cin; :~e =igt~ :: :a~e 

(E.~. 14496) • ;.a was a:ner.ce_ 
s '.:. ::: :. s s :.. = r. 

,,..._ -- :-epo=~, 

::: to su:ti:!e C o! the !inal Ac~. 

:".ow 

~/See ::\eport 
17, cate~ June 
Sec~:on 3008: 

of Senate Com.I:ti~:ee on ?ublic Wo=ks, 
25, l9i6; wh:ch s~a:es wi:h =e:e=ence 

No. 
to 

~::i a:iy :-~9ula:ory ::r~c;=a~ i:ivol·1inc; Fe~e:-al. 
anc S:at~ ?a:~:ci;a:ion, :he alloca:icn o= 
~!7isio:i o: e~!c:ceme~c =espor.s!~!l!:ies is 
Ci!::c~l:. ~~e Co~mi::ee =~~w ~n :~e s:~i:a~ 
?:'~visior.s of :ne Clean ~:= Ac: o: l970 a~c :~e 
=~ce~a! ~a:e~ ?~:l~~:on ~=~~=ol Ac~ o: :972." 

94-988, 
what is 



=~=~::e~en: ac~~or. :~ ap9~~~~ia~e c~ses, e·1~~ a:~~: a s~a~; ~=oc=:~ 
. b G'" a- ... t' ... ~ Q,.. Sea Ci a,10 l !I • :-i Q.---• ':"i , • - ~ c.-. •• :. ::as e-·· _.., ""'-·~· - -- __ ._no ------"'"c: __ .;.ur.t_:i.a ... :ic: ..... '•· :.~::..., 
50J -:. 2.: :.-{5tl"l Ci=., 19':'9); u.s. v. C:.:·1 o= Ccloraco.So:-:.:ics, -
.;SS:. St.!??· :3.;4, (:J.C., Colo., ~::'73i: --~esa?i:a::e 3ay E'cl.!:i~a-::o~, 
!nc. 7. v:=::~ia S:a:e Water Cor.t=ol 3oa=d, 453 :. Supp. l22 (:.t: 
~~ lCi*,aJ· ;~.: v ,..,.--~ 1 1 .i.~nc -.,., ~c~e- .Lao 1~- (0 c '.")el. va., - I...,.._. • \w'iiiii..---.-.-' •/'-*""'''-""'•Ila i.. ~ --~~I e • -

:~b. i2, l98ll: anc Shell Oil 7. ~=ain, 415 F. Supp. 70, (0.C. Cal. 
197~), whe~e the Cou:"':, a=~e: ~uo~:ng !=cm legislati~e his:o::y 
o! t~e C"~A, s:a:ec: 

N~~e language su;ges:s :tat C~n;=~ss did r.ot 
i~ten~ t~e ~n~i:or.men~al e::o~: :o ~e s~bjec: 
to a massi~e :eceral bu=eauc=~cy; :-a':~e=, ~be 
s-:a ~es we :-e ves-:ec w:. th ~r :.~a~' :-es~or.s :..~ i l i :v 
~ .... - ~a~e- ~u~i~-v ·-~-oe. -~~~ ::...e ~~~er~ 1 • _....J.. - -. """:. ---~ -. , -----=. --·•., ...... __ ._. --
!n:!orce!!1en ~ mec!lanism only whe:e e::e s~ate 
ce:aultec .... ~e ove:all st=uc~u=e is ces:;~ec 
-- -• vQ -:...e s-:1-i::as ·•e -=• -s- o..-co-···n; ... , ...... -- ..,_ - -·· '----- -·" --· '- "='· ....... --. '---' •-s"-Q •-s ---oe~ ;~p1Q-en•a·1·0~ ~~ -:...e -·• \iii6-- -• :-•....J. - • ..&1 •-•u .. "- -. ,.. ••• ••• 
event tha'! a sta'!e fails to act, !ede~al 
·~-=--en••on •- :1 cQ-•2;~ •• .,ft -··---"' -- -~ - -- ----··-! . 

~e~a::in; s~a~es wh~ch have en~e=ec into Coope=ative 
~:=ange~encs, =~e ~ede:al-s=~~e ~elacionshi? ~s di!fe:ent :ro~ 
:=a~ of i~te:i~ o~ ::~al au~~ori:aeion. ~ Cooce:ative A.r=anae~e~: 
~s· a device eo assist s:.ates _.hose haza:cous :ras-:e proc;:a:ns ·a.re 
~~ ve~ su!!icien:.lv ce7~loced ~o =uali!v :or au~~orization, anc . . . . . 
J ?~~vioe !i~ancial assis~anc~ to t!rose s:.~~es. (See ;uicance 

~e~oranc~~ on Coope:a~ive A:=anqe~en~s ca~ec A~;us: 3, 1980). 
~~ 0 ~e •s "'O ~··-~o~~·!l••o~ -~ ':'~~ c~ -~e s-,.- 0 -~ a~~; ... i·s·Q~ -~Q -··--- - .a Ciiiiiio-.-.. •• _ • ..,_. __ •• -'.i .... n - -·• "-a'-- ... _, ~ .. Ml.-.•• ._._ .. -·•-
~a:a::cuS ~as~e ~ro~~am :n li9u o: ehe :eoeral ~r~gram. !n :ac~, 
:~e model Coope:ative A:=ar.;ement s~eci!i:al~y ?ro7ices ~~a~: 

"'='':I" •m•:a; ... s ~ .. ,, --nc· u 1 ·•~a· 0 -0 s-o"'s••1·ii·~y ... ti:. ___ ._._.. _._. __ - • _. ......... ~ -- -- :- ... -~ .. -

!or the acminis~=ation ar.d en!or:ement o! ehe 
:eoe=al ba:a::ous 
':~e s -:ate. " 

in 

~~e =i;~: anc o:li;a-:ion of ~?A :o :aka en!o:ce~en: ac~:ci. 
:.:: a s:.a:e . ..,.:.::, •hie!': :.he .;c;ency has a Coope:~:.ive A::-anqeme~:. i.s, 
:~e=e!:=e, :~e same as in a state which has nei:.ne= inte:im o:
::.nal a~:.~o::za:.ion. 

Al:~ough notice to such states of i~pencin; en!orcemen~ 
ac~ior. is not =e~u~:ed :y RC~, !o= ~u=::oses of ~aintai~inq ha~o
~ :ous !?A-s:ate ~ela:ionships, approp~:.a~e consu!:atio~s sho~lc 
~=ec~cie ~?A ac~ion, and ·~::~er. no~ice shoul: be qiven :y E?A to 
:~e a;;~=?~:aee a~ency a~d :he gove~~o= of the a::ee~e= s~ate. · 



2. 

::c::s :-~a -· .. 
... 

3avi~g concluded :~at ~?A can enforee ~a:ardous was:e ·laws 
a~~ :equlac:or.s ir. a s:ate wi:h an ~?A-appro~ed ?rogram, :~e q~es
:ion :~en becomes: does E?A en!orce RC~ and :ederal requlations, 
c: :~e state's s~atu~e and regulations? !f the la~ter, can ~?A 
en!orce a ?ortion o: tbe sta:a ?rogram t~a: goes beyonc :~~ sc~?e 
o: coverage of :be basic :eoeral ?rog=a~, or s~ate laws ar.d :e~~:a
::or.s which •ere acoo~ec a!ter ~~A a=or:val o: :~e state ~rocra=? 
Cn :~e ot~er hanc, may ~?A enforce a·?or~ior. o: :be :ecer;l ?=~-
-~~ -~a- ;s ~o~ ;~c 1 iJc·e~ ~~ -~ 0 s-a- 0 ~~~~-~~? ;--* ••• '- • ·~ '- -•~,. ... -·• '-••.._ "- '-- -:-._w,,.-..•• 

, 
~ese iss.uas oa-.y ini <:ially seem more acade:nic than real s :..~c!, 

: .. o .. ~e .. -~~a;~ ;~t 0 ~;~ ,.,,.~o~;~a-~on -~ "'c·-; .. ;s-e~ -~e ~~~' 
••• .--... ~ •W "':' ••• ••• ._,.. •• ~ -·-·· --- w-. '--.I i;a ._._ •• .._ "- -. '-•• .... -..._""'\ 

;::-:i;-=a~, a s-:ate .:ius: :i.ave a ::roc;ra.'tt whi::!':. :.s "si.!bs:antially 
e~ui7alen~" eo the :~ce:al ?rogra~ (see RC~, Sec~icn 3006(c)), 
anc a ?:'O<;':"am Which is "equ!7alent• to :he :e~e:al ~roq=am i~ 
-o::e: t~ gain ::nal aut..~ori:ation (Sec-:ion 3006(b)). ~a =es~!:, 
-a ... v au~~oriz~~ s•s·~s w;11 ~"'~e ~r~~~sions w~ic~ a~o s;~;,,..,. ·~ 
- ··- -·· .. ....... -.,......... --..- , •• .., :" ..,,,,,,,.., - - l!. •• - - -------' --

~Ot i~ent!eal, :o :te ~ede:al regula:!o~s. ~owever, the:e ~i:! 
":'lCOl.!;..-o..:i V :ie ..a; .=cA.,.~"'ca.s : .. "'be i:o...:e.-a 1 ""r.d s-:1•o 1 ""'#S ,. ... ,..; -· allll----- .... _ ... _.._ __ .. ... -·· '-• ---- - - - .. ---- -- -. .... .... 
- 0 ..... ui.!t: .. ~--ns ... a,...-•,..~·1.s .. ,, .. du .. •-.g in~ 4 .... .., au-""o,....:~ 2 -•o ... .3,..,.: · ... "'

1 ---= _._ .. _ .... ' ~ ---·- ---: ...... - ____ ...,. ..... ._ ___ .__ •• , ----:ta ... . 
sta:es ~:11 bave ~rocracs whi::~ are, :.~ ~a=~, more st=:~cent er 
::=a:e: in scope o: cove:aqe ~~an :he :e~e=al ~=og=~m. ~e=e!:=e, 
;~ ~s ve:y li~eiy :~a~ :~ese issues wi!l :e encoun-:e:~d ==e~ue~::y. 

;..s = :.s c•.is sec. i:: ?a=-:· l of th is rue:noranc u.9Tt, S-e c-::.or. ~ O OS (a J \ : ; 
~C?.A au~~o::zes ~?A :~ take enfor:emen-: ac":ion i~ an a~-:~c::ze= 

s~~:e, a!~e= not!ce :o t~e state, i:: t~e case o: "a viola:ic~ 
-• ~-v .-~~,.•-e~en· o; ~-~s su·~-;~_1°_." ~~e~ ~~~ au·•~~·~es ~ '--- --. .... --""'!. ........ """ • .. .. -··- --- - ••(4 •• ---:-. '-••"-"••'- -

~a:a::ous was~e ~anaqe~en-: proc;=am u~ce: Sec:-:icn 3006, ~he s:a~: 
~:o;=a~ :iecomes :te ~C?.A ?r~;=am in :~at s:a:e, and is a ?a:: 
:! t~e =e~ui:ements cf Su!:lti:le C :efe:=ed := i~ Sec:~ion 
300S(a)(2), which E:?A is mandated t~ enfor:e. Opon develc?me~~ 
o: ~~e s-:a-:e 's ?rog':"a::t and ac:ceSltance of :hat p-:-oc;ra::i :iy E:?.~, 
"such s-:ate is au~~o:::e~ to ca:=-1 ou: sue:~ :roc:am in lie~ ~= . - - - ._... :.=:e .:e-:e:al t==~;::a.~ o..:nd~r :bis sue title !.n suc:h state .... ·• ( ?.c.:..;.. 
Sec~:on 300~(:) anc (c)}. !~other wo=:s, ~~e only ha:a===~s 
w~s-a --~c;-~- ·~ A~~ac:- ;~ -~a- sta•A •s ••A s-2•A ~----~~ 2~~ - ..__ ~-..., --·- ..... ----- ... -·' ....... -- -- - -··- ---- ----=--·-'' -. .. -.... -;.,e s•••a ·~ws snd .-o-uia-;o~s a-A ••ose W~J.·c· :nus• •e ~""~Q.-~O~ 
--- "-'~-- ·- - --., ~ .... ,. .. .. -·· ,.. •• - .J -··-- .. ---

=y ~?A shoulc :ede:al en!o:cement ac~ion be necessa.:-f. ~~is, of 
cou:se, coes not limi: ErA's ri;ht to take ac~ion unde: Sec":~or.s 
i003 o: 3013 of RC?.A (see Section 6 o: this me~orandum). 

~his =esult is uncou~tedly in ke~ping •i:~ the in~e~: of 
:ona=ess. I: the fece:al ha:a:~ous waste =e~ulations were :o - ~ 
~--iv -~ ~a~~i 0 -s o~ ~s 4a-~ous was- 0 •n ~ .. ~~o~•~e~ s••· 0 s ·•cs~ cm:_J-::" ... ._..., l.l ••~--- • ••tiiiii• ... ...,. '-- • ......... • •• ... • .... -._ I ••• -

?e:sor.s would oe continously subjected to a c~a: se~ o: la•s =~~ 
-····~-·~r.s s s•·ua••on W'~~c~ ~~-sen-iv ov~s-s •n ~·cse s-~-~e - .,.._ - - - ._ • I W 9 '- ._. - , • .i. •• ~., ._ -.- • ._A• • .,._ ••• ,...,.. • - -

~ ·~ have ~ot yet :eceived in~e:i~ au:~ori:ation. Such ~ua: 
~. .la~!o~ is ?resumaOly wha: Conqress in:e~de= ~~ ~hase o~~ :~ 



:n.o=:e:l; ~an~e= when 
( = ) .!:'.: ( c ) . 

~,~~~~a~= .. !c- ~n~ ~.~. 0- ~-~ses ~ 0 ~~c· 0 ~ u~~e~ ;_ ~~ -o;~:~~~a -~;-
'-•--·· ·-- .. ~ - - (.,; - - "'--"""- -- 4~11..t - -- _...,,_ ·--\·_._._..__ -··-~ 
o:::inion. Se~ Cni:ed States -v. Ca=~il.l, !:ic., (J.C., Del.) Ci·.~:..: 
·· so ,.,s si' o - •· ',..,a, =· ., 0 ·• ~ .. o. - ... , -lP p. :eo!'Ua:""f .!.~, ~: .; ~ne.;._ :J. "'· '!'=a.:.i\, 
sucra; Cni:ec States v. I.T.~. Ravcnie:, !~c., 627 F.22 996 (9:~ 
Ci=., l9aoi. !Se ?rocle~ oecornes

0

more complex, howe-v~r, ~he~ 
:~e !ollowing questions are considered: 

(A) :: an au~~o:i:ec state ?~o;=ac i~cluc~s :e;~:a:::~s 
o: s~a~u:ory ?t"Cqisions wr.ich a:~ q:ea:e!' in sco?e o: co-ve=:~e 
:ban :~e :eoe!'al ?:o;:am, can ~?A also enio:ce :~ose ac=:::=r.a: 
--~-Q -0~·;·0~en•s' ~'--- .. --~-----··!. - . 

( 3) ~ ...... ..,~s;,... ... s ... -...., - _.._. .. 
a. -a r.c~ ...... iuc·e~ ;~ -•es-~-= --o~-~~ (Q ~ ~v -~ 2 ·on ~~ ----·~·-
-- . ._ -··~- - •.• -·· ---·- :'• j•••d -·-:•1 -- .. ---.:) -- :--- ... .1. .... _ 

-a-',..n ... yp :-":)A s·•""se-"en.· ·~ au••o-•z~-;o ... c.: --.e s-~-= ---~-:i- ·- 1 • ""': --""""· ,,,,,,:: ~- \i.e..,,. '-:.. .... ._...,; -·· -· fim•- "• - ••il ___ ._ :'-..-~--··· -; 

~~A), can !?A er.!o::e tbe !ecer~: =~;ula:!ons wh::~ a:e ~c: a 
.~a=~ o: :~e s~aee ?roc;=am: anc, 

(C) !! c~e s~aee makes moc:::c~::or.s :~ ::s ?=:;=~~ 
a::2= a~:~o::za:ion, does !?A en!c=:e :he s:a:e ?:o;=a~ as o::;~~a::: 
ap~::ve~, o: tte s~ate p=oc;=a~ as ~oci!iec a:~e: a?~~oval :y !?A? 

~0se cues-~cns w"' 1' ""'e o-= -~~-;~·u 1 2,.. s;-~; 1:;,..a,.. ... o •··-~ .. _ 
-··- • -- • • •• ""' - ~~--'- ...... --:·•----- ··--- \o'9 ... ____ ~ 

;~- 0 ~•~ au-•o ... ~-~-;on wh• ... ~•e s-~-•s ~-- -·-··~--~ ~~ 1 7 -~ •~7° -··----·.. --· ______ ._ ' -·· ...... ---- --- --~---- .... ..,J1•-- -t..,J ~"- -

-roc:-~s .,. ......... "'r• •s·•ns-,,, ..... ,,,,,.~ A<::••"·-T""1A .. -" ...... ;..e ~a,..o-~~ --... ,---:i-.. ~- L•-••• cmi. - •• ._ ••• ._,.,..., .... - .-~ ---·•• •""11 w•• __ ._ ____ :---.,--··1 
... nC: while !?A a.nd :!le s~a·:es e=n:!.~ua t.: "fi:ie ... ~·.::ie• :.=:e:: ;:=:;~a!':".s. 

' r. • !1: a"' a .. -• ... -•.,.e...z s-"'· 0 ... - ... c;-am • .. ~i .. ..:As - 0 ..... ·,,, .. ; ... ,.,s ... . . .. -··...., --.. - -_,., -- :" ... """" - -....... -....... - --: --- ... --""" .. 
0- s· 2 •u- ... -~ ---v1·s;or:s w••c~ 2 -= --0 at 0 - ;.., sc-oe ~~ .. ---- ._...- ... ~--- - • '~- •• liiiiiilo-.- ':"·- -- -·· """"'· '-'-
eove~aqe e~ ~o~e se=i~ge~~ ~~an ~~e :eCe=al ?~=g=am, 
car. ~?A also en!o:ee t~OSe acci~ional s~ate :equ:=~~en~~? 

!n~i-vid~al s:ates will, in ad~=~ssing i~dust=ial, ac;=::~l:~:a:, 
._;e~c;=a?t:c, hyc:oloc;ical and o:he= !ac~ors wn::h exis~ ~:~~:~ :~e.:.= 
:o::e:s, unccu::e~ly develo9 ?c:~:~ns cf :~ei: haza::o~s ~a.st~ 
-.~--""'-.---2 ~e f.tlo.oc~ ~~D ... -e 2 ·e~ .... sc ... ~e .~~ -0•70~2 -e --~ ... -~O ~Q~e-~~ - ..,..'- u~ w-L•• •• -•., ':'• -.-. • •. ~ ..,:"' '-J- '- v ---":: -·'••'- "-••- __ .,. ---
---,..-~,.. :'vs:n~lo5 ,...~ $UC;.. a~,.:;,_;.,.,._.,• ~~.,,A,.."!11,..0 ,....,,.i,.: ;.,~'·•.,;Q .. ·.~ 
:'-~":--.e"4• -Afiiiiiii.• ~.-- _,_ •• ~"---.-'--~••• --.wv-••":- '-o.J'-'-W •••'- __ ..__ -··-

1 •s-~~~ o~ ·Jas·As w~·~~ ~~0 r.ct •~~ 1 ·,c·ec:· •--~a ~A~e~~, 1 ~~~7°-se ·- '--•·-: - ~ -- ··---·· --- . _ ..... _... ... .. '-••- --- --- -··- --
0 ~ • 2 ·""-~0"S w""s·e· ••e ~e--•--~ ... c: o~ ~ene~a·o-s o- --s~s-c~-~-s· 

.._ ··----- '- .._ '- I "-•• :' im•M>~•••••_. .i. ~ • • - • ---•• ~ _._,..._ f 

=ec~rckeepinc; or :epor~in; requ::emen~s not incl~cec i~ :~e !ece:al 
:egulations; anc =e~uirements for ~hysical examination of e:?loyees 
anc tbei: :amilies. State :equiremen~s wnic~ a:e g:ea:e: i~ scope 
of cove:age :han the fe~eral ~egula:ions a!'e c;enerally :hose !or 
•tic~ no coun~e~.a=~ can be :ounc i~ :he !ece=al =ecu::eme~:s. . . 



- ,. c; '1 - - ~- _;. : .:. ~ :-: 0 : ',./ r. : c ~ =:? -~ :.. s 
Sec~:~~ 30CS(a) (l) a~d (2). ~~e:e:~~~, ~?A ~ay ~c~ ~n=~~=~ t~a: 

#h:c~ is ~=~ace: :~ o: 

:: shoul.: be ::ace c.lea:, !"lowever, ~iat the::-e is a ::se;i.ncti.c:-. 
bet~een por~icns of a s~ate :rcc=am whic~ a:e ~:oade: i~ scoce o~ 
cove~age, anc :hose which are "oo:e s~:ir.ger.~" than :~e :ecie~al 
pro;=ai:. Sec~:on 3009 of RC~ and 40 CF~ S~l23.l(k) and l23.l2l(;J 
:=ov:ce that ~ot~in; shall pr~hibi~ a state ::om i~=osinc a~v 
~~~ui:emen~s whic~ a:e mo:e s~=:ngent than these i~?csed-~y the 
~o~e~~, -o~~~~-~ons _ ..... _ .... _ ---= _; __ .• 

W"n;1° s-a~ 0 ~ro~·~s;o~s w~•c• 2 -~ •~oa~e-.. _. - ._ • - ~ v - - .. • -· - •• ... - - ~.. ~ - sc~pe .... .: 
"--

;ene:ally c: no~ ~ave a coun~e:;:a:~ :n :~e :ece:al ?~=;=~~, :~e 
subjee~ mae~e: o! ~he more s:=ingen~ state ~~ov:sior.s ~s ~sually 
c:ve:-ec i~ s i:nila.: ..:rovis :.ons of t!:e : ec e:al ~::oc:::a::. !x a.~: l. es c: 
... ora s-- 1 .. ,...e ... - s·"'-~ =,.....,v;s•ons '-'O"i,.a • .. ci,,,.:e: a·-0 .-·J•-0 ... e,..;. •""a-... - ---··"!: .... ---- -•"""' . - .... _ ....... ". ........... . ----:· ........ ··- ...... '-
no~ or. 1 v a ~a~c 0 ~e e•oc-Qd ~nc· -~•~·~; .. ed a-o··n~"' ~"'~~, ;.~, ~u-l - 4.a• --•• .._ 11111 •• ,.._ ~ Li.4cm.-••-w..._ •• - ••r..I. ._. _.._ ________ , *""' ._, 

~~a~ ~: =e a !ence of speci!:c hei;ht anc of s;eci!:c ma~e::al 
(~.q., a ~e~-:~o~, c~ai~-l:nk :ence); a :ecui:e~ent :ta: c:r.~a:~e=s 

-:or s~ora;e of was~e be c: a S?eci!ic ~a~e:ial a~c/o::- c~:or-cocec; 
~ ~asse- a.r.:o•·~- Q~ u~s-a ave--~A~ ~--m -a~ui,,.••-~ r•~~e- --Q s-~11 ... --- - ........ - ..... cmio '-- ...... •"4:--11. .. ';..i, --w __ ., ____ ._,4 ~,. ..... - -··- ......... ... 

~~an:::y gene:a:o: execp~:on (40 c:?. §251.Sl; anc a =~~u:=~~e~~' 
:bat !inal cove:- of a lane dis?csa! ~acility be o! a ;a=~icula: 
~a~e::-ial o::- :~ic~~ess. 

?=oyisior.s :~ state ~roq=ams ~hic!"l a=e ~ore s~=i~ge~~ :~an 
~""ei - .:.e~e-s, ,.....,lJn· 0 -a-•s a- 0 .. e'"e-·•ei ess .s -a-- o.:. •""e a~---··1:1~ _,-"'" •- - .... --- '"-'..,,,, ...... -:" .. -.... __ , "" v -•·• _ , .._ ':' ._._ .- ._ •• =-~-._,v __ 

·~- 0 o...-.~-s- ~-~ S-D e .. ~o-ce"'k'o ~<P ~~- Ccr.~-0 ss ~--~-~ .. - 1v ........ _ . -...-~ ........ ,,, ~~·~ ---- ··- ..... ,.,_ -~~---a· ·':·- •:-=-·--··-- ... _ 
-n~endeci ~~a~ =esul: when, :~ Sec~ion 3009, it aut!"lo=ized states :~ 
r.evelop mo=e s:=i~;en~ ?roc;=ams, and, at the same ~i~e, a~:~orizec 
~?A to e~!orce c~ose ?rog=ams unde= Sec:!on 3008(a)(2). =~ a~~i:i:~, 
~o=e s:=i~gen: s:a:e provisions i~ an a??roved p=o~=am a=e, ~~like 
~~ose which ~ave no coun~e::::a=: in ':he :eceral ~rogra~, a ?a=~ c: 
~je requi=ements of Sucti:le C, which E?A is r~qui=ec ~o en!c::e. 

3. !!. -:!"le. st.a:e moci!ies i':s ;:roc;ram a!~e:- a'..!t;:ori:a~ion, 
c.an !~A en!or:e :!"le sta:e ;roc;=a~ as :ncc:::ec, o= ~~e 
s:a~e ?roq=am as ap?ro~ec ~e=~=e t~e ::ioc:::~a:i:n? 

..... - ... :..s 
2 ··-'"'0-• ·a-•-. ... -J: a s-a•a ---ol"""._ ..... ·•e s- .. - 0 ... ,,..,as ""oc·• ~·--~·•-. ... s ......... --- ---·· '-'• . -- ~- ~--... , .... ---- ...... .._.... -' ___ ..., ____ .. 
:~ t!"la: ?r:;:-am. Such moci!icatior.s cculd ~ake the ?roq=~~ 
::ic:e s~=in;en:, less st:inqent or enla=ge or =est=ic~ ~he scope 
o! t~e ~roc=am. !~ such event, ~us~ !?A en:orce :he ~roc=am as 
modi!ie~, ;r the ?roq=am in ex~stencs at the time o! iutfori:acion? 

Wi:~ =e;a=d :o moci!icatior.s mace by ~he s~a:es :~ :tei: ~ro~=a~s 
==~e= :i~a: au~~o:iza:ion, 40 C!~ §123.13 se:s fo:~~ speci!:c ;ro
c~cures ::= such ~ev:sions by the s:ates anc a??roval :~e:eo: :y !?~ . 

• 

- .. - 0 ........ --s- •0 '1•s•on a~-::. ... ~ .... "', au-:..o-;~,.·•o ....... ,s- -.e S"""rn; ·- 0 ..: --·-- ':"•"""'':---·•i -- - - __ .__ --··'iiii>.... --. .• ---~-- .• ,,,. - """ ~ ...... ____ ...,. 
~~~ J: ..... a----v"l ~u· 1 •c r.ot•- 0 c•~0n a~c:· a =,,~i•c •ea-• .. c he,~ 

.. - - • - ..., - :- ::- .. _, - ' • ..J - - • - .. - • - - ' •• - "" .... - - ~· - - i. - - .... 
; -~e-a ~s su~J:~~;en~ ~u•i:c •n••-0 s• ~~e --~~s~~n ·~ -~. s•s-e -- ... -- .. ------ .. ::" -.,,; . .. .,._ __ ...... -·· -- - _.., --- -··- ---



=owe•90 ~ ••e =Qc·e-a 1 -0~u 12 ••o~s -01 a••n~ ~o ~~a.se ~ ~ -~o-• 
- "I - - I ••• - - - - • - 1' - - '- - ~ • • - _, '- • ~ '- ~ ~· • Q U "- •-' • .- -

:ation contained in 40 C!?. Sl23.l2l :~rough l23.l3i do not c~n:ai~ 
s~eci!ic crovisior.s comoarable t~ Sl23.l3 with resoec~ :o ~ow ~cc:-- . - . 
=•ca·•-~s mav ~e ~ac·e ~v a s•a• 0 l·~ ••s ~~o~-~M a~-Q~ ;~~o·•~ -- ._,...,_,. - ...I .... --.. '- -- •• -- ~ .. ~---·~ __ ...... __ ..... _ ...... 

au~to=i:a.~icr., ~~ how approval c: a~y such modi=~=~~:~~s c~u2.d ~e 
~ace :y ~?A, s~c=~ o: ?hase !: or ::~al au:nori:a~ion. T~is is a 
sig~i:icar.~ ~~ission, since ~~ is ap?ar~r.c tna: ~any, i: ~o~ all, 
s:a:es wi.!.l ~e mak:.:i; ~oci:ica:ions i:l :hei:- ;r~<;=a."ls :e~·.o1e-a~ :...':e 
a:oroval === i~~eri~ aut~oriu.:icn and the filing o: :~ei: ~=~li-
ci~ions for· ~i~a.! a~~~orization.{/ · ·• 

=~ :~e a=sence of =~~ui=~~en~s i~ aC?.A or ~:A's =~g~la~i~r.s 
---~~ s·,~-•ss•on o~ ~-~~--- ~~c·;~;ca•'ons ~'i a s- 2 -Q u;-· ~~-~~1~ '-' ......... , ..... - - °:''-....,,~-a.... ... 1~ ..... -- ..... -~-- ......... ~ ........ _ ... 

au-~0~•~ 2 •i~~ ~~ ~~' ~~- ~-~-~va, l..t i·s o-esen•,v o·'- O'Ci.··;on 
._. • - - •- - - tr..,.1 "• -..,,,,/ - • :\ - "-' ._ - ~ • ._ ...,, .- I • ._ -.- • ._..._ • •• • 

_:~at !?A ~av en:or:e s~c~ ~odi!i~a:ions ~ace bv a s:a:e wi:h . . 
;-· 0 -•- a.,-•c-•·~~•or. ~o··-,;·-s·a.~c···~ ··~-~~--a·.· ~o- •~··e -•·---••.,. ---·· ••W•'-- •I ~ • .._,.,.._ •• ._ •• -••": -·•'ii'- :.~.-,. v •• ti.. •••"' 

appr=vec :=ose ~o~i!ica:ior.s.5/ 

. . . 
c:.s:~ss:.o~. 

4/:he=e a=e, howeve=, s~ac;es du:inc; in:er~:n au~nori:a:ion :~ 
·-1nic!:-sta:e ;:=oc;ram changes :nay ~e ap~roved oy :::.;. E'o't" exa::;:!.e, 
•hen :~e s~a~es, having =ecei7ec ?hase I autbori:a~i:n, apply :: 
~~' ~-- ~~ 2 se ·- ·~·e-;:n au••o-··~··o~ -:.,ev ~us· c·eMo~s·- 9 • 0 -~~---~ _...,,_ -··- ..... ···- -·· ................ , .. , -··.. ..... .. ..... ~· ·----- -··--
-~e·- --~~- 2-e • 2 7e ~e0 n ~~~•;;e~ ;~ ~e~essa-1 s;~c0 ~~ase ~ 
-·· -- :'-'-'J·-.....-. ··- .... ~......,~ ......... , -- l4 - -~' -·· - -~· -

au:~or:~a:i:n so as :: contain :~e ele~er.~s ~ecessa.=y ~= ~ee: :~e 
-o.-••l.·-o..,o,..-- 0& ~ne o- ~""~AC~ .:.,A c--~~e••s ... ~ :l ... ase ~~ ~-;·'.-_ow"....---•~-, . --: ... ---·• ..... -..: - ..,,,, - ·~ -- .. -·· - .... \ .. :"".. . . ._ """" - . .. .. -. - ..._ -
C• 2 ncos •- -•o 5• 9 •o ~re~-~- ~u-•~c i.·~·••; ... ~·•••o•;•a.·•-n a•o S"~-
·•• .. - -·· --- ----- ::' ~--...... '- __ ... __ ··-----"'"' 1iiii.W.•·· ---- ----- -- ---

~~:ted := ~?A !=r ap?'t"eval as ?a=~ of the process f:r :i~al au:to=~-
:a:ion. T~ere is also a provision in ehe model ~e~orandu..~ of Ag=e~
~en: be~ween ~:A anc the state which requires :he state to inf~r::i 
!?~ of any ?~:gr~~ changes whic~ would a:fect the state's a:ility 
:o i~plemen: ~he authorized ?rog't"arn. Nevertheless,. there is no 
=equi=e:':l.en~, as i~ 40 CF~ Sl23.l3, whic~ delays the e:;~c~ive ca~e 
c: ~odi:i:a~icns in a s:a~e pr:qram d~rin; inee=i~ a~~ho=i:ation 
~~~il a!:e= !?A a;?rova: :f s~ch moci:ica.:icns. 

- 5 I~~ - - A A ne ~ - =-~:. - '-o 11 • ...; e, ; ~.: ~!II - A - .. e ... 0 -··; -=me~ - 0; A a ..... !"'"'l 
• -·· -··- - "' ... ... -- ~ •• 1 ...... """ ......... ~··- -- ..... .. _.._.,_ - -· •• ._ ;.. .. '-• .:\. 

.J.!3 (se~ !oc~note J), :hen ~y ouch the same ·=eason~n; co~tai~e~ 
h~=ein, !?A co~:: also en!orce moci!ica~i:ins ~ade i~ :~e s~a:e :==
;ram a!~e= :inal au~horiza:ion, ~ot~it~s~anding #he:~e= ~A nad 
~--o··o~ -~o ~oc:•~•~,·;-~s a~='-...,_._-··-"'· .. •--'-...--- ....... 



~~· 1 cw•~c -Q~sc~s· ---·- -··- --- ... 
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c! au:~or~:a:ic~: i~te=im au~~o~i:ation,~== ~e ;=an~e~ u?;~ a 
-~ ·-·~~c: ~v ~~ 0 s-~~ 0 s o~ "s··~s-.a ... ~;al e-u;~~io ... cen ·-·~-~ ~~ .:a •• o .. - • · .. """. .. .. - • - - - - .- ... '- . • ... - ~ - " -. - .. • • ..,,, - •.. - .. e 
:e~e:al ?~Oq~a!n; a~d final autboriza~ion, U?On a Show:~q ~y C~e 
sta:e o! "esuivalence" wi:~ :he :ede=al ~ro;ram. Obv~ously, :~ 
t~e jou~ey f=om substaneial equivalence t~ equivalance, some 
cbanaes ~ust be ~ace, and we=e undou~tedlv contemolatec bv 
=onq=ess. Yet, Conq=ess also aut=orizecl ~?A ~o en!o=ce the 
~aza=:ous-,,.,.as:e ?ro~ram :~:in; tbis inte=i~ ?e:ioe, incl~c~~; 
~~e ?roqrams in e!!ec~ in those s:a:es :o whic~ in~e=i~ au:~c=i
:a:i~n ~ac been q=an:ec. ~= the:e:o:e a?pea=s t~a: Cong~ess 
:~~~~cec :tat !P~ enforee such laws anc =egu!aticns as we:e :~ 
~~:e~- ~~ -•e ·•:ne o~ 7•01a·•on i·~ a s·a-• w;•• i~- 0 ~·~ au-~o-• --- ..__ -- .... ...... .. - -· . .. ... ... '-" ·'--· --·· ....... -......... .... .. __ .. 
:at.ion i no~wt:!'lstancinq· wnet."le:' E?A .had !o~ally a?::-:-~vec eac:i 
a~~ a7e:y o~e o~ :~ose l~ws o: :e~ula:ions. 

2. To conclude :~at ~PA could not s~ate laws 
anc -Q~., 1 ~t·~~s ~c·o-- 0d ~~- 0 ~ --a~-;~~ o~ ; ... - 0-·~ au-•o~~·~-·~~ --~ .... ~- ..,,...,,.,. a :-''-- _._..,. __ ":• •·--·.,~ ,. -·••----·-' W•• •••--•-...-••1 
-~u~ •as, instead, :es~::c~ed :o en!~:eemen~ o: only :~ose ~hi:~ 
•e:e i~ existence at ti~e of approval o! :~e s:ate ?r:q:~~ ~y 
!?A, woulc ~o:e~:iall~ sub~~c~ :~e :e~ula~ec comm~ni:v to t~e - . ... . . 
~; 1 e--a c~ ~e;~c -•cu•-·~ -~ comclv -;~~ -wo se~e ~~ ~~ws ~-
~ .... ~ .. w -·. --- ---- .. w •• ·-··. .__ ........ ~- ...... 

=~qula-:icr:s on :be same subj ec~: ~'-lose •Jhic~~e=-~- .~ .~a:~ __ o.! ... - __ _ 
-:!':e-2~A-a;:~~ve-= s~a:e ~=oc;rar.1 a: :he ei=ie of g::-an-:.i~i; of 
:~:~:~= a~~~ori:a:ion: and t..~ose wh~c~ the stat~ pr=mulgate~ 
~~-A- -• 0 --~~~~ ... ~ o~ ~n·e·~- a··-~o·:-a~fon ~ .. ,... ~ual -A-u 1a-._ ____ ···- -:--··--.. .., - .. '- __ ........... --- -- . ... ........ ,... -; --": -
·!on ce!ea~s :~e whole ~u~ose of s~ate au~~ori:a:ion.2/ - . - -

~e :~ere!o=e c:nclu~e :~a: c~an9es ~acie ~? a state in i:s 
~a=a~::us ~as~e ?r=;~a~s a!:e~ s=an~inq o: inte~:~ au~=o~iza~:c~, 
~~~ ~e~~~O ~-~~~~~~ 0~ ~~-a, 9 u••or••a••~~ ~av ~e A~~~---~ ~V -··(,._ ""' ...... __ ~--··-·••7 - -··' .. - --· --- -. ......... , '' . ...., -·•~"'-'----- .. _ 
~?A :eaa::less o: whe~~e= t~e chances have ~een :~:-::iallv a=~=~vec . . ' --
:y ~~A. =~ so ~oing, we :ecognize :ha~ there are sev~:al f2=ce:~~ 
ar;umen~s . ..,.hi eh can be mace on. tbe ocher si:e o! t:ie issue .. :./ 
:.ioc·"'i ~~s-:anc ing t!'lese, ·.we believe t~e we i~h t of the a:;umen :s 
~!lts_ i~ !avo: of tbe conclusion which we :eached he:ei~. 

. !/~~is :easoninq woul: ~ot apply «ith e~ual force to 
~oci!ications made i~ a state proqrac duri~g ::nal au"::o=iza<:.ion 
because t~e Sta:es presu.~ably w~ll be makinq ~any fewe: ~odi!ica:i~~s 
of their proq:a~s af:e: final authori:ation. 

• 
21:o~ exa~ple, i! a state, a!te: receipt o! i:'lte=i~ a~~n==i:a-

:ion, ~~~es chanc;es i:'l i ~s ?=o;=ac '"'hi eh are less s::i:iqe!"'i':., is ::?.l. 

tQ-•·•-0~ -~ An~o--0 t"'e ~o--;or.s o~ t~e s-~- 0 ~ro ... - 2 - w~;c"' ~-0 -":.,....~----- "-""" - .. ---- •" - --- • a. •• ----- ':' ':--··' ... _ •• ----

SS s::i~ce~:? ~~e a~s~~= mus: ~e "ves", a~c i! :~e s:a:e =a~as . . 
_ .. .,, s··-"' -"' 2 ~ ... es l·., ;.s --~i--~ ... =-~:.•s ~ ... ,., __ Q_so_ ... -:: ..... av. ""A --

..... - .... _ \119'W•• ···--··~ •• ... !"-..JJ .. -•MI ..... """'~·-- - a•l --- --

=~vo~e ~~e S~a~e's au~to~iza~ion. 



c. :: =~e :eoe~al =~~ula:ions c~n~a:~ ;=~visic~s ~h:=~ 
.:a,..o no· ;,..ci,,..:e,...; 'n a"" a--,.. ... v 0 c --:a .. :::i. --""lc-:2'"" t"":I"' __ ._ . '- -·· ..... "-- ... -· .. :':"..... ... ~ ... ,... ... :'•"".--·~, ---·· 
~~ a~~o~·A ·~os.o :A~e-~, ~o~,.~~-~""l~s ;~ -.. ·.~-.... --:-~~ -- .~ -. . ... ~ '- - -·. - --- --- --~ ........... --.,,., . . -. . ... .;:, -- .. - . 

:he $icuation pr~sented by this ~ues~ion will ~os~ l~kely 
cc~~= when ~~A moci:ies its =eaulations o= acocts new =~c:ula::=~s, - . -
sue~ as t~e addition o: a wasce to the unive:-se of feoe=ally-
=e~ulatec waste, a:~er t~e approval of a state ?ro;~am. ~is iss~2 
is si;ni!icant because, wi~~ approxL~ately one-hal: of t~e s:a:~s 
havi:ic: :-ece:.vec i:ite=i:l au4:~o:-ization, it is i;n:o:-~ar.t =~ !<:low· 
wheche= c~anc:es made i~ :he Eede=al :roe:=~~ subse~uen: :~ a s:a:~ 
~avin; ~een g~anted aut~o:-iza~ion car. b~ en:~~cec-in :~a~ s:a:e. 

iJnce:- :~e procecur~ esta.!:l.ished by. Sec-:.icn 3006 anc 40 C~?. 
"::t r-3· ..... : · l.;;. c· .. ..:e,. •'"I ~a; ... " .... 0 .. .;"" c,. ~~ ... "'l, · · .a:": .... ·, as.a-. ... , . .• -.-.. • ... v., ............... ~• _ --··'9- au~~o:-::at:.:r:. 
o~st su~mit to !~A i:s prog:-a:: consisti~; o:, amonq ot~e~ :~:~qs, 
t..ie state laws anc =ec:u!a~icr.s which cor.s~:~~~= its ::-o~=~~. - . ~ 
~hese a:e compared to ~,e analogo~s pt:":v:s:ons o: :~e :ece~a: 
::-oc:ra.c to de te r:t!:le whe the: the state :::oc:ra:: meets t.he r. • .:essa :-.1' 
stanca=:s :o:- inter~~ or !inal autnor::~ticn. ~~croval is ==~~:=~ 
:or :~e spec:i!ie sta~e ;r:~a:: as submittec, wnic~ then bec:=.es 
-:..e "'"a .. a-..;ous '-"as- 0 ... .,.. ... ~- 2""' ;,.. e-=~a.,.• ;_ ... ,,. ... --2-a. ;_ T;=-·· ..... ~ --c 
-·· •.l .. --· ..... ..,_ :."--'7•-~ -·· ~---- -·· -··-- ~------ -·· __ ._ .... .....,;_ ---·-
Co~e .. ,~ ~~o~-~~ 3/ -...e ~-~e,.a~ ~,..o-.. ~~ ·~ e#~.~- ~eases -- ' .. _ ... --- =''- ~--.....·- -·· --- - .. :-- ~-~, ..... ________ , - .... 
ex:st in :hat state, e~:ert :or the poten~:al o: !ece:al er.=~=:~~e~~ 
of e~·e state proqra..'U c:- :~e ;:ossi!=ility of ac-:ion unde'!' See-:ior.s 
'l003 0:' 301.3. 

__ S~nce_t~e.stat: h~:a::ous wast~lavs :~= =eg~lat~ons.a== 
,--e~- · •:e • ... 1 • e·u o- ..... e -e..3e,..•l o.-.... ~-am • -- 0 ,.. a·•••o.,... ·a·• or. _2 ..... v .... _ '--~ -·· .... - -·· - ... -- .... "-"'~- a..---- ...... _ .......... -- ., -
~~a ... -•s ;n ~~e #o~e""'a~ -r-c:-~- r.:ao·e '" 4 •e""' -~e ~- 2 ... -• .. ~ o~ •-•a~~-..... ··':'- .. -·~ --- - ~ :' .......... " .. ... __ - -·· ':'--"--••7 - -··----··· 
a~-:ho~:=a~ion to a sta:e co not bec:oce a ~a:: ~= t.he sta:e :=~c:=a..~ 
unless and until ~~e staee adopts sucn changes.ii :r.a~uc~- as·~~~ 
state laws and =e;ulations a=e tbose ~hie~ ~?~ is =e~~i=ec t: 

!l~s noted earlier, where t..~e s~a~e ?r:;:-a:t ~as a ;=eate= 
sc~:e :: cove~ace :..~a~ =~~~i=eC unCe~ :..~e :e~e~al ~r~c~L~, :~a~ 
.... ,,._: C 4 •lae s- 2 .: 0 --... -- ..... ·;s ~o .. "" -a-- o-= ·•e ~ 0 ..;e·,..:a;,·.1-:1--- ... ·1=..:. 
:'~- - - -·· ........ _ :---":·--~ - •• ti. - :" - - - -·· ..... ~ ---~- -=-~--- --___ .,.__,,._ ·o c ~ -~""3 .,,.,,)'2) ... c· 1~, ~.,~(--l(2' ,,so ""s ... --~...: .;::i."'-·".=. 
:'._...,~_...._. 4llt •:\. );,.-.- •-\·• \ -. •• ._..__. •• ._-. ': I• r-.. ._, .• ....,. • ._._ -•----

=~=:n~ i~te~i~ au~~ori:at~on, ~'A en:o~:es mcC:!ica~i=~s :~ a s~a~~ 
;:o;~i.m, notwit~st~ndinq t..~at E?A ~ay not have approvec those 
moC: i! i:a ~ions. 

!l:or ~ discussion of tbe adoption o: ~oci!ications by a s:a~~ 
in its proq:-am, anc when these :nodf.!ica:ions become· a ?ar~ c: t:ie 
!?A-au:to=izec ?ro;:-am, se~ Subsec~icn 3 o: ~~is Sec:~:on, s~~=a. 



--u•-:.'"'en---~ ---··" ·-.:a 

~~t~ =e~a=~ ~o s:ates ~hict have be~n g:anted final au:~c=~
:atior., t..ie!'e a~~ ~rovisic~s in tbe federal regulations whic~ 
~ove:-n t~e state adoption o: mocifications in ehe :ece:al proq=~~. 
sec-:ion· l23. l3 of 40 C!R :equi:es Che s.tat.es, afte: final au~.hc:-:.
:ation, to ado~t a:endmP~:s which a:e made. to tbe Federal ~roe==~ 
w:~~in one y~ar of the ;:omulqation of the· federal r~;ula~lon: 
~~less :be s:a:e must ace;: o: amend a statute, in which case t~~ 
rev:sion o: the staee ?rogram mus: take place wit!li~ ~#O yea=s. 
acweve:, un:il the s~ate adocts t:.!:le Fede:al amendments, tbe s:a:: 
==~c=am does ~o: i~c!uce -:.~em, anc E?A cannot er.!orce :~em i~ c~a: . . 

... ~ . 
"·"'o .,.o,,.. ... t-..,i'"'e -.i..,..., '"i..;S "'"""'U 1 d ,,._a.,.•e a S~..,,.a.;On ~,., ,_,i..~,..;.. 
Y'f .. - ... ---~··--- ···-- ...... ~ -- .. '----.- .... ...,... .... • •• -~ .. ---·-' 

=~~ulations ?~:mulga~e~ :y ~?A subs~uent to author~:a:icn of a 
su:s~~~:ial ~t!."Ube~ o: s~a~es would ~oe be e!=ec~~ve.:~ t.~cse 
s~a:es ~n~il such ::~e as t~e sta~es acop~ec t..~em,ll/ •hile be:~; 
:~ e!!ec~ as ?a:": o: ~~e :ece:al ?roqram in tbose sta~es whic~ 
~Q no• VA• ~ave ·~~A ... ~.., ""U•""o~~·""'""on an~ ;~ ••ose s-a•os ui..;,..~ 
'- - - - - ... -··------" -.. "--""' ......... i..._ , ~ ~·· -.... - --- ,.~··-·· 
-0~ 0 ;7° 2 u••or"•a••An ,.~- 0 ... ..,_.._u,,..a••on o~ ••e -e~u 12 ••o~s ~~· 
- -'--- - .._ -. '-'... ... '-•• • .., ---- :'- w'41 ..,~ ._. ,... .._.. -. ~ .,.., -.... •• -··C 
~av~ :~cl~dec a c:~~~=:-;a:~ of t.~e :~~ulaeions as ?a=~ o: :~ei:· 

3. 

:: ."i.N ::N'!ORC!.'!E!lT AC:ION IS NEC~SSA~Y, 
!~ w EA'!' c:~'!' SEocr:.~ E:1'.A :'!T',..c TE:~ AC:!CN'? 

I 

Sec~:on 3008(a)(ll o: ~C~ provides tbat wheneve: ~~e 
Ac~:~~s~=a::: ce:e:":li~es :~a: any ?erson is in violation of ar.y 
~e~~~=e~en: o: s~~~!:le C, " ... :.ie Acminist:ator t:1.ay c=m:tence a 

------- 1:1/ ! t s5o"ul:! be noted he:-e that there a:e componen ~s of ~"le 
:ece:ai. ~r:c;:-a:: which a:e not included in ?hase I inee:.im au-:~o:-:.:.:
:!on o: in some phases of ?hase II au:hori=ation to the sc~:es. 
:o: exa;:~!e, ~~e q=an~inc o: ?nase ! i~terim ~ut.~oriza~ion ~o :.~= 
S•s• 0 s ~~es ~o- •~cl··~e -~e a"-~o-•·v •o i·ssue ~c~~ -e--;-s -~ •--•- ... tr...: a.•'-~·• _ _..._ '-•" .__.._. ....... • ~ ... ""'l :6 ._ • .,._ • ._..,; 

~a:a:cous was~e 4%1.ana~e~en~ :aeili~ies. tikewise, t.~e ;=an~ing o: 
?hase !!, Component A aut~orization (cove:inq per:nitt!nq of 
s~o=aqe :acilities) does not include au~ori~y to issue RC:\A ?e:-::~s 
~o haza:~ous waste land disposal facilities, which will be covered 
:y Componen~ C of ~base !!. The portion or portions of the fece:al 
?r~g~am r.o~ eove:ed by an ·autborization to the state ~ontinues 
as a ?a=~ of :~e !ederal ?ro~ram in e::eet in that state until :: 
:s :ove:e~ ~v a subsec~e~t au:borizat!on. In the meanti~e, ~?A 
is er.t!:!ed ~o en:orce :hose po:~ions of the fede:al ?=o;=a~ ~~ic~ 
~=e s~a~e ~as ~ot ye: :een a~~~orized t~ aC~inis~e~. 

J:ll:o: a c:sc~ss:=~ o: :=e accp:!on o: ~oc:!!cat!ons =y a s:=:: 
-~ :~s ?ro;=ar-, see Suosec~icn a o: e..~is Sec-:ion, su~=a. 



:i7i: ac:!o~ ·- =~~ Cni:ed S~a:ss Jis:=i=~ Cou=~ :~ :te ~is:=ic~ 
!~ wt:c~ :~e viola:ion.oc:~r=~~ .... ~ 

_,_: s s-- :a ..... 0 '1°s~s ~ ~, .. ~ :::c· ~ ,.... "o"' ~-- su .. " ~s l. ~ •• vo.! ,.,,._· ..... ,,. · · · •••• '---~-- __ ~---- .. ----.- •• _ _ v '= v:,o~.:.::~~= 

ct ~~e ~az~r=o~s waste pr~qram ~r.de: Sub~i~le C in :he o.s. Ois~=:~~ 
Cour~s, a~e :be venue of such ac~:or.s in :be U.S. judicial cist:ic~ 
in ~hich :he violation oe:u:red. ~er~:6re, in a suit brou;ht 
by ~:?A to entorce a ?or~ion of :be ha:a:dous waste progra:: of a 
state which has recei7ed i~teri~ or !i~al autbo~iza~ion, :~e 
sui: should be brough~ :n tbe appropriate C.S. Ois~ric~ Co~=~, 
:ut t~e su~stantive law to be ap?lied to ~te :ac~s o: t~e c~se 
shoulc be tbe state haza:dous was:e sta:~:es anc requlatior.s 
~hie~ were applicable :o tbcse Eac~s. 

~e st.a-ea :ay, o.f. c:ou:ose, file i ~s· en!orc:ement .ac-:ions · i:i ':!'l·e 
·~t· e ~~u--s T~ ·~;S -ora~~ ~~t S~OU 1 A ~e ~w~-~ ~~ -~e - •a"·;~· s.,_ ---- .. .. . . ....... _ ---= ..... , -~ .. •"' ... -... ..- _.,.Q ..... ~-- --- . :O---·----

~n· :~~ ~~v QY~s~ ~~- ~ ~~~a, ~ec~s~~n :~ - s· 2 ~Q c~u~- ~~-~~r. ·~ 
- .... • ·- - .. - .... .. - - ~ - - - - ... - (,..i .. - w ,_;... ~ -- - - """ - - c:; "- - - """ • - .,,,J 

ae~ as c:lla~e:al es~occel :o a s~osec~ent ac~~on whic~ ~?A ~av . . . -
==:~~ ~~ai~s: :b.e same of:ence: eve: :~e sane vio~a~ion. See ~.s. 
v. :':':' ?~v:or.e:, !~c., 627 :.2c 996 (9t~ ~ir, l980), :o: a c:sc~s
s:o~ o: s~a:e cou:~ jucgmen~s ac~i~~ as eol!a:e:al es~~~?el a;ai~s-: 
::~A • 

4. 

S inc:e tb.e oul~< of ~.he ?..C~ ~n!orc:ement acti 7i ':y of· :::?A .-:,11 
:.~vcl·J'e ac::ii:'list=a-:ive =r~ceecin<:s, ~ar-:ie:.:la=lv wi:!'l :be a~:~o:i-:· .. - . . - -
-:~ issue ac~inis::a:i7e orders unce: Sec-:io~s 3008, 3013 and 700~, 
:he ques:ion o: whe~~e= :ece:al or s:ate ac~i~ist:a:i~e ?rocecu=es 
will :e :o:loweC: in e~:o:ce~en: actions is an :~por~ant one. 

····--- .. - --
-----~~·~be li::le cues:ion that Conc::"ess ~rovicec E:?~ w:.:~ 

.:~e.~eeessa~ au~bori:y to use federal ?=ocecur~s.fo~ en!:r~e~~n: 
o: all a::l:ca:le ha:a:dous was:e laws, a~d thae l: ~n:ence~ ~~a~ 
~~ose :r;Cec~~es be useC :n :he event of Ee~e~al enfo~eeme~: of a 
S- 2 - 01 s· ..... .,.-..:O"S '.MaS .. 0 i~ws 0 ... -e-·~i:s-:c.,.S :2/ :-0,_ 0 x-=---~e ._.._._._ •• ~ .. - ....... '-' -- -- • • ""':,..._....., ... '-• •-.-. • - - ...,.'°':"- I 

Sec~ion 3003(aJ(l) of ~C~ au:ho=izes :te AG~i~is::a:o:, i~ ~~e 
even: c! a v~olation o! any :equi:e~en: of Su::i:le C, eo issue 
an o=ce= =equiring compliance immecia:e:y or wi~~in a speci!ied 
ti~e. Sec:ion 300S(a)(2) makes i: clea: :bat such orcers may be 
issuec ir. s:ates which a:e au:borizec :o ea:=v ou~ the h~:a::ous 
was:e ~=oc=am ~nee= See~:on 3006 <ai~e= notlce co c~e a:fec~ec 
s-:a:eJ; anc Sec~ion 3008(al(3l provides !er a ~enal:v !or non-. . . 
=:=mplia!"lce, as well as tbe au:bori:y o: :be Ad:ninist:ator··· to :-evo:<e 

~ ., / .. 
~I foje :~e :.!Se o: . . . . 

ac:n:.. ~:. s ~=a:.:.. ·1e 
,..,.>•e .... s :ne ..... :o .. e,J i.. 0 -c:i;-. ..... =-"='" .. ~c· .. -.,._~&"r. '"-=- "'o- ..... ,.:1:11-.1~ ...,_ ..... - ...... _ --· .... i•----·· -- ___ ..,,, -·· 1.,. ... ~- -··-: --- •• - -""'-·~- .... --, 

as sue~, :~ :~e s:a:es. ~e s:~:es seaeu:es ~ay, o! c=u:se, 
e~n:ain au:~ori~y :o: s~a:e ac~inis~=a~iv~ o=:e~s. 



a.:i~ .. ?e:-:n.:.: :ssuec :o :::e •fiola:o:, •..1ne':!':e: =•1 ::::>.; C:' :~g S':.!':~. 
~-~•Y~s~-~s ~-~ -u~ 1 ~c h 0 s-~~cs o~ ~~v ~-~er ·=s 1 ·e~ ''nee---·-• .-..-v- ----·· -v- :' -·- ....... _ .. _ , .... , .. '-'•"'- --- ....... "-' - .... _,:, 
- ,.._,.,..._ 3 ~,.: 2 u-•c .. .; ,.,, ~or -~ 0 ~c·:n• ....... st. ... '2 ........ •"" ;· -·· ···.,~,... 
:::i~---"""' -··" - ..... --'-- .. ... ....... -··- --.: ..... "'""" ~s~ ... e. s ... .,:-oe!1as 
a=e also incl~cec i~ Sec~ior. JOOS(~). Sec~ion 3008(c) S?ec~:~es 
:~e sco?e anc content of ~~e compliance orce:s ~hich may be 
:ssuec uncer t~is Sec~ion. 

Conq:ess pr~vided a speci!ic mechanis~ for fed~ral ac~in!st=a:iv 
~n:o~:emen~ ?roce~cings, to be used in cases of !ederal er.fo=ce~e~~ 
o! state ?=og=a~s i~ lieu of any ac~!nis~:ative procecu:es cor.~a:~ec 
i~ t~e laws anc :~gulations·o: the S':ate in whic~ tbe viol~tion 
oc:u:-:-ec. :'~:-":~ermore, i: woulc seem inconceivable as a :l:"ac-:.:.ca! 
-~--~~ ~~~- ~~~ wou1A cons~a·ep us~~~ s-a~ 0 a~-Jn•st-~-~70-~r~coc···- 0 ~ ............. __ ·••iiiio- --·· ...... ... - -· - - --· -. ..... _ - ----- - • • ..J - --- --

even shoulc i: le-;ally oe .poss:.!:le ~o C::o- so, .. since· ~::ae. would, i!'l 
:nos-: ·cases·;·. :-iec~ss i :.ate submi :~in; :be viola ti on :o t!:e s-:a te 
acencv whose ~~a~:.li:v o: failur~ =~ :ake en!o::e~e~: ac~icn wou!~ - - -~ave ~eAn -0 s-o~s~~ 1 ~ #~- ~r1·~~~~~ ~~ou• ~~A's ~nvo 1 ··e-en· ~- ~~e ~- - - - - :" ... --- .. - _.....,_ ""' ··~ -··~ .,_, ._, .... - - '# ••1 - -·· ..... 
~a::e~. 

3. 

!!1 ::~.TE:!!:' CF !:?A !~FCRC!!'!!:~':' :~1 ;. .. .N Al.i'.:'SC?.::;:: S:'.~':'!, 
~V.':' S:'!?S SEOOLO a:: T.?....ei:!!i ':'0 ~I!-I!M!Z E: AOv~?.SE 

!:·!?AC': C-~0!1 :!~E?..;..L-S': .. \'!'! ?-!LA.'!':ONSE!?S'? 

':'he:e are seve=al ci:cu:nstances ~:tee: wnic:h E::?.~ may be 
:~ui:-!!c :~ :a.ke en!orcement a.c:-:ion in a state wit!l an· a-u-:::o:!.:ec 
-:~ ;i:--=9:-~, inos: ?-:-ima::.ly ~ecause -:: t~e sta:e' s lac:!: of 
isou=ces i::: :aka· acieeuace or ~i::ielv-ac-:.!on. Whatever_ .:!le reason.,· 

!~A should ca:!!~lly avoic the appea:a~ce of beinq •ove:~ea::~~" 
or Cisreca~:i~c ~he s~a~es' role as ~~e =rima:-r acence1 =~~ aCmi~~ - - . - - -:st:a:ion anc er.!o=cemene of che ha:a:~ous waste ?=o;:am. 

!n some cases, t~e sta:e will :e~uest ~?A to take en!or:e~en: 
ac-:.ion. In s~c!: cases, !ew pr~ble:s are encountered in ~?A-s~a:e 
:ela~ions. Ecweve:, a let~er con!::::!nq t~e State's :e-;ues:, a~ci 
:~e notice ~r~vi:ec =~=in Sec~ion 3008(a)(2} shoulc ~e :ssuec 
':~ t.be state be f:::-e che action i.s c=m.menced. On the o~!:er hanc, 
w·ne~ --e s-.a•A •s ~ass;"A ~P unu~,,·~~ ~o i'n~-;a .. A a • • --· ... '- - - =' - ..., - """ - .... ~ ~ - - .• ": - ..... - - - .. ., ~e • ., 

--·•• -. I 

a;p==?::ate en!:rceoent ac~i~n, !?~ should take ea=~ 
:~e ~a::e= -::~ :iplornacy. 

Since i: is clea:, as outline~ above, that Con;:-ess intendec 
:~e states :o have the pri~a:y enfo~cement authority of t~e RC?...; 
p:-o;:-am, i! i: a?pea=s tha~. :ede=a.!. en!orcement intervent:!.on may be 
:-e~ui:-ed, a let:e: should be writ:en !rom EPA to th• appro?ria~e 
s:ate agency adminis:e:inq :he proqra~ containinq t~~ Sollowing: 

1. A oesc=i~:ion of the violation, incl~c~nq ~~e na~e 
c adc:ess o: :~e 7iola:or; :he da:e of ~iola:ion ar.c locatior. 

-:.·...:~ #::i.c• 1 •-·1 o- si·- 0 a- .• ,_~ ... -;- 0 ........... -0~· -0 ..: 0 ~ 0 ... .- 0 s -~ -•e -··- -- ----. - .... - ,._ ........... "" ........ __ .,., ------··'-- '-""' .... 
. ..~s;~~s c~ -~ 0 s-a- 0 ~-~~-2m w~·c~ 2 ~0 ~e·~~ .• ;ols-o~· 2 ~c· .._ Jv- _,,_,~. - -··- • ._._ ::'·"'-'~--· \•- •• •-- 9J •••~ "• __ .__._, -•• 

a.nv ot~e~ ~e:::~ent details which will aid in :he identi!:.c~~~or. 
~r.d :..,e na~~=~ o: c..,e violation. Ac!cii~ional in!o:-:nation, sue~ as 



~~~es o: wi~~esses, :a=o:a:::-1 repo=~s, i~s?ec~i:r. =~pc=~s, a~= 
other evidenc~ i~ E?A's :ossassion s~ould ~e o:!e:ec u:on rea~es~ 
of ehe staee should =~e s~ate riec~:e t~ cake en!~r=e~e;~ ac:£=~· ... 

., .. s·a· 0 -en .... ·.,a- u-o·e.,. ~,....~, ~na· .... '" ... · ~ 
-· ·"' ... .__... ,_ ..... ... .. - ......... "'\.I'\ ... -:ie ;.emora .. cl!r:t =-

Aq:-eement between E::?A anc =:ie s-=ate, i: is t::he?r~a:y ob.1.iga:i:;:,!"! 
of the state to take necessa!""/ and timely actions· :o -enforce ~!"le 
provisions of c..~e s~ate hazarco~s waste. laws anc·regulatio~s, a~c 
cllat E:?A believes i: is a;pro~ria:e t~a~ t~e state ta%e sue~ 
ac~ion. !n scme cases, it would be appro?ria:e to suggest t~e 
-:ype of ac~ion :o be taken,. such as issuance o: a comp l :.a~ce 
order, othe~ ac~i~is::a~~~e orders, revocation of a ?e:-::4:~, O:' 
!ilinq of an i~ju~:~ive ac~ion. 

3-.... ;.;. s~tement ~ha1:" should t!'le st.a':e aqenc:y !a.::!. :~ 
take appropriate and eime!y ac:~!on ~y a d~te ce:~.a~~ stite~ ~~ 
t~e lette:, !?A ~ay :..~e:ea!:e: exer:ise i:s ~i;ht to ~n~t~at: 
en!orcement ac~ion under Sec~ion 3008(a)(2). 

The ques~!on o: what is a ·~!me1~- ac~ion bv t!le state agency 
will depend upon a ~a:iecy of ci::ums~ances. !!.an ~~C~:':'ec~ec 7:~
lation could const.i:ute a th:eat e.o hucan heal:...1 c= ::ie en..,·i=on
ment, a relat!~~lv sher~ ~erioc o: :i~e =av oe =e~ui=~~ === ~i~~e= 
tlle state or !?A ~o ac:. If, ':..~:ouqh telephone conv~=sations o= 
o~her communicat!~ns bet·•een E.?A. anc st.a':e age!"1c~1 of:icials, t.~e:::; 
is al:ea~y an i~dicaeion ~efor~ cbe l~~:er is malled ':o the sta:e 
th~t it will ?~obably not :ake ac~ion regardless ef t~e request, 
t.hen a relatively sher~ period o: eime {e.;., lO cays) for s~a~e 
• ' ll d;..; • -":)A. • '•' -.lo. -.' - L .esponse may oe ~ owe a.1e:orl! :.. :.."'l.l .... :.ates ..... e ac: .. icn ... n suc:l 
case, the let~e= should also re:e: to the previous c:om.~~ni:a:io~ 
with c..~e state #h::t indica:eci :~e liklihooc cf i~ac:~ion o~ :':s ~a=~. 
On the other ~anc, i: the:e is an indication that :~e s~ate will :: 
~ay act, but has failed to do so because of sc:a:ce :esou=ces o: !o: 
other clear an: unce:stancable :easons, a lonqe= ?e:iod of :i~e 
may be allowec to ;ive the sta':e a:nple oppo:~unity :: !ul!ill i:s 
:ole as t..i.:.e pr i~a:y enforcement. authority. 

~t the enc o: the ti~e ?e:iod sta~ec in the le~~e:, i! the 
state a;ency has not initiated an en!o:ce~ent ac~ior. == incicatec 
its willi~aness and intent :o do so, !~A mav :roceec ~~ e:mmence - . . 
action as· the en!::=:in9 au-:!lori:y w:-:..iou: !urthe: ~=~:.::ca:i:~. 

6. 

tF!ECT OF S~ATE A.CTSOR!ZATION ON S!CTION 7003 ,U10 30l3 ACTIONS 

Section 7003 o: RC~ states, in per~inent pa:~: 

~Notwi:~stancine anv othe= ~=~vision of :his Ac::, 
upon :ecel.?~ o: e~:dence :~a: the hancli~; ... o: 
anv solid was:e or ~az~::ous was:e mav =~~sen~ 
an-!;nmine~: and substantial er.cange:::lent :~ 
he~l:~ o: ~~e envi:onoen:, :he Ac~:r.:s~:a::: 
mav :rine su:c ... to i;:med~a:e~v res~ra~n ar.v_ . .. -



·e~son ~~~--·~ ... ;-~ ~ ... uc~ ~a~o·i:-~ .... - ... :" - • '-"'-'•• -- ,..,J.,_ --••--= \m~ $ •• •• 44 --••., • • • I ·"etJ- -"'-' 

:ake suet ot.~e:- .ac-::~n as ~a~, be necessa~'. . -....,_o ~ .... .; n; s·-a-~r s•ai, -rov• ..:e no1"'•·c 0 ....... -.e . -··-- ~•o- - ._. '-"-' •• - .. ::' -~ •• ... ._..,, ._.~ 

s~~oc-oA S·a•o ~~a.~·· S''C~ s•••• ~~e '~-~~~s--2 -~r 
--- - ---- '- ....... "-'- ··: \.ii •• '-• ....... .... • .... ~··"~··- -- - •..J 

~ay also, a!:er ~otice :o ~e a!!ec~ec State, 
take othe:- ac~ion under this section i~clucin;, 
~ut. not limi:ec to, issui~a such or:ers as mav 
be ~ecessa:y to protec~ public healtb anc t~e
environment. • (emphasis suppliec} 

7~e ~~=s: clause ot :he sec~ion incicat~s tha: i: was c~e ~~:e! 
of :~n;=ess to allow ~?A to take emergency ac~io~s to protee: n~=a~ 
h~a!:h anc t..~e envi:~nrnen: in cases o: i::un!nen: haza:c, wi:~o~! ~~
=a:d =~ anv oc~e= ~revisions of :he Ac~. :: is noc wi:hi~ ~te sc==e 
;: t.'lis .. :ne;orandum~.e~ .=av.iew ~e- pur?Qses.,anc uses of Section i003: 
but i: is ·6lea: that ~~A !s not. boun~ by any of the pr~visi~ns c! a~ 
,.,.-i..~ ... ••o~ s-a•o•s ·..,~s ~- -•aulat"O"S ,,~;~• ma 0 a~-e"'• -~ •cs·-•~-••·-··"""'•- .. ._~ '- -- ....... ....- .. --. .... '' .,. ____ ,.,.. ~ t"'"'::' .......... -- -----

or li:i: :~e use of t~is Sec~!on. A;ain, howev~:, notice =us: ~e 
:iven eo i:.~e s~ate ~rio= ~o the commencement o: such an ac:io~. 
~ . 

~- •·s "' 1 so clea- ~- ... m -i.. 0 e .......... •ss wo-.:.• .. ~ ~4: .... o sec·•-n ..... ,,._ ..... - ...,_, - ....... -··- ... =- .. - -·--·~"': --- --~- ---- ...... -.. 
only t..":e A.C~inist:a tor of E.?A, er ot.!ler Aaenc:"' :e:sonne l ::::i whoa ~~ 
· .. ,,.s ~ 0 ·.,..,,. •• ...i :a,,•hor••"' ~av -~i.e """"e "'c•i~o ... s·a~·- ... o-•~e...i ,_ 0 See'".-;,.. .. ••- -.-.~-"':'cm.'-- .... ---· •"- .. I l."4 .. ._.,..A -... Q '- ,. -.._ •• ••"- ._ ,,,,;z .,.---w .. 
7003, anc :~at ebe:e!o=~ a s~a~= which has been au~borizec ~o ac:i~
ister :~e haza:dous waste ~roa=am mav no: e~:lov Sec~ion i003 as a 
s~a~e e~:orce~e~~ ~ec~anis;. ·s~a~es·a=e a~~bori:ec ;y ~?A~= 
a~~!n!s~~: anc enforce ~ie ha:a::ous ~aste ;r~=am only under Su~
title C of RC?.A, whic~ does ~o~ include Sec~:on i003. Ose o: 
Sec~ion 7003 is wi:~i~ :~e ex:l~sive orovi~ce of !?A. ~h:s coes 
no~, howev~:, ?r~hi~i: the s~a.tes ===m adop~ion anc use o: :~ei: 
own ~~::r: o! i~~inen: ha:a:: au:hority in the s:ate c=u=~s. 

~~e abili~y of £?A ~o take ac~ion unCe: Sec~ion 30lJ is 
likewise una!:ec:ed by aut~ori:a:ion of a s:a~e ~ro~=a:· Sy sue~ 

.. ""' . . ~~" . l . . h .. ~ I: • au ••• o:~:a.t~on, -~~ aoes ~ot re inquis -••e en-oreemer.t options 
which it oossesses, but ~e=~l~ aa=ees to hole them in abevance :: . - - -be use:: in :he event t.1le state !.ails to t.a.ke ac:::-o~ria ~e and :i:nel •.· 
en!o=:e~en~ ac~ion .. ~/ ae!o=e issuinq a 3013 o=:e: to a pe=sor. i~· 
a:l au:~o=ized s~~te, ·however, notice should be ;iven ~o the ap?:-:
~~:a:e aeenc~, in ~he a!!ec~ea s:ate in :be ~a~ne: suc:cestec ~e=e~~' 
~nc =e:e~ence should ~~ ~ace :o :~e ;uicar.ce en issua;c~ :: 20~3 
O .,...;e ... s c- ... -• ~ .. e~ '"~ .... e ·"'e"'o ........ ~ ..... ~-c- ""10 11 i-l~s .-ws .... ~•,, 2 ~ ;.., .... - •:'le: -~ - .,,,,.,••-••" ~ ••4 '-•• •• .eu .-.,.~......,,,, • ._ j.,t -.I -~ -. ••fiio'--•-.---••I "-•-"'., 

~i=ec~or o! tbe Office of Waste ?=c~=a:is En!o:cement t: the Re~io~a! 
~n!or:e~ent ~irectors da~ed Septe:nber ll, 1981, e~titleci, •!ssuar.ce 
of ACQi~ist:ative Orde~s under Sec~ion 3013 o: the ~esou=ce Cor.
se.:'7ation and Recovery Ae:.• 

J:lli:~~ ::iocel ~1e:nora~C::u:n o: Aq=ee!Uen: oet'.o1een E:~A .a~c tte s:a-:.es 
FOn:ained i:l ~he RC:?J.. s:~-:e !~:e:-i~ Gl.lidance !·~anl.lal I ?=~v:.ces: 

·~o-~• .. c: .... ~i..•s '~-00~e .. - s~a~l ~e c~~s--··~~ .1 •••-••~ -·· ._••- .:"'l7•--•U •6'- ... ~ .- _..,. '--~"C;"-

:o =est=ict :n any way E?A's au:~o:i:y :o !ul
!ill i:s ove~si;h: and enf~=ceme~: ~es?onsi
~ilities ~nee= ~C:?..A.· 



: : ::ou ~ave a.::y ~~es4:.ior.s or p:-~01. e~.s =e:a -:..:.:.c; ~~ ~::e ~a :-:a= s 
:~n~ai.~ec i~ t~is ~emo=a~=~~. please con~~c~ ~~c~a=: ~. 
o::~~e ~~ !~S 392-3108. 

,...,.. . .__. =~=is~~=he~ :. C~c~er 
~c~i~; ~sista.."'l~ ~~~~~is~=at~r 
o:::i:e o= So li.~ Wa.s~e ~"'lC. ;:.-:ter;enc:t ?.es::c~se 

?.obe:-: :1. ?er=: 
:-a::e:-al C~unsel 
·~::ice of ~aneral C::il!.~se 1 

~ - -~· ..,,_ -- . 
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PIG-84-l 

SVBJECT: Determining Whether State Hazardous Waste 
~anagement Requirements are Broader in Scope 

-~More Stringent than the Federal RCRA Program 

~~-·-FROM: 
Assistant Administrator for 

Solid Wast~ and Emergency Response (WH-562-Al 

TO: PIGs Addresses 

Issue 

9541.1934(04) 

How rloes EPA determine whether a requirement of an authorized 
State hazardous waste program is broader in scope or more stringent 
than the Federal RCRA program? 

Discussion 

The March 15, 1QR2 ~rogram Implementation r.uirtance memorandum 
from William Sullivan entitled •EPA Enforce~ent of RCRA-Authorized 
State Hazardous Waste Laws and Regulations" (PIG-82-3) outlined EPA 
policy on enforcement of Federal and State hazardous waste ~anage
ment requirements in State~ with cooperativ~ arrangements or 
authorized RCRA programs. 

The Guidance concluded that State-imposed requirements which 
are beyond the scope of coverage of the Federal program are not 
part of the Federally approved program (40 CF~ 271.l(i) and 
271.121(1)). Consequently, such requirements are not enforceable 
by EPA. PIG R2-3 also concluded that •provisions in State programs 
which are more stringent than their federal counterparts are, 
nevertheless, a part of the approved State progra~ and are 
enforceable by EPA.• rEtl\phasis added.] -

Attempts to distinguish between those State requirements that 
are broader in scope and those that are more stringent than the 
Federal RCRA program have led to some confusion. The confusion is 
partly a result of conflicting infor~ation in past PIG's on this 
issue. PIG Al-4, discussing delisting of wastes, indicates that 
State regulation of more wastes than are regulated by the Federal 
program would be viewed as a nore stringent aspect of the 
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authorized st·ate program. Similarly, page 7 of PIG 82-3 indicates 
that "a lesser amount of waste exempted [by the State] from regula
tion under the small quantity generator exemption" is an example 
of a ~ore stringent State program requirement. tn contrast, 
page 6 of PIG 82-3 states that the listing by a State of wastes 
which are not included in the Federal universe is an example of a 
provision that is broader in scope. 

Decision 

To determine whether a p_a rt icular requirement or provision 
of a State program is "broader in scope" (and therefore not a part 
of the authorized program) or more stringent (and therefore a ?art 
of the authorized program) the questions discussed below should be 
answered ~equentially. 

(l) Does imposition of the State requirement 
increase the size of the regulated community 
beyond that of the Federal program? 

A State requirement that does increase the size of the 
regulated community is more "eit'insive•, not more stringent, and 
is an aspect of the State program which goes beyond the scope of 
the Federally-approved program. Examples of requirements that are 
broader in scope include: 

0 

0 

a lesser amount of waste exe~pted from regulation 
under the small quantity generation exemption: 

listing of wastes which are not in the Feder~l 
universe of wastes. 

Thus, the examples discussed in PIG 81-4 and on page 7 of PIG 82-3 
should have been interpreted as requirements that were broader in 
scope and not more stringent. (While this guidance corrects these 
two examples, it does not change the policies and other examples 
of PIGs 81-4 and 82-3). 

If the requirement does not increase t~~ size of the 
regulated community, the following question ~hould be asked. 

(2) Does the reguirement in guestion have a 
direct counterpart in the Federal regulatory 
program? 
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If the State requirement does not have a direct Federal 
counterpart,· the requirement is also beyond the scope of the 
Federal regulatory program. Examples of such State requirements 
are: 

0 

0 

0 

controls on traEf ic outside of a hazardous waste 
facility or specification of transport routes to 
the facility: 

requirements for the preparation of an environmental 
impact statement or the approval of ~ siting board 
as part of the per:mit issuance process; 

licensing of transporters. 

However, if the requirement of the authorized State program 
does have a direct Federal counterpart, the State requirement 
is either equivalent to or more stringent than the corresponding 
Federal regulation. Examples of more stringent State requirements 
are: 

0 

0 

0 

limited financial assurance options for facility 
closure: 

submittal of an annual rather than a biennial report 
for generators: 

expiration of permits after five ye3rs instead of ten. 

This guidance supports those enforcement policies outlined 
in PIG 82-3, and should resolve many of the questions concerning 
the scope of the Federal and RCRA authorized State regulatory 
programs. We also anticipate that this guidance will be useful 
in focusing the scope of EPA oversight of State programs. As 
PIG 82-3 states, EPA enforces the more stri~gent provisions of 
RCRA authorized programs: therefore, EPA has a corresponding 
responsibility to overview implementation of those aspects of 
State programs which are more stringent. 
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13 JUN 1984 

FUBJECT: Transfer of Federal ~c~~ Perit1it~ to Authorised ~tat~~ 
and Compliance vith 40 CF~ ~124.lO(e) 

f'Ror•: Truett v. J"er.eare, Chief 
State Proora~s ~ra"ch 

T01 Hazardous Waste Branch Chiefs, Pegion I-X 

~ecently, there haa been aome confusion over vhether 
Federal RC~A pennita continue in States which receive 
Phase 11 or final •uthorisation. Thi• "°11ey waa explained 
in PI~-82-5, date~ ~ugust 5, 1982, vith regar~ to interi~ 
authorization (copy. attached). The aaine policy applies to 
final authorization. 

The receipt of final authorization i• not continoent 
upon the ~tate aeeumino ~er~it responsibility for those RCR> 
per'nlits iaeued by EPA: nor is the grantino of authorisation 
cause for ter"ft'ination of an EPA-i•aued pe?'ftlit. r.PA-i~sued 
pennita continue i~ force until ter1"'1nated under 40 C~R 
S270. 43 for cause (!.:.2,:., ,,oneOl'l~liance by th• pernii ttee l or 
transferred by agree~ent between th., per111itt•• an~ EPA as 
provide~ i,, S271.8(b)(~). CR•• alao ~12•.!C~).) The State 
muat eventually iaaue • ~tat• 'C~A permit or aaeW"e responsi
bil 1ty to ad~iniater the Federal per'1111t if it has the authority 
to do ao1 hovever, lt does not have to do ao itmnediately •~ 
a condition of receiving •uthorisation. 

Another per11lit l••u• which has arisen recently is 
failure to comply with '0 CF~ '124.ln(•>· That aeetion 
requir~R a cory cf the fact sheet or Atat9"1ent of b•~is, the 
penriit application an~ the draft r-er'T"'it to be ~•ile~ tn all 
p•rsons identified in ~124.lO(c)(l)(i)-(iv). ~n EP~-iasue~ 
perll"it has Men ct'tallen~et! for failure to corrr·lY with ~124.l(l(el 
( PCRA ars:eal Pio.83-5 In t~e ""atter of \;.it~tP Tec~,,olc"H1 le~ 
lndu~trie~). I" that case, the Stat~ ot w~st virgini~ clai~e~ 
that it wea u~lawfully pr~ve"t~~ fr~ tilin~ ti~ely cor-~ert~ 
er. ~ per~it ap~lic~tion becau•e the Pr.gicn faile~ to Qive it 
cert a in support i"•J ciocu!"'.'• nts. It wnr er"t 1 t l~r! to r~c:• i ve 
t~(')St" ~OCU!"el"ltS (dreft p~t"'r.\it 8T"lri {'~t"1'it ari·liel'ltir.>n) ll!I; er. 
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•affected state• under fl24.10(c)(l)(illl. The Ad~lniatrator 
re~an~~d the ~atter to the Pe9lonal Ad~inl•trator for the 
l1~1ted purro~e of reopening the public COftl~ent period. 

Plea•@ o~eerve thie requ1re~~nt and r•~ind ~tat•" with 
Phase II or final authorization to co~ply with it as well. 
tf you have any que~tion• on theae i••u••, pleas@ call Oe~rah 
wol~e at 382-222,. 

~tt•ch~ent 

cc1 Bruce Weddle 
Ft~te Pro~ra~~ Ar1neh 
Cail Co~per, OGC 
~usan ~ch~•~es 



UNI TEO STATES EN l/IRONME~4T Al.. PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON 0.C:. 2~UO 
.1541.1984(08) 

SE? I 3 :ss.4 c•s·c! ::" 

SGBJ•C~Cioactive Waste Exe~?tion 
C roli~ 

\.., ~ ""'\ "~ 
F~O~: ae M. Thomas 

TO: 

Assistant Administrator 

Charles R. Jeter 
~e~ional Adminstrator 
Rei; ion IV. 

sc .... ::l ..... s"T'£ .. ,.::l : ... e .. ce:-.cv •ei~~ ... se 

in North and south 

Thank you fo: your memorandum of July ll regardi~g the 
exem~tion of radioactive materials in North and South Carolina's 
hazardous waste statutes. You asked whether their programs 
could ~e authorized with these exemptions. The answer is yes 
for the reasons described below • 

. 
On February 21 I wrote to Regional Administrator Ernesta 

aarnes on the subject of State re;ulation of radioactive wastes. 
In that memorandum I ex~lained that there are three categories 
of radioactive waste. The first category - source, special 
nuclear anc by-~roduct materials defined by the Atomic Energy 
Act - is excluded from the definition of solid waste in RCRA: 
therefore, RCRA does not provide authority for us to regulate 
these wastes as hazardous waste and we do not require authorized 
Stat~s to co so. The second category is •mixed• waste: i.e., 
those wastes which consist of source, special nuclear or by
?roduct mate~ial and RCRA haz3rdous waste. At the time of my 
writing, we had not determined the extent of EPA's authority 
over such wastes, and therefore did not require States to ha'le 
jurisdiction over or regulate •mixed• wastes. The final ca:e~ory 
consists of ~~dioactive wastes outside of the source, special 
nuclear or by-product universe such as naturally-occurring radio
nuclides and accelerator-produced radioisotopes. Such was:es are 
also hazardous if they are listed in 40 CFR Part 261, Subpart o, 
or when they exhibit any charactarist·ic identified in Part 261, 
Subpart C. 

North a~d south Carolina's laws do not extend the full range 
of RCRA controls over this last C3te;ory of radioactive haz3rdous 
wastes. A ~uestion has arisen about w~~ther any of thase wastes 
in fact exist. Since no wastes currently listed in Part 261, 
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Sub9art o, are radioactive, we focused on whether there are any 
n3t~r3lly-occurring or accel~rato~-~roduced wastes that exhibit a 
Subpart c characteristic. After ~hecking with the Office of 
R3dLa~!on Pr:igrams, which has consulted with the r~gulated com.~u
nit/ 3nd research organizations, we have deter.nin~d that no such 
~astes are known to exist (copy of memor~n~um att~ched). From 
t~is determination we now concluce that it is ina~propriate to 
r~quire States to demonstrate control over this hypothetical 
category of waites to obt~in final authorization. Accordi~gly, 
~orth and south Carolina need not a~end thair statutes to obtain 
final authorization. 

I also wish to apprise you oE recent developments in the area 
of thosd mixed wastes whicn consist of source, special nuclear, or 
by-~rocuct ~at~rial and RCRA hazardous waste. Since issuance of 
the february 21 memorandum, we have determi~ed that RCR.A authority 
does extend to these mixed wastes. We are now working with the 3 
ce~art~ent of Energy to dete~ine how best, under RCRA and the 
Atomic Energy Act, to implement this authority. States need not 
yet revise their programs ~o regulate mixed wastes since EPA must 
still resolve somd definitional issues. However, you may wish to 
advise the~ of this development, should they wish to initiate 
c:hanges in tha,ir proc;rams to obtain legal authority to regulate 
mixed wastes. At that time we would also advise States to obtain 
jurisdiction over t~e thir~ category of non-excluded radioactive 
anc haz3rcous waste in the future event that a non-excluded radio
active waste is listed or we discove~ that such a waste exhibits a 
h3zardous characteristic. Once we have defined our implementation 
~rogram we will work with the Reqional Administrators to guide 
States in revising their programs as required by 40 CFR 5271.21. 
tn the meantime, EPA is responsible for im~lementing the RCR..~ 
program w~th respect to mixed wastes. 

I a~preciate you bri~ging this situation to my attention. 
Please let me know if you have further questions. 

~ttachment 

cc: Regional Administrator, Regions I-III and v-x 
Regional•Hazardous Waste Division Director, Regions I-X 
Regional Counsel, Regions t-x 

I 



UNITED STATES ENVIRO~.i.4ENTlL PROTECTION AGENCY 

:lH! AUb 1 1984 
Ex is :e::ice ·of H•:ardou.s ~on-::x: luded itadioac:ive ~.,,:es 

,fu~~~ 
~a1ce l'taa&gemeac Standards Branch 
Criceria & Scaadards Division (A.~R-~60) 

John R. S~inner, Oireccor A\ 
Offi.ce of Solid iJuce (:.i"H-562!) , : 

I , 

TH.RO: lti:hud J. Gui~nd, Director_·--:,) 
Criteri•~•nd Stind•~ ~o·vision (A.'iR-460) 

_...:_~c-

On February 21, 1984, Assiscanc Admini1trator Lee tho=as seac a =e~o 
co !Wgional Admiaistracor Ernes:a S.:-ne1, decailin1 the Ageacy's posicioa 
oa which radioactive·wasces are outside the source, special nuclear, or 
by-produce wiiverse exempted under iCRA. Thia me=o seated Chae che was:es 
which could fatl under RC!.\'• authority include naturally-occurrin& 
radionuclides and accelerator-produced radioi1otop11. The =e=o went on co 
1ay chat authorized Scates =ust re;ulace these wa1ces when they are li1:ed 
under 40 CFi Pare 251, Subpart D, or when Chey ex.~i~it aay cbaracceriscic1 
identified in Subpart c. 

You hav·e recently asked u1 co clarify vheche:- any noaexempced :.ras :es 
exist which are also hazardous becau1e they exhibi: a characteristic unde: 
40 CFi Part 261, Subpart C (ao noaexempced wa1te1 are currently listed 
under Subpart D). Geor;ia, North Carolina, &Dd South Carolina h•ve 
indicated co you that no such wastes exist in their jurisdiccioas. 
Discrete source• of low-level radioactive vastes, such al radiw:s 
(nacurally-occurTin1) or accelerator-produced wastes are the only wastes 
vhich presently fall into the nonexempted cace1ory. This doe• not include 
minin1 and beaeficiation vasces wbich ve presently do not re1ulate under 
iCRA. To our knovled1e, aone of these wastes are hazardous under Pare 261. 

I hope the above iafo~cion is of use. Should you have i~y further 
question1 1 please feel free co contact me • 

• ,. ,.,. ll20 .. , •••. 1·761 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON. ·c.c. 20'60 

APR 4 1984 
MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT:. Status of Federal Permits in 
States Which Have Received RCRA 
Final Audlorizacion 

FROM: Gail B. Cooper7 ~ (!;;. !.~ 
Attorney ( ·. 

TO: Bruce Weddle 
Director 
Permits and State Programs 

Division (WH-563) 

9541.1984(09} 

orru:s or 
OllNll•A'- COYNSll'-

In August 1982, OSW issued a Program Implementation 
Guidance memorandum (PIG-82-S) on the status of federal 
permits after a state receives interim authorization. You 

. have asked us whether the same guidance may legally apply 
to final authorization. In addition, you requested that we 
commit to writing the legal advice we gave you orally when 
PIG-82-5 was being developed. 

Background and Conclusion 

Under RCRA 53006 and 40 C.F.R. Part 271, a state which 
has received interim or final authorization operates the RCRA 

~.program in lieu of EPA. Among other things, upori approval 
of a state program, .EPA suspends the issuance of Federal 
permits for those activities included in the authorized state 
program. 40 C.F.I 11271.l(f) and 271.121(£). The status of 
existing federal permits after authorization ia leas clear, 
however. In 1982, the following question arose: if state 
RCRA permit• comparable to existing federal permit• are not 
issued at the same time the state receives interim authorization, 
do existing federal RCRA permits remain in effect? We concluded 
then that the more persuasive interpretation of RCRA was 
that federal permits remain in effect until terminated in 
compliance with 40 C.F.R. Parts 270 and 124. Because the 
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pertinent statutory and regulatory provisions are the same 
for interim and final authorization, the same conclusion 
would hold for final authorization • ... 
Discussion 

Sections 271.8(b)(6) and 271.l26(c)(l) of the RCRA state 
authorization regulations provide that the Memorandum of 
Agreement (MCA) between the state and EPA must contain provisions 
specifying a procedure for transferring the administration 
of existing federal permits to the state. They further provide 
that if "a state lacks authority to directly administer permits 
issued by the Federal fovernment, a procedure may be establiahe·d 
to transfer re1ponsibi ity for these permits." An example of 
such a procedure is provided in a note to 1271.8(b)(6): the 
state, EPA and the permittee could agree that "the State would 
issue a permit(a) identical to the outstanding federal permit 
which would simultaneously be terminated." l/ 

. - . 

This provision clearly provides that·EPA-atate procedures 
on the transfer of permits must be established but ia silent 
on whether such transfers must be effective on the date of 
authorization. This issue was addressed for interim authorization 
on August 9, 1982 by a Program Implementation Guidance memorandum 
(PlG-82-5). The memorandum concluded that federal permits remain 
in effect after Phase II authorization until the state issues a 
RCRA permit or assumes responsibility for administering the 
federal permit if it has the authority to do so. According to 
the memorandum, federal permits do not terminate automatically 
but must be terminated according to the procedures in 1270.43 or 
by agreement of the permittee and EPA.· To avoid the need for 
EPA administration and enforcement of federal permit• in authorized 
states, the memorandum strongly encouraged the states to issue 
state RCRA permits or administer federal RCllA permit• as soon as 
possible. 

_. Aa we indicated to you, it ia conceivable that someone 
could challenge the policy reflected in the memorandum in a 
permit or enforcement proceeding by arguing that since section 
3006 provides that the State carries out the RCRA program 
"in lieu of the federal program" upon authorization, federal 
permits terminate automatically upon a state's authorization. 
Following that interpretation, the state would have to be 

!/ Section 124.S(d) provides that EPA does not have to 
iaaue a notice of intent to terminate a permit in 

this situation. 
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able to assume or administer the Federal permit (or issue 
its own RCRA permit) at the time it was authorized in order 
for the facility to continue ~o have a RCRA permit. 

We do' not find that argument persuasive. Many states do 
not have the statutory or regulatory author.i ty to admin·is t.er 
federal permits or to issue their own RCRA permits as of the 
date of authorization.· If federal permits automatically expired 
upon a state's au1Hlorization, a facility could be left without 
any permit (if there were no state permit for that facility) 
or could continue to operate under a state permit with less 
stringent requirements than were contained in the federal RCRA 
permit. Given Congress' general goal of providing for the . 
effective regulation of hazardous waste and the "no leas stringent 
requirement" in Section 3009 in particular 2/, it is difficult 
to conceive that Congress would have intended that the transfer 
of authority from EPA to a state result in a decrease in· 
environmental protection. In our view, PIG-82-5 is a reasonable 
interpretation of our legal authority, designed to assure that 
authorization of a state program does not cause a facility to 
lose ita ·permit or allow a facility to benefit from relaxed 
permit requirements. 11 

The analysis is supported by a caae·dealing with the NPDES 
program under the Clean Water Act (CWA). In Central Hudson 
Gas and Electric Corporation v. U.S.E.P.A., 587 F.2d 549, 560 
(2nd cir. 1978), EPA had Issued a NPDES permit which was partially 
contested. Before the Part 124 adjudicatory hearings began on 
the contested provisions, the State NPDES program was approved 
by EPA. The State and EPA arranged for EPA to continue to 
handle the adjudicatory hearings and any subsequent litigation. 
The permi tt.ee challenged EPA' s authority to do so, pointing to 
the CWA provision which states that .when a state program is 

!/ Section 3007 provides that ••• "no state or political 
subdivision may impose any requirements less stringent, 

than those authorized under [subtitle C] respecting the same 
matter as governed by such regulations ••• " 

£1 EPA does not have the same leeway if the federal permit has 
not yet been issued. 40 C.F.R. 271.l(f) specifically 

provides that "Upon approval of a State permitting profram, 
the Administrator shall suspend the issuance of Federa permits 
for those activities. subject to the approved State program." . 
Thua, even if EPA haa already issued a draft permit and held 
public hearings, it may not proceed to issue a final RCRA permit. 
This obvioualy makes it essential for EPA and the state to allocate 
permitting resources efficiently in the period before a state 
receives authorization. 
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approved by EPA·, the EPA must "suspend the issuance of permits." 
33 u.s.c. Sl342(c)(l). EPA argued that the permit had been 
issued, so that this provision did not govern • .. 

The court deferred to EPA's position that the permit had 
been "isau•d" and did not get into the broader issue of what 
happens to EPA permits after NPDES approval. To that extent, 
the decision does not address the same legal issues we might 
confront. However, the court's reasoning is relevant; it 
concluded that the•·atatutory policy of having states implement 
the NPDES permit program was outweighed by the Act's primary 
objective to restore and maintain water quality. The court 
was persuaded by EPA's argument that the permittee's 
interpretation would produce duplication, waste, and delay, 
and disrupt the state program becauae the state would not be 
prepared to bear the sudden transfer of the permit. The Court 
did not wish to discard the transition mechanism EPA and the 
state had worked out~ While there are differences between 
the CWA and RCRA, the similar statutory goals and problems 
of transitions from EPA to state regulation make this case 
a helpful precedent for PIG-82-5. 
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R!MOUKOOR · 
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IOBJ!CTa ZCJtA Permit ,eaathorlaation l••u•• in a911on III 

PJtOlllt John 1. lkiftner, Director .·.. ! :.._ 

Office of Solid Va•t• (VB-5,2) 

TOa Stevwn a. Vaaaersuo, Director 
•••ardoa• Na•t• Mana;•-nt l>i•i•loc, ••oioc Ill __ 

:.T""'"J· ... ~ •...•. -~·-~ _ ... -··.&..·"··· -· ·-· ·- '-• ". ~: . . .... _....,, .. . " . 

Thi• .. mrandua i• la n•ponM to tt. .. riff of qu•t ion• 
raiaed in your .. aorandu• of Pebruary 1, 1t85, r90ardino iaauanc• 
of ltCRA peralt• la autborl•ed ltat•• la ll;ht of the Dev r.author
isatlon amend .. nta. ..••ral of t.h• l••u•• you ral .. 4 ha•• been 
•ddr••••d in t.h• draft guidance on correct! .. action tor cont1r.u1ng 
rel••••• (dated Jan~ary JO, 1915) and the draft guidance on joint 
peraltt1no, which ••• dlatrlbut•d ln early December. We are pre
pari~Q additional ou1dance on EPA/State peraittlng, Which should 
be d1atr1but•d ln draft ••ry ahortly. . .. 

It ahould be underatood that 110•t of th• following r••pon••• 
to ~h• apecif lc qu••tlon• ralaed ln your .. morandua reflect our 
curAnt ~inkino, •nd are baaed on prellalnary policy interpreta
tiona vhicll have not completed th• Ao•nc:y'• fora.al review and 
concurnnc• proc•••. our reaponaea are •• toll.ova a 

A. 
• - . r.· ... ·: •· - .a. ... .• .. ..;.' ... , :. • t •. -•·· • . r-· ... _ .~ ...... ..._,., 

Aberdeer. Pro.ing Crounda. Aa atated lsa tb• 1/J0/15 
draft ;uldance on corr•ctl•• action for oontlnuiao 
r•l•a•••• ~be facility 1• tbe entire conti;uou• property 
under th• control of tbe owner/operator, at vhlch th• 
ha&ardoua vaate aanaoeReftt unite are located. Thua, 
th• entire •~Y baae auat be taken into account when 
conalderir.o cor.tinulno rel••••• for the purpoaea of 
thl• perait action. 

A ~•rmit i••u•d after Nov9"ber I, 1914, l• not a 
fully effective RCRA penait ur.le•• it addresses all 
applicable provlaio~• of the reauthorlsatior. •~erA~ents, 
•• well •• the regulatio~• currer.tly in place in tlW 
authorised State. Bovever, th• State •ay l••u• it• 
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•state• permit to the facility, vithout th• nev require
.. nt• or the asnend .. nta havino been addr•••ed by IPA. 
Ont11 the State r•c•i••• authorisation for t.M nev . .; 
amer.dmer.ta, its permits are State peraita, and not RCRA 
P9rllita. Re;ion III ahould iaaue the Federal portion 
ot th• penait addreaaing the proviaiona of the nev 
aaendRHlnt• •• aoon •• practicable, conaiatent with the 
overall pro0raa prioriti .. ln ~b• R•oior.. ·-When thi•·· 
Pederal portion of the permit i• issued, it will combine 
with th• Stat• permit to become the RCRA permit. In 
thi• aituation, provi•iona of ·the State per1Rit would be 
reopened only if proviaiona of th• State permit are 
affected by th• Paderal portion of th• per1Rit. 

••''
4 ·apectron. ontil the ltat• 1• authorised for the 

eontlnulr.o rel•••• provision, impleaentation of the 
proviaion muet b9 done by !PA. We would urge that, 
if poaaible, a joint and aimultaneoua RCRA permit be 
iaaued to thi• facility by £PA and the State. (••• 
tu 1/30/15 draft correcti•• •ctioa ;uldana.). ·· ~·:J 

~ . . . . . . " . . ... 
:- ·. -~ =Tf tr\• P•deral portion ·of the perait cannot be ~::. .. 
pr.pared within th• Stat•'• timetable for th• penait, 
tbe St•t• ••Y choo ... to -i••u• tbe 8tate perai~ to ~· ~ 
facility without the Federal portion. Or.til the rederal 
portior. l• iaaued, Region III ha• thtt option of uain; 
an ir.terim atatu• corrective action order CSJOOB(h)) to 
require the owner/operator to b•oin any n•c••••ry remedial 
lnveetigationa at th• facility. 

D. •••al Shipyard. - :'The !act that the facility notified 
under sioi(c) o! ClltCLA doea not affect IPA'• ability 
to iaaue a l.CRA permit to the facility. Any releaaes 
tbat.aay b• at th• facility can and abOuld be addr••••d, 
either throu;h a RCRA peralt, a ltCJtA interim status 
corrective action order, or through State enforcement 
action, aa appropriate. 

I. O.fense Ceneral Suoply. Aa you ••Y know, ouidance i• 
currer.tly bein; developed on the Agency'• policy toward 
RCRA fac111t1ea that are alao liated on the National 
Prioritv List (NPL), in light of the new RCRA corrective 
action authoriti••· Thia policy ouidance 1• expected to 
be iasued in th• next fev mor.tha. Until the ouidar.ce 
is isaued, ve would tentatively adviae that if CERCLA 
remedial meaaur•• are already beir.g conducted at a RCRA 
facility, those activiti•• ahould contir.ue under CERCLA. 
If, on the other hand, th• C!RCLA remedial process i• 



aot yet underway at the facility (i.e., a al/PS ba• aot ·• 
... yet been done), it would be appropriate to "" the acRA 

permit or a RCRA Sl008(b) order to·~rovide for correcti•• 

. . .. .. 
I. Allied Bermuda-Hundred. 1'h• determination •• to 
whether or not a r•l•a•• that po••• a threat to huaan 
health and the environmer.t ha• occurred, or is likely 
to have occurred, can only be aAde by EPA (or by th• 
Stat• when it i• authorised for th• continuino relea•• 
requiremer.t1). Thia determir.ation 11 based on intor-

_aation •ubaitt•d to EPA by tbe owner/operator regarding 
the solid wa•t• aana9emer.t unit• at the facility, and 
any available inforaation on relea•e• frOll tho•• unit.a <••• Reauthorisation Statutory Interpretation 13, 
February 5, 1985). 

r. Duoont ldg•~oor. Section 270.lO(f)(l) require• 
that phyalcal conatruction of a facility car.not begin 
until th• facility ha• ••eur9d a •finally effective 
RCR.A pemit.• Therefore, before conatruction of tbe ~ ~ 
basardou• wa•t• •~oraQ• tank can beQln, a permit whicb 
addreaae • both the applicable Sta·te requ ire .. r.ta and 
the nev RCRA 53o·o•Cu) requirement au•t be i••u•d to the 
facility. Aa explained in the January 30 ;uidance on 
eontinuinq rel•••••, lnve•tioation• of rel••••• frca 
the aolid wa•t• diapoaal unit at the facility, and 
development of a ~ro0r•• of corrective aeaaure•, can 
take place under a achedule of ccapliance after the 
~rmit 1• iaaued. However, the owner/operator cannot 
beoin conatruction or operation un~ll th• R•oion i••u•• 
it• portion of the permit. 

c. In reoard to th• hypothetical aituation poaed on 
page thr•• of your •••orandua, the State aay laaue the 
State permit to the facility and continue to requlr• 
cleanup activ1t1•• under a State compliance order. 
Thia vill not of it•elf, however, conatitute ca11pliane• 
with the S3004(u) requirements. only EPA car. implement 
thi• provision (until auch time •• the State becane• 
authorized for it). Wh•~ EPA i••u•• it• portion of 
the permit, any remainino remedial inveatigatior.a and 
corrective measures will be carried out ur.der the 
per~it. If thi• scenario i• followed, we would urge 
that Regior. III and the State coordlr.ate to •~sure 
that the inveatigationa ar.d corrective 11eaaurea i~poaed 
ur:de r the State enforcement order would be cor.s ister.e 
with those which EPA would require u~der the permit 
when it is issued. 
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The ar.everw to your ger,eral quest ion on how EPA and a St.at.• . . 
interact durino joint peraitting procedure• -Are .eddr•••edC.::&• -=-*.·~· -·...::-=t:: 
P.rti~in-th• guidance ae110ran~ already .. ntioned: .... alllO ··-~ :·. '. 
di•cu•••d th••• l••u•• ln •oa• detail at the Pebruary 47•48 _ .·-., 
Diviaion Director•' Metino. We eapect to be h•utno additional · 
guidance on th••• •arloua 'olnt penaittino iaaue1 within the -
next several weeks. Please lat •• know if there are any further 
questions or COllMnte ...... ~1- .•·. •·• ~· ·-~~··· . ., __ ·~'- , ........ _.._ _ .... ·:.~ · 

" • • ... I • • , • ! • '~ -: •:•"- .. "'\-.J•a.,- - '• ,. ,. ., ,. r- I -·- • • 

CCI B. Weddle 
..: .. ; .r. DeGeara -· 

P. Cuerr•ro 
_IC. Greenwood 
•· Pitabaek 
boional Ra1ardou• Jf••te Branch Chief•,· ••olcma 1-x ·:.,..j.i;..~---=-· ~ ··--··· .... 
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May 6, 1985 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: Applicable Management Standards for Wastes Newly 
Regulated Pursuant to HSWA 

FROM: Bruce R. Weddle, Director 
Permits and State Programs Division (WH-563) 

TO: Kenneth Feigner, Chief 
Waste Management Branch (M/S 533) 
Region X 

This is in response to your memorandum of April 4, 
addressing the question of which standards (EPA's or an 
authorized State's) apply to the management of wastes which 
become regulated in authorized States as a result of EPA 
rulemaking pursuant to HSWA. 

We agree with your conclusion that when EPA promulgates 
additions to Part 261 pursuant to HSWA, it is EPA's standards 
which are applicable to handlers affected by the new regulations. 
This situation continues until the State revises its program 
pursuant to 40 CFR 271.21 to add the wastes to its regulated 
universe and receives EPA's approval. 

You are also correct in that, while States may participate 
in implementing the Federal requirements through agreements with 
EPA, EPA retains ultimate responsibility for the Federal program. 
Only EPA can issue RCRA permits with respect to the new wastes. 
While EPA may def er to authorized States that are taking timely 
and appropriate enforcement actions against violations with 
respect to the new wastes, EPA also retains ultimate enforcement 
responsibility. 

We appreciate your raising this issue, and it will be 
discussed in the RCRA Reauthorization Statutory Interpretation 
memorandum (RSI) on joint permitting. 

cc: Hazardous Waste Branch Chiefs, Regions I - IX 
State Programs Branch 
Gail Cooper, OGC 

This has been retyped from the original document. 
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RCRA/SUPERFUND HOTLINE MONTHLY SUMMARY 
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Mani.fest Use and State twthorizatlon 

3. A spent solvent, -.hi.ch is hazardc:us by charact.eriat.ic: a'lly (e.g. ignital:>le-
0001), ia transported fra11 the generator in Hont.ana, to a reclanlltlCll fac:ility 
in Texas. Ebth M::lntana ard Texas are states with final auth::>riz.atiCll for 
the JCRA pcograni. 'lhe transpOrter will al.80 go through Wyaning ~ch ia a 
na>-authorized state (i.e. , it ia under the Fttderal RCRA progz:-am) • 

Pursuant to 40 CFR §261.6(a), c:haract.eristle hazardoJs wastes wuch are rec:lained 
are not INl:>ject. to RCRA re;ulatlom. Aca:rdin:3 to §26l.2(c:) u amended ~ the 
.Janua.ry 4, 1985, Feden.l Reqister (SO ~ 614), ~r, all spent 801 Vient.a, 
~ct.eristic or listed, will be defiziid u •spent. naterial• • an:S will be 
regulated u •molld wastes• prior to reclmmtion. 'lbJa, per §261.6(b), in the 
JeJ1U&%Y 4, 1985, rule, generators an:S transporterw of recyclable hazardc:us 
naterial.a (e.g., spent 80lventa) are subject to Part.a 262 and 263 (generlltor 

and transporter standards, respectively). 'ftle ecnpllcatlng factor i9 that thia 
ne-r definit.icn ot aolld waste an:S respectiV9 re~ regulatiCllS nay go into 
effect at different times throughout the c::o.mtl')' depen:ling al wether a state 
ia authorize:! ar not. 

The January 4, 1985, rule will be effective in non-authorized at.ates Cll July S, 
l98S. StateS with final authorizati.c::a, such u M:::ntana and TiUaa, l'lllY have up 
to January 4, 1987, to adept this rule. 'Iherefore, a characteristic ignitable 
spent 90lvent will be a regulated hazardcus waste prior to rec::l.amatiCll in ncn
autmrized states Cll July S, 1985. In the transport. situaticn descril:>ed abc:JYe, 
is the transporter re:zW,red to c:any the UU.form Huardcus Wut.e Manifest in 
Wyaai.ng, since the spent 801 ... nt. is a "hazardal• waste• in~ Cll July S, 
1985? 

If the spent 801-..nt ia tnrwportad fran tcnt.ana to Tuu (Ea-authori.%.S 
state•) after July 5, 1985, the tran&pOrt.er need not carry the tkli~ 
Hazardcus Waste Manif•t, even ~ the spent 801 wnt ia t.ransport.e:S 
thr'ou~ ~. wuch ~ta the molvmt u a ICM "88t.e. StatM through 
Which the waste ah1ptent travels nay net. dictate aanifest ~ per 
49 nl 1049 (Marc:h 20, 1984). \tlwn either the ganerat.cr stat• (Montana) or 
theauignate:S •t.ate (Texu) det.eminm that th9 wut.a 1a hazardr::ua, that. 
wut• vill be subject to the lhifoz::m Manifest. r~. 

OeniM Hawkim (202) 382-2231 
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~E~ORANDUM 

SUBJECT: RCRA Reauthorization and Joint Permitting in 
Authorized States: 
RCRA ~~aupnctization Statutory Interpretation #5 
I/ I. I 'I f <' ~ 1,i I ! (.I.._ 

FROM: ~ack w. ~cGraw 

~cting Assistant Administrator 

TO: Addressees 

Section 3006(gl of the Hazardous and S)lid Waste Amendments 
of 1934 (HSWA or the Amendments) provides that hazardous waste 
requirements and prohibitions pr~mulgated pursuant to the 
AmendMents are applicable in authorized States at the same-time 
they are applicable in unauthorized States. HSWA also mandat~s 
incor~oration of many of these requirements in all Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) per~its as of ~ovember 8, 
1984, in both authorized and unauthorized States. In addition, 
S3005(c)(3) of the Amendments ~rovides EPA with the authority 
to incorporate into permits any requirement necessary to protect 
huMan health and the environment, ?.v?.n if EPA must go beyond 
the specific requirements or prohibitions found in the statute 
or regulations. 

A perTttit ca.nnot be consider~d a RCRA permit unless it 
contains all the applicable new requirements of the :\mend~ents. 
A State must be specifically authorized for provisions of ~SWA 
to issue a RCRA permit. Section 3006(c) of HSWA provides EPA 
with the authority to issue permits for the new requirement~ 
and prohibitions until a State is authorized to do so. That 
section provides that in an authorized State the Administrator 
"shall have the authority in such State to issue or deny permits 
or those portions of permits affected by the requirements and 
prohibitions established by the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amend
ments of 1984. The Administrator shall.coordinate with States 
the procedures for issuing such permits." This guidance discusses 
the implementation of the joint permitting process through which 
this coordination will occur.l Our intent in addressing this issue 
is to continue the permitting process, in cooperation with the 
States in as efficient and expeditious a manner as possible. 

1 Note that there are also requirements of the HSWA which are 
self-implementing. They take effect regardless of whether 
a permit is being issued: for example, the ban on disposal 
of hazardous wastes in salt domes (Section 3004(b)). 
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JOINT PROCESSING: FORMAT AND TIMING OF THE RCRA PERMIT 

The joint permit may be issued in two ways. There can 
be one complete permit with s1ynatures of both the State 
Oir~ctor and the Regional Administrator (RA) on the same 
document. The other alternative is to issue t•o incomplete 
per~its, one signed by EPA and one signed by the State. In 
either situation signatures by EPA and the State are necessary 
to provide the facility with the authority to operate under 
a RCRA ~ermit. 

If a single complete permit is issued, it is especially 
important to have a clear identification of which provisions 
stem from Federal authorities and which stem from State 
authorities. This identification will clarify enforcement 
responsibilities and will enable an interested party to 
determine the appropriate authority to ap~roach when appe~ling 
a ~iven permit condition. 

Where incomplete permits ~re issued simult!neously, 
only those conditions stemmin·; from one authority would be 
attached to the respective signature. EPA woulct issue the 
portion addressing only those HSWA provisions for which the 
State has not yet received interim or final H~WA authorization. 
The authorized State would address all other RCRA and State 
conditions and requirements. T~e two parts together (whether 
one document with two portions or two portions put together) 
would address all the conditions requir~d in a RCRA permit. 
(See Draft permit section on page 7 for a discussion of how 
the~e conditions should be addressed.) This is generally the 
preferable option as it clearly separates the State and Federal 
requirements yet it provides th~ facility with a complete RCRA 
~ermit. However, the decision whether to issue one complete 
or two incomplete permits is ultimately left to the Regions and 
States; legally, there is no reason to prefer one over the other. 

It is EPA policy that State and Federal portions of the 
RCRA permit be issued simultaneously. However, prior to the 
date of enactment of the HSWA, States with Phase II or final 
authorization were processing permit applications toward 
final determinations. Many of these per-:nits have already 
been issued as draft permits. States with Phase II or final 
authorization that i.ssued draft permits prior to April 8, 
1985, (the date the RCRA Implementation Policy was signed 
announcing that joint pel""tlits must be issued simultaneously) 
should proceed as planned to take final action during fiscal 
year 1985 on these draft permits. The St~te permits will 
fulfill State law but they will ~ be RCRA permits. 

EPA will then assign a high priority to these facilities, 
so that the Federal portion of the permit can be issued as 
soon as possible, or a rapid determination can be made that 
a Federal portion is unnecessary. For all other permits, 
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i.~., those permits ~hich have net reached the ~r3f~ st3;e 
by April 8, 1985, or ;:ire-.~pr1l 8, 19:35, rlraft t)enits . .,."'lL-::i 
are not issued as final permits in fiscal year 1985, 5t3tes 
and EPA must t:>lan on simultaneous issuance of the State and 
federal portions of the RCRA permit. 

; new fJcility is not allowed to begin construction unless 
both the State and Federal portions of the permit have jee~ 
issued, providiny the facility with a RCRA permit. If a new 
facility received only the State's portion of the per~it, it ~ay 
not begin construction since that portion does not, i~ itself, 
constitute a RCRA permit. Fer facilities that want to expand, if 
the expansion is such that the facility would require a RCRA 
permit (i.e., it is not an expansion allowable under interim 
status), then the f~cility also must receive both the State and 
Federal portions of the permit prior to expanding. 

PROCEDURAL ASPECTS Of ISSUING STATE ~ND FEDERAL PERMIT PORTIONS 

~ost RCRA permits will he issued simultaneously by EPA 
and the Stat~s. Procedures to be followed for simult~neous 
issuance are discussed in the "I~plementation Analysis" 
section. This section discusses those instances, described 
above, where the State and Federal portions cf the permit 
are not issued simult3nenusly. 

The procedures for issuin~ a joint RCRA pennit in these 
cases will vary de?ending upon whether the State has issued a 
draft or final per.nit. Where the final Stat~ j?P.t"Tt\it has been 
issued prior to the issuance cf the EPA permit, the ext>ira-
t ion dat~ will coincide with that dstablished for the original 
Stat~ permit. There are two possihle permitting situations: 

l. s tat e i s sued r1 r a i t pe rm i t pr i or to Apr i l 8 , l 9 8 5 , an :j 
EPA issues draft permit prior to final State permit: 
State issues final permit before EPA issues final permit. 

Where a State has already issued its draft permit, EPA 
will make this permit a high priority for action. EPA will 
determine whether and how the facility is affected by the 
HSWA requirements since the State is not authorized to make 
a determination about the ~pplicability of the Amendm~nts. 
When EPA makes th is de termination, it ·wi 11 either: 

- issue a draft permit containing appropriate 
conditions adaressi~g HSWA, or 

where EPA finds that the facility is not affected 
by HSWA, issue a notice explaining our tentative 
decision. This means that no corrective action 
will be necessary, no other HSWA requirements 
apply, and no adqitional requirements to protect 
human he~lth and the environment are necessary. 
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~?A ~ill follow the ~roced~res in 40 CF? ?~rt 124 in issu1n; 
tne draft permit or notice o~ our tentative decision that the 
facility is not affected by HSWA. 

EPA's Fact Sheet or Statement of Basis should ex~lain the 
relationship between the EPA action (draft permit or tentative 
determination that a HSWA permit is unnecessary) and the 
previously-issued draft State permit. It should explain that 
EPA's final determination will be made simultaneously with 
issuance of the final State permit or that EPA's final action 
•.o1ill occur after tne State issues its final permit. In the 
latter event, the notice should explain that the facility will 
have a RCRA permit only when f in5l permit actions have been 
taken by both EP~ and the State. The State may wish to send 
a letter to the facility to inform the owner/operator that 
she/he does not have a RCRA permit until EPA covers the new 
HSWA requirements in an EPA permit or determines that an EPA 
per~it to address HSWA is unnecessary. 

If EPA determines that a permit is necessary to impose 
HSWA requirements, and that the draft HSWA permit would 
affect the draft State permit, the State is strongly 
encouraged to redraft and, if appropriate, renotice its 
permit at the same time EPA drafts and notices its permit. 
In some cases there could be a direct conflict between the 
two permits. If States have the authority to remove permit 
conditions that conflict with HSWA requirements, removal 
of such conditions before the permit is issued would avoid 
the later issuance of two conflicting permits and the need 
to explain that the HSWA permit supersedes any conflicting 
State requirements. 

In other cases decisions made by EPA concerning HSWA 
requirements may affect the State portion of the permit 
even though they do not conflict with the State approach. 
For example, as a result of EPA technical requirements, 
it may be necessary to revise the closure plan. It would 
be preferable for the State to revise the closure plan in 
its permit, making it unnecessary for both the State and 
EPA permits to cover the same areas. However, if the State 
is unwilling or unable to modify its draft permit, both the 
State's final permit and EPA's draft and final permits must 
indicate that HSWA requirements in the EPA portion of the 
permit supersede any inconsistent or less stringent State 
permit requirement. A Fact Sheet for t~e final EPA permit 
must specifically identify the conflicting State provisions 
which are su~erseded in order to avoid ambiguity about 
whether the State or Federal permit condition in a particular 
area is the operative requirement. 
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2. State has issued both the draft and final ~er~it bef~re 
~PA issues its draft 2erm1t. 

In issuing its portion of the per~it in this situation, 
EPA should proceed as described above, by ma~ing a deter.1ina
tion about the applicability of the ~mennments and issuing 
either a draft ~ermit or a notice of our tentative decision 
that the facility is not affected by HSWA. 

Where the State does not open its permit, the State is 
encouraged to issue a notice in conjunction with EPA's final 
permit which announces that when the State permit was issued 
it was not a RCRA permit, the State permit does not address 
the HSWA provisions, and that the State did not reopen its 
permit. In addition, the State may wish to send a letter to 
the facility as described above. 

The EPA Fact Sheet should explain the relationship between 
the EPA action and the final State permit. EPA should explain 
that once EPA ma~es its final decision, the combination of the 
State and Federal permits (or decision that a Federal permit is 
not necessary) will meet the requirements for a RCRA permit. 

In the situation d~scribed previously -- where the State 
~ermit conflict~ or overlaps with the MSWA requirements EPA 
is i~posing -- the State is strongly encouraged to modify its 
per~it. If, however, the State is unwilling or unable to 
reopen its permit (e.g., there is no "cause f~r modification" 
under the St3te regulations to cover the t1~e of change that 
would be necessary), EPA should proceed to issue its permit, 
~aking sure that the EPA permit states that the HSWA require
ments supersede any inconsistent or less stringent State 
~erMit·requirements. As explained before, the Fact Sheet for 
the RCRA permit must specifically identify whether the State 
or Federal permit condition in a particular area is the 
operative requirement. In any of these permitting situations, 
if a State believes it must follow additional procedures in 
or~er to meet the requirements of State law it should do so. 

JOINT PERMIT IMPLEMENTATION 

The joint permitting relationship must be defined by the 
Regions and authorized States. The Regions and States will 
need to: 

0 establish procedures for coordinating the joint 
permitting process: 

0 establish procedures and schedules to ohtain additional 
information from permit applicants: 

0 notify those facilities who have already submitted 
applications about the new requirements and their 
need to address them. 
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Authorization Memoranda of ~~reement (~OA's) need to ~e 
amended or other agreements executed to define EPA and Stat~ 
~oles in the permit ~recess. 

As st3ted earlier, the ~~endments specifically ~rovide 
that the St3tes may participate in implementing the new 
provisions. An authorized State would participate in 
applying tne HSWA requirements to the same extent that an 
unauthorized or Phase I State may currently participate in 
the Federal permit process. The States can take the lead 
on the technical review of the application, preparation 
of the draft and final permit, preparation of the public 
notice, review of public comments and preparation of the 
response to comments; but the joint role must be clearly 
understood. The State is assisting in precessing the 
Federal HSWA portion of the permit, but EPA has the ulti
mate decision-making authority for those aspects of RCRA 
permittiny for which the State has yet to be authorized. 

I~PLEMENTATION ANALYSIS 

This section discusses the major steps in the permit 
process and how each would be affected under joint permitting. 
The Regions may wish to consid~r additional changes to MOA's 
to address the following discussion in greater detail. 

l. Pennit Application Request - Where possible, there 
snould be one application request issued jointly by EPA and 
t~e State. The request should make clear which requirements 
are State and ·•hich are Federal. Duplicates of the same 
application should be sent to both EPA and the State. Requiring 
only one application makes it easier for the applicant since 
she/he need not separate the Stat~ and Feder~l requireinents in 
the application. EPA must receive a copy of the State portion 
in order to consider whether any additional requirements are 
necessary to protect public health and the environment, pursuant 
to S3005(c). The State ~aintains the overall lead in the 
process, with EPA responsible for the provisions which stem 
from Federal requirements for which the State is not ~uthorized. 

Where an authorized State has requested a permit 
application before HSWA, that request will retain its validity 
for the State's program. However, where information is needed 
to address the new requirements, EPA must request the additional 
information if the State does not have the authority to demand 
such information. 

The applicant should be given time to comply with the 
request for the new HSWA information if necessary; the amount 
of time granted rs-subject to the Region's discretion as 
negotiated with the State. Where the new request creates a 
burden for the permit applicant, additional time should clearly 
be granted. The additional time should be granted only to 
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accommodate the new burden; the ~tate's or1g1n~l time :rame tor 
receipt of information from the applic~nt will apply to th~ 
original application r~quest. 

2. Completeness Determination - Ideally, the completeness 
determinat1on should be a JOlnt decision. ~1nce there is only 
one application, one determination will facilitate the ~roc~ss 
for the applicant. If one Agency finds the application to be 
incomplete prior to the other Agency's determination, it can 
issue a Notice of Deficiency (NOD) or commence an enforcement 
action, where appropriate. However, the draft permit cannot 
be issued until both the State~ Federal draft permits have 
been prepared. If one portion of the a?plication is not 
complete, another completeness determination will be made for 
that portion only after the d~te on which the newly requested 
information becomes due. If both portions of the application 
are incomplete, a joint completeness determination will be made 
once the newly requested information is received. In either 
situation, it is only at that later date that an owner/operator 
would be subject to enforcement action for an incomplete 
application based on an ~OD for the newly-requested information. 

3. ~lication Deficiencies - Where possible, a joint 
NOD should be issued with the appropriate enforcing authority 
issuing the appropriate portion of the NOD. Where deficiencies 
occur in both the State and Federal portions of the application, 
the applicant should receive notice si~ultaneously from both 
parties to facilitate the applicant's response. Either two 
NOD's should be issued at the same time, or one document can 
be issued signed by both parties, so long as it explicitly 
states which requirements stem from which enforcing authority. 
If, ~owever, the deficiency relates only to a State provision, 
the State will issue the NOD with a statement explaining that 
only the State portion is deficient. Where necessary, separate 
NOD's for state and Federal deficiencies can be issued at 
different times. 

4. Draft Permit - The draft permit (or intent to deny) 
will be issued simultaneously by EPA and the State (unless 
the State draft permit was issue~ prior to April 8, 1985). 
The joint draft permit would be physically similar to any 
other draft permit except that it would contain two parts, 
specifically identifying which provisions stem from State 
authorities and which from Federal auth~rities. As discussed 
earlier, the two parts may be issued as either one or two draft 
permits as determined by the Region and the State. 

The Fact Sheet or Statement of Basis should be jointly 
written (as should the public notice) and should include 
separate discussions of Federal and State issues. An 
authorized State can enforce its approved analogue to the 
~enerally applicable requirements of 40 CFR 270.30. As a 
result, the State's parallel provisions to 40 CFR 270.30 will 
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~e a?plicable to both the State and Federal ~or~ions cf t~e 
?ermit. The Fact Sheet or State~ent of Rasis should contai~ 
an explanation of these requirements. 

Where possible, permit writers shouln avoid puttin~ 
conflicting requirements into joint permits. This coul~ occ~r. 
for exa~ple, if a State authorized for the pre-HSWA sin~le liner 
requirement includes such requirements in its portion of the 
permit, while EPA includes the HSWA douole liner requirement in 
its portion. Where possible, the State should agree not to 
include those requir~ments which are inconsistent or less 
stringent. There may be situations, however, where a State 
only has legal authority for single linP.rs and has no discretion 
to do otherwise. Therefore, where less stringent rP.quire~ents 
cannot be eliminated, the Fact Sheet (or Statement of easis) 
should state that the more stringent requirements always take 
precedence and should include a sumMar1 of the operative permit 
conditions. In this way, the facility and th~ public will know 
what requirements must ~e fulfilled and confusion from p~rmits 
which contain conflictiny requirements will be minimized. 

5. Permit Procedures and Public Participation - Public 
participation activities should be conducted jointly. The 
EPA Region should follow the ~tate's hearing procedures and 
requirements (adhering to the State's processing deadlines) 
even where those requirement~ are more strin~ent than ~PA's. 
~PA would serve as the hearing officer for purposes of the 
Federal provisions of the permit. 

To the extent that the State desires and EPA resources 
~llow, the Regions should ~articipate in other ~s~ects of 
the State's public involvement process. However, EPA is not 
bound to participate in ~rocedures which are not ~art of the 
State's authorized program. State imposed requirements which 
are beyond the scope of coverage of the Federallt ~~proved 
program are not enforceable by EP~, nor is EP~ hound by them.2 
Requirements for environmental impact statements (~IS's) and 
s\ting boards ar~ specific examples of State requirements 
which are •broader in scope• than the Federal program and, 
therefore, although they may he needed as a matter of 
State l~w, EPA need not participate with respect to EPA's 
portion of the permit. 

~. Final Decision - As wit~ the draft ~ermit, the EPA 
and State final permits will be issued simultaneously (except 
where the State draft permit was issued prior to April 8, 1985, 
and the final permit was issued before the end of fiscal year 
1985). The format of the final pet"1lit will be the same as the 
draft permit. (See discussion on pages 7-8.) 

2 PIG 84-1, from Lee M. Thomas, May 21, 1984. 
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7. Appeals - The States will handle appeals relating 
to State provisions and EPA will handle appeals of the 
Federal provisions. Each party should notify the other ~hen 
any appeal action is initiated. 
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Fe 1i x A. Dunaway 
C-E Po~er Systems 
Combustion Engineering, Inc. 
4224 Shackleford Road 
tJorcross, Georgia 30093 

Dear Mr. Dunawaya 

MAR - 3 

9541.1986(04 

As the result of our office's investigation into the current 
reoulatory status of the spent pickle liquor sludge generated at 
your Norcross facility, we have found that the State of Georgia 
issued a final exclusion for this waste on May 11, 1984. As a 
result, Combustion Engineering, Inc. may no longer want to pursue 
a final exclusion fo~ this waste f~om EPA. We would like to make 
you aware, h~wevor, of the limited jurisdiction of the State decision, 
as described below. The Georgia delistino designates your process 
waste as a non-hazardous waate within the State of Georgia under 
the authority granted to Georgia for interim authorization by EPA on 
February 3, 19Sl. 

If the waste continues to be handled entirely within the borders 
of Georgia, and doe• not enter interstate commerce, the waste ~ay 
be dispoa~d as non-hazardoue. In th• event, however, that this 
waste enters interstate co1ftlfterce, !.:.9.:.1 transported by an intvrstate 
c~rrier, even within Georgia, it muet be treated aa hazardous. 
Our office will encoura9e the GeorQia Department of Natural Reaources 
to coneider additional factora if they reconsider this deliating, 
but Georgia ia not required to readdreaa this deliating. 

If Combustion Enoineering, Inc. wiahea to pursue a final, 
deliatino from EPA, then the previously requeeted information 
should be forwarded ilftl'Dediately. If Combustion Engineerino, Inc. 
does not wi•h to pursue an EPA deliatino, then the petition on 
file with the AQency ahould be withdrawn. A letter indicating your 
intent (i.e., whether to proceed with the deliating or withdraw the 
petition~should be sent to our office within two week• of the date 
of receipt of today's correspondence. 
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If you have any further qu~stions, ~l~asP. co"t~ct eit.~Pr Mr. 
Wendel Miser, of my staff, at (202) 382-7817, or ~r. St~ven Hirsch 
of the Otfice of General Counsel at (202) 382-7703. 

Sincerely, 

Eileen Claussen 
Director 
Characterization and 

Asaeesment Division (WH-5628) 

ee: GeorQia ~partment of Natural Re1ourees 



SUBJE.CT: 

FROMr 

TOt 

31 OCT 86 

~CRA ~action 300l(f.)(2)(b) and States• ~sciuaion 
or ~••t~• from Re9ulation_•• Hazardous .... , 

t • ' • • • ~-- - ~ 
:-tarc:ia £. Wtllia!'ta, Director \:. 1'·0···-· · '. .. 
Ott tee of .:io lld Naat• yarc\a ·E. ....... # •• 

Hasardoue Naate Divi•ion Director• 
R•9iona 1-x 

~ 5 41 • 19 8 6 ( 0 5 ) 

Since Nove~ber 8, 1~84, !PA ha• adaini•t•red all RCRA d•li•ti 
pro~raaa and w11l continue to do ao until State• becoae author1aed 
tor d•lietinq under tb• new proviaion• o~ the Haaardoua and Solid 
Waate Aaend .. nta of 1t~• (H~WA). A State ia noe require~ to have 
a d•liatino ••c:hani••· and aay be authori1ed under RSWA without 
one. To rvceiv• authorization. a Stat• au•t confona it• dell•tinq 
proqraa, if any, to th• rederal proqraa and apply to the AQ•ncy 
Lor authorization. 

Ef tective Noveaber I, 1986, t .. porary ••cluaiona automatically 
expire. Any ~~•porary 4•cluaion ?ranted by a State before 
Nove•ber 8, 1984, •bould be r•-evaluat•d eitb•r by !PA or a State 
that h•• been •utnoriaed to conduct deliating purauant to R~wA. 
It • final deciaion to ~rant or deny a petition ha• not b••n made 
by Nov•llber I, !tll, th• t .. porary eacluaion will c•••• to be in 
effect for purpoeea.of &CltA dection 3001(f)(2)(1). 

Toaeor~ excluaion• 

Teapora~ ••elu•ion• are deliattno deciaion• Which exclude 
a waste tr09 ~1at1on •• haaardoua, but are not tb• tinal 
deliatino ... 1 ... under th• regulatiol\8 of th• 1aau1no authority. 
r·or ••aac>l•, DA iaeuvd • nuaber of temporary eacluaiona pur1uant 
to 40 er• ll0.22(•)· That proviaion eaplicltly •t•t•d that theao 
docia1ona are ..Se •be,or~ .. KiftQ a final dec1a1on•. S1a1larly, 
several State• bave ••chani••• for re.ovinQ a waste frcm regulation 
b.ltor• promalgat1nq a f tnal deciaion, aucn aa deliat1nqa patt~rned 
on th• Federal t••porary excluaion. 
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!heae teaporary ~xcluaiona ahould bo diatinquiahed rroa 
Qr•nts of enforcement diacretion, where a State did not re•ove a 
wastq :r~~ requlat1on, but atat•d only that it woulJ not initiate 
~n entorce~ent action aaainst a ~•raon treatino thia waat• aa non
hazar~ous. ~nrorc~ment diacrat1on, aoaeti•o• call~d 1nfonaal 
~xcluaions, ar~ not t~mporary @xclu1iona (nor are they final 
PXClusiona). 

~inal Exclu1iona 

A final ~xclu11on ia an •oency d•toraination done i" accordancA 
with tne iaauino authority's r~gulations. O·Q•• with notice and 
comm.tnt after which no turt~er review ot the p~tition 11 contoaplat~d. 
~PA 111u•1 tinal exeluaiona purau•nt to 4U era 260.~0 and 260.22, 
which require• publication of a tentative deciaion in the Pederal 
ReQ1•ter, racelpt and evaluation of public cc:.menta, and publication 
of a final ~•cision in th• rederal R•oiater. State• i••ue tinal 
excluaiona in •ccordance with their Stat• legal authoritiea. 

Any final exclueiona that were granted by authorised States 
t>etore Noveaber d, 1114, are not aft•cted by BSWA (t.e., no 
additional action i• required by th• State or by IPA). !PA 
encourage• the Stat•• to r•·•v•luate thoae deciaiona if all 
tactor• (including additional conatituenta) vhicb could cause 
the waat• to be hasardoua were not cona1dered by the State. 

Action• Required 

On Noveaber I, 1986, all t•~rary escluelona will c•••• to 
be tn wffect tor purpa.•• of acaA it a f lnal exclu•ion baa not 
been Qranted. Stat•• aftd R99ion• ahould plan to verify t~t the 
handler• ot th••• previously eacluded waat•• are c09PlyinQ with 
applicaDl• require .. nt• after 11o .. llber I, ltll. To tbia end, th• 
a.qiona and Stat•• abould beqia to dY&luate all Stat• deli•tino• 
tOI 

(1) det@r111ne th• type of Stat• eacluaion (temporary or final) 
that ••• granted before Moveaber a, l9141 

(l) d•t•rai ..... •tber a final eacluaion baa been oranted or 
denied ltr l•A• and 

(3) take appropriate action to enaure full compliance with 
ICL\ (e.9., prior to 11/1/16, you ahould ••nd handler• 
written notif icatlon of their revulatory reaponaibiliti••· 
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~rom a pr•ctic•1 1tandp0int, th• ~zpiration ot a t&aporary 
exclusion will have gr~ate•t i11111edlat• im~act on tho•e who· 
m•naqe th~ir waate \n land Jiapoaa1 unite. Theae units may 
oe i~m-~1ately subj~ct to ground-wat~r inonitorinq requir@menta 
and, .:>n Nov em~ r ~, 1-38 7, r.ay be subject to the "1011• ot i nt.sr h1 
3tatus• r~quire~onts of ~ection 3005 (e}(l), dependinci on ~hether 
ot~ur hdzar~ou5 wa5t~ m•naa~m•nt activity is occur~inQ at the 
escility. 

Curr9ntly, there ar~ ~Stat~• authorized for thA H~WA 
.je11sting authority. t;ven if a Stat~ were to receive the 
requir~d authorization b-.fore Nov~mber S, 1986, it is hi~hly 
unl1kely that ad8quate ti!l8 exi1ta to collect and &valuatd the 
additional infot11Ation fre11 petitioners ao •• to avoid termination 
of th~ t~mporarv ~zciuaion. 

A •Reference Guide to Deli•tinq Petition•• 1• COftlpiled at 
ePA Headquarters and distributed weekly to the Regional de!1atinq 
contacts. In turn, the Guide is distributed to the Statea. Thia 
ret~rence can b• uaad to deterain• tt EPA 1• r~viewin~ a oarticular 
~•tit1on and the atatua of EPA'• review. 

Pl&aee t~el f.r•• to cont•ct the deliatin9 ataf t of th4 Wa•te· 
Identitication Branch or the Reqional Li•iaona ot the State 
ProQra•• Branch here in th• Off ice ot Solid Na•t• if you have 
any queaciona r•Q•rdlng State del1attnQa. 

CC• Matt Straua, OtiW 
Truett O.Geare, OSM 



UHITEO STA TES EtolVIROMMEMT AL. PROTECTION ACEHCY 

MAY 1, 1986 

Sflr.2JEC'r: nesnonse to Het'fion III Int"lementation and 
Over!i~ht Issuea 

~areia e:. Willia"1e, Directo:
Off ice ot ~ol id '°'·aate ( w1J-56 3) 

Gene Lucero, Dlr~ctor 

; f " .. ; .. 

Otfice of ~aate Programs Entorc~m•nt (WR-527) 

TO: Stenhen ~. waaaersug, Oirector 
P.az~rdoua Waste Management Division (3HW00) 

9 5 41 • 19 8 6 (l 0 : 

Thank you for your m•Morandwn Of March 5; 1986, in which 
you asked for claritication on several iasuea relatinq to 
implementation and overaiqht of th• RCRA haaardoua waate t-:-oq::am 
in P~nnaylvania. Thia ~•mo addressee your concern• in t~e sa~P. 
o:de~ in which you stated them in your ~•morandum. 

1. Is there still a need to maintain a major handlers list? 

Althouqh th• "ajor handlers llat ~layed a role in che past 
to establiah ina~ection frequencie• and taroeta and ~•~it over
s1qht prioritiea, it do•• not translate to th• esiating needs of 
the Aqenc:y. You abould a111end vour Stat••' MOA• to use de•iQna
tions which ce1111tunicate the prioriti•• aet in ~•ch yeAr'a RIP. 
Por e~ample, faciliti•• Pr•••ntinn im~ediat• threats, qovern~ent 
rac\liti••• and land diapoaal facilities, would be a~oropriate 
desiqnation• for lns~ection• and over~iQht in PY R6 • FY ~7. 
1ecauae of th• recent policy/auidance set forth in the 9tP (e.a., 
insoectl .. taroeta in PY 96 PIP), PIG• 83-1 and 82•2 have b4en 
~up~rs .... and are presently inoperative with regard to }nspec:tions 
~nd overaioht. A9 you point out, a ·m•jor tacility ~est~ation 
does ne..t to be ~•intained to quid• t~e pet"llitting actions of 
~~124.7 and 12,.8. 
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.... -, "'"at n•ppena to EPA's overaiyht r~aponsib1lity (esi>eciall.y 
dtrect entorce .. nt autnori ty) when ~PA make9 rc~qulatory chanqes 
~n 1 cn narrow th• •scope" of the orioina.i ~)rogra11? 

The exaapl• you r~lated ~ith this question ref~rs t~ EPA 
cemo~in~ a wa•te trom the lists in Part 261, where an autnorized 
$tat~ ~roqram continues to include the wast~. In this situation, 
the ~tate r~~uir~ment would increase the size of the r~qulatoc 
community and would be an aspect of thti State program wh1cn ~oes 
buyon~ th~ seep• of the Feder•l program. Theretore, ~PA would 
no lonyer ~ntorc& the ha1ardous waste activity associated with 
the reaerally dere9u!ated waste. Tni• ••~•et of the State ~rcx;ram 
would not oe subject to EPA oversight. 

However, ~PA's overaiQht and enforcement reaponaib11it1ea 
are diftercnt wn~re EPA reduc•• th• stringency of a requirement 
(tor examp!e, r~quirinq a biennial re~ort lnst•ad of an annual 
re~ort). In that caad, th• State ~equira .. nt (1.~., annual report) 
becoDta aore stringent than the correapondinq reaeral requirdmcnt. 
EPA would enforce and otherwise oversee the mor~ atcinoent State 
provision, aince more atringent proviaione are still considered 
part of thw Stat~'• authoriaed proqr••· 

J. You aek~d Headquarter• to make a apecif ic deterainatio~ 
regardin9 the •iaore atri"9•fte• or •broader in scope• nature of 
~tat• atanoard• cor .. na9in; a a&teri•l Whi~n ~PA ha• d•~~rftined 
to not Ou a haaardoua waet•• 

In the aituation you deacribed, th• lack of the waate 
~X$mption/excluaion in th• Stat•'• prograa incr••••• th• aiae o! 
the regulated coaaunity beyond that of the Federal proqraa. Aa 
you indic•ted, thi• p•rt of tJa• Pennaylvania pr~raa could b• 
viewed aa •bro•der in scope•. We a9r•• with thia ••••••ment. 
Thdr¥fore, £PA do•• not have an ovel"9igh~ reaponaibility and 
would no~ enforce t.h• Stat•'• provision. 

I hope tbat the above diacu••ion anawera your queationa and 
concern• regarding aajor faciliti•• and oversight of approved 
state provr-. 

cc: SuN• lc ... d••· OGC 
Vir9iai• ~t•t ... r, OWPI 



UN I I D ~TA TES EMVJRONMfNT Al. PROTECTION AGENCY 

;J.l 2 t. ·s~6 

r<icaard c. Fortuna 
11azar.-:ou~ na:;te Treatment Council 
l :H :I ~en n 9 y .l. van i a Avenue , N • i'f • 
::iu i te 3ulJ 
~asnington, o.c. 2J006 

i.)e a r :~ r • Fortun a 1 

9541.l9861:J\ 

Tnank you for your letter of May 21, 19~6, expressino your 
conc~rns over the uniform apolication and enforcement of l~nd 
d·isposal restriction reoulations. I will answec- your s:>ecifie 
questions in the order in which they were presented. 

• K~gar~inq unifor~ application of the Federal require
llk?nts in States wnich ha"8 established or are estab
lishin~ their own pre-treatment levels• 

As you Know, Congress intendeJ th3t the RCRA proora~ be ultimately 
im~ler.1ented at the State level. •-le have established a very det.aile~1 
anJ co~prehensive process for delegation of our Federal authoritv 
to qualitied ~tat.es. Tnrough that process, States are reouirej to 
prove tneir eligibility to receive deleqation. Part of that proof 
involves a snowinq by the State that its enabling leqislation, the 
rules whicn are ~romulgated undor that authority, and the oroqrarns 
1111nich are estaoliahed to implement and enforce those rules are all 
e~uivalent to the tederal proQra~. Only after our determination 
of overall program equivalenc:y will ve award t~e Stat~ the aut~o~itv 
to operate i ta pr09ra11a in lieu of the EPA program. State proqrams 
:nay uiffer froa th• Federal program in only tvo respects. They 
may contain element• which are raore ri9orous or limiting tnan the 
federal an•log (more strinqent programs), or they may contain 
elements of control and requlation wnicn have no Federal counterpart 
progra~. Aa you know, we will be prcmulqating the land disposal 
restriction re9ulationa under the aut.hori ty of the Hazardous and 
Solid ~••t• Amend .. nta of 1~84 (HS.lA). One unique aa{)ect of that 
scatute i• that tne agency will t>e .responsible for implefftltntinq 
and enforcin~ its rule• on their effective dates in all States, 
unleaa and until authority for i~plemantation has been deleQate~ 
to the States. Once a State progra~ is authorized, EPA will 
guarc&ntee continued consistent application of Federal require~nts 
throuqn annuallv negotiated prograr.t grants and m&'ftOranda of un~er-



stanJing ~ith authorized States and also throuqh oversiqht activities 
and ovcrf iling when necessary. For your review, I have attached a 
co~y of our Draft ~tate Consolidated RC~ Authorization Manual wnich 
discusses the State authorization process in greater detail. Finally, 
the ayency plans to develop guidance manuals for permit writers in 
tile t:.r>A xegional ott ices and the States and will also be of ferinq 
training oµportunities to those individuals to guarantee universal 
understandinq and consistent interpretation of Federal reoulations. 

• Regarding a State's ability to establish treatment 
levels separate and apart from the land disr>0sal 
restrictions: 

Nothing in the federal program or the oeleqation process 
aescrioecl above prevents a State fro1n estaolishing its own stanctarns. 
Indeed, State rulemaking is governed and directed by authorities 
oestowed on each ~tate agency by its legislature. However, for the 

·State to become federally authorized, those standards must he at 
least as restrictive as their l"ederal analogs. Where they arenot, 
authorization will not be qranted and, as noted above, the Fe~eral 
standards wi..,l take ef feet immediately in the State, reqar1 less of 
any less stringent or absent State requirements and will be iMple
mented by ~c'A (see SuFR 2d729, July 15, 1985). 

• 
.. 

Reqarding spec:if ic steps to be taken to quar~ntee 
tnat Kansas maintains adequate control over 
hazardous wastesa 

Neither £~A lieadquarters nor Region VII was aware of Mr. 
Murpny•s letter prior to its beino sent. Since then, our Regional 
Oftice has had conversations with Kansas officials r&)arrtinn the 
letter, and we will have 1nore in-depth discussions in the near 
future. we ~ill continue to auppart the State of Kansas in the 
i1uplementation of their hazardous waste progra"' since no Federa.l 
requirements have aa yet been promulqated. However, When Feder~l 
regulations are effective, ei.ther those rule• or equivalent rulelG 
promulgated by the State will govern hazardous waste activiti~s 
in Kansas. 

• Reoar~ing the criteria which will guide the 
proceaa of evaluating the volume of waste 
generated by a small generators 

first, let me note that determinations of what is to be 
conaidered to be the volume (or weight) of hazardous waste are 
the 9&!'118 for !!!! generator and small quantity generator reauirernents 
are eonsiaered only after the waste aeneration rate is establis~eM. 
Secondly, lat me point out that tne final deter~ination of what 
~xactly constitut~s the waste is made by that a~ency operati~~ tho 
~ederal progra~, either the appropriate EPA Reqional off ice or th~ 
authorized ~tate wherein the generator is located. Regardinq 
the &pecif ic question of cartridge weiqhts, EPA has consistently 
specified that tne weiJht of the cartridge AS well as the wei-:Jht 
of the f i!tor t>e included in the ~ei~ht of the waste. 



• Ke~ardi~q th~ effect of Federal land disposal 
re!trictions ~n t;~r'\er~tors in States with :nore 
s ~ri ngent or ;.,roade r in scope ~roqrai\s s 

In those instances where a more restrietive or broader in sco~e 
:>ta te 1,>ro~raJ'T\ has received Federal author 1 zat ion those State require
me n ts will prevail. (Please noee that in those situations where ~P~ 
tinas it necessary to take enforcement actions against oenerators 
located in these States, EPA will enforce the ~ore r~stiictive St~te 
r~q . .Hre~1Ernt.) ~Jnere State programs have not been duthorized, EPA 
is required oy HS~JA to impleille n t u1d enforce the f'ederal standards. 
rio~ever, in these instances, nothing precludes the State fro~ imposin~ 
its more restrictive re~uirements as well. Generators should consult 
tneir ~tate officials directly to determine if such St3ta standards 
are additionally in effect. Finally, in those i~stances where State 
and r'eceral requi re"'9n·ts are in eonf 11 et or mutually exe lus i ve, H::;\·:A 
jicat~s tnat the federal r~1uirements will prevail. 

• rtcgarding the ap~licability of the Federal land disposal 
restrictions to residues from Totally Enclosed Treatment 
Facilities (TETF~)I 

tour interpretation is correct. Ther~ is no relationship 
betwee'1 tt.e source of a waste an.;J that waste'a acceptaoility for 
l~nd disposal. Acceptable disposition of such residues is 
deterTllined solely on tne basia of that waste'• characteri~ties 
dn~ chemical composition. Finally, regardin~ applications for 
TJ.:Tr' Jetermin&Stions which the agency may have received, I am 
sorry but we at EPA rieauquarters cannot satisfy your reque~t. 
Such applications are submitted to the appropriate EPA Regional 
Otf ice or authorized St~te. I recoramend you contact the RCRA 
~rancn Chieia in our Keg1onal Off ices to secure that information. 
For your convenience, I have included the names, addresses, and 
tdle~t1ontt nuirwers of those individuals. 

I tr~st tnis adequately addresses your concerns. Feel 
free to contact 11r. druce tleddle, Director, PerTGits and State 
~ro;ra~s Division at. (2J2)3~2-4746 if you have additionAl 
~uestions on the State authorizstion nrocesa or tne Dr~cedures 
in place wn icn guarantee cons iatent a;>(')l !cation of the Feder.•l 
progranl. 

~nclosures 

cc: ~ruce Weddle 
:ticnael !;»and.arson 

.Sincerely, 

Marcia E. Williams 
Director 
Off ice of Solid Waste 
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~ ~ ~ UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
~.. "" "''•, -oi\'- WASHINGTON. DC 20460 

Ms. Carol c. Amick 
Senate Chairman 

July 3, 1986 

Special Legislative Commission on 
Low-Level Radioactive Waste 

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Boston, Massachusetts 02133 

Dear Ms. Amick: 

THE AOMINISTJ:IATOR 

9541.1986(14) 

This is in response to your June 3, 1986, letter requesting 
the Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA's) position on the 
management of •mixed wastes•, i.e., wastes that contain hazardous 
as well as source, special nuclear or byproduct material as 
those terms are used in the Atomic Energy Act (AEA). In your 
letter, you raise concerns about the jurisdictional issues of 
mixed waste management. 

I first want to note how pleased I am that your Special 
Commission is proceeding with identifying the particular low-level 
mixed waste streams in Massachusetts. This will, of course, 
facilitate resolution of any technical issues that might arise 
in the future. 

In particular, you asked my views on three areas of concern 
to the Special Commission: (1) State jurisdiction over mixed 

.wastesJ (2) regulation of incineration of mixed waster and (3) 
the effect on State compacts if EPA receives sole (federal) 
jurisdiction over mixed wastes. 

EPA considers the hazardous waste component of all mixed 
waste streams to be subject to the Resource Conservation and 
Recovery Act (RCRA). However, no States have yet been authorized 
under RCRA for th••• mixed wastes. A notice is to be published 
shortly in the Federal Register advising States, such as Massachu
setts, with RCRA final authorization that they have one year 
from the date of the notice (or two years if a statutory amendment 
is required) to demonstrate authority to regulate the hazardous 
component• of mixed wastes. In the interim, States which already 
have existing lava which regulate mixed wastes may enforce those 
laws under their own authorities. 

Incineration of mixed waste must meet applicable requirements 
under RCRA for the hazardous constituents as well aa applicable 
requirements under the Clean Air Act and the AEA for the radioac
tive constituents. Current requirements under the AEA consist 
primarily of NRC licensing requirementsJ however, EPA's forthco~in~ 
low-level waste regulations will likely address incineration as 
a method of handling wastes containing AEA-reQulated radionuclides. 



In response to your last question, EPA does not foresee 
receiving_sole jurisdiction over mixed wastes. RCRA facilities 
are not designed to address radioactive hazards. Thus, ~ny 
potential for a prohibition on disposal of mixed wastes at NRC 
facilities or a lack of sufficient disposal capacity at NRC 
facilities {because of closinq of existing sites and failure to 
identify new sites under State compacts) could affect the safe 
disposal of mixed wastes. 

It is, therefore, EP~'s position that it will authorize 
States pursuant to RCRA to regulate the hazardous components of 
the mixed waste, while NRC will continue to regulate the low
level radioactive components. In that case, there should be no 
effect on the already existing State compacts' language. 

With regard to the AEA's 1993 deadline requiring States to 
develop commercial low-level radioactive waste sites, EPA will 
provide guidance to clarify hydrogeologic characteristics for 
locating sites. To assist the States in site selection, EPA's 
location guidance will be available this summer, and final 
regulations on location standards will be promulgated in 1988. 

In summary, EPA is proceeding to authorize States under RCRA 
to regulate the hazardous components of mixed wastes. If we find 
the application of the RCRA regulations would increase radiation 
hazards or otherwise would be inconsistent with AEA requirements, 
we will modify or waive the RCRA requirements under Section 1006 
of RCRA. 

If you have further questions, please contact Bruce Weddle, 
Director, Permits and State Program Division, at (202) 382-4746. 

Sincerely, 

Lee M. Thomas 

cc: Honorable Edward Markey 
Michael Deland, EPA, Region 1 
Commissioner Silva, Mass. DEOE 
Commiaaioner Walker, Mass. DPH 



October 14, 1986 

Mr. c. Alan Boright 
Legislative Counsel 
Vermont Legislative Council 
State House 
Montpelier, Vermont 05602 

Dear Mr. Boright: 

9541.1986(19) 

Thank you for your letter of September 17, 1986 in which you 
requested advice on the impact and meaning of certain provisions 
of the "Low-Level Radioactive Waste Policy Amendments Act of 
1985" (LLRWPAA). As you know from earlier discussions with my 
staff, the final version of the LLRWPAA did not address 
regulation of components of radioactive mixed waste which would 
be classified as hazardous under the Resource Conservation and 
Recovery Act (RCRA), as amended. 

On July 3, 1986, however, EPA published a notice in the 
Federal Register (51 FR 24504) (copy enclosed) which stated that 
in order for States to obtain and maintain authorization to 
administer and enforce the hazardous waste program pursuant to 
Subtitle C of RCRA, States must have authority to regulate the 
hazardous components of radioactive mixed wastes. As defined by 
that notice, radioactive mixed wastes are wastes containing 
hazardous waste subject to RCRA and radioactive wastes subject to 
the Atomic Energy Act (AEA). 

The July 3 notice was prepared with input from both the U.S. 
Department of Energy {DOE) and the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (NRC). This cooperative effort is continuing as we 
move forward in developing guidance for managing radioactive 
mixed waste. Joint efforts between EPA, DOE and NRC have been 
extremely productive, and it does not appear that additional 
legislative intervention will be necessary to effect dual 
regulation and management of the hazardous components of low
level radioactive mixed wastes. 

In regard to your concern about disposal of mixed wastes 
with differing characteristics, RCRA does not preclude disposal 
of mixed wastes at facilities that handle other radioactive 
wastes. At the present time, there are three operating low-level 
radioactive waste land disposal facilities in the United States. 
Discussions with States that have low-level waste disposal 
facilities and States with plans to develop such sites have 
indicated to us that they do not foresee any problems in meeting 

This has been retyped from the original document. 
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both EPA and NRC regulations in managing radioactive mixed 
wastes. 

Additionally, under the LLRWPAA States may form "compacts", 
that is, enter into a cooperative agreement with one or more 
States to provide for the disposal of low-level radioactive waste 
generated within the State. Compacts and the rules and 
regulations governing them are under NRC jurisdiction. 
Therefore, questions regarding compacts as well as questions on 
liability and/or ownership under the LLRWPAA should be addressed 
to Mr. Robert Browning, Director, Division of Waste Management, 
NRC on (301) 427-4069. 

Questions regarding State authorization for the hazardous 
components of radioactive mixed wastes may be addressed to 
Betty Shackleford of my staff at (202) 475-9656 while questions 
on health and environmental standards for radioactive materials 
should be addressed to Mr. Floyd Galpin, Acting Director, 
Criteria and Standards Division, Off ice of Radiation Program, 
U.S. EPA. 

Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

Marcia Williams 
Director 
Office of Solid Waste (WH 582) 

cc: Mr. Robert Browning, NRC 
Mr. Floyd Galpin, EPA 
Ms. Susan Sawtello, EPA 

This has been retyped from the original document. 
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s~tJECTi Stat• Authorization to Requlate Hazardou• 
~om~o~~l=~~Radioactive Mize~ waatea "., ·-:.-

FP.O~ i ~. Win1ton Porter 
TAaeiatant Adminiatrator 

T01 "a•te Management Oivi•ion tirectore 
Re9iona I-X 

9541.1936!.:'J: 

On July J, 1986, EPA publiahed a nctice in the Federal 
Regiater (51 FR 24504 copy attached) announcin9 that In order to 
obtain and maintain authori&ation. to admini1ter and enforce a ~CR.\ 
Subtitle C hazardoua wast& pr09ram, State• muat apply !or authori
zation to regulate the haaardou• component• of radioactive mized 
~aatea, i.e., waatea that contain both RCRA waate and radioactive 
waste aubjeet to the Atomic Energy Aet (AEA). You will •con 
receive a State Program• Advi•ory (SPA) with more inforn.ation on 
format and procedure• for State application•· However, in the 
meantime I urge you to encoura~e your State• to •PFlY for final 
authorization for radioactive mized waate• •• soon a• poaaible. 
'nlis i• eapecially imvartant for States with major Department of 
Ener9y facilities or major ~uclear Regulatory COlnmiaaion licenaees 
thA~ manage ra~ioactive mixed waatea. 

Stat•• which received final authorisation Frior to t.he 
publication date of th• notice muat revi•o their program• by 
July 1, .1908 (or July 1, 1989 if a State •tatutory ..-endment 
i• required) to d...onatzate authority to re9ulate the ha&ardoua 
component• of radioactive mixed waate• (•••the •c1uater Rule•, 
51 FF. 33712. &ept•~•r 42, 1986). &tate• initially applying 
for~inal authorization after July 3, 1987, Must incorporate 
this prov1aion in their application tor fin•l authorisation. 
In addition, Stat•• applying for HSWA corrective action muat 
concurrently •••k authority for radioactive aized waat••· 
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Until a State vith final authorization i• authorized 
for radioactive m12ed wa•tea, handler• of •ueh waet•• are not 
subject to ~Cl\A regulation. However. radioactive mixed waetee 
are con•idered •aolid wa1te• for purposes of l:iSWA corrective 
action at solid waate management unit•· Under l3004(u), EPA 
can jointly iaaue a permit wit.h th• St.At.a· and i=Po•• corrective 
action require.meet• on ha&ar~oua va•t• management. unite and 
1olid waate management unit• at faciliti•• that. contain unit• 
au:bject to RCAA. 

Attachment. 

cc~ toiarcia Williama 
Bruce Weddle 
State Pro9rama Braneh 
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RCRA/SUPERFUND HOTLINE MONTHLY SUMMARY 

OCTOBER 86 

2. . Ce listing by States 

A facility generates a waste that is not hazardous t::1-f Federal EPA 
standards but is listed as a hazardo.is waste t1f the state. The state in 
which the generator is located is authorized to implement the RCRA frCQram, 
excluding delisting lXOVisions and the Hazar:do.ts and Solid Waste AnendlT'ents 
of 1984. According to 40 CFR 271.9(b) (See the September 22, 1986 Federal 
R!gister, 51 £! 33721), authorized states are not required to have a delisting 
mechanism. If the generator wishes to have his state-listed hazardous waste 
delisted, does he sutmit the delisting p:ttition to EPA headquarters if the 
state has no delisting i:rogram? · 

Although EPA has the authority to grant delistings, its authority does 
not extend to wastes that are listed u hazardOJS t:Jf the state, ~t not 
oy Federal EPA. Accordirg to 40 CFR 271. l ( i) ( 2) and 271.121 ( i) ( 2), arry 
state requirement that is greater in SC0'8 than the Federal ~ requice
ments is not psrt of the Federally aAZ"OWd ~ogram. Program Implementa
tion Guidance (PIG) 84-l explains further that EPA may not enforce state 
~ovisions that are broader in scope than the Federal ~ram. State 

_listing of a waste that is not Federally listed is an example of a 
~ovision that is broader in scopa beeause it increases the size of the 
regulated camunity. 'nlerefore, EPA waJld have no authority to grant an 
exclusion for a waste that is listed only by the state. 'n'le state would 
be respxwible fer granting any exclusions for a waste not cec;ulated 
Federally. 

So.li:-ce: Mat'\;y Madison < 202) 382-2229 
Research: Jemifer Brock 
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StJbJECT: The Role of Authorised State• in Oi1pute Re1olution 

FROM: Bruce R. Weddle, Director 
Permit• and State Proc;raaa Diviaion 

TO: Marcia £. Williama, Director 
Of tice of Solid Waate 

You asked about the role of authorised State• in the di•pute 
resolwtion proced~r•• de1cribed in th• attach•d DOJ ••mo. The 
DOJ memo 1u99e•t• procedure• for reaolving iCRA di1pute• between 
EPA and Federal agenci••· .EPA'• procedure• for Federal facility 
dispute re•olution and th• role of an authorized &tat• in d1apute 
reaolution are eaplained iD th• RCIA Enforceaent lle1pon•• folicy. 
(~~) and in EPA'• Pederal Facility Compliance 6trat•9Y·· The draft 
OOJ procedure• do not appear to affect the role of authorized State• 
in dispute reaolution .sine• they are no~ bound by EPA'• diapute 
r••olution procedurea. 

. . 
Un~er either EPA'• current di1pute reaoluton procedure• or 

DOJ'a dra!t procedurea, EPA would encoura9e the State (whether 
authorized or not) to participate in th• di•pute reaolution pro
ce••· It i• !PA'• policy that an authori&ed State tak• th• 
enforceaent lead for violation• of RCJtA. Thia policy ai)l)li•• to 
violation• at private faciliti•• aa ••11 aa federal faciliti••· 

.Where th• State fail• to take tiaely and a~propri•t• action, or 
where the State requeat• EPA to take th• lead, EPA will puraue 
an enforcement action in an State. Where EPA tat•• the lead and 
purau•• a n99otiate4 ••ttleaent, it 1• our policy to encoura9e 
the State• ·to participate in tb• ne9otiation• and •itn the coa
pliance agre ... nt. litDiD9 th• agreeaent, however, doea not 
prevent a State froa purauin9 an independent enforcement action 
again•t tbe Federal facility. . Furtheraore, the &tat• u•ually 
reaervea th• rlgbt to take an enforce .. nt action if th• Federal 
facility doea not comply with the a9r•e .. nt. Por esaaple, in 
th• Rocky Flata agreeaent and in th• Wrltbt•Patteraon AFB agr••
.. nt, th• State• reaerved the ri9bt to take an enforceaent action 
against th• Federal facillti••· Th• Stat•'• role ln diaput• 
re1ol~tion i• the •••• wader either the draft proc:eduro• written 
by ~~ or under EPA'• diaput• reaolution procedur••· 
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Where EPA take• the •nforce••nt lead, Stat•• are of ten 
hesitant to join EPA'• diapute reaolution ne9otiati.ona because 
the Sta~e• would prefer to puraue an enforceable order in court. 
Under the draft OOJ procedure• the &tatea •ay ce even more heaitant 
to join !PA'• diapute resolution negotiation• because the draft 
procedure• do not include tl•efra .. a for ieeuing ~OV'• or for 
referring diaputea to Headquarter• •• do EPA'• current procedur-•. 

Attachment 
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Mr. Steven A. Black 
Radiol~ical Services Department 
Teledyne I1otope1 
SO Van Buren Avenue • 
Westwood, New Jersey 07675 

Dear Mr. Black: 

954ld987 

Thank you 'or your letter of May 29 in which you rai1ed a 
number of i11ue1 re;ardino th• applicability of Reaource Conser
vation and Recovery Act (RCRA> re;ulationa to your radioactive 
mixed waate brokerao• in New Jersey. 

Let me beoin by providino an overview of how th• Federal 
hazardous waste pr09ram would be applicable to your waste manao•
m•nt operationa. RCRA provide• that Stat•• may obtain authorization 
to adminia~er and enforce • ha&ardoua waate proc;ram in lieu of 
EPA. New Jersey and New York have obtained 1uch authorization. 
However, due to earlier uncertainty about th• 1tatu1 of radioactive 
mixed waste, moat States, includino Nev York and New Jer1ey, have 
not yet obtained authorisation to regulate radioactive mixed waste 
a1 part of th• authorized State program. This mean• that radioactive 
mixed waate i• not a •ha1ardou1 waate• within th• meaning of Nww 
Jersey or Nev York's RCRA authorized State program. However, this 
do•• not preclude New Jersey and New York from reoulatino radioactive 
mixed wast• as a .. tter of Stat• lav, provided that auch reoulation 
is not inconsistent vith th• Pederal pr09ram. 

One of your queetione concerned th• availability of interim 
status for •handler•• of radioactive mixed waste. Since neither 
New York nor New Jereey's RCJtA authorised progra• include• radio
active ·aiaed waete, there 1• no need yet to obtain interim atatus 
vitb reepect to eucb wast•• in those States. However, once States 
become autlloriaed, facilitiea handlinQ mixed wast•• will need to 
obtain peraita or interim atatua. Th• Aoency is currently reviewinq 
option• for providino interim status to owner/operators of mixed 
vaat• treataent, 1tora9e and diepoeal faciliti••· Once th• options 
have been considered, the Agency's decision will be announced. 



Your second question relates to New York'• authority to 
regulate radioactive mixed waste under State law. As I indicated 
previously, New York can regulate radioactive mixed waste under 
applicable State law although the ~tate cannot adminiater the 
Federal program until it has been authorized to do so by EPA. 
Determinino which State requirements apply to your·rad~oactive 
mixed waste handling operation i• a matter of State law. Questions 
re~ardino those requirements should be addressed to appropriate 
State authorities. Por further information contact: 

Paul Counterman 
Bureau of Hazardous Waste Technology, 
New York State Department of Environmental 

Con1ervation (OEC) 
SO Wolf Road 
ALbany, New York 12233 

l'hird, we .\re not aware of any incon1i1tencies between the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commi1aion (NRC) and EPA atorage requirements. 
EPA regulation• do not prohibit 1toraoe beyond 90 day1. However, 
EPA doea require that a permit be obtained for generators that 
store hazardous wastes more than 90 days. Of cour1e, a State may 
require permits even for a leaser holdino period. 

Lastly, you a1ked if EPA could i11ue regulations exempting 
certain aegmenta of the radioactive mixed vaate management operations 
from RCRA regulations. Any 1uch action on the part of EPA would 
b• inconaiatent with the •cradle to grave• manaoement mandate of 
the hazardou1 wa1te pr09ram. Conaequently, it 11 unlikely that 
the Aoency will exempt 1egment1 of the radio.ctive mixed waste 
operations from RCRA unl••• the aubject requirement 1• inconsistent 
with the Atomic Energy Act •• 1pecified in section l006(a) of 
RCRA. 

In conclu1ion, radio.ctive •ixed waste i• not yet aubject 
to Federal haaardoua waste require .. nta in Mew Jersey or New York. 
Que1tion1 about compliance with State ·requirement• should be 
addreaaed to tho•• Stat••1 queationa about th• red•r•l RCRA 
prOQraa may be addre11ed to Betty Shackleford, Nixed Waite Project 
Manager at (202) 475-9656. 

cc: Marcia Williaaa, osw 
Bruce Weddle, osw 

. Barry Tornick, Region II 
Andy Bellina, Region II 
Liaa l. Fried .. n, OGC 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Win1ton Porter 
A11i1tant Adllini1trator 
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~. Land Dlsposa1 Restrictlons 

9541.1987(10) 

In a particular state authorized to implenent pre-HS~~ 
regulations, the f003 hazardous waste listlnq al~~ 
includes spent solvent n1xt·.:~~s and bl~nds conta1n1ng 
less than 10~ solvent befo:: use. Due to the stat~·~ 
hazardous waste listing. does this ~ean th~ wa~~e 

!which lS not 11sted under the Federal hazardous waste 
regulations> is now restr1cted from land disposal: 

~o, authorized state regulations whL~h ltst 
hazardous waste <not within the federal haz.;r~vu~ 
waste universe> are broader in scope th~n th~ 
federal regulations. According to the ~av ~l. 
198~ Program Implementation Guidance ~e~orandun 
from tee Thomas ent1tled, "Oeterm1n1ng Whether 
State Hazardous Waste ~anaqement Requirements are 
Broader ln Scope or More Strin9ent than the 
Federal RCRA Pro9ram" <PIG-84-l>, EPA cannot 
enforce state requlations which are broader Ln 
scope. Therefore, a waste de•19nated by the state 
~• FOOS <which does not meet the Federal criteria 
for 11at1n9> would not be subject to Federal land 
diaposal restrictions. However, states are free 
to impose their own disposal pro~~o1tions lf such 
actions are more strin9ent or broader in scope 
than Federal pro9rams <RCRA §3009 and 40 CfR 
S271.lC1>>. 

Source: Mitch Kidwell <202> 382-4805 
Research: Joe Nixon 
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4. Federal Authority Over Authorized States 

9541.1988(01) 

Does the Regional Administrator always retain oversight 
authority for State permit issuance or may a State become 
conpletely autonomous if it has final approval for all 
phases of its RCRA program? 

Section 3006(c)(4) of HSWA provides that in the case of 
an authorized State program, until such program is 
amended to reflect the amendments made by the Hazardous 
and Solid Waste Amendments of 1984 and such program 
amendments receive interim or final authorization, the 
Administrator shall have the authority in such States 
to issue or deny permits or those portions of permits 
affected by the requirements and prohibitions 
established by the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments 
of 1984. · The Administrator shall coordinate with 
States the procedures for issuing such permits. 

Even if a State has final authorization of all phases 
for its RCRA program, however, the Administrator always -
retains a statutory oversight authority for such 
programs. Section 3006<e> of RCRA authorizes the 
Administrator to withdraw approval of any State program 
where, after public hearing, it i• determined that the 
State is not administering and. enforcing it• program in 
accordance with the requir,ment• of Section 3006. 
After notifying the State, the Administrator may 
withdraw authorization for the State program if 
corrective action measures are not taken within a 
reasonable time, not to exceed 90 day•. Further, 40 
CFR Section 271.S<a> provides that any State seeking to 
admini•ter a program •hall •ubmit a Memorandum of 

Agreement CMOA> executed by the State Director and the 
Regional Admini•trator. Such Memorandum of Agreement 
shall not contain provi•ione which restrict EPA'a 
•tatutory oversight responsibility. The Administrator 
may al•o comment on permit• and draft permit• pursuant 
to 40 CFR Section 271.19 and Section 271.8 and Section 
3008Ca>C3) permit• the Administrator to revoke permits. 
Finally, Section 7003 permit• the Adminiatrator to take 
action in casea of imminent and aubetantial 
endangerment notwithstanding other provision• of the 

.Act, including State authorization. 

Source: Marty Madison <202> 382-2229 
Research: Bob Adamson 
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MEHOBANOUM 

SUBJECT: Pilot Delegation of RCRA Subtitle c State Program 
Revision Authorizations to the Regions 

FROM: Don R. Clay 
Assistant Administrator 

E. Donald Elliott 
General Counsel 

TO: Regional Administrators, Regions I-X 

In response to a request made by the Reqional Waste 
Management Division Directors as well as the recommendation of 
the RCRA Implementation Study, we are fully delegating the 
responsibility for RCRA Subtitle c State prC>qram revision 
application review and authorization decisions to the Reqions on 
a two year pilot basis. We look upon this delegation as an 
opportunity to make EPA more responsive in authorizing RCRA state 
programs while, at the same time, developing an expanded 
cooperative role between the Regions and Headquarters. This 
pilot delegation will allow the Regions to review and make 
decisions on program revision applications without HQ 
consultation or concurrence. However, Headquarters review and 
concurrence will still be required for those few States, and in 

--the future, Indian Tribes, applying for base RCRA program 
authorization. This delegation is effective March 1, 1991. 

In setting up the Subtitle c proqram, Congress envisioned 
the Agency would expeditiously authorize qualified States. A . 
quality authorization proqram requires a siqnificant commitment 
to enhance State capability and actively delegate programs to the 
States. In order to support this commitment, we are asking that 
each Region submit an annual "State Enhancement and Authorization 
Plan" outlining what the Region is doing to builQ State · · 
capability and encourage authorization. Guidance for developing 
this plan will be.in the FY 92.RCRA Implementation Plan to be 
issued by April 1, 1991, and will indicate when these plans will 
be due. · 



Each Region will be fully responsible for maintaining the 
integrity of the authorization decision process, including 
explaining those decisions to the public and Agency oversight 
bodies such as Congress. In addition, delegation of this 
authorization responsibility to the Regions is contingent on 
Regional commitment to raise issues of national significance to 
Headquarters on a timely basis and to adhere to basic guidance 
and policy as well as to the underlying statutory and requlatory 
requirements for authorization. To that end, each Regional Waste 
Management Division Director must certify prior to the Regional 
Administrator approving an application that national issues have 
been brought to Headquarters' attention. 

As it is critical that the Office of the Regional counsel be 
fully involved, the Regional Counsel must al.so provide assurances 
that all legal issues have been reviewed and satisfactorily 
addressed. The Offices of Regional Counsel and the Office of the 
General Counsel will share responsibility for any defensive 
litigation arising from delegated approvals. The Offices of 
Regional Counsel must notify OGC promptly when litigation is 
filed. OGC will determine whether the case raises any issues of 
national significance and retain responsibility for litigating 
such issues. The Offices of. Regional Counsel will be responsible 
for all other issues. 

Headquarters will issue broad national guidance outlining 
potential issues. of national significance. However, since many 
of the issues that arise in a revision application are of first 
impression, increased Regional alertness to potential national 
issues is critical and Regions should err on the side of prudence 
in raising issues to Headquarters. 

At the end of the two year delegation pilot, we will decide, 
based on our review of each Region's authorization performance, 

·whether to continue the delegation. In.the near future, 
Headquarters will establish oversight criteria by which we will 
measure Regional success in achieving the national authorization 

;·goals of enhancing State capability and delegating programs to 
the States is attached. There will be regular evaluation of 
Regional performance, possibly through annual audits and 
Headquarters attendance a~ end-of-year and mid-year State 
evaluations. Regions will also be expected to maintain accurate 
and timely authorization data. 

Each Region undertaking this delegated review and 
authorization role must fully recognize the significantly 
increased responsibility of Regional authorization program staff 
and the need for active ORC involvement. In addition, each 
Region is responsible for providing adequate staffing and 
training for authorization. Headquarters will provide two 

2 



authorization training workshops beginning in the- Spring of 1991 
and be available for technical (policy and legal) assistance to 
the Regions upon request. 

The success of this delegation is dependent upon all of us 
taking our responsibilities seriously, in full-realization of the 
critical implications of authorization decisions. We know we can 
count on you and your staff to give RCRA authorization careful 
attention so that we can all be proud of our accomplishments and 
maintain a track r~cord that withstands careful public and 
Congressional scrutiny. · 

cc: Hazardous Waste Management Division Directors, Region I-X 
Regional Counsels, Regions I-X · 
Sylvia Lowrance, osw 
Bruce Diamond, OWPE 
Lisa Friedman, OGC 

3 
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SOSJ!CTs 

TOI 

ISSUE. 

UNITEC STATES ENVIRONMENTAL. FIROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON. o.e. 10460 

PIG-80-3 

Requir ... nt That State-Pe:mitted Razardou1 
Waste raciliti•• save •tDterim Statua• 

Steffen w. Plehn~\JJ t'2J..
Oeputy Aa1i1tant i atrator 

~or Solid wait• (WB 62) · 

R. Sarah Compt=n ~ -'~ /!___-!:::;-, 
Deputy A11istant ~~i;~~-~ 

~or Wat•~ Enforcement (!N•335) 

PIGS Addreaaeea 

If a State a;ency in a State with Ph&•• I authorization 
iaau•• a facility permit aft.er November 19, 1980 but th• 
State pz-09ram wt• not bHa authorized for Ph••• II 
interim authorizations . 

a) 00•• thtt·faci!it.y have iDterim atatua? 

' · b) It the facility 4o•• not have interim 1tatu1, 
can it begiD cperation7 

DISCtJSSION/D!C:ISIO• 

a> ror a taeili ~ ~ obtain interim •ta tua it mu1t 
meet thl"•• requu~~ •=-~•i:M.~~C!D ,1.0~•> of 
RC:RA. ft••· area . 

• 

• 

• 

ft• !aaiii'trl aa1t. ~ ~'9~.·~~·~•" oD 
tl\e cS&t.• o•-~aac-.~i ~J~~ii .>~, 1971), 
or OD th• 4at• ... cUief. -~P.fagSMDU 
pa11ed by Qan9...-r.&A4 . 

Th• tacili ty ~---t .~ ~qfp~~ st~.:;~~ . ~1;,ifica
tiOD requir...-•-"Gic~f.ie;4 :~ . ..aie~~-~ ::3,q1o <a>' 
&ad 

9542 .1980(01 
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It a facility meet• all thr•• ot these requirements, it 
has int•rilll 1tatua for the purpose• ot RCRA until a RC1'.A 
perm.it h .. b .. a isaued or denied "ay EPA or a Sta.ta authorized 
for Phaaa II. · 

o) As•uminq that & facility doe• not qualify for interim 
sta.tua and ha• not been issued a RCM permit, facility 
conat=uctioc and operation are precluded witil a RCRA permit. 
i• iaaued. Becauae !PA ii not authori:in9 St&t• permit. 
proqram• 4u:-ing Ph••• I interim authorisation, a facility 
permit i11ued ~ a Stat• with Ph&•• I authorization 11 not a 
l\CV. pemit. Por th• 1ame reaaon, Ph••• I authoruation ot 
a sea~• program 4oea.not. 1u1pend th• ICRA Section 3005 requ1r•
runt that. in order ta operate lawfully a taoility muat have 
a acu permit or interim 1tatu1. aecaµae neither !PA nor 
a.ny Stat•• will be i11uinq RCIA pemi ti durinq Ph••• I, only 
taciliti•• with interim 1tatu• may operate during .that period. 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL. PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON. Q.C:. 20AIO 

MEMORANDUM 

SOBJEC'1'1 

PRCM1 

TOt 

ISSO!! 
• 

!l. Sarah ComptCID 
Deputy Aa1istant A nistra r 

~=r Water tnfc:ircament (!N-335) 

PIGS Adc!raa1ee1 

PIG-80-2 

OD 

can Stat•• uae ~rgenc:y regulation• t.o obtain interim 
authorizaUon?. 

~ 

OISCOSSION ... 
In orc!er t.o ~.ali!y tor iiltarim authorisation a State 

muat have a hasardoua waate 1tatute and r•tulationa that 
meet minimum Pederal reqW.r-.cta. IA .,.. caa•• whee a 
St.at• promul9at•• final 1"99UlatJ.on. they are aw:tject to 

9542.1980(04) 

State ldminiauati•• rwtew. Such a rwiew proc:••• may b• 
time-con1\DIU.c9 &114 c!elay .th• St.ate'• rec:•iP* of Ph••• t 
interim aud=rizatJ.oe. .Jilaay Stat•• have aat!xtri~ to enact 
emar9ency r99UJ.--.tJ.oaa which po1tpone thi• State adminiatrative 
rwiw. . . .. 

A .,or UWbac:Jc of authorizi129 St.ate progr- ba•ed 
upon emert•Dcy J:'9911latioae ia th• poeaibilit.y tha~ 1:.h• r•tu
la tiou •Y apln beiore fi.Dal r.,uia tiona are enacted. A 
St.at• b•aal'dou• vaet• procJr• without. requl.ation• obvioualy 
wculc! aot cmply with aizU.aua federal reqW.r-Ata, and 
interim authori&atioa would t. 1Ubjec:t to withdrawal wider 
••c:tion U3.UI. Bowe•er, DA cc:aald not ..s.mi.Aiater a Pederal 
program in the St.at• until th• St.ate volunt.arily returned 
th• pi-QCJr- to DA or th• est.enaiv• wit.hdrawal proc:.Sur•• 
wider ••c:tion 123.l!(b) wue completed. 't'heoretically, t.hi.1 
c:ould reault iA a void duriDlf wi~ ao St.ate or Pederal 
requlationa·would be iA !ore• in the St.ate. 
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In~addit.ion t.O th• poaa~ilit.y that the emarqenc:y re9u1at1ona 
would •zpir• prior to th• •ftect.i.ve date of th• final requlations, 
EPA is also concerned that the State• s final requlation• miqht oe 
inadequate. Th• withdrawal procedures of 40 C!'R l23.l5(~) would 
apply iA either ca8e. Rowever, th• Aqency wants to eliminate any 
pcaai~l• 9ap iA requlatory control and address in advance quest.io11s 
rer;arcli:iq reversion of the pror;raa in both of the•• situations. 

'l'her•tore, it. i• nec•••&ry that th• Memorandum ot Aqreement 
C M:)A) describe th• proc••• wbereby the State would immdiately 
and volwitarily re1:urn th• pr09raa to DA. The Federal r•qulat.io'Cl• 
pro.id• for 1uch a rner1ion proc••• at. 40 aa 123 .15 (a) 1 

• ••• or in 1uch other manner a• may be aqreed 1.1poc with the 
Adminiatrat.or.• 'l'h• Stat• muat alao a9r•• to aW:nit ita final 
re9ulationa tor review of adequacy at th• time it appli•• !or 
Ph••• tI authorization. 

DECISION 

Recor;nuinq .1'oth the advant&9•• and di1advanta9es of allowi.nq 
a State to ua• Cllergecc:y requlationa t.o qualify !or interim 
aut.horizatioc, DA ha• decided to allow 1 State to u1e emergency 
requlatioa., provided th• Stat• meet• certaiA cocdition•• 

DA will (j:'ant. Ph••• I inter~ aut.mriaation to a Stat• 
who•• pro9ram uDder emergecc:y requlation• i• 1ub1t&Dtially · 
equivalent to the Pederal pr09raa i!, in addition, th• following 
conditioc• art met.a 

l) Th• State muat ahov that. under it• nocu.l admini1trativ• 
prC>Ced\U'•• it will be able to enact !inal requlations 
which wt}l take •f feet ~tore th• -rv•nc:y reqW.a ti on• 
•zpir•r 

2) Th• MOA muat. prcwic!• that th• Stat• will aw.it it• 
tinal .replatiou to UA for review at th• time the 
State appli•• !or Pb••• II interim authorizatiocr &ad 

3) Th• MO.t. ~ c!e•cribe the proc:••• by which th• State wil.l 
tm cU.ately ud ~l.untarily ret.urD th• program to EPA in 
~· .. ut. ~t th• ... rgenc:y regulatioD• ezpire prior to 
the effe~ive date of the fin&l. recfUlatioD8. 

BmarV•ar re9'1laucme will not be u eligible b&•i• !or 
i••uanc:e of fiD&l autbori&ation. 
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WASHINGTON. C.C:. Z0'80 
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•. ,. '),.FICI OF WATE" 
WAITE MANAGEMENT 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: The Use of State Permittinq Sy•tem• During 
Phase I Interim Authorization Which are not 
Baaed on Explicit Regulatory Standarda. 

FROM1 Steffen W. Plehn M:90..__ v;-~!2.J.
Oeputy A••i•tant Acr'~ator 

for Solid Waate~( ~5621 II ~ 
R. Sarah Ccmpton ~ 
Deputy A••istant A iniatrator 

for Water Enforc911lent (EN-335) 

TO: PIGS Addrea•eea 

I8aUe1 

PI~-81-l 

Can a State proc;ram be conaidered •ubatantially equivalent 
to the Federal Pha•• I hazardoua wa•t• proqrana if th• State con
~rol• hazardoua·wa•t• manaqement faciliti•• through a permittinq 
system which i• not baaed on explicit regulatory •tandard•? 

.Di•cu••iona 

Thi• iaaue i• not concerned with the authorization of 
State• to iaaue/revoke RCRA perm.it•, •• ia provided in §300,. 
such authorization vt.11--not be available to Stat•• until th• 
Phaae II r99ulationa are effective. During Ph••• I of interim 
authorisation, P.Seral interim atatua atand.arda or their 
State aa&lOl)uea apply to exi•tin9 faciliti••· Some Stat•• 
with Pb ... I interim authorization may elect. to apply their 
veraion of federal interim •tatua atandarda by iaauin9 per
mit• containing condition• analogoua to th• Pederal interim 
atatua atandarda. Thia appro.ch ia perfectly acceptable. 
Rowever, a pel"lllit containing tho•• atandard• ia not a !S!!, 
permit and doea not relieve th• facility owner/operator 
holdinq it of the obligation to apply tor and receive a RCRA 
permit after the effective date of Ph••• II. 



In tho•• States ..mich deal with hazardous waste only throuqh 
a permittinq·ayatem, the ~gency is concerned with the. substance 
of the permit conditions. These permit condition• (alonq with 
compliance monitoring) will be the key elements which determine 
the succes• ot a State proqram. The ideal situation exists when 
permit conditions are based on explicit regulatory standards which 
are substantially equivalent to the Federal interim status standards. 
This situation has the advantage of minimizing the potential for 
litigation by permittees ....t\o disaqree with the permit conditions 
and provides a sound enforcement position. Some States, h0'4ifever, 
base their hazardous waste permit condition• on policy or guidance 
rather than on explicit standards establiahed via regulation. Such 
a State program may require additional 1erutiny by EPA prior to 
making a deeiaion on whether to grant interim authorization. 

Dec:iaiona 

' A State proqram may b• issued interim authorization tor Phase 
I even it it control• hazardous waste facilitiea through a permit
tinq system Which ia not baaed on explicit regulatory •tandards. In 
determining whether the State'• facility control• are •ubstantially 
equivalent to the Federal proqram, the con•iderationa discua•ed 
be.low muat be examined. 

The Stat•'• program de8Cription muat delineate the condition• 
that will be uaed in all permit• and muat demonatrate that these 
condition• are aubatantially equivalent to the Pederal interim 
statu• standarda. 

Th• State muat have the leqal authority to apply th••• permit 
condition• and to enforce compliance with the conditiona. The 
State Attorney General mu1t indicate in hia or her •tatement 
(a• part of th• application) that •uch legal authority do•• exist. 

Furthermore, the Memorandum of Agremnent (MOA) muat provide 
that all permit eonditiona delineated in th• pr09ram deaeription 
will be ineorporat.S into all permit• prior to th• date of interim 
authorization. 'l'h• MOA muet atate that permit• will not be re-
i samd or modi!i.S unl••• a• re-ia•md or modified they are aub
stantially equivalent with th• Federal interim •tatu• 1tandarda. The 
MOA muet .c•=ify that th• permit• will be modified, if nec•••ary, 
beeauae of modification• in th• Federal regulation•, within one year 
of th• date of prcnulgation of the nw Ptderal r99'1lation. In cases 
where a State etatutory amendment or enactment i• required to reflect 
change• in the Pederal regulationa, th• fol>A mu•t provide that th• 
permit• will be modified within two year•, aa provided by 40 c.P.R. 
~123.ll(•) (45 Pit 33463). 'l'h• MOA muet al10 •peeify that all haz
ardoua waate mai\i'qement ac:tiviti•• without a permit are prohibited. 
~uthority tar •ueh prohibition muat be indieatec! in th• Attorney 
General'• Statement. 
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S'OBJ'!CTa "1'eli•tin9·" ot Waat•• by Authorized Stat•• 

FROM1 St•tf•A w. Pl•hD~VJPkl 
Deputy Aaaistant · tratcr • 

tor Solid Waat• (WI! 2) 

R. Sarah Compton . . .. . · ; "· · 
Deputy Aaaistant Administrator 

tor Water Enforcement (!N-335) 

T01 PIGS Addreaa .. • 

ISSOZa 

CAA a St.ate with an authorized hazardoua waat• mana9urent 
program be allowed ta umapt C "daliat•) hazarc!oua waat• frcm 
iadividual sitea7 

DISCJSSIOS1 

DA ha• prc:wided certain atanduda aD4 procedure• for 
"delistJ.n9• waate frca a particular 9enerati:19 facility or 1tora9e, 
treatment, or diapoa&l facility at wtlich a hazardoua waate i• 
generate4 <••• 40 Cl'1l 210.20 an4 210.22, 45 l'1l 33011, &ad preamble 
discuaaion at. 45 !! 33UI). Per.ou aaelcing8'uch a delistin9 
ac1:.ion may petition th• Adl'1niatrator ot EPA tor an amaadmant to 
the Pederal r99U:.tiou vb.ich would pr09id• the ea~on. In th• 
petition, ~ peraoa muat ahow that the waata i• lumamentally 
different tllall tUt liat.ed ~ demoutratiDf, aa appropriate, that th• 
waate doea ~· 

(1) ahi!:»it tlle characteristic: of ipit&J:»ility, 
cor:oei•ity~ react.ivity, or toaicity, 

(2) ••t th• criteria tor li•tin9 th• waate •• acutely 
bazardoua (i.e., the oral or damal. LD50 or 
i:malation t.e50 apecitied in 40 alt 211.11 Ca) C 2) , . 
45 n 33lll) and alao doe• net meet t.h• tczic:ity 
cnterion, 
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(3) =~ntain the hazardous conatituent of Appeadix VIII 
o! 40 CJ'R 261 (45 FR 33312) tor which it was listed 
or, i! th• wa•t• doe•- contain those conatituents, ' 
show that eonsid•ratj.011 of other !actor• arque aqainst 
the waate 'bei.nq considered a hazardous 'Ast• (see 
40 C!'R 261.ll(a)(J), 45 P1l 33121). Thi• d•cision 
is cased on consideratioii""9o! any ot approzim&t•ly t•n 
tactcr• am! i• & diacretionary one. 

When a State proc;ram has been found to be 1u1'atantially 
equivalent to th• Pederal proc;ram, it receive• interim 
aut.hc~iza tioft to op•ra~• in lieu of th• Federal pr~ramr i. •., 
Pederal requirement.a generally co lcm9er apply, am! the •requirement(s) 
ot ~· sul:)title• Which are enforced under 1ection 3008 o~ th• 
Act are tho•• of the Stat• proc;ram approved umar 1eetion 3006. 
Therefore, action by !PA to ... ist a wa1te trca • particular 
qeneratinq tacility (or stcra9e, trutment, oz: diapo1&l tac:ility 
which qeneratas hazardou• waste) in a State with interim &uthcrization 
would riot a!tect th• Stat• requirmnenta unl••• the Stat• took a 
si.:ilar action. 

Saa• concern ui1t1 revardilsq th• potential incaapatibility 
inherent in &11oV1:1cJ one St.at• to de1~•t, where&• another Stat• 
may d••ir• not to 4eliat. '1'1\i• probl• ia not unique to the 
iaaue of d.eI'Iitizl9, •inc• the latter St.ate pr09ram may 1'• viewed 
a• a •mc»re lt:'inqent• on• (becau•• i~ r91JUJ.at.e1 more ~•t••> &ZM1 
i• acceptable u.nder 1ection 3009 of llCBA. (S•• th• preamble to 
40 Cl'll Part 123, 9'mparta B aad P, 45 !! 33385.) 

Th• queation here ia Vl\ether a State prcqr• wi~ interim 
authorization can provide a deliatinq •ch&Aim. If ao, what shape 
aad fo:m muat that mec:llani• talc• if IPA ia to a\ithorize the St.at• 
proqram aa •aw:.eunti&lly eqaj.valent• to the Pederal pr09ram? 

In th• r99ulatiou under 40 c:J'll Put. 123, IPA i• ailent on 
th• i••ue of Stat• 4eli•tin9 •ch&Ai-. A State without auch 
a mechazU. .. i• not JF•eliaded &cm receiviq interim authorization. 
Th• msiver•• of WR•• cont.rolled by auch a Stat• woul4 'be subject 
to·chanqe olal.y ~- r99UJ.&tory or 1tatutory c:hanqe. 

!'or iAtarim autmrisation, !PA requir•• the State• to 
control a =i•••• of ha&&rdou• wait• generated, t.reated, 
atcred, aad tiQO•ed of in th• State Which i• zseuly i4entic&l 
to that which would be controlled by th• Pederal pr09ram under 
40 c:J'll Part 2tl (••• 40 CJIK 123.128(&), 45 I'll 33481). A Stat• can 
demcn1trata that ita proc;ram cont.aiAa a d.eliitils9 prcsviaion which, 
n.-rer'th•l•••, l•.,,•• the State univer•• nearly idantic&l t.o EPA'•· 
on the other haad, if th• St.at•'• d.eliati.119 mechanism lacked explicit 
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atandard•_am! procedure• analoqou• to tho•• included in !PA'• 
deli•tii:sq mechanism., it. WC1uld be ~iffic:uJ. t for DA to aaslJr• 
that th• State waa providin9.t.h• proper control ot wa•tas. 

It i• poe•ibl• that a St.ate, •• a reault of it• d•li1tin9, 
may deer•••• ita universe of waat•• such that it• c:C'lera9• is no 
lonqer nearly identJ.c:al to th• Pederal univer1e. Por uampl•, a 
que•tion h&a ari••n •• to vha-: would happen if a.a interim authorized 
St.at• ~used it• discretion in deli1tin9 vaatea b:oaa individual 
sit••• but !PA, operatiA9 th• Federal P:'Oi:'• in one or more 
Stat•• into which tho•• wa1te1 ware imparted, refuaed tc deli•t 
the wa1te1 trem tho1e 1it.e1. 't'h.11 would clearly be a situation 
where th• St.at.• would be •~ject tc withdrawal of !PA'• authorization 
tor failure to ezerci•• control over ac:'t.iviti•• required. to be 

. regulated (40 Cl'll 123.136 ~ 40 ~R ~l.14(a) (2) (i)). 

O!CISIONt Stat• program• vith deli1tin9 mechanisms may receive 
LJitarLll authorization prC'lided tho•• deli1tin9 mechanisma are 
1u~1tantially equivalent to !PA'•· In order to be considered 
1ul)1tactially equivalent, the State mu1t demon1trat• that the 
deli1tin9 methodology i• con1iatent with its methodoloc;y !or 
list.in;. Th• Memorandum of Agr•••nt mu1t contain a pr~i•ion 
that th• Stat.a will lc"P IPA !ully iAformed o! any Sute c!elistinq 
acti.vi~•• an4 ahoul.4 ~· cl.ear th• poaaibility o! withl!rawa1 
o! authorization in th• event t.bat, c!ue to c!el.i1tin9a, th8 Stat•'• 
univer•• o! wawt.•• i• no loa;er nearly identical to DA' •. 
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StJSJ!CT: State Requlation ot Federal A9•nc:i•• for 
Purpc••• of Interim Authorization 

FROM• Steffen w. Plehn ~v-i p~ 
Deputy A91i1tant Admi 1t.rator 

tor SOlid Waite (WR- 62) 
d .·, ~. 

a. Sarah Compton ·f,l .. ,,.l,~:-11 ·ff.:•1.. 
Deputy A••iatant Adminiatrator 

tor Water !ntorcement (!:N-335) 

TOt PIGS A.ddre1•ee1 

ISSCZ 

Mult St.ate• have independent 1tatutory and r99W.atory con
~ol over Federal taciliti•• and Pederal a9encie1 in order to 
quality tor interim authori2:&tion7· • 

DISC1SS%0R 

I• Introduction · 

9542.1980(0'. 

Sea• Stat•• appear to ac:l\Xl• Pederal. agenc:i•• !rem their 
regulated ccmwU.ty, \hereby aot r•quirin9 Ped•ral at•DCi•• to 
c:cmply with Stau requir•enta placed on 9enerator1 and t.ran1p:trt•r• 
of haaardoua waate &ad on owner• and operator• of haaardoua 
wait• manaq•ent facUitie1. Generally, the apparent uclu1ion i• 
not ezplicit.. ladaer, Ped•ral atenci•• are, aa a group, not 
apecifically 14•tif1e4 in \he State'• definition of th• reciulated 
c:cmamU.t.y. ' 

Approaillately 700 Pederal iAa~latlon• have aotified !PA that 
t.hey are •D9&9ed 1A ha&a.rdoua wait• a~ivitie1. GroWMl-water 
c:ont-1nation !rem two Pederal tacUit.ie• •• cited 'by t.h• 
u.s. Bou•• of 18pre1atative1 (Bouie of b1pre1atat.ive1 ttaport 
t94-1491, 1911) aa pan of ~ haaardoua ••te management probl .. 
which required Pederal. action thz'Outh th• ae1aurce Cca•ervaticn 
and ttaccvery Act of 1911. 

I 
. _.,,,,,,,,.. 



. . 
Th-• pm"pO•• ot this P:-oc;ram t.mpl.mentation Guidanc:e memorandum 

i• to indic:ate vheth•r & Stat• must have statutory and rec;ul&t.ory 
authority for hazardous wast• manac;ement over Federal ac;enc:ies in 
order t.o qualify tor.Interim Authorization, pursuant. t.o.40 CPR 
123 Sul:»~rt P. 

II. Detinition ot a Federal ac;enc:y 

Federal agency is defined in RCRA f1004 (4) and in 40 Q'R 
260.10(a)(22). Federal aqency meana •any department, aqency, or 
other in1trumentality of th• Pederal Government, any independent 
a9enc:y or e1tabli1hment of th• Pederal Government includinq any 
Government COrporation, and the Government PriAt.inq Office•. 
A• u.ad in thi1 m911orandum, •r.saral facilitiea• are any facilities 
owned or operated l)y uy •rederal agency•. · 

III. What !'ederal. requiraen~s uiat over Federal aqenciea? 

S~title r ot RCIA establish•• Pederal reaponaibilities tor 
solid anrS ha&ardou• w.•t• manaq•ent. RCIA §6001 at.at.•• that eac:h 
Federal aqency shall be subject. to, and comply vith, the same aub
atactive am procedural requir•enta for ha&al"dOUI W.St.e maft&9elllent 
that are impo1e4 on other per1ona by Peden.l, St.ate, aml local 
ga.ernueu, wttee that •ed•ral a9enc:y 11 enqa9ed in act.ivit.i•• 
wbic:h reault., or wtU.c:h •y·reaul.t, in th• ctiapoaal. or zqna9-•nt 
of 80lid or haaardaua w.1ta. 

lze~ive Order 12011 dJzec:ta !zac:uti•• a9encie• to c:cnply 
with the solid· waau l)iapoAl Act, •• .. ended 'by llCJtA (42 o.s.c. 
6901 et seq). seetioa 1•302 dir'ec:t• t.he !PA Adl'ini~ator or hi• 
a9ut t.o coaduct iAapecuon•, a• nec:e1•ary, 1:0 moDitor compliance 
by !Zec:utive qenci••· Section 1-tOl ••tabliah•• that th• Admini
auator or &A appro9~iat.a St.at.• qenc:y c&A notify &A !Zec:ut.ive 
a9eac:y of it.a violation of aa applicable pollution c:onuol atandard,, 
aad appr09e a ccmpliaac• pl&A aad 1chedule. 'l'hi• procedure i• in 
addit.ioa 1:0 the at.her applicable atat~ory enforc:~t. procedure• 
and aanctiona. 

tv. What coll'UOla 11111- Stat.•• ba9• 09•r Pederal. -.•aci•• t.o qualify 
!Or %Ateria ~isatioa7 

' 
A. Olli••rH of Wa8te• 

ft• •.S•nl r91J111auoa at: 40 <:Fil 123.121(a) require• th&t a 
st.au Protr .. cont.nl a =J.verae of haaazdoua vaate 9eaerat.ed,, 
treated, •COr.S, aD4 ti•Jl'•ed of iA the State which i• aearly 
identical 1:0 that which "°uld be CODtrolled by th• Pedual proqram 
under 40 a. Part 211 • Th• • zaeuly identical• t•8t i• diac:ueeed 
ia the ICM st.au Interim Authorisat.iOD Guidance Manual (!PA, 
1980, pp. 3.1-1,2> •. 'l'h• te•t for •ub•tantial equivalence i• 'ba•ed 
on t.h• 9e11eric natur• of th• va1te, not. on th• nat.ur• of ownership 
<••9• r.seral.) of th• 9uer•UD9 tacility or th• vaate. 
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a. Generators, Tranapcrt•r1 and Paciliti•• 

The Pederal rec;ulation at 40 ~!'R 123.128(b)(2) require• that 
a. Stat• proqram r99ulate all ;anerators located in th• St.ate. T'h• 
rec;ulat.ion• &t 40 CPR 123.l28(b)(3) through (8) require that th•· 
State requlat• generators in a manner luD•tantially equivalent to 
th• proc:ed ural and subatantive requir•ent.t of 40 CPR 262. Parallel 
requirements tor State proc;rama concerning tranapcrters of hazardous 
wa•t• are ••tablished in 40 C!'R 123.128(c). Th• Pederal rec;ulation 
at 40 Cl'll l23.l28(e) r•quir•• that State prQgrama enforce tacility 
standard• -.i\ich are 1ub1tantially equivalent to 40 CPR 265, and 
that St.ate 1aw prohibit the operation of ~acilitie1 net in compliance 
with •Uch •t&ndard•. 40 CPR Part 123, Subpart P indicate• that 
Stat•• are to ezerc:i1e requl.atcry control over all generators, 
tran1porter1, and owner1/operator1 of facilitie• manaqinq hazardous 
-.inlates. 

c. State Control• 

There is no proviaion ~ 40 C!'R Part 123, SW,part P that 
Stat•• may ezem~ frc:111 their requlated CCllllllwU.ty tho•• waat•• or 
wait• manaqmnent acti•iti•• invol•i=q Pederal aqenciea. conaequently, 
in order to l)e •ub•tanti&l.ly equivalent. to =• federal prociram, a 
State proqram muat ezerci•• authority O'ler Federal &e1enci•• involved 
in ha&ardou.a vaat• mana9 .. ent. 

D!!C?S%0!1 

Por purpo••• of interim authorization, a State mu•t 
·dacn•trate, through it• Attoz::ney General'• Stat•ent and 
PrQgr• Deacription, that it c~ntrol• Pederal 119enci•• in 
th• manner required by 40 Cl'll fl23.128. 

When State 1av and r.,w.aucuw ezp1icity include Federal 
a9enci•• iD the State'• r99ul.ated ccmmwU.t.y, the iaaae i• 
not in contrcweray, am Q8 At~n.y General' • demonauatioa 
would ··a •trai9lrtforva.rd. 'l'hi• would be ~. caH vber• a State'• 
definition of •permn• (i.e., tbaae who are •ubject to the 
r99W.atory requir-.nt• for haaardoua waat• mua9-ent ••tabli1hed 
in th• St.at• Protr•) apl.ic:iUy iAc:lUIS•• Pederal qenc:ie•· 

iAcluded iD (or 
••• ' t• 

are ailent OD wti8 federal a9enci•• 
Stat ... Dt mu•t ex lain 

.-.. -. 

--·-------------------·---------------



provide th• St.ate with jurisdiction over Federal aqenc:i••. 

In addition, when Pederal agencies are not explicity incl~ded 
in th• requlatia c:c:mmunity, !Zh_•· State muat also indicate in 

~i~t~•!.....:P~r~09~ar~~am~~o~·~•rc~r~i~t~i~o~n~~·=7:;~i~t==w~~~~~~:......:..:.:::t.:=~•i....w.:::a.::1LMa.~i•• 
n • :nami•r ••cribed by 40 CJ'lt §123 .12e. ---

0 .If a Stat• Attorney General'• St.atement indic:at•• that. t.h• 
tat• cannot c:ontrol Pederal aqenc:iea, interim authcrization 
annot })e gr&Ated. · 

In definim) their regulated ce21U1NZ1ity, Stat•• 1hould })e 
. encouraged to ezplicitly include Federal agenciea, in order 
to qualify for final authorization. 

Attachment - !Zecutive O~er 12088 
··-------------···-·--··- _ ...... - - ... 
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MEHORA!rnUM 

SUBJECT: .Involvement of States ·•i ~out Phase II 
Interim Authori~atio~ ~n. RCAA Permittinq 

FROM; 

TO a 

ISSUE 

Steffen w. Plehn ~:Y0 \,v f,U._ 
Deputy >..aistant Admi:i.:.atrator 

for Solid Wast• (WF.-'.;a2 > di 
ll. Sarah ·C~OD ~~Jt 4 ~ 
oeputy Aaaiatant /dki~ista~r ~ 

for Water !:nforcem•~~ (EH-335) 

PIGa Adc!reaaeea 

Bow ahoul4 Stat.•• without ~-~•rim authorization for 
Pha•• II be.involved in RC1tA P•~-~~tin97 

DISCUSS I OB 

Aa you lcnav, th• rec•t. pr:~:.1lptiona of Pbaa• II 
facility· at.&Ddaz'd.r ander Part. 26_. and permit.t.inf requirement.• 
under P~ 122 ellU»l.• St.at.H to ::ec:ei.,. Pbue %% interim 
aut.hori&at.ima for iaaaizag 1lCltA permi.t.a- t.o the followi~ 
cat.9CJ0ri•• ot facili~ ... 

• uae &lld mana9--.at. of cor.~ain•r•r 

• atora9e and t.reat::m.m: of :-iuardoua waat•• in tanlca, 
aurfac:e impoundaeata, and waat.• pil••r and 

• treatment. of waate in i::~~•ratora. 
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In addition, EPA ha• published interim final re9ulations . 
(~a:"': 267) which, for a perioe o! la ~on~hs, will allow ~?n 
to issue permits to new land dis?csal facili~ies pendi~9 
p~o:nul;ation ot t..~• final land dis?osal ~e9ulations. s~a~es 
~ay not receive interim authoriza~ion for oerrr.itti~a lan~ 
disposal facilitie• at this time, since th~ Part 267 requlations 
only provide temporart standards ~hieh will not suffice for 
determination• of aubstantial equivalence. 

Although Stat•• may now apply for Phase II interim 
authorization for permitting c•r~ain facilities, some 
Stat•• may not chQO'ie to do sc in l981. Some State• may 
postpone their Pha•• II application until the final Federal 
land di1po1al requlaticna are prcmulqated later this year or 
in 1982. Also, State preparation of Phaae II applications 
may take longer than Phase I applications, due to the complexity 
of ~he technical facility standards and the financial.responsi
bility requirements. ~ome Stat•• may need ta adopt or amend 
legislation and regulations to obtain substantially equivalent 
authority in th••• area• and may need to add additional 
personnel to administer th• permitting program. 

Given thi1 1ituation, the Federal permit proc••s 
must be implemented in a way which mazi.miza • th• uae of State · 
resource• and tecbnicai capa~i1itie• and avoid• inef~icient 
and confuaing du;tlication with Stat.• proqrama. Therefore, 
EPA must work closely with State permitting proqrama, ••pecially 
tho•• program• Which appear to lSe moving in a timely manner 
toward Phase II interim au'dlorization. 

DECISIO• 

:PA Beqignal Qffis11 mu•i ••lk tb• asiiv1 involvtm•n% 
of State p;gq;nme in tb• sgnduc;t, of BCBA psrmittina during 
tjl• p1riod b1for1 a S~•t• r1s1iy11 Ph••• II interim autbori
zati0n. Thi• polic::y will provide !or th• moat efficient use 
of EPK and Stat• permittiZM) resource• and technical expertise, 
recluc:e c:onfuaioza &D4 paperwork burden• for th• r9C)Ulated 

. cC'l'Pl1aity UM! 'dl• pullc, and a&••. th• t.rwitioza toWard 
State •4m1°11traticm of the RaA penU.t prop' .. iA lieu of 
EPA. ~ ~flP~ er~~~~ r=~ntibilit.y for RCIA~• ~·• II authorization, 
:pA pNlt gppnega\1 yitb, t!Jt Stat11 as clo11ly as posaible in 
th• 1me1nnu1iqp qg 1jbi• r11pqn1ibiliU· 

Sta~• iavol• .. •nt prior ~ Phaa• tI· icteria authorization 
should take 1 everal !orma 1 · 

• Stat•• •houlc! aaaiat Regional Office• in th• d1velopment 
of permit.ting prioriti•• &Ad in initial cont.acts with potential 

ier:nittees, baaed· on their own prioritiea and their 'knowledge of 
ocal conditions. 
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• St.&':es should re•1iew p-::"":':".:.'!. &:::::li:!.-:io~s, s:-.J.:e 
information· frOl'll their files, ~ ss is-:. E:?A in o'c1=-&i~i~e 
addition&l in!or.nation (incl~=~~= Si':.e visi~s) &~: ~el~ 
pr9pa:• technical analyses an~ s~?~O~ docurnen':.s. -

• Statea should aaaist in developinq permit condi~ions 
and should c~ent on d.ra.!t an.d !i:ia.l perm.it.a. 

• Where ~nauthcrized St.ates must issue permi~• under 
Stat• law, they ahculd participate with !PA in joint per.:iit 
issuance procedures (e.9., joint public notice, public 
hearin9s, response to comments). 

Th••• an4 other Fe4era1-State workin9 relationship• should 
be formalized in writin9 thro~;h an amendment to a Cooperative 
Arrangement, a Pha•• I Memora~dum o! Agreement, or a S~btitle e 
qrant work program. 'nirouqh these mechanisma, the State can 
agree to perform specified tasks. !or which it ha.1 leqal authority 
and can be funded by EPA to perform those ta.aka. 

EPA can al1c support State involvement in t.he per::iit 
proc••• throu9h fundin9 of Sta~• travel ~y the Peer Hatching 
pr09raa, S~t• acc••• to EPA contractor•, aDd participation 
of S~te personnel in RCltA train~n9. We encoura9e R•9ionai 
Office• to ~• a9gr .. •ive in sac:-4rift9 State involvmDent a1 we 
move toward th• iaa\i&Dce of ~h• first ac:3A permits. 
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.,,. ... i~a1 PIG-81-lO 

SUBJECT: Transfer of Notitication and Permit Application 
Infomati~ tO" Stat•• 

!'ROMs P,..St.ef!d1: ~ l Oeputy Aaaiatant Administrator 
for Sol.id Wast•~-562) 

R. Sarah C:omp tc n U 11r1~.,,f"1"""".......__ 
Oeputy Aasistant miniatrato 

for Water Enforctment and Per.ni~ (E~-335) 

TO: PIGS Addre1aees 

:ssTJE: 

When ahould !PA transfer information frc:111 both th• actific•tion 
torma ucS th• Part A'• of th• RCJlA per!IU.t application• to th• 
State•? In.what format ahould !PA transfer this information? 
Bow can th• Stat•• •••i•t !PA to review and proc••• thi• 
infomatioa7 

OEC:ISIONt 

(l) Until !PA authoriaes a State tor ea•t It Interim Authori
zation to carry oui a pei'ii!t proCJZ'aa lieu of the Federal 
pemit pro;raa (or. authoria•• a compoaent of Ph••• II), !IA 
is r•• ible for 

D at State, inclucU.DCJ d•t•rmiDiDIJ who appear• 
to meet ~· 1t.atatory requJz...au for iAterim atatu1 and 
ac>mowl.StiDIJ the proc•••• ~.Y may u1• and t.h• waat•• they 
may huacSl• duri119 iAterim etatua•. IPA ia aleo r•ponsibl• 
tor tha• ac:-U.iUa for t!lo•• tac:iliti•• not covered in a 
Stat•'• -~i.AtioD far a Phu• II COllpODent. Row.Yer, 
IPA !llCOUZ' ... lta.-e• ~ &••1•• ~- Afac:y iA r_.iMtiD.f 
P•nli• applicat.J.ou m•il auc:h tiM .•• ~· Stat• rec:eift• 
1.ta Pb- %% aat.mriaaUon ud will be rec:•i•iD9 it.a own 
permt applicaticma. 

-Wot• that thi• acJmowl.Sc;ment of the proc••••• a facility may 
u•• and the wast•• they may handle ia ~a•ed only on th• ovner/ 
operator•• Part A applicatioD. !PA merely c:cpi•• on to th• 
ac>a:iowledc;m.nt th• waat•• and proc••••• th• owner/operator 
included on th• application: the acJmowledqment i• ,.!!!! a 
determination 1'y !PA that a facility is an eaviroDJBaDtallY 
acceptable facility tor.particUlar wast••· 



-
(2) !PA Headquarters is providing Sto~e solid and hazardous 
"11f&•t• mana9eni.nt agencies with copi•• of the Agen;x'1 Poti•i
oation repiort which presents a oompilation of information ~at 

--"11f&• reeeiVeC! and proeeased bet-....en May 19, l980 and ~ovember 19, 
1980. Th• report include• the name• and addr••••• of notifiers 
in each State and a liatinq of th• hazardou• wa•t•(s) they handle. 
EPA will provide suppl~•nta of this report to State a9encie• 
aa new notification information i• received and proc•••ed· 

(3) SU):)jec:t to confidentiality c:on1trainta, !PA w 
all Part A oermit a t ....,"""'""=__.~ .... .....,....,. ..... ,_..,.. 

ec:aua• there ia a larqe volume ot infonsation, !PA 
Of tie•• and Stat•• should work to9ether to sort out exactly 
which information item• each State need• and when the State 
needa it. Th• 1le9ional Offic:e1 and States should set mutually 
a9r1eal:>l• time tram•• for tran1ferrinq the intoriuation. Th• 
following it-=- ahould ~· eonaidered when tran•ferrinq intor
mationa (a) Tran1fer of information to State• should not impede 
or delay is•u&nc• of th• first round interim •tatu1 aclcnowled9-
rnenta (except in ca••• of •pec:ial information needs, issuinq 
th••• aclcnowledqment• 1• the hi9her priority). (~) If infor
mation ia tranaferred prior to ccnpl•tion of th• verification 
of all itema on th• Part A application, th• Regional Otfic• 
•hould c:arefuJ.ly identity t.he unverified information. 

(4) IPA Re9ional Office• •hould initially uae computer printouts 
for tranaferriaq data to th• Stat•• before c:opyinq notification 
and Part A permit application torma. Thi• may aati•fy a Stat•'• 
initial information neec!a and will aave !PA a conaideral:)le amount 
of time in copyin9 toriu. 

DISCOSSIOS1 . 

Statu• of IPA revi.w and proceaain9 of notification and 
Pa.rt A pei'i!t appilcatlon ln!ormatlon 

IPA ha• received approsimately ao,ooo notification• and 
14,000 Part A permit. applicat.iona. bc:ept. for recent 1ubmittals, 
~h• A9•nc:y 1'aa r.,i.,ed &Dd proc:enec! all of th• information from 
the ~fieat.J.oa forlM u4 hu th• information available on th• 
A9•DCf'• ADP aa.Put.•r fil••· IPA Reqional Office• are pr•••ntly 
rrli.w1D1 &D4 proc:eaain9 th• Part. A permit •.PPlicationa. 

'l'h• ~ A application• will be proc•••ec! initially in two 
roaad•· Round one of the r•Vi., proc:••• con•i•t• only ot deter
mininq that.a (1) th• applicant tiled the correct permit applica
tion torm. on time: (2) the application indicate• th• fac:ilitY 
wa• in uiatence on Sovember 19, 19801 and (3) a notification 
waa filed tor th• facility on or ~•for• Auguat lS, l980. E?~ 
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will ~end an initial acknowledqment to applicanti when they· 
meet all of these three conditions. ':'he purpose of thil 
acknowle:!gment is to infor~ the applicant that a preliminary 
review of the information he provided indicates that h• 
appears to satisfy the statutory requirements for interim 
status. !PA will not load any data into the computer da.t& 
base durinq this initial revi.., except to "flaq" th• data 
base to indicate thoae taeilitiea for which !PA has sent an 
acknowl e:!gment. 

Ourinq round two of the reviw proee11 EPA will conduct. 
a .more detailed review of t.h• permit application. The purposes 
ot thi1 round are (l) to attempt to verify that the facility 
need1 a RCRA permit: (2) to ac1cnowled9e the proc••••• which 
the facility i1 allowed to uae and the waatea which the 
facility is allowed t.o handle du.rinq interim statu1: and (3) 
to check that. the remainder of the information items required 
in Part A of t~• application, such as the map, photoqraphs, 
and sketch have been provided. In the round two review, !P~ 
(u1in9 State assistance wherever po11ibl•) will re1olve 
•rror1 and incon1i1tencie1 in information item1 by communicatinq 
with the applicant. When !PA ha1 verified t~at certain key 
item• are correct, th• data on the applJ.cation will be .loaded 
into th• computer data baae, and a 1eeond aelcnovledqment 
will t>e 1ent to th• applicant. Thi• acJcnowledCJlll•nt will 
include a lilt of th• wait•• which may be handled durin9 
interim 1tatu1 aad the proc••••• ta which the interim 1tatus 
applies (ba1ed on the owner/operator'• Part A application). 

!PA and State reaponaibiliti•• 

• wa•t•• 1:h • 
~ . on Y 

-i~~a!:u·~rised ~ carry out a RCJtA permit proqraa and cannot 
aaau.me reapon•ibility for th••• tunction• (althou9h th-V 
can aaeiat IPA in thia area). !PA i• al.o reaponaibl• tor th••• activiti•• tor tho•• fac:iliti•• not co•,ered in a State' 1 
authorization for a component of Ph••• It••. 

•oo not con!uae Ph••• I and Ph&•• II of Interim Authorization 
with the two round• of Part A permit application proc•••in9. 
•-when a State receive• interim authorization tor one or more 
·CQmponent• of Ph••• II, th• i11ue of whether a facility (covered 
t>y a component handled by the State) qualifi•• tor interim •tat.us 
i• moot bec:auae State, ra1:her than Pederal requirementa, then apply. 
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'!"!ierefore, EPA is rasponsi~le for completing t~e ~evi9w of 
?ar1=. A of t.. apol i c•~ i.~~ send in ut 
le ents. EPA must therefore retain the oriqinals of. all 
noti-~ ~ ~on forms and Part A's of the per.nit applics~ions 

. which t.he A9eney haa received•. 

\.........-- ~PA encouraqea and welcomes Stat•• to aasist the A9•ncy in 
reviewinq and acknowledging application•, particularly for th• 
round two review.. This State involvement ha• a number of 
advanta9e•: (l) it will qiv• th• Stat•• an opportunity to 
oecom• familiar with the intormation which applicants have 
1ucmitted: (2) the extra reao\1.rcea will help tPA expedite the 
review and aclulowledqment of application•: and (3) th• States can 
provide useful, and sometime• crucial information about certain 
facilities of which EPA may not be aware. 

State information needs and specific or~vi1ion1 !or EPA to 
provide Stat•• with information 

T~• information EPA received in the notification forms 
and in th• Part A•• of th• application• can be uaeful to th• 
Stat•• in varioua ways. Some example• ares 

(l) to evaluate th• acope of State r99ulatory covera9e 
and to determine if State control of hasardoua waate i• 
~aub•tanti&lly equivalent• to Federal control, 

(2) to calculate reaource needa for conductinq a State 
hazardoua waat• permit proqraa, for conductin9 •urveillance 
and enforcement activitiea, and for providinq technical 
aaaiatance, 

(3) a• a potential •ource of data for re•i•iona to 9rant 
r89ulationa, 

(4) to a••i•t State• with interim authorization in preparinq 
reports to IPA, 

. (5) a• intut for developinq a •trateqy tor ait.in9 hazardous 
waate faciliti••• 

(6) to aaaiat Stat•• with ha&ardoua waate ~•rmit pr09rama 
to idecti!y facilitie• which may need a State permit 'but have 
not applied tor one. (Lilcewiae, State permit tile• will alao 
'be uaef ul to IPA) • · 

·~o~• that chi• continue• to 'be important even after a State 
receive• interim authorization for one or more component• ot 
Ph••• tI, becauae if a Stat• pr~qram reverts to tP\ durinq 
~a•• tI or at th• end of the interim authorization period, 
faciliti•• without 1\CRA permit• will aqain need interim status 
in order to 'be &bl• to operate lawfully. 
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(7) to assist States with notification requi:mnents to 
identi~y non-noti!iers. 

. (8) to aasist State inspectors in conduetin9 facility 
inspections. . 

Both th• "RC~ Stat• Interim Authcri.%ation Guidance ~anuai•, 
i11ued June 25, 1980, and the "Additional Guidance tor Cooperative 
Arranqementa under Subtitle C of RCRA•, i11ued Au9u1t 5, l980, 
prQvide that Stat11 may Qbt&in notification and permit apclicatioa 
information. Specitic:al.l.y, th• CJuidanc:• tor interim authorization 
indicate• that EPA will furniah to Stat•• with interim authoriza
tion eopie• of notitication term• and permit application• within 
JO day• after the MemorandWll of Ai:'•ntent is siqned. The 9uidanc., 
for cooperative arran9.ments ~o•• not 1peeify that !PA will 
furnish notification and permit application information to th• 
States. Rowever, under cooperative arran911ments, th• States 
are encoura9ed to •••i•t &PA in identifyinq and eontaetinq non
notifi•r• and to make recommendation• to !PA concerninq th• 
review of application•. In order to make thia process "'°rk, 
th• Agency will have to provide th• Stat•• with aome notification 
and Part A information, conaia1:.ent., of courae, with the confiden~
ia11ty provi1ion1 in 40 era Part 2. 

A•••••in9 individual State information need• and tormata 
!or tranalerr!ng lnlormatlon 

_EPA Headquarter• will ••nd each State aolid and hasardou• 
wa•t• manag••nt. office copi•• of !PA'• aummary report contain
ing notification information received durin9 th• period ot 
May 19, 1980, to ttovember 19, 1110; 'l'he report c:ontaina th• 
following it ... of information on haaardou1 wa•t• tacilitieai 
th• name and location of t.h•. !acilityr t.he type of ac:t.ivity(ie1) 
( i. •·, generate, t.ranaport, treat, •tore, or di•po•• ot hazardous 
va•t•h a li•tiDI of the hasarc!ou waate( •> vhich th• tacilitY 
handl••r th• n•• of the owner of t.h• facility: whether or not 
th• facility ia federally or prifttely owned: and whether or 
not-ther• ia~aa underground injection vell located at th• 
facility. The report haa ten 90lum1: one 'lalwaa for eac:n of 
DA' a .ten r .. iou~ !ac:h volwaa contain• a State-by-State list
ia;· of notifier•. 'l'h• Agency will routinely ••n4 St.at• Aqenci•• 
aupp1 .. enta to thi• report aa n., not.ifica~on information i1 
received and proce11ed. 

While DA intend• to ahare fully with th• Stat•• all permit 
application information, tranaterrinq thia information requires 
a 1iqnificant re110urc• conuni~~•nt, and if not ~one carefully 
can re1ult in th• Stat•• 'being inundated with information which 
ha• not ~••n verified and therefor• ~•Y ~· of little use to th• 
State. ~• recommend that ae9ional Otfic•• and State• -..er~ 
together and carefully as1es1 what specific piece• ot Part A 
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application data the ind!.viduat St.ates need to run their ;irograrn 
and to a••i•t EPA, and when that data is needed. For example, 
a Stat• with Phase I interim aut~orizat.ion may ~•ed to kn~ 
early on who h&I applied tor a Federal permit and who has received 
a round one acknowled9ement. The State may have no immediate use 
for information &Dout the proc••••• or ~•t•• de•cribed in th• 
application, except on a ca•• 'r:rJ ca1e ba1ia. In this example, 
it would make little sense tor !PA to spend time copyin9 Part A 
form• in or~er to provide th• State with th• intol'nlation. 
Inatead, •• !PA complete• the round one r•V'i•vm tor faciliti•• 
in th• State, it would ~. better for the A9•ncy to provide the 
Stat• with computer printouts containinq th• names and addresses 
of all tacilitiea !PA con1iders to have interim atatu1. This 
approach would provide the State with much of th• information 
it needs, sa~• !PA a coneiderabl• amount of time in c:opyin9 forms, 
and eliminate th• possibility ot th• State c:loqqinq its tiles 
with superfluous information which may be inaccurate 1inc:e it 
haa not been reviewed oy the A9•ncy. 

A nwnber of notifiers and applicant• have submitted claims 
of confidentiality for their information. !PA will tranafer 
to the Stat•• information covered 1'y th••• claim• only in 
accordance with eh• proviaiona of 40 CPR P~ 2. · 
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FROM: 

TO: 

ISSml: 

UNITEO STATES ENVIRONMENTAL JtROTECTION AGENCY 
W ASHINQTON, O.C. 204t0 

1".ay 2.5 t 1982 

OllllllCI 0111 
IOI.IC WAin ANO IMlll'QINCY "UPONla 

PIG-82-4 

State u4 IPA. Iateta.ction Regard1nc !%clua1on 
ot Wa.etee Generated at In41v14ual ?ac111t1e• 
("~el~1t1nc") . 

Rit& M. Lavelle ~)'J/. ~t~ 
Assistant Adm1n1strator (W!-562-A) 

Prograa.Implementat1on Guidance Addreasees 

What are th• role• of IPA an4 the State v1th re1pect · 
to exclusions grante4 to 1n41v14ual fac1l1t1•• ("del1st1ng") 
1n States Yith Inter1a Authoruat1on? 

DI SCUSSIOI: 
' -Previousl1 1••~•4 Procraa Iapleaentat1on Guidance (number 

Sl-4) 1n41cate4 that Stata procraa• vh1ch provi4• for the 
deli1t1n1 ot va1te fros 1n41v14ual tao1l1t1e• coul.4 receive 
Interim Author1&•t1on (IA) where th• Stat••' proce4ure1 ver• 
subatazit1&ll7 eq,uiv&lellt to the 1ecleral J'l"OI?'•· fhat Guidance 
&lso 1n41cat•4 that th• Meaoran4ua of Acr••••llt (MOA) between 
th• Regional Office &114 the authoriae4 State auat pz-ov14• 
that the-State v1~l keep IPA·tlll.11 i~oraecl ot an1 Stat• 
del1•t11lC aot1T1 t1••· , !h• MOA 1• &lao to clearl7 1n41.cate 
that it 4el1at1n1 act1oll cau••• th• State procraa to no 
loncer be lub•tanti&ll7 equiYalellt to IPA'•, th• Acenc1 •&1 
be11n prooee41n,. to Y1th4rav th• Stat•'• auth.or!sat1on 
(40 CJ'! 12,.l,6). . 

!he purpoae of thia aeaor&A4wa 1• to prov14• 1U14anc• 
regar41na State/?e4ez-al 4el1•tin1 act1vit1•• 1n Stat•• with 
In~•r~ Author1zation. More 1pecitical.l7, th1• Gu14anc• v!ll 
de•cz-1b• 4el1•t11l& aa•1•tance vh1ch IPA Y1ll ~rov~4•, d1f1n• 
th• role• an4 r••poll•ib111t1•• of the varioua Sta~• an4 IPA 
cft1c•• ill 4el1stin1, &A4 41acua• coor411lat1on aaon1 th••• 
otf1c••· 
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A. Authcrized Stat•'• Role in Conductins Delisting 
Aetivitie• 

Except aa provided below, IA States which have the 
(State> leqal authority to delist are aolely responsiale tor 
the delistinc; of wastes in their States tor purpc••• of State 
requlation. As reao\U'ces allow, EPA will provide assistance 
to th• Stat•• on reque•t. 

Federal delistinc; in an IA State would have no effect 
on the State' 1 own requlatory control proc;ram and, therefore, 
could be a duplication of effort vithcut any ~enetit. Thua, 
if the Office of Solid Waste (OSW) receive• a delisti%19 
petition pertainint to a facility in a State with Interim 
Authorization, osw will contact the petitioner and inform 
him that the St.ate, rather than !PA, manaqe1 the hazardc:)\.ll 
wait• proc;ram in the State and that Federal deli1tinq may ~· 
wineceaaary. It should 1:1• noted that, while. the effect of 
Federal delistin9 i• to excl~d• the facility's wa•t• &-om 
Federal requlatory control, the Stat•'• rec;ulatory control 
i• not affected by the Federal delistl.:19. (Thu•, a waste 
deli.ated by EPA c:ould •till be a hazarc!oua va•te !or St.ate 
purpo••• when managed with1n th• State.>> 

However, !PA delisti139 in IA State• will be conducted 
if: ·c1> th• facility'• wa•t• may 1:1• managed in .a way which 
would bring the wa•t• under Peder al juriadiction ( •·9. , the 
wa•t• i• tran•ported aero•• Sta"• l:lou.ndari••) or ( 2) if the 
facility owner/=P8r&tor 1pecifically requ••t• EPA to precess 
1\11 petition (e.g,, the facility may want the o~tion of 
shipping th• waat•• c:rut-of-•tat• in the future).· Before · 
osw initiate• proc•••iD9 of th• petition; the appropriate 
'Regional Office Will })e informed of the upccmin9 action: 
the Reqional Office vill })e espec:ted to then inform the 
State. Tb• appropriate Regional Office will alao })e informed 
ef OSW'a deciaion on whether to grant or deny the petition 
before OSll infQrlU th• petitioner: the Regional Office should 
then inform ti. lute. 

' 
a. !PA llol• in ?A Stat••. Deli•tinc; Pr1?9TUUI. 

Generally, IPA• a role i• one of over•iCJht to prov id• that 
the State' a lll'otr• continue• te be ad:»atantially equivalent 
to the Pederal prOIJZ'&m· In acme Stat•• an ezpanded !PA role 
may uiat by virtue of special proviaion• in the !CA. 

A• diacua•ed in previou• Guidance Cnwmer 81-4), the 
MOA i• to ptovid• that th• St.ate will lc••P !PA fully informed 
of any State deli1tin9 activiti••· Tbi• will provide !PA · 
vi.th th• opportuni~ to revi.w State deli•tinq•· EPA'• 
review functJ.on ia eapecially relevant where catec;orizatien 
of a wa•t• i• not clearly defined. In order to facilitate 
thi• review function, tl\11 Guidance clearly define• 
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respon•il::)ilities of the various of~icea. Where appropriate, 
th• Rec;ion• should consider amendinq existinq ~A'1 to define 
specific responaibilitiea. 

c. State and EPA R•spon11},ilities 

Stat• Responsibiliti•s 

l. Authorized Stat•• 1hculd promptly notify th• Rec;ional 
Office of all •deli•tin9• petitiona received. 

2. Authorized State• mu1t 1W:>mit copi•• of all petitions, 
supplement• to th••• petition• and deci1ion1 made c •• 9., 
memoranda and letter a impartift9 the State' 1 l'C)li tion to the 
petitioner) to th• Rec;ional Of!ice on a 1emi-annual (or more 
~equent, if desired} baais. 

Rec;ional Office Responsibilities 

3. When the Rei;ional Office receive• notice !rom osw of 
receipt of a Federal delistincJ petition <••e it-.a 6 belc:7W) 
it 11 ezpectad to immediately inform the State and clearly 
otter and make arr•Dliem•nta. tor the State to c:caumnt on tYte 
petition before the Office of Solid Waate make• a determination 
to gran~ Ct.aporarily or finally) or deny the petition. In 
particular, the State should be· offered the opportunity 'o 
cC11UDent early OD any deficiency of information in the petition 
to a1ai1t the Office of Solid waate in requeatin9 additional 
information !rCll the petition•r which ia nece11ary in many caaes. 

Because !PA'• deliating proc••• ia a rulema>ti:s9 procedure· 
Creaultin; in an .. endlllent to 40 en Part 211, if s deliatincJ 
petition i• granted), we cannot offer a State a participatory 
role in deli•tin; determination•. aov .. u, bec:auae a State 
baa a genuine intareat in aaaurin; that IPA'• deli•tint; 
detarminatiena are made OD accurate and ccmplet• information 
and 'oecau•• a ltat• •Y have or lmov·about information relevant 
to a peti~ion, o•, through the Regional Office, ahould •••ur• 
that tbe Sta tu (bOth IA and other Stat••) have a timely 
opportmity ~ c:aamnt on petition• received a:id beinr; 
proceaaed by osw. Stat• cClllllleftta f"orvarded to osw 'oy the 
1te9ional Office will be •intained in the docket (along with 
all other ccmmenta) and be availBl• for public inapection 
and ccpyiDIJ dm'iDI normal bu•in••• bo\Jr1. 

4 • The Regional off ice will ad9iae the State of th• Af enc:y' • 
cC1111Dent1 on th• State deliatin; action1. ~ reaource1 allow, 
osw will be availBle to aupport the Regional Office• Cat their 
r-iueat) in the r.vi.., of and cCllUllent on State deliatiDCJ actiona. 

5. Purauant to 40 CFR 123. 136, the Regional Adainiatrator 
may be; in proceeding• to withdraw authorization of the State'• 
hazardou1 waste preqram if the Regional Adlliniatrator detcmill•• 
that the Stat•' a deliatin;• have rendered ita pr09r• l••• than 
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s~stantially equivalent to th• FedC"al pr09ram. 

Ottiee ot Solid w~st• Respcnail:)ilities 

6. On receipt ot a deliatin9 package from a petitioner, osw 
will notify the appropriate Rec;ional Oftice, which in turn, will 
~• expected to notify and aolicit State input and relay it to 
osw (••• item 3, aDove). 

7. On receipt of a State-deli1tin9 package (e.g., petition1, 
supplement• to petition• and a Stat•'• deci1ion1 on petitions) 
!rc::a th• Reqion ( ••• item 4, above), OSW will review the 
package and notify the Regional Office by memorandum of it• 
agr•••nt or disaqrement (including P••ti·nent rea1ona) with 
the Stat•'• deci1ion1 • 

. ' 

In their P«>A'1, some IA Stat•• have provided for prior 
EPA concurrence with the State deli1tin9 deci1ion. In th••• 
in1tance1, osw will continue to e'l&luat• petition• submitted 
to EPA but will work clo1ely with the Region and ~tat• in order 
to reach a joint deciaion on whether or not to grant the delist
in9. Thu•, if osw receive• a petition from a facility in a 
State which require• Pederal concurrence with the Stat•'• 
deli1ting deci1ion, OSW will contact th• petitioner and inform 
him that th• State man.;•• th• huardoua wa1ta. pro;ram in 
that State and that Pederal deli1tiDCJ i1 wmece11ary, except 
•• noted above. osw will then proceed to ••luate the p•tition, 
since the Stat• will ultimately be •••king EPA concurrence 
on the State deliatiag deciaion. Bov9'1er, thia .valuation will 
not culminate in the uaual Pederal R'!i•t•r rulemalcing. 

OECISIOSa 

Where the State haa IA and operate• a deli1ti119 proqram, 
th• State i• the &9eDcy re•pona!l)le for conduct.int the deli1tinq 
of wa•t• within the State for pm-po••• of the State pr09ram. 
Where petition•• may manage waat•• 10 a• to briDCJ the waat•• 
under federal jurlacfiction, or if petitioner• 1pec:ifically 
requ••• DA to a~ on their petition•, osw will continue to 
99alua•• and reach decision• on the.petitions. ID aach 
ca••• OIW will lcHp the Region infC11"11edr the Region, iA 
turn1 will lcHp the State informed and offer the Stat• th• 
opportunity to comen• on the petition to IPA. ID addition, 
in tho•• Stat•• vhich require prior DA concurrence with the 
Stat•'• deli•tiDJ dec:i1ion ~•fore a particular facility'• 
waat• ia deli•ted, osw will work with the Region and Stat• 
in order to reach a dec:i•ion on whether or not to grant th• 
deliatin;. 
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Federal De11st1ng and RCP.A Per:itting 
in Interim Authorized Stat3s · 

Dan Derkics, Coordinator 
Northern States PATs 

Richard c. !oynton, Chief 
Permits Pevelopment Section - Region ~ 

9542.1982(02) 

This ii in response to 7our April 28 memo (postmarked 
?·~a;y 26 an4 reee1 ve4 on June ') in vh1eh z:iemo 7ou ·requested 
P.ead~uartera' clarifica~ion ot the tollovinG: 

ftin a Phase I authorized state, must E?A 1 ... , .. ~ .... ,.....-~ 
a permit to a tac1lit1 handline a waste vhich vaa -
included in both the etate'e and !PA'a universe ot 
regulated vastee at the time of authorization, but 
was eub1equentl7 excluded b1 EPA?" 

Your question has been reviewed b7 several Headquarters 
ott1ciala, includinc repreeentativea on the Stablez PAT. Tb• 
revievere are in general asreement that !PA 4oea not have to 
1eaue & permit to & t&cilit7 managing a tederall7=iicluded _ 
or deliated vaate. Revievere from the Office of General 
Counsel were careful to emphasize that the federal resulat1ons 
also do not allow writing a federal permit for such a vaete 
which la no ionser a hazar4oue v&8te under the Federal s7atem. 
The re@'Ulator7 prohibition of 40.C1R 12,.121(i)(2) applies 
tor purpoeea ot RCRA permittinc, even in an authorized state 
which decide• not to exclude or deliat the waate: 

"Where an approved proaram haa a greater acope 
ot coverace than required b7 federal law th• 
additional cover&&• 1• not part of th• fe4erall.7 
approved prolJ'aa•. 

Program Impleaentation Guidance• (PIGa) 82~1 and 3 
prov14• turther explanato17 guidance vhich can be read to 
addreaa an 1aportant 1Ul4erl7lng iaaue ra1ee4 by 7our queetion: 
what effect (1f &DJ') do•• a federal 4el1at1nc .or excluaion] 
have in aa authorised •~ate? Joth PIG• reattirm the principle 
ot th• atate'• Pbuf' I.npproved huardoua wute univer•• apply
inc (in lift ot th• 1e4eral a7etea) tor purpo••• of federal . 
permi "· tinf. PICJ-11'2-1 define• •th• uiverae of huardoua wute 
conaidere part ot a etat•'• Phaae I authorised pro~aa are 
tho•• vaatea identified or listed b7 both IPA and th• atate•. 
PIG 82-' turther 4eacrib•• that a atate proai-aa, for purpo••• 
ot tederal enforc•••nt, ia broader in acope it it include• 
vaatea that are in addition to tho•• liated in the federal 
uni veree. Poll owing the· above-atated 10110 ot thia pi dance, 
tbe tede·ral delistins [or exclusion] can be •••n to do tvo 
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thinfa: tl) it reduces the fe~eral hazardous vaste universe 
~ainst vh1ch the s~ate univer~: is catched to deter~ine 
vhat part ot the state's program ie authorized, and (2) it 
leaves the state proeram vith a universe that ia broader in 
aeope than the Federal system (unless the state also deliats 
or excludes vastea). 

Accordingly, the tederal 4el1et1nB (or exclusion) must 
automat1call1 place the vaete outaide the cover&(e ot the 
RCP.A proeram: both .the federal program and the rreviously
authorized fOrtion of the atate pro'-r&m. Th• coepiete answer 
to th• question in 1our memo 11 therefore aa tollov1: 

It a state pro~ram ti approved and !PA (but not the 
state) eubeequentl1 deli1t1 (or excludes) a waste in 
the etate, that vaete 11 automat1call7 no loneer a 
part of the tederall7-authorized state pro(ru:a and a 
RCRA hazardous vaate permit cannot be issued to a 
TaCT11 t7 mana&ins that vaate. ·' 

cc: John Skinner 
1'l"'Ue1:t t>9Geare 
Suaan Ab1her 
Den1•• !avk1A• 
Dotz Darrah 
Sta'blex PA! 
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~EMORANOUM 

SUBJECT: 

FROM: 

TO: 

ISSUE 

UNITEC STATES ENVIRONMENT AL. PROTECTION AGC::NCY 

WASHINGTON, C.C. 20460 

9542.1982(03) 

AUG .S .19S2. PIG-82-5 
. O'''C:I O' 

SOI.IC WASTI ANO IMUIGINC:Y. llllS~ONSll 

Status of State Permits Issued Before a State 
Qe,~ives RCRA Phase II Authorization 

,..,..,. - .. ._R~ ;1·/j .. 
Rita M. Lave.11 e . --~ /?,: -~:~.c:,n.:_ 
Assistant A~minist~ator for . 

Solid Waste and Emergency Resp~nse.{WH-562-A) 

Program Implementation Guidance Addressees 

Once a state is authorized for a component of Phase II, 
what is the status of hazardous waste facility permits which 
the state issued prior to being authorized for the component? 
1~an they ·be considered RCRA permits? What is the status of 
dn EPA-issued federal permit in a state authorized for· a 
component of Phase II? 

DISCUSSION 

Prior to ·t>eing authorized for a camporic:nt of Phase II a 
state may require facilities that treat, store, or dispose of 
hazardous waste to obtain a state permit. r~ere are no pro
visions witn~n;RCRA or the federal hazardous waste regulations 
f 9 r-· de s i ; n a t i n ~ : h e s e p r e - a u t ho r i z a t i o n s t a ! e p e rr.t 1 : s a s R CR A 
p er m i t s • R CR A ? e rm i t s c a n be i s s u e d on 1 y by E P A· o r a n a u t ho -
rized state. Authorization requirements ensure.that an autho
rizea state will be using procedures substantia111 equivalent 
:o ~he federal ;>ennitting ~rocedures (state ;>rocedures must, 
of course, meet :he requirements of Section 7004(b) of RCRA) 
and will be requiring compliance with ~tandards providing 
sub~tantia11y the same degree of protection as the federal 
o;ec:hnical standards (See 40 CFR 1Z3.1Z9). 

Before a state is· granted Phase II authorization. five 
situations are ~ossible for a hazardous waste management facility 
operating in a particular state. In all of these situations 



~CRA section 3005(a) applies. That is, owners and operators of 
fac1l iti~s tha-; treat, store, or dispose of hazardous \'laste can 
legally do !o only w~en they h~ve a RC~A.permit~ .A~so, RCRA -
tection 300:i(e) applies, allowing qualified facilities to continue 
:o o~erate under federal "int!rim status". When the state receives 
interim authorization different results occur in each of the five 
situa:ions as described below. 

1) A faeil ity has neither a sta.te pennit nor a federal 
... ,_"Ill , •• r I • It. ' I 1 , , ~ t ~ .. • • ~ • \ 

.,_.,."\,. ,,,_ ...... \,,,, ...... ---- ..... -- ....... -.. ···-· ............... , . 
ihis situation i! very straightforward. ihe state ~ust 
eventually issue the facility a state RCRA permit. Of 
CDMrsa. bafora tha Jt4ta cou1d have obtained Ph~se I 
interim authorization, it must have had _s~me mechanism 
in place to apply standards substantially equivalent 
to federal interim status standards to all of the hazard
ous waste management facilities within its borders. 

2) A facility has a state-issued permit but no federal 
RCRA permit (but does have federal interim status) 

This situation is also fairly straightforward; the state 
must eventually issue a RCRA permit to the facility. 
The facility can continue to operate lawfully until that 
time, provided the facility will be subject to state 
standards substantially equivalent to the federal 
interim status standards-. 1 The timetable for reissua-nce 
can be negotiated between the Regional Administrator and 
the State Director and is to be delineated 1~ the Memorandum 
of Agreement and·discussed in the Program Description. 
Legally, the s:a.te permit cannot-· !:re considered a RCRA 
permit even if !he state permit was issued using standards 
and. ?roeedures that were eventua11t authorized. However, 
~nder these circumstances there would be very little reason 
~o reissue·:rie ,ermit in the near future, and the state · 
could ?lan to re~ssue the permit at the end of the current 
;>ermit te!nn or at some other convenient time •. 

3) A facility has a federal RC~A permit but does 
not have a state permit 

:n this situation the state can assume responsibility 
for the administration of the RCRA.pennit if 1t has 
explicit authority allowing it to directly administer 
a n d e n f o r c e p e rm 1 t s 1 s s u e d by t h e fed e r a 1 gov e r nm e n t • 
As an ~lternative, the s:ate can issue a RCRA permit to 
:he facn ity. Where the state issues a RCRA permit, EPA 
should suggest to the federal permtttee that the permi:~ee 
should agree :o the termination of the federal permit. 
7he EPA-issued RCRA permit cannot be terminated with• 
out tne agreement o~ the permittee unless one of the 
C!~ses for terminati~n·in 40 CFR 122.16 is present • 

• 



4) A facility has both a fe~eral RCRA 
permit and a state permi~ 

ihis situation is a combination of cases (2) and (3), 
above. The state must eventually issue a state RCRA 
permit to the facility or can assume responsibility to 
administer the federal permit if it has the' authority 
to do so. The schedule for reissuance of the state 
n•rndt ;c f'f'.\ ~~ !="•~;~~•".' ;,. ..... M·.,..·,,".~"'°'""'. "'~A,. .. "'.'":'!"!'"•. 

Since the facility has a federal RCRA permit, the urgency 
for st~t! ~!issuence of a st!t~ ~CRA permit dim~~~~hes. 
This would be 1especially true if the previous state 
permit was issued using standards and procedures that 
were eve~tat1y authorized. 

5). A facility has identical federal RCRA and 
state permits that were issu~d jointly 

In those $ituations where both permits are identical and 
were issued jointly, EPA can propose its intent to con
sider as RCRA permits the jointly-issued or identical 
state pe~mits when the Agency annotinces receipt of the 
state's complete Phase II application. In this last 
situation, the RCRA permit can be terminate~ with the 
agreement of the permi ttee (or for one of the c:auses 
for termination 1n 40 CFR 122.16). If the RCRA permit 
is not terminated. then the facility will operate under 
two identical permit~. 

ihe· assu:nptfon underlying al 1 of the above· scenarios is .that 
any EPA-issued permit continues in full force and effect after 
Phase II authorization. EPA-issued penn1ts contiinu·e 1n 
f o r c e · u n t 11 term i n at e d e i the r u r. J er 4 O · CF R 1 2 2 • 1 o ( see 4 0 
CFR 123.6 (b)(l), 123.126 (c)(l) and 124.S(d)] or ~Y the 
agreement of E?A and the permittee. Permittees with EPA-issued 
permits thus would be subjec:~ to the re~uirements of 40 CFR 
?a.rts 122 and 124 until their EPA-issued ~ermits are ter~inated. 
The ?e~it terms and conditions. as well as. the applicable 
requirements of Part 122, would be the Mrequirement of 
:his subtitle" (Subtitle C) which EPA could enforce under 
Section 3008 of RCRA. 

E?A would ~refer not to be administering and enforcing federal 
permits in authorized states. Thus, it is extremely desirable that 
E?A and a non-authorized state coordinate the1r permitting acti~;ties 
so that whenever possible they hold joint hearings and issue identi
cal or nearly identical permits. Then, upon authorization, those 
state permits can be c6nsidered RCRA permits. Alternatively,. i: 
would be extremely desirable .for those states that are currently 



making legislative or regulatory changes to incorporate in their 
legislation (o~ in their regulations, if their legislative author
ity is already broad enough to allow it) a provision allowing them 
Ito summarily transform federal RCRA permits into state RCRA permits. 
That is, the s~at~ would want-to be able, through some very simple 
procedure, to issue state RCRA permits incorporating all the ter~s 
and conditions of the federal permits • 
... --.. ,. . ""' .. 
,,; I.\,, • "' .... ,, 

. 
• 

All faei11t1es :hat treat, siore, or d1s;o~e of ha:ardo~! 
waste can do so legally only under a state or federal RCRA permit, 
fe4~ril interim status, or a state analogue to interim status. 
The only instance where a state permit that was issued prior to 
Phase It authorization can constitute a RCRA.perm1t 1s where the 
state permit was issued jointly w1th and 1s identical to a federal 
R CR A p e rm i t • I n s u c h a c a s e , wh e n E P A r e c: e i v e s t h e st at e 1. s a p p 1 1 -
cation for Phase II, EPA should announce {as part of the Federal 
Register notice of receipt of a complete Phase II applicat1on) its 
intent to consider the identical, jointly-issued state permits to 
. be RC RA p e rm 1 ts and . take com me n t on that i n tent i on • . At the time of 
joint permit processing, EPA should also announce such an intent 
1f the state is one that may seek Phase II interim authorization. 

Except for the above situation where joint identical state and 
federal permits occurred, al 1 state perm1ts. w111 need to be mod1f1ed 
or reissued by the state as RCRA permits once the state is author
ized. The schedule for reissuance can be negotiated between the 
state and the Region and must be delineated in the Memorandum of 
Agreement and described 1n the Program Description. In those cases 
where there are previously-issued federal RCRA permits, the state 
may ~ossess the authority to assume the administration of those 
permits, thereby negatf~; the need fo~ issuance of a state RCRA 
permit. EPA-issued RCRA permits cannot actually be terminated 
without the agreement of the permittee unless one of the causes 
for termination in 40 CFR 122.16 is present. 



August 2, 1983 

M!MOBANDUM 

SUBJECT: Changes During Interim status in Phase II 
Authorized States 

FROM: John H. Skinner 
Director, Office of Solid Waste (WH-562) 

TO: Merrill Hohman 

9542.1983(01) 

Director, Air and Hazardous Materials Division 
Region I 

In your June 13 memo to me, several issues were raised 
concerning interim status changes in authorized States-and the 
Region's role in quality control of changes to the RCRA facility 
data base. our response to these issues is outlined below. 

• po Phase II interim authorized States make 
determinations on interim status changes and 
termination of interim status in lieu of EPA? 

Yes, once a State has Phase II or final authorization, the 
State may make determinations relating to changes and termination 
of interim status. EPA may not make such determinations for 
facilities covered by components for which the State is 
authorized. Additional guidance on this issue can be found in 
the attached copies of PIG 81-10 and John Skinner's July 20, 1981 
memorandum to Region IX. 

• po Phase II interim authorized States haye to agree to 
utilize procedures substantially equivalent to EPA's 
procedures with respect to changes during interim 
status or termination of interim status? Mµst these 
procedures be in regulation in order for the State to 
qualify for Final Authorization? 

State programs are not required to have an analogue to 
Federal interim status in order to qualify for interim or final 
authorization. A State may instead require existing facilities 
to comply with such standards through permit terms and 
conditions. If a State does allow continued facility operation 
through an interim status analogue, the State's requirements and 

This doctiment has been retyped trom the original. 
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procedures must be substantially equivalent to the Federal 
regulations for Phase II interim authorization. For fin~l 
authorization they must be at least as stringent as the Federal 
requirements. These procedures need not be in regulation for 
interim authorization, but for final authorization they must be 
of a regulatory nature. 

The RCRA regulations allow States to provide for continued 
facility operation without a RCRA permit only if the facility 
would qualify for Federal interim status. (See §§271.13(a) and 
27l.l29(b) (2).) In order to qualify for Federal interim status, 
facilities must meet the requirements of §270.70 which requires 
compliance with §270.10 regarding general permit application 
requirements, including grounds for termination of interim status 
(§270.lO(e) (5)). Section 270.lO(g) (l) (iii) incorporates §270.72 
or the authorized State's analogue to §270.72, obligating 
facilities to conform to specific provisions regarding changes 
during interim status. 

For a State with an interim status analogue, the Model 
Attorney General's Statement on page 2.3-8 of the Final 
Authorization Guidance Manual requires the following 
certification: "State Law and regulations assure that any 
facility qualifying for State interim status continues to qualify 
for Federal interim status." As provided in §§271.lJ(a) and 
271.129(b) (2), this certification ensures that facility changes 
allowed by the State will conform with §§270.71 and 270.72; 
otherwise, the facility would not continue to qualify for Federal 
interim status. Likewise, states should terminate interim status 
when a facility meets conditions under §270.73. Checklist V of 
the Final Authorization Guidance Manual provides for citations to 
State interim status analogues (page A-70). 

The Headquarters' comment on Maine's Phase II application is 
consistent with the Final Authorization Guidance Manual and the 
above discussion. Since Maine has an interim status analogue, 
for final authorization the State provisions for changes to 
existing facilities must be no less stringent than §270.72. 

Does EPA Washington expect the regions to quality 
control the additions. deletions. or changes made to 
the RCBA facility Data Base ever. IVl by authorized 

. States? 

Yes, in order for·HWOMS users to have full confidence in the 
data, systems must be in place to ensure that the information is 
correct. The Regional Offices should monitor the quality of 
additions, deletions, or changes to the data base made by 

This document has been retyped from the original. 
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authorized States. Regional quality control can be accomplished 
through the following activities. The Regions should assure that 
State deletions of Part A data are supported by on-site 
inspections of the facility. The reports of these inspections 
should be verified by the Regions during the quarterly file 
audits-or mid-year reviews. If the inspection data is of 
questionable value, joint inspections should be conducted. 
Routine additions or changes to Part A information by the State 
should also be verified through random file audits during the 
Region's scheduled reviews of the state. 

Thank you for relaying your concerns on these important 
issues. If you have any further questions, please contact Bruce 
Weddle at 382-4746. 

Attachment 

cc: Division Directors, Regions II-X 
Pam Hill 

This document has been retyped from the original. 
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January ·11, 198S 

MEMORANOUM 

SUBJECT: 

FROM: 

TO: 

RCRA Reauthorization Statutory Interpretation t2 
1~tensions of Interim Authorization of State 
11~. za csqu•~~w Ste Pro~rams 
\1 "))/ . .,/ 

• Mc raw 
'j'=ting Assistant Administrator 

Regional Administrators 
Reg ions I-X 

The Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments of 1984 extend 
the interim authorization period to January 31. 1986. Each 
Regional Administrator has extended the previous deadline 
(January 26, 1985) for some States for good cause (see 40 CFR 

~ 271.122(c)). In the absence of a further extension, interim 
\i.. authorization for these States' hazardous waste programs vill 

expire on the previously published deadlines. At that point, 
reversion of the States' programs to Federal control would 
be automatic. 

Extensions for •good cause• were typically granted to 
States which encountered unforeseen difficulty in developing 
RCRA equivalent program• or encountered difficulty in sub
mitting their applications for authorization. Any further 
extension• should be granted on that basis also. 

Should you decide to extend the authorization deadline 
for certain Stat••• we have attached for your reference a 
sample Pederal !!qi•t•r notice for announcing their extensions. 
Where you wlei to grant extensions, th• notices must be 
publi•hed by January 2&, 1985, in order to avoid terminiation 
of interia authorization on that date. 

Attachm9nt 

cc: Hazardous waste Division Director•, Region• I-X 
Hazardous W.ste Branch Chief a, Region• I-X 

9542.1985(01) 



(SAMPLE NOTICE) 

U. S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

40 CFR part 271 

Hazardous waste Management Program: Extensions Of 
Application Deadline For Final Autnorization 

AGENCY: Environmental Protection AQency (EPA) 

ACTION: Notice of Extension of Phase I and II Interim Authorization 

for California, Guam, and Nevada. 

SUMMARY: EPA previously granted an extension of interim 

authorization to January 26, 1985, for the States of California 

and Nevada, and the Territory of Gu~m. These States and Guam 

recently ~equested a further extension of interim authorization 

beyond the January 26, 1985 deadline. This extension would 

allow for continuation of their interim authorization under the 

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act ( RCRA) , as amended. EPA 

is ~ranting the requested extension to avoid the reversion, on 

January 26, 1985, of their interim authorization. This notice 

extends California'• Phase I and IIB, Nevada's Phase 1, llA 

and B, and Guam's Phaae I interim authorization until January 31, 

1986, or until the date th••• Stat•• and Guam receive final 

authorization, whichever i• earlier. 

EFFECTIVI DATii [Date Of publication) 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATIOM1 Chuck Flippo, RCRA Program• Branen'· 

Environmental Protection AQency Region IX, 
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(SAMPLE NOTICE) 

215 Fremont Street, San Francisco, CA 94105, telephone 

(415) 974-8128. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

Background 

Section 3006 of the Resource Conservation and Recovery 

Act (RCRA) ~llows EPA to authorize State hazardous waste 

programs to operate in the State in' lieu of the Federal hazardous 

waste pro~ram. Two types of authorization may be granted. 

The first type, known as "interim authorization" is a temporary 

authorization which is ~ranted if EPA determines that the 

State program is •substantially equivalent• to the Federal 

program (Section 3006(c), 42 u.s.c. 6226(c)). EPA's implementing 

regulations at 40 CFR 271.121-271.137 established a phased 

approach to interim authorization: Phase I, covering the EPA 

regulations in 40 CFR Parts 260, 263, and 265 (universe of 

hazardous wastes, generator standards, transporter standards 

and standards for interim status facilities) and Phase II, 

covering the EPA regulations in 40 CFR Parts 124, 264 and 270 

(procedures and standards for permitting hazardous waste 

management faciliti••>· 

Phase II, in turn, has three components. Phase II A 

covers general permitting ~rocedures and technical standards 

for containers and tanks, and, in certain instances (see 

California section below for discussion), for surface impound

ments and waste piles as well. Phase II B covers incinerator 

facilities, and Phase II C addresses landfills and land treatment 



facilities. 
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(SAMPLE NOTICE) 

The second type of authorization is a "final" (permanent) 

authorization that is granted by EPA if the Agency finds that 

the State program (l) is •equivalent• to the Federal progra~, 

(2) is •consistent• with the Federal program and other State 

programs, and (3) provides for adequate enforcement (section 

3006(b), 42 u.s.c. 6226(b)). States need not have obtained 

interim authorization in order to qualify for final authori-

zation. EPA regulations for final authorization appear at 40 

CFR 271.1-271.23. 

40 CFR 271.l22(c)(4) requires States which have received 

any, but not all, phases/co~ponents of interim authorization 

to have a~ended their original submissions by July 26, 1983, to 

include all components of Phase II. (See 47 FR 32377, July 26, 

1982.) Ftirther, 40 CFR 271.137(a) provides that interim authori

z.ation automatically terminated (reverted) on July 26, 1983, 

unless the State had submitted an application for all. phases/ ... 
components of interim authorization by that date. (See 47 FR 

32178, July 26, 19~2.) Where the authorization (approval) of the .. 
State prog.ram reverts, EPA is to administer and enforce the 

Federal program in the State. 

However, 40 CPR 27l.137(a) also allowed the Regional 

Administrator to extend the July 26, 1983, deadline for good 

cause so that the State program would not revert to EPA. A 

Region~l Administrator could not, however, extend the deadline 
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(SAMPLE: NOTICE:) 

past January 26, 1985, as 40 CFR 27l.l22(b) provides that 

interim authorization of a Stat~'s hazardous waste program 

ends 24 months from the effective date of the last component 

of Phase II. The last component of the Phase II regulations 

was published on July 26, 1982. It became effective on 

January 26,· 1983: thus, interim authorization was to end on 

January 26, 1985. (See 47 FR 32365, July 26, 1982.) 

The Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments of 1984 

(PL-98-616, Nov. 8, 1984), amended section 3006(c) to allow 

interim authorization to extend to January 31, 1986. Therefore, 

the Regional Administrator has authority to extend a State's 

interim authorization to January 31, 198 6, in appropriate . 

cases. 

California 

California received Phase I interim authorization on 

June 4, 1981, and Phase II A interim authorization on January ll, 

1983. The Stat•'• Phase II authorization includes only 

. responsibility for permittiny storage and treatment in tanks and 

containers. It does not include responsibility for permitting: 

l) treatment in aurface impoundments, waste piles, land treat

ment facilities, or incinerators; 2) storage· in surface impound

ments or waste pil••1 or, 3) disposal facilities. 

The State chose to apply for final authorization in 

lieu of additional increments of interim authorization. 
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EPA granted California's request for an extension of interim 

authorization until January 26, 1985, because the State had 

made a good faith effort to pursue regulatory and statutory 

amendments necessary to secure final authorization. This effort 
~ 

constituted "good cause• for extendino the State's deadline 

for submission of their application for final authorization. 

(See 49 FR 33018, August 20, 1984.) The State then expected 

to submit its application in September 1984: however, the 

State subs.equently encountered significant delays in adopting 

the necessary three sets of regulations under two different 

statutes due to a lengthy public hearing process and extensive 

public interest. in the regulations. California now intends 

to submit its official application by July 1985 after sub-

mitting a draft application in March 1985. California expects 

to receive receive final authorization by January 31, 1986. 

Guam -
The Territory of Guam received Phase I interim 

authorization on May 16, 1983. Guam chose to apply for final 

authorization rather than apply for Phase II interim authoriza

tion. Before submitting a final authorization application, the 

Territory needed to adopt both statutory and regulatory 

amendments. Guam requested and was granted an extension to 

sub~it their comple~e application and gain final authorization 

by January 26, 1985. Because the Territory had encountered 

significant delays in developing and adopting the necessary 

regulatory and statutory amendments, but had made a good faith 
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effort to pursue those amendments, good cause was shown to 

allow ~xtension of the deadline for obtaininy final authori-

zation to January 26, 1985. (See 49 FR 33018, August 20, 

1984.) The.Territory expects to receive final authorization 

by July 1985. 

Nevada 

Nevada received interim authorization for Phases I, II A 

and tI Bon July 19, 1983. The State chose to apply for final 

authorization rather than apply for Phase II C interim 

authorization. Revisions to the St~te's regulations, ~eeded to 

meet the requirements for final authorization, were completed in 

June 1984. The State then planned to submit an official final 

authorization application in July 1984. The State requested 

and was ~ranted an extension to this deadline because the 

State encountered significant delays in completing the statutory 

amendment necessary to secure final authorization. The 

State's biennial legislature and limited (60 day) legislative 

term added to the State's difficulty in gaining approval of 

the necessary statutory amendments. Th• State's good faitn 

effort to. puraue the necessary statutory amendment constituted 

good cause for extension of the State's deadline for gaining 

final authorization to January 26, 1985. (See 49 FR 33018, 

August 20, 1984.) The State now intends to submit its official 
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application for final authorization by December 1984 and 

receive final authorizaiion by July 1985. 

DECISION: 

In consideration of the above schedules and the States' continued 

good faith ef.forts to adopt hazardous waste programs necessary 

to obtain final authorization, the immediate reversion of these 

State pro~rams because of their failure to meet the January 26, 

1985, deadline is not in the best interest of California, Guam, or 

Nevada, this A~eney I ·the regulated community, or the e it i zens of 

California, Guam, or Nevada. I have found good cause to extend 

the deadline for the final determination on the final authoriza-

tion applications for California, Guam, and Nevada, until 

[insert appro~riate date for each State and Guam) 1 after 

that, responsibility for implementing RCRA reverts to Federal 

control if they have not received final authorization. 

EXECUTIVE ORDER 12291: The Office Of Management and Budget 

COMB) has exempted thi• rule from the requirements of section 

3, EXecutive Order 12291. 

CERTIFICATION UNDER THE REGULATORY FLEXIBILITY ACT: Pursuant 

to the provision• of 5 u.s.c. 605(b), I hereby certify that 

this extension will not have a significant economic impact 

on a substantial number of small entities. The extension 
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effectively suspends the applicability of certain Federal 

regulations in favor of these States' programs, thereby 

eliminating duplicative requirements for handlers of 

hazardous waste in California, Guam, and Nevada. It does 

not impose any new burdens on small entities. This rule, 

therefore, does not require a regulatory flexibility 

analysis. 

LIST OF SUBJECTS IN 40 CFR PART 271: Hazardous materials, 

Indian-lands, Reportin~ and recordkeeping requirements, Waste 

treatment and disposal, Water pollution control, Water supply, . 

Interyovernmental relations, Penalties, Confidential business 

information. 

AUTHORITY: This notice is issued under the authority of sections 

2002(a), 3006, and 7004(b) of the Solid Waste Disposal Act, as 

amended by the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976, 
. 

as amended, 42 u.s.c. 6912(a), 6926, and.6974. 

DATED: 
Judi th E. Ayres 
Regional Administrator 
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July 12, 1988 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: Notice Clarifying the Availability of Interim Status 
for Facilities in Unauthorized States Handling 
Radioactive Mixed Waste -- Transmittal Memo 

FROM: Sylvia Lowrance, Director 
Off ice of Solid Waste 

TO: J. Winston Porter 
Assistant Administrator 

PURPOSE 

This memorandum transmits a Federal Register notice for the 
Administrator's signature which extends the deadline for 
facilities that treat, store or dispose of radioactive mixed 
waste in unauthorized States to submit a Part A permit 
application in order to qualify for interim status. The notice 
also reiterates that qualification for interim status in 
authorized States is a matter of authorized State law. 

BACKGROUND 

EPA published a Federal Register notice clarifying the 
Agency's position that radioactive mixed waste is subject to 
Subtitle c regulations. That notice informed authorized States 
that they were required to amend their existing programs and 
obtain authority to regulate the hazardous component of 
radioactive mixed waste in order to maintain existing 
authorizations. The notice further announced that States seeking 
initial authorization after July 3, 1987 must include authority 
to regulate radioactive mixed waste in their initial application. 
The July 3. notice did not, however, delineate the 
responsibilities of handlers of radioactive mixed waste in 
unauthorized States. Because of the omission from the notice, 
owners and operators of facilities that treat, store or dispose 
of radioactive mixed waste in unauthorized States have been 
confused about their obligations under RCRA and about the 
availability of interim status for this hazardous waste activity. 

This document has been retyped from the original. 
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For this reason, we are extending the deadline for facilities 
handling mixed waste in unauthorized States to obtain interim 
status. 

SCOPE OF THE NOTICE 

The attached FR notice clarifies the availability of interim 
status for treatment, storage and disposal facilities (TSDF's) 
located in unauthorized States and extends the deadline for 
owners/operators of such facilities to submit a Part A permit 
application in order to qualify for interim status. The 
availability of interim status for TSDF's in authorized States 
has not been an issue. However, the notice does point out that 
facilities in authorized States must comply with authorized State 

·law in order to obtain interim status. Additionally, the notice 
highlights the Agency's commitment to work with the regulated 
community on those aspects of the hazardous waste program which 
may pose unique implementation challenges because of the nature 
of the radioactive constituent of some mixed wastes. 

EXPECTED REACTIONS 

RCRA's applicability to mixed waste has been controversial 
and challenged by many segments of the. regulated community. 
However, EPA clarified its position that these wastes were indeed 
subject to hazardous waste regulations as previously indicated, 
by notice in the FR of July 3, 1986. Likewise, the Department of 
Energy (DOE) embraced the EPA position in its final definition of 
byproduct material which was published in the FR on May 1, 1987. 
As a result, DOE and other Federal facilities have been working 
aggressively to comply with RCRA regulations and no adverse 
reaction is anticipated from them following issuance of the 
notice. 

Unlike Federal facilities, the nuclear power industry has 
been confused about the implications of the attached notice. 
They believe its issuance will now subject them to hazardous 
waste regulations. However, this notice extends the date for 
submittal of the Part A permit application whereby TSDF's may 
continue handling mixed waste in compliance with the law. This 
confusion by the utilities may stem from their belief that the 
EPA/NRC approach to dual regulation of mixed waste is not in 
accordance with Congressional intent. Moreover, the utilities 
contend dual regulation is duplicative and burdensome while 
affording no greater level of environmental protection than that 
accomplished by sole NRC regulation. It is anticipated that the 
utilities may challenge the interim status clarification notice. 
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Because we anticipate this adverse response from the utilities, a 
communication strategy targeting utility trade associations and 
related groups has been developed and is also attached. 

RECOMMENDATION 

The attached notice apprises owners and operators of TSDF's 
in unauthorized States of their obligations under RCRA and 
extends the date for submission of a Part A permit application in 
order to qualify for interim status. In the absence of this 
initiative, TSDF's in unauthorized States may be required to 
discontinue mixed waste management until a final RCRA permit is 
issued. The attached notice has received OGC concurrence and 
reflects the clarifications they requested. OWPE has also 
reviewed and concurred on the interim status clarification 
notice. Therefore, I recommend you transmit the notice to the 
Administrator for signature. 

Attachments 

This document has been retyped from the original. 
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October 3, 1985 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: Applicability of PIG-82-5 and RSI #5 on Joint 
Permitting in Phase I Authorized· States 

FROM: Bruce R. Weddle, Director 
Permits and State Programs Division (WH-563-B) 

TO: Robert L. Allen, Chief 
Waste Management Branch (3HW30) 

9543.00-1 

Thank you for your memorandum of July 15, 1985, in which you 
asked for clarification on several issues relating to permits 
jointly-issued by EPA and a State with Phase I interim . 
authorization. This memo addresses your concerns in the same 
order in which you stated them on page 2 of your memorandum. 

1. You asked: What is Headquarters' definition of "nearly 
identical" permits as used in PIG-82-5? 

A nearly identical State permit issued by a State with Phase 
I authorization would contain, at a minimum, no less stringent 
State analogues to all of the provisions that the jointly-issued 
Federal permit would incorporate. A State permit could contain 
provisions which are more stringent than corresponding Federal 
provisions and still be considered "nearly identical". State 
permit provisions that are broader-in-scope than the Federal 
program are not relevant in determining whether State permits are 
"identical" or "nearly identical". (See PIG 84-1 for a 
discussion of how to determine whether State provisions are 
broader-in-scope or more stringent.) 

2. You asked: Under what circumstances can jointly-issued. 
nearly id·entical permits be issued by a Phase I authorized State 
yet be considered RCRA permits after Final Authorization? 

Contrary to the approach described in #5 of PIG-82-5, we 
concluded that the EPA RCRA permit should not be terminated. 
While recognizing the State and Federal permits may have been 
issued jointly, receipt of Phase II or final authorization does 
not automatically convert the State permit into a RCRA permit. 
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Rather, the State must have RCRA permitting authority at the time 
of permit issuance. Thus, were the EPA permit to be terminated 
prematurely, the facility would lose RCRA authority to operate. 

Nevertheless, EPA can use its discretion to avoid duplicate 
State and Federal efforts to enforce identical permit provisions. 
That is, if the State were adequately enforcing its identical 
permit, EPA would not plan to devote enforcement resources to 
that facility. 

Subsequent to being granted final authorization, the state 
could reissue its permit as a RCRA permit or wait until the EPA 
RCRA permit expires. When the State decides to issue a RCRA 
permit and the State is not authorized for HSWA provisions, the 
Region must determine whether and how the facility is affected by 
the HSWA requirements and either issue a permit for the HSWA 
provisions or a notice of its restitutional final decision that 
the facility is not affected by HSWA. At the time of permit 
reissuance, the HSWA provisions must be considered even though 
they were not applicable when EPA issued the first permit. 

3. You asked: What effect will HSWA have on the provisions of 
PIG-82-5? 

HSWA mandates incorporation of certain requirements and 
prohibitions in all RCRA permits as of November 8, 1984. Simply, 
a permit cannot be considered a RCRA permit unless it complies 
with all the applicable new requirements of HSWA. A state must 
be specifically authorized for provisions of HSWA to issue a RCRA 
permit. Thus the policy on joint permitting stated in RSI #5 
supersedes the policy of PIG 82-5. (See RCRA Reauthorization 
Statutory Interpretation #5, July 1, 1985.) In relation to PIG 
82-5, you will likely be issuing permits as described by 
situation #4, rather than situation #5. That is, a facility will 
be jointly issued a State permit and a Federal RCRA permit. 
Since the facility has a Federal RCRA permit, the urgency for 
State reissuance of a State RCRA permit diminishes. Unless there 
are extenuating circumstances, there is no compelling reason for 
a State to reissue a State permit to a facility which also has a 
Federal RCRA permit prior to the expiration of that Federal 
permit. This would be especially true if the previous State 
permit was issued using standards and procedures equivalent to 
EPA's • 
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I trust that the above discuss1on answers your questions and 
concerns relating to jointly-issued permits prior to a Phase I 
State receiving final authorization. 

cc: Permits Branch 
State Programs Branch 
RCRA Branch Chief, Region I, II, IV - X 

This document has been retyped from the original. 
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December 27, 1984 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: Additional Guidance on RCRA State Capability 
Assessments 

FROM: 

TO: 

Lee M. Thomas 
Assistant Administrator (WH-562-A) 

Regional Administrators 
Regions I - X 

Your assessment of the State's capability to implement a 
quality RCRA program is an important part of the process of 
making a Tentative Determination to grant RCRA final 
authorization. (Guidance on conducting the capability 
assessments was issued on June 26.) To help ensure timely 
Headquarters' concurrence on both tentative and final 
determination decision packages, this memorandum provides 
additional guidance on capability assessments. 

Our review of the assessments indicates the need for a more 
formalized process to collect the information needed to assess 
the State capability. This process will ensure that program 
quality/capability can be readily discerned from the decision 
packages and that the packages can be processed well within the 
10-day concurrence period. 

Please make sure that your tentative and final determination 
decision packages include the following: 

1. A chart outlining specific grant commitments and State 
accomplishments in the areas of permitting, compliance 
monitoring and enforcement for FY 84 (suggested format 
attached). A similar chart should also be updated upon 
submittal of the Final Decision (and for Notices of 
Tentative Decisions submitted later this year) with 
respect to State commitments and accomplishments to 
date in FY 85. 
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2. As you know, the assessments must include an agreement 
in the form of a Letter of Intent or Memorandum of 
Agreement that outlines specific State and EPA actions 
necessary to strengthen State program capability and 
sustain a quality RCRA program over time. The Letter 
of Intent or Memorandum of Agreement must include 
specific schedules and/or dates for implementing both 
EPA and State activities identified as necessary for 
enhancing the State's RCRA program. Letters or 
Memoranda which are vague or generalized are more 
likely to lead to unachieved expectations and 
misunderstandings. It is imperative that both we and 
the State clearly understand and agree to these 
specific milestones so that each program knows what is 
expected. For example, if the State has not met its 
inspection commitments for ground-water monitoring 
facilities, the agreement should reference a schedule 
identifying specific facilities to be inspected and a 
timetable for completion of those inspections in the 
coming year. The agreement would also specify a 
timetable for the State to hire additional inspectors, 
and an EPA inspection schedule that would temporarily 
augment the State program and enable the State to meet 
its inspection commitments. 

3. Where weaknesses are found in State program areas not 
identified in the grant accomplishment chart, include 
specific documentation to support the findings. For 
example, a State capability assessment may conclude 
that the state attorney general has been slow in 
processing cases referred by the program off ice. The 
assessment would identify the specific number of cases 
referred in FY 84, and the current status of those 
cases at the time of the assessment (pending, filed 
etc.). Corrective measures for this situation would be 
addressed in the Letter of Intent or in the Memorandum 
of Agreement. 

I encourage you to submit drafts of your capability 
assessments to Headquarters (OSW's State Programs Branch) prior 
to transmitting your tentative or final determinations. By 
reviewing drafts in advance, the Office of Solid Waste and the 
Off ice of Waste Program Enforcement are able to identify and 
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assist in resolving potential problem areas in the document 
without being constrained by the 10-day concurrence period. 

Attachment 

cc: Waste Management Division Directors, 
Regions I - X 
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WASHINGTON, 0.C. %0410 

FEB 2 I 1984 
0111•1ca o, 

SQl..10 W.....,.. A.NC IMl~GINCY ~15 .. 0N&ll 

MEMO RANDOM 
• 

StraJ!CT: Review of State Capability in RCRA Final 

-C-~~il~· 
· F'ROM: C ~ee M • T omaa 

Assistant Administrator (WB-562-A) 

TO: Regional Administrators 
Region I - X 

At th• heart of th• Federal anct Stat• implementation of" th• 
hazardou• waate management program- under RCRA must be a commitment 
to qual.ity ·in the. permits we isaue, th• enforcement. actions we 
initiate, the corrective steps we undertake, and the information 
we provide to the public on program accomplishments. The States 
are pivotal to the success of this effort. Our joint commitment 
to quality under final authorization is critical to ~eating our 
mandate under the statute. Capable managers at all levels working 
together toward common objectives is a. prerequisite to an effective, 
hign quality program. 

It is appropriate, therefore, to re-affirm the importance of 
jointly completin; with the State• a detailed review of program 
capability as a key component of th• final authorization process. 
The enactment oe State statutory authority and ~romulgation of 
regulations, although critical step•, must be coupled with a firm 
commitment to enhance pro;ram capability to effectively implement 
th• authorized Stat• pz:o;~am. 

tt' is imperativ• that you reach a;reement witn each State, 
befo~ th• finai authori%ation decision is made, on the steps 
necessary to strengthen proqra.m capa.Dility and sustain a quality 
State RCRA pro;raa over time. I am optimistic that the States will 
have achieved adequate program capa.Dility to implement the RCRA 
program. However, il your joint review with th• State leads 
you to conclude that th• State do•• not have this capability, 
you should b• prepared to recc:mllll9nd that th• State's application 
for f inaL aut.bocization be denied. 
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The Review of State Capability 

~h• Reqion and Stat& should jointly conduct a detailed 
revie.,. of State eapa~i.lity to identify areas t.hat requir& 
strengtheainq. This. reviev sboul~ use informatio~ gathered 
in ~ravious reviews or a.na..lyses, particularly tlle mid-year 
and end-of-year evaluations and other activities related to 
th• annual p~ ~e. Th• review should address those 
portion• oe.the rederai proqram a State has been conductinq 
for !PA C tf under a cooperaeiv• arranoement) or in lieu of, 
EPA (if they bave interim authori:ation). In the latter 
instance, more stringent State requirements may be included 
if they ar• part of the program authorized by· E!PA.. Areas of 
a seat•'s proqram broader in scop• than the Federal program 
ar& not part of· th• authorized program and need not be included 
in the review. 

Th._ revie,... must b• broad enough to isolate the issues and 
needs oE bot:lr. !Pllf. an~ th• Stat• tc:t- mana9•.- th• program: under 
final: Stat• authorizatioa-.. It must. provid• for: 

0 An Assessment of th• Quality of Th• State's Past 
Performance Under Interim. Authorization or Cooperative 
Arrangements. Areas to consider include: 

The compliance monitoring and enforcement ~rogram 
under interim authorization or cooperative arrange
ments, including an analysis of the number and 
thoroughnes~ of inspections, th• number, type and 
tim•liness. oe enforcement actions, and th• improve
ment shown by th• Stat• in bringin~ ~iolators 
into compliance. 

The permitting program under· interim authorization 
or cooperative arrangements, including the nUJllt)er 
and types of permit actions handled, conformance 
t~ technicai and procedural requirements, and 
fu.tu~• pecmittinQ. strate~y. 

Stat•pi:o9rantmanagement, ineluding resources, skill 
mix, Stat• orqani%ation, institutional constraints 
(organization, salary rate, etc.), training needs, 
legal support, and timeliness for filling vacancies. 
E:ven when such areas cannot be directly influenced 
by EPA. or th• State program (e.g., salaries) they 
shoul.d be noted. 

• Th• Identif ieation ot Stat• and EPA Aetions Which Will 
B• TaJcen To Ensure Stat• Capabilities. 'th• a.c1:ion& 
should: ; 
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Define resource levels, skill mix, training needs 
a.net other factors necessary to address management 
issues- raised i.iT the assessment. of pa.st: performance. 

-Ad~· ttm-· l•vwL of: Regional involvement in clirec:t 
.. ad:.iwi.t:ies ~ter fina.?: authorization, amt the focm 

and" c:am:ent o~ av.rsi;ht anct assistance over time • 

.. 
- ReCD9Jli%• th• value o~ flexibl• State manaqement 

approaches and~ where appropriater account for State 
iaatitut£on&l conatraints or other unique features 
that detez:mine the foac of. tha authorized program. 

Use of· The Review !n ~inal Authorization Process. 

Th• joint review of State capability should take place as 
early in the:- final authorization pi::oces& as.possible, most 
a'1pi::oQi:i.&tal..~· befoca th• dra.et applicaciarr is submitte¢ eo EPA •. 

Th .. ~emorandu= oe Agreemene (MOA) or an: equivalent dOCUD;lent 
(&.q., joint letter o~ intent> shoul~ reflect. a;reement on t..h• 
responsibilities oe both EPA. and: th• Stac• irt sustainino program 
quality over· tim•. Throuqb th•~ MOA, tb• Re9ions and States 
should agree- to us• th• program ;rant process to annually (or 
more frequently) identify and commit to specific actions required 
to strengthen tha State program. The specific commitments and 
associated resource impact should be incorporated into the State's 
grant wor~ pi::ogram• 

T'~ facilit&t• the final.. autbori%atiorT" decision, your Action. 
Memorandum. transmitting th• Federal Register Notic• of Tentative 
Decision (or Finai DecisiorT" i! State is later in the authorization 
process) must: (a) deac:rib• th• major aspects of past State perform
ance relevant to State capability under final authorization, (b) 
outlin• the steps. agreed to by the Region and State to enhance 
progrms capability, and: ( ~) includ .. a; statement that affirms that 
these-. actionswil..L re•ult in the-: implementation of~ quality RCRA 
p:o.;rar.. Aa statae befa:.~ if :tov. conc:lud• from your revie~ that 
a Stat• doe• aot: tiav. ttr• capatrility ta implement th•. RCRA ;;iroc;ram, 
~hert you should recommend. that th• Stat&' s application be- denied. 

Timely completion of the review is critical ta demonstrate 
that proper consideration has been given to.identifying and 
resolving State capability questions prior to th• decision on 
f ina.l authorization. Because w• bav• already received several 
draft and. official. applications~ th• folla¥ing. schedule sh.cu.la 
b• fa~e<1: 



!oc St;.a.tea wnicn have not yet submitted an official 
application~ th• capability assessment should b• 
a.dd:essed in t:h• Action Memora.ndwm foe tentative: 
dacisiOB- . 

~cc Stace.s wb.ic:b. have suDmi tt•d. an off icia~ applic:a
tiOll the asaescnan.t shoulct also b• addressed' C where- , 
paasible} 1: tJ:I• Action. Memorandum for tentativ• > 
decision. Efowevez:~ if ie is too late in th• review· 
process to permit thiap the assessment should be 
addressed in th• Action Memorandum for f inai. 
detecninatioa.. ~ 

In no case is the review. of S~ate capability to be completed late= 
than th• final Action Memorandum and Federal Register Notice of 
E'ina.l Decision .. 

~ ~~ kna.,.. I: ltmr• eacal:rllsbK- a iai.at: Reqion/Stat~ task fO'CCe

tC7 c:ons:ide.r the queat:iorr of! RCD- pr'O(Jra-. qua:llty.. Th• outputs, from 
this taak. fore• w.tli ;covid• more specific:- guidanc• and. ;iolicy on 
ctitecia t~ ba usec:t· i~ eva.IuatinCJ: pro;rur pertormanc• under final 
State- authorization-- W• da not: expect to is•u• th• final policy on 
RCRA. ~ro9ra.11t quality until April, l984. However, to the extent 
feasible you may wish to use th• criteria developed by the cask 
force· to assist you. in performinc; th• State capability reviews 
outlined above. Th• criteria you ua• should be based on the 
circumstances: appropriate ta. iow::- situation and your experience 
.,.i th eac:= St:at•-

Support anct aasistance in cc:mpletinq tha reviews during the 
f ina.l authorizaeio" process wilL b• providecl by th• Fermi.ts and 
Stat~ Proqrams Division, Of~ic• of Solid Waste. The State Programs 
Branch will b• developing recommended MOA language, a model Action 
Memorandwr and a sample reviMf. oe State capability to implement 
the netit requirements- This w.ill be-- completed in sprin;, 1984-. 

cc: Req:t.on&l. Hasm:dau• Waat• Maaa.;emenc. Ilivisiorr Directors 
oswma attic• otrect:o:s 
~il:X". S~i.ff,. Offic• of ~nforcement and Compliance Monitoring 
Lisa Friedman, Office of General Counsel 
Bruce Weddle, Acting Director, Permits and State 

Proqram8 Division 
Donald Lazarchik, President, Association of Stat• • 

't•r:itortai Solid Waste Management Officials 
State Bazardoua Waste ManaQema~t Directors 
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SUSJECTa St•te C•pability Aaeeaa~ent Guidance 
I signed/ Lee M. Thomas 

FROM• Lee "· Thoma• 
A••i•tant Ad•iniatrator 

TOI ~egional Ad~ini1tr1tor1, Peglons I - x 

On '•bruary 21, I wrote to you explainino the i~portance 
of aaseaainQ State prooram capability aa a key co~ponent of 
the tinal authorisation proceaa. I aake~ that before you 
recOllU7'.end authorisation of a State prooram you work with the 
State to evaluate it• capabilities and co~e to an aoree~ent 
on whether action i• required to •tren;then those car-abilities. 
Sever•l lleoiona requested ouinanee on conduetino these aeseas~ents. 
The attached ouidance waa developed after reviewing several 
capability assessments and receiving to~~ents from the PeQions 
on a draft guidance docU1t1•nt. 

In conductin; these aase••~•nts, you should work closeli 
with the States to identity areas cf progra~ inadequacy and 
weaknees an~ to devise re~edial measures. The basic criteria 
to be used in this evaluation are the Criteria for a ouality 
PCRA Progrlll'\, develop•d jointly by EPA and the States. These 
are the same criteria which will be used As a co•ponent of 
the Headquarters review of Pegional activitie~ where EPA 
operates the ~CRA proQra~. 

It should be clearly understood that thi• review allcvs 
the Pegion and the State to take a prospective viev of the 
icRA pr09rat11 and •utu•lly eatabliah cap•bility objectives and 
aupportin; •trategi•• for th•ir acco~~li~h~•nt. It• purJ'()se 
i• not to be an i~i>edi•ent to f inAl authorization unle~s the 
Pegional Adrinistrator feels the veaknesaea in the Stat~ 
pro~ra~ are so aevere th3t additional ti~~ is neene~ to 8s~e~c 
a 8tatc'a a~ility to i~plement re~cdial ~easure&. Throu~~ 
thi~ ~xerci~e ve ho~• to avoid gr~nting final authorizatior. 
to a State cnly to ~e face~ soon after wit~ ccncer~ a~out 
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inadequate ~rtormance and uncertainty a0out the criteria used 
to aeaaure it. Your Action Mer.iorandur should aff 1?'1't that the 
r .. e~ial actior• delineated in the capahility aeseaament are 
~utually •cr•~d upon •trate~ies vh1ch will result in a quality 
PCRA pr~ram. 

Support an~ assistance in eo~pletinQ the rev1evs will be 
pro•1ded by the ~t1te Pro~r•~• Branch, P•n'l'it• and State ProQr•~~ 
Dlv1•ion, Office ot Soll~ Wastee I r•eo~mend that a draft of 
your capability ••••••l"enta be aublftltted to that 8ranch before 
you •••k &tate concurrence on correctl•• •eaauree. COf'l\11'\enta 
vlll be pro•id•d a1 quickly •• poaaible. 

Attachf'!ent 

ce1 1te9ional Hazardous Wa•te Management 
Division Directors 



UNI TEO STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASt-;INGTON. 0 C. 20460 

:••·CE :l• 13 N 0'-/ 1984 soi..::l WASTE ANO E"'E"~e .. c:v "ESP:i ... se 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: 

FROM: 

TO: 

Placement of Capability Assessments in Authorization 
file 

Bruce R. Weddle ~141-; 
Director, Permits and State 

Programs Division (WH-563) 

Hazardous Waste Division Directors 
Regions I-X 

The Capability Assessments which you develop when making 
tentative and final decisions on authorizing a State's hazard
ous waste management program are an integral part of our 
decision-making process. This being the case, the Office of 
General Counsel has informed us that the Capability Assessment 
and Letter of Intent must be included in the public record. 
Therefore, when notice of the Region's decis~on is published 
in the federal Register, copies of these do~-ments should 
be placed ln your State Authorization file : 'r access by the 
public. 

Several decisions have already been published. If the 
Capability Assessment was ~ot part of the Au~horization file 
at the time of publication, consult with you~ Off ice of 
Regional Counsel before adding them to the F:Le now. 

cc: John Skinner 
Truett De Ge are 
Gail Cooper 
ORC Team Leaders 
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RCRA/SUPERFUND HOTLINE MONTHLY SUMMARY 

FEBRUARY 86 

1. ta~d Disposal San of Solvents 

Section 3 004 (el of R:PA as anerded by the HazaC"dous and SO lid Wiste M\erdnents 
of 1984 (HSJA) prohibi ta:! the la~ disposal of ceC"tain hazaC"dou.s wastes oy 
spec if ic dat.es unless the h:iministrator detecmines that the prohibition is 
not requir4!d in ceder: to pr:oteet h1.1nan health ard the envirorm!nt for as 
lorQ as the "8ste remains hazardcus. 'Ihe first group of wastes to be affectee 
include •t1'1:>1e hazardous wastes nl.Jnbered FOOl, F002, F003, FOO~, and FOOS 
in regulations pranulgated 'r:J.f the hjministrator under Section 3001 (40 CFR 
261.31 (July l, 1983) ), as those C'eQulations are in effect on July 1983.~ 

EPA prC90sed regulations on January 14, 1986 (51 !!, 1602), !ot the implE!Tlerin 
tation of H~ Section 3004(e). Proposed 40 CFR 268.30 adckesMS tne proru
bition on land disposal of solvent wast.es and lists as prohib;.\;ed, with 
certain exceptions, the wastes nl.lnbered FOOl, F002, F003, FOO~, ard FOOS ~! 
those listings were ar.ended ard expanded to include mixtuC"e!= oe blends on 
DecEJT\be C' 31, 198 5, (SO f"R 53 31 S >. How does EPA have the aul.t-.:>d ty to ust: 
the expanded solvent listirw;;s for the prohibition when the st&t~te specif1~~ 
that the prohitlition applies to the solvent listin;;s as the solvent l.isti~s 
as th!y were in effect on July 1, 1983? 

Sec~ion 3004'(•) of ~ as amended oy H.SWA specifies that tN ea:liest land 
dis;:csal ~.ibition ap~lies to t.."\e solvent ll.stings as they ~'!"e in ef:ec-:. 
on J~y l, 1983, nw unive:-se of solvent wastes cove:'fdd by t.nose llstin:;s i.n 
l 983 lS pt• r;«:!Md to. be :-estricted f:.-an land disposal unde'!" the aut.'io'!" i ty o~ 
that sect1c:n, Sect1on 3004C;l (4) of RCAA as mer.led :-ec;ui:-es t.'W k:ininist~ato~
to iMKe a dete!'mination c::oncernu~ the prohit>i tion on land disposal of "any 
new waste 1dent1f1ed or listed wide:.- S.et1on 3001 after the date of enacarent" 
of HS\11\ within s1x nr:>nths after the date of such identification or llst1~. 
since the ex~ solvent list.i1""19S pranul;ated on teeemcer- 31, 1985, ( 50 FR 
53315) list new solvent blends or m1xtu:.-es as hazardous wastes afte:- the date 
of enactment of HSWA (?'<)vemoe:- 8, 1984l, EPA is :-equi:-ed to make a dete~unat1on 
conce:.-ning the p:-ohibition on land disposal of these newly listed wastes wit.r.i~ 
six m:::>ntllS of listi119. The unive:-se of solvent wastes not covered oy FOOl-5 
listings on July 1, 1983, Out included in the proposed 5268.30 land disposal 
:-est'!"lCtions is ~reposed unde:- the autho:-ity of S3004(;l(4) of RCRA as amended 
by HSWA. 

SolJ!'Ce: Susan B:.-cntn !202> 382•4770 
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UNI TEO STATES EN '1 lt'l'- &;;,.. \L. ;..\•. TECTION AGENCY 

WASHIN( .>N, Q.C:. :..!( ~oo 

Mr. Klaus L. ~ai 
Vice President 
Health, Safety & Environment 
Shell Oil Co~pany 
One Shell Plaza 
P.O. Box 2463 
Houston, Texas 77252 

Dear Mr. Mai: 

Ol'FICE OF 
IOI.IC WASTE ANO EMERGENCY lllESPONSE 

Thank you for your June 19, 1~86, letter suoportinq the 
· Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA's) proposed approach 

to implementinq the land disposal restrictions. 

You expressed suoport for the use of risk-based methodo
logies to implement the Congressional directives prohibiting 
land disposal of hazardous waste. Specifically, you state 
that EPA should incorporate risk assessment principles into 
the development of technology-based requlations. Although 
the Agency aqrees that risk-based methodologies are an effective 
tool in developing regulations to implement the hazardous 
waste management program, Congressional leaders arqued stronaly 
that the risk-based approach, proposed by EPA, did not fulfill 
the intent of the law. Rather, thev argued that the statute 
contains a statutory oresumotion against land disposal of 
untreated wastes. Further, the statutory presumption places 
a burden on facilities to demonstrate that continued lanrt 
disposal will not allow any untreated hazardous constituents 
to migrate from the disposal site. The Agency has not yet 
reached a final decision on how to interpret its statutory 
authority on this issue. 

The debate surrounding the land disposal ban program 
has prompted a careful consideration within the Agency of 
when we mi;ht best use risk-assessment for the Resource 
Recovery and Conservation Act (RCRA). For example, we 
concluded that risk-based methodolooies are essential to 
identify wastes as •hazardous• and, therefore, subject to 
the RCRA Subtitle C orogram. 

-If you have questions or reauire additional information, 
please contact Stephen Weil of my staff at (202) 382-4770. 

Sincerely, 

J. Winston Porter 
Assistant Administrator 



RCRA/SUPERFUND HOTLINE MONTHLY SUMMARY 

JULY 86 

5. ~ Disposal Proh1b1 tion 

9551.:.936(03) 

Will ':he EPA. prohibit the land disposal of all hazardous waste? 

Sect.ion 3004(d), (e) and (g) of RCRA. prohibit the lard dis{X>Sal of 
untreate:1 hazardous waste beyorrl specifie:1 dates. For the purp'.)ses 
of t.~e lard d1sJ?05al restrictions program, Sect.ion 3004(k) · 
specificaHy defines lam disposal to include, but not be lirnl.te:i 
to any placen'ent of hazardous W!lste in a la~fill, surface .LrTPJun:i.~nt, 
waste pl.le, inject.ion well, land treatment facility, salt dane r-

salt bed formation, or un:jergrourxl nu.ne or cave. 

Paragraphs (d), (e) an::i (g) do not ~e an arosulte ban on the 
lard d1sp:::>Sal of hazardous 'wla!lte. A. waste may be excluded fron 
t.,e ban under the followi.n; circumstances: 

(1) Vllen wastes residues ~t treatm!nt st.aOOards established ':::ly 
EPA under Secticn 3004(m). On January 14, 1986, EPA. prc:JEX)sed 
regulations to irtplement this provision at 40 CFR 268.40 
( 51 !! 17262). 

(2) Vllen EPA grants a site-specific variance that dem:nstrates 
that there will be no miqratioo of hazardoos constituents 
frc::m the disposal unit for as long as the waste remu.ns 
hazardous, urxier section 3004 ( d) ( l ) , ( e )( l ) or ( 9) ( l ) • On 
JarAJAry 14, 1986, the EPA proposed regulations to iJ'li>len-ent 
this provisioo at 40 CFR 268.5 (51!!1762): ard 

(3) untreated waste may be treated in a surface l.lt'pOUl\dment 
urxier Sectioo 300S(j)(ll) if the i.np:>undment ~lies with 
mirunum technological requirements am if the treatment 
residues W'lich are hazardous are rem:wed within a year of 
entry. 'lhe EPA prc:p:ISed requ.J.ations iJTplementu.; this 
provi.siai oo January 14, 1986 at 40 CFR 268.l(e) (51 FR 
1760). ~ 

Sections 3004(d)(J) ard (e) (3) create an exatptiai lasti.n; 
until Noven"Cer 8, 1988 f9I' soi! or debris resulti~ fran 
response actiaw taken urder Sectiaw 104 or 106 of CERa.A or 
corrective actiai taken urxier Subt1tle C of RCRA. (see 
pr<:JE:OSed 40 CFR 268.l(f)(2)). 
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La.rrl disposal proh1b1t1ons are effective i.mnediately upon 
9rarulgat1on unless EPA sets another effective date (oo rrore 
t.-,an t....o years beyond the statutory deadline) based on the 
earliest date on which alternative protective treatrrent, recovety, 
~r d1sp:>sal capacity ~ld be available under Sect.1ens 3004(h)(2) 
arrl ( h) ( 4) : (see prop::>sed 40 CTR 268. 4) • EPA nia.y grant up to 
t....o, cne-year, case-by-case extens1cns under Sectiens 3004(h)(3) 
an:i (h) ( 4) when an a,wlicant dE!'T1:)l'1Strates that there is a 
burling CO'ltractual camutrrent to construct or otherwise provide 
alternative capacity, but due to circurrstances beyorxl the 
control of the applicant, such alternative capacity canrx:>t 
reasonably be made available by the effective date. The procedures 
for these extensions were prop:>sed on January 14, 1986 at 40 
CFR 268.4 (51!!17611) (see also June 24, 1986, 51 !! 22948). 

'I'reatrrent standards established under Sectien 3004(m) can 
take the form of prescribed rrethods of treatment, or they 
can be perfoi:mance starrlards based on concentration levels 
of Appenchx VIII constituents in the <Naste itself or in extracts 
frcrn the wastes. EPA prop::>se1 to use te<:hrology-based levels in 
conjunction with ri.sk-b:lsed standards (screeru.ng levels) (see 
51 fR 1602, January 14, 1986). SCreenin; levels ....ould be 
based on a canprehens1ve rrcdeling approach to assess potential 
adverse effects to hl.IT'all health an:i the envirooment through 
release of contaminants fra'T\ lan::l disposal units to ground 
<£ter, surface <£ter, and air. Ii::7Wever, after evaluating 
CCl11Ti!nts received en the prop::>sed rule, EPA may caisider not 
using a risk-based rrethodol09Y but rather to i.nl>lement Section 
3004(m) by solely relying on technology-based standards. 

Treatment starrlards may be established by identifying all available 
and dem:nstrated teciirx)logi.es for a waste groop am evaluating 
':...l-\e perfotmane'e of these teduloloqies in order to identify 
the best dencnstrated available tedlrx)logy (BOt\T). According to 
the January prop:>&al, BMT are technologies that ad\ieve the lON"est 
CO'lcentratiai of ocnstituents in either the treatm!nt effluent or 
in the extracts fran treatment residual. BD\T wi.ll only caisl.der 
treatnant techrr:>loqies that are found t.hrou9h caiparative risk 

. · asaessnents to not pose a greater risk than lam di91X)Sal. 'n'le 
EPA prefers achieving BOi\T by setting perfot1Tlmce stardards 
based on a o:::>ncentrati.on level associated wi.th a tedi.nol09Y or a 
series of techl'Xllogies because the resultin; regulation does oot 
inhibit innovation or least cost catpliance efforts. 

If EP~ fails to prcm.ilgate treatment standards for 90lvents 
am hazardous dioxin waste addressed in Section 3004(f) by 
Noverrber 8, 1986, the statute w::JUJ.d ban the placement of a.U 
solvent an:i hazardous dioxin -.stes addressed in Section 
3004 ( f) in a lam disp:>aal unit. 



UNITcO ST.' ·i::s ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
9551.1986(11) 

at.G l I !~ 

Mr. Ray D. Mcintosh 
ID~ General Product.a Division 
Der.iartment. 04C 
Tucson, Arizona 85744 

Dear nr. Mcint.osh1 

we receive1 your request on July ll, 1986 for an extension 
of the ef fec~ive date of the land disposal reatrictiona under the 
Haz:\rrious and Solid L·laate ~r.iendments of 1904 (HSWA). While I 
have not. had the chance to review your reque1t yet, I will 
reiterate what was said both over the phone and in our meeting of 
June lOt.h. 

The request for an extension should inelude, at a minimur.i, 
the following information1 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

a de!nOnstra~ion tha~ alterna~ive ca~acity is not. 
available - includin~ a description of gond faith 
~fforts to locate or aunply treatment canaeity • 
a demonstration that the lack of capacity i• beyond the 
control of the applicant • 
a demona~ration of a bindinq contractual committment to 
provide sufficient permanent capacity by the end of 
the extension period. 
a schedule showing when capacity will be available • 
a demonstration that waste management capacity during 
the extension will be adequate and that the land disposal 
facility uaed during the extension meets the minimum 
t.ec:hnolo~ical requirement• of supr>art. F section 265 and 
eection 265.301 or subpart F of ••ction 264 and section 
264.301 •• applicable • 
certification that t.h• information provided i• accurate. 

As diacuaaed, the following information will al•o be helpful: 

• 
• 
• 

• 

documentation of the ait• 
documentation of t.he propoaed tank •Y•tem 
documentation of the current laqoons and their leak 
detection and monitoring ayateaa. 
a description of t.he processes and t.he waatea being 
granted the execption. 



At the meeting we discussed the possibility of using the 
~tatutory exemption of aection 3005(j)(ll) for treatment surface 
imooundments in lieu of seeking an extension under S3004(h)(3). 
Yo~ s~ated ~hat t.hia wae possible but not desirable, as you did 
not want to risk rupturing the liners by dredging. If you do 
u5e aection JOOS{j)(ll), even for a short time, you will be 
required to ~redge by the end of one year after first utili~ing 
this exemption in order ~o be in compliance. 

The minimum technol.oqy r.e~uiI"ements of § 3004 ( o) for surface 
impoundrnen~s appear ~o nave been me~ at your site based on your 
verbal description of the 1ite to Kenneth Shuster during the 
July 10th meeting. We will be examining this as part of the 
petition request, and will notify you i:umediately if this is not 
the case. 

From a procedural stand point, we vill be notifying you of our 
initial de~ermination within a few weeks. At the aame ti~e, we 
will be c~tifyinq ~he affected states (Arizona) and publishing a 
Notice in t.he PE'D£.RAL REGISTER noting this initial determination, 
the availability of fur~her information, and requesting public 
comment on your request. After review of the comments, the 
Adrninis~rator will notify you in writing of the Agency's final 
determination on your request. You will need to retain ~ copy of 
this notice during the period of ~he extenaion and for three 
years after the exten•ion expires. 

Finally, we will attempt to get all of this done by 
November 8,1986. 

CCI Eileen Clau•••n, EPA 
Kenneth Shua~er, EPA 
Gregory Bone, IBM 

Sincerely yours, 

Stephen R. Weil 
Chief 
Land Disposal Restrictions Branch 
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September 15, 1986 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: Effect of Land Disposal Restrictions on Permits 

FROM: Marcia E. Williams, Director 
Off ice of Solid Waste 

TO: Hazardous Waste Division Directors 
Regions I-X 

On or before November 8, 1986, the Agency will promulgate 
regulations that will restrict the disposal of certain solvents 
and dioxins that are hazardous wastes. (Note that in the absence 
of such regulations a ban on the land disposal of these wastes 
would automatically take effect on November 8 pursuant to the 
self-implementing RCRA provision at §3004(e).) The land disposal 
restrictions will apply to all land disposal facilities 
regardless of any existing permit conditions. 

The HSWA land disposal restrictions supersede the §270.4 
provision which currently provides that compliance with a RCRA 
permit constitutes compliance with Subtitle c. Therefore, the 
permit does not shield the facility from the new land disposal 
requirements. The Agency is in the process of amending §270.4 to 
make it consistent with the self-implementing requirements of 
RCRA. (See 51 FR 10715, March 28, 1986.) However, these 
provisions automatically apply to permitted facilities even 
without the regulatory change. In addition, there is no need to 
reopen or modify the existing permits to incorporate those 
provisions. The land disposal restrictions are fully enforceable 
notwithstanding contrary or absent permit provisions concerning 
land disposal. 

Similarly, for those land disposal permits that are now 
being processed it is not necessary to provide permit conditions 
regarding the applicability of the land disposal restrictions 
since they apply automatically. However, the Fact Sheet should 
briefly describe the effect of the new requirements for the 
benefit of the public and the facility owner/operator. The 
following language is recommended for inclusion in the Fact 
Sheet: 

This document has been retyped from the original. 
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"SELF-IMPLEMENTING HSWA PROVISIONS 

In several instances HSWA imposes self-implementing 
requirements that apply to all facilities regardless of 
their current permit conditions. RCRA provisions that 
supersede permit conditions include: 1) requirements that 
go into effect by statute and 2) regulations promulgated 
under 40 CFR Part 268 restricting the placement of hazardous 
wastes in or on the land. Pursuant to this RCRA authority, 
certain dioxins and solvents have been restricted from land 
disposal unless treated according to specified standards. 
Although the permit does not contain conditions regarding 
the management of the restricted dioxin and solvent wastes, 
the facility is required to comply with the standards in 40 
CFR Part 268. 11 

Once the land disposal restriction program is established, 
it will be preferable to incorporate the applicable standards and 
practices into the permit. This will clarify specific activities 
at the facility and will provide a stronger basis for enforcing 
the land disposal requirements at permitted facilities. 

Please feel free to contact Frank McAlister of the Permits 
Branch (FTS 382-2223) if you have any questions regarding this 
matter. 

cc: Hazardous Waste Branch Chiefs, Regions I-X 
Bruce Weddle, osw 
Lloyd Guerci, OWPE 
Carrie Wehling, OGC 

This document has been retyped from the original. 



RCRA/SUPERFUND HOTLINE MONTHLY SUMMARY 

OCTOBER 86 

1. Land DisE05al Restriction Variances 

A nia.nufacturer generates a waste which will be su~ject to land disposal 
rest.r-ict.ions and for which no t.reat.rrent technologies have been develo~d 
that are cap!..ble of achievi~ the treatment standards. !he only mana9e
rrent rrethod available is landfilling. Can the generator.obtain a variance 
fran or an extension to the effective date of the land disPJSal rest.r1ct1ons 
that will be finalized November 8, 1986? 

The generator has three o~ions: 

1) He may derronstrate that there ~ill be no.migration of 
hazardous constituents fran the disp:>sal unit for as long 
as the waste remains haza.rdws, lJ!?' S3004(e) • 

• 
2) ~e r:iay apply for a l year extension of the effective date 
of the p:-d1ibition, ~r §3004(h)(3), if he meets the crit.e~ia in 
§268.4(a). Essentially these criteria require that the generator 
has entered into a contractual agreement either with sorreone to 
~uild trea~Tent capacity for him or with sareone who can eventually 
p:-ovide alternative capacity for the waste, b.lt that the ca!;BCit.y 
will not be available until sane time after the effective date of 
the ban. The Administrator's decision to grant an extension will 
be made on a case-by-case basis. An extension may be renewed once 
for an additional year. 

3) He may apply for a treatibility variance, wherein the 
generator treves that no treatment method for the '8rticulac 
waste will achieve the S3004(m) standards s~cified in the 
rule. The generator essentially applies for a different 
f:erformance standacd for the ;articular waste, although it 
'#'OUld still be based on the ~rfonnance achievable by the 
application of BOAT to the particular waste. This new 
o~ion is discussed in the Se~ember 5, 1986 Federal Begister 
(51 FR 31787). 

Sou~ce: Steve Weil (202) 382-4770 
Research: Kim B. Gotwals 
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RCRA/SUPERFUND HOTLINE MONTHLY SUMMARY 

DECEMBER 86 

9. Variances -=.o San 

What are the ef!ective .ht.es :or solvents and dioxins under :he :and 
di sp:.sal re!lt.ricd.ons? 

r.ie l.anj disposal restric:-:.ions ~ effect.i1l<.i on ~veneer a, 
1986, for all FOOl-FOOS solvent w-astes, wit.."'. th6 eictepticn of 
t.."le folla.-'i.ng "Na.Stes ·...nich '#ill !"'!ceive a 2-year •;ariance t."'lat 
extends t.."'le ~ff~i ve :!ate for the land disp::>Sa.1. 1~estri~. :.:ns 
to ~venber 8, 1988: 

(:) ~e generator of the solvent -waste is a sm!l.1.l quanti t:.y · 
generat.or of 100-1000 kilograms of hazardous ~ste per !'T'Cn'th; 

or 

( 2) The sol vent waste is genera tad frcm ;my resp::.nse act.ion 
taken under sections 104 or 106 of~ or any ~ corre~ .... i.?e 
ac:-....icn, except where i:l1e -waste is contaminated sou or jebr-i.s 
not. subject. to t..'i.e provisions of this chapt.er lUriJ.l :'klverrber 8, 
1988; or 

(3) :he solvent waste is a ~lvent""#ater mi.xt 
sol vent-cont.a.in.i! l ure • 'i ng s udqe, ~r a solvent-cont:!Zt\inated soil 
( nal-c:zRCI.A or ~ COrr9CtJ.on act.ion) containing ldSs t:i.an , 
.?ercent total E'OOl-E'OOS solvent constftuents listed in 1'abl • 
·~ of §26a.4l. (Sl !! 40579) • e 

~er.rcre, ~l ~vetri:>er 8, l~. o::>ntar.ti..."1ated soil or 
:C~~ ~~~ ~rem ~ re~e a~on taker:i under section 104 

. a COrrec:tJ. v-. i.~on reqw.red under ~ ma 
caiunue to be land disposed ( § 268 .1 ( c: )( 3 )) . · Y 

Finally, effective ~armer a. 1988, the ctioxin-c:onta.inin 
~'t.es specificed in 40 cm 261. 31 as E:P.~ Hazar::b.ls Was't.o g·~s 
ro20 •• ro21, .ro22, F023, F026, M27, and E'028, are arohibit~' 
fran -.and dispJSal ( §268.Jl(a)). • 
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4. :.and Dis-oosal :efi.."'l.it.i.::n 

9551.1336(:3) 

~c<N is :Mlc !isrcsa.: .:.ef.i.:"led =-~ar:ii:"lg ':..--ie Sec--ion :?004( d) ?-CF.A :ar.c 
~.i.s~al ~est..=:.=-....i.=r.s~ 

:.a..'1d ii.soosal is :iefi.."ied to include, '::t.'t not '=e ~~~:-:d ':.O, a.'iv 
. . - . ....; : . d~. , • ~ ' ..... . ? ... acerren't. ot nazar._ous ·..iast.e ~"i a .1.an _:..-..:., sur .ace :..":'pCun ...... e.-:., 

·...ast.e pile, injec-..ion ~ll, land t=eat..i-ent :acili':.y, sal':. :ane 
:or.na:.ion, or undt!r;roun:j mine or cave [Sec-..ion 3004('.<) ?.C'AJ. 
E:?A also considers placement of '.iazar::lous wastes in =oncrete 
·.ra.ults or bunkers i.ntended :or disposal purposes as :net..'"to:is o: 
waste :ran.agement s11bjec:. to the land disposal ::'·~~crict.ior.s. 
~ver, ::PA does :-iot consi:1e.r open .:ietonaticn, ·.vtUch would 
i.'1clude open 'our.Ung, as ~thods consti<:.uting land disposal and 
has concluded t."lat t.."le land disposal restric-..iom pr~am is 
not applicable to open det.onation and open 'our.'l..irlg 
[ Sl FR 4.Q580] • 

S. I.ab Packs 

Are lab ~c.1<s containing -a.st.es restricted fran lan::i disrosa.l :...""lcluded :...-:. -:.:.-.e 
land disposal restric-..ions'? 

Nei':..'°ler the leqislative history nor the statute indicates ~1at 
lab pac.'<.s can be excluded fr:m t.."le land disposal restric--ions 
i! they contain restricted wastes. If a lab pack c-:mtain.s 
t."lese restrict.ed wastes, the entire la.b pack is S\Jbject to t..""le 
land :::..;.sposal r-estrictions (Sl !! 40SSSJ. 

6. Conditionally Exenpt SCG Waste 

Are cond.itior.a..l.ly exerrpt srra.ll quantity generator i,estes subject. t~ t..'°le 
ttBanU7 

In the land disposal restrictions rule (51 FR 40572], t!1e 
°Pqent:'J has anwnded §261. 3 to exclude ccnc:liuonally exenpt srra.11 
quantity goenerators fran the requirements o". l~ 2€8, so long 
as the generator has CC!q?iled with all appllcal:>le provisioos of 
§261.S (Sl _!! 40637]. 

7. =?Ety <:attainers 

::s an "enpty container" which held ~ hazardous wast.es FOOl-:005 
sujjject to t."le land disposal restrictions? 

~ 7 according to 40 era 261. 7 (a) ( l ) as artamed ( 51 FR 4063 7 J, 
"'Any hazardous waste rma.ining in either ( i) an at~cy container 
( il) an inner lindr rl!m:>ved frail an errpcy container, as defined 
in paragraph ('b) of this section, is :X>t subject to regulation 
under Parts 261 through 265, 2'38 (added in this r-.ile), and 
Parts 270 and 124 of this chapter or to the notification 
requirements "f Section 3010 of RCPA. 'Ihus, if t.."'ie container 
has been enptied in accordance with the ~licable provisions 
of §261. 7(b), it is not subject to land disposal :-astric:tions." 
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s. Storaae of Restricted Wast.es 

'..Jhen is t.""le storage of r~stric:.ed ".iastes not prdi.i'bit.ed? 

9551.1986(24) 

:n sect.ion 3004(j) of RCRA, Congress expressly ?rohibited t.~e storage 
of any '.iazar·ious '#a.Ste restric:.ed fran 1.and disposal "·.mless suc.'i 
storage is solely for t.~e ~e of t.~e accunulation of sue.~ quant~ties 
o.f :i.az.arcou.s 'Na.Ste as are :iecessary to f acili ':.ate proper recove.ry, 
--=~t.'lent or .:iisposal." 

In t.."1e final r"IJle (51 FR 40572, §268.5), EPA has i.,coroorated 
this language dir~ly-rm.o provisions for ge.....erator a~lation 
and st'::>rage by o..1r1ers or operat:.ors of t.reatrnent, storage, or 
disposal facilities . "'!'he '/;qenc'/ ~lieves that a storage li."Tli t 
of up to one year should generally provide sufficient tLrre for 
an 011¥ner/operator to aCC!Zrlllate sufficient quanit.ities to facili~ate 
r.>roper recovery, treatme."lt, or disposal of restricted ~za.rr1ous 
1¥aStas while meeting the intent of Conqress to prchibit long-tar.n 
storaqe as a rreaz'l8 of avoiding the land disposal restric--.ions. 
The burden is on the Aqency to dertenstrate that storage of 
restricted waste for periods less than or equal to one year is 
rx>t. in carpllance with the storac;e provisions. 'n'le Aqency also 
recognizes d1at there rtllY be instances where one year does not 
provide sufficient time to accululate such quantities. 
ni.erefore, t."te ~will allow an owner/~tor to store 
restricted wastes beyond ooe year. Alt."'lough, the owner/operator 
is rXJt required to sut:mit arrt data or application to EPA, in 
the event of an enforcement acticn, the burden of proving 
c:arplianc:e with §268.SO(b) is on the c:Mler/c:p!rator. 'nle 
;.qea::y believes that this is reasonable because the record for 
this rulemsking in:licates that less t.."lan one 'tear should 'oe 
sufficient. nus provi.sicn does not apply to situations where 
bade-ups at treatment or recovery facilities, operational 
difficulties, and repairs a.nd rtaintenanc:e result in a.dditial&l 
delays" (51 !! 40583). 



January 20, 1987 

Michael Edwards, Training Officer 
GSX Chemical Services, Inc. 
Post Off ice Box 216799 
121 Executive Center Drive 
Congaree Building, Suite 100 
Columbia, SC 29221 

Dear Mr. Edwards: 

9551.1987(01) 

Thank you for your letter of November 25, 1986, requesting 
confirmation of EPA's interpretation on several issues pertaining 
to the land disposal restrictions final rule (51 FR 40572, 
November 7, 1986). With a few exceptions, your interpretations 
of the regulation are correct. I have addressed each issue 
raised in your letter and provided the responses below: 

l. "Only the RCRA and CERCLA contaminated soils are exempted 
for disposal at landfills." 

Congress provided a statutory exemption from the land 
disposal restrictions for contaminated soil and debris 
resulting from a response action taken under Section 
104 or 106 of CERCLA or a corrective action under RCRA. 
The exemption is in effect until November a, 1988, 
(48-months after the date of the Hazardous and Solid 
Waste Amendments enactment). This exemption does not 
apply solely to landfills; rather, it applies to all 
units defined as land disposal in 40 CFR 268.2. 

On November 7, 1986, the Agency promulgated a two-year 
delay of the effective date (ending November 1988) of 
the land disposal restrictions for solvent wastes from 
generators of 100-1000 kilograms of hazardous waste per 
month, CERCLA and RCRA corrective action solvent wastes 
(except solvent-contaminated soils), and solvent wastes 
containing less than 1 percent total FOOl-FOOS 
solvents. In addition, the Agency granted a two-year 
exemption (ending November 1988} for certain dioxin
containing wastes, including dioxin-contaminated soils. 

This document has been retyped from the original. 
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2. "Federally ordered cleanups are the only ones that have the 
extension for soils, State ordered cleanups are not exempt." 

This is correct. Only Federally ordered cleanups under 
CERCLA or RCRA are covered under the statutory 
exemption. 

3. "Waste collected from small quantity generators can be 
collected at a TSDF and be remanif ested by the TSDF and 
still go to the landfill for disposal under the small 
quantity generator extension." 

The Agency granted a two-year exemption for spent 
solvent wastes generated by small quantity generators 
of 100-1000 kilograms of hazardous waste per month. 
These wastes are exempt from the restrictions until 
November 1988. Wastes from these generators may go to 
land disposal even if collected and remanifested by a 
TSDF. However, each generator of the waste must 
forward a notice to the land disposal facility stating 
that his waste is exempt from the restrictions (see 40 
CFR 2 6 8 • 7 (a) ( 3) ) • 

4. "The ash from the incineration of F003 waste does not 
exhibit the characteristic of ignitability; so the ash is 
nonhazardous. This waste can be landfilled without meeting 
the CCWE standards." 

This is incorrect. According to the "derived-from" 
rule in 40 CFR 261.3(c) (2) (i), any waste generated from 
the treatment, storage, or disposal of hazardous waste 
is a hazardous waste. Therefore, although incineration 
of an F003 waste may render the waste nonignitable, the 
waste remains a hazardous waste and as such the 
residual is subject to the land disposal restrictions 
and cannot be landfilled without meeting the treatment 
standards in Table CCWE. 

5. "F003 materials once changed from the ignitable state can be 
landfilled. (i.e., mixing the waste with an absorbent is an 
acceptable means of treatment.)" 

According to the mixture rule in 40 CFR 
261.3(a) (2) (iii) a mixture of a solid waste and a 
hazardous waste that is listed in Subpart D solely 
because it exhibits one or more of the characteristics 
of hazardous waste is excluded from regulation provided 
that the mixture no longer exhibits any of the 

This document has been retyped from the original. 
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characteristics of hazardous waste. Thus, mixing of an 
F003 waste with a solid waste is an acceptable means of 
treatment. 

6&7. "F001-F005 waste may be stored at a TSDF for a period of one 
year for the sole purpose of accumulation of such quantities 
of waste to facilitate proper disposal, recovery, or 
treatment." 

"It will be acceptable to use the tank inventory as means of 
showing disposal of F-listed material in the one year time 
frame." 

These two statements reflect a misconception about the 
storage provision. The statute prohibits storage of 
restricted wastes unless such storage is solely for the 
purpose of accumulating sufficient quantities to 
facilitate proper recovery, treatment, or disposal. 
Therefore, according to the provisions in 40 CFR 
261.50, an owner/operator may store prohibited wastes 
if such storage is for the purpose defined above. 
Storage is not limited to 1-year. Rather, the 1-year 
period serves as a benchmark to determine who bears the 
responsibility of demonstrating whether or not the 
waste is being stored to accumulate sufficient 
quantities to facilitate proper recovery, treatment, or 
disposal. 40 CFR 268.50 (b) places the burden on the 
Agency to show that wastes being stored for up to 1-
year are not being stored for reasons allowed under the 
statute. Under 40 CFR 268.50(c) the owner/operator 
bears the burden of showing that storage beyond 1-year 
is for the reasons allowed under the statute. It 
should be noted that the owner/operator is not required 
to notify the Agency that wastes are being stored for 
longer than 1-year. 

8. "Solvent waste which is a solvent-inorganic sludge mixture 
or solvent-contaminated soil (non-CERCLA or RCRA corrective 
action) containing less than one percent total FOOl-FOOS 
solvent constituents may be landfilled." 

This statement is correct. These wastes are subject to 
the two-year extension of the effective date due to the 
lack of alternative treatment capacity. After November 
8, 1988, these wastes are restricted from land 
disposal. 
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9. "F001-F005 contaminated soils may not be removed from the 
ground and be stock piled." 

This is correct. F001-F005 contaminated soils (i.e., 
non-CERCLA and non-RCRA corrective action) containing 
greater than 1% total F001-F005 solvents, are subject 
to the November 8, 1986, effective date. Once removed 
from the ground, these wastes only may be stored for 
the purpose of accumulating sufficient quantities to 
facilitate proper treatment, recovery, or disposal. 
Such storage must be in tanks or containers. F001-F005 
contaminated soils containing less than 1% total F001-
F005 solvents are subject to the two-year extension of 
the effective date may be stored or disposed in or on 
the land until November 8, 1988. 

10. "When working with RCRA and CERCLA cleanups, it is 
acceptable to assume the best scenario when determining 
whether the waste is F-listed or not (i.e., do not assume a 
solvent is spent)." 

The Agency recognizes that situations occur in cleanup 
operations where the origin and type of waste is not 
known. When such cleanups involve F001-F005 
constituents, it is the Agency's policy, when 
conducting Superfund cleanup operations, to consider 
such wastes as listed hazardous wastes. 

I trust that this letter clarifies the issues raised in your 
letter. If you have additional questions, please contact me or 
Jacqueline Sales of my staff at (202) 382-4770. 

Sincerely, 

Stephen R. Weil, Chief 
Land Disposal Restrictions Branch 

This document has been retyped from the original. 
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2. Land Disp:isal Restrict.ion, DioxinS. and 9<rDay A.CC\m.llat.ioo 

:he land disposal restrict.ion rule, published in the NoveTiber 7, 
1986 Federal Register (51 !!_ 40572) allOw'S generators to st.ore their 
restricted wastes on-site beyond t...,e 90~y limit set forth in 40 
CFR 262.34 provided that the waste is being accurrulated to "facilitate 
?r~r recovery, treatirent, or d.isFOsal" (40 CFR 268.SO(a)(l)). 
':'.enerators of the restricted wastes are eligible for interim status 
crovided that t...,ey are in existence on the effect,ive date of :..'Le new 
"regulatic::ns (40 CFR 270.70(a)) and the new requiren-ent.s will subject, 
:.. "'lem to storage periods longer t.'Lan 90 days . A. generator who stores 
the waste for rTOre than 90 days rt1.1St sul:mi.t a Part. A. application no 
later than 30 days after the generator becanes subject. to the new 
regulations ( 40 CTR 270 .10 ( e)). Are generators of the restricted 
dioxin v.astes, which received a two year extension for ~liance 
wl.t.'1 land disposal restrict.ia\S, eligible for interim status and, 
~~erefore, able to store their wastes CX'l-site for rrore than 90 days 
between November 8, 1986 and ~vember 8, 1988? 

~JO, t."'le provision in 40 CFR 268.SO(a) ~under sect.ion JOCS(el. 
that :rakes generators eligible to apply for interi:n sta::..:s and 
subsequently able to store tr.eir restricted waste on-si~~ :8r 
lon~r than 90 days applies only to t.'Lose generators :...hose 
waste is currently subject to land disposal restrict.ions and 
who are accumulating to recov~r, treat, or dispose of :....,e ·.vast·e. 
1'"1e dioxin generator ""'°uld not yet be eligible for interim 
status since he was not in existence on the date of regulatory 
~,anges which affect his operation (RCRA (§3005(e)(l)(ii)) 
since t.'Le effective date of ~'Le land disposal restrict.ions ~~at 
applies to the dioxin waste was deferred until ~vernber 8, 1988 
(40 CFR 268.31). The dioxin generator ..auld have been eligicle 
for interim status for the storage of his dioxin wastes on 
July 15, 1985, the effective date of the listing of the dioxin
containing wastes. Interim Status would have to have been 
applied for within 30 days after the generator became subject. 
to t.,e new regulations (40 CFR 270.lO(e)(l)). 

If a dioxin generator did not aFPlY for interim status pursuant 
to the July 15, 1985 Dioxin Rule the generator of dioxin '#a.St.es 
i.-ould not currently be eligible for interim status. 'Ihe dioxin 
generator could however, apply through the state or region for 
a full permit as a m!'llil facility. 'Ihe generator may also be 
aole to obtain an informal carpliance agreement with the state 
or. regicn. nus agreement could only be obtained if the generator 
:-tas not previously applied for interim status. It could include 
enforcement. orders and m!lY grant the generator Sate irmunities. 

The specifics ~ld have to be detennined °'f the Regional 
Administrator or the state. 'Ihe dioxin generator should be 
physically in carpliance with applicable requlations under 
40 CFR 265. He should also ootify the state or regior. of his 
activities and sutlni.t a Part A Pe::mit Application. Although he 
could not technically obtain interim status, the pr~ steps 
should be taken to show a "good faith effort" on his part. 'Ihe 
catpliance agreement with EPA, or other authority, could include 
prani.ses not to enforce against the facility as long as all applicable 
regulations were carplied with. 

Source: Tony Baney (202) 382-4460 
Jacqueline ~ (202) 382-3122 
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4. :...and Disoosal Restrictions 

~e November 7, 1986 Federal Register (51 rR 40572), land dis!X)sa~ 
restrictions final rule, st.ates ~~at the storage of hazardous wa~~= 
•...hich is restricted from land disoosal is orohibi ted unless :=ondl -:.1 -Y-.s 
:u-e met under §268.50. • • 

A ?enerator ~1as interim status to stol:'e waste on-si -=.e. The gener:it:Jr 
·...ants to store his waste for up to one year to acC'..zrulate t.'1e waste 
as necessary t'.') facilitate proper l:'ecovery, treat.'1'1ent and disf'.X)sa: 
in acCC'=dance with §268.50(b) (51 FR 40572). When does -:.'1e one yea= 
i:egin? -

Storage of restricted wastes by permitted or interim status 
facilities is all~ solely for the pu!'!X'Se of aCCUinJlating 
sufficient quantities t.o facilitate proper treatment, recovery 
or disposal. The one-year period acts as a bench-mark to r:leo:.errr.i:-:: 
~ch party (EPA or the storage facility) bears the burden of 
proof to denonstrate that storage is for the allowable reasons. 
For storage of one year or less, the burden is on EPA to derronst=~te 
non-ccttpliance. For storage rrore than one-year, t.'1e burden 
is on the facility owner or operator to denonstrate t.'1at such 
storage time is necessary. 'nle owner/operator does not have ~o 
notify the agency of storage for rrcre than one year. The 
burden of proof only applies in the event of an EPA inspection 
or for enforcement purposes. 

For a generator wit.~ interim status or a permit to store 
hazardous wast'!s, the one year begins on the date the waste is 
first placed in the ttlnk or container. If the generator 
accunulated the waste prior to the effective date of the land 
disposal restrictions final rule (51 FR 40572), the waste is 
not subject to the rule. 'n'lerefore, tile generator can store 
his waste indefinitely since he has interim status to store a 
hazardous waste. 

Lhe ~ember 7, 1986 land disposal restrictions final L~le 
(51 FR 40572) allows generators to gain interim status if 
c:arpliance wit.'°\ the land disposal restrictions requires storage 
for rrore than 90 days. 

Source: · Mitch Kid'Nell 
Research: car la Rellergert 

(202) 382-4805 
(202) 382-3112 
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Ldur~n ~. 3ro,.,.n, ?n.o. 
t'rc~ide:1t 

J;L Sciantific, Inc. 
~25 :a~it~li~ ~ay 
San Luis Oois~, C1lifornia ~3401 

Dear ~r. !:!roilm: 
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':'!1i5 letter re~90nds to your in~uirt of Dec~oer 9, l~A~, 
to ~~~ert sc~rberry r~~uesting tn~t the ~~ency ?rant either an 
exe.:mtion fro~ the la~d dis~s'll restricti~ns or an ext.~.,~ir.>:i l'.'lf 
tne effective date of the restrictions for solvent-co~taininj 
..Jaste q~n~r"'t~.1 at yi::>ur f3cility an:! soli~ifie~ witi ver~iculit~. 
I .a9olo'JiZe for the delay in res:x:>ndin·=1 to your in~uiry. 'ftP.r 
tn1: rie.,.. rl!-:ulation:; .t1ere ~u:>lis!'le:l th~ Ar:tenc·1 rec1?ived nu~eroull 
re~~estSfor ~uidance on im?le~ntinq the restriceions. 

i'h~ IL.azardous and S:>lid :.Jast~ A::i.an~me:it~ of 198~ ~o not 
~r~vije tne A~ency with the flexibility to gr~nt an extension ~f 
tne effec~ive d3te of the lan,l jisposal re~trictions to gen?r::itors 
tnat nee~ tL1e t:> find treatinent caoacity tor restricte1 wastes. 
~owe~~r, if ade~u~te tr~~t~ent cao~city d~es nat ~~ist a ~e~er~tor 
;~fli a;.oly for a -case-by-case extension of the effective date 
L: '."\?. nas ll!ntered into a bindin'J contract•J:tl ~Ol'l"lit:ne:"tt t~ CO!i~tru-:t 
or ~ther~ise crovid~ adequate c~p~city. ~ikewis~, the st~tutc 
ooes n·.)t pr~vid9 a m~chanis·~ for 13r.lntif\l1 '" exe'."pti:Jn fr'J~ the 
rc~trictions in cases ~here the ~nerator finds the cost of 
tr~~tment t~ b@ prohioitive. 

I su1gest t~at you @valuate av~il!~le tre~tment alter:'1ativpq, 
3~~ then cnoose the most suitsble 1'tetho1 for treatin~ your ~~sta. 
For ex~~ple, ~iol01ical trP.s~~ent i~ •n efficie~t m~thod f~r 
treating tt14ny solvent-containing · . .m.stes. You shoul~ contact 
eitner yo~r St~te or EP~ Re~ional Offi:e.f~r 1S!i~t1nc~. Ja~~s 
Berlo~, of the EPA ~aste Treatment Br3ncn, can provid~ information 
011 .~ltern~tive treatment methotis. iie can be reaetied at ( 2t'.>2) 
Jul-7917. 



If fOU nave adiition1l Q~estior.:, you :iiay c!!ll ~ 3t (2J2)" 
3~2.-4770. 

Sincerely, 

Jac~u~lin~ w. S3les, ~hief 
Re3ulation Oevelo~ment Sectio~ 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

:·! r • :.:i ·"' ~ • J r e ·..; :; 
N~tl~n~l I~S~lt~te ~f He~lt~ 
.•dt:.io;1:'1 Institute oi E.'1vir~n:!lent.!l 

:ieJlt:1 Secvices 
?0St )f :ice SJx 12233 
~~s~~rc~ 7rian~l~ Par~, ~orth C!rolina 2770Q 

J .: a r :-~ r • ~ r e ·• .s : 

7!1is is i:i re~..x>n~e to yo•1r January 30, 1917, lett:.~!" 
.1:i~re y·J'J re~J~sc: clarifi:<!tion of ~SX's le1al !uthority tn 
re~ . .ure ~=:1~:-~'=.:'.lr.:; ::;, :l~rif! that ·wrtst~s sii;-~·J to t.t:; 
:'1:-iew.Joa facilit-.· do not contain restricte1 "1!Stes. 

9551.l987(Qi) 

Accor:H!'"l3 to tne lanj Jis?Osal r~s:.riction'1 f.in?\l rule, 
nuoli3n~i Novc~oer 7, l9d6 (51 FR 40572), g~nerator! are 
re:.:~1reu to detcrrninC! if th'!ir wJ!lste3 '\re r'!stricted fr,,~ l::p·1~ 
:iii?o:;al. \S you correctl'{ state in your letter, ·?en'!ratbrc; 
·;-.. L~ t s a 'i J '2 n o t i : c '.J i t ~1 c a c: h s n i t.>.~ P. n t 'Jf r e ~ t : i : t ".? :1 .,,, a -; t ~ .::; • 
:-'."le notice ~ 1Jst iicludP. the S::P' hazardous wac;te nrJ""!:ler, th~ 
corr~snondi!'lg tre!tment standard, th~ m~nif@st num~~r a~!~~i~tf!~ 
.,ritn t~H! s:'lifj~ent of the •-aste, an1 tne ;.r.iste !nalycsi3 dat!, 
:-1r1~r~ .::sil3il1:>la. 1vh~!'l it i' 1eter.nin~1 t'.1~t the r~4;1trictf!i 
wl~te can oe land dis~ose1 without further tre~t~nt, ?@ner!t~rs 
:7'1 1J3t: ~e:i·.: .'! certificitio:i, (signei1 by :in =rnthori?e:3 rer,r~~~,t3~ive) 
t~ tne land disposll f~cility accordin1 to the orovisi~ns in 
S26e.7(~)(2)(ii). ~s you coint IJUt, tne hnd disoo~3l r~stric':i~T"I~ 
Jo not re~uire 3anerators to certify t~ either treat:Ttent ~r 
ji~oos~l f ~cilities th3t their ~astes do not cont!in r~~trict~d 
n3:arjo;J3 wastea. lioiolever, it r.i:Jst be noted that~ dis~~sal 
f ~c1litie~ h~Ye th~ ulti~ate r~soonsiblity to verifv ch1t 
only restricted 11astes wnich :neet the ap?licable tre~t!'ent 
scan~1rjs ~re land d19posed. Ther~ is notnina in the lan~ 
dis9osal restrictions •hich pronibits ~ tre~tor or ~isposer 
s~.:n a:3 ~sx trom imposing tl1)te strina~nt r~:lui r~ents. 

I no?e this letter adequstely ~ddressP.s your c~ncerns. I~ 
you have ~uestions, you ~ay cont~ct me or Jacqueline ~ales 
of ~i staff (202) 382-4770. 

, 
•. a.:i..1 .. i~.?.o.s.~l .. ~ntr.i.c.t.1 .n.: .. :!r.:-.:1 ~ 
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~'"Id. !Jisp:eal Restrictions-<a.liforni.a Waste 

9551.1987(09) 

A 1e.r.erator produces t-...o separate liqui.1 hazardous waste st.re~: 
'.JC"le ·..ast.e stream contains a. 000 ppn halogenated organic ~ds, 
a..."'ld t.."'.e ot.1;.er waste stream contains 25,000 ppn halogenated organic 
~s. After the effective date of the La.cd ~_!.sp:isal rest.riet.ions, 
(July 1. 1987), may these waste streams be laoo disposed? 

According to t..'1-\e Agency' s prcp:ised rule, the waste st.ream 
containing 8,000 ppn halogenated orqanic catp:>Unds will be 
prd'libiteci fran lard <lisposal effective Ju.J.aj 8, 1987. 'n'\e 
waste st.ream cont.a.ining 25,000 ppn halogenated orqanic ~s 
will be prchibited fran land disp:>sal effective July 8, 1989. 

Section 3004(d) of the Hazardous and SOlid Waste Merdnents 
(HSWA) requires the EPA Administrator to detennine Wiether to 
prchibit hazardous waste containing greater t.'1an 1000 nq/kg 
( 1000 ppn) halogenated orgaaj.c ~ fran land disposal by 
July 8, 1987. 

:+.'SA section 3004 (h) ( 2) allc:MS the EPA Administrator to grant a 
variance fran the prohibition for up to two years if adequate 
treatment capacity does not exist for the waste. 

'!he proposed rule p.iblished in the Decerit>er 11, 1986 Federal 
Reqister states that ·.he 'best dem:nstrated available technology 
(BQ.\T) for solids conta.ininq greater than lOOO rn;/kg (lOOO ppn) 
halogenated orqanic ~s is incineration: ho.ever, the 
incinerator capacity is insufficient. 'Iherefore, a t.~yea.r 
:iation~de variance fran the prdi.ibition is granted (51 !! 44725). 

Liquid hazardou8 '411Ute containinq greater than l' (l0,000 A2fl) 
halogenated 0Z'9U'lic: ~ has a SDt\T of incineration and is 
also qranted a tl«> ~ nationwide variance due to a lack of 
treatment capacity (51 !! 44725). 

EPA hu not determined a BOAT for fO: liquids oontaininq 
batwan 1000 1111/kq (1000 ppn) aoo l' (10,000 ppn) halogenated 
orqanic: ~· 'the statute requires that a lade of capacity 
be dtm:lll8trated in order to grant a variance. 1'\e 'N:Jttnc:'f 
irxlic:ated that lade of capacity cannot be dem:rwtrated if no 
30i\T is specified. As a result, the 'N:Jenc:'f propceed that the 
effective date ot the ban for liquid ha.zardoua wast.a cx:ntaininq 
between 1000 1111/kq (1000 ppn) and l' (10,000 ppn) haloqenated 
organic ~ is July 8, 1987, since no variance can be 
grant.ed. 

Source: Steve Weil 382-4770 
Research: Randy Eicher 
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:.;w •• .:lon P.Lraqc:a, DirGctor 
L:.~t.l. tut.1111 of Chemical Waate Ma.oac.;e!IMint 
.7~v ~hoJe laland Ave, ~~ 
~u.;i. tci luOO 
\-iaa;1i~ton, L>.L. iuoJtt 

9551.1987(10) 

"fuur recent. lett.•~ of fl4ay 2:,.,, 1987 concerning wa•t• analysis 
ro~uirel89nta rai8ed a qu••tion about. th• l~V9l. o! detail requirP.d 
i D analya .. ot inc:c:aing wa•t• ahip-nta. 'l'hia 1• an o.Ld proclarn 
".'nicn haa nrf aced again t>ecaua• of c.h• OriCJiaal lUCJUACJ• in 
126.J.7(c) ot- th• laJXS di•po•aJ. rntric::tiom ral.• publlahea on 
~~ovellber 7, 1986.. I believe that your •pec:itic: c:oncr•rn. over 
the t•t..11XJ r .. w.r.u under th• land diapaaal r..-rictiona rale 
will b• ~ddr••sed by aorreRio• iD th• r.gu-lat:iona aoaa ta-b• 
~W»ilan.ci in the £'ederal Regiater. 

'ii\• corr~ioa n~.La. tom th• land diape19&l. re•trict.iona 
ru.l•.t mod.1£1• th• lan1JUA4J8· in t.h• rul• dt.ial.iarj with wiaat• anal:1 sis 
r11quir ... nta for c:U.apa.al !acrili~ .. rec:eivin9 waat .. aul:lj•ct to 
ro.1u1c:~.1.ona under t2oa •. '!'be oriqin•l rule (f268.7(c:)) required 
th- own•r/opera~r to ~~aJ.a waete ~nalyaia data through teatin9 
ot th• waat• w ~•rain• t.h .. th• vaa~e• are in ccmpliaaoe with 
the applicable t• .. ~• a4tandarda in §268.41.• Aa the prea.lllble 
tu th• cgrre~.on not.iae .. pla.1.Da. th• ori9inal r\lle 1ncorrectll 
4~~1~~d tha~ l&nd diepc=•l !aa.J.liti ... nave &A obligation to teat 
-:cacn ~nccaiae •hilmefttb .• .,.n i~ tlte ge1u1rator or treatment faci~i t-.y 
.iA• provl.ded th• d19Q••l.: facili~ •1~h d••• indic:Hing that th• 
i.1acCIU.D11 ........ -· .n.. -..or n ~rda. 

'l'he c a •• ~ ~- that. t••t.in9 to aaaure waat•• 
.ire j,n ~ ZUI 'IA.Cit ~- Dt at.andard9 rauat. ~ perfomed 
"~ccoreli &) 9a ~~ epecified in th• tac:ility'• waate 
dna.l~•.4.• ;z' - Mll"Lred bf·· l.264.13 or S265.ll... T!\•refore, 
t.·..:at.1.n9 ~ --~ into 1a not. neceaaarily required. £naloaeci 
i ou will t iliilf a Gq)J of th• correct ion not ice aa 1 t. vi 11 •r~ .a r 
in r.ne ~ederal l!!ti•ter. 

1'rior to ... ntering into '10 a9re-nt to ac:c:ept huardoua 
~;ast~~ !rOll a generator or treat.awnt facility, the owner/operator 
: .. : an oft-ait• d1apoaal !acility muat otlt.~in a -»tail 1~d liatinq 
of waat• cou~it.ueata. While Ul• frequency of ccmpr•h•MiY9 
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;nq will depend upon th~ variability of the wa•te •trcam, 
:;:e;g~ncy reCcmtmenc• that a ~etail~d analy•ia for the waate · 
constitu~uta regulated under the land c.liapoa~l restrict.ion• rule 
··e cOIT"pl..:t.Jd at. least annua~ly ty the gen~rator or treater (ai:e 
~l & R 40596, NOvember 7, 1966). If t.he owner /operator c! the 
ci~f.<isa.l _acility de~• not (~C6iv~ such in:'ormation in writing, 
;ie n:uat perform the analysis to d~tarm.i.ne whether the waatca mell!t 
tnt:: tr c:at.:r.cht. at&n<.iarca ac::cordi ng to the we.ate anal ya i• plan. 

The Agency haa isau~d suidance that discuaaea the general 
wabt·~ analyaia requ.ircsneuts o.t ~264. lJ (•~• Wasta Ana_'1t~is rl.!,!! 
C.u.i.'1.::snce i"1anual, September, .l. 984: available from <.aPO. S S-OOO
ou:~-l-41, Aa §2~~.lJ(a)(J) stat~&. th~ ~reacceptanc• analyeia 
oust be repeclted ii the :;~nerating proceaa chanc;es, or if inspect.ion 
o! incaaing .,1.i.t--menta reveal• a disc:repanc:y with the rnanife•t.· 
Off-•ite diapoaal faciliti~s are also required under ~264.l3{a)(4) 
tc .ir..spect. and, J. f nec::eaaar/, analyze ~ac:h sl'lipment of hazarc~oua 
waste to enaure that the waste matchea the apecif icationa 1n the 
rcaoi f ~at. when n•c•s•ary, 5hi~inents are sampled and analyzed 
for a few k~y parameter•, i.e., a •tingerprint• analyaia. 

~fn.le acreening of c;ac:h incani ng :;,;hip1nent wi 11 usually 
~e limited to relatively eimpl• and rapid teata, auch aa yieual 
irw~ction, tea ta for pH, derwity, 11tei.9ht., 1..t.c:., the di1~1al 
!~cility ha• a reaponaibility to id~ntify any reatricted waste• 
that cxceoed treatment. stanca rd•. Sane llesibil i ty 1• al lowed 
und~r i264.lJ(c) a• to th• ~xtent of analy•i• nece•••ry for ~ac:h 
tiCl4i·m•nt. The neE.d for aac:pling and analy•is depE"nda on a v6.ri.P.ty 
of s i te-•1Jecif ic fact.or• which the p•rmi t wri tar ahould conaid.ar. 
Such f~ctora incl~d~· the vari~ility cf the waet.e; the pr1or 
hiatory of the waat" Cj•nerator 'a -.~erformance and reliability: the 
impact ot ili\properly t.rr.at~ waat.c en t.he waat.e management. proces&; 
and :requen~y and extent of teetin9 perfor•ed by the generator 
er trda~.r. Th• permit writer may r~uir• further analy•i• t.~ t.h~ 
o•ner/operat.or, ior examvl•, if ahipJRenta of a highly variable 
~~st~•tr~aa (e.g., trc:m occaaional bat.ch proce••••) are eent. without 
sufficient analy•i• by t.h• generator/treater to deter.Un• if 
waste co.wt~t~~nt• ~ac•ed th• tr~at.ment ~t.andard•· 

One etza~wgy uaed by &01119 ~iapoeal faciliti•• to veri!y 
dctta •~ied by 9t.:neratora i• a random aampliaq program f:.:r 
inccmiDf •••~• ahipa.nta. In thi• pro9raa, the diapoeal facility 
tolJr..ea a ·-rmpreaent.at.ive aaapl.: fr ca a amall percentag• of incanin.: 
waate abip•nt.a and pertorma a comprehenaive chemical analy•i•· 
Suc:h a .,.rograa may £nccurag~ gt!neratora ana t.r•aten to prop~ rly 
teat and treat. r~atricted wa~tea. 
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I believe that the corrections to the land restrictions 
rule and the fl~Aibility inherent in the general waste analysis 
rc~ulationa in §264.lJ adequate~y address the concerns you raised 
i~ 1our rec~nt i~tt~r. I hav~ rorwrarded copies oi this memo and 
your incoming letter to the Hazardous Waste Division Directors 
i:i ti1e Regions. Pl..:as.: lE:t me know if I can b~ of any further 
help in this matter. 

E.nclosure 

cc: Regional Division Direct.ors 

bee. Bruce heddle 
Suzanne Rudzinski 
Bob Kayser 
Sylvia Lowrance 
Jacqueline Sales 

Sincerely, 

/,S'/ 
M . It.: ~1 . . arcia nl liams, Direct.or 
Off ice of Solid Waste 
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• 

Mr. Robert H. Campbell 
Sun Refining and Marketing 

Company-
Ten Penn Center 
1801 MarKet Street 

' J.I 2 '5 1981 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103-1699 

Dear Mr. Campbell: 

Thank you for your June 8, 1987, expressing your concern 
regarding the Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) regulatory 
approach to land treatment, and in particular, the classification 
of land treatment as land disposal. 

Unde~ the Resoruce Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA), as 
amended by the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments (HSWA) of 
1984, land disposal is defined as including, among other things, 
land treatment. Given the explicit statutory language found in 
HSWA, the intent of Congress to include land treatment as land 
disposal is clear. If a variance has not been granted extending 
the effective date for the waste due to insufficient treatment 
capacity, restricted waste may not be land treated (i.e., land 
disposed) unless it meets the applicable treatment standard in 40 
CFR 268 Subpart D, or has been granted a "no migration" exemption 
under S 268.6. 

The "no migration" exemption is based on a petition 
demonstrating, to a reasonacle degree of certainty, that there 
will be no migration of hazardous constituents from the disposal 
unit of injection zone for as long as the waste remains hazardous. 
The Agency is currently developing guidance on the S 268.6 "no 
migration" petition. Until EPA develops this guidance, the Agency 
will evaluate such petitions on a case-by-case basis. 

Thank you for your interest in this matter, and for expressing 
your concerns. 

WH-562/PERLA/T.MCMANUS 
No: AX701033/Due Date: 

Sincerely, 

J. Winston Porter 
Assistant Adm~nistrator 

t 

/sld/6-19-87/Control 
NTROLLED CORRESPONDENCE 113 



UNITE 0 ST AT ES ENVIR Oto!MENT AL PROTECTION AC.Et-4CY 

r-~r. Donald Y::. Stone 
sa:et.y, PPalt.h and 

~nv1ronment.al Manaaer 

;937 

GSX Services of Sou~h Carolina, Inc. 
Rout.e 1, ~ox 2S5 
Pinewood, Sout.h Carolina 29125 

Dear Mr. St.one: 

9 5 51 • 19 8 7 ( 13 ) 

This is writ.ten in resnonse to your lett~r o~ ~~r11 ,4, 10~7. 

request.1ng conf1rmat.1on of an earlier ~hone conv~rsation with a 
me~ber of my etaff concernina the r~~latory etatu~ of a slu~ae 
cont.a1n1n~ 1,1,1-Trichloroethane (TC~). 

~e deacrihed in your letter an~ ~hone conv~rsation, a 
generat.or o~erate• a surface .1!'1POundment for tu~~arat.ina 1fE>tl!il111 

fro~ an electroplat1n9 waste stream prior to diechar~i~~ the ~~ter 
t.o a PO't"W. The elud9e is re~ove~ fro~ the ir.'!T"loun~n~~t. dewat.P.re~, 
anc then shipped to your facility for ,,is~oea l. ~. ~·T'··ical ~n~ lv E i !II 

of t.he Tox1c1t.y Characteristic Leaehin~ ~roeedure (TCLP) extract 
from 1:he slud9e showed the presence of TCF. in coneent.?"at.ions at-nvP
t.he arpl1cable treatment. standar~, hut leas than onl". p~re~nt.. ~ow-
ever, the gen~rator has not used TCE for two year a ui•<l you 'l!\SU~ .. 

t.ha~ t.he TCE is a s~ent solvent residual tro~ wastes Place~ in 
~he un~ounrlment at least two years prior to the ef~@et1v~ date. 
The question is whether the TC! must meet the treatment 9tan~ar~ 
or whet.her the extension to the effective ~ate for wasteR conta1nin~ 
<l\ total Fnol-FOOS solvent constituents would apnly. 

Th@!' Agency stated in the t~ovember 7,l~P.6, final rule f~l ~1> 
40572) and 1n the June 11, 1987, ~oticP. of AVftilahility of. nata 
(52 F~ 22956), that waatee placed in atoraQe or land ~iR~osed 
prior to the ettect1ve date become auhject to the lan~ dis~~sal 
restriction• when remnved from storaqe·or ta~en out of the land. 
It is at thi• roint (i.e., prior to treatment) th~t a detert"linati~n 
is made a• to whether the waste ie aubject. to a variance or rr.u8t 
be treated to meet the applicable treatment etan~ard. There~or~, 
if the total concentration of FOOl-~005 solvent conRtituents is 
less than l~ ftS the sludge is removed from the i~oundment, the 
wast.e is 8Uhject to the variance. 



I tr~et that th1e letter a~eouatelv an~re~ses your concern~. 
If you have any further ouestions please call ~itch r.1~well, o~ 
ry st.aff, at (202) 382-4f.OS. 

Sincerely, 

~teph@n R, Weil, Ctiief 
Land Disposal Pestr1ctions Prar.eh 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ACENCY 

Jl 16 581 

~r. D. L. Erucker, Plant Mane~er 
Taft Plant 
U~ion Carbide Corporation 
Pest Offlce Box 50 
Hahnville, Louisiana 70057 

~ar Mr. Eruckerr 

9 5 51. 19 8 7 ( 14 ) 

We have completed a prelimin~ry review of your a~plication 
for an extension of the effective date of the California list 
land disposal restriction• for eorrosive wastewaters ~enerated 
at your facility. However, more infor~ation is needed before a 
determination can be ~ade to qrant or deny your petition. ~is 
infor~ation ia necessary to demonstrate that the procedu~es for 
a cas~-by-case extension to an effective date have heen·1net, 
as arecified in ~ 268.S of the November 7, 1986 final rul~. 

The applicant i• required under~ 268.S(a)(l) to ~a~e a 
good-faith effort to locate and contract with treatment, recovery, 
or disposal facilities to manage his waste. Your petition inaicete~ 
that you are aware of alternative capacity for your wast@. ~rP. 
s~eeific infor~ation is ne@lded, however, to properly evalu~te 
th1s showing. rlea•e auhmit the names and a~dresaea of all 
off-site facilities that have been contacted in an effort to 
provide alternative capacity for your wastewater. 

Paraqraph (a)(2) require• a ahowin9 that the applicant hae 
entered 1nto a binding contractual commit~ent to construct or 
otherw1se prov1de alternative treat~ent or disposal capacity 
that meet• the treatment standards specified in Subpart n. In 
your application you include copies of contract• with Jacobs 
En~1neering and Daniel Con•truction company: however, th@ contract 
with Daniel Construction Company doe• not include a aic;rnature 
page. We are reque•tinq thi• information so that we can further 
proc••• your application. 

Paraqra~h (a)(3) epecifie• that due to circuastancea heyond 
the applicant's control, alternative capacity cannot reasonably 
be made available by the effective date. Althou~h your aoplication 



e~ohasizes that due to t•chnical and practical ~ifficulties 
alternatlve capacity will not be availahle for your waste ~y the 
July 9, 1997, effective date, it ia unclear w~y th~ rro~~ct to 
provide alternative capacity or to provide a means of tr~nsoortin~ 
these wastes off-site for treat~ent was not initiated at an 
earlier date (the regulated co~munity has been on notice since 
December 11, 1986). We are requestina that you proviae an explanation 
or data indicating why auch ~easuree were not initiate-1 in a 
more tlmely fashion. 

Your arplication indicates that there are interi~ ~easures 
that could be imple~ented in the event that EPA fails to resoond 
to your request for a case-by-case extension in a ti~ely fashion. 
It ia necessary for FPA to evaluate these interim ~eaeures to 
determine that a caae-hy-caae extension and continued use of the 
existing Reqenerant Neutralization Basin (RNB) is a viabl~ option 
ln light of existing alternatives. Please submit a techn.cal 
de•cription of the interim measures and, if necessary, a complete 
explanation of why these interim measures are not reasonably 
available as a source of alternative capacity. 

. . 
Paragraph (a)(7) specifies that any waste ~anaqed in a 

surface impound~ent or landfill during the exteneion period may 
he disposed of at a facility only if each new landfill or surface 
impound~ent unit, each replacement of an existina landfill or 
surface impoundrnent unit, and each lateral expansion of an exi9tina 
landfill or surface impound~ent unit at the facility is in co~eliance 
with the minimum technological requirement• of Part 26S, SuM'lart F 
and § 265.30l(a), (c), and (d) for interim statue facilities. 'n\is 
requirement applies not only to the Rt~, but also to any such units 
at your facility. Your application states that •[t]here will ~e 
no new •urface impoundment in•talled, no replac•ment in kind 
of the existinq unit, nor will there be any lateral ex~ansion 
of the exi•tin~ unit durinq the exten•ion.• To determine if 
the facility itself 1• pre•ently in CO!ftl>lianee with the mini1"U~ 
technological requirement• for interim atatua facilities, we are 
requeatin9 that you •ubmit data indicatin~ the current statue of 
all other unit• at the facility with respect to thi• requirement. 

We ar• makin~ every effort to respond to your request for 
an extension of the effective date aa quickly a• poaaible. 'n\e 
caae-by-caae ezten•ion of th• effective date i• a rulemakina 
procedure: althou9h thi• proceaa take• time. we will eontinu~ to 
work with you to arrive at a suita~le •olution to your pro~lem. 
However, to expedite thi• effort, please submit your response to 
the following addre••: 



R~onda Craic 
u.~. Environ~ental Protection ~aency 
Mall Cooe: WH-562B 
401 M Street, SW 
Washington, o.c. 20460 

Should you have any questions reaardina this request, please 
call Rhonda Cr!1g at (202) 382-4eoo. 

3 

Sincere!v, 

Marcia Willia!fts 
Dirtl!ctor 
Office of Solid Waste 



""s. ~atricia "'· ~rain~r 
A~~~-TFCH, I~C~~POR~TF~ 

14~ South ra~k ~t~eet 
P~rt ~ashir.CTton, Wisconsin 53074 

Dear ~s. Trainer: 

9551.1.987(16) 

In vour l~tter of Au~ust 12, l~P7, vou re~ue~t~~ ~~e~cv 
~uidanc~ in clarifying th~ int-.roretatio~ ~f •restricted wa~tp• 
as def in~~ under 4n CFP Part 2~P, ent1tl~d Lar.d Oisoosal c~strie
tions. 

A re~tricted waste is a waste which i~ ~rohi~fte~ fro~ Ian~ 
df 9posal by requlation, even if such pr~hibitions are ~cce~~~ni~~ 
by a delayed effective date, or whieh, a~~ent any re~ul~torv 
action ~Y the A9ency, would be orohihited fro~ land dis~oeal 
t-y the statute. 

The examole Qiven in your letter is a California li~t li,..td"" 
waste containino 100 ma/l arsenic. Under Secti~n '6q.7, wa~te 
analysi~ and reeordkeeoinq is the reseonPihility Of the •initial 
generator• to test the waste utilizin~ the Paint FiltP.r ttnuid 
Test (PFLT) or use knowledne of the waste to deter~ine i' th~ 
waste is restricted from land disposal. 

In your exa~~le, it is not Rpecifie~ whether the wa~tP. eo~
taining 100 mg/l ar~enic has been treated to reach t~~t level. 
If so, certification under Section 26~.7Ca)(2) is reauir~~. 

If the waste in your examole contains 10('1 mt'/l ar~enic- u~on 
Qeneration, prior to any treatment, ~eetion 2~R.7(a)(2) ~o~~ 
not apply. As a practical matter, th~ o~nerator in your ex~~cJP. 
~ay have to prepare a certification, even thouah it i~ not l~~Dllv 
reouired, in order to satisfy the land ~is~osal facilitv acca~tin~ 
the waste. 

You should also he aware that the Ao•ney solicite~ eo~~-.nt~ 
on the possibility of lowerinq levels of toxic m•tals in liouid 
wastes. Were we to take this action, your wast~ wouJ~ the~ ~~ 
restricted and subject to all of the reouirement~ of ~eetion '~P.7. 



RCRA/SUPERFUND HOTLINE MONTHLY SUMMARY 

SEPTEMBER 87 

9SS1.193i'(l3J 

8. Land Disposal Restrictions - Corrosive Waste 

A manufacturer generates an acidic aqueou~ hazardous 
waste stream 10002, per 40 CFR 26.122!a> > with a pH of 
1.8 in his production process. The waste is piped fron 
the product1on area to an acid neutralization tank. 
where the pH is raised to an average of 3.0. Afte" 

reatment, the waste stream ls shipped off-s1te to a 
com~ercial wastewater treatment pl~nl where it LS 

neutralized further and then d1scharg~d under a ~PDES 
permit. ~ust the manufacturer comply with the 
requirement of 40 CFR 268.7!a>!2> to c~rt1fy that the 
restricted waste may be land d1spo~ed ~ithout further 
treatment when he ships the waste off-z1~~? 

No. If the waste stream was haz~rdouu solely for 
the characteristic of corro~~vity !40 CFR 
26l.22!a>> and after treatment it do~§ not exhibit 
any characteristic of a haz~~do~s waste, as 
described in Subpart C of Part 261, the waste is no 
longer a hazardous waste <40 CFR 261.l!dl!lll. 

According to the applicability provisions set for-th 
in 40 CFR 268.l(al, "This part identifies hazardous 
wastes that are restricted from land disposal and 
define• those limited circumstances under which an 
otherwise prohibited waste may continue to be land 
disposed." Consequently, if the waste cannot be 
identified as a hazardous waste under RCRA, then 
the regulations of Part 268 do not apply, including 
the certification requirement of 40 CFR 
268.7<al (21. 

Source: Mitch Kidwell <2021 382-4805 
Research: Kris Andersen 



UHITEO HATES IEHVIRONMEHTAL PROTECTION ACEMCY 

OCT 2 8 i987 

Mr. James T. Bell 
Manager Environmental control 
Advanced Environmental Technology Corporation 
Gold Mine Road 
Flander, New Jersey 07836 

Dear Mr. Bell: 

95 51.198 7 (20) 

In your letter of October 14, 1987, you requested confirmation 
in writing of the application of the land disposal restrictions 
notification requirements to Advanced Environmental Technology 
Corporation (AETC) as a interim status treatment, storage, and 
disposal (TSO) facility. It is our understanding that your 
facility stores waste generated at off-site sources and packages 
that waste for treatment or disposal elsewhere. ·· 

The generator is required to determine that he is managing a 
restricted waste at the point of generation through analysis or 
knowledge of the waste. The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
has imposed certain waste analysis, notice, and recordkeeping 
requirements on generators, treatment facilities and disposal 
facilities. In the preamble to the final rule (51 FR 40597), the 
Agency stated that testing and recordkeeping is essential to 
implementation of the land disposal restrictions. 

Although storage facilities were not directly referenced in 40 
CFR 268.7 or the preamble, the intent reflects that these 
requirements are applicable. In other words, a notification is 
required when restricted waste is shipped to an off-site storage 
facility • . 

I hope this information adequately addresses ygur concerns. If 
you have additional questions, you may contact me at (202) 
382-4770. 

Sincerely, 

Jim Thompson 
Environmental Scecialist 



UMITEO STATES EMVIROHMEHTAL. PROTECTION ACENCY 

OCT 2 8 l987 

Mr. Steven H. White 
Regulatory Affairs Manager 
Tricil Environmental services Inc. 
Talbott Tower, Suite 510 
131 North Ludlow 
Dayton, Ohio 45402 

Dear Mr. White: 

9551.1987(21) 

This letter repsonds to your request for information 
regarding compliance with the California list final rule (52 FR 
25760, July a, 1987). I apologize for the delay in respondinq 
to your correspondence. 

Each of the issues raised in your letter is restated below 
and followed by the appropriate response. 

l. Tricil is a treatment facility and not a disposal 
facility. Must generators of restricted waste notify 
Tricil that their wastes are restricted? 

Yes, section 268.7(a)(l) requires generators managing 
restricted waste to notify the treatment facility 
that the waste does not comply with treatment .standards 
specified in 40 CFR 268, Subpart D and all applicable 
prohibitions set forth in 40 CFR 268.32 or RCRA Section 
3004(d). 

2. When notified that a waste is restricted, must the 
generator identify the appropriate treatment method or 
standard? 

Yea, the generator must identify equivalent treatment 
standards and all applicable prohibitions set forth in 
section 268.32 or RCRA section 3004Cd). 

3. Can notification information be placed on the 
Uniform Hazardous Waste Manifest under the section 
entitled Special Handling Instructions? 



ves, the federal regulations do not prohibit it, but 
rsview your state regulations as they may. 

I hope this information adequately addresses your concerns. 
i'lease·feel free to contact Jim Thompson at (202) 382-7438 if you 
have any additional questions. 

2 

Sincerely, 

James A. Thompson 
Envirorunental Specialist 



UNI TEO STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON, C.C. Z041HJ 

Mr. R ic:-. .:ird c. FortW1a 
Executive Director 
Hazardous Waste Treatment Council 
1440 New York Avenue, N.W. 
Suite 310 
Washington, DC 20005 

Dear Mr. Fortuna: 

9551.1987(23) 
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~..:. .... .: ,.,-~7t. -1 .. :.; c: •. c ~.:~: • .: • .::ias,...:_ .. ~ 

Thank you for your letter of October 21, 1987 regardinq the 
applicability of the California list land di~pos"'l pronitiitio11s 
to tt1c practice of adding certain materials to re~tricted liquid 
hazardous wastes solely for the purpose of rendering ~he wastes 
nonl iquid. Specifically, you requested guidance on i..;hether t.!i.e 
1nixing of fly ash or cement kiln dust to California list 
met'11-bearing or cyanide-containing wastes con:-:tjtutes dilur:a11 
or an allowable method of trentnient. ln addition, you.inquired 
about. c.110 schedule for promulgating requi rerncnt.s re l;J.t ing 1:0 
containerized wastes, including the requlatory status for 
incorporating the use of the Liquids Release Te!3t.. 

In order for a met.al-bearing or cyanide-containing l"iaz.ud0us 
waste to be subject to the Resourc~ cc.iw:ervation an<.l I<ecovi.:!":/ 
Act (RCRAl Section 3004(d) provisions, the waste must cxi~t in 
liquid form. As indicated in the July 8, 1987 iinal rule, Ll112 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA> believes that. L:ongres:~ 1 

primary intent benind tl1e California list prollibi tious w.i.s to 
eliminate the land disposal of highly toxic liquid hazardou;. 
waste.s as a starting point (emphasis added). A~ you are a~1arc, 
Californ.ia list metal aud cyanide wastes are currently suoj~ct 
to t.llE: st.atutory prohibition levels and thus are re!;trict.ed 1 rem 
land disposal unless treated to concentrations below the 
prohibition levels or rendered nonliquid. 

Under the land disposal restrictions program, the regulated 
conununity is prohibited from diluting restricted wastes (a) as a 
substitute for adequate treatment standards, (b) to avoid a 
prohibition level for the California list wastes, and <c> to 
circwnvent the effective date of a prohibition on land 
disposal. The Agency has noted that in many cases solidifi
cation techniques may be considered treatment rather than 
dilution. As you cited in your correspondence, solidification 
techniques that produce physical or chemical changes, or 
otherwise immobilize the hazardous constituents, would be 



considered appropriat~ trear.ment. In otl1er -..iord::, tt1e J.dcii:1c:: 
of reagents (i.e., substances that take part in r~:lction:::. ~: 
processes) must aid in trear.ment. of t.he nazardou~ ·...rast.e in crder 
to be considered legitimate treatment. See generally 52 rR -'l: 
25778 (July 8, 1987). 

With these considerations, the addition of fly ash or cement 
kiln dust to metal-bearing or cyanide-containing wastes must 
contribute to inunobilization of the hazardous constitueuts 
con tJ. ined in the 1 iquid hazardous waste ( t.hrougl1 chemical 
fixation or some other reaction or process). If this 
solidification tec~u1ique results only in the absorption or 
mixing of the hazardous constituents with these materials, Lile 
pracr. _: ·_· '.JOUld co1wtitute impermissible dilution. ~Jl1ere L111: 

addi: -· f 1 y ash or cement kiln dust generate~; a nonl iqu~ d 
wast' ·opr i<H.c ly iuunob i l i zes the hazardow; C:ull~ ti Luc:11 L !..: , 

the ""'""'- .. ...: be renaere<.l nonliquid legitimately and no longer 
be prohioite .... rrom land disposal (even if the constitue11t 
concnntration exceeds the prohibition level~)~ As stated ir1 ~he 
Jul:z• a, 1987 final rule, however, should trc;Jtmc:11t :.;L.muo.LrL.1~ oc 
esta.Dlislled tor Calitornia list metal and c.:yanioe 'WJ.~t~!:.;, t11L:~c 
wastes will have to meet the treatment levels or be treated by 
the ~pecified tectmology designated as the treatment standard. 

You also inquired about the time frame for promulgatiily 
restrictions on the disposal of containers holding liquid 
hazardous waste!.i and free liquids. At present, the Agenc.:1 is 
intending to publish t.he final containerizecl liquids rule in 
June 1988. An initial evaluation of the public comments on the 
Dece111ber 24, 1986 proposed rule and the June 24, 1987, notice of 
supplemental inf or mat ion has been co11ducted. Tl1e Agency i !S 

currently in the workgroup phase of developing a final 
rulcmaking. The Agency intends to include the Liquids Rclc.tsc:.: 
Test to determine whether a containerized liquiu t.reaLeu wiL11 
absorbents would release liquids under pressure experienced in 
landiills. 

If I can be of any further assistance, please let me kno"'. 

Sincerely, 

/J rl'?~ 
/. ,/~.~ 

: . ·L .... """'\- " (...-
---( 

J. Winston Porter 
Assistant Administrator 
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RCRA/SUPERFUND HOTLINE SUMMARY 

NOVEMBER 87 

Land Disposal Restrictions 

An FOOl F002 waste subject to the November 7, 1986 FR land 
disposal restrictions meets the criteria for the 1% National 
Variance specified in Section 268.30. In the July 8, 1987 FR, 
treatment standards were set for most HOCs. FOOl and F002 wastes 
are also HOCs. Would the FOOl F002 wastestream be subject to the 
newly-promulgated HOC treatment standards even though it has been 
granted a two-year variance for F001-F005 solvent wastes? 

The solvent would only be subject to the treatment standards 
and effective date in the November 7, 1986 rule. In 52 FR 
25762, it says that "where treatment standards and 
prohibition effective dates are promulgated for California 
list waste constituents that are also covered under the 
November 7, 1986 rule, the treatment standards and effective 
dates from the prior rule apply." The general rule is that 
where a constituent is subject to more than one treatment 
standard, the treatment standard (and effective date) for 
the more specific constituent applies. Example: the F001-
F005 treatment standard effective date presides because, as 
a subset of the HOCs, it is more specific. 

Also, for a waste where two or more treatment standards 
apply because of different constituents (e.g., FOOl and 
lead), both would apply with respective effective dates. In 
the case above mixed with lead, the FOOl F002 treatment 
standard and effective date would apply for the solvent 
constituents (rather that the HOC standard) and would get a 
variance until 11/8/88. However, the lead would be subject 
to the requirements effective 7/8/87. 

Source: Mitch Kidwell (202) 382-4805 
Research: Mark Janaskie 

This document has been retyped from the original. 
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SUBJECT: Facility Testing Requirements and Solidification 
Issues Under the Land Disposal Restrictions Rules 

FROM: Sylvia K. Lowrance, Di recto""~ .A_ 1(. ~ · 
Office of Solid Waste JZJ~a~ 

TO: Robert L. Duprey, Director 
Hazardous Waste Management Division, 8 HWM -
Region VIII 

This memo is in response to your memorandwn of February 4, 
1988 to Marcia Williams requesting clarification of two key 
provisions of the Land Disposal Restrictions Rules. The issues 
are related to the testing requirements under 40 CFR 268.7 and 
the use of solidification/stabilization prior to landfilling. 

Issue l What are the exact testing requirements (appropriate 
sampling conditions, analytical methods, frequency and 
data comparisons> under 40 CFR 268.7(c) for off-site 
commercial disposal facilities receiving land disposal 
restricted wastes. 

As you note, section 268.7 itself does not specify the 
frequency of testing required for disposal facilities receiving 
wastes from off-site Cnor does it specify the frequency of 
testing required for treatment facilities or on-site disposal 
facilities). In particular, the requirements in section 268.7 
only specify the frequency of testing required by generators, 
treatment facilities or land disposal facilities by reference to 
the facility waste analysis plan. Specifically, section 268.7(c) 
requires that the owner or operator of the treatment or land 
disposal facility must test the waste according to the frequency 
specified in their waste analysis plan. Those plans may allow 
the data to be supplied by the generator or treatment facility, 
such determinations being the subject of negotiations between 
the permit writer and the owner/operator during the development 
of the permit. 



: would note that the December 1, 1987 Codification rule (52 
FR 45788) does allow the permits to be reopened to inc0rpora~~ 
HSWA provisions, and this could be used to reopen and modify ~~e 
Waste Analysis Plans to require testing at a specified 
f::-equency. 

~e are aware of the potential cost of testing for not on.; 
t!1e disposal facility, but also for the treatr.\ent facilit:y and 
the generator. We are also a~are of the need for adequate data 
for compliance monitoring and enforcement purposes. Unfor
tunately, these factors work in opposite directions, one 
indicating the need for more testing and the other the need to 
minimize the testing burden. At the time the rules were 
written, we felt that the individual permit writer would be in 
the best situation to determine on a case by case basis the 
appropriate frequency of testing that would best balance those 
opposing factors while remaining in compliance with the general 
parameters outlined under section 264.13 and secton 265.13. 
This point is also addressed at 52 FR 21012, Col 2 (June 4, 
1987). 

Issue 2 Which wastes restricted under 40 CFR Part 268. Subpart c 
may be treated at an off-site commercial facility 
utilizing stabilization/solidification prior to 
landfilling. 

The Agency has not specified methods of treatment for 
restricted wastes with the exception of PCB and most HOC wastes 
under the California List (which must be incinerated). For 
spent solvent and dioxin containing wastes covered by the 
November 7, 1986 rule (51 FR 40572), the Agency has specified 
performance standards based on a concentration of a hazardous 
constituent in an extract generated using the Toxicity 
Characteristic Leaching Procedure (Appendix I to 40 CFR Part 
268). While the treatment standards were based on incineration 
of the wastes, the rules do not prohibit stabilization/solidifi
cation in order to meet the treatment standard. On the other 
hand, we do not encourage the solidification of wastes 
containing high levels of organic constituents. 

California List wastes may not be placed in land disposal 
facilities as liquids with concentrations exceeding the 
statutory levels. With the exception of PCBs and HOCs, 
stabilization/solidification may be used to treat the wastes, 
converting them to a non-liquid form, after which they may be 
placed in land disposal units. However, I would call your 
attention to the preamble language in the final California List 
rule (July 8, 1987, 51 FR 25760) on page 25778 dealing with 
dilution, where we note that: 

"Where such physical or chemical changes do not occur, 
or where hazardous constituents (e.g., metals) are not 
otherwise immobilized, "solidification" techniques may 
possibly be considered dilution as a substitute for 
adequate treatment within the meaning of the section 
268.3 prohibition." 
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While this language is not definitive, it does indica~e ~~a~ 
solidification by si!'!'.ple absorption is not what · .. :as >::e:-:C.:eC:. 

Further, the preamble goes on to note :hat even ·.,,·he::-e 
solidification techniq~es are not considered dilution, :~e 
liquids in landfills prohi~itions remain applicable, a..~d :~a: 
these provisions prohibit certain types of absorbency. The 
specific document referred to is the "Statutory Interpre'.:.ati·...-2 
Gui~ance on '.:.he ?lacement of Bulk Liquid Hazardous Was:es in 
Landfills," OSWErt Policy Directive #9487.00-2A, June 11, 1986. 

Your memorandum raises several other issues •.:i th respect to 
the use of solidification that we have tried to address below. 

On page 9 of the attac:tunent to your letter, you state 
"1>.pparently, solidification may be an appropriate treatment 
methodology for FOOl-FOOS solvent/solid/sludge mixtures and 
di lute wastewater HOCs (and F020-F028 dioxin ·..;astes? l." We do 
not specify the methods that are used to meet the treatment 
standards. The. Part 268 regulations do not prohibit solidifi
cation for either solvents or dioxins. As noted above, we are 
not advocating the solidification of wastes containing high 
concentrations of organic constituents. With respect to the 
dioxin containing wastes, sections 264.317, 264.343 and 265.352 
all deal with special requirements for handling the F020-F023 
and F026-F028 dioxin containing wastes, and to our knowledge, 
there are no commercial facilities treating or disposing of 
these wastes in the United States. 

Dilute HOC wastewaters, on the other hand, may not be 
solidified to take advantage of the two year extension of the 
effective date. If at the point of initial generation (i.e. 
when the waste first meets the Part 261 listing description or 
first exhibits a Part 261 characteristic of a hazardous waste), 
the wastewaters are greater than 1,000 mg/kg HOCs, solidifi
cation cannot be used to make the waste a non-liquid subject to 
the two year extension of the effective date. In such a case, 
the July 8, 1987 effective date attaches at the point of initial 
generation, and solidification can only be used if it is 
"treatment" and such treatment succeeds in lowering the 
concentration below the 1,000 mg/kg statutory prohibition level 
(which is applicable in the case of HOCs to both liquid and 
non-liquid hazardous wastes. 

Section 268.41 does not require the use of the TCLP and 
GC/MS. In some cases, a total waste analysis could be used for 
the FOOl-FOOS solvent to show compliance with the requirements 
of section 268.41. If the results of the total waste analysis 
are less than 20 times the applicable Table CCWE concentration, 
then the concentration in the waste extract cannot be greater 
than the Table CCWE concentration. we agree that the require
ment in the TCLP that the waste be ground or crushed does limit 
the usefulness of stabilization for organics since no physical 
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or chemical reaction is likely to ~e occurring. ~his is ~o:, 
our view, an W1fortunate result. 

!f the treatment standards or statutory levels are set as 
total ~aste concentrations, then the total ~aste must ~e 
analyzed, and not just an extract developed using the ~C~?. 

Finally, we are not aware of any easy surrogate tests that 
provide any realistic information about Table CCwE or Califorr.ia 
List HOC constituents. TOC and TOX tests do provide an upper 
limit in that if the TOC or TOX concentrations are belo~ the 
relevant standard, then the waste must pass that standard, since 
the standards are based on a subset of the constituents measured 
by the TOC or TOX test. However, we realize that if the resul~s 
of the tests are greater than the regulatory levels (e.g. 1,000 
mg/kg HOCs), we still know nothing about the actual levels of 
the constituents of concern, which may in fact be below the 
concentration of concern. 

If you have further questions, please contact Stephen Weil, 
Chief of the Land Disposal Restrictions Branch, on FTS 382-4770. 

cc. Regional Waste Management Division Directors 
Steven Silverman, OGC 
Bruce Patoka, OWPE 
Gary Jonesi, OECM 
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RCRA/SUPERFUND HOTLINE MONTHLY SUMMARY 

APRIL 88 

6. Dilution of Land Disposal Restricted Waste 

9551.1988(02) 

A generator of a spent solvent, which contained one hundred percent (1003) acetone 
before use, identified the waste as F003. She/he regenerates the spent solvent by 
distillation, and then treats the stillbottoms in an accumulation tank by mixing them with 
nonhazardous solid waste. The resulting mixture no longer exhibits the d1aracteristic of 
ignitability. According to 40 CFR Section 261.3(a)(2)(iii), the m~.terial is no longer a 
hazardous waste. However, the enforcement agency considers the mixing with nonhaz
ardous waste to be dilution, which is prohibited by Section 268.3. Would the dilution 
prohibition prevent the generator from being able to mix the F003 waste with nonhaz
ardous solid waste? 

The preamble to the November 7, 1986 Federal Register (51 FR 40592) specifies that the 
prohibition on dilution of wastes restricted from land disposal, found at Section 268.3, 
"does not affect provisions in other EPA regulations which may allow dilution for other 
purposes." Thus, if the generator's purpose in mixing the stillbottoms with nonhaz
ardous waste is to render the mixture nonhazardous she/he is not preclude~ from 
doing so by Section 268.3. However, if the generator's purpose in mixing the waste is 
to dilute the F003 waste as a substitute for adequate treatment to achieve oom1,liance 
with Part 268, Subpart D, the action is prohibited. 

Source: 

Research: 

Mike Petruska 
Mitch Kidwell 
Beclcy Cuthbertson 
Deborah McKie 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20460 

Dr. Paul Palmer, Ph.D. 
Onscreen Directories Inc. 
7345 Healdsburg Avenue 
Suite 524 

HA'l I 3 \988 . 

Sebastopol, California 95472. 

Dear Dr. Palmer: 

, This letter is in response to your March l, 1988 and 
April 19, 1988, letters requesting an interpretatio~ of 
40 CFR 268.7 requirements. Your letter of April 19, 1988 
expresses a general frustration with EPA's seemingly meaningless 
recordkeeping and certification requirements. EPA believes tllat 
these requirements are necessary, and I will try to -explain the 
rationale behind the rules. 

EPA is responsible for enforcing the prohibitions on lancl 
disposal of untreated hazardous wastes imposed by congress. A 
determination that a waste is a listed hazardous waste 
(40 CFR 261.31, and 261.32) is, in general, based on how the 
material is used or the process by which it was generated, not 
on the .constituents in the wastes. Thus, only the original 
generator can determine what the applicable waste codes are. 
This information is frequently, but not always, on the 
manifest. Waste codes have also been subdivided for the purpose 
of setting treatment standards. The treatment, storage, or 
disposal facility must be informed of the applicable standard. 
In cases where no land disposal is antic.i.pated, the notice is 
still required to insure that the waste is not disposed of by a 
facility not realizing that such disposal for that particular 
waste is prohibited. 

All restricted wastes, whether treated and disposed on 
site, or sent off-site to a RCRA treatment or disposal facility 
or to a non RCRA recycling facility, are subject to testing and 
recordkeeping requirements. Please note that although recycli11g 
facilities may be exempt from RCRA regulation, the wastes they 
receive and the resulting residues are regulated by RCRA and are 



subject- to the land disposal restrictions. \·Je belie'Je tl1at •_J;e 
notifications are necessary to assure tl1at tlle information :or 
insuring compliance witl1 the statute is available to both Ll1e 
handlers of the hazardous waste and to EPA. 

Certification is a necessary tool for trac}~i:-:g restricted 
wastes from generation to fi11al disposal. This law clearly puts 
the burden on the generator to see that the waste is properly 
managed and disposed of. Thus, the certification operates to 
protect the generator in addition to providing EPA information 
needed to efficiently enforce these regulations. 

In response to the specific questions in your March l 
letter, I hope the following discussion will be helpful. 
After a generator makes a determination that he is managing 
a restricted waste wllich does not meet the appropriate 
treatment standards, or where the waste does not comply witll 
the applicable prohibitions in section 268.32 or RCRA Section 
3004(d), the generator must notify the treatment or storage 
facility in writing of the appropriate treatment standards and 
applicable prohibitions in section 268.32 or RCRA section 
3004(d). This notification must accompany each shipment of the 
waste. 

As a treatment and storage facility that ships restricted 
wastes off-site for further management, you must comply with the 
notice requirements applicable to generators in section 
268.7(a) (1). You must also comply with the manifest 
requirements of section 264.7l(c) or section 265.7l(c). 

In.the case of the operator of a cement kiln receiving 
restricted wastes for further management (for use as a fuel 
supplement), the treatment residues from these restricted wastes 
are subject to all requirements under section 268.7(b)(2), (i) 
and (ii) prior to land disposal. 

Your interpretation of 40 CFR 268.7 certification 
requirement is correct. A certification.is required that the 
waste meets the applicable treatment standards before the 
restricted waste may be land disposed. When the restricted 
waste is not destined for land disposal a certification is not 
required. However, a written notification must accompany each 
shipment of restricted waste where further management is 
appropriate before land disposal. 
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I hope this information adequately add~e:-:ses i·our cs:'.C·?: ::s. 
- ' you have furtl1er questions, please feel free t.o cor.::act:. I ii·: 
~;1ornpson, at ( 202) 382-1438. 

cc: Region IX 
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Sincerely, 

\ . ' 
" ""-, \,_.., _.,. ' " <J;,_....v· ----- . 

Sylvi~ K. Lowrance, Director 
Off ice of Solid Waste 
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RCRA/SUPERFUND HOTLINE MONTHLY SUMMARY 

MAY 88 
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3. Land Disposal Restrictions - Manifest Requirements 

The EPA regulations that prohibit land disposal of spent solvent hazardous 
waste, specified in 40 CFR Section 261.31 (FOOl-FOOS), became effective on 
November 8, 1986. These restricted wastes must meet applicable treatment 
standards in 40 CFR Section 268.41 prior to land disposal. A two-year nationwide 
variance from the effective date of the prohibition was provided to small 
quantity generators of 100-1,000 kilograms of hazardous waste per month, as per 
40 CFR Section 268.30(a)(l). 

These small quantity generators are still required, however, to determine if their 
spent solvent hazardous wastes are restricted using waste analysis test methods 
described in 40 CFR Section 268.7(a). 1£ the wastes are restricted, a notice stating 

that the waste is exempt from the land disposal restrictions must be sent with the 
shipment of waste to the receiving land disposal facility as per 40 CFR Section 
268.7(a)(3). 

At the end of the two-year nationwide variance period, (November 8, 1988) the 
small quantity generator's restricted spent solvent wastes will be required to 
meet the appropriate treatment standards prior to land disposal. As well, when 
the restricted waste is now sent to a treatment facility prior to land disposal, the 
applicable notification requirements are detailed in 40 CFR Section 268 /(a)(l) 
(i-iv). 

As required by 40 CFR Section 268.7(a)(l)(iii) the notice must indu~2 the 
manifest number associated with the shipment of the waste. Under certain 
conditions; (in example, 40 CFR Section 262.20(e)) small quantity gu1enHors of 
100-1,000 kilograms of hazardous waste are not subject to th~ manifest 
requirements in 40 CFR Part 262, Subpart B. Specifically when the generator's 
wastes are being reclaimed under a contractual agreement with ~ tl:~ycling 
facility. When these conditions apply and the waste shipment is a restricted 
waste being sent to a treatment facility, will a manifest be required to comply 
with 40 CFR Section 268.7? 

When a manifest is not required to be sent with a shipment of hazardous 
waste (e.g., 100-1,000 small quantity generators having their wastes reclaimed 
under contractual agreement with a recycling facility as per Section 262.20(e)), 
a manifest number will not be associated with those shipments of hazardous 
waste. Therefore, the manifest number information that is required in the 
notification requirements in 40 CFR Section 268.7(a)(l)(ili), is not applicable to 
shipments of restricted hazardous waste that do not require a manifest. 
Shipments of hazardous waste previously not required to have a manifest 
will not become subject to manifesting solely due to information required by 
the land disposal restriction regulations. 

Source: 
Research: 

Mitch Kidwell 
George Kleevic 

(202) 382-4805 
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4. Land Disposal Restrictions - Disposal of Wastes Granted a Variance 

9551.l988(05i 

On November 8, 1986, all spent solvent wastes (F001-F005) were prohibited from 
land disposal unless those wastes met treatment standards set forth in Section 
268.41. However, based on a shortage of incineration capacity, EPA granted a 
two-year variance for spent solvent wastes that meet the criteria set forth in 
Section 268.30(a)(1-3). 

According to Section 268.30(b), these wastes granted a variance may be land 
disposed in a landfill or surface impoundment only if the facility is in 
compliance with Section 268.5(h)(2) (minimum technological requirements). 
Does this preclude land disposal of these wastes in other types of land disposal 
units, such as a land treatment facility? 

No, land disposal of these wastes in other types of land disposal units is not 
precluded. 

RCRA Section 3004(h) is the statutory authority that EPA uses to implement 
Section 268.30(b). It applies only to land disposal in landfills and 
impoundments, not to any other type of land disposal. The language in 
RCRA Section 3004(h) is similar to that in Section 268.30(b) and states, 
"\'Vhenever another effective date (herein after referred to as a "variance") is 
established ... , with respect to any hazardous waste during the period for 
which such variance or extension is in effect such hazardous waste may be 
disposed in a landfill or surface impoundment only if such a facility is in 
compliance with the requirements of subsection (o)." 

Section 3004(k) defines the term ''land disposal" to include land treatment 
facilities. Neither the RCRA statute nor the land disposal prohibition 
regulations specifically prohibit the placement of these wastes in other types 
of land disposal units such as land treatment facilities with the exception of 
RCRA Section 3004(b). This section prohibits the placement of 
noncontainerized or bulk liquids in any salt dome formation, salt bed 
formation, underground mine or cave. Furthermore, RCRA Section 3004(h) 
which requires all new, replacement or lateral expansion landfill or surface 
impoundment units to have minimum technological standards in place, 
does not require the minimum technology standards for otHer types of land 
disposal units. Thus, wastes granted a variance under Section 268.30(a) may 
be disposed in a land treatment f adlity that is not in compliance with the 
minimum technology standards. 

Source: 
Research: 

Mitch Kidwell 
Susan Brugler 

(202) 382-4805 



Mr. Kerry Bennert 
Coordinator Special Projects 
E.I. du Pont de Nemours & co. (Inc.) 
Medical Products Department 
331 Treble Cove Road 
No. Billerica, MA. 01862 

Dear Mr. Bennert: 

9551.1988(07) 

I received your letter of April 18, 1988 in which you commented 
that regulatory events limiting mixed waste disposal have impacted 
your radioactive materials manufacturing operations. Specifically, 
you cited as examples, the absence of disposal capacity for 
"small-volume mixed waste laboratory generated (organic solvents) 
materials" and lead. 

As you know, EPA promulgated regulations which appeared in the 
Federal Register of November 7, 1986 prohibiting land disposal of 
certain spent solvent wastes unless they meet specific concentration 
based treatment standards. Some solvent containing mixed wastes may 
not lend themselves to incineration, the best demonstrated available 
technology (BOAT) for solvent wastes. Such wastes could conceivably 
be delisted and disposed in a low-level waste disposal facility 
following treatment. 

. Enclosed is a copy of a letter to Mr. Terry Husseman, Chair, 
Northwest Interstate Compact Committee which details the Agency's 
position on disposal of lead. As the Husseman letter points out, 
EPA has not evaluated specific containerization or encapsulation 
methodologies using the EP toxicity test. Such approaches to 
managing lead mixed waste may be viable in certain circumstances. 
Of course, States may adopt a more stringent position with regard 
to regulation of lead or any other hazardous waste. We recommend 
disposal of lead in a mixed waste unit. 
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Also, I share your concern that neither of the three existi~g 
co~~ercial low-level radioactive ~aste disposal facilities have 
applled for a RCRA per.:iit although U.S. Ecology has expressed a 
strong interest in filing such an application. EPA and NRC devel:;ei 
a series of guidance documents last year aimed at facilitating the 
State and co~pact effort in siting and designing a low-level waste 
disposal unit that could also accept mixed waste. As a regulatory 
agency, EPA believes this level of involvement is consistent with i~s 
~andate. The Agency is available to review alternate waste 
~anagement proposals developed by industry. However, until such ti~e 
as disposal capacity becomes available or treatment technologies are 
identified, storage, an activity which also requires a RCRA per~it, 
may be the only waste management option available to generators of 
~ixed waste. 

Although mixed wastes are not subject to Federal hazardous waste 
regulations until the State applies for and obtains authorization to 
regulate the hazardous component of the mixed waste, State law is 
applicable in the interim. The deadline for filing mixed waste 
authorization applications is July of this year. You may want to 
contact Paul Bedrosian, the mixed waste coordinator for EPA Region I 
(617-833-1792) to discuss your concerns. Further, I will apprise you 
of any future developments on management of solvent containing mixed 
wastes. · · 

Sincerely, 

Bruce R. Weddle, Director 
Permits and State Programs Division 

cc: Paul Bedrosian, Region I 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AG;;:4y~ 
955l.1988(CJ8) 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20460 , 

JUN I 6 1988 

:::F=1ceoi: 

Subject: Land Ban Issues 

From: Sylvia K. Lowrance, Director 
Office of Solid Waste 

SOl..10 WASTE ~NO ~MEFIGE"<CY CIESPC•'.SE 

To: Hazardous Waste Division Directors, Regions 1-X 

The purpose of this memo is to alert you to a number of issues that 
may arise on the Land Ban. As you know, during the period from early August 
to mid-November of this year, the number of waste disposal activities 
affected by the land ban will increase substantially. In August, we will issue 
treatment standards for approximately 40 •p and •K• waste codes. We expect 
the standards to be immediately applicable for at least 33 of these wastes; 
the remaining wastes will likely be subject to a two-year capacity variance. 
In November, the previously-granted capacity variances for under-i°/o solvent 
wastewaters, soil and debris, and small quantity generator wastes will expire. 
Because of a substantial increase in liquid incineration capacity, we also plan 
to rescind certain of the California list capacity variances in November, 
making those wastes subject to the ban earlier than expected. 

Final policy decisions have not yet been made on many of these issues, 
but given the short deadlines on land ban rules, we wanted to apprise the 
Regions of potential issues that some facilities may face. There appear to be 
several areas in which the relationship between RCRA permit activities and 
aspects of the land ban program may not be well understood. In this memo, we 
are highlighting seven land ban issues which could affect permitting activities 
or considen111ons. Our intention is to alert regional permit staff to these 
issues and invite you to consult with the staff of the Land Disposal 
Restrictions Branch on these or any other issues. 

Staff of the Land Disposal Restrictions Branch will be travelling to the 
Regions near the time of promulgation of the final First Third rule to discuss 
the content of the rule and any specific regional issues. In the meantime, if 
you have any questions about the application of the land ban to facilities you 
are dealing with, please call Barbara McGuinness or Steve Weil at FTS -
382-4770. 



1. Surface lmpoundment Retrofit Waivers 

After November 8, 1986, a non-minimum technology surface impoundment 
could not be used to treat a banned waste for which the effective date had 
passed unless the impoundment had a 3005 U){2) or U){4) waiver. After 
August 8, 1988, •sott hammers· will apply to a number of First Third waste 
codes for which we will not set treatment standards; most notably, ·soft 
hammers" will apply to 107 •p• and ·u· waste codes and to all or part of 12 "F· 
and "K" waste codes. (See Attachment 1.) Surface impoundments cannot 
receive banned wastes or "soft hammer" wastes on the basis of 
(j)(3) or (j)(13) waivers alone. If an impoundment has received a (j)(3) or 
U)(13) waiver and wishes to receive a banned waste or a •soft hammer" waste, 
a further equivalency demonstration under 3004(0){2) is required. In the case 
of a U)(13) impoundment which already has releases, this is likely to be a very 
difficult showing.* 

2. Minimum Technology Requirements During Extensions 

In the April 8, 1988 Notice (the "First Sixth"), we proposed to change our 
interpretation of the term "facility" in 3004(h)(4). This is the section which 
specifies that "facilities" receiving banned wastes during an extension of the 
effective date (i.e., a national capacity variance or a case-by-case extension) 
must meet minimum technology requirements. Previously, we had defined 
"facility" in the broad sense of property boundaries. Thus, as long as new, 
replacement or expansion units met minimum technology requirements 
(MTR), banned wastes with extensions of the effective date could go to 
existing, non-MTR units. 

In the April proposal, we changed that interpretation to equate •tacility" 
with "unit" for purposes of 3004(h)(4). As a result, after the effective date of 
the change (most likely November 8, 1988 to avoid short- term disruptions for 
surface impoundments), when banned wastes with capacity extensions are 
placed in landfills or surface impoundments, those units must meet MTR. 

Note that here, as in Issue 1, 3005 0)(3) or 0)(13) waivers will not 
suffice unless the stricter 3004(0)(2) equivalency demonstration can also be 
made. 

• Note that the equivalency demonstration required as pan of the (j)(13) 
waiver and that required for 3004(0)(2) are quite different. 



3. Closures of Surface Impoundments 

The expected closures of numerous surface impoundments over the next 
several years could result in significant additional volumes of land-banned 
wastes requiring treatment and disposal. At this time, EPA HQ does not have a 
clear picture of how many impoundments will clean close (or require removal 
of at least some accumulated material), or the time frame in which closures 
will occur. As a result, it is difficult to assess whether adequate BOAT 
treatment and disposal capacity will be available for these wastes. 

We know of several industries likely to produce significant volumes of: 
banned wastes when impoundments are closed. These include wood preservers 
(K001 sludges), metal platers (FOOS sludges), chemical manufacturers (F001-
00S solvent sludges). Some of these industries have expressed concern that 
there will not be adequate capacity to treat wastes generated from closing 
units. If this proves to be true, it may be necessary to delay closure, or to 
close in place. 

If you believe that a facility or industry will have a problem finding 
treatment and disposal capacity for wastes from closures (particularly if 
there is an indication of environmental damage that may be exacerbated by a 
lengthy delay in closure or closure in place), please alert us to this situation. 

4. Case-By-Case Extensions 

In instances where capacity to treat banned wastes is determined to be 
available (i.e., there is sufficient capacity on a national basis), but where BOAT 
treatment capacity is not actually available to a specific facility, a generator 
or owner/operator may apply for a case-by-case extension of the effective 
date. A total of two one-year extensions may be granted. 

For a successful case-by-case extension petition, the generator or owner/ 
operator must show that BOAT treatment is not available in fact and must 
have a binding contractual commitment to build or acquire access to the 
necessary capacity within the period of the extension. The first showing 
cannot be based on cost or inconvenience, but rather must be based on actual 
infeasibility of obtaining treatment. It must be supported by evidence that the 
generator or owner/operator has attempted to obtain treatment capacity but 
has been unable to do so. An example could be a facility with a very large 
volume of material requiring incineration to meet BOAT. Commercial incin
erators have rejected the materiaJ because of its volume and because the form 
of the waste requires special loading and feed equipment which is not now in 



place. A case-by-case extension can be granted while the company (or a waste 
treatment facility) completes construction of the needed facilities. 

The Land Disposal Restrictions Branch is now preparing guidance on 
case-by-case extensions; the draft guidance will be distributed to the Regions 
for review and comment P\ease note that the review and notice processes for 
case-by-case extensions will require at least four to six months. After the 
deadlines, facilities must comply with BOAT treatment standa~s until 
case-by-case extension applications are approved. 

The deadline for First Third wastes is August 8, i 988. Capacity variances 
for three solvent waste groups (under 1-0/o solvent wastewaters, small quantity 
generator wastes and non-soil and debris solvent wastes from· RCRA and 
CERCLA actions) will be subject to land disposal reC3trictions. Also, after 
November 8, restrictions may apply to RCRA and CERCLA soil and debris, and to 
many California list wastes. At this point, it is not possible to process a 
case-by-case extension of the August deadline by August 8. If any facilities 
plan to seek a case-by-case extension of the August deadline, they should 
recognize that they will be required to comply with the standards for at least 
some period while the petition is reviewed and processed .. Facilities seeking 
case-by-case extensions of the November 8, 1988 deadlines should submit 
petitions as soon as possible. 

5. New Treatment Capacity Information 

The May 17, 1 988 proposal (the ·second Sixth•) contains. new capacity data 
from the comprehensive survey of treatment, disposal and recycling facilities. 
In general, there is significantly more treatment capacity available than had 
.previously been assumed. This means that BOAT for most waste codes is likely 
to go into effect August 8, 1988, and few national capacity extensions will be 
granted. In particular, there is a large amount of liquid injection _i".'cineration 
capacity available at both incinerators and cement kilns and other industrial 
furnaces. Also, stabilization capacity is commercially available i~ virtually 
every area of the country; stabilization is also relatively easy to bring on line, 
given the availaJ:>ility of materials and technology (lime or cement dust and 
mixing apparatus). 

There has also been a significant increase in the amount of rotary kiln and 
fluidized bed combustion capacity, although incineration capacity for solids 
and sludges is still considerably more limited than for liquids. We expect that 
only a few of the First Third waste codes (principally the petroleum refinery 
wastes) will receive a two-year capacity extension. 



6. Contaminated Soil and Debris 

The May 17, 1988 Notice proposed a two-year national capacity variance 
for RCAA and CERCLA contaminated soil (and possibly debris) which required 
solids incineration. It now appears possible that there will be adequate solids 
incineration capacity and that the variance will not be finalized. If this proves 
true, soil and debris contaminated by First Third wastes will be required to 
meet BOAT treatment standards as of August 8, 1988. Soil. and debris from 
Superfund and RCRA corrective actions contaminated with solvents and dioxins 
or California list wastes would be required to meet BOAT treatment standards 
as of November 8, 1988. · 

Guidance on treatment of contaminated soil and debris at RCRA and 
CERCLA sites will be available soon. This will include guidance on obtaining a 
site-specific, administrative treatability variance in cases where the basis 
for BOAT is inappropriate for soil and debris. · 

OSW and OERR have been working for the past few. m~nths to develop 
interim treatment levels for soil and debris; the interim treatment levels are 
tor use during the next several years while BOAT treatment testing for soil and 
debris is conducted. When a treatability variance for contaminated soil and 
debris is necessary, the interim treatment levels provide guidance on the range 
of constituent concentration levels that can be achieved by well-designed and 
well-operated technologies. The treatment levels were derived from Superfund 
site data on constituent concentrations after treatment. Generally, several 
alternative types of treatment can achieve the concentration, levels within the 
range. 

The attached memo to Regional Superfund staff explains the purpose of 
the interim levels and requests comments on the levels. We will be interested 
in receiving comments from RCRA staff as well. · 

7. Soft Hammer Provisions 

If the Age~cy does not set treatment standards for a First or Second 
Third waste by the statutory effective date, the waste may continue to be land 
disposed in a landfill or surface impoundment only if the generator has 
investigated the availability of treatment capacity and certified to the 
Regional Administrator that the use of the surface impoundment or landfill is 
the only practical alternative to treatment currently available. Other forms of 
land disposal are not affected. 



The proposed rule also allowed certification for disposal of wastes 
that have been treated but for which no further •meaningful• treatment is 
practically-available. This was done to allow the generators of wastes for 
which treatment standards have not been set to continue to operate, as we 
believe that Congress intended them to use the available treatment rather 
than shut down. 

Several commentors have raised concerns as to how the Agency will 
define treatment. In the proposed rule, the Agency asked for comment on 
how to define treatment for the purposes of the soft hammer, discussing 
concepts such as requiring •meaningful• treatment, or specific percent 
reductions. Owners and operators of disposal facilities tell us they will 
not accept wastes if there is a chance that the RA will disallow the 
certification and subject them to enforcement action. They feel that we 
need a firmer definition. In the final rule, we are planning to discuss a 
hierarchy of treatment technologies that should be investigated before 
certification. For example, removal/reclamation is preferrable to 
destruction which is preferrable to stabilization. Is this a workable 
approach from your perspective? Is there a way to make this approach 
even more concrete? 

We are looking for ideas on how to make the certification meaningful, 
and yet not bring the land disposal of all soft hammer wastes to a grinding 
halt due to uncertainty regarding the criteria. 

At this time, we expect to publish the First Third Final Rule around 
August 8. Attachment 1 gives the expected status of all restricted wastes 
(except those covered by UIC rules), assuming promulgation of the final 
First Third rule by the August 8 deadline. The ·second Sixth• comment 
period closes June 16, 1988. It is possible that, given the short 
timeframe, it may be several weeks after August 8 before the final rule is 
signed and published. If this happens, the •soft hammer• goes into effect 
for all non-UIC First Third wastes. 

As noted earlier, all of the policy calls on these issues have not been 
made. Some o# those we have indicated may change. However, we wanted 
to give you an early alert on these potential issues. We will keep you 
posted on developments. 



Attachments 

cc: RCRA Branch Chiefs, Regions 1-X 
RCRA Section Chiefs, Regions 1-X 
Bruce Weddle, PSPD 
Joe Carra, WMD 
Dev Sames, CAD 
Elaine Stanley, OWPE, RCRA 
Jon Cannon, OWPE 



Attachment 1 

Expected Status of Restricted Wastes• as of August 8, 1988 

-
1. Wastes with BOAT jn Effect 

Solvents and Dioxins 
o Over 1-% Solvents -- F001-005 (1118186) 
o Listed Dioxin Wastes -- F020-023 and F026-028 (1118186) 
California List 
o Liquids or Free Liquids Containing Free Cyanides (718187) 
o Liquids or Free Liquids Containing Arsenic, Cadmium, Chromium, 

Lead, Mercury, Nickel, Selenium, Thallium (718187) 
o Liquids or Free Liquids Containing Corrosives with pH s 2 (718187) 
o Liquids or Free Liquids Containing PCBs, 50 ppm (718187) 
o Halogenated Organic Compounds: Dilute Wastewaters 

~ 1,000 mg/I (718187) 
First Third 
o FOOS (818188) 
o K001,004,008,015,016,018,019,020,021,022,024,025,030, 

036,037,044,045,046,047,060,062,069,073,083,086 
(solvent washes only), 087, 099, 100, 101, 102, 103, 104, 106 
(818188) 

2. Wastes with BPAT. wjth Capacity Ex1ension In Effect 

Solvents and Oioxjns 
o Small Quantity Generator Solvents (1118188) 
o RCRA and CERCLA Corrective Action Wastes (1118188) 
o RCRA and CERCLA Soil and Debris (1118188) 
o Under 1-o/o Solvent Wastes (1118188) 
Californja List 
o Other HaJogenated Organic Compounds (1118188) 
o RCRA and CERCLA Soil and Debris (1118188) 
First Third 
o K048,049,050,051,052,061,071 (818190) 

3. No BOAT Eitabllshed. "Soft Hammer" In Effect 

First Third 
o F007,008,009,019 
o K011, 013, 014, 017, 031, 035, 084, 085, 086 (solvent sludges and 

wastewaters) 
o First Third •p" and ·u· Wastes 

OtMr than UIC. 



UNITED ST A TES !MVIROMMEMT AL PIOTICTIOM AGENCY 

Mr. James w. Walpole 
Plant Manager 
BP Chemicals International 
Sohio Division 
Ft. Amanda Road 
Post Off ice Box 628 
Lima, Ohio 45802-0628 

Dear Mr. Walpole: 

AJ.J3 I I 1988 

This letter responds to your July 19, 1988, correspondencE 
requesting the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to act on; 
your case-by-case extension petition for an extension of the · 
applicable effective date of the land disposal restrictions. 
This petition addresses KOll, K013, and K014 wastes, generated 
at BP Chemicals International, which you want to continue 
treating in a surface impoundment until November 8, 1988. We 
have completed a preliminary review of your petition. However, 
more information is needed before a determination can be made to 
grant or deny your request. This information is necessary to 
satisfy the demonstrations for a case-by-case extension of an 
effective date specified in 40 CFR 268.5. 

Under 40 CFR 268.S(a)(l) the petitioner is required to make 
a good-faith effort to locate and contract with treatment, 
recovery, or disposal facilities nationwide to manage his waste 

. in accordance with the land disposal restrictions. Your 
application addresses off-site capacity by claiming that 
off-site disposal capacity is available, but the logistics of 
loading, transporting, and unloading the large volume of 
wastewat81' prevents the use of such capacity. To satisfy this 
demonstration you must also address the availability of on-site 
capacity and, if the capacity is available, the feasibility of 
using such capacity . 

. .. 
As required by 40 CFR 268.S(a)(2) the applicant must 

demonstrate that there is a binding contractual commitment to 
c~nstruct or otherwise provide alternative treatment, recovery, 



or disposal capacity. In your petition you give only the 
signature dates for individual contracts which will provide 
alternative treatment capacity. To make this showing you will 
have to provide a copy of the signed contracts, which includes 
the signature page. This material will be used by EPA to 
determine the scope of the contracts and to verify that the 
contracts have been signed. 

As specified in 40 CFR 268.5(a)(4) a successful pet1t1on 
must show that the capacity being constructed or otherwise 
provided will be sufficient to manage the entire quantity of 
waste that is the subject of the application. Although your 
petition states that the alternative capacity will have the 
volume of the surface impoundment it is replacing you need to 
provide numerical values for the volumes of the individual 
treatment system units and the maximum flow rates that can be 
accomodated by these units. This information will support your 
general statement. 

Under 40 CFR 268.5(a)(6) the petitioner must arrange for 
adequate capacity to manage his waste during an extension period 
and document in the application the location of all sites at • 
which the waste will be managed. You state that the waste will 
undergo physical treatment in the surface impoundment to reduce 
its solids content. This treatment should be described in more 
detail, arid you must include the location of the surface 
impoundment. Furthermore, you fail to show how and where the 
solids ftom physical treatment are to be managed. Locations can 
best be shown on a map of your facility. 

To properly evaluate your petition EPA is requesting 
additional information pertaining to your facility. The Agency 
wants to know whether the ground water in the vicinity of the 
surface impoundment is contaminated. In addition, we are 
requesting a brief description of the impact of curtailing 
production. 

EPA is making every effort to process your case-by-case 
extension petition as quickly as possible. However, this is a 
rulemaking procedure which for your application has the 
following minimum schedule: 

middle of August 

end of August to 
end of September 

beginning of October 

2 

receive additional infor
mation on petition 

write Federal Register 
notice proposing to grant 
petition 

publish Federal Register 
notice proposing to grant 
petition 



beginning to end 
of October 

beginning of November 

middle of November 

public comment period 

write Federal Register 
notice granting petition 

publish Federal Register 
notice granting petition 

To expedite the processing of your petition, please submit the 
requested information to the following address: 

·.Ms. Barbara McGuinness 
. Acting section Chief 

Regulation Development section (OS-333) 
U.S. Envirorunental Protection Agency 
401 M Street, SW 
Washington, DC 20460 

Should you 'have any questions, please call Barbara McGuinness at 
(202) 382-4800. 

Sincerely, 

Stephen R. Weil, Chief 
Land Disposal Restrictions Branch 

3 



RCRA/SUPERFUND HOTLINE MONTHLY SUMMARY 

SEPTEMBER 88 

3. Land Disposal Restrictions - First Third 

95Sl.l933(:0i 

On August 17, 1988, EPA prop'1u1gated a final rule on the "first third" of listed wastes 
which were banned from land disposal on August 8, 1988 (53 FR 31138). In this final 
rule, the Agency did not estab)ish treatment standards for many of the wastes that 

were on the first third list, but did promulgate regulations to allow for the 
continued land: disposal· of these wastes (Section 268.8). These so-called "soft 
hammer" wastes may be· land disposed until May 8, 1990, or until treatment 
standards or extensions to the effective date are promulgated, whichever is later and 
provided the generator of the waste complies with Section 268.8. 

What must a ·generator of "soft hammer" waste do in order to land dispose of his 
waste? 

Basically, the generator must demonstrate and certify that there is no practically 
available treatment that 'reduces toxicity or mobility of the waste and that 
disposal of these wastes -in a landfill or impoundment is the only practical 
alternative. (Any landfill ·or impoundment that receives "soft hammer" waste 
must meet the minimum technological requirements of RCRA Section 3004(0), 
which consists of a double liner, leachate collection system and groundwater 
monitoring.) If treatment ·is practically available, the generator must certify 
that his waste is being treated by the treatment that provides the most 
environmental benefit that is practically available. The residuals from 

·. treatment of "soft hammer'~ waste remain "soft hammer" waste. Thus, if these 
residues (e:g., incinerator ash) are disposed in a landfill or surface 

· .impoundment unit,. that unit must be in compliance with the minimum 
technological requirements of Section 3004(0). 

Where the generator determines that there 1.; no pract .:ally available treatment 
. prior to disposal, with the initial shipment of waste, the generator must submit 
a copy of his.demonstration/certification to the Regional Administrator and to 
the receiving facility. With each subsequent shipment, only the certification is 
required to be submitted, provided that the conditions being certified remain 
unchanged. This paperwork trail is the same for situations where treatment 
prior to disposal is practically available. 

Source: 
Research: 

Bill Fortune 
Chris Bryant 

(202) 475-6715 



RCRA/SUPERFUND HOTLINE MONTHLY SUMMARY 

NOVEMBER 88 

4. "Soft Hammer'' Certifications /Demonstrations 

9551.1988(13) 

On August 17, 1988, EPA promulgated a final rule on the "first third" of listed 
w~t~s which were banned ~om land disposal on August 8, 1988 (53 FR 31138). In 
this fmal rule, the Agency did not establish treatment standards for many of the 
wastes that were on the first third, but did promulgate regulations to allow for 
the continued land disposal of these so-called "soft hammer" wastes. Generators 
of so~t hammer wastes ~ho dispose of the waste in surface impoundments or 
Iandf1lls must comply Wlth the regulations found in Section 268.8. This section 
requires the generator to demonstrate and certify that there is no practically 

available treatment for the waste and that disposal in a landfill or surface 
impoundment is the only option. If treatment is available, the generator must 
certify and demonstrate that the treatment method is the most environmentally 
sound method available. These requirements also apply to the treatment 
residuals of soft-hammer wastes (53 E&. 31138). Also, landfill or surface 
impoundments must meet minimum technology standards for double liners 
and leachate collection systems. 

A generator of "soft hammer" waste ships the waste to an incinerator. The 
operator of the incinerator burns the waste and •ubsequently ships the ash to a 
hazardous waste landfill. 

With respect to the ash that is shipped off-site from the incinerator, who is 
responsible for meeting the demonstration/certification requirements of Section 
268.8, the original generator of the waste or the incinerator operator? 

In this situation, both are responsible. The original generator of the waste 
that was sent to the incinerator would be responsible for complying with the 
demonstration/ certification requirements of Section 268.8. Thus, a generator 
is responsible for knowing the final disposition of the treatment residues 
from his wastes. If the treatment residues are disposed of in a surface 
impoundment or landfill, the original generator must comply with the 
Section 268.8 requirements with respect to the shipment of that waste. The 
generator is solely responsible for determining which treatment is the best 
practicable and available alternative (or for certifying that no treatment is 
practical or available). The operator of the incinerator would be required to 
certify that the treatment of the waste had been properly accomplished. 
Finally, the owner or operator of the disposal facility would be responsible for 
ensuring that the treatment residuals were placed in a unit meeting 
minimum technology req~irements. 

Source: 
Research: 

Rhonda Craig 
Chris Bryant 

(202) 382-4800 



9551.1933(14) 

RCRA/SUPERFUND HOTLINE MONTHLY SUMMARY 

DECEMBER 88 

2. Land Disposal Restrictions: Soils and Debris from RCRA Corrective Action 

Under the land disposal restrictions, some soil and debris have national capacity 
variances. Must the response action under CERCLA be pursuant to Section 104 
or Section 106 of CERCLA and must the corrective action under RCRA be 
pursuant to a corrective action order? 

Soil and debris contaminated with wastes from the "first third" list and for 
which the promulgated treatment technology is incineration have a national 
capacity variance until August 8, 1990. This variance, however, applies to all 
soil and debris contaminated with these wastes not just to soil and debris 
generated by CERCLA or RCRA clean-up actions (53 ER 31196). In contrast, 
soil and debris contaminated with solvent, dioxin, or California list wastes are 
subject to a variance only if they result from an action taken under Section 
104 or Section 106 of CERCLA, or a corrective action under Subtitle C of 
RCRA. This variance extends to November 8, 1990. EPA, however, can use 
either orders or permits to require corrective action under RCRA. The 
variance is not limited to soil and debris from corrective action orders. 

Source: 

Research: 

Steve Weil (202) 382-4nO 
Steve Silverman (202) 382-7706 
Renee Pannebaker 



UN rnD" sn f es l!fMI (W4g IRTlJ.: Pl'?> rR r IOM 'AGIJCCT 

Mr. Robert H. Simmington 
senior Environmental Engineer 
Niagara Plant - Waste Disposal 
Occidental Chemical corporation 
P.O. Box 344 
Niagara Falls, New York 14302 

Dear Mr. Simmington: 

In response to your letter of November 28, 1988 to 

9551.l.989()1) 

Mr. William Fortune, the following information is provided to 
clarify your questions about hazardous wastes containing 
halogenated organic compounds (HOCs). Mr. Fortune is no longer 
with the Agency, so I am responding ~o your letter i~ his place. 

As correctly stated in your letter, the two-year national 
capacity variance for hazardous wastes containing HOCs in 
concentrations greater than 1000 ppm was rescinded in the First 
Third rule <Federal Register, August 17, 1988, page 31138), with 
the exception of HOC-contaminated soil and debris. Your 
questions relate to the specific HOCs regulated by these 
provisions. Your questions are repeated below, followed by our 
response. 

Question 1: "The Hoes to be included in the 1000 ppm are only 
those listed in the Appendix III to Part 268 - iist of 
Halogenated Or9anic Compounds Regulated Under Part l~.8. 32, as 
published in the Federal Register, Vol. 562, No. 130 on 
Wednesday, July 8, 1987.• 

Response: As stated in your question, the Agency has limited 
the California list HOC prohibition to those HOCs listed in Part 
268 Appendix III, which is a finite list of constituents for 
which test methods exist. In determining the concentration of 
Hoes in a hazardous waste for purposes of the land disposal 
restrictions, EPA has defined the HOCs that must be included in 
the calculation as any compounds that have a carbOn-halogen bond 
and are listed in Appendix III. Therefore, those wastes. 
affected by the rescission of the two-year national capacity 
variance for hazardous wastes containinq HOCs in total 
concentrations greater than or equal to 1000 mg/l are those 
wastes c:ontaifte~ ht P••• iil:::A.9•:1R•iM III 



Mr. Robert_ H. Simmington 
January 6, 1989 
Page 2 

Question 2: "The land disposal restrictions only apply to 
hazardous wastes that contain over the 1000 ppm HOCs (i.e., 
wastes classified as non-hazardous that contain over 1000 ppm of 
these HOCs or hazardous wastes with less than 1000 ppm of these 
Hoes are not restricted from land disposal)." 

Resoonse: The California list land disposal restrictions apply 
to wastes that: 

o Are listed as hazardous under 40 CFR Part 261; QB 

o Exhibit one or more of the characteristics of hazardous 
waste identified in Part 261 (i.e., iqnitability, 
corrosivity, reactivity, or EP toxicity>; A,N12 

o Also contain a California list constituent. 

In oth~r 1.rr,rds, as indii:~t:~;! in V':"llr auestion, the California 
~ l.:i.r.-:1 disposal resr.rict:ions C!11Y apply to wastes that are 
listed or characteristic hazardous wastes and that also contain 
a California list constituent in concentrations that exceed the 
prohibition levels. 

Your second example in question 2 mentions hazardous wastes 
with less than 1000 ppm Hoes. While these wastes would not be 
restricted from land disposal as California list wastes, they 
might be restricted as solvent- or dioxin-containing wastes, or 
as First Third wastes. These restrictions include treatment, 
notification, demonstration, and certification requirements 
prior to disposal (see 53 FR 31138). 

Question 3: You also requested an opinion as to whether the 
PCBTF Finishing filter SOda Ash described in your "OXY 
CHEM-Niagara Plant Waste Characterization Form" is now subject 
to the land ·disposal restrictions on the basis of its HOC 
content, or will be in the future due to its characteristic of 
EP Toxicity for arsenic. 

Response: Based on the data provided in your waste 
characterization, it appears that the total concentration of 
Hoes in this waste may exceed 1000 ppm (i.e., the value for 
total organic halogen is 3.7 percent, or 37,000 ppm). As 
indicated in the response to question l above, however, the HOCs 
to be included in the calculation are only those listed 
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RCRA/SUPERFUND HOTLINE MONTHLY SUMMARY 

MARCH 89 

1. Mixed Waste and Land Ban 

The owner/operator of a facility generates a liquid mixed 
hazardous/radioactive waste. The waste contains F006 waste as well as 
California list metals above the levels speci..fied in RCRA Section 3004(dX2). Is 
this waste subject to the land disposal restrictions? If ao, which land di~posal 
restrictions apply? 

According to the August 17, 1988, Federal Reejater (53 ER 31202), 1"'irst 
Third waste mixed with radioactive waste is moved to the Third Third 
schedule, whether that First Third waste ha1 a treatment standard 
associated with it or not. Section 268.10 identities F006 waste aa a First 
Third Waste, thus mixed waste which cont.aim F006 will not be subject to 
the land disposal restrictions until May 8, 1990. However, this action only 
affects First Third wastes mixed with radioactive wastes. Mized waste 
containing spent solvents, dioxins and California list wastes or mixed 
radioactive/First Third waste that also contains spent solvent.a, dioxins, and 
California list waste (i.e., wastes prohibited under Sections 268.30, 268.31, 
268.32) would still be subject to the land disposal restrictions associated with 
those wastea. However, thi1 i1 only true in unauthorized states or 
authorized st.ates that do not have mized-waate authority. Therefo", mixed 
waste which contains F006 and California liet metal wastes must only 
comply with the land disposal restrictions in Section 3004(d) of RCRA. 
Sections 3004(d) states that California list metal wastes were prohibited 
from land disposal aa of July 8, 1987 unle11 the waste meets the statutory 
prohibition standards in Section 3004(d)(2XB). However, if the State in 
which the facility is located is authorized for the base RCRA program, and 
the St.ate haa not yet received mixed waste authorization, the waste is not 
considered hazardous and the land ban does not apply. 

Source: 
Research: 

Rhonda Craig 
Kim Jennings 

(202) 382-4770 
(202) 382-3112 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON. O.C. 20460 

.':. • •C ~ •• 
so1.·: ·,· . .:.s"": . .i-..: ~\'ED~~ ·.c~ 11~5P.:·.se 

MEMORAHDQM D~C- 2.Q, 1919 

SUBJECT: Applicability of the Land Disposal Restrictions to 
Recycled Hazardous Wastes 

FROM: 

TO: 

Devereaux Barnes, Director~-
Characterization and Assessment Division 

Gerald M. Levy, Chief 
MA Waste Manaqement Branch 
Region I 

This memorandum responds to your November 9, 1989, request 
for clarification concerning the applicability of the Part 268 
Land Disposal Restrictions (LOR) program to recycled wastes that 
are subject to the provisions o! Part 266: in particular, 
recyclable materials from which precious metals are reclaimed 
(i.e., wastes subject to 40 CFR 26l.6(a) (2) (iv) and Subpart F of 
Part 266). 

The requirements of Part 268 l.Dl applicable (as stated at ~o 
CFR 268.l(b)) unless specifically provided otherwise in Part 261 
(or in Part 268). Section 261.6(a) (2) does~ specifically 
provide otherwise and, therefore, th• LOR requirements, 
includinq the applicable notification, certification and 
demonstrations required by the generator of a restricted 
hazardous waste, are applicable to those recyclable materials 
listed in section 261.6(a) (2). (For comparison, section 
2El.6(a)(3) ~specifically provide otherwise and, therefore, 
the· LOR requirements do n.Q.t apply to those wastes listed in 
26l.6(a) (3)). 

In !uture rulemakinqs, we will consider adding "Part 268" to 
the introductory paragraph of 40 CFR 26l.6(a) (2), specifically 
statinq that "the following recyclable materials" ADl subject to 
the LOR requirements to help clarify the applicability of Part 
268. However, we have consistently maintained and believe it is 
understood that such "recyclable materials" (and, in !act, A..lJ. 
hazardous wastes, unless specifically provided otherwise) are 
(or will be) subject to the LOR requirements. For example, · 
Subpart c ot Part 266 was specifically modified (see 53 FR at 
31197, Auqust 17, 1988) due to the LOR statutory requirement 
that a hazardous waste must meet the treatment standards pri=~ 
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to placement on the land. Were those recyclable materials 
listed in 261.6(a) (2) not subject to Part 268, this modification 
would not have been necessary. 

Should you have further questiona, or need more information, 
pl•••• contact Andrea McLauqhlin, of my staff, at FTS 382-6946. 

cc: RCRA Branch Chiefs, Reqiona II-X 
Jim Thompson, OWPE 
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WASHINGTON, C.C. 2000 

9551.1989(04) 

OFFICE OF 
SOL.10 WASTE ANO EMERGENCY RESPONSE 

..II. -6 lse3 

MEMO BAN OUM 

SUBJECT: Current Status of Health-Based Values for PAH's in Coke 
By-Product.wastes 

FROM: Susan Griffin, Ph.D. 
Toxicologist 
Health Assessment Section 
Technical Assesament Branch 

_::::_~ 
THRU: 

(OS-3 31) 

Stephanie R. Irene, Ph.D.~. ~ 
Section Chief ~· ~ 
Health Assessment Section 
Technical Assessment Branch (OS-331) 

TO: Ron Josephson 
Environmental Engineer 
Listing Section 
Land Disposal Restrictions Branch (OS-333) 

Listed below are the PAH compounds commonly detected in coke 
by-product waste• and their health-based numbers derived from 
carcinogenic or non-carcinogenic endpoints. The RfD's indicate 
non-carcinogenic health numbers verified by the reference dose 
workgroup. The RSD'• (risk specific doses) indicate carcinogenic 
numbers derived fro• CRAVE, the cancer risk assessment 
verification workqroup, or from CAG, the cancer assessment group. 
The risk level for the RSD is ix10·6

• 

Benzo[alm•• 
-Bz -..=1n09en; RSD is s. 6x10·• mq/kq/day (CAG profile) 

Benzo[a]anthracene 
~ carcinogen; RSD is Jx10·1 mq/kq/day (CAG profile) 



Benzo (b) tluoranthene 
-~ carcinoqen; no quantitative RSD 

Benzo (k) fluoranthene 
-B2 carcinogen; RSD in l. lx10·4 mg/kg/day 

Benzo [g, h, i) perylene 

(CAG profile) 

(1985 NIOSH 
RTE CS 

-This compound was assigned an RSD equal to the RSO for 
benzo[a]pyrene for the wood preserving listing. 

Benzene 
-A carcinogen; RSD is 3.4x10·5 

-RfD inhalation is 5. 7x10·3 mg/m3 

Chrysene 

(CRAVE 
verified) 

(under review 
by Rf D 

workgroup) 

-c carcinogen; This compound was assigned an RSD equal to 
the RSO for bnezo[a)pyrene. 

Dibenzo (A, H] anthracene 
-B2 carcinogen; RSO is 2. ox1o·a mg/kg/day 

Ethylbenzene 
-oral RfD lx10· 1 mg/kg/day 

Indeno (l,2,3-cd) pyrene 
-c carcinogen; RSD is s. 7x10·5 mg/kq/day 

2-Methyl napthalene 

(CAG profile) 

(CAG profile) 

(RfD workgroup 
verified) 

(Water Quality 
Criteria 
Document) 

This compound was assigned an RfO equal to the RSD for 
Indeno (1,2,3-CO) pyren• for the wood preserving listing. 

2-Methyl phenol (o-cresol) 

-oral RtD sx10·1 mq/kg/day 

4-Methyl pbenol (p-creaol) ... · .. 
-oral MD 5x10·1 119/kg/day 

Napthalen• 
-oral RfD 0.4 mg/kg/day 

Phenanthrene 

(RfD workgroup 
verified) 

(RfD workgroup 
verified 

(1986 Health 
and 

Environmental 
Effects 

-This compound was aasigned an RfD •qual to th• RSD for 
Indeno (1,2,3-cd) pyrene for the wood preserving listing. 



Phenol 
-oral RtD 6x10· 1 mq/kq/day 

styrene 
-oral RfD 2x10· 1 mq/kg/day 

-B2 carcinogen: oral RSD 3. Jx10· 5 mg/kg/day 

-Inhalation RSO is s. ox10· 5 mg/kg/day 

Toluene 
-oral RfD Jx10·1 mg/kq/day 

-inhalation RfD 2.0 mq/m3 

Xylenes 
-oral RfD 2.0 mq/kg/day 

-inhalation RfD 3. ox10· 1 mg/m3 

The following PAH's are in the process of 
developed. 

Acenaphthene 
Acenaphthylene 
Anthracene 
Fluoranthene 
Fluorene 
2,4-dimethyl phenol 
Pyrene 

(RfD workqroup 
verified) 

(RfO workqroup 
verified) 

(CRAVE 
verified) 

(RfD workgroup 
verified) 

(R!D workqroup 
verified) 

(RfD workqroup 
veri!ied) 

(R!D workqroup 
verified) 

havinq RtD values 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20HO 

9551.1989(05) 

OFFICE OF 
SOl..10 WASTE A"40 EMEAOENCY RESPONSE 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: Health Status of PAH's in Coke By-Product Wastes 

FROM: ~ sus~n Gri~fin, Ph.D. ~~/ 
a-·-Tox1coloq1st ~: 

Health Assessment Section 
Technical Assessment Branch (OS-331) 

step~anie R. Irene, Ph.D.:+_.,, d . 
Section Chief ... .c. r -. 
Health Assessment Section 

THRU: 

Technical Assessment Branch (OS-331) 

TO: Ron Josephson 
Environmental Enqineer 
Listing section 
Land Disposal Restrictions Branch (OS-333) 

The f~1lowinq PAH's currently have RfD values or CAG 
classifications. 

l. Benzo(a]pyrene 50-32-8 
-82 carcinogen, no quantitative data 

2. Benzene 71-43-2 
A carc!~oc;en; oral and inhalation slope factor 
2.9xl0 ll9/kq/day 

RtD inhalation s.1x10-3 mq/m3 (under review) 

3. Ethylbenzen• 100-41-4 
- D carcinoqen 

RtD oral lxlo-1 mq/kq/day 



4. 2-Methyl phenol (o-cresol) 95-48-7 
No CAG data 
RtO oral sxio- 2 mg/kg/day 

s. 4-Methyl phenol (p-cresol) 106-44-5 
No CAG data 
RfD oral sx10-2 mg/kg/day 

6. Napthalene 91-20-3 
No CAG data 
RfO oral 0.4 mg/kg/day 

7. Phenol 108-95-2 
No CAG data 
RfO oral 6xlo-l mg/kg/day 

8. Styrene 100-42-5 
No CAG data 
RfD oral 2x10-l mg/kg/day 

9. Toluene 108-88-3 
No CAG data 
RfD oral 3xlo-l mg/kg/d!y 
RfD inhalation 2.0 mq/m 

10. Xylene 1330-20-7 
O carcinogen 
RfO oral 2.0 mg/kg/da~1 RfO inhalation 3.0xlO mg/kg/day 

The following PAH's are in the process of having RfD values 
developed. 

Acenaphthene 
Acenaphthylene 
Anthracene 
Fluoranthene 
Fluorene 
2,4-dimethyl phenol 
Pyrene 

The following PAH'• have health documents (HEEP•, Tox 
Profiles, Haaard Profiles) indicating no evidence of systemic 
toxicity and liaited or inadequate evidence or carcinogenicity. 

Benzo(b) tluoranthene 
Benzo(k) fluranthen• 
Ch yrs en• 



Phenanthrene 
Dibenzo [A, HJ Anthracene 
Benzo (a) anthracene 
Benzo [q,h,i] perylene 

No information could be located on the following PAH's. 

Indeno (1,2,3-cd) pyrene 
2-methyl naphthalene 
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MAY 3 .1989 

Ms. Barbara Young 
Booz-Allen & Hamilton, Inc. 
4330 East West Highway 
Bethesda, MD 20814-4455 

Dear Ms. Younq: 

9551.1989(06) 

I have received your letter of ~pril ZO, 1989 requesting 
clarification on the Q. & A. associated with Ms. Barbara 
.McGuinness' presentation at the Environmental compliance 
conference in San Antonio, TX on January 31, 1989. 

I have enclosed the necessary corrections and 
clarifications to each question. If you have further 
questions, you may contact me at (202) 382-4770. 

Enclosur• 
,• 

Sincerely, 

Michaelle Wilson, Chief 
Requlation Development section 



Land Disposal Restrictions 

Q. #1 Correct as stated. 

Q. Does a facility have to certify a "soft-hammered" waste 
even if it is g_oing to an incinerator and not to a 
landfill? 

A. "Soft hanuner cert if icat ions/demonstrations are required 
only when the wastes (or residues) are disposed in a 
landfill or surface impoundment. Typically, incinerator 
residues are disposed in such units and a certification is 
required. The owner/operator must also certify that 
treatment was conducted as per the generator 
certification/demonstration. 

Q. Who would be responsible for providing the waste analysis 
of residuals from incineration, and what sample would they 
take? 

A. The treatment facility would have to perform a waste 
analysis before land disposal of incinerator residual 
waste at the frequency indicated in the waste analysis 
plan. The samples required for testing would be 
incinerator ash and scrubber water. 

Q. #4 ••• carry the waste code~ ... 

Q. Is waste that is sent to a recycler considered hazardous 
waste? 

• 

A. This question relates to the definition of a solid waste, 
not land disposal restrictions. Certain types of 
recycling exclude the material from the definition of 
solid waste, while others do not. See 40 CFR 261.2(c) and 
(e). Also, for a more specific determination, contact the 
appropriate State regulatory agency, EPA Regional office, 
or the RCRA Hotline at 1-800-424-9346. 

Q. If a facility sends an F-so1vent waste to a recovery 
facility, do they have to notify them that it is an LOR 
waste? 

A. Yes. Recycling is defined as treatment and is likewise 
subjec.t to the _recordkeeping requirements. Typically, 
solve~t recyclers generate a still bottom (that carries 
the same waste codes> that must be treated to the 
treatment standards prior to disposal. Recyclers are 
definitely in the loop . 

. Q. What facilities are allowed to store waste for up to a 
year if they are storing solely for the purpose of 
accumulating sufficient quantities for efficient recycling 
or treatment? 



A. One year is the rule of thumb as far as delegating 
responsibilities. of the burden of proof. The rebuttable 
presumption is that one year is sufficient time to store 
wastes solely for the purpose of accumulating sufficient 
quantities to facilitate treatment. For less than one 
year, EPA bears the burden of proof that such storage is 
not in compliance (i.e., not for the sole purpose allowed 
by the statute). For more than one year, the burden of 
proof is on the storage facility. The facility is, of 
course, subject to all other regulatory requirements, 
including Part B permits, interim status, or the 90-day 
generator storage rule. 

Answers to questions on Research Permits and Medical Waste are 
correct as stated. 



UHITED STATES EMVIROHMEHTAL PROTICTIOf 

1-rN 4 1988 

Mr. James P. Ward, Chief Chemist 
Omark Industries 
Post Off ice Box 856 
Lewiston, Idaho 83501 

Dear Mr. Ward: 

9551.1989(07) 

This letter is in response to your letter of July 19, 1988 
requesting Environmental Protection Agency <EPA> guidance with 
respect to Omark Industries generation and treatment of EPA 
hazardous waste K044, a First Third restricted waste~ 

As you are aware, K044 was 1 isted as hazardous wast'e 
ber:a'-ls~ it. -:xh::..bits t:he cl": 1.rac:eri!:)t:: 'Jf ·~~a-:t1·1:tv". (S-=e 40 
CFR 261.23.) In your letter you indicated that after the K044 
material is treated in the facility's waste water treatment 
process, it ceases to exhibit reactive/explosive characteristics 
and thus should not be subject to the K044 land disposal 
restrictions. 

The Agency has addressed this situation in 40 CFR 
261.3(a)(2)(iii) which states that if a hazardous waste is mixed 
with a solid waste, the resultinq mixture is also a hazardous 
waste unless the hazardous waste is listed solely because it 
exhibited in characteristic of hazardous waste <as is the 
situation for K044). In that case, the mixture is only 
considered to be a hazardous waste if it continues to exhibit 
hazardous characteristics describes in 40 CFR 261.21-.24. In 
the case descril>ed in your letter, the K044 no longer exhibits 
the reactivity characteristic, and is therefore no longer 
considered to be K044, and no longer subject to the Land 
Disposal Restrictions. However, should the treated waste 
exhibit one of the other hazardous characteristics (i.e., 
ignitability, corrosivity, or extraction procedure toxicity), it 
must be desiqnated as a hazardous waste. 



I would also note that the treatment standard promulgated 
on August 8, 1988 for K044 was "no land disposal", based on the 
ability to treat the waste so that it no longer exhibited the 
characteristic of reactivity (53 FR 31158, August 17, 1988). 
The treated waste generated by Omark therefore also meets the 
applicable-treatment standard. 

If your have any further questions, please get back to me. 

cc: Pat O'Flaherty, CHzM Hill 
Mike Gearheard, Region X 

Sincerely, 

Stephen R. Weil, Chief 
Land Disposal Restrictions Branch 
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9551.1988(15) 

JAN 2 I 1988 

MtMORNIDtIM 

SUBJECT: Headquarter's Clarification of the Regulatory 
Status of Drainage Water Beneath Land Treatment 

• Units and Integration of the Region's Permitting 
Act.ivities with the "No Migration" Petition Program 

FROM: Marcia E. Williams, Director 
Off ice of Solid waste 

TO: Charles E. Findley, Director 
Hazardous Waste Division-Region 10 

This memorandum responds to your December 4, 1987, 
memorandum in which you raised several issues on permitting of 
land treatment units at oil refineries in Region 10. 

Your first question was whether ground water which is 
seasonally drained from beneath land treatment units 
constitutes a hazardous waste. You concluded that the 
situation is roughly analogous to situations described in the 
1985 policy memorand\im clarifying application of the derived 
from and mixture rules to petroleum refinery wastewater 
treatment systems. Based on that· 1985 policy, you concluded 
that the drainage water is not a hazardous waste by 
definition. 

While we agree that ground water pumped from beneath a land 
treatment unit is not necessarily hazardous, we do not agree 
that ground water contaminated with hazardous waste leachate 
from a land treatment unit can be categorically deemed 
non-hazardous. The 1985 policy on.wastewater treatment systems 
does not address releases to ground water. The regulatory 
status of contaminated ground water is addressed more directly 
in Marcia Williams' memorandum of November 13, 1986, which 
states that ground water contaminated with hazardous waste 
leachate must be managed as if it were a hazardous waste. This 
applies equally to land treatment units and other RCRA units. 



You also questioned whether the drainage water, which is 
returned to an NPDES treatment system, must be addressed in a 
"no migration" petition. Under the "no migration" standard, 
there can be no migration from the unit. If the drainage water 
is to be excluded from the "no migration" petition, the 
petitioner must demonstrate that the drainage water is not 
being contaminated by hazardous constituents migrating from the 
land treatment unit. However, for a leachate collection system 
that is considered part of the unit (e.g., it is above a 
liner), and where leachate is pumped directly to a wastewater 
treatment plant~ the leachate would not be considered to be 
migrating from the Wlit. However, any' ditches or pipes used to 
conduct leachate from a leachate collection system, or rWloff 
from the unit must meet the "no migration" standard, since 
these conduits could be extensions of the unit. 

With respect to your suggestion that a Part B land 
'treatment demonstration can be used in lieu of a "no migration" 
petition covering subsurface transport, we do·not·believe that 
an approved Part B land treatment demonstration can replace a 
"no migration" petition .. Although it is true that the 
subsurface transport demonstrations for the permit and the 
petition are very similar, the statutory standard that must be 
met for a "no migration" demonstration is more stringent. For 
example, "no migration" must be demonstrated for "as long as 
the waste remains hazardous," and not just for the permitted 
life of the facility. Th\,ls, a "no migration" demonstration may 
have to meet a standard for a much longer time than the land 
treatment demonstration. In addition, "no migration" must be 
demonstrated for all media, including soil, surface water and 
air. We realize that much of the information contained in a 
Part B application is relevant to "no migration" 
demonstrations. Thus, we have been encouraging potential 
petitioners to attach a summary of ·all relevant Part B data 
and/or specific sections of the Part B application. We are 
planning to work very closely with both the Regions and the 
States when reviewing "no migration" petitions, ~ince the 
permit writers can offer invaluable technical and historical 
information on the site. 

In response to your suggestion that a determination made 
under a RCRA Facility Investigation (RFI) can replace an 
evaluation of air emissions addressed in a "no· migration" 
petition, we do not believe that such a determination can 
automatically substitute for a "no migration" demonstration. 
The standard that must be met for no migration from the unit 
will likely be more stringent than the demonstration required 
under the RFI. We are continuing to evaluate· the best way to 
handle the air pathway for "no migration" demonstrations, and 
propose to use health or environmentally-based exposure levels 
at the edge of the unit. For the air pathway, we have not yet 
defined what this will be, but one option is that the edge ·.Jf 
the unit be defined as the surface of the waste. In defining 
the •no migration• standard the Agency must determine how this 
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standard relates to the section 3004(n) standards which will 
control air emissions from treatment, storage, and disposal 
facilities as "may be necessary to protect human health and the 
environment." Finally, RFI information may.not be available at 
the time a "no migration" petition is submitted. When it is 
available, it will be considered. We are encouraging the use 
of all relevant site data in the "no migration" petition, 
including information collected for permitting or corrective 
action purposes~ 

In your memorandum you requested that authority to grant 
"no migration" petitions be delegated to the Regional 
Administrators. We are planning to propose an interpretation 
of the "no migration" language in the Federal Register for 
public comment. Because of the controver~y surrounding the 
interpretation of the "no migration" statutory language, and 
the potential for changes in policy, we believe that 
Headquarters should evaluate the initial set Of "no migration" 
petitions received. we will consider delegation to the regions 
after the program is developed and initial petitions have been 
evaluated to assess issues and establish precedent. Therefore, 
you should advise facilities to submit petitions to the 
Administrator. It would also be advisable to send a copy of 
the petitions to the Assistance Branch of the Permits and State 
Programs Division, which will have the lead on reviewing the 
petitions. we will coordinate individual petition reviews on a 
case-by-case basis. The Agency expects to receive relatively 
few viable petitions. The petition approval process should not 
affect the November 1988 permitting deadline, since petition 
approval is not a prerequisite for Part B permit approval. 

In addition, you asked Headquarters to have a staff person 
devoted primarily to covering land treatment issues for the 
Permit Assistance Team (PAT). we understand your concern 
regarding the need for technical expertise in this subject 
area. Unfortunately, we do not have the resources to ~asiqn an 
individual to land treatment on a full-time basis. we will 
continue to use the technical staff available, and supplement 
with contractual support when necessary. If you need 
assistance or wish to discuss this, please contact Elizabeth 
cotsworth on CFTS) 382-4206. 

For further clarification on these issues, please contact 
Stephen Weil at (FTS) 382-4770. 
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MEMQRANDYM 

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON, O.C. 20460 

MAY 9 ·~- -1·. ~ . ......... .. 

9551.1990(01) 

OFFICE OF 
SOLID WASTE ANO EMERGENCY RESPQN 

SUBJECT:· ~CRA Waste Disposal Sites 
Aaaociation with Wet d 

Potential 

FROM: Sylvia K. Lowrancel.......J~L't!M~t!l'll:;/ 
Off ice of Solid Waste 

TO: Tom Kelly, Director 
Office of Regulatory Manaqement and Evaluation 

Thank you for your memorandum of April 9, 1990, in which you 
discuss the need tor an assessment of industrial waste disposal 
facilities and their proximity to wetlands, and suqqest that we 
coordinate a joint effort to examine the•• is•uea. 

My off ice also shares a serious concern that many waste 
manaqement facilities -- hazardous as well as non-hazardous -
are located in sensitive locations, includinq wetlands. We have 
several efforts underway to analyze and, where appropriate, 
control the risks posed by.facilities in sensitive locations, 
includinq in or adjacent to wetlands. 

First, we expect to promulqate this SWIUllar revised criteria 
for municipal solid waste facilities, and a notification 
requirement that will apply to industrial solid waste disposal 
facilities and to con•truction/demolition waate landfills. The 
revised criteria for municipal facilities will incorporate 
location standards, under which new facilitiea cannot ba sited in 
or adjacent to wetland• unless there is no alternative, impacts 
will be ainiaized, and any wetlands that are destroyed will be 
offset by th• creation of new wetlands. The notification 
requir .. ant would include information on latitude and lonqitude, 
which would anabla us to ace••• qeoqraphic information systems 
and determine proximity to sensitive location•. 

Second, it i• our intention to request fundinq to complete, 
distribute and evaluate the Industrial D Survey. Completion of 
the survey can occur in tandem with the notification process 
described above, and distribution of the survey can be tarqeted 
to the facilities identified in the notification process. Thia 



survey will provide a comprehensive view of waste types, volumes 
and management practices at industrial solid waste facilities for 
a large sample of facilities. When coupled with information on 
proximity to sensitive locations, this information will enable us 
to characterize the potential risks posed by facilities in or 
adjacent to wetlands. 

Another major effort is the development of location 
standards for hazardous waste management facilities. In the near 
future the draft proposed location standards will enter Red 
Border review. Under this proposal, wetlands would be one of the 
sensitive locations in which the siting_ of hazardous waste 
facilities would be restricted. 

Finally, we are initiating an effort to characterize the 
market and non-market values associated with wetlands due to a 
variety of functions such as flood control, water qual!ty 
improvement, spawning grounds for fiaheriea, and ground-water 
recharge. The values generated could be useful in examining t~e 
resource damages due to industrial solid waste facilities. 

We would welcome the opportunity to discuss further with you 
how to coordinate our respective efforts. My understanding is 
that Ruth Miller is working with ORO/Las Vegas on the study you 
are currently initiatinq on industrial waste disposal facilities, 
and that this study will characterize the proximity of facilities 
to wetlands in several states (those with the best data available 
on location). My staff are reviewing and will provide specific 
technical comments on the proposed effort. I anticipate that the 
results of your work will support osw•s efforts to analyze and 
control potential risks posed by facilities in wetlands. At this 
time, I am desiq~ating Glen Galen (382-4654) to coordinate near
term issues on the industrial waste facility study. For wetlands 
issues in general, our contact is Fred Chanania, one of my 
Special Assistants (382-4627). I suggest we also meet in the 
near future to discus• longer-term coordination. 

I look forward to a continuing discussion of these 
~ritical issues concerning hazardous and non-hazardous facilities 
located in proximity to wetland•. 

cc: Loretta Marzett! 
Dave Bussard 
Bruce Weddle 
David Davis 



William J. Ziegler 
Vice President of Health, 
Safety and Environmental Affairs 
ThermalKEM, Inc. 
454 s. Anderson Rd. 
BTC532 
Rock Hill, SC 29730 

Dear Mr. Ziegler: 

9551.1990(02) 

August s, 1990 

This letter responds to your request of July 12, 19.90, for 
clarification of the following aspects of the land disposal 
restrictions rule for lab packs as published on June l, 1990 (55 
Federal Register 22520): 

(1) EPA's rationale for excluding EPA Hazardous Waste Codes 
P046, Plll, and Ul63 from Appendix IV, and 

(2) whether §265.316(f) requires that fiber drums used for 
disposal of lab pack waste be overpacked in steel 
drums. 

In response to your first question, EPA inadvertently 
excluded P046, Plll, and Ul63 from Appendix IV. You are correct 
in stating that these wastes are incinerable and should be 
included in Appendix IV. 

With respect to your second question, lab packs destined for 
incineration in fiber drums are not required to be placed in 
metal or steel containers. Paragraph (f) states that persons who 
incinerate lab packs prior to landfilling "may use fiber drums in 
place of metal outer containers" (emphasis added) . . • However, 
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fiber drums used in this manner must be overpacked with inside 
container• and absorbent material as described in §265.316(b). 
This provision does not require the use of metal shipping 
containers; however, it continues to require safe packaging and 
management of lab pack waste. 

I hope that this letter adequately address your concerns. 
If you have additional questions, you may contact Rhonda Craig at 
382-7926. 

Sincerely, 

Richard Kinch, Chief 
Waste Treatment Branch 

--E COPY 
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9551.1990(03) 

L SIGNIFICANT QUESTIONS AND RESOLVED ISSUES-SEP! EMBER 1990 

RCRA 

1. Pretreatment of Characteristic Wastes Subj,ect to Land Disposal 
Restrictions 

A Treatment, Storage and Disposal Facility (TSDF) receives an ignitable waste 
(0001) from a generator. The waste, which is identified as a high Total 
Organic Carbon (TQC) 0001 has a specified technology of fuel substitution, 
recovery of organics, or incineration as methods for treating the waste. Prior 
to introduction to one of these technologies, the TSDF pretreats the material 
by filtering or decanting the waste and separating it into a liquid and a solid 
phase. The solid phase, upon testing, does not exhibit the characteristic of 
ignitability. Would that portion of the waste that no longer exhibits a charac
teristic not be subject to Subtitle C regulation and the notification/ certifica
tion requirements of Section 268.7 even though the waste was not treated by 
the specified technology indicated in Section 268.42? 

The noncharacteristic solid phase would no longer be regulated 
under Subtitle C. EPA considers processes that separate phases of a 
waste, in this case a solid and an ignitable liquid, to be recovery and 
hence an acceptable form of pretreatment provided that the 
remaining material that exhibits the characteristic is treated by the 
required technology ijune 1, 1990; 55 E& 22544). In this example, the 
non-characteristic solid, assuming it is not hazardous for any other 
reason, would pass from Subtitle C into Subtitle 0 solid waste 
regulations. This would be the case for any aqueous, liquid, or solid 
material which, as a result of pretreatment, no longer exhibits a 
characteristic. Moreover, the notification/certification requirements 
of Part 268 would not attach to the non-hazardous solid; however, 
this paperwork would follow the remaining hazardous material (e.g., 
the ignitable liquid) to the treatment facility. Once the ignitable liquid 
is treated and no longer exhibits the characteristic, then the 
paperwork would be forwarded on to the Regional Administrator 
and the remaining waste (e.g., any ash resulting from the treatment 
of the liquid) sent to a Subtitle 0 facility per Section 268.9 (d). 

Contact: 
Research: 

Larry Rosengrant, OSW (202) 382-3678 
Steve Baker 



UHITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

Mr. Joseph J. Zimmerman 
Sachs & Taylor 
1140 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, c.c. 20036-4002 

Dear Mr. Zimmerman:~ 

U~I 3 1990 

9551.1990(04) 

Thank you for your recent correspondence dated Auqust 20, 
1990 concerning the prohibitions on land disposal of untreated 
hazardous waste and the -prospect of a "no migration" variance for 
your client, Giant Industries Arizona,. Inc. (Giant). 

In that letter, you correctly stated that the land disposal 
prohibitions become effective for refinery hazardous wastes 
(K048-K052) on November 8, 1990, after being extended from the 
original effective date of August 8, 1990. You also correctly 
reiteratedEPA's advisory that the processing of "no migration" 

· petitions, from the date of receipt by EPA, through internal ;· 
·review, notification of any petition deficiencies, statutorily ~ 
mandated publication of a proposed decision in the Federal ~· 
Register, and public comments, to pub1ication of the fina1 ' 
decision in the Federal Register, is likely to take approximately 
12-18 months. (EPA records indicate that Mr. Jim Michael of my 
staff discussed this issue with Mr. John Stokes of Giant in a 
December 13, 1989 telephone conversation.) Finally, your 
correspondence refers to EPA's policy,· where a national lack of 
BOAT treatment, recovery, or disposal capacity can be 
demonstrated, for granting a one-year, case-by-case extension to 
the· land disposal prohibition effective date, for provision of 
alternative protective treatment, recovery, or disposal. (See 40 
CFR 268.5.) However, you should be aware that the statutory 
provisions under RCRA Section 3004(h) (3) require that the 
applicant make several demonstrations, among them that a binding 

,..·contractual commitment has been made to construct or· otherw.ise 
provide alternative treatment, recovery, or disposal capacity 
that protects human health and the environment. In order to 
address this requirement, the Agency has indicated that this 
provision may be satisfied by a Federal Register notice wherein 
the Agency proposes to grant either a "no migration" or a 
treatability variance. (See 55 IB 22673-4, June l, 1990.) The 
Agency believes that once we have proposed to grant either a 
treatability or "no migration" petition, the petitioner has made. 
a good faith effort to commit to obtaining alternative protective 
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disposal capacity. In addition, the Agency's action in proposing 
to grant the petition serves as a preliminary determination that 
the disposal unit is protective; the mere filing of a 
treatability or "no migration" petition provides no such 
indication of protectiveness and thus, cannot be deemed to 
satisfy the statutory requirement. 

However, contrary to statements in your letter, regulations 
and draft quidance on the content and evaluation criteria for "no 
migration" petitions are currently available to the public, and 
have been for some time. Regulations currently exist at 40 CFR 
268.6 describing the requirements for petitioning EPA to receive 
a "no migration" variance. These requlations were promulgated 
on November 7, 1986, and June 4, 1987, and since have been 
amended on July 8, 1987 and August 17, 1988. EPA also antici
pates proposal of.another "no migration" rule in 1990 that would 
further define "no migration" and would create new procedural and 
substantive petition requirements. Furthermore, a draft guidance 
document entitled "No Migration Variances to the Hazardous Waste 
Land Disposal Prohibitions: A Guidance Manual for Petitioners" 
has been available to the public upon request during the past two 
years. It also is available from the National Technical Informa
tion Service (NTIS, telephone number 703-487-4650), document 
number PB90204736. EPA records indicate that Mr. Michael of my 
staff responded to a January 16, 1990 request from Ms. Kim 
Bullerdick of Giant for a copy of this draft guidance. A copy 
of the latest draft of this guidance, dated March 1990, also is 
attached for your convenience. 

EPA recognizes the situation land disposers face as the 
land disposal prohibitions become effective. However, the 

·prohibition of land disposal of K048-KOS2 hazardous wastes 
prevents the continued land disposal of these wastes past 
November a, 1990. Land disposal is prohibited until the "no 

~·migration" variance has received ·final approval. 

Although a "no migration" variance could be granted to Giant· 
after November 8, 1990, Giant is advised to be actively arranging 
for other treatment or disposal after November ·a, 1990. Should 
Giant decide to petition EPA for a "no migration" variance, that 
petition should be submitted to: U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency, Permits and State Programs Division, 401 M Street s.w., 
Washington, O.c.· 20460. As Mr. Michael discussed previously with 
Mr. Stokes of Giant, EPA strongly recommends that potential 

· petitioners meet with the Agency prior to development and submit
tal of "no migration" petitions. You may contact Mr. Michael of 
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my staff at 202-382-2231 to arrange such a meeting, or if you 
have specific questions concerning the "no migration" petition 
process. 

Sincerely; 

·SyJ:<. 
Off ice of 

Attachment 

Lowrance, Director 
Solid Waste 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 9551.1990(05) 

OCT 9 9ll 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: Replacement of Contaminated Soil and Debris 
Treated unaer a Treatability Variance 

FROM: Sylvia K. Lowrance, Director 
Off ice of Solid waste 

TO: David Ullrich, Acting Director 
waste Management Division, Region V 

This memorandum is in response to your correspondence of 
April 25, 1990, in which you requested guidance in relation to six 
specific questions dealing generally with how the RCRA land 
disposal restrictions may affect certain remedial situations. We 
offer the fQllowing response to those six questions: 

1. Q: Can soil and debris which has been treated in a tank 
within the area of contamination (AOC) in accordance 
with a treatability variance be replaced within the area 
of contamination without meeting any additional 40 CFR 
Part 264 requirements? 

A: If contaminated soil and debris is treated to meet 
standards specified in a treatability variance that has 
been approved by the Agency, the treated soil/debris may 
then be placed in any treatment, storage or disposal 
unit that is in compliance with RCRA Subtitle c. This 
could include an "area of contamination" (i.e.,. a RCRA 
landfill) that has been designated by the Regional 
Administrator for the purpose of remediating the 
facility or site. Thus, as a regulatory matter, there 
would be no real distinction between soil/debris.that is 
treated to the standard(s) set in the treatability 
variance and then placed in another unit, as opposed to 
"pure" hazardous wastes that are treated to the 
applicable Part 2 68 standards,. and placed in another 
unit, except as discussed in the response to Question ts 
(concerning contaminated media which no longer contains 
any waste).· 

~ . 
av' stating in your question that the treated wastes 

are tof redeposited into the AOC, we assume there is an 
implied question as to what design and operating 



2. 

3. 

4. 

Q: 

implied question as to what design and operating 
standards would then be applicable to the AOC itself. 
This is discussed in our response to question t6, below. 

Has the policy set forth on Page 5.12 of the document 
Implementing the Land Disposal Restrictions, October 
1989, been revised? · 

A: This policy has not been revised. The policy states 
that once an owner/operator receives a treatability 
variance,~completes treatment, and has ·a treatment 
residual to be land disposed, the residue can be 
directed to any permitted or interim status unit. 

Q: For the purpose of land disposal, is the residue of soil 
treated under a treatability variance to be 
distinguished from the residue of waste treated 
according to treatment standards? 

A: No. See response to Question 1, above. 

Q: For the purpose of land disposal, is the residue of soil 
treated under a treatability variance in a tank within 
the area of contamination to be distinguished from the 
residue of soil treated under a treatability variance in 
a tank outside of the area of contamination? 

A: No. The location of the tank in relation to the "area 
of contamination" would not create a distinction as to 
how or where the treatment residuals could be land 
disposed. Thi"s assumes, of course, that the wastes have 
been treated to the standards specified in the 
treatability variance. A tank cannot be considered a 
part of the AOC (landfill), regardless of where it is 
physically located; thus, its location would have no 
bearing on the standards that would apply to management 
of the contaminated soils (or other hazardous wastes, 
for that matter) after they have been treated in the 
tank. 

5~ Q: Is a treatability variance for soil and debris to be 
considered in effect a delisting? Oo the principles of 

· the "contained in" policy for the treatment of 
contaminated ground water have any applicability to the 
treatment of contaminated soil and debris? 

A: A treatability variance for soil/debris does not have · 
the effect of a delisting approved for the waste. The 
treated residuals typically will still contain hazardous 
wastes, and thus must be managed as such. In contrast, 
when wastes are delisted they -are generally no longer 
subject to.Subtitle c regulation. 

The "contained in" policy applies to ground watet 
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and other contaminated media such as soil which are 
contaminated with listed hazardous wastes. Thus, if 
qround water or soil are treated such that 
concentrations of the listed wastes are at or below 
health based levels, the qround water or soil 
would no longer "contain" the hazardous. wastes, and 
would therefore be no lonqer subject to Subtitle C 
regulation. Enclosed is a recent memorandum which 
provides a more detailed explanation of the contained-in 
policy. 

If an AOC can be considered a RCRA unit for the purpose 
of closure, would an AOC ever be considered equivalent 
to a RCRA compliant unit for the purpose of disposal? 
(See page 6 of OSWER Directive 9234.2-04FS RCRA ABABs: 
Focus on Closure Rermirement:s.) 

A: · As outlined in the cited ARARs manual, the AOC is a 
concept w.hich can be applied in the context of 
remediation under CERCLA response actions or RCRA 
corrective actions. It is in. many ways analogous to 
situations where two or more regulated surface 
i~poundments would be treated as one unit in the context 
of closure of the impoundments. 

When applied in the context of RCRA corrective 
actions or CERCLA remedial actions, the AOC concept 
would allow the Regional Administrator to designate a 
broadly contaminated contiguous area to be a RCRA "unit" 
(i.e., a landfill) for the purpose of implementing the 
remedy. In an existing landfill, the movement or 
consolidation of hazardous wastes within the 
designated area would not by .itself trigger Subtitle C 
requirements (including the land disposal restrictions 
and the RCRA minimum technology requirements) since that 
movement or consolidation does not constitute 
"ci1sposal" for Subtitle C purposes. If, however, wastes 
are excavated from the designated area, treated in. 
another unit, and subsequently redeposited into the same 
area or unit, disposal has occurred, and the landfill . 
would have to comply with applicable Part 264 or 265 
requirements, including the LDRs, MTRs, closure st.andards 
(264.310), and the ground water monitoring requirements 
of Subpart F, Part 264 or 265. 

The proposed Subpart S corrective action rule 
explains the AOC (described therein as the "corrective 
action management unit") concept in more detail. 
However, if you have more specific questions or issues 
regarding AOCs, we will be glad to work with you or your 
staff to resolve them. 

If there are any questions on the above responses to your 



questions, please contact Dave Fagan CFTS 382-4497) or Judy 
Goldberg (FTS 382-4534). 

tclosure 
:: Regional RCRA Branch Chiefs 

PSPD Branch Chiefs 
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OCT I 4 1£9) 

MEMOBANQUM 

SUBJECT: 

FROM: 

TO: 

Guidance from Headquarters to ~elp Determine 
Violation of the Land otspoS'al\~ :s rictions / . I I I • . ,. ~ ' : : 

Jeffery o. Denit, De uty · ' 
Office of Solid Waste ·J 
Bru~: Director ) 
Office of Hazardous Waste Programs (3HW03) 
Region III 

Possible 

This memorandum is written in response to your request for 
assistance from EPA Headquarters in making a Land Disposal 
Restrictions (LOR) determination for the Rhone-Poulenc facility 
located in Institute, West Virginia. As stated in your 
August 17, 1990, memorandum, Region III is concerned that the 
facility may be impermissibly diluting several waste streams 
subject to the LOR requirements. The restricted wastes of 
concern are: (1) F039 multi-source leachate wastewater streams 
from the Goff Mountain RCRA Landfill, from the site ot Union 
carbide's Private Trucking Operation, and from recovery well 
(RW-1); and (2) U025 dichloroethyl ether "chlorex" from the RW-1 
well. The characterization data provided by Rhone-Poulenc show 
the F039 wastewaters as generated (prior to mixing) exceed both 
organic and metal LOR treatment standards, and U025 wastewaters 
as generated exceed the LDR treatment standard for dichloroethyl 
ether. 

As described by Rhone-Poulenc in the document entitled 
"Treatment of Multisource Leachate in Rhone-Poulenc's Institute, 
West Virginia WWTtJ" submitted to EPA Region III on June 14, 1990, 
the treatment system consists of primary treatment (e.g., mixing, 
equalization, emergency diversion, neutralization and 
clarification) in tanks and secondary treatment (biotreatment and 
clarification) in surface impoundments. Before entering the 
primary treatment tanks, approximately 15,000 gallons per day 
(GPO) of F039 and U025. wastewaters subject to the LOR are mixed 
with approximately 4.S million GPO of process water not subject 
to the LOR. The resultant wastewater mixture apparently meets 
the LOR levels for F039 and U025 wastewaters before entering the 
secondary treatment system. Rhone-Poulenc did not analyze for 
all regulated constituents or properly justify.the selected 
constituents. 



We believe that the facility may be violating the dilution 
prohibition. They have not provided evidence supporting that 
legitimate treatment for LOR orqanic or metal constituents is 
occurring in their treatment system. We also believe that the 
facility may be in violation of land disposing nonwastewaters 
that exceed the 0025 treatment standards becau~e the facility 
appears to have interpreted a portion of the LOR requirements for 
nonwastewaters incorrectly. our analysis is summarized below. 

Possible LOR pilution Prohibition Violation 

Rhone-Poulenc argues that its system consists of an initial 
aggregation point which equalizes wastes, followed by legitimate 
centralized treatment in section JOOS(j) (3) aggressive biological 
treatment impoundment. (Chambers letter, pp. 4-5.) We discuss 
this argument below with respect to organic and metal 
contaminants. 

Organics 

The Agency's discussion of this issue appears at 55 FR 
22666. In general, we determined that initial aggregation of 
similar wastes followed by legitimate centralized treatment may 
be permissable (i.e., may not constitute impermissible dilution), 
even if treatment occurs in a surf ace impoundment or other land 
disposal unit (provided, ot course, that the waste meets the 
treatment standard before land disposal occurs, or that disposal 
occurs in a section 3005(j) (11) impoundment). (Thus, the issue 
of treatment of organics in aggregation tanks is not relevant.) 
In determining what constitutes legitimate centralized treatment, 
we indicated that the clearest indication was use of the same 
type of treatment as that on which the treatment standard for the 
prohibited waste is based. ~ col. 2. While biological 
treatment was one of the treatment technologies relied upon by 
the Agency in establishing treatment standards for multi-source 
leachate, it is not the only treatment and is clearly not 
appropriate for all F039 constituents. (See Background Documents 
on BOAT for F039.) In addition, c:mbination of leachate 
containing organics with process wastewater containing organics 
for biological treatment could be permissible aggregation, 
because it appears that the facility could be combining different 
wastes amenable to the same type of treatment technology. ~ 
col. 1. Before a final assessment could be made, Rhone Poulenc 
would need to submit characterization ~ demonstrating 
similarities in composition between leachate and process 
wastewaters (e.g., indicating biodegradable constituents at 
approximately the same concentration levels). A demonstration 
would also be needed indicating that the treatment impoundment is 
capable of treating toxic organics in the commingled wastewaters, 
i.e., that levels of these toxic organics are not so low as to go 
untreated in the Rhone Poulenc impoundment. Absent such a 
showing, EPA could not conclude that the impoundment is 
legitimately treatinq the organics in the prohibited wastes. 



Assuming that the leachate is commingled with similar plant 
wastewaters and that biodegradation is the appropriate treatment 
for all of the F039 organics and for the plant wastewaters, the 
treatment of organics would be permissible. 

Metals 

It appears that Rhone-Poulenc is impermissibly diluting 
metals in its system. The same analysis used for organics would 
indicate that biological treatment is inappropriate for metals 
(~ col. l-2 ("An example of a type of treatment that is 
inappropriate for treatment of certain prohibited wastes would be 
biological treatment standards for metals. In these systems, 
metal removal is incidental and nowhere as efficient as systems 
designed to treat metals ••• ")). The initial aggregation step, in 
which metals are removed by settling, likewise probably does not 
constitute proper treatment of metals. As Rhone-Poulenc states, 
it is an aggregation step, not a treatment step; it achieves a 
homogenous mixture that allows optimization of biological 
treatment of organics. Adequate treatment of metals would 
require chemical precipitation or some other type of comparable 
treatment. (See Background Documents on BOAT for F039.) At the 
least, Rhone-Poulenc has not yet demonstrated-that it can meet 
the F039 wastewater metals standards by use ot primary treatment 
(i.e., settling in tanks for short periods of time). 

Consequently, Rhone-Poulenc is taking a prohibited waste 
with treatment standards for metals, which does not meet those 
treatment standards as generated, mixing it with a large volume 
ot wastewater, and introducing it to a system that does not 
provide anything more than incidental removal of metals. This 
appears to constitute impermissible dilution. ~ at 22666 col. 
l-2. (Rhone-Poulenc's argument that the leachate does not differ 
significantly from its process wastewater which is only treated 
by biological treatment does not prove anyt'hing; it may be that 
Rhone-Poulenc is not adequately treating the metals in its 
process wastewater either. The key here is that there are metal 
standards for multi-source leachate, Rhone-Poulenc's leachate as 
generated does not meet those standards, and the leachate only 
meets those standards after it is mixed in a treatment system 
that at no point does proper treatment for metals.) 

Rhone-Poulenc submitted influent and effluent data from a 
lab-scale model in an attempt to demonstrate the applicability 
and treatment performance of the primary treatment system. The 
data sUbmitted show only some reduction for a few regulated 
organic constituents and no data is provided to demonstrate 
removal rates for any metal constituents. While the final . 
determination on a case-specific dilution issue should generally 
be made by the Region (or State), you should be aware of our 
concerns with these data submi.tted by Rhone-Poulenc. (In many 



instances, our concerns are similar to those presented in a 
memorandum from Region III to Rhone-Poulenc on July JO, 1990.) 
The facility incorrectly labels their lab-scale experiment as a 
more stringent test criteria than that required by the Agency to 
demonstrate treatment performance and refers to the November 1989 
proposal for the Third-Third rule. EPA proposed to require a 
reduction of at least one BOAT list constituent at the point of 
aggregation to demonstrate that the aggregation did not 
constitute impermissible dilution (54 EB 48372, 48494-48496). 
The reason the Agency did not finalize this criteria is because 
it was nQt stringent enough to provide the adequate information 
needed to make a reliable determination of legitimate treatment 
(SS IB 22665). 

We believe that the lab-scale data are inadequate to 
demonstrate that appropriate treatment for F039 and 0025 
wastewaters is achieved before disposal into the surface 
impoundments. Not only should data from· the actual full-sc.ale 
treatment system be used to make a demonstration of treatment 
performance, but it should include removal rates for all 
regulated.constituents determined to be present in the wastes. 
(For FOJ9, the regulated constituents include over 200 
constituents, regardless of the original constituent listings of 
wastes disposed in the landfill and surface impoundments.) Based 
on our experience, the type of treatment used by Rhone-Poulenc 
will likely not provide removal rates comparable to the levels 
otherwise needed to legitimately treat the metals present in the 
F039 wastes to BOAT levels: consequently, it appears the facility 
is diluting metals impermissibly to achieve the LOR levels for 
F039 wastewaters. 

Possible Nonwastewater LPR Violation 

It also appears that Rhone-Poulenc is in violation of 
various standards for nonwastewaters.· First, with respect to the 
sludge derived from treating F039 wastewaters, the sludge 
received a two-year national capacity variance and con$equently 
can only be disposed of in a minimum technology surf ace 
impounc:lment during that period or must comply _with F039 
rionwastewater standards. See Section 268.35(h). Section 
3005(j) (3) impoundments do not meet the. minimum technology 
rec;Uirement provisions unless they have received one of the 
section 3004(0) (2) or (3) waivers. See 53 FR 31185-186 (August 
17, 1988) ("although many commenters stated that the retrofit 
waivers granted under 300S(j) (3) ••• should also be recognized 
under the land disposal restrictions; the Agency disagrees. EPA 
believes that Congress would have included these waivers had it 
intended to do so.") Thus, absence compliance with a waiver from 
minimum technology requirements (the section 3004(0)(2) waivers 
are codified in 264.22l(d) and (e) and 265.22l(c) and (d)), the 
sludge cannot be placed in the surface impoundment. ~ 

With respect to the treatment standard for 0025, the 
standard must be met before land disposal of the waste. API y. 



~' 906 F. 2d 729, 735-36 (O.C. Cir. 1990). Consequently, the 
sludge in the impounclment must meet the nonwastewater U025 
standard. In addition, further placement of the sludge in the 
Goff landfill is acceptable only if that landfill is a subtitle c 
unit (and the sludge would have to meet the U025 treatment 
standards before that land disposal as well). 

Should you require additional information, please contact me 
at FTS 382-4627 or Richard Kinch at FTS 382-7917'. 

Attachments 



OCT 14 I~ 

Mr. G. A. Vogt, Manager 
Environmental Compliance & Plant Services 
Thompson consumer Electronics, Inc. 
P.O. Box 2001 
Marion, Indiana 46953-4399 

Dear Mr. Vogt: 

9551.1990(07) 

This letter is in response to your July 10, 1990, letter 
regarding clarification of the national capacity variance for 
inorganic solids debris under EPA's Land Disposal Restriction 
Regulations for Third Third Wastes. In general, your letter 
questioned the scope of the definition of inorganic solids debris 
as well as its application. The delay in responding to your 
letter results from the myriad related questions that the Agency 
has received concerning these issues. The Agency can now offer 
the following clarifications for your situation: 

For the purposes of determining the applicability of the 
capacity variance extension, the waste in question must only be 
specified as a D004, D005, 0006, 0007, 0008, 0009, 0010, or 0011 
waste and must meet all the criteria listed in the definition of 
inorganic solids debris in 268.2(g) •. (See 55 IB 22686 (June 1, 
1990).) ·It must also exactly fit one of the eight specific 
categories of inorganic solids debris listed in 268.2(g) (1)-(8). 
While some wastes may appear to fall under one of these 
categories (e.g., 268.2(g)(6) and (7) include wastes identified 
as containers, drums, pipes, valves, appliances, or industri.al 
equipment), they must first meet the criteria in the preceding 
portion of the definition that clearly indicates that these 
wastes must be inorganic or metal materials. In the June 1, 1990 
rule, the Agency also gave specific examples of organic solids 
debris (SS .IB 22555) in order to help clarify the classification 
of a waste as organic versus inorganic. These examples of 
organic debris included: rags, p~per, cardboard, clothes, gloves, 
paints, paint chips, wood, grubbing materials, blankets, hoses, 
bags, resins, plastic liners, and PVC piping. (Please sea also 
the discussion of inseparable mixtures of inorganic and organic 
debris later in this letter.) · 

In response to your question on metal-contaminated cloth ~ 
filters, they would be classified as organic solids debris 
because cloth is typically comprised of organic materials. EPA 
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has granted a national capacity variance for soil and debris for 
which the underlying standard (i.e., waste code-specific 
standard) is based on incineration, vitrification (D004 arsenic 
wastes), or mercury retorting {0009 mercury wastes with greater 
than 260 mg/kg total mercury). While the underlying standards 
for most 0004--DOll metal wastes were generally based on 
stabilization rather than incineration, the Agency did state, at 
55 IB 22555 (June l, 1990), "as a matter of treatment policy 
prohibited metal wastes that are generated as an organo-metallic 
or in an organic matrix can be incinerated ••• , prior to 
subsequent treatment of the ash (if necessary), in order to 
comply with a concentration-based standard or to comply with a 
technology-based metal treatment standard." and that"··· much of 
the 0004--0011 organic debris may be treatable by washing or 
extraction rather than incineration." ·Thus, only organic solids 
debris that must be treated by incineration, vitrification, or 
mercury r.etorting in order to comply with the metal standards, 
received a variance. If the metal-contaminated cloth filters 
cannot be decontaminated to below the appropriate treatment 
levels by washing or extraction with acids (or other appropriate 
media) and would therefore have to be incinerated, they are 
subject to the national capacity variance. 

During a follow-up telephone conversation with my staff, you 
also indicated that one of the wastes on which you were seeking 
guidance consists o~ broken color picture tubes made primarily of 
glass. While EPA has specifically identified glass as· one of the 
specific .types of inorganic debris according to 268.2 (g) (3), one 
needs to evaluate the applicability of the rest of the definition 
of inorganic solids debris. One must first determine if the 
waste is friable (i.e., easily or readily crumbled). Although 
broken color picture tubes would be ~xpected to be somewhat 
friable, one must also determine whether the subsequent pieces 
pass the 9.S mm sieve size. Based.on your remarks, we assume 
that at least soma of the waste (either "as generated" or the 
friable residues) will indeed pass through, but not all. Also, 
additional small pieces from other similar friable materials may 
be generated during transportation and handlinq (i.e•, more 
pieces may be generated that would pass throuqh a 9.5 mm sieve). 
Thus, the questions become "When does one apply the standard?" 
and "Is there a percentage of the waste that must not pass 
through the sieve in order to be classified as an inorqanic 
solids debris?" 

In responding to this question, one must examino the 
Agency's intent in promulgating the variance. The key to the 
variance is that wastes in the inorganic solid debris categories 
would have to be crushed or "otherwise reduced in size" prior to 
stabilization (55 IB 22556). The Agency had determine~ that ~ 
there was inadequate capacity for "cutting, or crushing and 
grinding in mechanical sizing equipment" for these wastes. Thus, 
it is the link between the type of inorganic solids debris and · 
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the sizinq equipment required as pretreatment (i.e., prior to the 
stabilization process) that was the key factor in determininq the 
need for the capacity variance. 

As a result, the Aqency nas determined that the point of 
qeneration is where the waste is identified as inorqanic solid 
debris for purposes of the national capacity variance. If any of 
the waste material does not completely pass throuqh a 9.5 mm 
sieve, then the entire quantity of waste material qualifies as 
inorganic solid debris. In addition, if the waste material is 
friable (i.e., easily crumbled) but some of the pieces will not 
pass through a 9.5 mm sieve, then the entire quantity of waste 
material is considered to be inorganic solid debris. Therefore, 
any debris that may fall through a 9.5 mm sieve because of 
transporting from the qenerator•s site to the disposal site is 
also considered to be inorganic solid debris that is subject to 
the national capacity variance. · 

Wastes appearinq to meet the definition of inorganic solids 
debris under section 268.2(g)(6) (metal cans, containers, drums, 
or tanks) and (7) (metal nuts, bolts, pipes, pumps, valves, 
appliances, or industrial equipment) often contain organic parts 
that are difficult to separate. This occ:Urs particularly in 
cases such as: 1) industrial process equipment beinq dismantled; 
2) industrial valves comprised of composites of organic and 
inorganic materials: and 3) appliances containing multiple 
connected parts. Capacity for sizing and separation is also 
lackinq for this type of inorganic solid debris (which was the 
basis of the variance is also applicable for this type.of 
inorganic solids debris. Thus the variance for inorganic solids 
debris will apply to these inseparable mixtures except in 
situations where durinq the dismantl·ing, the orqanic materials or 
a significant portion of the organic materials are manually 
separable or separable by simple mechanical means. The separated 
organic materials must then be treated for their metals content 
and thus comply with the applicable treatment standards for 0004 
-- 0011 (except as noted above). Only the inorqanic solids 

.debris that are separated from the nonhazardous organics are 
subject to the national capacity variance. 

I hope this letter addresses your major concerns. If you 
have any further questions, please call Richard Kinch, Chief of 
the Waste Treatment Branch; at (202). 382-7927. · 

Sin~P4-
~ia x. Lowranc:d"~----~-

Oirector · 
Off ice of Solid Waste 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

Mr. Fieldinq Formway 
ARCO Products Company 
Post Off ice Box 11~7 
Ferndale, Washington 98248 

OCT 2 4 1900 

9551.1990(08) 

Re: No-Miqration Petition submitted for ARCO Products Company's 
Ferndale, Washinqton Land Treatment Facility (F-90-NCPP-

. FFFFF) 

Dear Mr. Formway: 

I am writing in regard to your September s, 1989 "no
migration" petition, which requests a variance under 4.0 CFR 
§268.6 to allow ARCO Products Company (ARCO) to continue the land 
treatment of restricted wastes (EPA Hazardous Waste Nos. KOSO and 
KOSl) at ARCO's Ferndale, Washington Land Treatment Facility 
No. 7 (LTF-7). After a careful review of your petition, we have 
concluded that your facility does not meet the standard for a no
migration finding. Therefore, we will recommend to the Assistant 
Administrator for Solid Waste and Emergency Response that the 
petition be denied. 

our decision to recommend denial of the petition is based on 
several concerns: 

• The ground-water monitoring system is inadequate for the 
purpose of a no-migration variance, because it will not 
detect migration at the earliest time. 

,,. • The separation between the bottom of the treatment unit and 
the top of the seasonally high-water.table exceeds the 
minimum requirement. · 

• Unsaturated zone monitoring for benzene, chrysene, and 
selenium indicate that hazardous constituents have already 
migrated beyond the unit boundary, and are likely to 
continue to do so in the future~ 

• Your air modeling shows concentrations of benzene at the 
unit boundary that exceed the allowable health-based 
standard. · 

The details of our concerns are described below. 
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Ground-Water Monitoring System 

we have concluded that ARCO has failed to meet the 
requirements of 40 CFR §268.6(a)(J) and (4). Specifically, we 
believe that ARCO has not adequately determined background 
conditions in both the ground water and soil-pore water . 
underlying LTF-7. First, ARCO proposed well AW-45 as an 
upgradient well ang wells AW-47 1 48, 49, and 50 as downgradient 
wells. ARCO notes elsewhere in the petition, however, that 
because of the transient nature of the water table, wells 45 and 
63 are considered downgradient as well as upgradient (V.l, page 
5-JOand Section 6.6). We conclude, therefore, that ARCO's 
ground-water monitoring system at LTF-7 does not have an 
upgradient monitoring well that. is capable of consistently· 
providing samples of ground water unaffected by the treatment 
unit. 

Second, we question whether ARCO can collect samples of 
soil-pore water which are representative of background 
conditions, as required by 40 CFR §264.278(b)(l). Specifically, 
ground-water contours shown in Figure 3-7 of the petition 
indicate a ground-water divide trending generally to the west 
across Plot-7C. Although ground water is shown to flow generally 
to the northwes·t under LTF-7, the presence of the ground-water 
divide, as well as the southwesterly ground-water flow shown for 
LTF-45 and LTF-47, indicate that ground water may flow to the 
southwest from LTF-7 to the background plot and, thus, to the 
background ·lysimeters located south of the southwest corner of 
Plot-7C, (Figura 5-1 on page 5-14). (This means that one of the 
background lysimeters may be downgradient of LTF-7.) We are 

.concerned that this flow pattern may be. present since only the 
general direction ot ground-water flow is shown (e.g., an annual 
average) and not its seasonal patterns. It ground water 
peri~ically flows from LTF-7 to the background lysimeters for 

~-Plot-7C, soil-pore water samples taken from these lysimeters 
could not be reliably used to establish background 
concentrations. · 

Maintaining Minimum Separation 

Federal regulations require that· the depth to ground water 
at land treatment facilities should be no less than three feet 
from the bottom of the treatment zone to the seasonal high water 
table (see 40 CFR §§264.27l(c)(2)). As ARCO acknowledged in its 
petition (V.l, page 3-12), the ground water beneath LTF-7 
sometimes rises to a level that is within the lower treatment 
zone of LTF-7 (i.e., above a depth of five feet) due to the low 
permeability of the subsoil and the area's humid climate. Figure 
3-8 of the petition displays the results of bi-weekly readings of 
water levels in three sets of paired, shallow piezometers 
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conducted from July 1988 to April 1989. These data s. .............. - ... 
ground water was present during this period at depths in the 
treatment zone as high as 2.8 feet below the ground surface and 
that, in general, ground water was present at ~epths at or above 
five feet below. the ground surface between November and April of 
the sampling period. · 

ARCO's inability to maintain the minimum separation between 
the bottom of the treatment zone and the top of the seasonally 
high ground-water table is further supported by information 
presented in Table E-4 of ARCO's petition. Our evaluation of the 
data presented in Table E-4 revealed that between January and 
April 1987, ground water beneath LTF-7 was measured at depths 
ranging from 0.89 to 6.1 feet below "top of casing." Although, 
ARCO did not provide information on the distance between the 
ground surface and the "top of casing," typical distances from 
the ground surface to the top of the well casing are generally 
between one and three feet. 1 Thus, even if the distance between 
the ground surface and the "top of casing" was three feet, the 
water table would,,only have been 3.89 to 9.1 feet below the 
ground surfa9e during the January - April 1987 period. 

Presence ot Constituents Below the Treatment Zone CBTZ> 

Various data indicate that migration of hazardous 
constituents below the treatment unit has recently occurred. The 
petition noted (V.l, page 5-18), that chrysene was detected in 
ground-water monitoring well No. 43 in January, 1988 at 3.3' ppb, 
which is in excess of the health-based level (HBL) of 0.2 ppb. 
used in no-migration decisions. Furthermore, correspondence 
between ARCO and Washinqton Department of Ecology (WOOE) 
(November 6, 1989 and January 24, 1990) that nas been shared with 
us indicates that benzene, chrysene, and selenium have also been 
detected i~ soil-pore liquids beneath the treatment zone at 

~·hazardous concentrations. We present these data below in 
Table l. · 

1 Table E-5 of Appendix A presents for monitoring wells 
other than those listed on Table E-4, elevation measurements made 
at the top of casing and surface grade. These data indicate that 
the distance between the ground surf ace and the top of the well 
casing ranged from a low of 0.59 feet (well number AP-46) to a 
high of 2.15 feet (well number AP-64). 
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TABLE 1 

Soil-Pore Liquids Monitorinq Data 

constituents Lysimeter No. HBL(ppb) Concentration(ppb) Date 

Benzene 

Chrysene 

Selenium 

... 
22 

Composite ;,,/ 

Composite l/ 

5 

0.2 

10 

6.4 
7.4 

10.0 

1.4 

14.0 

8/89 
9/89 

12/89 l/ 

9/88 

2/87 

l/ composite sample (Based on page 1-5 of ARCO's January 
24, 1990 letter to Mr. Richard A. Burkhalter, Washington 
Department of Ecoloqy) ·• 

11 Composite sample containing samples collected from 
lysimeter numbers 21GB, 22GB, and 23GB. 

JI Composite sample containing samples collected from 
lysimeter numbers 21PC, 22PC, and 23PC. 

As shown above in Table l, benzene, chrysene, and selenium 
have miqrated past the unit boundary at concentrations in excess 
ot the HBL used in no-miqration petition decision-makinq. We 
note that concentrations of the above constituents may actually 
have been detected at an individual lysimeter at concentrations 
higher than those reported, due to.the averaging effect obtained 
from compositinq the lysimeter samples. 

ARCO's January 24, 1990 letter also stated that toluene, 
ethylbenzene, and xylene were detected in lysimeters, which 
"indicates a problem with the current operating practices for 
landfarm Plot-7B." ARCO indicates that hairline fractures in the 
clay may be aidinq contaminant transport from Plot-7B (Attachment 
page 1-4) but also suggests that these hairline fractures are a 
local phenomenon because similar litholoqy was not detected in 
other borinqs. Because the petition .states that fractures in the 
clay are a source of recharge tor the underlyinq ground water, we 
conclude that future miqration will continue to occur. ARCO 
believes it can address this concern by decreasing waste loadings 
made to Plot-7B. It this leads to an increase in waste loadings 
made to Plots-7C and 7A, we are concerned that this increase may 
cause additional migration. · 

Lastly, data presented in Table 5-8 of the petition, show 
that chrysene was detected below the treatment zone at 
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concentrations of 130 ppb for separate sampling periods in July, 
1987 and January, 1988. We do not believe that ARCO can explain 
the presence of chrysene as resulting from a recent, one-time 
overapplication and the recurring presence of chrysene beneath 
the treatment unit at concentrations in excess of the health
based level of 55 ppb is a further basis for petition denial. The 
presence of chrysene beneath the treatment zone, will also 
obscure future det1rminations of whether chrysene is continuing 
to migrate. · 

Air Monitoring 

.In its petition, ARCO stated that the CHEMOAT6 model 
predict~d concentrations of benzene at the unit boundary in 
excess of the hea~th-based standard by a factor of 1.4: 
therefore, ARCO is "exploring waste minimization, pretreatment, 
and operation modifications which can effectively reduce the 
predicted emissio.ns for benzene to meet appropriate standards if 
necessary" (V.l, Executive Summary, pages 6-7). In fact, the 
petition indicates (V.1, page 8-12) that the predicted annual 
average concentration of benzene in the air at the unit bounda~ 
is l.O uq/m3, which exceeds the health-based level of 0.12 ug/m · 
Elsewhere in the petition (V.l, paqe 7-11), the average 
concentration of benzene in the air at the unit boundary is 
reported as 1.56 ug/m3 (including a May 1985 waste sampling 
event), which also exceeds the health-based level Therefore, 
ARCO's predicted benzene concentrations (1.0 ug/m1) at the unit 
boun~~ry fail to satisfy the no-miqration standard of 0.12 
uq/m. · · 

Finally, our review indicates that the petition is 
incomplete and that information and clarification in areas beyond 
those hiqhliqhted above, would be needed to complete the 
petition. However, because ot the problems above, we believe we 
have enough information at 4;his time to move toward a denial of 

,,,. your petition. 

It is our practice to qive petitioners. the option of 

2 Based on o\lr review of Tables E-24 through E-27, it 
appears that the values of predicted maximum long-term ambient 
air concentrations in Table 7-3 were·not corrected based on the 
results ot the confirmatory monitoring program discussed in 
Appendix E. It corrected for monitored concentrations, the . 
predicted concentrations of benzene at the unit boundary actually 
may be hiqher than reported in the petition. In addition, it is 
likely that ARCO's confirmatory monitoring proqram may not have 
been performed during worst-case emission and dispersion 
conditions. As a result, the concentration-of benzene may 
actually be hiqher than ~easured and an even hiqher correction 
factor may be warranted. 
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withdrawing their petitions to avoid a negative publication in 
the Federal Register. If you prefer this option, you must send 
us a letter withdrawing your petition and acknowledging that the 
petitioned wastes are still considered to be restricted wastes 
subject to the Third Third Land Disposal prohibitions scheduled 
to be effective November 8, 1990. This letter should be 
forwarded to the following address within two weeks of the date 
of receipt of tod~'s correspondence: 

Elizabeth A. Cotsworth, Chief 
Assistance Branch (OS-343) 
Of tiee of Solid Waste 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
401 M Street, s.w. · 
Washington, D.C. 20460 

. It you choose not to withdraw your petition, we will 
recommend that a proposed denial decision be published in the 
Federal Register. 

Any questions regarding our findings may be submitted in 
writi~g to Mr. James Michael of my staff. 

Sincerely, 

Jeffery D. Denit, Deputy Director 
Off ice of Solid Waste 

cc: Michael Gearheard, Region X 
Carrie Sikorski, Region X 
Dave Bartus, Region X 
Kim Anderson, WDOE 
Elizabeth Cotsworth, EPA HQ 
James Michael, EPA HQ 
Terry Keidan, EPA HQ 
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bee: Newman Smith, AB, PSPD, osw 
Dave Reeves, WMD, osw 
Richard Kinch, WMD, osw 
Kathy stein, OE 
Wanda Levine, WMD, osw 
Howard Finkel, ICF Incorporated 

• 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

Mr. David R. Saad 
Environmental Coordinator 
Marathon Petroleum company 
Marathon Avenue 
Robinson, Illinois 62454 

NOV 6 f9IJ 

.. 
9551.1990(09) 

Re: No-Miqration Petition submitted for Marathon Petroleum 
Company's Robinson, Illinois Land Treatment Facility and 
Storaqe surface Impoundments (F-90-NMPP-FFFFF) 

Dear Mr. Saad: 

I am writinq in reqard to your December s, 1989 "no
miqration" petition, which requests·a variance under 40 CFR 
§268. 6 to allow Marathon Petroleum Company .(Marathon) to continue 
the land treatment and storage of restricted wastes (EPA 
Hazardous Waste Nos. K048 - K052) at Marathon's Robinson, 
Illinois land treatment facility (LTF) and storaqe surface 
impoundments. After a careful review of your petition, we have 
concluded that your facility does not meet the standard for a no
migration. findinq. Therefore, we will· recommend to the Assistant 
Administrator for Solid Waste and Emergency Response that the 
petition be denied. 

Our decision to recommend denial of the petit!~n reqardinq 
th·e land treatment facility is based on several concerns: 

Ground water and unsaturated zone monitoring data 
indicate that hazardous constituents have already 
migrated beyond the unit boundaries. 

The qround-water monitorinq system for the land 
treatment facility is inadequate for the purpose 
ot a no-miqration variance because it will not 
detect miqration at the earliest practicable time 
due to the presence of hazardous constituents 
beneath the land treatment units. 

n 
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We also recommend denial of the petition for the storaqe surface 
impoundments because Marathon will not be able to differentiate 
between past releases from the previously unlined surface 
impoundments and possible future releases from the retrofitted 
units. The details of our concerns are described below. 

Land Treatment Facility ... 
Presence of Constituents Below the Treatment Zone f 8TZ> 

Cround-water and soil-pore monitoring data provided in 
Marathon's petition indicate that miqration of hazardous 
constituents below the treatment units has already occurred. 
Specifically, analyses of qround-water samples collected durinq 
May 1989 (Appendix c, V.3, Appendix E, Table E-14) have indicated 
the· presence of bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate in three monitorinq ' 
wells (P6B, P7C, and P12B) at concentrations ranginq· from 20 to 
47 ug/l. These data indicate that bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate is 
present in the ground water at concentrations in excess of the -
health-based level of 3 ug/l used in no-migration petition 
decision-making. In addition, results from six other monitoring 
wells (PJD, P4C, PSC, PSB, Pac, and P12A) show the use of higher 
than normal detection limits (20 or 36 ug/l rather than 10 uq/l) 
for this same parameter, indicating this compound's possible 
presence at similar concentrations in the qrourid water at these 
other locations. 

In addition, benzene was detected at a concentration of 33 
uq/l in the soil-pore liquid collected from lysimeter L-3 on 
July 6, 1989 (Appendix c, V.3, Table E-14). (The health-based 
level for benzene is 5 uq/l.) Marathon infers that benzene is 
commonly found in the air at refineries, and therefore, spurious 
contamination of the sample may have occurred (Appendix C; V.l,· 
page 2-16). However, Marathon did not provide the necessary data 

~· to support their speculation. Therefore, we can only conciude 
that th~se data provide evidence of migration from the unit. 

Detecting Migration at the Earliest Practicable Time 

We have also concluded that Marathon's qroundwater 
monitoring system will not be able to detect migration at the 
earliest practicable time. Therefore, it tailed to meet the 
requirements of 40 CFR §268.6(a) (4). Specifically, we are 
concerned that Marathon will be unable to differentiate between 
·past releases from other sources and past, present, and future 
releases resultinq from the operation of the LTF. We also are 
concerned that Marathon's unsaturated zone monitoring system will 
not be able to detect potential migration in the northern section 
ot the West land treatment unit. We discuss our conclusions 
below. 
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Soil-core data provided by Marathon indicate that hazardous 
constituents are present below the West land treatment unit. 
Specifically, based on the presence of benzo(a)anthracene, 
benzo(a)pyrene, benzo(b)fluoranthene, bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate, 
chrysene, and pyrene in below treatment zone (BTZ) soil cores, 
Marathon has concluded that a "historical waste body" which 
predates operation of the West land treatment unit, exists 
beneath the unit (see Attachment I). Of these constituents, 
benzo(a)anthracene,·benzo(a)pyrene, benzo(b)fluoranthene, and 
ehyrsene were detected below the treatment zone at concentrations 
exceedinq the health-based levels used in no-migration petition 
decision-making. 

Marathon states that these data do not conclusively prove 
that constituents are migrating below the treatment zone. 
Rather, Marathon argues that the presence of the above 
constituents is due to past operations at this same site. 
Marathon, however, has not explained how and when this 
"historical waste body" was deposited. Therefore, we conclude 
that Marathon has not conclusively prove~ that the constituents 
detected below the treatment zone did not occur as a result of 
land treatment operations. 

Regardless of whether the contaminants beneath the 
treatment unit resulted from a "historical waste body" or from 
current operations, we believe that Marathon will be unable to 
determine whether releases occurred because the waste 
constituents detected below the treatment zone have also been · 
detected in the wastes managed at the land treatment unit. Due 
to Marathon's inability to differentiate between past releases 
from other sources and past, present, and future releases (if 
any) resulting from the operation of the LTF, we conclude that 
Marathon has failed to meet the requirements of 40 CFR 
§268.6(a) (4). · 

~· Lastly, in 1988, Marathon expanded the 17-acre West land 
treatment unit to include an adjacent three acres (the northern 
expansion). Run-off from both the East and West land treatment 
units drain into this area.and are routed to storage tanks and 
the refinery's wastewater treatment system. During storms, 
however, the run-off does not drain as fast as it accumulates, 
and the northern expansion area floods. As a result of the 
ponding, a temporary hydraulic head is formed, increasing the 
potential for migration of hazardous constituents. Although 
Marathon recently installed new lysimeters in the northern . 
expansion, samples have yet to be collected. Marathon has 
collected soil core samples from this area, but results have not 
been submitted. Marathon, therefore, is unable to demonstrate 
that there has been, or will not be migration of hazardous 
constituents from this area of the West land treatment unit. 
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Maintaining Minimum Separation 

Federal regulations require that the depth to ground water 
at land treatment facilities should be no less than three feet 
from the bottom of the treatment zone to the seasonal high water 
table (see 40 CFR §§264.27l(c) (2)). Data provided in the 
petition.indicate there may be a seasonal high water table or 
.perched water table within the till layer beneath the LTF, or at 
least near the no~hern part of the LTF, that encroaches into the 
three foot thick buffer zone required below the treatment zone. 
Specifically, some of the monitoring wells screened in the till 
and at the till/sandstone interface were found to have depth-to
water level measurements of less than eight feet. The water 
level measurements were taken during relatively dry months 
(August and November) in which ground water is at a low level. 
Marathon's inability to demonstrate that it is maintaining the 
minimum separation between the bottom of the treatment zone and 
.the top of the seasonally high ground-water table is a basis for 
denial of the no-migration petition. 

Surf ace Impounc!ments 

We have concluded that Marathon has failed to demonstrate, 
to a reasonable degree of certainty, that constituent migration 
from the three storage surface impoundments will not occur. We 
note that it is difficult to evaluate the .long-term performance 
of the liner system installed in the three surface impoundments 
for the storage of both liquid wastes and bulk dry wastes. 
Discussed below are the reasons why we have concluded that 
Marathon has failed to demonstrate that there will be no
migration of constituents at hazardous concentrations from the 
three impQundments. 

First, we are concerned that Marathon will not be able to 
differentiate between past releases from the previously unlined 

~.impoundments and future releases (if any) from the new lined 
impoundments. Specifically, between 1980 and 1988, Marathon 
operated the three surface impoundments without liners and leak 
detection.systems. After eight years of operating without 
liners, we believe that it is likely that some contamination of 
the subsoils has occurred beneath these impoundments. According 
to the Geological Engineering Report for the three surf ace 
impoundments (Appendix o, V.l, Attachment V, page 3-2), soil 
borings taken from areas near the pits showed a layer of soil 
with strong odor and appearance of hydrocarbons. The presence of 
contaminated soils beneath the impoundments will hinder 
Marathon's ability to determine whether constituents are 
migrating from the impoundments and affect Marathon's ability to 
detect constituent migration at the earliest extent practicable. 

second, on June 19, 1990, the Illinois Environmental 
Protection Agency (IEPA) conducted a site visit at the Robinson 
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Refinery. Durinq the site visit, it was apparent that waste 
overtoppinq had occurred as evidenced by the dead veqetation and 
stained soil on the south side of the impoundment. In the 

. petition, Marathon has claimed that, to prevent·overtoppinq, they 
desiqned the impoundments with adequate freeboard (two-feet). As· 

· overtoppinq, induced by local meteoroloqical conditions, recently 
occurred, Marathon's desiqn of the impoundments is insufficient 
to prevent future occurrences of overtoppinq. As a result, 
Marathon has failed to prove, to a reasonable deqree of 
certainty, that there will be no miqration. 

Third, Marathon stated that the Oily Sludqe Pit had leaked 
due to a one-inch tear in the upper flexible membrane liner in 
the center of the pit, which "appeared to have been caused by 
some external mechanism and was not the result of material 
failure." .Marathon does not know how the liner was damaqed. 
Without this knowledqe, Marathon can not quarantee that such an 
event would not occur in the future. In addition, the petition 
indicated that the bulk waste pit will be manually cleaned out 
every one-to-five years, dependinq on the waste accumulation 
rate. Without knowledqe of how or why the impoundment liner was 
damaqed, Marathon will not be able to quarantee that the bulk pit 
liner will not be damaqed when personnel remove solids. 

completeness of Petition 

Finally, our review indicates that the petition is 
incomplete and that information and clarification, in areas 
beyond those hiqhliqhted above, would be needed to complete the 
petition. However, because of the problems noted above, we 
believe we have enouqh information at.this time to move toward a 
denial of your petition. 

It is our practice to qive petitioners the option of 
,·withdrawinq their petitions to avoid a neqative publication in 
the Federal Register. If you prefer this option, you must send 
us a letter withdrawinq your petition and acknowledqinq ·that the 
petitioned wastes are still considered to be restricted wastes 
subject to the Third Land Disposal prohibitions scheduled to be 
effective November a, 1990. This letter should be forwarded to 
the followinq address within two weeks of the date of receipt of 
.today's correspondence: · · 

.Patricia Cohn, ·Actinq Chief 
Assistance Branch (OS-343) 

· Off ice of Solid Waste 
u.s. Environmental Protection Aqency 
401 M street, s.w. 
Washinqton, o.c. 20460 
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If you choose not to withdraw your petition, we will 
recommend that a proposed denial decision be published in the 
Federal Register. 

Any questions regarding our findings may be submitted in 
writing to Mr. James Michael of my staff • 

... 

Attachment 

Sincerely, 

Jeffery D. Denit, Deputy Director 
Off ice of Solid Wasta 

cc: · Karl Bremer, ·EPA Region V · 
George Hamper, EPA Region V 
Gale Hruska, EPA Region V 
Larry Eastep, Illinois EPA 
Patricia Cohn, PSPD, osw 
James Michael, PSPD, OSW 
Terry Keidan, PSPD, OSW 
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ATTACBDHT I 

Summary of Constituents Detected in the BTZ (mq/kq) 

Conatftuentl 

aenzoca>enthrecene 

Senzo<a>pyr1ne ' 

BenzoCb)fluoranthene 

Bf 1C2EH>P,thalate 

Ch,..,.ene 

.., 
Date 

07/11189 
07/11/89 
04/ta/19 

07/11/19 

07/11/89 

08/10/81 

08/10/U 
07/11/89 
04/19/89 
07/11/89 
08/09/U 
08/10/88 
04/18119 
04/11/89 

07/11/19 
07/11189 
04/11/19 

S111Pl• 
lluit.r 

LTD·5·2 
LTD·5E·2 
LTD·12D 

LTD·5E·2 

LTD•5E•2 

Rl·1711 

Rl•50 
LTD·50·2 
LTD·5E 
LTD·5E·2 
Rl·1C~ 
Rl·12D 
LTD·12D 
LTD•12E 

LTD·5·2 
LTD·5E•2 
LTD~12D 

Health·811ed 
Concentratfon Lr1el 

20 
120 

0.63 

63 

52. 

0.68 

0.41 
110 

0.095 
650 

1.3 
0.35 
3.4 
0.99 

27 
160 

0.63 

0.055 

0.055 

0.055 

50 

15 JI 

32,000 

l/ Calculated by Marathon usinq the RFI Guidance Manual. 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

Mr. R. G. Soehlke 
Plant Manager 
Star Enterprise 
Delaware City Refinery 
2000 Wrangle Hill Road 
Delaware City, Delaware 19706 

NC1'1 7 1900 

9551.1990 ( 10) 

Re: No-Migration.Petition submitted for Star Enterprise's 
Delaware City, Delaware Land Treatment Unit 
(F-90-NSEP-FFFFF). 

Dear Mr. Soehlke: 

I am writing in regard to your December 26, 1999 "no
migration" petition, which requests a variance under 40 CFR 
§268.6 to allow Star Enterprise to continue the land treatment of 
restricted wastes (EPA Hazardous Waste Nos. K048 - KOSl) at 
Star's Delaware City, Delaware land treatment unit (LTU). After 
a careful review of your petition, we have concluded that your 
facility does not meet the standard for a no-migration finding. 
Therefore, we will recommend to the Assistant Administrator for 
Solid Waste and Emergency Response that the petition be denied. 

Our decision to recommend denial of the petition is based on 
two main concerns: 

• Unsaturated zone monitoring for lead and nickel 
indicate that hazardous constituents have already 
migrated beyond the unit boundary. 

• Ground-water monitoring for arsenic, chromium, lead, 
selenium, and vanadium indicate that hazardous 
constituents have already migrated beyond the unit 
boundary. 

The details of our concerns are ·described below. 

Presence of Constituents Below the Treatment Zone CBTZl: 

Analyses performed on the soil-pore liquids indicate that 
lead and nickel have migrated out of the treatment zone. Soil
pore samples taken during the first three quarters of the land 
treatment demonstration (12/88 - 5/89) show the exceedance of 
lead and nickel above their respective health-based levels. Lead 
showed concentrations in excess of the health-based level .of o.os 
mg/l for 13 out of the 34 samples taken, while nickel showed 
concentrations in excess of the health-based level of 0.1 mg/l 
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'or 15 out of the 35 samples taken. These data demonstrate that 
10th lead and nickel have migrated below the treatment unit at 
:oncentrations in excess of their respective health-based levels. 
see Attachment, Table 1). 

,resence of Constituents in the Ground Water · 

Results of gr£>und-water monitoring analyses also indicate 
;he presence above health-based levels of metals in the ground-
1ater at the LTU boundaries. Specifically, arsenic (125 ppb), 
;elenium (up to 50 ppb), lead (up to 208 ppb), chromium (up to 
S20 ppb), cadmium (up to 122 ppb), and vanadium (455 ppb) were 
;hown to exceed their respective health-based levels. (The 
lealth-based level for arsenic, lead, and chromium is 50 ppb: for 
;elenium and cadmium, the health-based level is 10 ppb: and for 
1anadium the health-based level is 240 ppb). While background 
nay have contributed somewhat to the measured levels of the 
lazardous constituents, the differences between the upgradient 
~onitoring well concentrations and the downgradient monitoring 
~ell concentrations exceeded the health-based levels. Therefore, 
these data demonstrate that arsenic, selenium, lead, chromium, 
cadmium, and vanadium have migrated to the ground-water above 
their respective health-based levels. (See Attachment, Table 2). 

Incomplete Petition 

Finally, our review indicates that the petition remains 
incomplete and that information and clarification in areas beyond 
those highlighted above would be needed to complete the petition. 
However, because of the problems above, we believe we have enough 
information at this time to move toward a denial of your 
petition.· 

It is our practice to give petitioners the option of 
withdrawing their petltions to avoid a negative publication in 
the Federal Register. If you prefer this option, you must send 
us a letter withdrawing your petition and acknowledging thatthe 
petitioned wastes are still considered to be restricted wastes 
subject to the Third Third Land Disposal prohibitions scheduled 
to be effective on November 8, 1990. This letter should be 
forwarded to the following address within two weeks of the date 
of receipt of today's correspondence: 

Patricia Cohn, Acting Chief · 
AssistanceBranch (OS-343) 
Off ice of Solid Waste 
U.S. Environmental.Protection Agency 
401 M Street, s.w. 
Washington, o.c. 20460 
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If you choose not to withdraw your petition, we will 
recommend that a proposed denial decision be published in the 
Federal Register. · 

Any questions reqardinq our f indinqs may be sul::>mitted in 
writinq to Mr. James Michael of my staff. 

Attachment 

Sincerely, 

Jeffery D. Denit, Deputy Director 
Off ice of Solid Waste 

cc: · John Humphries, EPA Reqion III 
David Turner, EPA Region III 
Guy Lee, DNREC 
Patricia Cohn, PSPD, OSW 
James Michael, PSPD, OSW 
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bee: Terry Keidan, AB, PSPD, OSW 
Allyson Ugarte, AB, PSPD, OSW 
Dave Reeves, AB, PSPD, OSW 
Richard Kinch, WMD, osw 
Kathy Stein, OE 
Nikki Roy, WMD, OSW 
Howard Finkel, ICF Incorporated 



ATTACHMENT 

TABLB 1 

Summary of Soil-Pore Monitoring Data 
For Lead and Nickel 

First Quarter Second urttr Third Quarter 
(12/15/88•3/6/19) (3/13/19·5/1/19) (5/l/19·7/3/89) 

Cell No. LHd Nfcket Leed Nickel Leed Nickel 

1 <0.1 0.29 0.17 0.07 0.1 . 0.05 
2 cO., 0.11 0.1 0.04 o. 1 o. 16 
l <O., o.oa <O., 0.06 0.1 o. 11 
4 <0.1 0.2 <O., 0.09 <O., o., 
5 <O. 1 0.15 o. 12 0.11 o. 14 0.12 
6 co. 1 o.oa co., <0.04 co., c0.04 
7 <0.1 o. 12 <O., a.as <O. 1 o.os 
a <O., o.oa 0.12 0.14 0.17 o. 16 
9 c0.1 o. 12 cQ.1 <0.04 llA llA 

10 <O. 1 cQ,04 co. 1 .<0.04 <0.1 <0.04 
11 llA 0.31 0.21 0.25 o. 17 0.25 
12 . <O. 1 0.06 0.11 <0.04 0.1 0.05 
BL·1 llA llA <O. 1 0.06 .co., <0.04 

.Triple Blri co. 1 <0.04 <0.1 <0.04 <O. 1 <0.04 

All units are in ppm. 
The health-based level for lead is o.os ppm, and 
is 0.1 ppm. 

for 

No-Migration Petition,. Volume 1, Tables .4-l to 4-3. 

nickel it 



'l'ABLI 2 

QROtJHD-WATBR KOHITORIHQ DATA 

YEAR Arsenic Selenium Lead Chromium Cadmium Vanadium 

BKG* <50 <10 <50 <50 90 130 .. 
HBL 50 10 50 50 10 240 

1980 50 
1981 
1982. 125 15 
1983 
1984 173 73 
1985 96 55 
1986 136 104 
1987 208 230 122 
1988 320 
1989 60 455 

* Backqround values shown record the hiqhest reported value. 
Background value for cadmium (well no. 26) was taken 9/86, and 
for vanadium (well no. 360) was taken 6/89. 
Oownqradient values are taken from well numbers 18, 19 and 41. 
All units are in ppb. . · 
Only the hiqhest values detected are shown in this table. 
No-Migration Petition, Appendix B, Volume 3, Section E-2. 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 9551.1990(11) 

Mr. o. o. Smart 
Manager of Health, Safety, and Environment 
Shell Oil Company 
Anacortes Refinery 
P.O. Box 700 
Anacortes, Washington 98221 

I 

NOV 7 1990 

Re: No-Migration l?.etition submitted for Shell Oil Company's 
Anacortes, Washington Land Treatment Facility 
(F-90-NSAP-FFFFF). 

Dear Mr. Smart: 

I am writing in regard to your January 17, 1990 "no
migration" petition, which requests a variance under 40 CFR 
§268.6 to allow Shell Oil company to conduct the land treatment 
of re~tricted wastes (EPA Hazardous Waste Nos. K049, KOSl, KOS2, 
and WPOJ) at Shell's Anacortes Refinery land treatment facility 
(LTF). After a careful review of your petition, we have 
concluded that your facility does not meet the standard for a no
migration finding. Therefore, we will recommend to the 
Assistant Administrator for Solid Waste and Emergency Response 
that the petition be denied. 

our decision to recommend denial of the petition is based on 
several concerns: 

Soil-pore and soil-core monitoring indicate that 
hazardous constituents have already migrated beyond the 
unit boundary. 

Shell will not be able.to detect migration at the 
earliest time because Shell has indicated that ground
water monitoring wells will not be used to demonstrate 
no-migration. 

The details of our concerns are described below. 

Presence of Hazardous Constituents Below the Treatment Zone CBTZl 

Soil-pore and soil-core monitoring data provided in Shell's 
petition indicate that migration of hazardous constituents below 
the treatment unit has already occurr·ed. Specifically, analyses 
of soil-pore data collec.ted from 1987-1990 have indicated the 
presence of antimony, benzene, benzo(a)anthracene, . 
benzo(b)fluoranthene, benzo(k)fluoranthene, and chrysene above 
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health-based levels used in no-migration decision-making. The 
results of these· analyses are presented in Attachment l. 

In addition, several soil samples from beneath the treatment 
zone indicated the presence of antimony, benzo(a)anthracene, and. 
benzo(b)fluoranthene above health-based levels. The results of 
these analyses are provided in Attachment 2. Shell personnel, in 
the course of a March 1990 site visit by EPA representatives, 
suggested that the.presence of certain of these contaminants may 
be due to cross-contamination in the coring process. However, 
since these contaminants were found beneath several management 
sites within the land treatment facility, we question Shell's 
explanation. Furthermore, many of these contaminants are also 
present in the soil-pore water, which could not be attributed to 
cross-contamination during coring activities. 

Detecting Migration at the Earliest Practicable Time 

We have concluded that Shell has failed to meet the 
requirements of 40 CFR §268.6(a) (4). Specifically, Shell has 
stated ·in the petition that ground-water monitoring wells are not 
part of the no-migration monitoring plan. Shell's determination 
is inconsistent with 40 CFR §268.6(a)(4) which requires a 
monitoring plan that detects migration at the earliest 
practicable time. In addition, Shell has not provided any 
ground-water monitoring data more current than 1985. Due to 
Shell's failure to provide this data, the petition is incomplete 
and significant amounts of information and clarification would be 
needed to complete the petition. However, because the technical 
basis for denial already exists, we are not requesting you· to 
provide further information. 

It is our practice to give petitioners the option of 
withdrawing their petitions to avoid a negative publication in 
the Federal Register. If you prefer this option, you must send 

~·us a letter withdrawing your petition and acknowledging that the 
petitioned wastes are still considered to be restricted wastes 
subject to the Third Third Land Disposal prohibitions.scheduled 
to be effective November 8, 1990. This letter.should be 
forwarded to the following address within two weeks of the date 
of receipt of today's correspondence: 

Patricia Cohn, Acting Chief 
. Assistance Branch (OS-343) 
Off ice of Solid Waste 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
4-01 M Street, s.w. 
Washington, o.c. 20460 

If you choose not to withdraw your petition, we will 
recommend that a proposed denial decision be published in the 
Federal Register. 
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Any questions reqardinq our findinqs may be submitted in 
writinq to Mr. James Michael of my staff. 

Attachments 

Sincerely, 

Jeffery o. Oenit, Deputy Director 
Off ice of Solid Waste 

cc: Michael Gearheard, Reqion X 
Carrie Sikorski, Reqion X 
Kim Anderson, Washinqton DOE 
Patricia Cohn, PSPO, OSW 
James Michael, PSPD, OSW 
Terry Xeidan, AB, PSPO, OSW 



Attachment 1 
Soil-Pore Results 

Units Lysimeter 
1 2 3 4 

April11,1987 
Antimony mg/I ·a.es 
July 23, 1987 
Antimony mg/I ·o.1a 
Oct 19, 1 ~tt/ 
Antimony mg/I 

Jan 20, 1988 
Antimony mgti... 

May 1989 
Antimony mg/I 0.047 0.012 
September 1989 
Antimony mg/I 0.05 

December 1989 
Antimony mg/I 0.4 0.3 
Benzene mg/I 0.064 
Benzo( a)anthracene mg/I 0.0017 
Benzo(b )fluoranthene mg/I 0.0022 
Benzo(k)fluoranthene mg/I 0.0022 
Chrysene mg/I 0.0072 
March 1990 
Antimony mg/I 1.2 

Benzene mg/I 0.038 
•Composite sample with lysimeter S -

- Health-based levels: 
Antimony • 0.01 mg/I 
Benzene• 0.005 mg/I 
Benzo(a)anthracene • 0.0002 mg/I 
Benzo(b)fluoranthene • 0.0002 m~t 
Benzo(k)fluoranthene • 0.0002 mg/I 
Chrysene • 0.0002 mg/I 

5 

0.71 

0.32 

0.7 

0.8 

0.5 

6 7 8 

0.3 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

Mr. Joel Rich 
Sinclair Oil Company 
902 West 25th Street 
Tulsa, OK 74107. 

NUV 8 1990 

9551.1990(12) 

Re: No-Miqration Petition submitted for Sinclair Oil Company, 
Walnut Grove Land Treatment Facility, Tulsa, Oklahoma 

Dear Mr. Rich: 

I am writinq in reqard to your June 14, 1990 "no-migration" 
petition, which requests a variance under 40 CFR §268.6 to allow 
Sinclair Oil Company to continue the land treatment of restricted 
wastes (EPA Hazardous Waste Nos. K049, KOSO, KOSl and K052) at 
the Walnut Grove land treatment facility in Tulsa, OK. We have 
completed an initial review of the petition for overall 
administrative and technical completeness. A~ you know, the 
statute establishes a very strict standard for no-miqration 
variances. The standard to be met requires demonstration of no 
migration (to a reasonable degree of certainty) of hazardous 
constituents beyond the unit boundaries. Based on our evaluation 
of the petition, we have concluded that Sinclair's Tulsa facility 
does not meet that strinqent standard. · As a result, we intend to 
dismiss your petition. 

It is our policy to dismiss petitions that contain 
deficiencies which.require more than six months for the 
petitioner to correct, or that show evidence clearly indicatinq 
releases ot hazardous constituents to environmental media have 
already occurred. our decision to dismiss your petition is based 
on the present groundwater monitoring system not being able to 
detect migration at the earliest practicable time as required by 
the Aqency•s no-miqration petition requirements (see 40 CFR 
§268.6(a)(4)) and that soil-pore data provided in.the petition 
indicate that releases have already occurred at the land 
treatment facility. 

First, EPA's review of the Groundwater Assessment Plan and 
the Third Quarterly Progress Report of the RFI Workplan revealed 
that the current groundwater monitoring system is inadequate to 

:::;;ti:!~ _ti!!~!!:. ,;!i:~!Mftf;T:!:";:::ei:::1:h:i:::"";he · 



Groundwater Assessment Plan was required by a Consent Agreement 
between Oklahoma State Department of Health (OSOH) and Sinclair 
on April 9, 1990 because of non-compliance with the land 
treatment facility's (LTF) permit. The LTF's background 
groundwater monitoring well (WTP-4) is located in a solid waste 
management unit (SWMU-C) and is also being affected by a 
hydrocarbon plume. To come into compliance, Sinclair agreed to 
expand the groundwater sampling and analysis plan to meet the 
requirements of 40 CFR §270.14(c)(4). Specifically, Sinclair 
must develop a plan capable of determining the extent of 
miqration of hazardous constituents into the groundwater and the 
background concentration of all Appendix IX constituents detected 
at the point of compliance. A plan has not yet been approved by 
OSDH.· In addition, the Third Quarterly Proaress Report states 
that the existing upgradient and downgradient monitoring wells at 
the Walnut Grove. facility may not comply with EPA's Technical 
Enforcement Guidance Document (TEGD) well installation and 
completion requirements. Further investigation is required to 
determine if the wells are in compliance. 

Second, lead has been detected in the soil-pore water 
monitored at the land treatment unit. Sampling analysis data 
from all the lysimeters at the Walnut Grove facility (WGL-1, WGL-
2, WGL-3, WGL-4, WGL-5, and WGL-6) from 1981 through 1988 show 
concentrations above the health-based level (0.05 mg/L) for lead. 
More recent data were not provided in the petition. The sampling 
analysis data provide evidence that migration has already 
occurr.ed beyond the unit boundary at hazardous concentrations. 

The effect of our dismissal will be to close your petition 
file. If you disagree with our inte~t to dismiss your petition, 
you may sW:>mit a letter explaining why you believe a dismissal is 
not warranted. If we do not receive such correspondence within 
two weeks from the date you receive this letter, the dismissal of 
your petition will become effective. You may choose to submit a 
new petition for this land treatment facility in the future, once 
you have an. approved plan for a groundwater monitoring system ·in 

. compliance with 40 CFR §265 and §270 requirements. However, the 
evidence that releases of hazardous constituents have migrated 
beyond the unit boundary would serve as the technical basis for 
the development of a proposed Federal Register denial of the 
petition. 

If you have· any questions regarding the dismissal of your 
petition or require additional information, please contact.Jim 
Michael of my staff at (202) 382-2231. 

Sincerely, 

Don R. Clay 
Assistant Administrator 



cc: Patricia Cohn, PSPO, OSW 
James Michael, PSPO, OSW 
Terry Keidan, PSPO, OSW 
Bill Honker, Region VI 
Bill Gallagher, Region VI 

3 



bee: Athena Rodbell, PSPD, osw 
Richard Kinch, WMD, osw 
Kathy Stein, OW 

4 

Nikki Roy, WMD, OSW 
Howard Finkel, ICF, Incorporated 

• 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL. PROTECTION AGENCY 

Mr. R. B. Sheldon 
Manager 
Amoco Casper Refinery 
P.O. Box 160 
Casper, Wyoming 82602 

NOV 

9551.1990(13) 

Re: No-Migration Petition submitted for Amoco's Casper Refinery 
Land Treatment Unit (F-90-NACP-FFFFF) 

Dear Mr. Sheldon: 

I am writing in regard to your October 24, 1989 "no
miqration" petition, which requests a variance under 40 CFR 
§268.6 to allow Amoco Oil Company to continue the.land treatment 
of restricted wastes (EPA Hazardous Waste Nos. K049 and KOSl) at 
Amoco's Casper Refinery land treatment unit (LTU). After a 
careful review of your petition, we have concluded that your 
facility does not meet the standard for a no-migration finding. 
Therefore, we will recommend to the Assistant Administrator for 
Solid Waste and Emerqency Response that the petition be denied. 

our decision to recommend denial of the petition regarding 
the land treatment facility is based on two main concerns: 

• Ground-water monitoring data indicate that hazardous 
constituents havo already migrated beyond the unit 
boundaries. 

• The ground-water monitoring system for the land 
treatment facility is inadequate for the purpose of a 
no-migration variance because it will not be able to 
detect migration at the earliest practicable time due 
to the presence of hazardous constituents beneath the 
land treatment units. · 

The details of our concerns are described below. 
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Presence of Hazardous Constituents Below the Treatment Zone 

Our review of Amoco's 1989 qround-water monitorinq report 
for the LTU submitted subsequent to its petition indicates tha~ 
miqration of hazardous constituents beyond the unit boundaries 
has already occurr•d. Attachment l indicates that exceedance 
criteria1 values were surpassed on 54 occasions, and, on 11 
occasions, concentrations surpassed both the exceedance criteria 
and the health-based level for the followinq analytes: antimony, 
beryllium, chromium, and lead. Respectively., the maximum 
downqradient concentration as compared to the health-based level 
for each metal is (in mq/l): 0.26 vs. o.oos, 0.03 vs. 0.0.02, 
0.327 vs. 0.035, and 0.07 vs •. 0.002. Therefore, we can only 
conclude that these data provide evidence of miqration from the 
unit. 

Benzene was also found above the health-based level of 5 
uq/l in downqradient well LF-43 durinq the second and fourth 
quarters at concentrations of 17 and 6 uq/l, respectively. 
Because benzene was not reported in any of th·e upqradient wells, 
we have concluded that benzene has miqrated beyond the unit 
boundaries. 

petecting Migration at the Earliest Practicable Time 

We believe that Amoco is unable to detect miqration from the 
treatment unit to the qround water at the earliest practicable 
time and therefore has failed to meet the requirements of 40 CFR 
§268.6(a)(4). Specifically, we are concerned that Amoco will be 
unable to determine the occurrence of miqration directly beneath 
the LTU and that Amoco has not identified an acceptable method of 
dif f erentiatinq between "backqround" contamination and releases 
from the LTU. · 

Analysis of qround-water monitorinq data indicates the 
presence of contaminants in upqradient, as well as downqradient, 
wells near the LTU •. In addition, Amoco has suqqested that prior 
tank farm activities in the vicinity of the LTU, particularly on 
the eastern side, may contribute to downqradient contamination. · 
several problems arise from these conditions which contribute to 
the deficiency of Amoco's monitorinq proqram. 

Amoco speculates that petroleum contamination in the qround 
water and soils both upqradient and downqradient of the LTU (and 

The RCRA permit for the facility establishes exceedance 
criteria for compliance purposes: these include 
"critical values" for metals and "reportinq limits" for 
orqanics (paqe 6). 
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possibly beneath the plots as well) is derived from leakage from 
petroleum storage tanks that previously occupied the area. 
Amoco, however, has provided neither analytical results that 
describe the possible source(s) nor an adequate plan to 
differentiate releases from the LTU from such a source. Because 
the constituents of a weathered petroleum product plume would 
likely be very similar to a release from the LTU, it would be 
.difficult to discern one from the other. Furthermore, since the 
concentration of a· contaminant from an upgradient source would be 
higher closer to the source, the dilution effect as the plume 
moves downgradient would likely mask concentrations due to a 
release from the LTU, making a statistical comparison 
meaningless. 

Amoco has suggested that because the ground-water samples 
show similar characteristics, they are most likely derived from a 
common, upgradient source. As noted by Amoco, similar 
characteristics are to be expected in the various fractions of 
crude and refined oil found within the refinery. However, the 
samples from the downgradient wells indicate a wider variety of 
benzene, ethylbenzene, toluene, and xylene than the upgradient 
samples, an observation that is contrary to what would be 
expected from a common source. 

Completeness of Petition 

Finally, we have found that the petition is incomplete and 
that information and clarification, in areas beyond those 
highlighted above, would be needed to complete the petition. 
However, because of the problems noted above, we believe we-have 
enough information at this time to move toward a denial of your 
petition. 

It is our practice to give petitioners the option of 
.withdrawing their petitions to avoid a negative publication in 
'the Federal Register. If you prefer this option, you must send 
us a letter withdrawing your petition and acknowledging that the 
petitioned wastes are still considered to be restricted wastes 
subject to the Third Third Land Disposal prohibitions scheduled 
to be effective November s, 1990. This letter should be 
forwarded to the following address within two weeks of the date 
of receipt of today's correspondence:. 

Patricia Cohn, Acting Chief 
Assistance Branch (OS-343) 
Off ice of Solid Waste 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
401 M Street, s.w •. 
Washington, o.c. 20460 
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If you choose not to withdraw your petition, we will 
recommend that a proposed denial decision be published in the 
Federal Register. 

Any questions regarding our findings may be submitted in 
writing to Mr. James Michael of my staff. 

Attachment 

cc: carol.Campbell, Region VIII 
Felix Flechas, Region VIII 
Patricia Cohn, PSPD, OSW 
James Michael, PSPO, OSW 
Terry Keidan, PSPD, OSW 

• 

~~µ~ 
enit~~ Director 

Solid Waste 
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Attachment 1 

SUMMARY OF DOWNGAAOIENT GROUND·WATER MONITORING DATA 

-- . --
> > EXCE£DMff2 

LOW AHALYTl EXCEEDANCE CRITERIA AND IHDmRMlMATr 
CRllERIA1 uca.a CONC!NTRA noN4 

Antimony 3 20 

ArMnic 3 9 

Beryllium 3 17 

Cobalt ! 

Cadmium 

Chromium 1 , 9 4 

Copper 5 

Lead 4 21 

Mercury , 
Selenium 10 

Silver , 
Vanadium a 

Zinc 13 1 3 

Benzene 3 

Ethylti.nzene 3 

Toluene a 
Xylene 9 

2·~ 2 
naphthalene 

Naphthalene 2 

2.~0imd'IVI , 
phenol 

The RCRA PMlftll for the feclllly Mtabliehee ·-~ criteria' for col'llanlinanll tti• iftcfude critical valuee fot 
inor;anlce and N'*1l"9 llmlll tot ~ Thie column lhowe lhe number of ..,,.... collected from down;~ 
welle ttt• violellld the ec11d1nc. ctilMa tot a sMuticulet ~· 'l'iot.lioftl of~ the exceedence criteria and IN 

MCL are counll9d ~· 

Contaminant .... ..,. ,.pofted om, ........... (• gMrl ,, .. , .. and • Cannal be dlllmtinecl......., th9f .. 
hi;her ot lower flan the acHdlnc. at9lfta lltd/OI Ma. 

AfthoU9h not in ¥iotdof'I of ac 11 dlW Cf9lria OI MCL. .....,.. wef9 dMI ctl d In the~ Mmp6el 

indicati"9 th8t '"~ ia lalrln; ... 
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UNI.TEO STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 9551.1990(1 4) 
WASHINGTON. O.C. 20460 

Mr. Garth Dull, Director 
Department of Transportation 
State of Nevada 
1263 south Stewart Street 
Carson City, Nevada 89712 

Dear Mr. Dull: 

QEC I I t cic:r o 
OFFICE OF 

SOL.10 WASTE ANO EMERGENCY RESPONSE 

Thank you for your letter ot November 21, 1990, requesting a 
written confirmation that the asbestos/lead/soil/debris material 
on property intended for highway construction is classified as 
inorganic solids debris. In previous letters, you have described 
this material as lead dross, concrete hooker cell, metal drums, 
masonry and refractory bricks, scrap metal, carbon anode blades, 
and concrete pipes. 

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has defined 
"inorganic solids debris" as wastes contaminated with 
characteristic metals that are nonfriable and that do not pass 
through a 9.5-mm sieve tray. These wastes fall into eight 
classifications, such as bricks, metal cans, metal pipes, and 
scrap metal. Based on the description you provided, your waste 
falls under the inorqanic solids debris treatability group. EPA 
has determined that this treatability group has a two-year 
capacity extension of the effective date of the land disposal 
restrictions. Therefore, this material currently does not need 
to be treated to comply with the treatment standard for lead, and 

. can be disposed of in a Subtitle c landfill that meets minimum 
· technological requirements. . . · · 

If you have further questions, please do not hesitate to 
call Richard Kinch at (703) 308-8434. 

Sincerely yours, 

. _j /\ ,/ 1/ i-~ -.JV'1 - \. ·~· 
Sylvia K. Lowrance, Director 
Off ice of Solid Waste· ~ 
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Mr. oouqlas MacMillan, Director 
Hazardous waste Policy 
National Solid Wastes Manaqement Association 
Suite 1000 
1730 Rhode Island Ave., N.W. 
Washinqton,· DC 20Q36 

Dear Mr. MacMillan: 

95_51.1990(15) 

This letter responds to your inquiry d~ted October 11, 1990 
about several aspects of the Third Third land disposal 

·restrictions final rule. Your letter includes questions about 
the following topiea: lab packs, inorqanic solid debris,· 
certification/notification requirements, and the disposal of 0001 
iqnitable wastes~ Responses to the specific questions about each 
of these topics are presented below. 

l. Lab Packs 

Your question concerns the lanquaqe in 40 CFR 264.316(f) and 
40 CFR 265.316(f). You refer specifically to perceived 
contradictions between the first and second sentences of these 
paragraphs: however, it is assumed that you are actually 
concerned with the lanquaqe of the second and third sentences 
which specifies that "[p)ersons who incinerate lab packs 
accordinq to the requirements in 40 CFR 268.42(c) (l) may use 
fiber drums in place of metal outer containers •. such fiber drums 
must meet the DOT specifications in 49 CFR 173.12 and be 
overpacked accordinq to the requirem~nts in paraqraph (b) of this 
section." In particular, you request clarification of whether 
this lanquaqe requires fiber drums to be overpacked in metal 
drums. It is assumed that your confusion stems either from the 
DOT specifications in 49 CFR 173.12, or the overpackinq · 
requirements in 40 CFR 264.3l6(b) and 40 CFR 265.316(b). The 
lanquaqe of the DOT specifications and the §§ 264.316(b) and 



265.316(b) does not require overpacking of fiber drums in metal 
drums. The first sentence of §§ 264.316(b) and 265.316(b) 
("[t]he inside containers must be overpacked in an open head OOT
specification metal shipping container") does not apply because 
§§ 264.316(f) and 265.316(f) clearly state that "[p]ersons who 
incinerate lab packs according to the requirements in 40 CFR 
268.42(c) (1) may use fiber drums in place of metal outer 
containers." The §§ 264.316(b) and 265.316(b) language that does 
apply, however, is the requirement to pack a sufficient quantity 
of absorbent material around the inner containers to completely 
absorb all of the liquid contents of the inside containers, 
making the outer container full after packinq. 

As you mention in your letter, the preamble language on page 
22631 of the Third Third final rule explains the Agency's 
decision to allow fiber drums to be used as outer containers for 
lab packs being incinerated according to the requirements in 
40 CFR 268.42(c) (1). The language of§§ 264.316(f) and 265.316(f) 
does not eliminate this decision by otherwise requiring the fiber 
drums to be overpacked in metal drums. 

2. Containers 

You request clarification of why containers are included in 
the "inorganic solid debris" definition. You also ask when an 
empty container would_be judged to carry a characteristic of 
hazardous waste. 

By way of background, inorganic solid debris is defined in 
40 CFR 268.2(g) as nonfriable inorganic solids contaminated with 
0004 - 0011 hazardous wastes that are incapable of passing 
through a 9.S mm standard sieve; and that require cutting, or 
crushing.and grinding in mechanical sizing equipment prior to 
stabilization; and, are limited to certain types of debris 
specified in subsequent paragraphs. Paragraph (g)(6) of 
§ 268.2 includes metal cans, containers, drums, or tanks in the 
definition of inorganic solid debris • 

. As a further point of background, the answers to your 
questions are impacted by whether the container being discussed 
is empty as defined at 40 CFR 261.7(b). Under the§ 261.7(b) 
provisions, a container that has held hazardous waste (other than 
a compressed gas or an acute hazardous waste) is "empty" if it 
meets certain criteria. All wastes·must have been removed that 
can be removed using the practices commonly employed to remove 
materials from that type of container. To assure that all waste 
has been removed, there may be no more than 2.5 centimeters (one 
inch) of residue remaining on the bottom of the container or 
inner liner; or no more than 3 percent by weight of the total 
capacity of the container remaining in the container or inner :· 
liner if the container is less than or equal to 110 gallons in 
size, or no more than 0.3 percent by weight of the total capacity 



of the container remaininq in the container or inner liner if the 
container is qreater than 110 qallons in size. 

In response to your first question, containers are included 
in the definition of inorqanic solid debris to cover the possible 
scenario of a container that has been discarded by means of land 
disposal (as defined in§ 268.2), that does not meet the 
§ 261.7(b) definition of empty, and that is contaminated with a 
characteristic metal waste. This scenario could occur, for 
instance, during an excavation at a corrective action site. A . . 
container might be uncovered that is damaged (e.g., crushed) so 
that the hazardous waste within it cannot be removed sufficiently 
to meet the § 261. 7 (b) definition of empty'. such a container 
(i.e., including its contents) is a hazardous waste subject to 
the. land disposal restrictions if it is subsequently land 
disposed. Furthermore, it is likely that the disposed container 
would be considered contaminated debris.(such a determination may 
depend upon site-specific conditions best made by an authorized 
State or.EPA Reqional representative). If the waste 
contaminating this disposed container is a characteristic metal 
waste (0004 - 0011), the container would likely meet the 
§ 268.2(g) (6) criteria of inorganic solid debris, and would thus 
be subject to a national capacity variance until May 8, 1992 (see 
§ 268.35(b)). 

In response to your second question, a container meetinq the 
§ 261.7(b) definition of empty may be judged to be a 
characteristic metal waste under two scenarios. In the first 
scenario, a container that has never held any hazardous waste may 
be a charact·eristic waste· if: (1) it is beinq discarded; and, (2) 
if the container is in itself a characteristic waste. 

In the second scenario, an empty container (as defined in 
§ 261.7(b)) may be a characteristic waste if: (1) it is being 
discarded; and, (2) if the container is in itself a 
characteristic waste. It should be noted, however, that any 
residue remaininq in the container is exempt from requlation 
under the provisions of S 261.7(a) that states that "[a]ny 
hazardous waste remaining in either (i) an empty container or 
(ii) an inner liner removed from an empty container, as defined 
in paragraph (b) of this section, is not subject to requlation 
under Parts 261 through 265, and Parts 268 ••• " 

3. Certifications 

You request clarification of the record keeping requirements 
for a particular scenario: A waste that the generator determines 
(based on process knowledge) ~ ngt meet the treatment standard 
is sent to a treatment facility. · The treatment facility 
determines the waste 42!.I meet the treatment standard. · You did 
not suggest how such a determination was made. Your question is, 
how would the record keeping requirements be affected? 



In this particular scenario, the treatment facility should 
snalyze the waste in order to determine that the waste meets the 
~reatment standard according to the provisions of their waste 
analysis plan. It should be noted, however, that there is no 
requirement that treatment facilities analyze each shipment of 
~aste received, except as specified in their waste analysis plan 
(see§ 268.7(b). In this particular scenario, however, the 
generator has made the determination that the waste must be 
treated based on his knowledge of the waste. The treatment 
facility is countering the generator's determination with a 
determination that the waste meets the treatment standard as 
generated: therefore, the Agency believes that it is appropriate 
to ask the treatment facility to support their determination with 
analytical data. The treatment facility also must complete a 
certification that the waste met applicable treatment standards 
as generated (see§ 268.7(a)(2)(ii), supported by the .general 
principle expressed in § 268.7(b) (6) requiring treatment 
facilities to comply with notice and certification requirements 
applicable to generators). 

The treatment facility must send the waste analysis data 
(see§ 26S.7(b) (4)(iv)), the certification, and, a notification 
(either the generator's notification may be sent, or the facility 
may create a new notification) to the disposal facility. Copies 
of the waste analysis data, the qenerator•s notification (as well 
as the treatment facility's notification it a new notification 
was created), and the certification must be kept as records in 
the treatment facility's files. 

4. Notification/Certification 

A scenario was presented of a TSO company that has a sister 
company on adjacent property that recycles "side-stream" and 
"of.f-spec" chemicals and other wastes containing recoverable· 
amounts of organics by means of a custom distillation process. 
This process generates still bottoms and wash waters that are 
subject to the land disposal restrictions. These restricted 
wastes are piped directly back to tanks at the TSO facility, 
som&times on an intermittent basis, sometimes continuously. The 
question is asked: How must these piped transfers of hazardous 
wastes from the recycler to the TSO be handled from the 
perspective of notification/certification compliance? 

Even though the recycling facility and the TSO facility are 
sister companies on adjacent property, they would have been 
assiqned different EPA identification numbers and are thus 
considered separate facilities. Therefore, the waste that is 
piped to the TSO facility {regardless of whether it is on a 
continuous or an intermittent basis) is subject to the record 
keeping requirements of § 268.7. 

The recycling facility would be subject to the generator 
requirements of§ 268.7(a), which specify that a notification 
must be sent with each shipment of waste (in this case, from the 



recycling facility to the TSO facility). The TSP facility m~st 
comply with the requirements of§ 268.7(b). Questions on how 
frequently the required paperwork should be sent from the 
recycling facility to the TSO (i.e., what constitutes a 
"shipment") should be directed to the EPA Regional land disposal 
restrictions contact. 

5. l2Q.Ql 

The question is whether 40 CFR 264.312 allows for the land 
disposal of a 0001 waste. Until promulgation of the Third Third 
final rule on May 8, 1990, 40 CFR 264.312 (and § 265.312) set out 
special management requirements for ignitable or reactive wastes 
that were disposed in a surface impoundment, waste pile, land 
treatment unit, or landfill. On page 22553 of the final rule, 
however, the Agency explained that these management requirements· 
are superseded by the treatment standards promulgated in the 
Third Third final rule. This means that "[f]acilities handling 
ignitable and reactive wastes will have to comply with the 
promulgated treatment standards for these wastes in order to land 
dispose them." The Agency made changes to the regulatory 
language of §§ 264.312 and 265.312 in the Third Third final rule 
to incorporate the requirement that the treatment standards for 
ignitable and reactive wastes must be met prior to land disposal. 
Furthermore, the Agency's intent is clearly expressed in the 
preamble (55 FR 22553). 

Theretore, land disposal is allowed ~ tor those 0001 
wastes that meet the treatment standard. (The treatment standard 
for 0001 wastes containing less than lOt total organic carbon 
(TOC): deactivation; for 0001 containing greater than 10% TOC: 
incineration or fuel substitution; see 40 CFR 268.42, Table 2.) 

I hope you find these answers t~ be helpful. If you have 
any further questions, please teal free to contact 
Matthew A. Straus at (703) 308-8414. 

Sincerely,. 

Sylvia K. Lowran.ca 
. Director 
Qff ice of Solid Waste 



RCRA/SUPERFUHD HOTLINE MONTHLY SUMMARY 

DECEMBER 1990 

1. LDR Requirements During National Capacity Variances 

9551.1990(16) 

During a corrective action removal, a RCRA pennitted treatment facility generates 
a contaminated soil that is characteristic for arsenic (0004). The generator 
determines that the waste has a treatment standard established in 40 CFR 268.41 of 
the Land Disposal Restrictions (LOR) Third Third Final Rule. (55 ER 22520) 
However, Section 268.3S(e) of the final rule also establishes a 2-year variance from 
the land disposal prohibitions for 0004 nonwastew•ters due to insufficient 
treatment capacity. \4/hat LOR requirements remain in effect during the period in 
which a waste is granted a national capadty variance? 

Section 3004(h)(2) of RCRA provides EPA with the authority to grant national 
capacity variances from the statutory effective dates upon which land disposal 
prohibitions become effective if there is insufficient alternative treatment, 

· recovery or disposal capacity for the wastes subject to the prohibition. In 
determining whether a variance is warranted, EPA compares the nationally 
available treatment capacity that will be in operation on the prohibition 
effective date with the volume of wastes generated. U a significant shortage 
exists, an alternate effedive date will be established based on the earliest date 
such capacity will become available. (55 ER 22526) 



1. LDR Requirements During National Capacity Variances (Cont'd) 

Although a national capacity variance temporarily extends prohibition effective 
dates, it does not supersede the requirements appli~able to hazardous wastes 
that are "restricted". (see 55 ER 22592) Effective May 8, 1990, all hazardous 
wastes, except those identified or listed after the enactment of HSW A, are 
"restricted" and therefore subject to certain provisions. (55 ER 22521) These 
include thrett major requirements. First, generators of such restricted wastes 
must comply with applicable waste analysis and recordkeeping requirements 
established in Section 268.7, including the special notifications found at 
268.7(a)(3) for wastes subjert to a national capadty variance that are sent off-co' .. e 
for treatment, storage or disposal. (53 ER 31208) 

Second, in addition to fulfilling relevant recordkeeping requirements, 
generators of hazardous wastes subject to a national capacity variance must 
evaluate their waste against the California List prohibitions. (55 FR 22.529) The 
California List establishes treatment standards and land disposal restrictions for 
certain liquid wastes containing free cyanides, metals, corrosives and PCBs. and 
for HOCs in either solid or liauid form (See Section 268.32 and RCRA Section 
3004(d) ). In the interim period in which a national capacity variance is in effect~ 
the California List requirements apply. (53 ER 31118) 

Finally, if the generator determines that no other land disposal prohibitions are 
applicable, the waste may be managed in a landfill or surface impoundment 
provided the waste is placed in a unit that meets the minimum technology 
requirements set out in 268.SCh)(2). After the national capacity variance has 
expired, such restricted hazardous was~ may be land disposed only if the 
applicable treatment standard is attained or disposal occurs in a unit that 
satisfies the "no migration" demonstration found at 40 CFR 268.6. (55 ER 22521) 

Please note, however, for wastes that are subject to more than one treatment 
standard, that during a mtional apadty variance for one of the wastes, the 
treatment standards for any of the other waste codes that have not received 
such a variance must be met. (55 m 22660) 

Source: 
Research: 

Rhonda Craig, osw 
Stephen Buchanan 

(703) 308-8451 



UNITED STATES ENVIROHMe.NTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

Mr. John R. Kampfhenkel 
Chief Environmental Enqineer 
Koch Ref ininq Company 
P.O. Box 2608 
Corpus Christi, Texas 78403 

\ 

JAN 3 - 199% 

9551.1991(01) 

Re: No-Migration"Petition submitted for Koch Refining's Corpus 
Christi, Texas Land Treatment Unit (F-90-NKCP-FFFFF) 

Dear Mr. Kampfhenkel: 

· I am writing in reqard to your April 26, 1990 "no-miqration" 
petition, which requests a variance under 40 CFR §268.6 to allow 
Koch Refining Company (Koch) to continue the land treatment of 
restricted wastes at Koch's Corpus Christi, Texas land treatment 
unit (LTU). After a careful review of your petition, we have 
concluded that your facility does not meet the standard for a no
migration variance. Therefore, we will recommend to the 
Assistant Administrator for Solid Waste and Emergency Response 
that the petition be denied. 

our decision to recommend denial of the petition is based on 
the followinq concerns: 

• Soil-pore and soil-core monitoring indicate that 
hazardous constituents have already miqrated beyond the 
unit boundary. 

• Ground-water monitoring for vanadium indicates that 
this hazardous constituent·has already migrated beyond 
the unit boundary. 

Presence of Hazardous Constituents Below the Treatment Zone CBTZl 

Soil-pore and soil-core monitoring data provided in Koch's 
petition indicate that migration of hazardous constituents below 
the treatment unit has already occurred. Specifically, analyses 
of soil pore liquid samples collected during August and September 
of 1988 and in February, April, May, June, and October of 1989 
indicate the presence of beryllium, cadmium, chromium, lead, 
nickel, seleniua, toluene, benzene, styrene, 2-butanone, 1,2-
dichloroethane, and ethyl benzene in excess of their respective 



-~-

health-based levels used in no-migration decision-making. The 
results of these analyses are presented in Attachments l and 2. · 

Analyses of soil core monitoring data collected in December 
1989 indicate that beryllium was detected at concentrations 
exceeding the health-based level (HBL) of 0.2 mg/kg for soil 
ingestion in Bores l, 2, 3, 4, and 6. Antimony was also detected 
at a concentratio~ exceeding the HBL of 30 mg/kg for soil 
ingestion in Bore 6 during December 1989.(See Attachment 3.) 

Furthermore, Attachment 3 also shows that several organic 
constituents were detected in the BTZ. Concentrations of 
benzo(a)pyrene (6.S mq/kq) and methyl chrysene (4.4 mq/kq) were 
detected in Bore l above their respective HBL's of 0.055 mq/kq 
for soil ingestion. Oil and grease levels in soil bores averaged 
4,500 mg/kg for Bore l and 193 mg/kg for Bore 4 in December 1989. 
The individual values for the BTZ samples from Bore l were 1,900 
mg/kg (5.0-5.5 feet): 7,000 mg/kg (S.S-6.S feet): and 4,600 mg/kg 
(6.S-7.5 feet). The presence of benzo(a)pyrene and methyl 
chrysene and elevated levels of oil and grease beneath the 
treatment zone further demonstrate that hazardous constituents 
have miqrated below the treatment unit. 

Ground-Water Monitoring Data 

Ground-water monitoring data presented in Koch's petition 
indicate that migration of hazardous constituents to the ground 
water has already occurred. Specifically, a review of the Auqust 
1988 ground-water monitoring data indicate ~e presence of 
vanadium in downgradient wells LE-3 (0.39 mg/l) and LE-5 (0.28 
mg/l) in excess of the HBL (0.24 mg/~) used in no-migration 
petition decision-making. (See Attachment 4.) 

In addition, total organic carbon (TOC) levels were 
significantly higher in downgradient wells LE-3, LE-4, LE-5, and 
LE-6 than in upqradient wells in September of 1988. However, we 
are unable to determine whether organics are present at levels of 
concern because Koch did not provide a fractional analysis of the 
constituents in the TOC samples. Lastly, although the difference 
between the downgradient and upqradient monitoring wells did not 
exceed the health-based levels, the downgradient concentrations 
for arsenic (LE-3 and LE-4), mercury (LE-6), and selenium (LE-6) 
did exceed the upqradient concentrations during August of 1988. 

Incomp~ete Petition 

Finally, our review indicates that the petition is 
incomplete and that information and clarification in areas beyond 
those highlighted above would be needed to complete the petition. 
However, because of the problems discussed above, we believe we 
have sufficient information at this time to move toward a denial 
of your petition. 
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health-based levels used in no-migration decision-making. The 
results ot these analyses are presented in Attachments l and 2. 

Analyses of soil core monitoring data collected in December 
1989 indicate that beryllium was detected at concentrations 
exceeding the health-based level (HBL) of 0.2 mg/kg for soil 
ingestion in Bores l, .2, 3, 4, and 6. Antimony was also detected 
at a concentration.. exceeding the HBL of 30 mg/kg for soil 
inqestion in Bore 6 durinq December 1989.(See Attachment 3.) 

. . . 
Furthermore, Attachment 3 also shows ·that several orqanic 

constituents were detected in the BTZ •. concentrations of 
benzo(a)pyrene (6.S mg/k9) and methy~ chrysene (4.4 mg/k9) were 
detected in Bore 1 (December 1989) above their respective HBL's 
of 0.055 mg/kg for soil ingestion. Oil and grease levels in two 
of the soil bores averaged 4,500 mg/kg for Bore l and 193 mg/kg 
for Bore 4 in December 1989. The individual values for the BTZ 
samples from Bore 1 were 1,900 mg/kg (5.0-5.5 feet); 7,000 mg/kg 
(5.5-6.5 feet); and 4,600 mg/kg (6.5-7.5 feet). The presence of 
benzo(a)pyrene and methyl chrysene and elevated levels of oil and 

. grease beneath the treatment zone further demonstrate that 
hazardous constituents have migrated below the treatment unit. 

Ground-Water Monitoring Data 

Ground-water monitoring data presented in Koch's petition 
indicate that migration of hazardous constituents to the ground 
water has already occurred. Specifically, a review of the Auqust 
1988 ground-water monitoring data indicate the presence of 
vanadium in downgradient wells LE-3 (0.39 mg/l) and LE-5 (0.28 
mcj/l) in excess of the HBL (0.24 mg/l) used in no-migration 
petition decision-making. (See Attachment 4.) 

In addition, total organic carbon (TOC) levels were 
J. significantly higher in downgradient wells LE-3, LE-4. LE-5, and 

LE-6 than in upgradient wells in September of 1988~ However, we 
are unable to determine whether organics are present at levels of 
concern because Xoch did not provide a fractional analysis of the 
constituents in the TOC samples. Lastly, although the difference 
between the downgradient and upgradient monitoring wells did not 
exceed the health-based levels, the downgradient concentrations 
for arsenic (LE-3 and LE-4), mercury. (LE-6), and selenium (LE-6) 
did exceed the upqradient concentrations during August of 1988. 

Incomplete Petition 

Finally, our review indicates that the petition is 
incomplete and that inform~tion and clarification in areas beyond 
those highlighted above would be needed to complete the petition. 
However, because of the problems discussed above, we believe we · 
have sufticient information at this time to move toward a denial 
of your petition. 
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It is our practice to give petitioners the option of 
withdrawing their petitions to avoid a negative publication in 
the Federal Register. If you prefer this option, you must send 
us a letter withdrawing your petition and acknowledging that the 
petitioned wastes are still considered to be restricted wastes 
subject to the Third Third Land Disposal prohibitions. This . 
letter should be f~rwarded to the following address within two 
weeks of the date of receipt of today's correspondence: 

Patricia Cohn, Acting Chief 
Assistance Branch (OS-343) 

. o.s. Environmental Protection Agency 
401 M Street, s.w. 
Washinqton, o.c. 20460 

It you choose not to withdraw your petition, we will 
recommend that a proposed denial decision be published in the 
Federal Register. 

Any questions regarding our findings may be submitted in 
writing to Mr. James Michael of my staff. 

Attachments 

Sincerely, 

Jeffery o. Oenit, Deputy Director 
Off ice of Solid Waste 

cc: Bill Honker, EPA Region VI 
Tony Robledo, EPA Region VI 
Minor Hibbs, Texas Water commission 
Patricia Cohn, PSPD, osw · 
James Michaeli PSPD, osw 
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bee: Terry Keidan, AB, PSPD, osw 
Jeffrey Gaines, AB, PSPD, OSW 
oave Reeves, AB, PSPD, osw 
Richard Kinch, WMD, OSW 
Kathy Stein, OE 
Nikki Roy, WMD, OSW 
Howard Finkel, ICF Incorporated 



ATTACHMENT l 

Soil-Pore Liquids - Inorganic Constituents (mg/l) 

As Ba Be Cd Cr Pb Ho NI s. TOC 
8188 ~ 

LY-1 0.89 0.13 
LY·SN 0.0072 0.0055 0.019 31 

9188 
L. Y-1 0.19 0.03 0.053 0.09 
LY-2N 0.013 0.021 0.0034 0.018 54 
L.Y-3N 0.021 0.0093 0.19 0. 11 0.36 O.OOtS 0.51 
LY-4N 0.02 0.13 0.075 0.17 0.0057 0.34 
L.Y-SN 0.013 0.046 0.076 0.0069 0.13 19 
LY-SS 0.069 0.0093 0.12 0.099 

11/88 
LY-2N 0.029 . 0.03 0.0016 0.011 57 
L.Y-SS 31 

2/89 
LY-2N o.°" 29 
L.Y-4N 0.23 0.097 0.12 33 
LY-SN 0.07 0.055 13 

3189 
LY-2N 0.16 80 
LY-3N 
L.Y-4N 0.24 0.092 0.086 
L.Y-SN 0.14 0.059 15 
LY-SS o. t9 0.037 

4189 
LY·4N 0.018 o. 11 38 
LY-SN 0.021 

6189 
L.Y·2N 
LY-JN 
LY-SN 
LY-SS o.°"1 o.°"1 0.013 0.29 0.0061 

10/89 
LY-3S 0.066 10 
HBL.s 0.05 1 0.001 0.01 0.05 0.05 0.002 0.1 0.01 

•LY· l is the bactgrouad lysimecer 



ATTACHMENT 2 

Soil-Pore Liquids ~ Organic Constituents (ug/l) 

Xytenea Toluene Benzene Stvrene 2-Butanon• · 1 ,2-0lehlarollnane Ettlytbenzene 
9/88 

LY-2N 4,200 2.100 1,600 110 14,000 950 2.800 
LY-3N 28 6 , 13 
LY-SN 1 

11/88 
LY-2N 9 5 6 

6/89 
LY-2N 8 6 
LY-3N 5 
LY-SN 19 6 
HBLs 10,000 2.000 5 s 2.000 s _700 

•Organic Constituents have not betn found in tnt Background Lysimeter (LV-1) 



ATTACHMENT 3 

Soil Core Data from the BTZ • LTU Expansion•·b 

Bore 6 Bon 1 Bon 2 Bon 3 Bore • 
(6/29/89) ( 12/14/89) ( 12/13/89) ( 12/13/89) ( 12/13/19) 

!ore 6 
(12/13/89) 

pH <rans•> 9.1-9.4 11.1-11. 2 7.9-8.0 a.1-11.2 7.8-11.0 

011 and Gr•••• <mean> <10 •.500 <10 <10 193 <10 

.., 0.51/0.68C 0.5/0.11 0.3610.U 0.57/0.72 2.5/0.65 

16. 8/J2C 

Benzene 13.0 

13.0 

4.3 

Anthrac:•n• 4.2 

hnzo C a> Pynne 6.5 

HethJ 1 Chr711ne ••• 
Phenanthren• 2•.0 

• 

It 

c 

Tb••• deta are 11111D8rt1ed trom ~·• 1aarple1 trom three llTZ daptha at aaeh 1011 bortna: 5.0·5.5 !••t; 
5.5-6.5 Caat: and 6.5·7.5 C••t. A total of 12 1011 borea were taken durtna 19119 in th• ~TU E1:11an11011. 
Sia c:ora1 were c:ol.l.ectacl iD J..me 1989, llld aiz c:orea were c:ollec:ted ia Jmae 1919. 

Althouch llll!ta are not 1peeif1td tn Table •·1 of the petition CV.1, Pll• 4•5 ~ouch •·!J> .. ~ .s 
aaawaed that. the dat.1 are report.eel in 1111U.a of 1111/ta, wt.th th• esc:eptioD of·pB and oraanica ::aar.~' 

coneentratioaa were appazentlJ reported 11 "Ilk& ta Table 4·1 and .. re converted to malk& Coe ~~:• 
eshibit. 

Tb• valuH ill th11 row r911reHnt th• ITZ Miil from th• thrH depth•, foll.owecl ~ the mu1- ···• ~... ! r =
the thr•• IT% depUll. 



ATTACHMENT 4 

Ground-Wa~er Monitoring Data (mg/l) 

TOC Be Cd NI Se v M Hg 
8188 • 

LE-O· 9.1 . 0.01• 0.027 0.12 :.· .. 0.01 0.0007 
LE-1 1.r . 0.027 0.12 . ·0.01-4 . ... 0.0076 0.000& 
LE-3 13 0.009 0.055 0.0056 0.39 0.011 0.0008 
LE-4 12 0.0059 0.012 0.0009 
LE-5 8.8 0.018 0.12 0.0092 0.28 0.0093 0.001 
LE-6 8.9 0.055 0.019 0.009 0.0008 

9188 
LE-0 S.4 0.11· 
LE-1 · 6.8 0.078· . 
LE-3 48 
LE-4 5' 
LE-5 29 0.078 
LE-6 9.8 0.05 

1189 
lE·O· 5.2 . ... 0.17 

LE-1 4.t ... . 0.063 
LE-3 5.1 0.084 
LE-4 2.7 0.084 
LE-5 2.6 0.15 
LE-6 4.4 0.084 
~ 

LE-0 1.9 0.029 
LE-1 0.044: 
LE-3 0.044 
lE-4 0.057 
LE·S , 0.029 
LE•6 0:018 

6189 
LE-0 1.5 
LE-t .·.·.;::-: 

LE-3 1.3 
LE-4 1.5 
LE-5 1.2 
LE-6 
12181 
~· . . :: .. ·~1 
~ .. . · .... , . ·.-·.;. .. .. . . 

LE·3 3.4 
LE-4 1.5 0.073 
LE-5 1 
LE-6 2.4 
HBL 0.001 0.01 0.1 0.01 0.24 



UH ITED ST ATES ENVIRONMENT AL PROTECTIOM ACENCY 

Mr. w. Thomas Mccollough 
Refinery Manager 

JAN I 7 1991 

Sun Refining and Marketing company 
P.O. Box 2039 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74102 

'9551.1991(02) 

Re: No-Miqration Petition submitted tor Sun Refininq and 
Marketinq Company's TUlsa, Oklahoma Land T~eatment Facility 
(F-90-NMSP-FFFFF) 

Dear Mr. Mccollough: 

I am writing in regard to your March 16, 1990 "no-migration" 
petition, which requests a variance under 40 CFR §268.6 to allow 
sun Refining and Marketing Company (Sun) to continue the land 
treatment of restricted wastes at Sun's Tulsa, Oklahoma land 
treatment facility (LTF). After a careful review of your 
petition, we have concluded that your facility does not meet the 
standard for a no-migration variance. Therefore, we will 
recommend to the Assistant Administrator for Solid Waste and 
Emergency Response that the petition be denied• 

our decision to recommend denial of the petition is based on 
the following concerns: 

Soil-pore monitoring indicates that benzene has already 
migrated beyond the unit boundary. 

Ground-water monitoring indicates that hazardous 
constituents have already migrated beyond the unit 
boundary. 

The required minimum separation between the bottom of 
the treatment unit and the top of the seasonally high 
water table has not been demonstrated. 

Air modeling shows concentrations of arsenic at the 
unit boundary that exceed the allowable health-based 
standard. 

The details of our concerns are described below. 
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Presence of Hazardous Constituents Below the Treatment Zone CBTZl 

Soil-pore liquids monitoring data collected from lysimeter 
14 indicate the presence of benzene (33.4 ppb) beneath the 
treatment zone at concentrations above the health-based level 
(HBL) of 5 ppb used in no-migration decision-making. sun 
explained that during the installation of lysimeter 14 (in March 
1987), the borehole had been contaminated by a load of spent jet 
fuel filter clay dtlmped nearby. We, however, question whether 
the contamination can be attributed to nearby applied spent jet 
fuel filter clay for the following reasons; 

First, it stands to reason that if the borehole were 
contaminated during the installation process, then the first
quarter soil pore-water sample taken between March and April of 
1987 should have shown high levels of benzene (which is very 
mobile). However, elevated levels showed up only after the 
third-quarter samples were taken in October 1987. (No second
quarter data was provided in the tables.) Thus, the 
contamination occurred at a later date rather than during initial 
installation. 

Secondly, the results from analyses of the spent jet fuel 
filter clay reported benzene as "NP" (not present) and the 
petition stated that "the other [non-hazardous, including the 
spent jet fuel filter clay) wastes, in comparison, are -
insignificant in oil/organic content and/or annual quantity 
disposed of: the presence of various specific organic compounds 
in these wastes would have little or no impact on the overall 
soil/waste system at the LTF" (V.l, pages 4-11 and 4-15). 
Therefore, sun, in one instance claimed that they did not have to 
analyze the non-hazardous wastes for·organic constituents, yet in 
another instance, claimed that the bore hole was contaminated by 
the spent jet fuel filter clay. 

~· Lastly, benzene has been detected in both background and 
active LTF area lysimeters. (See Attachment I.) The continuous 
detection of low levels of benzene, especially at lysimeter 15, 
indicate that benzene has migrated below the treatment zone. We, 
therefore, believe both that Sun has failed to demonstrate that 
the benzene detected at lysimeter 14 is due to contamination and 
that the presence of benzene in the soil-po.re liquids clearly 
demonstrates that this constituent has migrated below the LTF at 
hazardous concentrations. 

Ground-Water MonitOring and Detecting Releases at the Earliest 
Extent Practicable 

As shown in Attachment II, ground-water monitoring between 
May 1984 and January 1990 indicate that barium, chromium, , 
mercury, lead, and benzene were detected at concentrations above 
their respective health-based levels. Sun claims that these 
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exceedences are attributable to naturally occurring levels, 
laboratory error, or broken product lines running beneath the 
LTF. We believe that sun has failed to prove conclusively that 
the migration did not, in part, result from LTF.operations. 

Additionally, we believe that Sun has failed to meet the 
requirements of 40 CFR §268.6(a)(4). Specifically, sun has not 
demonstrated that t.._he ground-water monitoring system at the LTF 
is capable of dete~ting (and differentiating) releases at the 
earliest extent practicable. Sun's 1990 annual report. on ground
water monitoring (dated July 19, 1990) presented a map showing 
three pipelines buried approximately three feet below the qround 
surface within the treatment zone of the Central treatment area 
of the LTF. These pipelines transport a wide range of petroleum 
products from crude oil to gasoline, jet fuel, and diesel. The 
map also showed that the downgradient wells of the Central and 
West areas are located adjacent to these pipelines. sun stated 
that these pipelines could leak and that several leaks, which 
were indeed identified during 1989, could have influenced ground
water monitoring results, as· with MW32 where the concentration of 
total organic carbon (TOC) has consistently increased from 20 ppm 
in 1986 to 79 ppm in 1988. 

The ramifications of the contamination from ruptured product 
lines in regard to ground-water monitoring of the LTF are 
unclear. sun has not provided detailed analytical results that 
describe the known contamination, nor have they proposed an 
adequate plan whereby releases from the LTF can be differentiated 
from the known contamination. Because the constituents of a 
weathered petroleum product plume would be very similar to a 
release from a LTF that contains petroleum wastes ( e.g., · 
benz·ene, toluene, and xylene), it will be difficult to 
differentiate between the two releases and therefore, conclude 
that sun's ground-water monitoring system will be able to detect 

~.constituent releases at the earliest extent practicable. 

Maintaining Minimum Separation 

Federal regulations require that the depth-to-ground water 
at land treatment facilities be no less than three feet from the 
bottom of the treatment zone to the seasonal high water table (40 
CFR 264.27l(c) (2)). ·Based on the discussion below, we do not 
believe that Sun has demonstrated that the required minimum 
separation is maintained throughout the entire year. 

sun stated that the ground-water table can fluctuate up to 
four feet in elevation in a year, and that the seasonal high 
water table is more than eight feet below ground surface at the 
LTF. Although Sun supported its claim by providing the ground
water elevation profiles in Exhibits 3.3-l to 3.3-3 (V.l, pages 
3-28 to 3-30), the changes in ground-water table, as reported in 
Exhibit 3.3-1, were based on observations recorded in a period 
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from 1983 to 1984. We believe that data taken in tnis re~a~~ve~y 
short period is not sufficient to represent the long-term, 
temporal variation of the water table beneath the LTF. In 
addition, the average depths to ground-water taple at MWlS and 
MW17 were shown to be 8.2 feet and 8.5 feet, respectively (V.l, 
Exhibit 3.3-2, page 3-29). Since sun has stated that the · 
potential fluctuations of the water table could be four feet over 
the course of a year (or rouqhly ±two feet from the mean), it is 
possible for the water table at these two wells to rise to an 
elevation within six feet of the ground surface. 

Furthermore, Exhibit J.3-2 (V.l, paqe 3-29) presents average 
deptbs to ground water using measurements made in August 1984, 
May 1985, and December 1986. As stated above, the depth to 
qround water durinq this period in the East LTF ran9e·s between 
8.2 and 8.5 feet. We note, however, that the petition stated 
that the ground-water table is at the highest levels during April 
- Jtine (V.l, page 3-27). The petition also stated that the level 
of the ground-water table fluctuates with rainfall. Because the · 
qreatest amount of precipitation generally occurs durinq May, 
June, and September, ground-water table elevation measurements 
collected durinq these three months may show that the minimum 
required separation of three feet between the bottom of the 
treatment unit and the top of the seasonal high water table is 
not maintained (V.l, paqe 3-33) • __ 

We are also concerned that the aquifer beneath the LTF is 
hydraulically linked to the Arkansas River, and the ground-water 
table can be further affected by the water level variations in 
the river. A 100-year flood could cause "underground flooding" 
at.the LTF due to its proximity to the river and the moderately 
permeable alluvial soils in the unsaturated zone. That is, the 
excessive hydraulic head generated outside the levee by flood 
waters could reverse the ground-water flow direction and cause 
the water table to further rise beneath the LTF. our concerns 

·· are supported by sun's acknowledgment that during heavy flooding 
in October of 1986, the Arkansas River level was at the same 
elevation as an abandoned waste site adjacent to the West unit 
for at least a week, temporarily reversing the ground-water flow. 
We, therefore, conclude that the minimum separation between the 
treatment zone and the water table is affected by water level 
variations occurring in the Arkansas River. 

Air Modeling for Arsenic 

sun performed air modeling to predict the airborne 
concentrations of arsenic at the uni~ boundary. This modeling, 
based on historic and projected data, showed that arsenic would 
be fiund at the unit boupdary at a concentration of 1.2 x io·4 

µ.g/m and 1. O x 10" µ.g/m , respectively. sun compared these 
predicted concentra~ions to a health-based level (HBL) for 
arsenic ot 2.3 x io· µ.q/m3 (for inhalation) as reported in Table 
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~.S-3 of the petition. However, the HBL value cited in the 
)etition bl Sun

3
is higher than that found in EPA's IRIS database 

(7. o x io· µg/m ) • Since both the historic and projected 
:oncentrations modeled for arsenic exceed the HBL of 7.0 x io·5 

~g/m3 , sun has failed to demonstrate that this constituent will 
~ot migrate at hazardous concentrations beyond the unit boundary. 

tncomplete Petition ... 
Finally, our review indicates that the petition is 

incomplete and that information and clarification in areas beyond 
those highlighted above would be needed to complete the petition. 
However, because ot the problems discussed above, we believe we 
nave sufficient information at this time to move toward a denial 
of your petition. 

· It is our practice to give petitioners the option of 
withdrawing their petitions to avoid a negative publication in 
the Federal Register. If you prefer this option, you must send 
us a letter withdrawing your petition and acknowledging that the 
petitioned wastes are still considered to be restricted wastes 
subject to the Third Third Land Disposal prohibitions. This 
letter should be forwarded to the followinq address within two 
weeks of the date of receipt of today's correspondence: 

Patricia Cohn, Acting Chief 
Assistance Branch (OS-343) 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
401 M Street, s.w. 
Washington, D.c. 20460 

If you choose not to withdraw your petition, we will 
recommend that a proposed denial decision be published in the 
Federal Register. · 

Any questions reqardinq our f indinqs may ce submitted in 
writing to Mr. James Michael of my staff • 

Attachments 

. Sincerely, 

Jeffery o. Denit, Deputy Director 
Office of Solid Waste 

cc: Patricia Cohn, PSPD, osw 
James Michael, PSPO, OSW 
Fenton Rood, Oklahoma State Department of Health 
Bill Honker, Beqion VI 



Atr~IT I 

loll-Pore llanlt"orlne....,. 1en1- ... Detected at a.ctaro&nl ...t Active Al-ea lyal•tera 

....,.....lyal•ten 

llanltorlsw ,_lad LY-t lY-5 LY-6 LJ .. '6 U-'7 

... rch·Aprl l 1987 0.97 1Z 0.5 0.6 0.1 

Actlvie Al'9a lyal•t .... 

..,ltorlsw Perlml lY-2 lY-J U-4 U-7 n-a u-n U-'4 LY-ts LY-II 

March·Aprfl 1987 0.1 0.1 0.7 1.2 0.6 
. 

J&.Sle 1981 JJ.4 

J&.Sle 1989 4.0 3.0 5.0 

~t 1989 3.6 2.6 
.. 

OCtober 1989 4.0 5.0 
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loll-,_. llanltorlrw ...,.. llenZaw - Detected at ................ Active ar. Lysf•ten 

........... lyslmt .... 

· 11anltorl111 ,_lad LY-1 LY-S LY-6 LY-16 LY-17 

... rch-Aprll 1917 0.97 12 0.5 0.6 o.a 

Active ar. Lyslmt.,.. 

llanltortiw ,_lad ll-Z U-J ll-4 LY-7 ll-8 LY-11 LY-14 LY-15 LY-18 

... rch·Aprl l 1917 o.a o.a 0.7 1.Z 0.6 

.lww 1988 JJ.4 

. 
.lww 1989 4.0 J.O 5.0 

~t 1989 J.6 2.6 

October t989 4.0 5.0 



JAN 2 9 1991 

Mr. David R. Chapman 
Exxon Research and•Enqineerinq Company 
P.O. Box 101 
Florham Park, NJ 07932-0101 

9551.1991(03) 

Re: Exxon, Baytown, TX No-Miqration Petition (F-91-NMEP-FFFFF) 

Dear Mr. Chapman: 

At our meetinq, ·september 26, 1990, to discuss EPA's 
technical evaluation of the no-miqration petition submitted for 
the Baytown Refin$ry's North Landfarm, you requested some 
documents and further clarifications of a few issues. In 
response, I have enclosed copies of the Federal Register notices 
for the §3004(n) rule {June 21, 1990, 55 EB 25454) and the 
Benzene NESHAP (March 7, 1990, SS IB 8292) and provided below 
additional information on static fracturing and the use of 
indicator chemicals in risk assessment. We are presently 
developinq information that will address the third issue, metals 
mobility, and will provide it to you as soon as it is completed. 

Static Fracturing 

The term "static tracturinq," althouqh not a formal term, is 
used to describe the cracking of earthen materials without 
siqnificant movement along the crack (plane of failure). It is 
used in contrast to dynamic fracturing (e.g., faults) where the 
fracture is related to shear or slip along the plane of fracture. 

~·The terms are not mutually exclusive as many small fractures with 
only slight movement can make up zones of slip (e.g., shear 
zones) that are associated with dynamic processes. 

static fracturing in relation to no-migration petitions is 
usually limited to shrinkaqe cracks. Thr.ee examples of static 
fractures are described below for your information. However, the 
first (desiccation cracks) is the only one that would possibly 
apply to the Baytown landfarm. 

Desiccation cracks - These cracks form as a result of 
shrinkage from dryinq. The simplest example is the 
formation of mud c.racks. Soils and sediments that contain . . . 
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sediments, they are reported to exist at depths in the tens 
of feet. In areas where montmorillonitic shales weather 
from surface soils, desiccation cracks can be exceptionally 
deep. 

Cooling fractures - These fractures are common in basalts 
and are almost characteristic of plateau basalts. Commonly 
referred to a1 "joint sets" or "columnar jointinq," fracture 
patterns developed in cooled lava, are widespread. These · 
fractures result from shrinkage in the lava as it cools to 
basalt rock, and often penetrate the entire layer. 

Tension fractures - Any rock unit subjected to structural 
tension may fracture in a direction perpendicular to the 
tension. This is very typical of folded units where rock 
layers on the outside of the fold undergo tension relative 
to rocks alonq the inside of the fold. Subsequent leaching 
by downward movement of surf ace waters can enlarge 
frac~ures. This is typical of limestone terrains. 

Indicator Chemicals in Risk Assessment 

EPA's recent quidance - Risk Assessment Guidance for 
Super~und - Volume 1: Human Health Evaluation Manual (Part A) 
Interim Final- (EPA/540/1-89/002) - defines the indicator chemical 
approach in more detail than the 1986 super.fund Public Health 
Evaluation Manual, which was used by Exxon in its environmental 
risk assessment. The methods used to select indicator chemicals 
for a no-migration petition are similar to risk assessments 
performed for Superfund sites. However, it appears that Exxon 
did not completely apply the superfund_approach. EPA's position 
is described below and an example of how this approach could be 
applied to the environmental risk assessment in your no-migration 
petition is presented. 

Most Superfund sites have a few chemicals that are usually 
present in concentrations that present much higher risks (i.e., 
three or more orders of magnitude or higher). than the remaining 
chemicals at the site. Based on this experience, EPA suggested, 
at Superfund sites, that between 5 and 10 chemicals.with the 
highest individual risk factors would be manageable and possibly 
sufficient for a human health risk assessment. The selection of 
indicator chemicals is not a process.of selecting a single 
chemical to represent each class of chemicals that may be 
expected to exhibit similar fate and transport characteristics· 
and similar toxicities, but rather, it is a process to exclude 
from further consideration, those chemicals that are unlikely to 
contribute siqnificantly to risk. Use of the Superfund approach 
with wastes placed at refinery landfarms may result in a list of 
more than 5 or 10 indicator chemicals, but it is likely to 
eliminate from further consideration some of the chemicals that 
have been detected in the waste. 
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The selection of indicator chemicals is optional; it is 
often prudent to consider all chemicals. If there are clear 
reasons to believe that not all chemicals are l.ikely to 
contribute significantly to the total risks, the number of 
chemicals carried through the risk assessment modeling may be 
reduced usinq a concentration-toxicity screen. 

The indicator·chemical·selection procedure is a quantitative 
approach that requires an evaluation of each chemical detected at 
concentrations above background levels: specifically, one must 
compare the concentration of the chemical in a medium to a 
toxicity benchmark for that medium. Other considerations such as 
persistence, solubility and bioaccumulation are included in the 
final selection of chemicals. 

To select indicator chemicals, each chemical is assiqned a 
score by dividinq the concentration (C) of the chemical in a 
medium by the toxicity benchmark (TB). The medium may be a 
source medium (e.q., applied wastes), or a transport medium 
(e.g., surface water), depending on the availability of 
measurement data. The source of the toxicity benchmarks are 
dependent on the potential receptors (e.9., recommended criteria 
values for the protection of freshwater aquatic life can be 
calculated from Ambient Water Quality Criteria documents)_. The 
scores are then summed for all chemicals to estimate a "total 
risk factor" to serve as an initial screen. After consideration 
of other factors (e.9., persistence, bioaccumulation), one may 
eliminate from the risk assessment chemicals with C/TB values 
that are very low compared with C/TB values for other chemicals 
of the same class in that medium. "Very low" may be defined as a 

. lower limit to the percentage of the total risk factor accounted 
for by a single chemical. For Superfund sites, the remedial 
project manager may choose a "cutoff" for "very low" of one 
percent of the total risk factor screen, or a lower value if the 

··site risks are expected to be high. 

In the no-miqration petition, it appears that Exxon did not· 
follow the indicator chemical selection approach as described 
above. The concentrations of the chemicals in the composite 
waste sludqa were discussed with qualitative statements about 
relative aquatic tox-icity of the chemicals rather than comparing 
them to numeric toxicity benchmarks. · When the appropriate · 
application of the indicator chemical approach is followed, there 
appears to be no justification for Exxon's exclusion of any of 
the voes and most of the PAHs from further analysis. To assist 
Exxon, we have prepared a couple of exhibits applying the 
suggested indicator chemical selection approach using the same 
organic waste constituents information provided in the risk 
assessment section of the no-migration petition. The same 
principles also apply to inorqanic constituents, but are not 
illustrated in th• example. Note that Exxon should beqin the 
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risk assessment by evaluatinq comprehensive waste 
characterization data from all the wastes applied to the 
landfarm, not just the listed hazardous wastes • 

. Exhibit l.shows the aquatic toxicity values that are 
recommended for the particular organic constituents in the waste 
as identified by Exxon in the petition. Please contact EPA if 

·you need assistance in determining appropriate toxicity benchmark 
values for additidhal chemicals if they are detected in the 
waste. Calculations for the indicator chemical selection process 
are presented in Exhibit 2. In this exhibit, column l is the 
reported concentration of the chemical in the composite sludqe 
waste that Exxon used to select waterborne indicator chemicals 
for the no-miqration petition: column 2 lists the aquatic 
toxicity benchmarks shown in Exhibit 1: and column 3 is the ratio 
of waste constituent concentration to the aquatic toxicity 
benchmark, or the chemical-specific risk score. The chemical
specific risk scores are then summed for all chemicals within a 
chemical class to estimate a "total risk factor" for the medium 
and the chemical class. The chemical classes are evaluated 
separately because they are likely to exhibit different fate and 
transport characteristics. 

In this example, if one follows the quidance for superfund 
sites, tour chemicals (anthracene, benzo(b)fluoranthene, pyrene, 
and fluoranthene) each have a total risk factor.of less than one 
percent (1,). These chemicals could probably be eliminated from 
further consideration if there are no other reasons for retaining 
the chemical (e.g., high bioaccumulation potential). However, we 
need to stress that the risk assessment report should include a 
discussion of each chemical that is eliminated from further 
modeling,. indicating that other characteristics of the chemical, 
such as bioaccumulation and persistence, have been considered. 

I hope this information will be useful in the preparation of 
~· Exxon's response to EPA's technical evaluation of the no

mi9ration petition. If you need additional assistance, please 
contact Athena Rodbell of my staff at (202) 382-4519. 

Attachments (2) 

Sincerely, 

James F. Michael, Chief 
Disposal Technology Section (OS-343) 
Off ice of Solid Waste 

cc: Dave Reeves, PSPD, OSW 
Athena Rodbell, PSPD, OSW 

· Terry Keidan, PSPD, OSW 
Howard Finkel, ICF 



Exhibit 1 

Recommended Criteria Values for the Protection of Aquatic Life 

Chemical Toxicity Type of Recommended 
Value Value Criterion Rationale 
< .. IL> <1111/L) 

benzene 5,300 EPA LC so 110 (a) 
ethylbenzene 32,000 EPA LC,o 640 (a) 
toluene 17,500 EPA LC so 350 (a) 
xylene 3,185 LIT LC so 64 (a) 

anthracene 800 (b) 
benzo(a)anthracene 1.2 EPA CC sed 1.2 (c) 
benzo(b)fluoranthene 300 EPA PAH LOEL 60 (d) 
benzo(a)pyrene 1.2 EPA CC ·sed. 1.2 (c) 
chrysene 1.2 EPA CC sed 1.2 (C) 
1-methylnapthalene 120. (e) 
naphthalene 620 EPA LOEL 120 ( f) 
phenanthrene 300 EPA PAH LOEL 60 (d) 
pyrene 300 EPA PAH LOEL 60 (d) 
f luoranthene 3,980 EPA LOEL 800 ( f) 

EPA values are those identified in the chemical-specific Ambient 
Water Quality Criteria Documents. "CC sed" is EPA's chronic 
criterion for PAHs in pore water of sediments as identified by 
Exxon. 

(a) 

(b) 

,.,. ( c) 

(d) 

(e) 

( f) 

EPA or literature (LIT) LC50 value divided by a factor of 10 
to extrapolate from an acute to chronic value and a factor 
of 5 for variation in species sensitivity. 

Assume toxicity value equal to that of fluoranthene (could 
use a more conservative assumption than this). 

E?A chronic criterion for benzo(a)pyrene in water pore of 
sediments, as identified by Exxon 

EPA LOEL (Lowest Observable Effect Level). identifled for 
PAHs in general, divided by a factor of 5 for variation in 
species sensitivity. 

Assume toxicity value equal to ~hat of naphthalene. 

EPA LOEL (LOwest Observable Effect Level) divided by a 
factor of 5 for variation in species sensitivity. 
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Exhibit 2 

Indicator Chemical Approach Examples for Exxon, Baytown, TX 

Constituent Waste Aquatic Chemical Percent of 
Concentra- Toxicity Specific Total 
ti on Benchmark Risk Risk 
<111119> <111/L) Factor 
[CJ [TB] [C/TB] 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Indicator Chemical Selection Applied to VOCs 

benzene 16 0.11 145 6.5 t 
ethylbenzene 19 0.64 30 1.3 ' toluene 87 0.35 249 11.1 ' xylene 116 0.064 1813 81.l ' voe TOTAL - 2236 None < l ' 
IndicQtor Chemical Selection Applied to PAHs 

anthracena 39 o.a 49 o.os ' BaA 81 0.0012 67500. 64.2 % 
BbJ' 12 o.o, 200 0.2 % 
BaP 16 0.0012 13333 12.7 % 
chrysene 21 0.0012 17500 16.6 ' 1-methylnapth. 267 0.12 2225 2.1 % 
naphthalene 138 0.12 1150 l.l % 
phenanthrene 134 0.06 2233 2.1 ' pyrene ,5 o.o, 750 0.1 ' f luoranth•n• 1•1 o.a 17' 0.11 " PAH TOTAL- 105117 Pour < 1 % 

( 1) From Exxon, Baytown, TX, Table. 9. s-2: . sludqe composite waste 
COl\Centrations. 

(2) Aquatic toxicity values from Exhibit 1 (expressed in mq/L 
instead of µq/L) 

(3) 

(4) 

(1) divided by (2), i.e., concentration in the waste divided 
by aquatic toxicity values assuminq l kq waste equivalent to 
l ·1iter (i.e., l kq) of water. · 

.Percent of total ·risk factor for all chemicals contributed 
by the specified chemical. 



UNITED ST ATES EMVliD*tfMT AtL PROT ecno~ AGCN'- J 

Mark J. Lupo, Ph.D. 
Manaqer, Applied Sciences 

JAN 3 0 1991 

K. w. Brown & Associates, Inc. 
soo Graham Road 
Colleqe Station, TX 77845 

9551.1991(04) 

RE: Standards for•Air Pathway for Metals and Orqanic Chemicals 

Dear Dr. Lupo: 

W• have reviewed Tal>les 1 and 2 and the information you 
· provided in your letter of January 11, 1991. In the tables, 

three of the columns (TWA, STEL, and Ceilinq) are only applicable 
to OSHA standards. Althouqh a petitioner does not have to make a 
demonstration of no-miqration for the short term events, they 
must still certify compliance with the OSHA requirement. 
Attached are the most current levels for metals in the air phase. 

The Health Based Level (HBL) for chromium is based on 
hexavalent chromium which is carcinoqenic when inhaled. EPA 
determines exceedance based on the total volume of chromium usinq . 
the hexavalent HBL. If BP Oil is to use only the amount of 
hexavalent chromium to determine exceedance, they must 
sul:>stantiate how these values are separate~ from total chromium. 

Also attached are the most current standards for orqanics in 
the air phase. Three of the compounds in Table 2 do not relate 
to no-miqration and have been deleted. 1-Methylnaphthalene and 
Indene are not Appendix VIII or IX compounds and 3-Methyl
cholanthrene, while an Appendix VIII compound, is not on the 
Modified Skinner List. These three compounds do not have Health 
Based Levels (HBL). Althouqh Benzidine is not on the Modified 
Skinner List, it is an Appendix·VIII constituent and has a HBL 

, ~· and is therefore included in the attachment. 

cc: Terry Keiden, AB, OSW 
Athena Rod.bell, AB, osw 

Sincerely, 

Newman.smith 
Disposal Technoloqy Section 
Off ice of Solid Waste 
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Mr. Gregg L. Lorimor 
Refinery Manaqer 
Kerr-McGee Refining Company 
P.O. Box 305 
Wynnewood, Oklahoma 73098 

FEB - 5 1991 
9551.1991(05) 

Re: No-Migration Petition submitted for Kerr-McGee Refining 
Company's Wynnewood, Oklahoma Land Treatment Facility 
(F-91-NWOP-FFFFF) 

Dear Mr. Lorimor: 

I am writing in regard to your June 22, 1990 "no-migration" 
petition, which requests a variance under 40 CFR §268.6 to allow 
Kerr-McGee Refining Company (KMRC) to continue the land treatment 
of restricted wastes at KMRC's Wynnewood, Oklahoma land treatment 
facility (LTF). After a careful review of your petition, we have 
concluded that your facility does not meet the standard for a no
migration variance. Therefore, we will recommend to the 
Assistant Administrator for Solid Waste and Emergency Response 
that the petition be denied. · 

our decision to recommend denial· of the petition is based on 
the following concerns: 

• Soil-pore monitoring indicates that hazardous 
constituents have already migrated beyond the unit 
boundary: 

• The ground-water monitoring system is inadequate for 
the purpose of a no-migration variance, because it will 
be unable to detect constituent migration at the 
earliest time practicable: and, 

• The required minimum separation between the bottom of 
the treatment unit and the top of the seasonally .high 
water table has not been demonstrated. 

We discuss our concerns below. 

• 
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Presence of Hazardous Constituents Below the Treatment Zone CBTZl 

Soil-pore liquids monitorinq data collected from the active 
LTF and from the land treatment demonstration (LTD) plot indicate 
that constituents have already migrated beyond.the unit boundary 
at hazardous concentrations. As shown in Attachment l, soil
pore monitorinq data collected durinq the LTD (November, 1988 -
February, 1989) indicate that antimony, arsenic, barium, benzene, 
and 2,4-dimethylp~nol were detected at concentrations in excess 
of their respective health-based levels. Additionally, as shown 
by Attachment 2, soil-pore monitorinq data collected from the LTF 
between December 8, 1983 and November 12, 1986 indicate .that lead 
has miqrated beyond the unit boundary at hazardous concentrations 
above the health-based level (0.05 mq/l). We, therefore, 
conclude that the presence of these constituents in the soil
pore liquids clearly demonstrates that these contaminants have 
already miqrated below the LTF at hazardous concentrations. 

Ground-Water Monitoring pata and petecting Releases at the 
Earliest Time Practicable · 

As shown by Attachment 3, benzene was detected in shallow 
well LMW-s-o at concentrations exceedinq the health-based level 
of 0.005 mq/l durinq four qround-water sampling events between 
February and November, 1989. RMRC claims that the benzene 
detected in this well was attributable to a soil-core sampling 
event i~ January, 1989, when LTD soil-core samples were auqered 
through nine inches of standing water (precipitation). KMRC 
states that this enabled water to run down the boreholes, 
carryinq hazardous con,tituents to a depth of at least 5.5 feet 
below the surface. However, lCMRC has failed to prove 
con~lusively that the soil-core samplinq event is directly 
related to the presence of benzene in shallow well LMW-s-o. For 
example, the benzene levels found in the sampling events have 
fluctuated (0.310 mq/l in February, 1989: 0.130 mq/l in May, 

·· 1989: o. 240 mg/l in Auqust, 1989: and, u.130 mg/l in November, 
1989). If the soil-core samplinq event was directly related to 
the presence of benzene in the shallow well, it would stand to 
reason that the benzene concentrations would have peaked, then 
tapered off. However, since the benzene concentration has 
fluctuated, we have concluded that the operations at the LTF are 
contributinq to the to the presence of benzene in shallow well 
LMW-5-0. . 

Additionally we believe that KMRC has failed to meet the 
requirements of 40 CFR §268.6(a)(4). Specifically, RMRC has not· 
demonstrated that the ground-water monitoring system at the LTF 
is capable of detectinq (and differentiating) releases at the 
earliest extent practicable. · 

KMRC's current ground-water monitorinq system consists of 
seven pairs of wells, each pair consistinq of a shallow well 
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[indicated by a "-O" suffix) and a deep well. Free hydrocarbon 
)roducts were detected in the ground water at LWM-1 during the 
~irst samplinq event on November 17, 1981 (LMW-6 replaced LMW-1 
Ln 1984). According to I<MRC, this was the first indication of 
ehe existence of a liquid hydrocarbon plume on the refinery 
?roperty. Ground-water monitoring between November 1988 and 
~ovember 1989 at deep wells LMW-2, LMW-4, LMW-5, LMW-6, and RW-2 
indicated the presence of benzene above health-based levels, 
~hich KMRC attributed to impacts from the hydrocarbon plume. 

We believe that the locations of the monitoring wells are 
generally adequate, provided that the local ground-water flow 
pattern will not chanqe in the future. However, qiven the 
proposed free oil recovery and qround-water remediation to be 
carried out in the next few years by I<MRC, the local 
hydrogeologic regime may be drastically altered because of the 
hydraulic drawdown {to remove free products) in the currently 
upq~adient processing area. In response to the planned 
remediation activities, some of the upgradient wells may become 
temporarily downgradient (e •. g., RW-2 and RW-2-0) to those wells 
that are currently downgradient. 

Lastly, the ramifications of the contamination resulting 
from the underlyinq hydrocarbon plume in regard to ground-water 
monitoring of the LTF are unclear. KMRC has not provided 
detailed analytical results that describe the extent of the known 
contamination beneath the LTF and KMRC is relying on the shallow 
wells to differentiate between releases from the LTF and the · 
underlying hydrocarbon plume. Shallow well LMW-s-o, however, is 
already contaminated with benzene. We, therefore, believe that 
KMRC will be unable to differentiate between the two releases and 
therefore, conclude that the ground-water monitoring system will 
not be able to detect constituent releases at the earliest extent 
practicable. 

"Maintaining Minimum Separation 

Federal regulations require that the depth-to-ground water 
at land treatment facilities be no less than three feet from the 
bottom of the treatment zone to the seasonal high water table 
{see 40 CFR 264.27l(c)(2)). Based on the discussion· below, we 
have concluded that KMRC has not demonstrated that the required 
minimum separation of three feet between the bottom of the 
treatment unit and the top of the seasonally high water table is 
consistently maintained. 

J<MRC stated that during the LTD in 1988-89, the water table 
beneath the LTF averaged from 9.2 to.11.9 feet, with seasonal 
fluctuations ranging from l.22 to 1.82 feet. Given this range, 
the water table can rise to 7.38 feet of the surface, or 2.88 
feet below the treatment zone. Historically, however, the water 
table at the LTF has shown much more fluctuation than observed 
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.urinq the LTD. In June, 1985, a depth of 4.92 feet was recoraea 

.t well RW-1, and in March, 1987, depths of 5.03, 5.82, and 6.01 
:eet were recorded at LMW-3, LMW-6, and LMW-2, respectively (Part 
a Permit Application, paqes E-38 to E-41). These data indicate 
:hat fluctuations ranqinq from 0.42 to 1~51 feet of separation 
>etween the treatment zone (4.S feet deep) and the water table 
iave occurred, showinq that the required three foot separation is 
iot maintained. 

tncomplete Petition 

Finally, our review indicates that the petition is 
incomplete and that information and clarification in areas beyond 
those highlighted above would be needed to complete the petition. 
Kowever, because of the problems discussed above, we believe we 
nave sufficient information at this time to move toward a ·denial 
of your petition. 

It is our practice to qive petitioners the option of 
withdrawing their petitions to avoid a negative publication in 
the Federal Register. If you prefer this option, you must send 
us a letter withdrawinq your petition and acknowledqinq that the 
petitioned wastes are still considered to be restricted wastes 
subject to the Third Third Land Disposal prohibitions. This 
letter should be forwarded to the following address within two 
wee>cs of the date of receipt of today's correspondence: 

Patricia Cohn, Actinq Chief 
Assistance Branch (OS-343) 
U.S. Environmental Protection Aqency 
401 M Street, s.w. 
Washinqton, o.c. 20460 

If you choose not to withdraw your· petition, we will 
recommend that a proposed denial decision be published in the 
Federal Register. 

Any questions regarding our f indinqs may be submitted in 
writinq to Mr. James Michael of my staff. 

Attachments 

Sincerely, 

Jeffery o. Denit, Deputy Director. 
Off ice of Solid Waste 

cc: Bill Gallaqher, Reqion VI 
Fenton Rood, OSDH 
Patricia Cohn, PSPO, OSW 
James Michael; PSPD, osw 
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bee: Terry Keidan, AB, PSPD, OSW 
Jeffrey Gaines, AB, PSPD, osw 
oave Reeves, AB, PSPD, osw 
Richard .Kinch, WMD, osw 
Kathy Stein, OE 
Nikki Roy, WMD, OSW 
Howard Finkel, ICF Incort>orated 



ATTACKMEH'l' 1 

Summary of Soil-Pore Liquids Monitoring Cata 
For constituents Detected Above Health-Based Levels (mq/l) 

(Data from LTD Final Report, Appen.dix C) 

Sampling Lysimeter Health-Based 
Constituents Oates Numbers Concentrations Levels 

Antimony l/ 11/88 3 0.036 0.01 

Arsenic l/ 11/88 3 0.06 o.os 

Barium l/ 11/88 3 1.7 1.0 

Benzene 11/88 2 1.3 0.005 
3 2.3 

01/89 3 2.1 
4. 0.014 

02/89 2 1.5 
4 0.32 
bkqrnd 0.011 

04/89 2 2.6 
4 0.36 

07/89 1 0.71 
4 0.42 

08/89 4 0.43 

2,4-Dimethyl 
Phenol 11/88 2 0.044 0.02 

04/89 2 0.029 

l/ Analyses for inorqanics only performed on 11/88 samples 
due to limited volume of soil-pore liquids collected 
during subsequent sampling events. 



Summary of Soil-Pore Liquids Monitorinq Data 
For Constituents Detected Above Health-Based Levels (mq/l) 

(Data from LTF, Recon. Report, Table 3-4) 

Samplinq Lysimeter Health-Based 
Constituents Oates Numbers Concentrations Levels 

Chromium 06/05/84 1 (bkqrnd) 0.2 0.05 
2 o.os 
3 0.16 
4 0.05 

06/12/85 2 0.08 
05/16/86 2 0.07 

5 0.05 

Lead 12/08/83 2 0.19 0.05 
4 ·0.18 
5 0.14 

05/16/86 1 (bkqrnd). 0.29 
2 0.45 
3 0.5 
4 0.37 
5 0.4 

11/12/86 1 (bkqrnd) 0.06 
. 3 o.os 

4 0.09 



&n••ary of Ground-Water Konitorinq Data Por Benzene Found 
at Concentrations A})ove th• Bealth-BasecS Level• 

carantntian <llllll> 

Dolqndltnt Well• Upgl'.tient Wella 

... 
Date Ull-J Ull-J-0 ...,.., Ull-4-0 ...,.., Ull-5-0 ..,., llW-1·0 Ull-2 Ull-2·0 UM·6 L\M·6-0 IV·Z IN·Z·O 

Nov., 1981 LDb LD 0.049 LSC 0.056 LD LD LD 0.034 LD 0.049 LD 0.500 LD 

Feb., 1989 . LD LD o.cm LO 0.036 0.310 lS LD 0.0047 LO 0.022 LD 0.150 LS 

May, 1989 LS LD 0.0073 LD 0.064 0.130 LS LD 0.0061 LD 0.023 . LD 0.180 LD 

Aug., 1989 LD LD LS LD 0.023 0.240 LS LD LD LD 0.025 LD 0.220 . d 

Nov., 1989 LD LD 0.018 LD o. 140 0.130 LD LD LD LD 0.017 LD o. 190 l.D 

Footnote: 
·a. The current heal th baaed level for benzene ta 0.005 1119/l. 
b. •1.0• • .,. a concentrathin lower than th• dltec:tton l t•it. 
c. •u• _.,. • cancW1tr•tlon 1r .. ter th.n th• d8t.ction l t•it but lna then the drinldng water standard. 
d. •·• •-data .,..·not available. 



UNITED STA TES ENVIRONMENT Al. PROTECTION AGENCY 

Mr. J. R. Mcintire 
Refinery Manager 

APR 2 2 199J 

Atlantic Refining & Marketing company corporation 
3144 Passyunk Avenue 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19145 

9551.1991 (06) 

Re: No-Migration Petition submitted for Atlantic Refining & 
Marketing Company Corporation's Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Land Treatment Facility .(F-91-NARP-FFFFF) 

Dear Mr. Mcintire: 

I am writing in regard to your May l&, 1990 "no-migration" 
petition, which requests a variance under 40 CFR §268.6 to allow. 
Atlantic to continue the land treatment of restricted wastes at the 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania land treatment facility (LTF). ·After a 
careful review of your petition, we have identified three major 
technical problems. These are: 

Evidence of releases from the LTF in excess of health
based levels; 

Inadequate ground-water and soil-pore monitoring systems 
for no-migration purposes; and, 

Apparent non-compliance 
requirements. 

with· other regulatory 

Therefore, we have concluqed that the Atlantic facility does not 
meet the standard set by the statute for a no-migration variance. 
We will, therefore, recommend to the Assistant Administrator for 
Solid Waste and Emergency Response that a no-migration variance for 
Atlantic be denied. 

. Each of the major technical deficiencies identified from our 
~evaluation of your petition is.discussed in detail below. Any 

questions concerning any of our technical analyses and findings may 
be submitted in writing to Mr. James Michael of my staff. 

Presence of Hazardous constituents in the Ground-Water 

Atlantic states that "ground-water will not be used for. the 
purposes of no-migration" (Vol. l, section 5. 3 .1. 2. 2, page 138) , and 
no quantitative analysis . of ground-water. was provided -in the 
petition. Therefore, in order to conduct a complete evaluation of 
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Atlantic's no-migration petition, we sought ground-water data from 
the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Resoµrces (PAOER). 

Hazardous constituents above heal th;based levels were detected 
in the 1987 and 1990 sampling events. Specifically, in 1987, 
PADER detected benzene, chlorobenzene, 1,4-dichlorobenzene, and 
ethyl benzene above their respective health-based levels in the 
downgradient moni t.oring wells. In· 1990, PADER again detected 
benzene and l, 4-dichlorobenzene above their respective heal th-based 
levels in the downgradient monitoring wells (see Table l). 

TABLE 1 - GROUND-WATER CONTAMINATION 

HAZARDOUS HEALTH-BASED 1987: MAXIMUM 1990: MAXIMUM 
CONSTITUENT LEVEL CONCENTRATION CONCENTRATION 
(mg/1) (mg/1) DETECTED DETECTED 

(mq/l) (mq/l) 

BENZENE 0.005 3.652 2.990 

CHLOROBENZENE 0.100 0.675 

l,4- 0.075 0.425 0.140 
DICHLOROBENZENE 

ETHYL BENZENE 0.700 1.825 

Although Atlantic arques that the underlying ground-water has 
been contaminated from other pre-ex.isting sources, Atlantic's 
petition has failed to demonstrate that the existing ground-water 
contamination did not result, even in part, from LTF operations. 
A comparison of PADER data .for the LTF's upgradient and 

. downgradie=nt wells shows in all cases that concentrations of 
~hazardous constituents in the downgradient monitoring wells exceed 

the concentrations of the same constituents, if detected at all, in 
the upgradient monitoring well. This indicates to us that 
migration has already ·occurred that may be attributable to the 
wastes in the LTF unit and not the hydrocarbon plume underlying the 
general area where the LTF is located. Furthermore, we do not 
believe that Atlantic's ground-water monitoring system is capable 
of differentiating the source of the constituents already detected 
(see discussion below). As a result, we cannot definitively 
conclude that the contamination which is already evident is not due 
to migration of constituents from the LTF unit. This finding is 

1PADER performed only a qualitative analysis of organic 
constituents in 1988, and did not perform any analyses for organic 
constituents in 1989. 
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necessary to satisfy the no-migration standard for land disposai ot 
restricted hazardous wastes. 

Presence of Hazardous Constituents in the Soil-Pore Liauids 

We understand that the LTF is divided into eight plots, A-H, 
with one lysimeter located on each plot, and that Atlantic has not 
applied wastes to '"'plots G · and H since 1985. The RCRA Permit 
specifies that Atlantic should conduct soil-pore monitorin9 for 
each plot on a semi-annual basis for the principal hazardous 
constituents (PHC's) identified, which include volatile and semi
volatile organics and inorganics. In contrast to this requirement, 
Atlantic's petition included soil-pore monitoring data from only a 
few plots. Specifically, soil-pore liquid samples were.collected 
from only three plots iri April 1989, four plots in July 1989, and 
three plots in October 1989. Moreover, even though pl~t H has been 
inactive since 1985, only the.soil-pore liquids collected from plot 
H were analyzed for the inorganic indicator constituents. These 
limited data showed that benzene was detected above the health~ 
based level of 0.005 mg/l (see Table 2). The instances of benzene 
in the soil pore liquids above the health-based level indicates 
that this contaminant has migrated below the LTF at concentrations 
considered hazardous by EPA. 

Furthermore, because the soil-pore monitoring data provided by 
.tlantic are so limited, we consider .them insufficient to 
lemonstrate, to a reasonable degree of certainty, that inorganic 
lnd other organic constituents have not migrated from the LTF. 

TABLE 2 - SOIL-PORE CONTAMINATION OP BENZENE (mg/l) 

5/21/89 7/19/89 10/24/89 

PLOT H 0.013 0.010 0.007 

Health- 0.005 mg/l 
based level 

Detecting Releases at the Earliest Practicable Time 

In its petition, Atlantic has not demonstrated that the 
ground-water and soil-pore monitoring systems at the land treatment 
facility (LTF) are capable of detecting releases from the LTF at 
the · earliest practicable time, as is required by 40 CFR 
§268.6(a)(4). Of particular concern is the inability to clearly 
differentiate between past and present releases. 
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Ground-Water Monitoring System 

Atlantic stated that it developed its ground-water detection 
monitoring program "in light of well-documented, pre-existing 
ground-water contamination associated with the general area where 
the LTF is located" (Vol. l, section 6, page 55). We note that 
during the 1989 and 1990 compliance monitoring evaluation (CME) 
inspections, approxj.mately three feet of standing oil was observed 
in the downgradientmonitoring.well (W6), preventing collection of 
ground-water samples with a three foot bail~r. In addition, older 
CME monitoring results indicated the presence of significant levels 
of contamination, particularly total organic carbon (TOC) in the 
underlying ground-water, up to 98,000 mg/l. 

Although Atlantic attributes this contamination to pre
existing site conditions and argues the LTF has not affected 
ground-water quality, we are not aware of any assessment monitoring 
program conducted.by Atlantic during interim status, nor did the 
petition describe any facility attempt to locate the sources of the 
ground-water contamination. In addition, the constituents of a 
weathered petroleum product plume would be very similar to those 
detected in a release from your LTF managing wastes from petroleum 
refining activities. Clear differentiation between the sources of 
releases is necessary to support a finding of no-migration. 
However, your petition does not provide this level of certainty. 

In order to determine whether migration of hazardous 
·constituents has occurred, Atlantic plans to perform a trend 
analysis on each of the constituents detected in the ground water. 
We believe, however, that the elevated levels of constituents 
contributed by the "free-product plum~" will mask all but massive 
releases from the LTF. We are concerned that, Atlantic intends to 
rely on a significant increase in the concentrations of the 
volatile aromatic organic indicator compounds to provide early 

,. detection of migrating ha!:.rdous constituents. For the purposes of 
no-migration, we require petitioners to clearly demonstrate that 
their facility is not contributing contaminants at concentrations 
in excess of the applicable health-based levels. We do not believe 
that a trend analysis w~ll enable Atlantic to identify releases at 
low concentrations which are frequently used as health-based levels 
(e.g., o.oos mg/l of benzene). We, therefore, conclude that 
Atlantic's ground-water monitoring system is inadequate for the 
purposes of detecting constituent releases from the LTF at the 
earliest practicable time. 

Soil-Pore Liquids Monitoring System 

Similarly, Atlantic has not demonstrated that its soil-pore 
monitoring program will allow for the detection of constituent 
migration at the earliest practicable time. 
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Atlantic's soil-pore monitoring program does not appear to 
adequately monitor the effect of accumulated waste on localized 
migration of hazardous constituents (i.e., hot-spots). Atlantic's 
petition indicated that it dumps wastes at the access ramps of each 
plot and does not distribute these on the plots until several loads 
have accumulated. The wastes spread over the plot may not be 
evenly distributed, as evidenced by the "long-term accumulation of 
treated waste residp.es in the proximity of waste off-loading ramps" 
(App.l, page LTP-18). The placement of the lysimeters was chosen 
using a random number approach and are not placed near the access 
ramps where the wastes are placed. It is, therefore, likely for 
hot-spots to exist within the LTF, for which Atlantic's soil-pore 
monitoring program does not adequately account. 

. Second, in the petition, Atlantic described the physical and 
chemical consistency of the soils as being highly variable over 
short distances. We believe that the physical heterogeneity of 
soil texture in the lower treatment zone (LTZ), as described, may 
establish.pathways of reduced resistance to migration of hazardous 
constituents. We expect these pathways of reduced resistance to 

. "short-circuit" the land treatment processes and facilitate the. 
migration of hazardous constituents below the treatment zone. In 
addition, if sla9, ash, bricks, lar9e chunks of concrete, wood 
timbers, wires, and construction debris are present ~ithin the LTF, 
as the petition states, we are concerned that these materials also 
will form pathways of reduced resistance to soil water flow, or 
themselves be a source contributing hazardous constituents. 
Neither Atlantic's placement of lysimeters, nor its predictive 
computer modeling, accounted for the potential effects of such soil 
variability or foreign material on the physical and chemical 
processes within the.treatment zone. We conclude, therefore, that 
Atlantic's soil-pore monitoring system is not capable of detecting 
constituent migration at the earliest practicable time. 

~·Maintaining Minimum Separation 

Federal regulations require that the depth-to-ground water at 
land treatment facilities should be at least three feet from the 
bottom of the treatment zone to the seasonal high water table (see 
40 CFR 264. 271 (c) (2)). Specific depth-to-ground-water measurements 
beneath the LTF have not been provided in this petition. However, 
based upon topographic maps provided ·by Atlantic, it appears that 
most of the Atlantic's LTF is at an elevation of about 20 feet 
above sea level. In addition, seven to thirteen feet above s·ea 
level was cited as the water table elevation ranqe (Vol.l, section 
4.5.1, page 4-21), therefore, we estimated the depth of the water 
table as also being between seven and thirteen feet below ground 
surface. This estimate indicates that portions of the LTF may not 
be three feet above the seasonal high water table as is required by· 
40 CFR §264.27l(c) (2). 
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In addition, Pennsylvania State regulations define the 
seasonal high water table as "the presence of mottling" (see 25 
Pa.Code §75.264 (u) (5)). As is shown by Attachment I, mottles were 
reported at various depths within the LTF. The presence of mottles 
in the LTF indicates that there may be an insufficient separation 
between the LTZ and upper saturated zone (i.e., the presence of 
saturated soil conditions). We believe, therefore, that tJle 
presence of mottles within the LTF soils further supports our 

' determination that•Atlantic has failed to demonstrate compliance 
with 40 CFR §264.27l(c) (2). 

Incomplete Petition 

Finally, our review indicates that the petition is incomplete 
and that information and clarification in areas beyond those 
highlighted above would be needed to complete the petition. 
However, because of the problems discussed above, we believe we 
have sufficient information at this time to move toward a denial of 
your petition. 

It is our practice to give petitioners the option of 
withdrawing their petitions to avoid a negative publication in the 
Federal Register. If you prefer this option, you must send us a 
letter withdrawing your petition and acknowledging that the 
petitioned wastes are still considered to be restricted wastes 
subject to the Third Third Land Disposal prohibitions. This letter 
should be forwarded to the following address within two weeks of 
the date of receipt of today's correspondence: 

Elizabeth cotsworth, Chief 
Assistance Branch (OS-343) 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
401 M Street, s.w. 
Washington, D.C. 204~0 

If you choose not to withdraw your petition, we will recommend 
that a proposed denial decision be published in the Federal 
Register. 

Sincerely, 

Jeffery D. Oenit, Deputy Director 
Off ice of Solid Waste 
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cc: Elizabeth Cotsworth, PSPD, osw 
James Michael, PSPD, OSW 
Paul Gotthold, Region III 
Hon Lee, Region III 
Larry Lunsk, PA DER 
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bee: Terry Keidan, AB, PSPD, OSW 
Allyson Ugarte, AB, PSPD, osw 
Dave Reeves, AB, PSPD, osw 
Kathy Stein, OE 
Bill Kline, WMD, osw 
Douglas Donor, Region III 
Howard Finkel, ICF Incorporated 



A'l''l'ACHMENT I 

Depth to Uppermost occurrence of Mottles (inches) 

Plot Horizon Depth BTZ Separation 

A 2Fl 37-48 37 None 
B ... 2F 39-51 39 None 
c ZOI2 11-40 40 None 
0 2F2 35-44 28 .7 
E ZOI2 10-35 35 None 
F ZOI2 10-38 38 None 
G 2Fl 28-32 28 None 
H 4F3 48-53 28 20 

Backqround Fl 0-28 

Note: BTZ is the depth to the control area (clean 
fill zone) 

Source: App.3, Attachment 5-2 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY . 9551.1991 (07) 
WASHINGTON. O.C. 20460 

.\CR ·; 3 nr '- · .;,<:.1; 
OFFICE OF 

so1.:10 WASTE ANO EMERGENCY RESPONSE 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: Applicability of the Land Disposal Restrictions to Exponed Wastes 

FROM: 

TO: 

Sylvia K. Lowrance, Direkr /\~ 
Office of Solid Waste (W~ - . 

Gerald M. Levy, Chief 
MA Waste Management Branch 
Region I. 

This memorandum responds to your March 8, 1991, request for clarification 
. concerning ~e applicability of the Part 268 Land Disposal Restrictions (IDR) program 

to wastes to be exported for treatment and/or recovery; in particular, the testing and 
rccordkeeping requirements of Part 268.7. 

The requirements of Part 268 are applicable to hazardous.wastes (as stated at 40 
CFR 268.l(b)) unless specifically provided otherwise in Part 261 or Part 268. Neither 
Part 261 nor Part 268 generically exclude the export of hazardous wastes from the IDR 
requirements. Therefore, the requirements of Pan 268.7(a) are applicable. However, 
this is not meant to imply that the treatment standards must be met prior to disposal in 
another country. 

As a secondary matter, the description "corrosive, metal-containing wastes" used 
in your March 8, 1991 correspondence is insufficient to make a determination regarding 
the regulatory status of the secondary material when destined for reclamation. 
Specifically, as presented in Table 1 of Part 261.2, a characteristic by-product or sludge 
that is reclaimed is not a solid waste (and therefore not subject to the part 268 
requirements); however, a characteristic spent material that is reclaimed is a solid waste 
(and therefore must comply with the Pan 268 requirements). In addition, scrap metal 
that is hazardous solely due to a characteristic is not subject to the IDR Part 268 
paperwork requirements (See 40 CFR 261.6(a)(3)(B)(iv)). 

Should you have further questions, or need more information, please contact 
Charles Hunt, of my staff, at Fl'S 475-8551. 

@ Printed on Recyc1~ Pa~r 



UNITED ST A. TES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION A.CENCY 

Mr. Glenn A. Weiss 
Refinery Manager 
Texaco USA 
Puget Sound Plant 
P.O. Box 622 
Anacortes, Washington 98221 

·--.-, 
~ . ~ ''""" . 

9551.1991(08) 

Re: No-Migration Petition submitted for Texaco's Anacortes, 
Washinqton Land Treatment Facility (F-91-NTAP-FFFFF) 

Dear Mr. Weiss: 
. 

I am writing in regard to your May 18, 1990 "no-migration" 
petition, which requests a_ variance under 40 CFR §268.6 to allow 
Texaco to continue the land treatment of restricted wastes at its 
Anacortes, Washington land treatment facility (LTF) •. After a 
careful. review of your petition, we have identified three major 
technical problems. These are: 

Evidence of releases from the LTF in excess of health
based levels; 

Inadequate ground-water moni torin_g system for purposes 
of no-migration; and, 

Apparent non-compliance with other requlatory 
requirements. 

Based on these technical deficiencies, we have concluded 
that the Texaco facility does not meet the standard set by the 
statute for a no-migration variance. We will, therefore, 
recommend to the Assistant Administrator for Solid Waste and 

~·Emergency Response that a no-migration variance for· Texaco be 
denied. 

Each of the major technical deficiencies identified from our 
evaluation of your-petition is discussed in detail below. Any 
questions concerning any of our technical analyses and findings 
may be submitted in writing to James Michael of my staff. 

Presence of Hazardous Constituents Below the Treatment Zone 

our review of Texaco's 1988 soil-pore monitoring data.for 
the LTF indicate that chromium, benzene and nickel have already 
migrated beyond the unit boundary a·bove their respective health
based levels (HBLs). See Table l. 
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TABLE 1 - EVIDENCE OF MIGRATION BEYOND UNIT BOUNDARY 

HAZARDOUS HEALTH-BASED 1988: MAXIMUM 
CONSTITUENT LEVEL CONCENTRATION 

- DETECTED 

BENZENE o.oos mg/l 0.019 mg/1 

NICKEL 0.01 mg/l 0.263 mg/1 

CHROMIUM 0.01 mall 0.121 ma/l 

Furthermore, the analysis of soil core monitoring data 
collected in 1989 indicates that benzo(a)-anthracene, 
benzo(a)pyrene, and benzo(b)fluoranthene were detected below the 
treatment unit in excess of their respective HBLs. See Table 2. 
In addition, chrysene, fluoranthene, naphthalene, 1-methyl
naphthalene, phenanthrene, and pyrene were detected in the soil 
cores at statistically significant concentrations. Although the 
concentrations detected do not exceed HBLs, statistically 
significant concentrations below the treatment zone indicate that 
;hese constituents are migrating and further add to our concern 
:see Attachment l). 

TABLE 2 - EVIDENCE OF MIGRATION BEYOND UNIT BOUNDARY 

HAZARDOUS· HEALTH-BASED LYSIMETER 1989: MAXIMUM 
CONSTITUENTS LEVELS SAMPLE DATE CONCENTRATION 

.AND NUMBER DETECTED 

BENZO(A) o.oss mg/l Jun/89 1.361 mg/l. 
ANTHRACENE 

Oct/89 0.993 mall 

BENZO(A) o.oss mg/l Jun/89 0.454 mg/l 
PY RENE 

Oct/89 0.310 mall 

BENZO(B) o.oss mg/l Jun/89 o.784 mg/l 
FLUORANTHENE 

Oct/89 1.676 mall 
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Another indication of the miqration of hazardous waste 
constituents is the increase in the concentration of total 
orqanic carbon (TOC) at the base of the treatment zone. 
Attachment 2 shows the concentrations of TOC in samples collected 

· from the 1988 lysimeter monitorinq events. The averaqe 
. concentration of the backqround lysimeter samples in plot BG-SE 
is 13 mg/l. A siqnificant increase in TOC concentration is 
considered to be tha average background value plus two standard 
deviations, or 27 mq/l. As can be seen from Attachment 2, the 
average concentration of TOC detected from the 1988 lysimeter 
system exceeds the significance level of 27 mg/l. These data 
indicate to us that the LTF is not successfully degrading or 
immobilizing all wastes and further support our conclusion that 
the migration of hazardous constituents is occurring. 

In the. petition (Section 1, paqe 5), Texaco attributes 
the detection of constituents at the base of the treatment zone 
in the West LTF (WLTF) plot #8 to wastes buried durinq the 
terracinq of the plot. There is no explanation in the petition 
of how this could occur. Lacking this explanatory information, 
we cannot evaluate your statement, particularly since the plot · 
is situated in a relatively flat area, only portions of the 
surface layer were modified, and buried wastes are located 7.5 
feet below the surface of the plot (i..:.JL_, plot #8 would have 
required very little cut and fill). Furthermore, Texaco's 
petition did not explain the presence of hazardous constituents 
detected in the other plots, such as plot #9, also in the WLTF 
(see Attachment 2). 

petectinq Releases at the Earliest Practicable Time 

In its petition, Texaco has not.demonstrated that the 
ground-water system at the land treatment facility (LTF) is 
capable of ~etectinq releases at the earliest practicable time, 
as is required by 40 CFR §268.6(a)(4). 

According to the petition, the depth to ground water is too 
great to deem it an important factor in determining subsurface 
contaminant migration (Volume l, Table Exec-1). Texaco based 
this conclusion on the historic absence of contaminants in 
ground-water monitoring samples. Consequently, Texaco does not 
recommend monitoring of the primary aquifer. The petition 
indicated elsewhere, however, that perched water tables are 
present at the facility and that saturated conditions are present 
through most of the geologic units. Based on this facility. 
description, we consider ground-water monitoring to be important 
for the purposes of a no-migration variance for the LTF. 

Based on our evaluation of some of the features of Texaco's 
ground-water monitoring-system, we believe this system is 
inadequate for early detection of miqration because of well 
screen location. Attachment 3 illustrates well-screen position 
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for twenty monitoring wells at the East and West LTFs, nine of 
which are down-gradient wells. Of those nine, six are screened 
between six and twenty one feet below the top of the water table 
making it possible for a shallow plume to be missed by 
monitoring. In addition, as illustrated in Attachment 3, two 
monitoring wells have been screened over an interval that does 
not intercept ground water, and well 17 is screened above the 
ground-water depth. • · 

Maintaining Minimum Separation 

Federal requlations raquire that the depth-to-qround·water 
at land treatment facilities should be at least three feet from 
the bottom of the treatment zone to the seasonal high water table 
(se~ 40 CFR §264.271 (c) (2)). We believe that Texaco has failed 
to demonstrate that either the West or East Field of Texaco's LTF 
has successfully maintained this minimum separation. 

Unfortunately, the petition did not present a comprehensive 
data set showing depths to the water table. Attachment 4, 
however, displays that a sufficient amount of data was compiled 
from the no-migration petition to indicate that a water table 
exists within three feet of the treatment zone in the East LTF 
(ELTF). If an accumulated waste layer is assumed, we estimate 
the minimum acceptable-depth to the seasonal high water table to 
be 9.5 to 11.5 feet below the soil surface (depending on waste 
accumulation). Attachment 4 shows that at the ELTF, a separation 
in that range occurs infrequently in any piezometer or monitoring 
well. · 

Texaco indicates that the observec;i "perched" water table is 
seasonal and confined to a shallow surface soil layer (App. I, 
Vol.5, pages XIX-27 and XIX-32). Texaco, therefore, does not 
consider this to be a perched water table, but rather a temporary 
condition of excessive soil wetness. Texaco further associates 

, ~high water table readings with leakage around the piezometer 
casing allowing surface water to enter the piezometers (App. I, . 
Vol.5, page XIX-38). Only two of the five piezometers tested, 
however, showed any immediate response to a rainfall event. The 
data shown in Attachment 4 indicate that this condition persists 
throughout the year with slight fluctuations in level. The 
hydrology section of Texaco's permit application also indicates 
that saturated conditions appear continuous through zone E 
(App.I, Vol.3, page XV-20) and are not restricted to a shallow 
surface layer. We, therefore, do not believe that the data· 
support a zone of .restricted downward flow. Instead, we conclude 
that the data support the existence of a perched water table and 
that continuous saturated conditions exist throughout the 
treatment zone, particularly at the ELTF. 
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Data supplied with the petition does not indicate that 
sufficient depth to the water table exists under the West LTF 
(WLTF). In fact, mottling, indicating saturated soil conditions, 
~as reported in the WLTF soil descriptions in all profiles and 
1ithin 9 to 34 inches from the soil surface (Sec.4, page 8). 
;aturated conditions in the WLTF surface layer is also reported 
Ln the hydrology section of the permit application (App.I, Vol.3, 
~age XV-35). In li..ght of this information, Texaco did not 
~rovide sufficient piezometric data for the WLTF to substantiate 
that depth to the seasonal high water table meets the 
~equirements. Therefore, in regard to both the ELTF and WLTF, 
the minimum separation required by 40 CFR §264.27l(c) is not 
beinq maintained. This is a deficiency that precludes granting a . 
no-migration variance to the facility~ 

Incomplete Petition 

Finally, our review indicates that the petition is 
incomplete. and that information and clarification in areas beyond 
those highlighted above would be needed to complete the petition. 
However, because of the technical nature of the problems 
discussed above, we believe a technical basis already exists that 
is sufficient to support a denial of your petition. 

It is our policy to give petitioners the option of 
withdrawing their petitions to avoid a negative publication in 
the Federal Register. If you prefer this option, please send us 
a letter withdrawing your petition and acknowledging that the 
petitioned wastes are still considered to be restricted wastes 
subject to the Third.Third Land Disposal prohibitions. This 
letter should be forwarded to the foliowing address within two 
weeks of the date of rec~ipt of today's correspondence: 

Elizabe~h Cotsworth, Chief 
Assistance Branch (OS-343) 
-U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
401 M Street, s.w. 
Washington, D.C. 20460 

If you choose-not to withdraw your petition, we will 
recommend that a proposed denial decision be published in the 
Federal Register. 

Sincerely, 

Jeffery D. Denit, Deputy Director 
Office of Solid Waste 



A'l"l'ACJDCD'l' 1 

sumaary ot Siqnificant BTZ Soil-Core Detections (µq/kq) 

J"' 89 J'61 89 Oct 99 Oct 19 Mfflth• 
Corwtttuent/Plot a SD~ 9 9D~ a.m LAila . 

9-\lo(e)Anthrecene 13'1 .4 14'4.5 14'4.5 993.4 55 
'-'lo(. )Pyr.W ~.1 453.1 453.1 310.4 55 
llnlo< ~>fl uorenth- ... 713.1 247'5.2 2415.2 1676.4 55 
Chrys.w 3465.J 1312.0 1312.0 910.6 
fluor.,th- llD 2611.5 2611.5 1821.3 3.2+£7 
ll1S1Mh1l.,. llD 206.J 206.J llD 3.2ot£7 
1·Methyl~thlltne 5775.6 742.6 742.6 476.0 1.6+£6 
PMNntt.rene 3259.' 4744.2 4744.4 3311.4 3.Zot£7 
~ 2"1.S 391.9 241.4 3.2ot£7 

ltot•: r" r..,,....,,tl t x to" 



A'l''l'ACJDmH'l' 2 

TOC Concentrations in Samples Collected 
Froa the 1988 Lysimeter System (m9/l) 

11/3/88 12/21/88 
~lot PCUP GBRICK PCUP GBRICK AVERAGE 

• 
l 32 44 53 57 46 
3 70 91 101 96 89 
4 47 75 115 102 85 
6E 82 15 106 61 66 
6EC 23 28 81 79 53 
6W 256 261 185 203 226 
7 114 189 190 236 182 
8 384 348 293 289 329 
9 287 287 
lOW 168 248 116 194 182 
11 58 47 142 60 77 
BG-SE 6 24 12 19 13 
BG-Tl 18 4 s 9 
BG+2STD 27 



ATTACJDIBBT 3 

Distances Fro• Top of Well screen to Water Table (feet) 

outer Depth of F .. t to Top of 
Greutd Well Gr°'"' Depdt to W.tw .Scf'Mn 
GP'°'"' lottcm of Top ef FP'cm to 

Well llo. surfec:e ScP'Mn lcP'Mn Grcard Weter 

1 1.49 70.79 60.19 56.49 ·4.3 
2 1.19 45.27 35.27 30.12 5. 15 
3 2.25 75.01 65.01 43.13 21.u 
4 Abll Idol IM • ·"" y 1916 
11 2 ,, • t4 41. 14 13.09 21.05 
12 1.5 39.51 29.51 llA llA 
13 1.92 30.06 20.06 3.22 16.14 
14 1.92 33.03 23.03 11.34 4.69 
is· 2.03 51.53 41.53 22.17 11.76 
1' 1.3 "·" 47.96 51.'6 • 10.13 
17 2.01 4'.1 36.1 59.14 ·23.04 
21 2.06 Z5.21 15.21 1.n 13.S 
22 2.12 Z5.21 15.21 0.'1 14.37 
23 2.07 24.71 14.71 • 6.71 
24 2.26 40.13 30.1J lottcmld OUt 
Z5 1.92 36.03 2'.02 34.1 ·1.71 
26 t.zs 50.02 40.02 lettcmld OUt 
31 1.IZ 27.0I 17.11 16.23 0.95 
32 

1 ·' 
45.1' 35.lf 31.44 ·2.55 

33 2.21 51.12 41.ZZ SZ.17 ·4.15 



ATTACBXB!JT 4 

Distance troa the Soil surf ace to the Piezoaetric surf ace 

Date p4 p5 p6 p7 p8 p10e p12• 11113 11121 11122 11123 1114, 

Ner·85 2.4 2. 1 2.3 3.2 2.7 l.I 4. 1 '·' 2.l 
Jw.•85 2.z 1.1 z.o 2.9 2.2 . 5.5 3.5 1.4 2.7 
Jul·&5 3.4 3.3 .., 3.7 4.4 l.2 7.6 4.9 3.2 5.0 
Sep-15 3.4 3.2 3.7 3.9 2.1 9.0 4.6 2.1 5.7 
Mov·85 1.1 

1 ·' 
Z.6 3.6 Z.6 z.z 1.4 0.6 0.7 

Dtc•85 1 .I z.o Z.6 3.6 Z.6 2.2 1 .4 0.6 0.7 
Apr·l6 1.7 1.3 1 .6 Z.3 1.9 Z.5 1. 7 0.5 0.7 
Aul·l6 3.4 3.3 3.4 z.a Z.3 7.Z 4.6 2.a 4.a 
OCt·M l.2 3.1 3.5 3.5 :s. 1 a.o 3.5 2.5 4.4 
Dlc·l6 6.Z 6.6 7.3 4.7 2.5 2.1 2.6 0.1 1.2 
Jan·l7 6.4 6.7 a.J 4.S 2.0 2.' 1.2 0.4 0.1 •·•1 7.4 1.4 '·' '·' 3.5 3.1 3.2 1 .o 1.2 
.1~·17 l.J 1.1 9.9 . 6.1 l.9 6.1 4.1 2.7 l.1 
lep-17 9.l 9.2. 10.2 7.J 5.2 9.5 5.2 l.9 6.Z 
tl0¥•17 7.5 10.2 11.6 ••• 5.2 11.0 4.1 l.2 6.2 
Apr·81' 5.0 a. 1. 10.4 5.4 2.0 2.7 o.a 2.9 l.2 0.9 1.t 4.9 
Ney-81 6.3 1.6 19.3 6.1 2.5 2.5 o.o 1.2 ,, ..... 6.Z 1.6 10.3 6.0 2.1 2.l 0.1 3.3 1 .7 0.9 a.o 3.1 
.lul ·81 7.4 1.5 10.3 6.6 3.4 3.6 2.9 7.1 l.t 2.6 4.4 J.6 
Aut·M l.J I.I 10.Z 7.0 4.5 4.1 3.7 7.5 4.4 l.1 5.3 4.3 ..... I.I 9.2 10.5 7.J 4.9 4.2 4.2 1.6 4.7 3.6 5.9 4.J ., .. 7.5 10.2 11.6 '·' s.z 2.S '·' 0.5 0.9 2.6 
Dec·• 4.6 7.6 10.6 6.0 1.6 Z.l o.z 
·1e·lf 6.0 7.9 ,,_, 4.J 0.2 2.l O.J 2.1 2.l J.I O.t 2.7 

rhere: the letter pref ix to the label (p,w) 
a piezometer or a aonitorinq well. 

denote• whether it is 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
9551.1991(09) 

MAY 2 9 1991 

Robert A. Olsen 
Senior Process Enqineer 
Conoco Billinqs R~f inery 
P. o. Box 2548 • 
Billinqs, MT 59103-2548 

Re: No Miqration Petition for Conoco•s Land Treatment Facility 
(LTF), Billinqs, MT (F-91-NCBP-FFFFF) 

Dear Mr. Olsen: 

The purpose of this letter is to respond to issues raised by 
Conoco durinq'EPA's site visit on May 7, 1991. Specifically, 
Conoco requested quidance on how they should address 
bioaccumulation in the assessment of environmental impacts at the 

· Billinqs land treatment facility. To address this issue, Conoco 
should first assess the environmental threat that exists at the 
LTF. An environmental threat can be assumed to exist at a LTF 
only if three criteria are met. These are: 

1) 

. 2) 

3) 

Sensitive environmental receptors .are within the 
vicinity of the site (such as aquatic ecosystems or 
endanqered or threatened species located within 1000 
feet); 

There is an exposure pathway by which these receptors 
may be exposed to contaminants from the site (is there 
hydraulic connection between ground water and receptors 
or airborne transport of contaminants); and, 

The receptor could be exposed to the contaminants at 
hazardous levels. 

If any of these three conditions does not hold, then no 
significant ecoloqical threat is presumed to exist and the issue 
of bioaccumulation does not need to be addressed. It ·these 
conditions do exist, Conoco should: 

1) Determine and state which substances present in 
Conoco•s hazardous waste have a bioconcentration factor 
(BCF) over 1000, particularly mercury, cadmium, lead, 
and zinc. The most reliable source of peer-reviewed 
BCF values are EPA ambient water quality criteria 
documents; 
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2) Acknowledge those substances present in the waste and 
their potential for bioaccumulation; and, 

J) And dismiss possibilities (no hazardous constituents 
leaving the treatment zone, no environmental receptors, 
no surface runoff). 

If you have any additional questions on this issue or 
related issues, please call me at (202) 475-9712. 

Sincerely, 

Newman Smith 
Off ice of -Solid Waste 
Disposal and Technology Section (OS-343) 

cc: Mike Gansecki, Region VIII 
Stephanie Wallace, Reqion VIII Montana Office 
Duane L. Robertson, OHES 
James Michael, PSPP, osw 
Terry Keidan, PSPO, OSW 
Howard Finkel, ICF, Inc. 



JUN 5 1991 

Mr. Allen P. Lusby 
Safety/Environmental Director 
EFCO Corporation 
County Road & Bridle Lane 
Monett, Missouri 65708 

Dear Mr. Lusby: 

9551.1991 (10) 

We have received your letter of May 16, 1991, concerning 
certification/notification for multiple-constituent wastes 
subject to the land disposal restrictions. 

As you stated in your letter, EFCO Corporation generates 
F019 slud9e waste and thus must make a determination if the waste 
is restricted from land disposal under 40 CFR 268. F019 waste is· 
listed in 40 CFR Part 261, Subpart D. PUrsuant to 40 CFR 
267.7(a), based on knowled9e and testing of the extract, the 
waste is determined to be restricted from land disposal under 
Part 268. 

Under 40 CFR 268.7(a)(l), if the waste does not meet the 
applicable treatment standards or exceeds applicable prohibition 
levels, EFCO is required to notify, in. writing, the treatment, 
storage, or disposal facility (TSD) what the appropriate 
treatment standards and applicable prohibition levels, as set 
forth in Subpart D, are. 

EFCO makes notification to the TSD that it is mana9ing a 
restricted waste under 40 CFR 268 and that the waste does not. 
meet the applicable treatment standards for Chromium (total), EPA 
Waste Code 0007 (268.41, Table CCWE). 

Accordinq to 40 CFR 268.41, Table CCWE, and 40 CFR 268.43, 
Table ccw, P019 waste (nonwastewater) contains three requlated 
hazardous constituents. EFCO's P019·waste does not meet the 
applicable treatment standards for the Chromium (total) waste 
constituents, but it does meet the applicable treatment standards 
for the Cyanides (total) waste constituent. 
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The Aqency•s position. on the question of multiple
constituent waste in which some constituents meet the tre~tment 
standards and others do not is that the waste--not individual 
constituents--must be certified to meet the standards. The 
phraseology is specific reqardin9 "waste" in 268.7(a) (1) and 
(a) (2) (ii). Thus, in your case, even though the Cyanides (total) 
component meets the standard, you must notify the TSO that your 
waste as a whole does not meet the standard because of the 
Chromium (total) .component. The TSO should, therefore, be told 
to treat all constituents of the waste to the treatment 
standards. · 

Should you need additional information, you may contact Pat 
Fox at (703) 308-8458. 

Sincerely, 

Sylvia K. Lowrance 
Director 
Office of Solid Waste 



UNITED STA TES ENVIRONMENT AL PROTECTtOH AGENCY 

SEP 21 1991 

T.L. Nebrich, Jr. 
Waste Technology Services, Inc. 
640 Park Place 
Niagara Falls, New York 14301 

Dear Mr. Nebrich: 

9551.1991(11) 

.. · I am writing.in response to your letter of September 18, 1991 
regarding the land disposal restrictions program. In particular, 
you raise two questions concerning the applicability of California 
list prohibitions following promulgation of the Third Third. 

First, you ask what treatment standards must be met to land 
dispose of soils. or other wastes that are granted a national 
capacity variance but must meet California list prohibitions? The 
treatment standard that must be met depends on which California 
list waste is present. · Under 40 CFR 268.42 (a) (1), liquid and 
nonliquid PCBs of certain ,concentrations must be incinerated or 
burned in high efficiency boilers. Under 40 CFR 268.32 and 
268.43(a), numerical concentrations are specified as prohibition 
levels or treatment standards. 'Any appropriate technology may be 
used to meet numerical treatment standards. 

Second, you ask whether the California list prohibitions 
.,. remaining in effect for HOCs apply only to characteristic wastes 
or also to listed wastes containing HOCs? EPA specified in the 
preamble to the California list final rule that California list HOC 
standards •are only applicable to those Hoes that are not covered 
by other Agaacy rulemakings ••• • 52 Fed. Reg. 25760 at 25773. 
Similarly, th9 regulations specify at 40 CFR 268.42 (a) (2) that 
California list HOC standards •do not apply where the waste is 
subject to a part 268, subpart D treatment standard for a specific 
HOC (such as a hazardous waste chlorinated sol vent for which a 
treatment standard is established under [section] 268.4l(a)).• 

The California list HOC standards apply only to characterist:,ic 
wastes because all listed wastes either have their own treatment 
standards or, because thev are newlv listed wastes. the CAlifnrniA 



list prohibitions do not apply; more specific (i.e., waste code
specific) standards have now been promulgated for all wastes listed 
prior to November 1984, and the California list prohibitions do not 
apply to wastes listed after November 1984. SS Fed Reg. at 22674-
2267S~ 

I hope you find this discussion helpful. Please feel free to 
contact me at 703-308-8434 if you have any further questions. 

Sincerely, 

Richard J. Kinch, Chief 
Waste Treatment Branch 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

... 
Mr. John R. Kampfhenkel 
Chief Environmental Engineer 
Koch Refining Company 
P.O. Box 2608 
corpus Christi, Texas 78403 

UtL. I u 1~91 

'9551.1991 (12) 

Re: No-Migration Petition submitted for Koch Refining's corpus 
Christi, Texas Land Treatment Unit (F-91-NKCP-FFFFF) 

Dear Mr. Kampfhenkel: 

We have reviewed the information Koch Refining Company 
(Koch) submitted on February l, ·1991 regarding the no-migration 
petition for the Corpus Christi Refinery land treatment unit 
(LTU), and found the additional information on unsaturated zone 
snd ground-water monitoring useful in answering some of the 
earlier questions we had about the petition. However, the 
information from Koch did not resolve some of the critical· 
deficiencies noted in the original petition submission. These 
include the presence of hazardous constituents in soil-pore 
liquids, below the treatment zone, and in the ground water. 

PRESENCE OF HAZARDOUS CONSTITUENTS IN '1'BB SOIL-PORB LIQUIDS 

Your letter suggests that the detection of benzene in soil
pore liquids was most likely caused by using a pump contaminated 
with oil and grease. However,·after our review of the type of 
lysimeter used by Koch, we do not consider this explanation to be 
convincing. Specifically, our examination of the mechanics of 
the pressure-vacuum type lysimeter indicates that the pressure
vacuum pump and the connecting tube do not come in contact with 
the liquid sample. Therefore, any contamination occurring f~om 
the pump would be limited to the air pumped into the lysimeter 
during the evacuation phase. · · 

• 
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residual contamination from the September 1988 samplinq event, 2-
butanone and ethyl benzene also should have continued to be 
present. Your letter also fails to provide any alternative 
source or explanation for the detection of 1,2-dichloroethane, 
toluene, and styrene in the soil-pore liquids at concentrations 
exceedinq the health based levels. 

In regard to the inorganic constituents, your letter 
concludes that "because there are no data available from LY-1 
since September 1988, it cannot be determined whether the 
concentrations of heavy metals from the LTU soil-pore liquid 
samples are the result of a release from the LTU or due to other 
factors (e.g., varying background conditions, laboratory 
inaccuracies)." Koch's inability to collect background 
monitoring data after September 1988 is unfortunate for the 
showing you are attempting to make. However, for the purposes of 
EPA's data evaluation, a sample was successfully collected from 
the background lysimeter (LY-1) during the September 1988 
monitoring event when the bulk of the data showing migration also 
were collected. Those data show that beryllium, chromium, ·1ead, 
and nickel were detected in the active area lysimeters, at 
concentrations exceeding the HBLs, but not in the background 
sample. The lack of backqround data from other monitoring events 
does not affect the validity of the data obtained from the 
September 1988 sample. Without supportive comparative background 
data, we are obliged to discount other factors for the 
contamination. We, therefore, continue to conclude from Koch's 
petition data that hazardous constituents have already migrated 
beyond the unit boundary. · 

PRESENCE OF HAZARDOUS CONS'l'I'l'UENTS BELoW 'l'HE 'l'REA'l'MENT ZONE 

Your letter claims that because background soil-core data 
have not been coll~cted, EPA cannot assume that data showing 

,...·antimony and beryllium below the treatment zone indicate . 
migration. While it is unclear why Koch did not collec~ 
background soil cores (i.:..b, the perndt stipulates that Koch must 
collect background soil-core samples within 30 days of permit 
issuance - August 31, 1988), in their absence it is· impossible to 
make a conclusive showing that migration has not occurred. We 
also consider the detection of beryllium in soil-pore liquids in 
the active area lysimeters to strengthen our conclusion that 
beryllium detected in th.e soil-core sample is from the LTU. 

In addition, Koch claims that the detection of organics and 
oil and grease below the treatment zone was caused by waste 
migrating from Carson's Pit and not the LTU. Koch supports their 
claim by stating that concentrations of the organic constituents 
increased with depth below the lower treatment zone, and organic 
constituents were not detected in any of the soil-core samples 
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collected from the three sampling intervals ranging from 1.5 to 
s.s feet. 

Although it may be possible for organic constituents and oil 
and grease to have originated from Carson's Pit, due to either 
mounding or as a direct result of a portion of Carson's Pit 
extending beneath the LTU, we do not believe that Koch has 
clearly demonstrat~d thab Carson's Pit accounts for the observed 
contamination levels and patterns. Your suggestion of Carson's 
Pit as the contamination source provides no explanation of the 
various data in the petition showing detection of the following 
constituents in 'the 1.5 to 3.25 foot interval in one or more 
locations and/or occasions: 

benzene, ethyl benzene, xylenes, 1-methylnaphthalene, 
3-methylphenol, 7,12-dimethylbenz(a)anthracene, chrysene, 
methyl chrysene, naphthalene, phenanthrene, benzo(a)pyrene, 
2,4-dinitrophenol, fluoranthene,_pyrene, and toluene. 

Your c~aim that organic constituents were not detected in any of_ 
the soil-core samples collected from the three sampling intervals 
ranging from 1.5 to s.s feet is at odds with these petition data. 
We, therefore, continue to believe that wastes are moving through 
the unit, and that Koch has failed to demonstrate to a reasonable 
degree of certainty that there. will be no-migration of hazardous 
constituents from the disposal unit. 

PRESENCE OF HAZARDOUS CONSTITUENTS IN '1'HB GROUND WATER 

Finally, the presence of vanadiu~ above its health based 
level in the ground water, as detected in August 1988, remains a 
primary concern. Koch claims that the August 1988 monitoring 
data may be unreliable and nonrepresentative of the ground water· 
because inorganic constitu~nts were found in all of the 

'monitoring wells, but were not found during subsequent events. 

Koch's conclusion that the August 1988 monitoring data may 
be invalid is not supported by the fact that low levels of other 
inorganic constituents (beryllium, cadmium, nickel, arsenic, and 
mercury) were only found during the August event. Rather, the 
presence of the inorganic constituent~ could indicate that 

.contamination plumes occur sporadically. We note that vanadium 
was detected in two of the four downgradient monitoring wells, 
but not in the upgradient monitoring wells during the August 1988 
sampiing. event. 

Furthermore, based on the petition, we disagree with Koch's 
assertion that inorganic constituents were not detected during 
subsequent monitoring events. Although not found above its 
health-based level, vanadium was detected during the March 1989 
monitoring event at concentrations ranging from 0.018 mg/l to 
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0.057 mg/l. In addition, nickel was detected during September 
1988, January 1989, and December 1989 sampling events at 
concentrations ranging from 0.055 mg/l to o.is mg/l. 

In order to help support a claim regarding unreliable 
ground-water data, analytical data (~, QC data) indicating 
field or laboratory contamination would be necessary. We, 
therefore, continut to believe that the petition data show that 
vanadium has already migrated beyond the unit boundary. 

As a result of our review of your supplementary information, 
we have concluded that the technical basis still exists for 
proposing to deny your petition. After making our recommendation 
to EPA's Assistant Administrator for Solid Waste and Emergency 
Response, we will proceed to publish a proposed denial in the 
Federal Register. If you wish to avoid a negative publication, 
you may send a letter withdrawing your petition and acknowledging 
that Koch Refining Company considers the petitioned wastes to be 
restricted wastes subject to the Third Third Land Disposal 
prohibitions. You should forward this letter to: · 

James Michael, Acting Chief 
Assistance Branch (OS-343) 
Off ice of Solid Waste 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
401 M Street, s.w. 
Washington, o.c. 20460 

Any questions regarding our findings may be submitted in 
writing to Mr. Chris Rhyne of my staf~. 

cc: James Michael, PSPD, osw 
Chris Rhyne, PSPD, osw. 
Bill Honker, Region VI 
David Neleigh, Region VI 

Sincerely, 

Jeffery D. Oenit, Deputy Director 
Off ice of Solid Waste 

Minor Hibbs, Texas Water Commission 



·1 Summary of Soi -core Moni.torinq D t a a for 011 and Grease (mq/kg) 

· Soil- Core 0' - 1.5' - J.25' 5.0 1 - 5.5 1 -· 6.5' -
# 1.5' 3.25' -5.0' s.s• 6.5' 7.5' 

06/29/89 

1 75,000 160 58 51 <10 <10 

2 29,0'00 256 74 <10 18 <10 

3 120,000 340 1,000 34 26 <10 

4 190,000 46,000 100 50 <10 <10 

5 42,000 34 <10· <10 <10 <10 

6 110,000 520 18 <10 <10 <10 

12/19/89 

1 11,000 290 92 1,900 7,000 4,600 

2 110,00 290 <10 <10 <10 <10 

3 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 

4 110,000 50,000 31,000 170 160 250 

5 69,000 92 94 50 <10 <10 

6 940 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON, O.C. 20460 

,.,,...c ') 0 OFFICE OF _·r: J "' 
SOl..10 WASTE ANO EME~OENCY ~ESPONSE 

Mr. Douqlas MacMi~lan, Director 
Hazardous Waste Policy 
National Solid Wastes Management Association 
suite 1000 
1730 Rhode Island Ave., N.W. 
Washington, DC 20036 

Dear Mr. MacMillan: 

This letter responds to your inquiry dated October 11, 1990 
about several aspects of the Third Third land disposal 
restrictions final rule. Your letter includes questions about 
the following topics: lab packs, inorganic solid debris, 
certification/notification requirements, and the disposal of 0001 
ignitable wastes. Responses to the specific questions about each 
of these topics are presented below. · 

1. Lab Packs 

Your question concerns the language in 40 CFR 264.316(!) and 
40 CFR 265.316(f). You refer specifically to perceived 
contradictions between the first and second sentences of these 
paragraphs; however, it is assumed that you are actually 
concerned with the lanc;uaqe of the second and third sentences 

·which specifies that "[p)ersons who incinerate lab packs 
according to the requirements in 40 CFR. 268.42(c)(l) may use 
fiber drums in place of metal outer containers. such fiber drums 

~-must meet the DOT specifications. in 49 CFR 173.12 and be 
overpacked according to the requirements in paraqraph (b) of this 
section." In particular, you request clarification of whether 
this lanc;uaqe requires fiber drums to be overpacked in metal 
drums. It i• assumed that your confusion stems either from the 
DOT specifications in 49 CFR 173.12, or the overpacking 
requirement• in 40 CFR 264.Jl6(b) and 40 CFR 265.316(b). The 
languaqe of the DOT specifications and the §§ 264.316(b) and 
265.316(b) overpacking requirements will be examin.ed below. 

The lanquaqe specifying that fiber drums must meet the DOT 
specifications in 49 CFR 173.12 does not require fiber drums to 
be overpacked in metal drums. In fact, paragraph (b) of 49 CFR 
173.12 states: "The outside packaging must be a DOT 
specification metal~ fiber drum" [emphasis added). 

Moreover, the lanquaqe specifying that fiber drums must be 
ovarpacked accordinq to the require~ents in II 264.316(b) and 



265.316(b) does not require overpackinq ot fiber drums in metal 
drums. Th• first sentence of SS 264.316(b) and 265.316(b) 
("[t)he inaide containers must be overpacked in an open head OOT
specitication metal· shippinq container") does not apply because 
§§ 264.316(f) and 265.31.6.(f) clearly state that "[p]ersons who 
incinerate lab packs accordinq to the requirements in 40 CFR 
268.42(c)(l) may use fiber drums in place of metal outer 
containers." The SS 264.316(b) and 265.316(b) lanquaqe that does 

.apply, however, is the requirement to pack a sufficient quantity 
of absorbent matet'ial around the inner containers to completely 
absorb all of the liquid contents of the inside containers, 
making the outer container full after packinq. 

As you mention in your letter, the preamble lanquaqe on paqe 
22631 of the Third Third final rule explains the Aqency•s 
decision to allow fiber drums to be used.as outer containers for 
lab packs beinq incinerated accordinq to the requirements in 
40 CFR 268.42(c)(l). The lanquaqe·of SS 264.316(!) and 265.316(f) 
does not eliminate this decision by otherwise requirinq the fiber 
drums to be overpacked in metal drums. 

2. Containers 

You request clarification of why containers are included in 
the "inorqanic solid debris" definition. You also ask when an 
empty container would be judqed to carry a characteristic of 
hazardous waste. · 

By way of backqround, inorqanic solid debris is defined in 
40 CFR 268.2(q) as nonfriable inorqanic solids contaminated with 
0004 - 0011 hazardous wastes that are incapable of passinq 
throuqh a.9.5 mm standard sieve; and that require cuttinq, or 
crushinq and qrindinq in mechanical sizinq equipment prior to 
stabilization; and, are limited to certain types of debris 
specified in subsequent paragraphs. Paraqrapb (q)(6) of 

~·§ 268.2 includes metal cans, containers, drums, or tanks ~n the 
definition of inorqanic solid debris. 

As a further point of backqround, the answers to your 
questions are impacted by whether the container bainq discussed 
is empty a• defined at 40 CFR 261.7(b). Under the§ 261.7(b) 
provisions, a container that has held hazardous waste (other than 
a compressed qas or an acute hazardous waste) is "empty" if it 
meats certain criteria. All wastes must have been removed that 
can be removed usinq the practices commonly employed to remove 
materials from that type of container. To assure that all.waste 
has been removed, there may be no more than 2.s centimeters (one 
inch) of residue remaininq on the bottom of the container or 
inner liner; or no more than 3 percent by weiqht of the total 

.·capacity of th• container ramaininq in th• container or inner 
· liner it the container is less than or equal to 110 qallons in 
size, or no more than 0.3 percent by weight of the total capacity 



ot the container remaininq in the container or inner liner if the 
container i• qreater than 110 qallons in size. 

In .response to your first question, containers are included 
in the definition of inorqanic solid debris to, cover the possible 
scenario of a container that has been discarded by means of land 
disposal (as defined in§ 268.2), that does not meet the 
§ 261.7(b) definition of empty, and that is contaminated with a 
characteristic metal waste. This scenario could occur, for 
instance, durinq an excavation at a corrective action site. A 
container miqht be uncovered that is damaqed (e.q., crushed) so 
that the hazardous waste within it cannot be removed sufficiently 
to meet the I 261.7(b) definition ot empty. such a container 
(i.e., includinq its contents) is a hazardous waste subject to 
the land disposal restrictions if it is subsequently land 
disposed. FUrthermore, it is likely that the disposed container 
would be considered contaminated debris (such a determination may 
depend upon site-specific conditions best made by an authorized 
State or EPA Reqional representative). If the waste 
contaminatinq this disposed. container is a characteristic metal 
waste (0004 - 0011), the container would likely meet the 
§ 268.2(q) (6) criteria of inorqanic solid debris, and would thus·, 
be subject to a national capacity variance until May 8, 1992 (see 
§ 268.35(b)). 

In response to your second question, a container meetinq the 
§ ··261. 7 (b) definition of empty may be judqed to be a 
characteristic metal waste under two scenarios. In the first 
scenario, a container that has never held any hazardous waste may 
be a characteristic waste it: (1) it is beinq discarded; and, (2) 
if the container is in itself a characteristic waste. 

In the second scenario, an empty container (as defined in 
§ 261.7(b)) may be a characteristic waste if: (1) it is beinq 
discarded; and, (2) if the container is in itself a 
characteristic waste. It should be noted, however, that any 

,. residue remaininq in the container is exempt from requlation 
under the provisions of S 261.7(a) that states that "(a]ny 
hazardous waste remaininq in either (i) an emp~y container or 
(ii) an inner liner removed from an empty container, as defined 
in paraqrapb (b) of this section, is not subject to requlation 
under Parta 261 through 265,·and Parts 268 ••• " 

· 3. Certitications 

You request clarification of the record keepinq requirements 
for a particular scenario: A waste that the qenerator determines 
(based on process knowledqe) ~ n.Qt meet the treatment standard 
is sent to a treatment facility. The treatment facility 

. ·determines the waste slQu meat the treatment standard. You did 
not suqqest bow such a determination was made. Your question is, 
how would the record keepinq requirements be affected? 



In this particular scenario, the treatment facility should 
analyze th• waste in order to determine that the waste meets the 
treatment atandard according to the provisions of their waste 
analysis plan. It should be noted, however, that there is no 
requirement that treatment facilities analyze •ach shipment of 
waste received, except as specified in their waste analysis plan 
(see S 268.7(b). In this particular scenario, however, the 
generator has made the determination that the waste must be 
treated based on his knowledge of the waste. The treatment 
facility is countering the generator's determination with a 
determination that the waste meets the treatment standard as 
generated; therefore, the Agency believes that it is appropriate 
to ask the treatment facility to support their determination with 
analytical data. The treatment facility also must complete a 
certification that the waste met applicable treatment standards 
as generated (see S 268.7(a)(2)(ii), supported by the qeneral 
principle expressed in § 268.7(b) (6) requiring treatment 
facilities to comply with notice and certification requirements 
applicable to generators). 

The treatment facility must send the waste analysis data 
(see§ 268.7(b)(4)(iv)), the certification, and a notification ·1 

(either the generator's notification may be sent, or the facility 
may create a new notitication) to the disposal tacility. Copies 
of the waste analysis data, the generator's notification (as well 
as the treatment facility's notification if a new notification 
was created), and the certification must be kept as records in 
the treatment facility's files. 

4. Notification/Certification 

A scenario was presented of a TSO company that has a sister 
company on adjacent property that recycles "side-stream" and 
"off~spec" chemicals and other wastes containinq recoverable 
amounts of organics by means of a custom distillation process~ 
This process generates still bottoms and wash waters that are 

~·subject to the land disposal restrictions. These restricted 
wastes are piped directly back to tanks at the TSO facility, 
sometimes on an intermittent basis, sometimes continuously. The 
question is asked: How must these piped transfers of hazardous 
wastes from the recycler to the TSO be handled from the 
perspective of notification/certification compliance? 

Even though the recycling facility and the TSO facility are 
sister companies on adjacent property, they would have been 
assigned different EPA identification numbers and are thus. 
considered separate facilities. Therefore, the waste that is 
piped to the TSO facility (regardless of whether it is on a 
continuous or an intermittent basis) is subject to the record 
keeping requirements of S 268.7. 

The recycling facility would be subject to the generator 
requirements of S 268.7(a), which specify that a notification 
must be sent with.each shipment of waste (in this case, from the 



recycling facility to.the TSO facility). The TSO facility must 
:omply with the requirements of S. 268.7(b). Questions on how 
trequently the required paperwork should be sent from the 
recycling facility to the TSO (i.e., what constitutes a 
"shipment") should be dlrected to the EPA Regional land disposal 
restrictions contact. · 

s. ~ 
The question•is whether 40 CFR 264.312 allows tor the land 

~isposal of a 0001 waste. Until promulgation of the Third Third 
final rule on May a, 1990, 40 CFR 264.312 (and S 265 .• 312) sat out 
spacial mana~ement requirements for iqnital:>le or reactive wastes 
that wera disposed in a surface impoundment, waste pile, land 
treatment unit, or landfill. on page 22553 of the final rule, 
however, the Agency explained that these management requirements 
are superseded by the treatment standards promulgated in the 
Third Third final rule. This means that "[f]acilities handling 
ignitable and reactive wastes will have to comply with the 
promulgated treatment standards for these wastes in order to land 
dispose them." The Agency made changes to the regulatory 
language of §5 264.312 and 265.312 in the Third Third final rule\ 
to incorporate the requirement that the treatment standards for 
iqnitable and reactive wastes must be met prior to land disposal. 
FUrthermore, the Aqency•s intent is clearly expressed in the 
preamble (SS FR 22553). 

Therefore, land disposal is allowed ~ tor those 0001 
wastes that meat the treatment standard. (The treatment standard 
tor 0001 wastes containing less than lOt total organic carbon 
(TOC): deactivation; for 0001 containing greater than lot TOC: 
i~cineration or fuel substitution; see 40 CFR 268.42, Table 2.) 

I hope you find these answers to be.helpful. If you have 
any further questions, please feel free to contact 
Matthew A. Straus at (703) 308-8414. 

·~ lvia K. Lowrance,;-
Director 
Off ice of Solid Wasta 



UNITED ST A. TES ENVIRONMENT AL PROTECTION AGENCY 

Mr. David R. Saad 
Environmental coordinator 
Illinois Refininq Division 

· Marathon Petroleum Company 
Robinson, IL 62454 

MAY I 1991 

9551.1991 (14) 

Re: No Miqration Petition for the Robinson, Illinois Land 
Treatment Facility and Storaqe Surface Impoundments 
(F-91-NMPP-FFFFF) 

Dear Mr. Saad: 

I understand from Jim Michael and Dave Eberly that the EPA -
Marathon meetinq on April 30 was very productive. Your interest 
in discussinq the proposed response to the Notice of Deticiency 
for Robinson's No-Miqration petition was welcomed by us. One 
procedural question hanqinq over from that meetinq concerns the 
best approach tor revisinq Marathon's petition to cover only the 
East land treatment unit. 

. In our judqment, the most efficient approach would be for 
you to withdraw your petition tor the three surface impoundments 
and the two land treatment units and to submit a new petition · 
limited to the East land treatment unit. That approach would 

, ~·simplify four related tasks for Marathon and EPA. First, it 
would close out the· administrative record on your current 
petition. our recommendation for denial is still on the record, 
and your withdrawal would.eliminate any need to publish a 
decision or to maintain a docket. Second, Marathon would not 
have to respond to our Notice of Deficiency, but could instead 
use it as a guide in preparinq a new petition for the East unit. 
Third, a new petition would be eaaier·to prepare than a revision 
to the existinq petition which would involve excisinq or editinq 
discussion of all areas except as they pertain to the East µnit. 
Finally, a new petition for the East unit would, we believe, be 
consistent with any required permit modifications. 



We, therefore, recommend a letter of withdrawal for the 
existing petition in response to our letter of November 6, 1990 
and submission of a new petition for the East unit as soon as 
possible. As we stated at our meeting on April 30, we will focus 
our review of the new petition on those technical concerns in the 
November 6 letter related to the East unit. 

Please be assured that Marathon's withdrawal of its original 
petition and subsequent submission of the new petition would not 
~ffect Marathon's position in the queue for review and decision-
making by EPA. • 

If you have any questions on implementing this approach, 
please call Dave Eberly on 202-382-4691. 

cc: Ronald Andes, Marathon 
Jim Michael, AB, PSPO, OSW 
Dave Eberly, AB, PSPD, OSW 
Gail Hruska, EPA Region V 
David Deisher, IEPA 

Sincerely, 

Elizabeth Cotsworth, Chief 
Assistance Branch (OS-343) 
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RCRA/SUPERFUND HOTLINE MONTHLY SUMMARY 

APRIL 86 

6. :.and Disoosal Ban 

9 5 5 3 • 19 8 6 ( 0 2 l 

A petrochenical canpany generates a solid waste that contains traces 
of naturally occurrirg benzene and toluene (The waste is auenchirg 
oil!. W:::>uld the presence of these hazardous constituents prdiibit 
the generator Eran land-disposirg this waste? 

sect ion 3004 ( e) of the Solid Waste Disposal Act, as amerded ·~y 

Section 201 of the Hazardous and !iolid waste Amendm9nts of 
1984, prohibits land disposal of certain RCRA hazardous wastes. 
On January 14, 1986, (Sl .EB. 1602), EPA proposed that the spent 
solvents, FOOl thro..gh FOOS, be aroc>ng tt"ose wastes banned Eran 
land disposal (S268.30(b), 51 FR 1763). Roth spent toluene 
and spent benzene (added to FOOS on February 2S, 1986~ 51 FR 
6S37) are listed in the FOOS group, but only when they meet 
the listirq as spent solvents. · 

'111e auenchirg oil does contain the hazardous constituents of 
concern, nanely benzene and toluene, but does not meet the 
listirg of FOOS. 1'1e oil does not contain spent benzene or 
toluene used for solvent purposes. Accordin::Jly, the oil ~ulci 
not be banned Eran land d isriosal by the oroposed S 28 O. 1 O. The 
spent auenchirg oil, hO'#eVer, would be subject to other bans o~ 
the disposal of bulk and noncontainerized haza~ous (if it 
exhibited a characteristic) and non-hazardous liauid wastes ln 
landfills <S264.314(a), SO FR 28748, and S264.314(e), 50 FR 
28749: S265.314(b), and (f):-so FR 28750). In the future:-the 
quenchirg oil may also be listed-a's RCRA hazardous waste F030, 
dependirg on the outcane of the rule proposed on Novenber 29, 
1985 (50 FR 49170). Within six months of that listirg, EPA 
would haveto make a decision on whether used oil should be 
banned fran land dispcsal per S3004(g)(4). 

SOUrce: Alan Corson (202) 382-4770 
Research: Jim Ginley 



Honorable Thoma• s. Foley 
House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Mr. Foleya 

9553.1986(03) 

Than~ you tor October 27, 1986, letter on behalf ot 
your con•t.ituent, Mr•. Eleanore Cole. Mr•. Cole i• concerned 
about th• requlatione governinq di•poaal ot dry cleaninq 
cartridge filter• containing tluorocarbona. 

The fluorocarbon solvent used by Mr~. Cole i• probably 
Valclene•, a product commonly used in drycleaning operations. 
Valclene, which i• a trade name, i• alao known aa ~luorocarbon 
113 or triehlorotritluoroethane. Triehlorotritluoroethane 
11 lilted aa a hazardoua waate in 40 CPR Part. 261, Subpart 

_ o. It haa been asai9ned the !nvironmental -Protection Agency 
(EPA) Ha&ardou• Waate Number F002. 

Aa you know, in the Hazardoua and Solid Waate Amendment• 
ot 1984 (HSWA), Congr••• required !PA to reatrict th• land 
diapoaal of diozin-containin9 and •pent aolvent wa•tea by 
November 8, 1986. Th••• waate atreama were •in9led out for 
inanedi•te action becauae ot the apecial ha&arda they poae 
when land diapoaed. Solventa, in particular, •••ily deatroy 
landfill liner• and help to mobilise other ha&ardoua conatit
uenta in landfilla. Valcl•n• ia an P002 aolvent. Th• F002 

_aolventa are amon9 tho•• which the Aqency waa required to 
reatrict tram land diapoeal by November 8, 1986. 

In impl ... ntin9 th• land diapoaal reatrictiona pr09ram, 
however, .. A l• authorised to grant eztenaiona to the ettec
tive date of th• reatrictiona if inauffieient national alter
native tr .. tllent capacity exiata. EPA i• 9rantin9 a nationwide 
two-year variance to th• effective date tor certain aolvent 
waat•• due to capacity ahorttall•. The aolvent wast•• which 
have been granted th• variance includes 

o aolvent waate 9enerated by a •mall quantity generator 
Of 100 to 1000 kil09rama Of ha&ardoua waate per 
month, and 



o solvent waste which is a solvent-water mixture con
taining less than one percent total FOOl - FOOS 
solvent constituents or containing less than one 
percent total organic carbon. 

Consequently, any of ~rs. Cole's plants that generate between 
100 and 1000 kilograms (220 to 2200 pounds) per month will 
not be prohibited from land disposal until November 8, 1988. 
In addition, some plants may fall within the conditional 
exclusion for generators that generate less than 100 kg (or 
220 pounds) of hazardous waste in a calendar month. Under 
this exclusion, these generators need only enaure that their 
wastes are managed at legitimate recycling facilitie• or at 
facilities permitted, licenaed, or registered by the State 
to manage rnunicipal or industrial solid waate. 

EPA ia aware of the impact that our regulations, including 
these land diapoaal restrictions, will have on •mall buaine11ea, 
and we have taken a number of step• to help theae ~usineeaes 
cope. Pleaae find enclosed a copy of a new handboo~ for small 
buaineaa explaining the small quantity generator hazardous 
waate regulationa, and a brief queation-and-answer brochure 
on the land diapoaal restrictions. Al•o included is a dry 
cleaning and laundries "fact sheet" we had developed to 
aaeist various industries in· identifying their waates. 

The Agency is currently reviewing a rulemaking petition 
submitted on behalf of the Alliance of Textile Care Aasocia
tions which seeks to have EPA eetablish a level of mpent 
aolvent below which a drycleaninq cartrid9e filter could be 
considered nonhazardoua. At this time, however, any amount 
of a liated solvent i• eonaidered to be of requlatory concern 
and a hazardou• waate. The Agency hope• to complete an 
initial review of the petition within th• next few week•. 
At that time we will either recommend a decieion on th• peti
tion or reque•t additional information and clarification a• 
necea•ary. 

I hope this information will be helpful to you in reaponding 
to your con•tituent. It I can be of any further •••i•tance, 
please iet me know. 

Fnclosures 

Sincerely, 

J. Winston Porter 
Assistant A~ministrator 



UM( ')STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECT • AGENCY 
' • 

DEC 3 0 1936 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: Technical Support Document for BOAT 

FROMa Eileen o. Claussen, Director 
Characterization and A••e•sment Diviaion 

9553.1986(04) 

TO& Regional Waate Mana9em9nt Diviaion Director• 

Aa _you know, th• treatment atandarda for land diapo.aal of 
F001-F005 apent aolventa were promulgated on November 7. 1986. 
Th• technical aupport for the development of the•• standards ia 
contained in th• thr•• volwne-docwnent titled Seat Oemonetrated 
Availaol• Technology (BOAT) Background DocWllent for FOOl-FOOS 
Spent SOlventa. TWo coplea of th• thr•• volW119 ••t have been 
attached. 

In addition to detailift9 the development of treatment 
atandarda, there ia a aignificant amowit of data and information 
which you may find helpful in implementing the land cliapoaal 
reatrictiona program. Th••• data and information includea 

- Swmnary of characterization data on •pent. aolvent• 
affected by thi• rule. 

· - IdeDt.ificat.ioD of induatri•• which generate th .. • 
801,,.sata aa4 location• of th••• induatrie• by region 
... atat.e. 

- ca.plet.e data ••t.• uaed in developing BDAT. Th••• 
data MU ahov all conatituent.• contained in th• 
waat.• aa vell aa varioua pollutant parameter•· 

- Di•cuaaion of applicable technologi•• a• well •• 
deaigD an4 operating paraaetera that need to l:>e 
taun into account. iD determining how well th••• 
technaloai•• ean t.rea-. gia·r~ieular va•f'-. 
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With regard to the last item above, we would like to ernphasi%e 
that the treatment standards promulgated do not require the use 
of a particular technology; aa a consequence, you should oe 4ware 
that, in-certain instances, some of the other technologies dis
cu6sed may provide less expensive alternatives to comply with the 
land disposal restrict.ions.· Batch distillation, for example, may 
be an alternative to incineration for some spent solvents with 
high solid concentrations, if the temperature and duration of the 
batch result in a residue that canplies with the TCLP leachate 
concentration for the particular solvent. 

You should be aware that the BOAT background document will 
provide the basis for Agency deciaions re9ardin9 treatment 
variances. We are currently developing a guidance document for 
treatment variances which will more fully di1cusa this process. 
Other areas where the BOAT document may be of help is in various 
permitting activities especially as related to treat~ent design 
and operation, corrective action treatment, and helpin9 states 
determine resources required for implementing the land disposal 
restriction program. 

If you have any questions on how the standard• were 
developed or the application of the technolo9ies, please call 
Stephen R. Weil at 202-382-4770 or Jamea R. Berlow at 202-382-7917. 

cca Robert Dellinger 
Stephen Weil 
Bruce Weddle 
Joseph Carra 
David Pepson 



January 12, 1987 

Ray D. Mcintosh, Manager 
Environmental Engineering 
IBM General Products Division 
Department 04C 
Tucson, Arizona 85744 

Dear Mr. Mcintosh: 

9553.1987(01) 

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has completed a 
detailed review of your July 10, 1986, application for an 
extension of the effective date of the land disposal restrictions 
for the solvent-bearing wastewater, sludge, and brine treated and 
stored in surface impoundments at your IBM facility in Tucson, 
Arizona. The EPA did not take final action on your petition 
until promulgation of the land disposal restrictions final rule 
(51 FR 40572, November 7, 1986) which provides, among oth~r 
things, a 2-year national variance extending the effective date 
of the land disposal restrictions for wastewaters and sludges 
containing less than 1 percent total F001-F005 solvents to 
November 8, 1988. Because the wastes treated and stored in the 
surface impoundments at the Tucson facility meet this criterion, 
these wastes are subject to the variance. Thus, your petition is 
mooted by the November 7, 1988, final rule. 

While the variance is in effect, you may continue to treat 
and store restricted wastes in the surface impoundments, provided 
that each new, expanded, or replacement surface impoundment meets 
the minimum technological requirements specified in section 
3004(0) of RCRA. Any wastes containing F001-F005 solvents which 
meet or exceed the 1 percent cutoff are restricted from placement 
in these impoundments and must be treated to the applicable 
levels in Table CCWE of 40 CFR 268.41, or be the subject of a 
successful case-by-case extension of the effective date. 

According to the information provided in your application, 
on-site construction of treatment and storage tanks is expected 
to be underway by February 1987, and completed by the November 8, 
1988, effective date. If you anticipate that the tanks will not 
be completed by the effective date, you may pursue one of two 
options. You can submit an application for an extension of the 
effective date pursuant to the provisions in 40 CFR 268.5, or you 
may continue to treat and store in the impoundments after the 
effective date in accordance with the exemption for treatment 
surface impoundments (40 CFR 268.4). 
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If you choose to submit an application for an extension of 
the effective date, please submit the application at least six 
months in advance of the effective date to allow the Agency lead 
time to review the application. If the Agency approves the 
application and grants an extension of the effective date, you 
may continue treating and storing restricted wastes in the 
impoundments for an additional 1-year period (renewable once). 

If you pursue the exemption for treatment in surface 
impoundments, you may continue to treat and store the solvent 
wastes in the impoundments provided that the following 
requirements are met (see 40 CFR 268.4 for details): 

1) treatment occurs in the impoundments, 
2) treatment residuals that do not meet the treatment 

standards in Subpart D of Part 263, or are not delisted 
must be removed at least annually, 

3) the impoundments must meet the requirements of section 
3004(0), unless exempted pursuant to the provisions in 
§268.4 (a) (3) (i), (ii) or (iii), and · 

4) a written certification is submitted to the Regional 
Administrator stating that the requirements of 
S268.4(a) (3) have been met along with a copy of the 
waste analysis plan required under §268.4(a) (2). 

If you have any questions, you may contact Stephen R. Weil 
or Jacqueline Sales of my staff at (202) 382-4770. 

cc: Mark Kamiya, Region IX 

Sincerely, 

Alan Corson, Acting Director 
Characterization and 

Assessment Division 

Alan Roesler, Arizona Department of Health 

This document has been retyped from the original. 



UNITED STATES ENYIRCJNME~· ''·PROTECTION i.CEMCY 

JAN f ~ 1987 

John µ. r.asto 
St.on(' Inc111strial r.ivision 
,J. T .• Clark r~anufacturil"ICJ 

51st ~venue & Cr~• Lane -
College Park, ~1aryland 20740 

L'ea r Mr. Fas to: 

9 SSJ. l987( 02) 

In your letter o~ October 10, 19?.fi, you requ~stf!~ an c'.'ICe""':'tiC'ln 
to the "Schedule for Land PisooaAl Pfl!strictions" nubli!lhe"' in t'loif:! 
Federal ~e"ister on ~av 28, l~OG, (~l Fn 19j0~). ·Sine~ vou have 
that notic~, you are aware of the nrohibitions on the l~~n ~is~o~~l 
cf untreatea haz~rc1ous wastes, and the reouirernent tl\at Tl'r>1o !'et 
treatment stanaards by certain ~ates. 

(")n november 7, 1986, the final Lant' Oi•rte•al f'estricticms 
Rule for ~olvents and Dioxin• was ~uhlished in the ~~dPrai P~ei~ter 
(51 FR 40572). In this rule, EPA has e•t8~lished treat~ent ~tan~
ards---ror lan~ ~ispoaal of certain solvent- ~nd ~ioxin-ee~tajnin~ 
hazarnous wastes, inc:ludinlJ the FOOS waste etreaM generate~ ~v 
your cot'IT'any. I hAve enclosed a C:OT'IY of t.,.,is requl"tic1"! fnr VOil!"' 

information. The treatment standards do not r~Quire incineration. 
The standards are eet as a concentration of a sol v-.int con!lt i tl1-.nt 
in an extract from a waste or a waste treatment resi~ual. !t is 
possible that your waste etreAM, the •oli~ noly~~ter tvne a~~e~ivP, 
TMY meet these treatment at.andarde, whJc:h are m~aeure~ l"'V u~e c~ 
the toxicity charaeteriat.ie leaehin~ "roe•~ure ('?'CT_,o) (~~~en"'i~ T 
in the requlation, pa9e 40643). You ~houJd have a lal°'oratorv 
qualified to rlo this procedure (there are nuit.e a ~ew) test vour 
waste material to •ee if it. meets t.he treatment etan~ArliA with<°\11t 
treatment euch ae ineinerAtion. 

There are •C11Tt• exee~tion• to the requirement that the was~~~ 
meet the t.reatment •t.andard•. '!'he first ot the exceT1tion9 r@nµire~ 
that a peti~ion be •UhMitte" to Y:-PA an~ a?'prov-.d ~aee,.. ~n. a _,l-:("IWina 
that there will be no mi9ration of hazar~oue constituent• for e~ 
lona as the va•t• rel'taine hazardou•. The etan~ar~ for ar'f"lrov~l 
of thi• tyne of petition wa• erec:if.ied bv Conore•s in th@ FaE~r~~us 
and Solirl Wa•t• AJ'flen~ments of 1994 (Jf~W11o.). In reality this is a 
very limited exception and May not he ot much use to you. 



·, eecond ozce)'tion 11 more accurately describet! as an 
exto. ior. ot ·~"'e effective date. If' the waste eont.ains lees tha!"I 
one percent F001-F005 eolvents, the waste can b~ land ~ianoee~, 
suhject to certain limitations, without meetinq the treatl"l@n~ 
standards until Nove~her ~. 19~8. FP~ has us~~ it1 aut~oritv 
under ~SW~ to extend the ef feetive t1ate for thee~ wastes ha~e~ 
on a lack of adequate alternative treatment capacity. ~e ll'J'A 
has ~lso extende~ the effective date for aenerat~ra o~ h~w~en 
lOC' and 1000 k i loqrama per month of haEarnoua waete. ''"" ile I ~o 
not knew the ·t1eneity of your W'lete, a oeneration rate of 17 ~rt1T'le 
every thr~@' l"IOn.tha might put you in t~i• &rT'&ll ouantity oener"ltor 
category, which woul~ at least terr1porarily solve your nro~le~. 

tPf\. 11 aware that theee re~irement• ..,ay ei~nificantlv raif'e 
the waste diapoaal cos.t!I for in~u•try. Roweaver, w• are l in"itfa,. 
by the law in our ability to consider 1uch !actor! in ~~ttinq 
treatment standar~s. 

I' you have any further questions, ~leftse feel •ree to write 
or call Stephen R. Weil at (202) ~92-477~. 

r:ncloeure 

Fincerely, 

/:Y 
Marcift ~. Willia~~ 
t'irector 
Otfice ot ~olid wast~ 



January 20, 1987 

Mr. B.B. Meyer 
Aerojet-General 
Sacramento Environmental Operations 
Post Off ice Box 15699c 
Department 1520, Building 46010 
Sacramento, California 95813 

Dear Mr. Meyer: 

9553.1987(03) 

This is in response to your December 15, 1986 letter to 
Eileen Claussen requesting that the Agency clarify its regulatory 
interpretation of voluntary treatment prior to land disposal. 
Your example is that of having a waste which contains less than 1 
percent F001-F005 spent solvents and is eligible for the two-year 
variance, but the generator voluntarily treats the waste prior to 
land disposal, either to reduce the solvent content or to reduce 
other hazardous properties of the waste. Your question is then, 
would the treatment residual then be required to meet the 
treatment standards of 40 CFR 268 Subpart D prior to land 
disposal? 

In general, the answer to the question above is yes; by the 
ban effective dates all hazardous wastes not treated to the 
specified treatment levels are prohibited from land disposal. 
Specifically, if the generator voluntarily treats the F001-F005 
spent solvents using the best demonstrated available technology 
(BOAT), and the treatment residual contains less than 1 percent 
F001-F005 spent solvents, the treatment residual can be land 
disposed until November 8, 1988. After November 8, 1988, 
however, if the treatment residual does not meet the treatment 
standard as specified in 40 CFR 268 Subpart D, Aerojet-General 
can either apply for a treatability variance, submit a no
migration petition or continue to treat your wastes to the 
specified treatment levels prior to land disposal. 

Similarly, if the "other hazardous properties", i.e. 
ignitability, are treated and the treatment residual somehow is 
concentrated and thus contains more than one percent F001-F005 
spent solvents, the treatment residual must be either treated to 
the specified treatment levels prior to land disposal, or 
Aerojet-General can apply for a treatability variance, or submit 
a no-migration petition. If the treatment residual contains less 
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than one percent FOOl-FOOS spent solvents, land disposal can 
occur until November 8, 1988. On the other hand, if through the 
use of BOAT the treatment residual is rendered noncharacteristic, 
i.e. nonignitable, and thus is nonhazardous, the waste will no 
longer be subject to the land disposal restrictions. 

If you have any further questions please call either 
Jacqueline Sales or myself at (202) 382-4770. 

Sincerely, 

Stephen Weil, Chief 
Land Disposal Restrictions Branch 

This document has been retyped from the original. 



UNITE 0 ST A TES ENVIR OHME MT .lL PROTECTION ACiEMCY 

APR 2 7 1987 

~r. Fo~ert Fi~t~r 

Assist~nt rnvironmental ~anaaer 
~ ' 'Ii Wa~te Inc. 
ll~ Jacc~ua.~venue 

South Yearny, ~ew J~rsey C703~ 

Dear ~r. Fixt~r: 

9553.1987(07) 

~is is in res~on!lfl' t~ yiiur letter of Fel-·ruary '-~, l~P7, 
concernina t~e a~olicability of (.2~9.3~(~)(3l to ~nv ~~11~ or 
slu~~e th~t cont~ins lPss than l! of t~e list~d FO~i-~~~~ ~~lv~rt 
constitu~nts. Specifically, you referred to s~lv•nt eont~~in~te~ 
raqs which h~ve ~een analyz•~ and deter~inP~ to contain l~ss than 
1% listed solvents. 

The land dil!posal reetrietions fin.111 rul-.i (51 P'P 4n~7?., 
!~ovet!lber 7, 190~) t1oe.s n(')t P.rH:lv hnne~iate.lv to thC's~ f'(!Ol-,...1'\C"-; 
s~ent solvent W~lte~ that eontatM lP.99 than lt. ~ClV~nts. ..,,~~e 
wa~t~s are su~jeet to a two-y~ar extenPi~n of the ~f~er.tiv• ~~te 
l'."ascd on insufficient national ca~acitv. 'I'!'le solvent waste!!I 
covered ~ th~ extension inelu~e •olvent-water mi~turee, 1nlven~
con~aininq sludaes, solvent contaminated soils (non- crPcL' 
or PCPA corrective action) and soli~•. ~owever, in tl'\e tJC've!"l"'ll! r 
7, l 9Se: final rule, the 1'.qeney ina~vertf!Mtlv o"'i tt~~ t'h_. re~ereneP 
to "soli~s· from th~ reaulatory l~nauao~ in §26~.30(a\f3l. 
~~ you correctly noted in your letter, the Aaeney inten~~~ •nr 
aolvent-containina eolide (e.a., raas, pi~e~, pal)er) to h~ in
cludt!d with those ~aterials covered under ''~A.30(~) (3). "~~'vP.nt
containin~ sludqee and eolide• are c~rrectly tdenti,ie~ in t~~ 
pre~~~le to the nove•ber 7, 1986 final rul• •• a~onq the wastP.~ 
granted a two-year national variance (51 FP 4f'.'615). "• such, 
solvent contaminated re~• ftre subject to the two-ye~r n~tionwi~~ 
variance provided they contain lee• than lt tntal FO~l-FO~~ 
aolvent cOIWtituent•. 

We are currently workina on a technical corre~ion notice 
that will correct error• eontained in t't\e ttrea•hle ar.d rflnul11tnrv 
lan9ua~e Of the final rule, inc:ludinq th• revieion to &2~P.30(~l (~) 
te include •aoli~•·· We erpeet to puhlish thia nntf e~ in t~~ 
F£~EPAL PECI~TFR within th• next couple ~onthA. 



I ho?e thi~ infor~~ti~n a~eauately a~~ree~es v~ur co~~~rn~. 
rle~ee feel free to eont~ct me st (202) 47~-~71~. if vou h~vP 
furtr.er quHtions. 

Sinc~rely, 

Willia~ ~. Fortune 
rnvironmental Protection ~~eei~ltqt 
Land Dil!'()B~l ~estrietion! P.rane~ 



UMITEO STATES EMVIROMME~TAL PROTECTION ACEMCY 

Mr. Kenneth w. Kubofcik 
Preeident 
T~~ Branford Co~paniea 
P~st Off ice Box 1056 
Branford, Connecticut 06405 

Dear Mr. Kuhofcik: 

JUN \ S 1.981' 

9553.1997(09) 

This is in response to your letter of May ll, 1907, con
cerninq the ap~licability of the California list land disposal 
restrictions to lead-plastic bags manufacturP.~ by your company. 
A5 you atat~d, these baga are us~d to line druma and containers 
for the atoraqe, containm~nt. and diapoaal of low level radioactive 
waste. 

The California list prohibitions restrict th~ land diaposal 
of. hazardoue wastes containin9 California liat conatituent• above 
ep~ci~i~d concentration levela. With tha exception of hazardous 
wastP.s ccntaininq halo~enatcd organic compounds (in total con
C"'ntration greater than or equal to 1000 mc;/k9), the rP.etricted 
waatea are in liquid form. Although the California list eovera 
lead-containing waetea, it ia confined to liquid hazardous wastes, 
that contain lead or lead compounds. Baaed on the information 
provided in your letter, the lead-plastic radiation ahieldin9 
haas are not liquid hazardoua waat~s. nor do the baqa appear 
to meet any other California liat waste criteria. As auch, 
the lead-plaatic ha9• would not be au~ject to the California 
list prohibition• when diaeard--d. 

I hope this infor•ation adoquately addr••••• your concerns. 
r1~a•e ~l!cl free to contact ·Bill Fortun~. of ay ataff at (202) 
475-6715, if you have any further que•tiona. 

Sincerely, 

Stephen R. Weil, Chief 
Land D_i apoaal Reatrictiona Branch 



UNITEC • ~~res ENVIRONMENT AL. PROTECTION AGENCY 

~r. John B. Slemmer 
Environ~ental ~ana9er 
SolldTex Sy1tem1, Inc. 
S 3 71 Cook P.oad 
Post Off ice BOI 888 
Morrow, Georgia 30260-CA89 

Dear Mr. Slemmer1 

JJ. I 6 1987 

9553.l987(11J 

This letter respond• to your letter to Matt Straus, dated 
April 21, 1987, 1n which you request clarification of the regulatory 
status of drums 9enerated from the solvent recovery process at 
your facility. In particular, your letter re~ueata clarification 
of the lesa than lt total FOOl-FOOS aolvent• determination for 
purpoaea of the 2-year national capacity varianee fro• the effective 
date of the solvent• land di•poeal re•triction• (51 PR 40572 
Novemher 7, 1986). I apolo~ize for the delay in reaponfiina to 
your inquii.¥7 however, we have heen uain9 ell available resoureP.~ 
to meet the July 8, 1987 land diapo•al restrictions statutory 
deadline. 

As described in your letter, Solid~@t'• process recovers e~ 
~uch solvent from a drWll as poeaible, leavino one-half to eiaht 
inches of nonrecoverable 1ludae containing reatricted solvent 
wastes. At th1• point, liquid• in th' alui!ae are aolidified and 
the drur. i• cru•hed, alono with the •olidified •lur1c:re, to reduce 
the overall volume. 'ft\e cruahet1 dru•• are then •hipped to a 
RCP..A hazardoua wa•t• landfill. In order to determine wheth•r 
the cruahed druma can be land diepoeed without further treatment, 
you a•k if the wei9ht of the drum •hould be included when ~eter
m1n1n9 whether th• waat• i• el19ible for the 2-year national 
capacity variance for •olvent waatea containing l••• than lt 
total aolveat•· 

You .ay be unaware of a funda~ental ieaue raia~ by your 
letter whiab •uper1edea the queationa you aeted. '"'• determination 
as to the applicability of the 2-year nationwide variance f~r weates 
which contain 1••• than lt total P001-P005 aolvent conatituent• is 
to be mde by th• initial qenerator of the wait• before the waste 
haa been treatedr therefore, the variance i• not applicable to 
the re•idual from the recovery of restrict~ waate. For ourpos• 
of the variance, treatment residual• are not coneidered n~wlv 
oenerated waet••· 



Furth•r~ore, the prea~ble to the •olvent• tinal rule 
(51 FR 40575, 40615) states the ~eneral pr1nciple that once a 
hazardous waste is prohibited, it must he treat~ unt11 it !Heta 
the appl 1cable treatment at and ard a in '!'able CCWE. 1'\eref ore, 
the solidified res1rlual from the recovery of P~Ol-F005 solvents 
inust meet the applicable treatment •tandard before disposal at 
a ~ubtitle C la~f1ll. 'n'lese isauea are clarififld 1n a notice 
publ1shed on June 4, 1997 (52 FP 21012) which correct• and 
cler1f1e1 various part• of the 1olvent1 land diepoaal reatrictions 
final rule. 

I hope this letter clearly anawera your queati"ona reaardina 
the land dia.poeal restrictions. You "4Y eontaet ~• at (202) 381.-
4770, if you have additional questions. 

Sincerely, 

Jacqueline Salee, Chie~ 
'egulation Develop11ent ~eetion 



UNITEC STATES ENVIRONMENTAL. PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON, C.C. 20UO 

AJJG I 0 1987 

Mr. Michael Steinberg, Esq. 
Morgan, Lewis, & Beckius 
1800 M Street, N.W. 
Washington, o.c. 20036 

Dear Mr. Steinberg: 

95SJ.l9B7(12J 

OFFICE OF 
SOI.IC WASTE A.NO EMERGENCY ~ESPONSE 

On June 9, 1987, your client, the Safety-Kleen Corporation, 
requested that the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) stay 
a portion of its June 4 correction notice to the initial land 
disposal prohibition rule for solvents. After careful consid
eration, I have decided to deny your request. My reasons are 
as follows: 

l. Safety-Kleen had adequate notice that the distil
lation bottoms it produces while treating solvent• would be 
subject to the treatment requirements established by the 
prohibition rule. The rule at iaeue etatea that if an initial 
generator's waste contains greater than l' prohibited solvent, 
then any residues from treating .that waste mu at be treated to 
the Resource Conservation ·and Recovery Act (RCRA) Section 
3004(m) treatment level unless the initial waate ia exempt 
from some independent reason, such aa being generated by a 
small quantity generator. We think that a careful reading of 
the November 7 final rule shows·that it includes this require
ment. For example, only generators can certify to a diapoaal 
facility that the waate ia subject to a variance. Treatment 
facilitiea, by contraat, must certify that the residue• they 
generate meet the treatment standards (see ff268.7(a)(l) and 
268.7(b)(2)). Section 268.40 likewise atat•• that treatment 
reaiduea muat be treated to meet the applicable treatment 
standard. 

The preamble to the final rule conf irru that thia waa 
the Agency'•· intent. 'l'he Agency atat.•d explicitly that. the 
determination of whether a waate is prohibited muat be made 

. by the initial generator, (aee Sl Federal Re9iater at 44620). 
The Agency also provided a aeries o! flow charts Illustrating 
the rule'• operation which again indicate without aml>iguity 
that only the initial generator, and not a treatment facility, 
determine• if a waate is prohibited (••• 51 Federal Register 
40622, 40624). Aa EPA explained in th• preaiiibie to the 
propoaed rulei Safety-Kleen cannot consider itself to be a 
generator. In that preamble, EPA clearly stated that it doea 
not conaider peraona who produce distillation bottoru while 
treating solvents to b• qeneratora of hazardous waste. 



Finally, EPA explicitly addressed distillation bottoms 
from 1pent solvent reclamation in the Background Document to 
the final rule on capacity determinations. EPA noted that 
solvent reclamation would produce distillation bottoms, and 
stated that these distillation bottoms would require treatment 
to the levels set under Section 3004(m). EPA included the 
expected volume of distillation bottoms in its estimate of the 
total volume of solvent wastes requiring treatment. 

2. The principle at stake here ia an important one. 
It is that the l' capacity variance level not become the de 
facto treatment level (see 51 FR 44,620). EPA would stay-a' 
rule illustrating thi• princip!i' only under the most compelling 
circumstances. 

I feel it necessary to mention that Safety-Kleen could 
have participated much more actively in the rulemaking and 
alerted the Office of Solid Waste about its situation. Your 
only comment to the Agency's proposed rule was filed long 
after close of the comment period, and indicated that Safety
Kleen realized it would have to treat its treatment residues 
before they could be land disposed. Safety-Kleen'a participa
tion seems particularly incumbent because the issue of capacity 
to treat solvent reclamation treatment reaidues was raised 
specifically by EPA for public comment (see 51 Federal Register 
1724, 1727 (Jan. 14, 1.986)). 

I regret that Safe~~Kleen·apparently received incorrect 
advice from an EPA official regarding the scope of the November 7 
rule, but the moat reliable indication of what a rule means 
is the regulatory language itself, and the explanatory preamble. 
Aa mentioned earlier,. both the preamble and the regulatory 
language indicate that Safety-Kleen'• residue• must be treated 
to the applicable treatment standards. 

I have decided to deny your request for these reasons. 
If the facts are as you state, Safety-Kleen could be eligible 
for a case-by-ca•• variance under ~268.5. The Agency will 
proceaa any auch application• expeditiously. Please contact 
Rhonda Craig at 382-4800 if you have any question• regarding 
th• case-by-ca•• variancea. 

Sincerely, 

J /_J;_,e_ ;?:&\, 
{J ~ Winston Porter 

Assistant Adminiatrator 
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9553.1987(13) 

J. Lar.d Dtsposal Restrtctions - Halogenated Organtc Car~ons 

An FOOl1F002 waste subject to the ~overnber 7, ~986 
Federal Register land disposal restrictions ~eets the 
criteria for the 1% national variance spectf ted tn 
Section 268.30. !n the July 8, 1987 Federal Re91ster, 
treatment standards were set for most HOCs. FOOl and 
F002 wastes are also HOCs. Would the FOOl F002 
wastestream be subject to the newly-promulgated HOC 
treatment standards even though it has been granted a 
two-year variance FOOS solvent wastes? 

The solvent would only be subject to the treatment 
standards and effective date in the ~ovember 7, 
l 9 8 6 r u le • I n 5 2 FR 2 5 7 6 2 , it says that '' where 
treatment standards and.prohibit1on effective dates 
are promulgated for California list waste 
constituents that are also covered under the 
November 7, 1986 rule, the treatment standards and 
effectiv·e dates from the prior rule apply.'' 

The general rule is that where a constituent ts 
subject to more than one treatment standard, the 
treatment standard (and effective datel for the 
more specific constituent applies. Example: the 
F00l-F005 treatment standard/effective date 
presides because, as a subset of the HOCs, tt ts 
more specific. 

Also, for a waste where two or more treatment 
standards apply because of different constttuents 
(e.9., FOOl and Leadl, both would apply with 
respective effective dates. In the case above 
mixed with lead, the FOOl1F002 treatment standards 
and effective date would apply for the solvent 
constituents <rather than the HOC standard> and 
would get a variance until lli8i88. However. the 
lead would be subject to the requirements effecttve 
118181. 

Source: Mitch Kidwell (2021 382-4770 
Research: ~ark Janaskie 
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WASHINGTON, D.C. io•co 
OCT 15 1~ 
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Ol'l'ICE 01' 
SOLIO WASTE ANO EMll"OENCY ,_ESPONSI 

Honorable Alan Cranston 
United States Senate 
Washington, o.c. 20510 

Dear senator Cranston: 

Thank you for your letter of September 11, 1987, fon1arding 
the concerns of your constituent, Ms. Beverly Full. The primary 
focus of Ms. Full's letter relates to the December 11, 1986, (51 
rB 44714) proposal to prohibit land disposal of hazardous wastes 
containing California list constituents at or a.bOve statutory 
concentration levels. 

several events have occurred regarding the land disposal 
restrictions program since Ms. Full's February 1987 
correspondence. Ms. Full requested that a hearing be held to 
address the concerns identified in her letter. Such a hearing 
(Oversight Hearing on RCRA Land Disposal Ban) was conducted 
before ·the Subcommittee on Hazardous Waste and Toxic SUbstances 
of the Senate committee on Environment and Public Works on 
June 5, 1987. At this hearing, I had the opportWlity to discuss 
the Agency's progress in implementing the land disposal 
restrictions program. Shortly after this senate hearing, on 
July 8, 1987, (52 l:B 25760), the Agency promulgated treatment 
standards and corresponding effective dates for the California 
list waste containing PCB's and Halogenated Organic compounds, 
and codified the statutory prohibition levels for certain 
corrosive wastes. Furthermore, this final rulema.Jcing 
established testing requirements for determining compliance with 
the prohibition, an aspect of the regulatory framework which 
effects the character of those wastes that are considered 
restricted. 

The Resource conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) section 
3004(d) direct• the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA> to 
substitute more stringent concentration levels for those in the 
statute when necessary to protect human health and the 
environment. In considering the protectiveness of the 
concentration levels tor California list wastes, the Agency 
examined both the toxicity of the California list constituents 
and the potential for exposure to these waste in the context of 
their management. As a result of such considerations, the 
Agency published a Notice (August 12, 1987, 52 [I 29992) 
requesting information and comment on issues related to 



lowerinq the prohibition levels for California list metal
bearinq cyanide-containinq wastes. The suggested prohibition 
levels are similar to those requested by Ms. Full -- levels 100 
times current EPA drinking water standards. ~s indicated in the 
Notice, the ~gency is considerinq promulgating· prohibitions on 
the California list metal and cyanide wastes at levels 100 times 
the National Interim Primary Drinking Water Standards, or in the 
case of nickel, thalliwn, and cyanide (for which no drinking 
water· standards exist), 100 times alternative health-based 
levels. 

Ms. Full expressed concern a.bout the design features 
required of units receiving wastes that are sUbject to a 
variance. Under the current requlatory framework, wastes that 
are covered by a national variance or case-by-case extension of 
the effective date must be placed in a facility that is in 
compliance with the minimwn technological requirements of RCRJ\ 
section 3004(0). These requirements, including doUble liner, 
leachate collection system, and ground water monitoring system, 
apply to new units, replacement units, or lateral expansions of 
existing landfills or surface impoundments at existing · 
facilities. With respect to •no migration" petitions, ~t must 
be demonstrated, to a reasonable degree of certainty, that land 
disposal of restricted wastes will not allow migration of 
hazardous constituents from the disposal unit or injection zone 
for as long as the wastes remain hazardous. 

EPA shares Ms. Full's concern a.bout the timing involved in 
identifying appropriate treatment technologies for metal 
wastes. The Agency did not establish prohibition levels or 
treatment standards for California list metal and cyanide wastes 
·in the July 8, 1987, final rule. Instead, in the August 12, 
1987 Notice, the Agency has requested further comment on 
lowering the statutory levels for these wastes to levels 100 
times drinJcinq water standards or alternative health-based 
levels. The Agency believes that further evaluation of the 
statutory prohibition levels is warranted based on a number of 
concerns including these wastes• mobility and toxicity, and the 
land disposal practices employed for these wastes. The Agency 
evaluated technoloqies used to treat these wastes and provides 
treatment performance data corroborating that the California 
list metal• and cyanides can be treated to achieve the suggested 
prohibition levels. Because of the potential variability of 
these California list waste categories, the Agency does not 



believe it possible at this time to establish more specific 
treatment standards. Therefore, the ~gency is evaluating 
treatment standards that would be achievable by a wide group of 
wastes. Based upon this evaluation, the ~qency will make more 
specific treatment standard determinations in accordance with 
the final schedule for implementinq the land disposal 
restrictions (51 Di 19300). 

If I can be of any further assistance, please let me know. 

Sincerely, 

J. Winston Porter 
ASsistant Administrator 



Honorable Max Baucus 
United States senate 
Washington, o.c. 20510 

Dear Senator saucus: 

9553.1987(15) 

December 3, 1987 

Thank you for your November 3, 1987, letter concerning the 
prohibitions on land disposal of California list metal-bearinq 
and cyanide-containing wastes. · 

The statutory language in the Resource conservation and 
Recovery Act CRCRA> section 3004(d) identifies California list 
wastes containing free cyanides and metals as waste qroups that 
include "liquid hazardous waste, including free liquids 
associated with any solid or sludge." In consideration of this 
language, the Agency believed it appropriate to require that the 
concentration of restricted constituents in the filtrate, 
qenerated from the Paint Filter Liquids Test, be evaluated 1n 
determining compliance with the statutory prohibition levels. 
However, as noted in the August ·12, 1987, Notice of Data 
Availability (52 Ill 29998), serious consideration will be given 
to the adoption of treatment standards expressed as constituent 
concentrations using the Extraction Procedure <EP> toxicity test 
or Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP). such an 
approach more closely reflects the analytical methodology used 

.for the data presented in the Notice. conversely, the Agency 
must also take into account that a number of coll'llllenters to the 

-oecember 11, 1986, California list proposed rule were opposed to 
.the use of a leach teat, specifically the TCLP, to develop a 
waste extract for further testing. 

Tl'\e public collllllent period for the August 12, 1987, Notice 
was extended an additional 30 days and recently closed on 
November 12. 1917. The Agency is currently in tne process of 
reviewin9 c•: ents and analyzing the sumnitted data. After 
considerin.r&ll public comments received on tne issues addressed 
in this Not-Cce, th• Agency plans to proceed aggressively toward 
promulgation of a final rule. 

If I can be of further assistance, please let·me Jcnow. 

Sincerely, 

HtMcd. Winston Porter 
Assis 

.............................. 



UMITEO ST A TES EMVl~OHMEMT AL PROTECTION AGENCY 

Mr. Douglas w. Jackson 
Project Manager 

i~O'J \ 8 i981 

9553.1987(16) 

Rollins Environmental Services (FS) Inc. 
9000 Gulf Freeway, Suite 240 
Houston, Texas 77917 

Dear Mr. Jackson: 

This is in response to your letter of October 15, 1987, 
concerning your questions on appropriate treatment methods for 
elemental mercury that were addressed in a telephone conver
sation with William Fortune of my staff. Specifically, you 
asked whether broken mercury thermometers might be treated with 
sulfur to form mercuric sulfate, followed by encapsulation of 
the mercuric sulfate/glass mixture in concrete prior to being 
land disposed. 

As you are aware, the Agency did not establish tr~atment 
standards in the J~ly 8, 1987 final rule for liquid hazardous 
wastes containing metals (including mercury and/or compounds). 
As a result, California list wastes containing mercury are 
currently subject to the statutory prohibition. F & and thus 
are prohibited from land disposal unless treated to concen
trations below the prohibition level or rendered nonliquid. 
The Agency has indicated (see 52 FR 2577f) that certain 
solidification technologies may be considered appropriate 
treatment for California list metals, at least until treatment 
standards are adopted for these wastes. Solidification 
techniques, where reagents (i.e., substances that take part 
in reactions or processes) are added that produce physical or 
chemical changes, or other.wise immobilize the hazardous 
constituents, would be considered legitima~e treatment (rather 
than dilution). 

Wi,tb respect to hazardous waste management practices in 
general, it has been the Agency's preference that waste 
minimization methods (e.g., reclamation, use or reuse of a 
waste) be utilized over treatment and land disposal options. 
Since the broken thermometers contain mercury in its elemental 
form, this waste would appear to have considerable potential 
for recovery and reuse. Prior to treating and disposing of 



the~e broken t~er~ometers, we suggest that you investigate the 
availability o: facilities (such as secondary mercury firms) 
willing to accept these wastes~ If a recovery and reuse option 
is not feasible, your proposed solidification technique - treat 
the llquid elemental mercury with -sulfur to produce mercur.ic 
sulfate (note: any reaction would likely form mercuric 
sulfide), encapsulate in concrete, and dispose in a landfill -
would. be in compliance with the prohibitions on California list 
metals provided it immobilizes or chemically fixes the mercury, 
and ~hereby legitimately renders the waste nonliquid, or if it 
reduces the concentrations below the specified prohibition 
levels. 

I hope this information addresses your concerns. Please 
feel free to contact William Fortune, of my staff at 
(202) 475-6715, if you have further questions. 

Sincerely, 

Stephen R. Weil, Chief 
~and Disposal Restrictions Branch 

2 
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The November 7, 1986 Federal Register (51 FR 40572) codified 
the land disposal restrictions for solvent and dioxin wastes 
identified in 40 CFR 261.31. At that time all of these 
solvent and dioxin wastes were restricted from surface land 

disposal unless they met the appropriate treatment standards 
set forth in Section 268.41. There was a national variance 
from the effective date (November 8, 1986) ·for these 
requirements which was given to generators of 100-1000 
kilograms of hazardous waste per month (small quantity 
generators). Thia variance was granted because EPA believed 
there was not enough capacity to handle this waste <see 51 FR 
40615). Small quantity generators (SQGa) would be subject to 
the treatment standards on November 8, 1988 (see 40 CFR 
Section 268.JO(a) & (b)). The August 27, 1987, Federal 
Register <52 FR 32446> proposed to codify the solvent and 
dioxin land disposal restrictions for Onderground Injection 
Control (CIC) Class I wells which are regulated under the 
Safe Drinking Water Act (SOWA) and by a RCRA perm.it by rule 
(see 40 CFR 268.JO(a) &(b)). The August 27, 1987, proposal 
does not contain a SQG national variance. Does the variance 
granted to SQG solvent and dioxin waste also apply to the 
same wastes injected into Class I wells after August 8, 1988? 

No. The November 7, 1986, SQG national variance 
granting an extension to the effective date to the 
solvent and dioxin restrictions applies only to wastes 
which will be placed in land unite other than UIC Class 
I wells. The August 27, 1987, proposal did not address 
a national variance for SQG waste specifically. It does 
however propose to grant an extension of the effective 
date for •olvent wastes which are solvent-water mixtures 
or solvent-containing sludges containing leas than 1 
percent <1') total F001-F005 solvent constituents <see 
40 CFR 148.lO(a)). Therefore, amall quantity generator 
solvent waste• must meet the applicable treatment 
atandarda prior to injection into a Cla•a I well unless 
they contain lea• than one percent Cl'> total solvents 
after generation. Thi• will result in a three (3) month 
•Jag time• when SQG• may place their untreated (greater 
than one percent> solvent waate• in all land units 
except DIC Clas• I well•• 

EPA did not propose a special SQG variance granting an 
exteneion to the effective date of the OIC restrictions 
because it i• believed there are currently few SQGa 
dispoeing of their waatea by injection who will not also 
be eligible for the one percent Cl') total •olvent 
variance. It is believed there is adequate treatment 
capacity for all SQGa and other generators who generate 
solvent wastes above one percent (1,). 

Source: John Atcheson (202) 382-5508 
Research: Deborah McKie 



MAR 8 1988 

Ms. Mary Elizabeth Slevin 
Lombardi, Reinhard, Walsh, 

and Harrison, P.C. 
5 Computer Drive West 
Albany, NY 12205 

Dear Ms. Slevin: 

' ' ; 

9553.1988(02) 

This is a response to your January 21, 1988 letter to the 
Off ice of Solid Waste in which you request an interpretation 
concerning the regulatory status of a process wastewater. The 
waste of concern is a rinsewater containing some carried-over 
1,1,1-trichloroetnane from a metal degreasing opera~ion. 

As you have described the operation, tne solvent-contaminated 
water in the rinse tank constitutes a process waste and not a 
spent solvent. (See Hazardous waste Listing Background Document, 
p.81, May 1980; letter from Steve Silverman to Michael Rodbury, 
December 16, 1982.) This process waste would be considered 
hazardous only if it were determined to eXhibit one or more of 
the hazardous waste characteristics; namely, iqnitabiJ.i ty, 
corrosivity, reactivity, or extraction procedure <~P) toxicity. 
(See 40 CFR 261.20-261.24.) 

In your letter, you also mention an exemption th~t exists 
regarding solvent-water mixtures containing less th~n one percent 
organic solvents. You appear to be confusing two di.ff.erent 
regulations. This particular provision applies tf· wci,:;tes that 
are hazardous and therefore, subject to the land t:.J.~posal 
restrictions rule. Under the land disposal restri~tions 
<specifically~ 40 CFR 268.JO(c)(J)), spent solvent hazardous 
wastes that contain less than one percent total FOOl-FOOS solvent 
constituents are subject to a two-year .extension of the effective 
date based on insufficient capacity. The solvent wastes covered 
by the extension include solvent-water mixtures. Also, at 40 CFR 
261.J(a) (2) (iv) (8) there is an exemption for solvent-contaminat
ed wastewaters that are managed in units subject to regulation 
under sections 307(b) or 402 of the Clean Water Act. To qualify 



for this exemption, the maximum total weekly usage of the 
l,·1,1-trichloroethane discharged to the wastewater must be less 
than 25 parts per million of the average weekly f 1 ·,; of waste
water into the headworks of the facility's wastewater treatment 
or pretreatment system. However, since your waste is not a spent 
solvent, neither of these exemptions would apply. 

If you have any further questions, please contact 
Ron Josephson on my staff at (202)475-6679. 

Sincerely, 

--~/ 
Jeffery D. Denit 
Acting Director 
Off ice of Solid Waste 



IJI ,.,, STATES EKVliOHM!.HTAL PROTE~ ,.. 1.ACIHCY 

Mr. B.W. Morse 
Petroleum Advisor 
Department of Commerce 

and Consumer Affairs 
Private Bag 00252 
Gaborone 
Botswana 

Dear Mr. Morse: 

JJ. 28 ~ 

9553.1989(01) 

Thank you for your letter of ·June 21, 1989, requesting 
information about environmental protection regulations, 
promulgated by .the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). 
Our response primarily focuses on the dispoaal.of TEL gasoline 
sludge, a particular concern raised in th• letter. 

EPA lists tank bottoms (leaded) fro• the petrolewa refining 
industry as a hazardous waste. As such, thia vaate muat be 
managed in accordance with the U.S Environmental Protection 
Agency standards published in th• Code ot Federal Regulations 
(Title 40), under Parts 260-272 (enclosed). .several of the 
relevant sections, i.e., standard• for storaqe/treatment tanks 
and standards for landfills will be found in thi• document (see 
paqes 556-567 and pages 581-586, reapectively). 

on Auqust 17, 1988, EPA promulgated standard• restrictinq 
the land disposal of certain hazardoua wa•t•s, includinq leaded 
tank bottoms from petrolewa refininq. Th• intent of this 
rulemakinq is to minimize th• quantity of hazardous wa•t• beinq· 
land disposed in the United Stat•• alonq with ainiaizinq the 
toxicity of th• wa•t• when land di•po•al i• neceaaary. Encloaed 

·for your review, i• a copy of thi• rul ... kinq, •• well •• the 
background doCWDent that contain• information juatityin9 th• land 
disposal restrictiona. Th••• rule• require that waat•• be 
treated to levels achieved by the •seat Deaonstrated Treatment 
Technoloqy,w (BOAT) prior to beinq land dispoaed. You will find 
that EPA considers solvent extraction and incineration to be th• 
BOAT for gaaoline •lud9e waste. A temporary variance to th• 
treatment technoloqy can be granted for certain waat•• because 
inadequate treatment capacity i• available. Th••• waat•• are 
then land disposed.in a landfill that ha• double liner• and 
leachate collection above and between th• liner•. 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

M.~v I I l99C 

c. Michael Swirx:Joll 
Conoc:o Inc. 
P.O. Box 1267 
Ponca City, OK 74603 

Dear Mr. Swindoll: 

. WASHINGTON. O.C. 20460 

QFl'ICE OF 

SOL.ID WASTE ANO EMEROENCY RESPONSE 

This is in response to your letter of February 5, 1990 in which you 
presented your interpretations of the R:RA Part B pecnits at Conoco's three 
larx3 treatment facilities locate:3 at Conoco refineries in Ponca City, 
Oklahana; Billings, Montana; aoo Lake Charles, Louisiana. Specifically, you 
have interpreted these permits to mean that (1) continued operation of the 
land fa ms for the application of non-hazardous waste can occur after August 8, 
1990 and (2) pennit modifications for delay of closure and closure are not 
required until the no-migration petition is denied. In response to your 
specific issues we have descri~ below prnce:lures pursuant to Federal rules 
aoo regulations. Since conoc:o's facilities are located in authorized States 
and those States my have their own additional requirements, the Federal 
procedures may or may not apply. Therefore, we recomnend that you work 
closely with these States to ensure applicable requirements are met. 

on August 8, 1990 the current two year national capacity variance for the 
c:ontinued laoo disposal of petrolelml refinery hazardous wastes (K048-K052) is 
scheduled to expire. However, on May 8, 1990 the Administrator signed the 
Third Third Land Disposal Restrictions Rule. The rule provides for an 
extension, until Novenber 8, 1999, of the national capacity variance for the 
K048-K052 wastes. 

At the expiration of the revised national capacity variance, in order for 
a facility to continue the land disposal of these restricte:i hazardous wastes 
final approval must be obtained for either a no-migration petition, a case-by
case extension or a treatability variance. Pending a decision on a no
migration petition for a larx3 disposal unit, Federal regulations allow owners 
and operators to continue to dispose of non-hazardous waste in that unit after 
the expiration of the variance under the prov is ions of 49 CFR 264. ll3 (b) and . 
265.llJ(b). These regulations state that the owner or operator ItUSt c:onplete 
partial and final closure activities in acco:cdance with the approved closure 
plan within 189 days after receiving the final vol\llle of hazardous wast~ at 
the unit or facility. However, they further state that the Regional 
Administrator may approve an extension of the closure period if the owner or 
operator ~lies with all applicable requiranents for requesting a 
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roodification to the peonit and that he makes certain dem:mstrations. For 
example, if the owner or operator can denonstrate that the hazardous waste 
management unit or facility has the capacity to receive additional hazardous 
waste; and that there is a reasonable likelihood that he or another person 
wi.11 re<.iJlmeice operation of the hazardous waste management unit or facility 
1¥i.thin one year; and the closure of the unit or facility would be inconpatible 
with continued operation of the site; and he continues to corrply with all 
applicable per.nit requirements, just cause exists for extension of ti'le closure 
period. See 49 CFR 264.ll3(b) (1) (ii) and 265.113(b) (1) (ii). Procedures for 
making these dEll¥)nstratio~s are addressed in 40 CFR 264.113(c) and 265.113(c). 
Procedures for r:t:difying the closure plan nre addressed in 49 CFR 264.112 and 
265.112. Therefore, if the State in which the unit is located has procedures 
equivalent to the Federal requirerrents at 49 CFR 264.113 (b) and 265.ll3(b) 
then closure can be extended as discussed above. Please note, however, that 
States can be 'tk)re stringent or ircp:>se additional reiquiranents. 

If the no-mig::ation petition is approved, the owner or operator can resume 
the rec-eipt of the restricted hazardous waste (K948-K952). If the petition is 
denied, daoonstrations nede under 49 CFR 264.113(b) (1) (ii) and 
265.113(b) (1) (ii) would no longer apply (e.g., there nQ longer exists a 
reasonable likelihood that the owner or operator will recorrrnence operation of 
the hazardous waste management unit or facility) and the owner or operator 
crust proceed with closure unless they are eligible to continue to receive non
hazardous waste under the "delay of closure" regulations. 

These Federal "delay of closure" provisions as set forth in 49 CFR 
264.113(d) and 265.113(d) allow the owner or operator to receive ~ non
hazardous waste in a landfill, land treatment unit or surface inpoundment 
after the final receipt of hazardous waste if certain conditions are met. See 
enclosed copy of 54 fR 33376, August 14, 1989. 

Since the."delay of closure" final rule was promulgated pursuant to R:RA, 
it is effective only in those States that do not have interim or final 
authorization (i.e., Alaska, califomia, Connecticut, Hawaii, Iowa, Puerto 
Rico, Virgin Islands, Wyoming, 1\merican Sarroa and the Northem Marianas 
Islards) and in those authorized States that have modified their programs to 
!'.P.flect this regulation. In addition States may choose to adopt "delay of 
closure" provisions rrDre stringent then the Federal •. In order to determine 
the applicability of the "delay of closure" provisions, you should C'Ontact the 
States in which your refineries are located. 

If the "delay of closure" is available you should carefully note any 
deadlines for submission of permit coodification requests and required 
danonstrations. For exanple, under the Fe1eral "delay of closure" provisions 
the request to nx:>dify the permit and the deronstrations referre1 to in 49 CFR 
264.113(d) (1) and (2) and 265.113{d) (1) and (2) are required to be sut:rnitte1 
to the Regional ltdministrator no later than 129 days prior to the date on 
which the owner or operator of the facility rec-eives the known final vollmle of 
hazardous waste or no later than 99 days after the effective date of the 
"delay of closure" rule in the State in which the unit is located, whichever 
is later. Under the Fe1eral program, denial of the petition would constitute 
a date certain after which hazardous waste would not be applied to the 
facility. 
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If you have any further questions regarding the above information please 
call Jim Michael of my staff at (202) 382-2231. 

Enclosure 

cc: William K. Honker, Region VI 

Sincerely, 

Sylvia K. Lowrance, Director 
Office of Solid waste 

Karen Dihrberg, Oklahoma State Department of ~1th 
Elizabeth Cotsworth, OSW 
Jim Michael, OSW 
Barbara Foster, OSW 
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~!MORAffOOM 

SfJBJ!CTa Re•i»on••• t.o additional CN••t.ton• ral••d hy ~•natot' 
Mitchell fro. th• Land~Dl•potaal Jleatrictlon hearinq 
on Pebruary 2•, l•I• 

,_,"' ltl••n ~. Clauaeen, Director 
Characteri1ation and A•••••••nt Divt•lon (tnl-~629) 

T01 Lynn Piro••o11 
Off le• of th• A••i•tant Adlllnl•trator 

for Solid •••t• and •~•rqeney •elltM)nee 

Attached are th• additional QUeatlona and reapon••• for 

senator Mltc~ell concernln~ th• hearinq before the Subc011mitt .. 

on !nvlromaental Pollution of the Senate C°"'•itt•• on !nvtron~•nt 

and Public Worka. 

we are •l•o aubllllttlnQ th• neceaaarv rloe""'9ntatio" in •uonort 

of th••• anawera. Since thl• ~ocW'lentation i• ao volu.•lnou•, 

Pl•••• ad•t•• Senator ~ltche\l t~at •• vlll d•l•Qate a etat' 

per•on to •••i•t hi• and CQ1111Witt•• ataff ln revtevtna and 

interoretinq th• data, if h• •o deair••· 

Attac,..nta 



01 wtla~ 1• the ba•i• tor EPA'• ••ti'ftAte that '5 percent ~t 
tl\e eolftn~• and dioxin• vi·ll need to be treated ort(')r 
to land dl•~••l usin9 th• EPA ~rol)O••d •,t~0<1olnQv? 

Aa Sol••nta • 
EP~'s liatinc'T orOQra• C~anaoed by OSW) haa collected 

qualitative and quantitative charact•ri•tlc data ~or 

va•t•• qenerated by •arioua tndu1trl•1 to ~•t•naln• 

~hich new vaatea 1hould be COft8l~•r•d ha1ardoua under 

RCRA. 'fhil• th1• proqr•~ da.1 not collect data on ••i•tin~ 

vaate codea, the ~ata collected tor thl• orocir•• i• the he•t 

intor.1at1on ••ailabl• to £~' on th• concentration of 

conatituent• in •aate• and therefor• wa• th• haata for 

eatl .. tlno th• charactert•tic• of •••t•• aubject to.th• ban. 

~•••d on extrapolation• of th••• ~ata, r.~~ bell• .. • that 

exceed the acr .. ftlna 1•••1• and would re~ulre treatWMtnt. 

Th••• data are deacrlbe~ ln detail tn Vol..._ ttI of the 

· •aac-qround Ooc:U11ent for Solvent• to Su~port •o CPR Part 

2SI, Land Dlapoeal ltaatrlcttona.• Am Table C-1 on ~·~· 24 

lndlcatee, the '-Waft Of the total 801 .. nt COftCentratiOftl 

e2oeede J,ooo par~• l)er ~illton (0.30' by wetohtl for all 

aolYeat-ee11talnlncJ •a•t••• ~•n•o•d bV all ~•n•o•~•nt teehnlcru••· 

lecau .. tbl• number l• so ~uch hl~h•r t~an th• ~~of'f'••d 

reoulatory 1•••1•, •• bell••• now all aol••nt~ontalnlnq vaet•• 

will be treated. leeau•• of the ll~ltatlon• of th••• 

data, the Aqency la ta-lnq a con .. r.atl•• a~proaeh ln 



••••••ino capacitv d .. •nde for ••ttina effecti•• d•t•• 

and t!Mla i• •••U1111inq that 5 oercent of all solvent waatee 

will llOt require treat•ent. 

Oioxina 

In conaiderinq th• quantity of_tHoxtn-eontatnlnq w·aate subject 
. ,,, 

to treat .. nt before land dl1po•al, th• Aqency excluded ~1ox1n-

conta•1nated •oil•· There are ·approxl•ately 500,oon ~T of th••• 

.oll•J howe•er, th••• waet•• do not became aubject to re1trietio" 

until 1911 •inc• they are conta1'lnated eoll• reaultlftQ fro. 

CIRCE.A r••pon•• action• <••• Section 3004(•)(3)). Mr. Porter'• 

etate .. nt addr••••• onlv dloxln-contalnlnq ~••t•• that will bet 

•ubject to reatrlction on No• .. ber I, 1916. 

Agency data ln 1uQport of th• dlowln listlnQI indicate that-. 

6,650 ••trlc ton• on ~loaln-cofttalnlnQ wa•t• (eaeludlnQ 

eoll•) h••• ~" generated •• of 1dd 198'. Th••• •••t•• 
include th• tollawlnQ non-aqueoua, relatt .. ly non-aolld 

•••t••• 
- •till bottame fra11 herbtcld• 'lanuf acture 

- nOR-aqueou9 liquid leachate 

- .... & earboft f ra. aqueoua oh••• treat"'8nt 

• .. at.ewatera and 

- etlll botta.e frOll PC• oroduct ourlflcatlon. 



The e1i1tinq d1t1 1how total dlostn eoftcentr•tione ol 

0.1 - 110,000 ~i>'I' in th••• vaet••· ""'••• data are au,..ar\sed 

in lxbiblt 8-1 of th• draft ·~<lUl•tory Aftalv•i• of 

Proi>09ect· ._•triction• on Lan~ Dtaooaal of r.ert1in 

Oioxin-Contatninq Wa•t••··-

Since diowln-eontainino vaat••• for th• ta0at part, are 

liquida, the dioxin eoncentratJ,.on in th• leachate will eoual 

th• total dioxin concentration in th• w11te. Dtoxln

conta•inated still bott~• which oft•" are aluda•• ty~lcallv 

contain orQanic aol••nt• auch •• toluene and methanol. 

Since aolventa, when co-dlat)Oeed with other haaardoua waate~, 

are known to ..obtli•• oroanic con•tltuenta wtltch otherwl•• 

llAY be iBmObil• or rel•ti•ely non~11e, • •iallar effect 

can be •xi>ected for dloxln-eont••ln•t•d •till bottoa.8 

eontalnlnq aol••nta. Thua, the leachate tra. th••• 

waat•• can reaaonably be exnected to cont4in dioxin• ln 

concentration• well •~• the 1 n~b aereenlno 1•••1· 

Aqency data aupoort a concluaton that all ~toxin-cofttalftlft~ 

wa•t•• C••clu~lftCI eollal vlll requlr• treat?Went "9for• 

land dl•PO••l· flowe .. r, t~• Aqeney aqain l• ta-ift~ a 

conaerwatl9e aoproee~ lft ~•t•~lnlft4 caDaelty d4"tand ~v 

etatl-a U..t 95 i»erceftt of th••• wa•t•• will re<Nlr• treat"'4nt. 

SPA doe• bell••• t~at w.o•t dio•ln-conta~inat•~ •oil• (auh1•ct 

to th• "°9....,_r 1911 deadline) will not re~ulr• treat .. nt 

under th• propoaed treat .. ftt atandards. Extraction ~rocedur• 

t•atlnq conducted on elx aa-ol•• of dlo•ln conta•ln•t•~ •oil• 



Cranqinq rro-. J to 1,200 poh ot 2,J,7,~ • TCDOl indicated 
-

that none of the 1amolee leached detectable (i.e., l PDh) 

level• of dioxin•• (See Evaluation ot Oio~in !xtraetion 

in the Toxicity Characterietic Leae~l"~ P~ocedure, attach•~.) 



o1 What oercefttaqe of the solvent• would need to he nretreate~ 

under l~A'• propo••d ~etho~nlOtJV it t~er9 wa8 no a~1uAt~•~t 

in th• screeninQ l•••l• tftr liner ~roteetion? 

At To r••~nd to this que•tion, it would b• nec••••rv to ~ave 

detailed vaate eharaeteri1ation data in~ic1tinq the dlstrihutl~n 

ot con1tituent enneentratioaa"1.n waat• •tr••,.. by •~lll'fte 

of waste. The data relied on in r••POn•• to the nr~vioua 

question la, unfortunatelv, not ~•tailed •nouQh t~ enable 

u• to respond to thi• queatlon. 
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RCRA/SUPERFUNO HOTLINE MONTHLY SUMMARY 
. 

DECEMBER 86 

ll . Treated Wastes 

~ restricted ""6.Stes ;,,,iiic.1 have 0een treilted to meet t:.reat:ne."lt 
~t.anUards prarulgated under §268.41 still be :ranaged as hazardous 
'tolaStes :Jrxler R:RA? 

The treatnent st.Andard.9 set forth in Table CCWE of §268.41 
(51 FR 40642) specify the :nax:i..iun o:::ncentr~tions at whic."1 
restricted \lli!Utes rTBy be land disposed. If listed haz.a.rdous ""6.St.es 
are treated, they will remain hazardous wastes i.lnt.il or unless 
t."iey have eeen delis-;~ accordin9 to §260.22. O'laracteristic 
'#Utes that no longer exhibit the characteristic after treat:nent 
.'3o not need to 'oe na.naqed as haza.dous wastes. 



9554.1986(04) 

RCRA/SUPERFUND HOTLINE MONTHLY SUMMARY 

DECEMBER 86 

:o. Treatment Standards 

Ho.i w<ere the treatrrent s't3ndards established for the land ban r--J.l~? 

The t:reat.-nent S'tanda.rds set forth in the Constituent. in 
Ccnc:entrat.ion i.n Waste Extract (CCWE) Tal:lle of §268.41 
[Sl FR 40642] are tedinology-i:ued standards. ~ese standards 
are baserl on the ef~icienc.ies that can be achieved using the 
Best Dem:xistrated Available Technology (BQa.':'). As is explai."1ed 
i:ri pages 40588-40589, a t.echoology rtay be ''demc:r1Strated" if i-:. 
is curTently used to treat '#U'tes within the group of wastes 
judqed to 'oe similar. '!he foll<:Minq c:ri teria rtUSt be :mt for a 
technology to be "a.va.ilak>le": ( l) the tedinology does not 
present a greater total risk than land disposal: ( 2) if t.'"le 
t~logy is a proprietary or: patented process, it can be 
purchased fran the proprietor~ (3) the technology provides 
sutst.antial treatnmnt: and (4) treatment techoologies prohibited 
under i3004(n) because of a.ir '!missions will be excluded as 
"available" tec:tn:>lo;i• for the pu%!JC9es of estal:>l~hing 
treatment stdndards. 'Ih• Pqenf::'f perforn.d a statistical 
analysis ai the available treatr.wnt 1lata t.o identify t.,,e 
SCAT and determine the treatnnt staimrd. 
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RCRA/SUPERFUND HOTLINE MONTHLY SUMMARY 

DECEMBER 86 

15. Dilution to Meet. Treatment Standards 

~ a generawr diluta his restriC':.ed ·..iastes to meet the t:eatment 
S't..lndarcis ~! ~al:Jle CC'~ of § 26S. 41? 

~. as explained in §268.3 (Sl ~ 40639], "~ generator, 
t.ransportc!r, handler, ~r owner or operator of a t.rtMt."!ll!nt, 
storage, or disposal facility shall in any wa.y di.lute ~ rest.r::..=:.ed 
'..Ja.st.e or the rf!sidual !rem treatment of .\ restricted waste ~s l 

subst.i t.ute for adequate t.rea1:mi!nt to adiieve e::rTp Hance with 
Subpart O of this part" . 



UN :TED ST A res ENVIRONMENT AL PRO TEC TIOH AGENCY 

Honorable Esteban Torres 
house of Re~res~ntatives 
~asnington, u.c. 20515 

Dear Mr. Torr.t!as 

. . 

.--:i 
~::.o 3 

9 5 5 4 • 19 8 7 ( 0 2 ) 

Thank you for your letter of January 12, 19S7, in which 
you requested clarification of tne hazardoua waste management 
regulations governing wastes generated by the metal finishing/ 
electroplating industry. Specifically, you enclosed a eopy 
of correspondence from Hr. Larry o. Fo•• of Foes Plating 
Company Inc. in whicn he addresaed concerns regardin~ the 
effect of the land disposal restriction• upon the metal 
f inishiug industry. 

The 1984 Hazardoua and Solid Waste Amendments (HSft~) to 
the ~esource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) prohibit 
the continu~d land disposal of untreated hazardoua wastes 
unless the Agency determines that the prohibition ia not 
required in order to protect huinan health and the environaent 
(kCRA 11ectiona 3004(d) (1), (•) (1), and (CJ) (5) ). However,_ 
hazardous wa•t•• that meet the treat1aent atandards established 
by L~A under aection 3004(m) of RCRA are not aubject to the 
reatric:tiona and may be land diapoaed. 

As you are aware, the le9ialation established a seri•s ot 
deadline• for Agency action. At certain deadlinea, £urther 
land ciiapoaal of a particular group of hazardous wa11t.,11 i» 
prohibited unleaa the waatea meet treatment atandarda 
establiabed by the Agency, or a facility ha• been granted a 
petition wader 40 CFR 268.6 (•no-migration petition•), or an 
extenaion to the effective date ha• been granted under 
40 CFk 26a.s (caae-by-case extenaions). A• Mr. Foaa correctly 
indicated, F006 waatea (wastewater treatment alud9~• from 
electroplating operation•) are included amon9 the waste• 
scheduled to be evaluated by August S, l~Sa (40 CFR 268.10). 
Th~ Agency plana to propoae treatment standards for the first 
third of the acheduled listed wastes · 
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used for treating F006 wastes that reduce the toxicity or 
mobility of these wastes. After considering the public 
comments we receive on the proposed rule we will set the 
final treatment standards for these wastes by tne August 8, 
1988 deadline. The land disposal of the F006 waste will be 
prohibited (by atatute) only if EPA does not meet the deadline 
specified in ~he law. Wastes meeting the treatment standards 
may continue to be land diapoaed. 

Under RCRA section 3004(h)(2), the Agency has the 
authority to grant a nationwide variance of up to 2 years 
from the statutory effective date if adequate alternative 
treatment, recovery, or disposal capacity does not exist. 
Calculations of alternative capacity are utilized in determining 
whether to grant variances and the length of any variance from 
the effective dates of the reatrictiona. The Agency will be 
proposing capacity determinations at the same time aa ~· 
pro~ose treatment standards for the firat third of the 
scheduled liated wastes. 

We are sympathetic to the proclems potentially faced by 
Ur. Foss and Foss Platin9 Company Inc. However, failure 
of the Agency to promulgate final regulations setting treatment 
standards for these waat•• would mean that such waatea could 
be disposed of in a landfill or aurface impoundment only if 
(i) the facility is in compliance with the minimum technolo9ical 
requirement• of RCRA i3004(o) (double linera, groundwater 
monitoring) and (ii) the generator haa certified that he has 
investigated the available treatment capacity and ha• determined 
that the use of auch a landfill or aurface impoundnent is the 
only practical alternative. After May 9, 1990, RCRA would 
completely ban the land diapoaal of any hazardoua waste for 
which EPI\ has not apecified treatment atandarda. Allowing 
these provi•i~n• to take affect would likely reault in an 
even· greater re9ulatory impact on the metal finishing/ 
electroplating induatry than promulgating final regulation• 
reatrictlng land diapoaal. 

We apprec:iate'the opportunity to provide you with 
information regarding prohibition• on the land diapoaal of 
hazardoua waate. Pleaae feel free to contact Stephen Weil, 
Chief of our Land Diapoaal Reatrictiona Branch, ~t (202) 
382-2770 if you have further queationa on thi• matter. 

Sincerely, 

J. \Jinaton Porter 
Aaaiatant Ad~iniatrator 
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I 
RCRA/SUPERFUND HOTLINE MONTHLY SUMMARY 

JULY 87 

1. Califo1nia List 

The land disposal 1estrictions in R<.:RA Section 3004(d) Teq"Ji~es 
t~at the Ca.litor:iia List wastes be baMed f?'an land disposal by J·.Jly 8, 
1987, Concentrations of nickel g1eater than 134 rrg/l awe S.Jbject to the 
ban. Is hazardoJs wastewater containing nickel dispersed by agitation, 
ti.Jt :iot chemically in sobtion, incl.Jded in the restuction? 

Yes. !t does not matter whether the nickel is chemically O?' physically 
conta1:1ed in t.he wastewatel'. !he ban applies to the total concentrat lOn 
of :i1ckel in the f ilt1ate as detEnmi:led by s.Jbjecting a 1ep1esentat1ve 
sample of wastewater to the Paint f iltet Liq.Jids Test. If the facillty 
·.re~ to settle o.Jt tl\e ~ieces of nickel and lower the concent1ation of 
:1ic.kel below 134 n;/l. the wastewater wo.Jld no longer be S'.Jbject to tne 
~n. Until t1eatment standawds are finalized, this methcx:1 of lc:wen:'\g 
~he concentwaticri is allowable. 

So.J1ce: ~itch Kic:Mell (202) 382-4805 
Research: La·.Jrie H·.J.ber 



Dr. Paul Palmer, Ph.D. 
Onscreen Directories Inc. 
7345 Healdsburg Avenue 
Suite 524 

MAY I 3 l9B8 

Sebastopol, California 95472 

Dear Dr. Palmer: 

9554.1988(03) 

This letter is in response to your March 1, 1988 and 
April 19, 1988, letters requesting an interpretation of 
40 CFR 268.7 requirements. Your letter of April 19, 1988 
expresses a general frustration with EPA's seemingly meaningless 
recordkeeping and certificating requirements. EPA believes that 
these requirements are necessary, and I will try to explain t.h.e 
rationale behind the rules. 

EPA is responsible for enforcing the prohibitions on lr=.nd 
disposal of untreated hazardous wastes imposed by congress. A. 
determination that a waste is a listed hazardous waste 
(40 CFR 261.31, and 261.32) is, in general, based on how th'?. 
material is used or the process by which it was generated, n.0·;.: 
on the constituents in the wastes. Thus, only the original 
generator can determine what the applicable waste codes ar~. 
This information is frequently, but not always, on the 
manifest. Waste codes have also been subdivided for the pnq ... :>se 
of setting treatment standards. The treatment, storage, 01· 
disposal facility must be informed of the applicable standard. 
In cases where no land disposal is anticipated, the notice is 
still required to insure that the waste is not disposed of by a 
facility not realizing that such disposal for that particular 
waste is prohibited. 

All restricted wastes, whether treated and disposed on 
site, or sent off-site to a RCRA treatment or disposal facility 
or to a non RCRA recycling facility, are subject to testing and 
recordkeeping requirements. Please note that although recycling 
facilities may be exempt from RCRA regulation, the wastes they 
receive and the resulting residues are regulated by RCRA and are 



subject to the land disposal restrictions. we believe that the 
notifications are necessary to assure that the information for 
insuring compliance with the statute is available to both the 
handlers of the hazardous waste and to EPA. 

Certification is a necessary tool for tracking restricted 
wastes from generation to final disposal. This law clearly puts 
the burden on the generator to see that the waste is properly 
managed and disposed of. Thus, the certification operates to 
protect the generator in addition to providing EPA information 
needed to efficiently enforce these regulations. 

In response to the specific questions in your March l 
letter, I hope the following discussion will be helpful. 
~fter a generator makes a determination that he is managing 
a restricted waste which does not meet the appropriate 
treatment standards, or where the waste does not comply with 
the applicable prohibitions in section 268.32 or RCRA section 
3004(d), the generator must notify the treatment or storage 
facility in writing of the appropriate treatment standards and 
applicable prohibitions in section 268.32 or RCRA section 
3004(d). This notification must accompany each shipment of the 
waste. 

As a treatment and storage facility that ships restricted 
wastes off-site for further management, you must comply with the 
notice requirements applicable to generators in section 
268.7(a)(l). You must also comply with the manifest 
requirements of section 264.7l(c) or section 265.7l(c). 

In the case of the operator of a cement kiln receiving 
restricted wastes for further management (for use as a fuel 
supplement), the treatment residues from these restricted wastes 
are subject to all requirements under section 268.7(b)(2), (i) 
and (ii) prior to land disposal. 

Your interpretation of 40 CFR 268.7 certification 
requirement is correct. A certification is required that the 
waste meets the applicable treatment standards before the 
restricted waste may be land disposed. When the restricted 
waste is not destined for land disposal a certification is not 
required. However, a written notification must accompany each 
shipment of restricted waste where further management is 
appropriate before land disposal. 

2 



I nope this information adequately addresses your concerns. 
If you have further questions, please feel free to contact Jim 
Thompson, at (202) 382-7438. 

cc: Region IX 

3 

Sincerely, 

Sylvia K. Lowrance, Director 
Off ice of Solid Waste 



Mr. Kerry Bennert 
Coordinator Special Projects 

JU~I l 3 

E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.) 
Medical Products Department 
331 Treble Cove Road 
No. Billerica, MA. 01862 

Dear Mr. Bennert: 

9554.1968(04) 

I received your letter of April 18, 1988 in which you commented 
that regulatory events limiting mixed waste disposal have impacted 
your radioactive materials manufacturing operations. Specifically, 
you cited as examples, the absence of disposal capacity for 
"small-volume mixed waste laboratory generated (organic solvents) 
materials" and lead. 

As you know, EPA promulgated requlations which appeared in the 
Federal Register of November 7, 1986 prohibiting land disposal of 
certain spent solvent wastes unless they meet specific concentration 
based treatment standards. Some solvent containing mixed wastes may 
not lend themselves to incineration, the best demonstrated available 
technology (BOAT) for solvent wastes. Such wastes could conceivably 
be delisted and disposed in a low-level waste disposal facility 
following treatment. 

Enclosed is a copy of a letter to Mr. Terry Husseman, Chair, 
Northwest Interstate Compact Committee which details the Agency's 
position on disposal of lead. As the Husseman letter points out, 
EPA has not evaluated specific containerization or encapsulation 
methodologies using the EP toxicity test. Such approaches to 
managing lead mixed waste may be viable in certain circumstances. 
Of course, States may adopt a more stringent position with regard 
to regulation of lead or any other hazardous waste. We recommend 
disposal of lead in a mixed waste unit. 
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Also, I share your concern that neither of the three existing 
commercial low-level radioactive waste disposal facilities have 
applied for a RCRA permit although U.S. Ecology has expressed a 
strong interest in filing such an application. EPA and NRC developed 
a series of guidance documents last year aimed at facilitating the 
State and compact effort in siting and designing a low-level waste 
disposal unit that could also accept mixed waste. As a regulatory 
agency, EPA believes this level of involvement is consistent with its 
mandate. The Agency is available to review alternate waste 
management proposals developed by industry. However, until such time 
as disposal capacity becomes available or treatment technologies are 
identified, storage, an activity which also requires a RCRA permit, 
may be the only waste management option available to generators of 
mixed waste. 

Although mixed wastes are not subject to Federal hazardous waste 
regulations until the State applies for and obtains authorization to 
regulate the hazardous component of the mixed waste, State law is 
applicable in the interim. The deadline for filing mixed waste 
authorization applications is July of this year. You may want to 
contact Paul Bedrosian, the mixed waste coordinator for EPA Region I 
(617-833-1792) to discuss your concerns. FUrther, I will apprise you 
of any future developments on management of solvent containing mixed 
wastes. 

Sincerely, 

Bruce R. Weddle, Director 
Permits and State Programs Division 

cc: Paul Bedrosian, Region I 



UNITED STA TES ENVIRONMENT AL PttOTICTIOt4 AG!HCY . 

Mr. Mark N. Griffiths 
Director of Government Relations 
National Association of Metal Finishers 
suite 700 
1101 Cormecticut Avenue, Northwest 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

Dear Mr. Griffiths: 

9554.1988(05) 

I am writing in response to your recent letter requesting 
information on waste treatment facilities which can and will 
accept F006 electroplating wastes for stabilization. 

The enclosed list gives the names and EPA ID numbers of '1 
facilities which reported to EPA that they offered the type of 
stabilization used to establish the land disposal treatment 
standards for F006 sludges. I have also enclosed a copy of the 
Directory of Commercial Hazardous Waste Management Facilities 
which includes contact information for hazardous waste 
facilities. You asked that we supply you with the names of 
facilities that would be willing to take your members' F006 
wastes on August 8, 1988. EPA has not attempted to obtain such 
specific data on waste treatment facilities. 

As I discussed with you on the phone several weeks ago, the 
difficulty you members experienced in finding waste treaters 
willing to commit to treatment before the standards for F006 
wastes were final is typical of what has occurred with past land 
disposal restrictions rules. waste treatment and disposal 
facilities are subject to more restrictive standards on storage 
of waste• than are the generators of the wastes. As a result, 
these facilities are reluctant to accept wastes that they carmot 
treat an« dispose of fairly quickly. When a new treatment 
requirement is imminent, these facilities routinely inform their 
customers not to ship wastes after a certain date. Then, after 
the final treatment standards are known, the disposal facilities 
have time to determine the correct process changes or mixes 
required and ma.Jee other operating adjustments which are 
necessary. Typically, treatment and disposal facilities begin 
accepting wastes again within two to four weeks of the 
premt:tleration date of tlll! ti azL.nLl.u:: 



While this lag time is unsettling for generators, 
partictflarly when they have limited on-site storage capacity, it 
is a predictable side effect of the statutory requirement that 
land disposal restrictions become effective immediately upon 
promulgation. 

I hope this information has been helpful. 

Sincerely, 

Barbara J. McGuinness, Chief 
Regulation Development Section 



....., na' IS EJmlOlalEHT AL PROT!CTIOM AG_..CT 

MAY 5 1989 

Mr. Richard Past~. 
Director, Government Relations 
Envirosafe Management Services, Inc. 
P.O. Box 833 
Valley Forge, Pennsylvania 19482-0833 

Dear Mr. Pastor: 

it554.1989( J2) 

This letter is in response to your April 15, 1989, 
correspondence requesting a clarifying rule or quidance that 
would allow placement of stabilized wastes that do not meet 
land restrictions requirements at the time of placement. Your 
justification for this clarification is that EPA based its BOAT 
treatment standards on a 28 day curing period without clearly 
statinq where the curing was to occur. 

As Jim Barlow explained to you when you met with him on 
March 9, 1989, it is EPA's policy that wastes must meet treat
ment standards prior to placement in land disposal units. This 
policy is founded on our readinq of the statutory intent. 
Because EPA must be concerned that wastes may be exposed to 
rainfall or other sources of leachate at any point in the life 
of the disposal unit, it is necessary that Envirosafe establish 
the effectiveness of its tecbnoloqy immediately up0n placement. 

Your letter sugqests that Envirosafe believes its process 
for in-place curing can be demonstrated to be superior to the 
existing basis for BOAT standards, but provides no data. If 
you have data that •hows your process is superior, then you 
should subait those data if you pursue a BOAT variance or 
petition for rulem.akinq. These data should demonstrate the 
effectivene99 ot th• process in reducing mobility of hazardous 
constituent• both at placement and once fully cured. As 
Mr. Barlow mentioned in your discussions, you should submit 
this data in the form of Toxicity Characteristic Leaching 
Procedure data to describe the effectiveness of your process. 
This will allow us to determine the degree to which your 
process relies on simply encapsulation rather than chemical 
fixation to bind the hazardous constituents. If your process 
can be judqed equivalent or better than the current technology 
basis tor our standards, then a variance would be appropriate. 
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Many of our standards are based on the leachability 
achieved by stabilizing waste and curing it for 28 days prior 
to placement. tt is our understanding, however, that several 
companies have been able to comply with the standards using 
processes that achieve the limits after an initial curing of 
far less than 28 days, in some cases within about 24 hours. 
EPA views this issue as a matter of cost optimization, storage 
capacity for curing versus possibly more expensive chemical 
costs for stabilization. We do not believe that achieving the 
standards based on 28 day curing strength has been shown to 
represent a significant technical problem. However, any such 
problems that you can document should be addressed in a BOAT 
variance submission. 

Your letter also mentions the possibility of a "temporary" 
no migration petition for the period of curing; we have not 
completed our consideration of this idea. I hope to inform you 
of our analysis within the next several weeks. However, I 
believe that there are several interim points for you to 
consider. 

HSWA requires that a no migration variance be based on an 
analysis of the period over which the waste remains hazardous. 
I suspect that a petitioner would have to demonstrate that no 
migration would occur for as long as the waste remains 
hazardous within the disposal unit, and not necessarily only 
for the period within which the stabilized waste will achieve a 
particular curing endpoint. 

More significant, however, may be Section 3004(c)(l) of 
RCRA. This section prohibits " ••• the placement of bulk or 
non-containerized liquid hazardous waste or free liquids 
contained in hazardous waste (whether or not absorbents have 
been added) in any landfill ••• ". The Agency issued a Statutory 
Interpretive Guidance on June 11, 1986 (enclosed) for this 
provision. In effect, the Agency's policy is that bulk and 
non-containerized waates must pass the "Paint Filter Liquids 
Test" prior to placement in a landfill. You may wish to 
consider whether the treated wastes that you wish to landfill 
prior to coaplete curing can pass such a free-liquids test. As 
explained in the Statutory Interpretive Guidance, the statute 
provides for no variance opportunity. 
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I appreciate your interest in this matter. If you wish to 
pursue a BOAT variance, you should continue to contact Jim 
Berlow and his staff. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

Sk.L 

Sylvia K. Lowrance 
Director 
Off ice of Solid Waste 



RCRA/SUPERFUND HOTLINE SUMMARY 
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OCTOBER 1989 

4. I .and Disposal Restrictions: Point of Generation 

Effective July 8, 1987, liquid hazardous wastes containing PCBs in 
concentrations greater than or equal to 50 ppm are restricted from land 
disposal (40 CFR 268.32(a)(2)). The July 8, 1987, federal Re~ster states that 
for the purpose of characterizing a waste as "restricted" the "initial 
generators are to determine if their hazardous wastes are prohibited at the 
point of generation." (52 ER 25766) This policy is reiterated in the August 
17, 1988, Federal Register by stating "generators must determine whether 
their wastes are 'restricted' at the point of initial generation, i.e. when the 
waste is first considered a hazardous waste subject to RCRA regulation." 
(53 FR 31200) 

An electrical transformer released oil onto a concrete containment pad. 
The oil contains PCBs at concentrations greater than 50 ppm. The spill 
response team used mineral spirits to loosen the oil from the concrete pad. 
Then an absorbent was added to the oil/mineral spirit mixture and the 
entire mixture was removed from the concrete. Is this mixture subject to 
the land disposal regulations? 

In this case a waste was generated when the transformer oil was 
released onto the concrete. In order for the oil to be a California list 
waste it must be a hazardous waste. The oil will not be subject to the 
land disposal restrictions regulations as a California list waste because 
typically it is not a hazardous waste (i.e., listed or characteristic). 
However, after the mineral spirits are used to loosen the oil from the 
concrete, the oil/mineral spirit mixture might meet the definition of 
a hazardous waste by exhibiting the characteristic of ignitability. 
Therefore, the generator must use the following criteria to determine 
if the oil/mineral spirit mixture is restricted from land disposal: (1) 
does the waste exhibit a characteristic (e.g., ignitability); (2) is it a 
liquid; and (3) does it contain PCBs in a>ncentrations greater than or 
equal to 50 ppm? The waste must meet all three criteria to be deemed 
a restricted waste, specifically a California list waste per Section 268.32. 

This particular California list waste has specific treatment standards 
per 40 CFR 268.42. The preamble to the July 8, 1987, Federal Re~ster 
states "where treatment standards are expressed as specified 
technologies, the Agency has stated in the November 7, 1986 final 
rule that such specified technologies must be employed. See e.g., 51 
ER 40628. For example, in today's final rule, the California list wastes 
containing PCBs must be treated in accordance with the standards 
specified in Section 268.42 (i.e., thermal destruction in incinerators or 
high efficiency boilers) and may not be rendered non-liquid in order 
to avoid the Section 268 requirements." (52 ER 25766) In this case if 
the oil/mineral spirit mixture meets the three criteria the waste is 
still subject to the land disposal restrictions even if the absorbent 
renders the waste non-liquid. 

Sourc:e: Andrea McLaughlin (202) 382~946 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

Mr. Jon Greenberg 
Manager of Environmental Policy 
Browning-Ferris Industries 
Suite 500 
1150 Connecticut Avenue, Northwest 
Washington, DC 20036 

Dear Mr. Greenberg: 

'~' 2 8 !989 

9554.1989(04) 

This letter is in response to your two letters dated 
October 10, 1989, requesting clarification of the California list 
HOC land ban regulations, and the applicability of Federal land 
disposal restrictions (LDR) regulations regarding household 
hazardous waste (HHW) and hazardous waste from generators of less 
than 100 kg/month, what you are calling "very small quantity 
generator waste" (VSQG). We are providing answers or 
clarifications in response to all of your inquiries except for 
two, which we would like additional time to consider. We do not 
wish to delay providing answers to the other questions raised in 
your letters, so we are responding to those at this time. 

Your first question concerned California list HOCs, 
specifically a non-liquid waste containing only one HOC (at 
levels greater than or equal to 1000 mg/kg) listed in Appendix 
III of Part 268. As stated in 40 CFR 268.42(a)(2), a waste is 
prohibited from land disposal unless it has been incinerated in 
accordance with Subpart o of either Part 264 or 265. (The 
treatment standard of incineration does not apply when there is 
an established treatment standard specified for the HOC in 
Subpart D of Part 268). You stated, however, that 40 CFR 
268.42(a)(2) is less clear when there is a mixture of more than 
one listed HOC in a non-liquid waste. You gave as your 
understanding that in this case, if there is an established 
treatment standard in Part 268 for at least one of the listed 
HOCs, then that treatment standard, and not the incineration 
standard of 40 CFR 268.42(a)(2), applies. This is a correct 
interpretation; as stated in previous rulemakings, California 
list prohibitions are superseded by more specific prohibitions 
and treatment standards <see 52 rR 29993, August 12, 1987; and 52 
rB 25773, July 8, 1987). 

You also requested confirmation of your understanding of the 
effects of the court-ordered stay on multi-source leachate, when 
it is derived from a waste as described above. You stated that 
the effect of the stay is to remove the treatment requirements 



established under Part 268 as they apply to multi-source leachate 
and, therefore, the incineration treatment standard applies. The 
Agency would like additional time to further consider your 
interpretation before providing a response. 

Your final question in the first letter dealt with a non
liquid waste containing less than 1000 mg/kg HOCs when initially 
generated. This waste is de-watered for further treatment, which 
results in the concentration of the HOCs being increased to above 
1000 mg/kg. With further treatment, the concentration of the 
HOCs in the waste again drops to below 1000 mg/kg. You stated 
that your understanding is that, because the waste did not meet 
the California list criteria when it was initially generated nor 
when it eventually was disposed, it does not have to meet the 
requirements of 40 CFR 268.42. The Agency would also like 
additional time to consider the issues involved in this question, 
and so is deferring a response at this time. 

Your second letter is concerned with the applicability of 
the Federal land disposal restrictions to wastes that are not 
hazardous by Federal hazardous waste definitions, i.e., household 
hazardous waste and hazardous waste from generators of less than 
100 kg/month, but are hazardous by a State's definition. You 
wished to know if the Federal land disposal restrictions apply in 
these cases. 

States with approved hazardous waste programs that regulate 
generators and handlers of less than 100 kg of hazardous waste 
in a calendar month have a larger regulated universe than is 
required under Federal law. The program components that include 
these classes of hazardous waste handlers are "broader in scope" 
than the Federal requirements. "Broader in scope" provisions are 
not considered part of the State authorized program and are not 
subject to EPA oversight and enforcement (40 CFR 271.1 (iJl:.~L 
Therefore, State regulated household hazardous waste and "very 
small quantity generator" waste handlers are not subject to the 
Federal land disposal restrictions unless the Federal regulations 
are adopted and enforceable under State law. 

If you have any further questions, please call 
Robert Scarberry, Chief, Land Disposal Restrictions Branch, at 
382-4770. 

Sincerely, 

Sylvia K. Lowrance 
Director 
Office of Solid Waste 



RCRA/SUPERFUND HOTLINE SUMMARY 
9554.1990(01) 

JANUARY 1990 

2. Land Disposal Restrictions • Lab Packs 

Lab packs are containers holding a variety of wastes generated by 
laboratories. Ha lab pack contains a waste restricted under RCRA's Land 
Disposal Restrictions, how is it regulated? 

The disposal of lab packs containing restricted wastes is initially 
addressed in the Land Disposal Restrictions final rule of November 7, 
1986 (51 ER 40572). H a lab paclc contains any restricted wastes, the 
entire lab pack is prohibited from land disposal "unless the solvents 
or other restricted wastes are removed before land disposal, the 
solvents in the lab pack meet the treatment standard, or a successful 
petition demonstration has been made under Section 268.6." (51 FR 
40585) 
The proposed rule for the Third Third wastes in the November 22, 
1989 Federal Re~ster (54 ER 48372) also includes a discussion of lab 
packs. The Agency proposes alternate treatment standards expressed 
as technologies for those lab packs meeting certain aiteria. Lab packs 
containing certain characteristics and listed organic hazardous waste 
may be incinerated according to this proposed rule, and stabilization 
is proposed to be the treatment technology for certain EP toxic metal 
wastes. However, this proposed approach would not be mandatory 
and generators of lab packs who choose instead to comply with 
current land disposal restrictions, would be free to do so. 

Source: 
Research: 

Andrea McLaughlin, OSW 
Anne l<ennerley 

(202) 382-6946 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON. O.C. 20460 

FEB 2 2 1990 

William McDonald 
Chemical Compliance Manager 
Wellcraft Marine 
Sarasota, Florida 

Dear Mr. McDonald: 

f\lE COf1 
QFF1CE OF 

SOLID WAS:E AND EME l'IGENCY FlESPONSE 

This letter is in response to your question concerning the 
impact of the proposed Third Third Land Disposal Restrictions 
rule on 0001 characteristic wastes. 

The 1984 Hazardous and Solid Waste 1\mendments to the 
Resource conservation and Recovery ~ct directed EP~ to set levels 
and methods of treatment for hazardous wastes which substantially 
reduce the toxicity of the waste. Wastes or residuals from the 
treatment that meet treatment standards established by EP~ may be 
land disposed. 

Land disposal of these hazardous wastes are prohibited 
unless 1) the wastes are treated to a level or by a method 
specified by EP~, 2) it can be demonstrated there will be no 
migration of hazadous constituents from the land disposal unit 
for as long as the wastes remain hazardous, or 3) the wastes are 
subject to an exemption or variance from meeting the treatment 
standards. 

0001 is an ignitable waste which is currently subject to 
some restrictions on placement in surface impoundments, waste 
piles, land treatment units, and landfills. These restrictions 
can be found in 40 CFR 264.229, 264.256, 264.281, 264.312, 
265.229, 265.256, 265.281, and 265.312. 

There are four categories of 0001 ignitable waste. The 
first, ignitable liquids such as solvents and paint thinners, 
must, according to the proposed rule, be treated through thermal 
destruction technologies such as incineration and fuel 
substitution before they can be land disposed. The second, 
ignitable compressed gasses, are generally recovered by direct 
use or are vented into an incinerator. The third, ignitable 
reactives, are primarily inorganic solids or wastes containing 
reactive materials such as alkali metals or metalloids. These 
wastes must be deactiv~ted, according to the proposed rule, 
before being land disposed. The final category is oxidizers, 



which include such wastes as peroxides, perchlorides, and 
permanganates. These wastes must also be deactivated, according 
to the proposed rule, before being land disposed. 

The treatment of 0001 waste raises some policy issues which 
EPA is still resolving, as to when dilution is a permissible form 
of treatment, and if characteristic wastes, such as 0001, must be 
treated to levels below which they exhibit a characteristic. 
see 54 FR 48490-48494. Unfortunately, EPA cannot discuss these 
matters at this time, due to restrictions concerning the 
rulemaking process. EP~'s decision on these two issues will 
appear in the Third Third Land Disposal Restrictions final rule 
on May 8. 

If you have questions concerning specific aspects of EPA's 
proposals for 0001 wastP.s, please give Robert Burchard a call 
at 202-475-6775. 

Sincerely, 

;fdv.1}~ 
Robert Scarberry 
Chief, Land Disposal Restrictions Branch 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

MAP 7 159) 

Mr. Donald Stone 
Regional Environmental Manager 
GSX Chemical Services, Inc. 
121 Executive Center Drive 
Congaree Building, Suite 100 
Columbia, South Carolina 29221 

Dear Mr. Stone: 

9554.1990(03) 

This letter is in response to your September 18, 1989 letter 
to Mike Petruska of the EPA's Waste Characterization Branch, 
requesting confirmation of a conversation you had with Mary 
Stevens of the RCRA Hotline, concerning the application of waste 
codes to treatment residues. Your letter asks which waste codes 
would apply to scrubber water from the incineration of hazardous 
wastes for the purpose of complying with the land disposal 
restrictions. 

If listed wastes are burned, all residues that are generated 
carry the waste codes of the listed wastes from which they were 
derived. For characteristic wastes that are burned, the 
residuals are characteristic only if the residues themselves 
exhibit a characteristic. 

When deciding which Land Disposal Restriction standard 
applies to residuals such as scrubber water (assuming that the 
treated residues are destined for some form of land disposal), 
your decision must be based on the hazardous waste designation 
before incineration. That is, you must know whether the waste 
incinerated exhibits any characteristic, meets the California 
List criteria, and contains or is derived from any listed wastes. 
Potentially, any or all of the treatment standards associated 
with these different classifications of hazardous waste may 
apply. In situations where multiple treatment standards apply, 
the ensuing general rules should be followed: 

1. If the standards are for similar treatability groups <e.g., 
all chlorinated organics), all the standards must be met, 
and for common constituents, the most stringent standard 
applies. 

2. If they are not similar (e.g., one is for metals and the 
other is for chlorinated organics), then both standards 



r have enclosed an excerpt from the LDR Third Third proposed 
rule which explains these concepts further. This excerpt also 
provides several examples with regard to the California List 
prohibitions and clarifies when these treatment standards would 
be superseded by more specific treatment standards. 

If you have any questions about these issues, please call 
Robert Burchard at 475-6775. 

cc Mike Petruska 
Robert Scarberry 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

Devereaux Barnes, Director 
Characterization and Assessment Division 



RCRA/SUPERFUND HOTLINE SUMMARY 

MARCH 1990 

3. Treatment Standards for Methanol Which Does Not 
Meet the F003 Listini 

9554.1990(04) 

A generator uses xylene for cleaning purposes. At the point of generation 
the generator determines that he has generated a F003 spent solvent waste, 
subject to the land disposal restrictions. The F003 listed waste has traces of 
methanol in it where the methanol was used as a fuel. Would the 
notification sent by the generator in 268.7(a)(l) to the treatment, storage or 
disposal facilities CTSDFs) have to include the corresponding treatment 
standards for methanol as well as for xylene? 

No. The generator would only have to include the treatment 
standards for the xylene and not for the methanol to be in c:ompliance 
with Section 268.7(a)(l). The methanol in this case was not used for 
its solvent properties and would not meet any of the spent solvent 
listings, which are prohibited from land disposal without first 
meeting the treatment standards in 40 CFR 268, Subpart D. The spent 
solvent listings cover only those solvents that are used for their 
solvent properties; which is to solubilize, dissolve or mobilize other 
constituents (51 FR 40606). A solvent is considered spent when it is 
no longer fit for use without being regenerated, reclaimed or 
otherwise reprocessed. Where solvents were used as reactants or 
ingredients in the formulation of commercial chemical products, 
they are not included in the listing (see December 31, 1985 Federal 
Register: 50 ER 53315 and the original solvent listing background 
document, November 14, 1980). 

Supporting data should be maintained on-site in the generator's files. 

Sources: 

Research: 

Rhonda Craig, OSW 
Ron Josephson, OSW 
Thomas Ovenden, OSW 
Renee T. La Valle 

(202) 382-7926 
(202) 382-4792 
(202) 475-6715 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON. O.C. 20460 . 

JUN 2 5 1900 

9554.1990(05) 

OFFICE OF Mr. Kevin J. Igli 
Regulatory Affairs Manager 
Chemical waste Management, Inc. 
1155 Conn. Ave., N.W. 

SOL.ID WASTE ANO EMERGENCY RESPONSE 

suite eoo 
Washington, o.c. 20036 

Dear Mr. Iqli: 

Thank you for your letter of May 23, 1990, requesting 
clarification of the effective date promulgated in the Third 
Third final rule (55 Fed. Reg. 22520, June l, 1990) for F024. 
The Third Third final rule revised treatment standards for F024 
that were originally promulgated as part of the Second Third 
rulemaking. The revised standards eliminate concentration 
standards for chlorinated dibenzo-dioxins and furans, and require 
incineration as a specified method of treatment. 

Your letter suggests that EPA may not have intended to 
include F024 in the 90 day national capacity variance granted to 
all waste codes covered by the Third Third because the revised 
standard for F024 grants relief rather than imposinq new 
requirements. Your point is well taken. An immediate effective 
date for F024 may be included in the technical correction notice 
for the Third Third. Until such a correction notice is 
published, however, or until Auqust 8, 1990, the Second Third 
standard remains in effect for F024. 

If you have any questions, or would like to discuss this 
issue further, please feel free to contact Matthew Straus of my 
staff at (202) 382-6972. 

~ e, Director 
Waste 

,.,..,.. - k3 9 7,.,., 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PRO 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 204"" 

Lynn L. Bergeson 
Weinberg, Bergeson and Neuman 
1300 Eye Street, N.W. 
Suite 600 East 
Washington, o.c. 20005 

Dear Ms. Bergeson: 

JUN 2 5 1990 

9554.1990(06) 

OFFICE OF 

SOl..10 WASTE ANO E~ERGENCY RESPONSE 

Thank you for your letter of June a, 1990 concerning the use 
of the Extraction Procedure (EP) leach test for determining 
compliance with the treatment standards for lead-bearing wastes 
beyond September 25, 1990, when the Toxicity Characteristic 
Leaching Procedure (TCLP) replaces the EP. 

Your reading of the preamble discussion in the 
Third Third land disposal restrictions rule is correct: the 
Agency is allowing the continued use of the EP beyond September 
25, 1990 for the limited purpose of determining compliance with 
the treatment standard for lead-bearing wastes. Lead-bearing 
wastes that fail the TCLP, but pass the EP, will be deemed to 
meet the treatment standard for 0008. 

On the effective date of the Toxicity Characteristic rule, 
Federal regulations no longer allow the use of the EP to 
determine if your waste exhibits the toxicity characteristic. 
Please note, however, that if, as a matter of state law in a RCRA 
authorized state, the EP is required, that requirement is not 
superseded by the TC rule. 

Please note that the second footnote on page 2 of your 
letter, which states that the TC effective data for small 
quantity generators is March 29, 1991, is incorrect. The TC 
effective date is September 25, 1990. There are two compliance 
dates: September 25, 1990 for large quantity generators 
(generators producing over 1000 kg/month of hazardoua waste) and 
TSDFs, and March 29, 1991 for small quantity generators. 

We will address the continued applicability of the EP in a 
future land disposal restrictions rulemaking on wastes that 
exhibit the new toxicity characteristic. We plan to propose this 
rule within a year, and will provide opportunity for comment. 



If•you have further questions on this matter, please contact 
Robert Burchard of my staff at 475-6775. 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON. 0.'" -- ·--

Jll 3 0 1900 

Richard A. Guida 
Associate Director 
Naval Nuclear Propulsion Progrmn 
Department of the Navy . 
Naval Sea Systems Command 
Washington, o.c. 20362-5101 

Dear Mr. Guida: 

9554.1990(07) 

OFFICE OF 

SOl..10 WASTE ANO EMERGENCY RESPONSE 

This letter is in response to your letter dated May 24, 
1990, concerning the Land Disposal Restrictions for defueled 
submarine reactor compartments. In this letter, your primary 
question was whether the Navy's program for disposal of these 
reactor compartments falls within the "Macroencapsulation" 
standard for these wastes as promulqated on May 8, 1990 as part 
of the Land Disposal Restrictions Rule for Third Third Wastes. 

EPA points out that while EPA concurred on this disposal 
practice as part of an extensive Environmental Impact Statement 
issued in May of 1984, the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments 
of November, 1984, required EPA to establish treatment standards 
for all hazardous wastes prior to land disposal. Thus, EPA 
promulgated regulations covering such wastes on May s, 1990. 
While the June 1, 1990 Federal Register Notice which listed these 
regulations did not provide a specific response to your comments, 
your questions were answered in the administrative record for the 
rule in a document entitled the "Response to BOAT Related 
Comments Document, Volume I-J", {as comment number 15-A-l). 

In summary, EPA determined that the practice of direct land 
disposal of these compartments ~ meet the "Macroencapsulation" 
BOAT treatment standard for 0008 radioactive lead solids. The 
key to assuring compliance with the standard is the stipulation 
in the regulatory language that the "jacket of inert inorganic 
materials" (i.e., the steel surrounding the lead) "substantially 
reduce(s) surface exposure to potential leaching media". Since 
the information in your letter and your comments appears to 
indicate that this is true, the Agency believes that the practice 
probably complies with the BOAT standard for 0008 radioactive 
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lead solids. The compartments probably are considered to meet 
BOAT "as generated", because the lead shielding (as originally 
constructed) is surrounded in a thick, sealed steel jacket. The 
key to this decision is whether the steel is indeed sealed and 
thereby minimizing potential exposure to any leaching material. 

EPA chose to establish "Macroencapsulation" as BOAT for 0008 
radioactive lead solids in order to reduce the potential for 
radiation exposure during both treatment and testing. It is 
important to point out that because the standard is a technoloqy
based standard (i.e., specified technoloqy) , compliance s12.ll nQt 
require that the waste undergo a TCLP analysis for lead. The 
TCLP analysis would have required crushing or grinding of the 
material in order to verify compliance and would have gone 
against the whole purpose of establishing this standard. 

EPA purposely modified the proposed standard for 0008 radio
active lead solids to include "jackets of inorganic materials" in 
order to specifically account for the submarine reactor compart
ments. However, EPA felt that it was necessary to add the 
language to the definition of macroencapsulation to prevent the 
"jacket of inorganic material" from being interpreted as 
including materials that are merely containers or drums. Thus, 
we concur with your interpretation that the submarine compartment 
does not meet the definition of either a drum or a container. 

I hope that this information clarifies your concerns as well 
as any potential concerns that may arise with the State of 
Washington over the applicability of "Macroencapsulation" as BOAT 
for your decommissioned reactor compartments. If you, or the 
State of Washington, need further clarification or if you feel a 
meeting is necessary, please call Richard Kinch, Chief of the 
Waste Treatment Branch, at (202) 382-7917. Thank you for your 
patience in receiving your response. The Third Third Land 
Disposal Restrictions Rule has generated a significant amount of 
questions. For your information, we will be reiterating the 
above discussion concerning your situation in a Federal Register 
Notice covering corrections to the rule. This notice should be 
out by early fall. 

Solid Waste 
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Mr. Douglas MacMillan, Director 
Hazardous Waste Policy 
National Solid Wastes Management Association 
1730 Rhode Island Ave., N.W. Suite 1000 
Washington, DC 20036 

Dear Mr. MacMillan: 

s...;_: .·.-.,;-:: ..:.".: :·.•;;.J::' .. :;:' ::J~5~:'.S:: 

This letter responds to your inquiry dated June 13, 1990, to 
Richard Kinch, of my staff, concerning several aspects of the 
Third Third land disposal restrictions final rule. Your letter 
included questions about the following topics: multisource 
leachate, treatment verification, the dilution prohibition, the 
applicability of specified technology standards, effective dates·, 
identification of applicable waste restrictions, inorganic solid 
debris, waste tracking, lab packs, underground injection, surface 
impoundments, and treatment in tanks and containers. Responses 
to the specific questions are presented in the same order as 
included in your letter. 

Please note that responses are not provided for questions 
21, 23, 30, 34, 35, and 36, and the first part of question 42. 
Responses to these questions will be provided in the near future. 

A. MYLTISOURCE LEACHATE 

1. In response to your question whether multisource 
leachate must be manifested now as F039 -- that is, before August 
8, 1990 -- the answer is no. Please see the Third Third final 
rule preamble discussion at 55 FR 22650. However, it should also 
be noted that the manifest under the federal hazardous waste 
program only includes the Department of Transportation waste 
description, not EPA's Hazardous Waste Number. 

2. Tba question points out a discrepancy between the 
regulatory lanquage of 40 CFR Part 268 where multisource leachate 
nonwastewatera were granted a two-year national capacity variance 
for surface disposed wastes, and the regulatory language of 40 
CFR Part 148 which failed to grant such a capacity variance to 
the waste when destined for underground injection. The Agency 
found, upon reexamination of this' apparent typographical error, 
that other waste types destined for underground injection were 
also omitted from the requlatory language by mistake (although 

1 



they were included in the preamble). TXe effective dates for 
these classifications are as follows: for F039 nonwastewaters 
that are sent offsite for underground injection, the effective 
date is Auqust 8, 1990; for F039 nonwastewaters that are being 
injected onsite, the effective date is November 8, 1990; and for 
all F039 wastewaters, whether being injected onsite or offsite, 
the effective date is May 8, 1992. These omissions will be 
addressed in a correction notice that is expected to be published 
in the Federal Register in September 1990. 

3. Confirmation is requested on the applicability of the 
F039 nonwastewater capacity variance as it applies to 
contaminated soil. The Agency a~rees that soil that is 
contaminated with F039 is a nonwastewater that is subject to the 
two-year national capacity variance until May 8, 1992, even if 
some of the sources of the multisource leachate are from waste
codes for which any capacity variance has expired. Please~see 40 
CFR 268.JS(b) and (e). 

4. In response to your question of what mechanism will be 
allowed for adopting the F039 waste code into a permit, page 
22621 of the Third Third final rule preamble explains that the 
procedures that should be followed are those found in 40 CFR 
270.42(g). The Agency has made the determination that if a 
permit is simply being changed by substituting the F039 waste 
code for the multiple waste codes that heretofore were carried 
through with the leachate, then only a Class l permit 
modification is necessary. The procedures require the submission 
of a Class l modification by the date on which the waste becomes 
subject to the new requirements, Auqust 8, 1990. 

s. The question asked is what is required for adoption of 
the F039 waste code at a facility with a final Part B permit in 
an authorized State which has not adopted the new F039 waste 
code. The Agency points out that the new waste code is 
considered a HSWA requlation immediately effective in authorized 
States and implemented by EPA. Thus, the facility should submit 
a Class 1 modification as described in question number four 
above. This serves as a "HSWA rider" to the RCRA permit. (The 
RCRA permit may have been issued by the State, EPA, or jointly by 
both Agencies.) The Class l modification enables the facility to 
manage multiaource leachate under the Federal HSWA program; 
therefore, th• State need not take any action to recognize the 
effectivenema of the modification. 

6. In response to the question of whether a final disposal 
facility m~st test for all F039 constituents even though the 
generator has certified, based on his knowledge of the waste, 
that certain parameters are not present, the Agency addressed the 
waste analysis requirements in the Third Third final rule 
preamble on page 22669. Treatment and disposal facilities may 
generally rely on information provided to them by generators. 

2 



Treatment and disposal facilities, however, must conduct periodic 
detailed physical and cherni~al analyses of their waste streams to 
assure that the appropriate Part 268 treatment standards are 
being met. Even though the Agency does not specify the frequency 
of such corroborative testing, this implies that a treatment or 
disposal tacility must test for all F039 constituents at some 
time, even though the generator has certified, based on his 
knowledge, that certain parameters are not present. The Agency 
recognizes that waste analysis parameters and the frequency of 
testing are best established on a site-specific basis. Thus, a 
streamlined permit modification procedure was established in the 
Third Third final rule to allow appropriate testing requirements 
and frequencies to be incorporated into permits. Permit 
modifications and implementation procedures are discussed at page 
22621 of the Third Third preamble. 

7. 
that in 
rely on 
perform 

The scenario presented in this question is analogous to 
question number 6. The disposal facility may generally 
treater-supplied information, but is also required to 
periodic corroborative testing. 

8. The question presented is whether a TSDF may dispose of 
its own solidified leachate in an onsite, non-MTR cell during the 
two-year national capacity variance. The Agency set out the 
requirements for wastes disposed of during a national capacity 
variance in the First Third final rule on Auqust 8, 1988. These 
requirements include that wastes disposed in a landfill or 
surface impoundment during the period of a national capacity 
variance may only be placed in a unit meeting the minimum 
technological requirements (see 40 CFR 268.S(h) (2)). 

9. In response to the question of whether the F039 waste 
code is immediately effective on May a, 1990, the answer is no. 
The Agency delayed the effective date for the new F039 
designation until August a, 1990. This period of time, as 
indicated previously, should have been used by facilities to 
modify their permits to include the new waste code and their 
waste analysis plans to specify the constituents and the 
frequency of waste analyses. Please see the preamble discussion 
at page 22650. In response to the question of notifying and 
certifying requirements for F039 going for partial treatment, the 
Agency requires that all constituents and applicable treatment 
standard• be included on the notification and certification, 
regardl••• of whether it is sent to a facility for partial or 
total treat:ilent. 

B. TREATMENT VERIFICATION 

10. Under 40 CFR 264.lJ(a)(l), certain testing must occur 
prior to hazardous waste management: thus, owners or operators of 
treatment, storage, and disposal facilities must obtain detailed 

·chemical and physical analyses of representative waste samples. 
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In addition, corroborative testing is now required on occasion 
even where testing data is supplied. Approved waste analysis 
plans will eventually specify the frequency of all testing. 

ll. In response to your question regarding the 
certification in 40 CFR 268.7(b) (5) (iii), if the analysis is 
performed by an off-site independent lab, who makes the 
certification that "I have been unable to detect the inorganic 
hazardous constituents ... ", such a certification can be made by 
the laboratory as an authorized re~resentative. The laboratory 
would include this certification with the laboratory results to 
become part of the TSD's required paperwork under section 268.7. 

12. This question concerns the use of the TCLP versus the 
EP for measuring compliance with the characteristic lead 
treatment standard and the characteristic and associated a..rsenic 
treatment standards. The TCLP may be used to measure compliance 
for these wastes. If the waste meets the treatment standard 
through analysis of the TCLP leachate, there is no requirement 
that the EP must also be used. If the waste does not meet the 
treatment standard through analysis of the TCLP leachate, the EP 
may be used. If the treatment standard is met according to the 
analysis of the leachate from use of the EP, then the waste 
complies with the treatment standards. 

13. This question asks for an example of the new 
"referencing provision" for notifications. The preamble 
discussion on page 22668 and the regulatory language of amended 
section 268.7 specifies the information that is required on the 
notification when referencing treatment standards. In 
particular, the hazardous waste number (e.g., 0003), the 
subcategory of the waste (e.g., reactive cyanide subcategory), 
the treatability group of the waste (e.g., nonwastewater), and 
the CFR Part, section, and paragraph where the treatment standard 
appears (e.g., section 268.42(a)) should all be on the 
notification when using the referencing provision. When the 
treatment standard is expressed as a specified technology, the 
applicable five-letter treatment code (e.g., INCIN) found in 
Table l of section 268.42 must also be listed on the 
notification. 

C. DILQ'UQI PBOHIBITION 

14. ~ scenario presented is that of a waste which has 
both organic• and metals (for which treatment standards have been 
established) which ia blended in a tank with other wastes prior 
to incineration. The resultant incinerator residues meet all 
organic and metal treatment standards. In response to the 
question of whether further treatment of the metals is required, 
the answer is no. 
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15. The scenario presented is that of an F006 waste 
containinq both metals and ~yanides above the treatment standards 
that is treated by stabilization. The treatment standards are 
met for both the metallic constituents and the cyanide. The 
question is whether this is considered to be impermissible 
dilution ot the cyanide. The objectives of the dilution 
prohibition are to assure that prohibited wastes are actually 
treated rather than diluted, and to assure that prohibited wastes 
are treated by methods that are appropriate for that type of 
waste. The Agency considers stabilization of cyanide to be 
impermissible dilution -- that is, stabilization is not an 
appropriate method of treatment for cyanide. Stabilization 
reduces the leachability of the cyanide but does not destroy it. 
In the Second Third final rule, the Agency stated that 
stabilization is not an applicable technology for the treatment 
of the majority of cyanide wastes (54 FR 26609). This is 
supported by the legislative history of RCRA section 3004tm) 
which indicates that Congress intended that the "destruction of 
total cyanides would be required as a precondition to land 
disposal" (130 Congressional Record 59179, July 25, 1984, 
statement of Senator Chafee) . The BOAT for cyanide is based on 
the performance of alkaline chlorination. This technology 
destroys the cyanide constituents and converts cyanides· to carbon 
dioxide and nitrogen. 

16. The question is what are the administrative 
requirements for characteristic wastes that are blended for fuel 
substitution, and in the course of blending, the characteristic 
is lost. Whenever a characteristic hazardous waste loses its 
characteristic (and thus its classification as a hazardous 
waste), for each shipment of blended fuel, a notification and 
certification must be sent to the appropriate EPA Regional 
Administrator or State authorized to implement the Part 268 
requirements (see 55 FR 22688, section 268.9(d)). 

17. The first question is whether cyanide is considered to 
be an "other inorganic." The answer is no. The Agency does not 
consider cyanide to be an other inorganic and thus suitable for 
stabilization (see response to question 15). The next question 
is whether a facility may stabilize cyanide wastes to meet 
treatment standards it they show that there is more than just 
dilution occurring. EPA maintains that merely reducing the 
leachability of cyanide is inadequate treatment; the destruction 
of cyanide i• a precondition of land disposal. Stabilization, 
therefore, would not be allowed because there is no evidence of 
destruction of cyanide. An example is presented ot treatment of 
a waste containing 5900 ppm total cyanide that is stabilized 
using a waste to additive ratio of one part waste to four parts 
additive. After stabilization, the waste meets the 590 ppm total 
cyanide treatment standard. The assertion is made that a ten 
fold reduction in cyanide concentration has occurred, and a 
maximum ot less than halt ot that reduction is attributable to 
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dilution. The question is whether this is permissible. As has 
been established in this answer, and in answer number 15 above, 
this is not permissible because stabilization is not an 
applicable technology for the treatment of cyanide wastes. 

18. The question asked is what is the difference between 
aggregation by the treater of a waste and aggregation by the 
generator: the example provided in the question concerns 
aggregation of EP toxic metals in industrial sewer systems. The 
answer is that there is no difference. In particular, 'toxic 
characteristic wastes ordinarily may not be impermissibly diluted 
(either by a generator or a treater) to meet the treatment 
standards if such wastes will be land disposed in a RCRA Subtitle 
c or D facility. However, if toxic characteristic wastes are 
treated or disposed of in certain systems regulated under the 
Clean Water Act or Safe Drinkinq Water Act, the dilution 
prohibition does not apply. Please see the preamble discussion 
at pages 22651-22659. 

D. APPLICABILITY OF SPECIFIED TECHNOLQGY STANDARDS 

19. The Agency agrees with the interpreta~ion that the 
specified technology of "INCIN" does not include units such as · 
boilers, furnaces, and cement kilns that burn hazardous waste for 
their fuel value or material recovery (units not regulated by the 
performance standards imposed on permitted incinerators). On the 
other hand, Subpart o includes among those considered to 
incinerate hazardous waste, owners or operators who burn 
hazardous waste in boilers or in industrial furnaces in order to 
destroy it or who burn hazardous waste in boilers or industrial 
furnaces for any recycling purpose and elect to be regulated 
under the subpart. Thus, the specified technology of "INCIN" 
does apply in these circumstances. 

20. The Agency intended that the requirements of section 
268.42(c)(3) (the requirement that lab packs are incinerated in 
accordance with the requirements ot 40 CFR Part 264, Subpart O, 
and Part 265, Subpart O), not allow burning in boilers and 
industrial furnaces. The Agency intends that such lab.packs be 
incinerated in units subject to the performance standards of 40 
CFR 264.343 or 265.343. 

22. 'l'h• queation seems to center around the fact that 
incineraticm is required for certain P and U codes, but when 
these specific wastes are constituents in listed wastes, 
incineration may not be required. The question asked is whether 
a performance standard (concentration-based standard) 
automatically exempts a waste from incineration (treatment 
standard expressed as a method). The fact that a concentration
based standard is specified does not automatically "exempt" a 
waste from incineration; in many cases, incineration may be the 
only technoloqy that will achieve the concentration levels. When 
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a concentration level is specified, however, there is no 
requirement that incineration must be used. As far as the 
concern about air emissions, for the P and U wastes for which 
incineration was specified, the Agency has reason to believe that 
they will pose a significant air emission risk. Very few of 
these P and U wastes are found as constituents in listed wastes; 
when they are, it is much more difficult to determine the air 
emission risk for the listed waste matrix than it is for the 
listed P and U waste which is more likely to be an industrial 
grade chemical. 

E. EFFECTIVE DATES 

24. The question is when is the TCLP allowed for 
characterizing wastes for purposes of the land disposal 
restrictions. The EP should be used to characterize wastes for 
purposes of hazard determination in order to see if they are 
restricted under the Third Third final rule. This is true even 
after the TC final rule becomes effective on September 25, 1990. 
EPA interprets the statute such that wastes that exhibit the 
toxicity characteristic by the TCLP but not by the EP are not 
presently prohibited because such wastes are newly identified 
pursuant to RCRA section J004(g) (4). 

25. The question is whether RCRA corrective action wastes 
and CERCLA cleanup wastes should be granted a national capacity 
variance in the Third Third final rule, because such capacity 
variances were granted in the First and Second Third rules. 
The questioner is mistaken that national capacity variances were 
granted for RCRA/CERCLA actions in the First and Second Third 
final rules; no such variances were granted. Rather, national 
capacity variances were granted for soil and debris contaminated 
with First and Second Third wastes for which BOAT was 
incineration. A similar national capacity variance was granted 
in the Third Third final rule for soil and debris contaminated 
with Third Third wastes for which BOAT is incineration, 
vitrification, or mercury retorting. 

26. The request is for an update on the status of K061 high 
zinc waste, as to whether it received an additional one-year 
variance in the Third Third final rule. Please see the 
discussion in the preamble at page 22599. Stabilization remains 
a permi••ilaJ.• way of treating this waste for one additional year. 
If stabilisation is used, the concentration-based standard must 
be met. 

F. IPEHTIFICATION OF APPLICABLE WASTE RESTBICTIONS 

27. The questioner believes that there is an inconsistency 
between amended 40 CFR 262.11 (that indicates, it is asserted, a 
generator must determine if his waste is characteristic UNLESS it 
is listed), and amended 40 CFR Part 261 (which requires that the 
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determination of hazardous characteristic be made for all waste). 
There is no actual inconsistency between these parts of the 
regulation. Amended section 262.11 actually states two 
circumstances that will indicate whether the determination of 
hazardous characteristic must be made: (1) for purposes of 
compliance with 40 CFR Part 268 (since no further conditions are 
specified, the determination must be made for all solid wastes 
regardless of whether or not they are listed hazardous wastes) 
or, (2) if the waste is not a listed hazardous waste (this 
includes wastes that are not subject to the land disposal 
restrictions so the determination must be made only for solid 
wastes, not listed wastes). 

28. An issue is raised in regard to a perceived discrepancy 
between the requirements of 40 CFR 268.35(j) and 268.9(b) 
regarding the rule that when a waste is a listed waste and a 
characteristic waste, the more specific treatment standard~ 
applies. The Agency has determined that treatment standards that 
are in effect for listed wastes are more specific than treatment 
standards in effect for characteristic wastes. The perceived 
discrepancy arises when the treatment standard for the listed 
waste is less stringent than the treatment standard for the 
characteristic waste, as is the case in the example of chromium 
in F006 (for which the treatment standard is 5.2 ppm) and· EP 
toxic chromium (for which the treatment standard is the 
characteristic level of 5.0 ppm). The question is which 
treatment standard should be met for chromium in F006, the more 
specific, or the more stringent. The rule that the more specific 
treatment standard is applicable takes precedence, thus the 
treatment standard for chromium in F006 is 5.2 ppm, because .it is 
the treatment standard for the listed (more specific) waste. 
Thus, the Aqency sees no discrepancy between section 268.9(b) and 
section 268.35(j). 

29. A request is made for an explanation of how to classify 
wastes as either characteristic wastes or listed wastes (when the 
waste is considered both characteristic and listed) for purposes 
of the notifications required under 40 CFR Part 268.7. 
In the case of a listed waste that is classitied as a 
characteristic waste, the most specific treatment standard 
applies (55 FR 22659) and should be included on the notification. 
This mean• that it both the treatment standard for a listed waste 
and the treatment standard for a characteristic waste are in 
effect, than the treatment standard for the listed waste applies 
because it i• more specific. 

An example is presented of the listed waste K061, which 
contains lead. Since the treatment standards for K06l are 
currently in effect, the lead is subject to the K061 treatment 
standard rather than the treatment standard for EP toxic lead. 
The question is asked whether only the K06l waste code is 
included on the generator's biennial report and manifests, or 
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should both K061 and 0008 (EP toxic lead) be included. Only the 
K061 waste code should be ir1cluded on the generator's biennial 
report because the K061 treatment standard is more speci~ic. 
Also, since K061 includes a treatment standard for lead, 
includinq the 0008 waste code on the biennial report would cause 
a double-counting of the volume of lead waste actually being 
generated. Only the K061 waste code would be included on the 
notification required under 40 CFR 268.7 (as well as all other 
information required under section 268.7(a) (1)). Only the U.S. 
Department of Transportation (DOT) description is required en the 
manifest; there is no Federal requirement to list the EPA 
Hazardous Waste Number. 

If the treatment standard for the listed waste is subject to 
an extension of the effective date (through a national capacity 
variance or case-by-case extension) and the treatment standard 
for the characteristic waste is in effect, then the treatment 
standard for the characteristic waste applies because it is the 
only standard that it is currently in effect. An example is 
presented of the listed wastes K048 - K052, which contain 
chromium. K048 - K052 wastes are subject to a six-month national 
capacity variance; consequently, the treatment standards would 
not be in effect until November a, 1990. The treatment standard· 
for EP toxic chromium is effective on August 8, 1990. During the 
period from May 8, 1990 until August 8, 1990, the waste is not 
subject to any treatment standards due to the three-month 
national capacity variance that was granted for all Third Third 
wastes. Therefore, the notification would include the applicable 
K048 .- K052 waste code and the date upon which the waste is 
subject to the prohibitions (November a, 1990), and all other 
information required under section 268.7(a) (3). The notification 
would also include the 0007 waste code and the date upon which 
the waste is subject to the prohibitions (August 8, 1990), and 
all other information required under section 268.7(a) (3). 

During the period from Auqust 8, 1990 until November 8, 
1990, the waste is subject to the treatment standard for EP toxic 
chromium since the effective date for this waste has passed (the 
K048 - K052 treatment standard is still not in effect). The 
notification would include the applicable K048 -K052 waste code 
and the date upon which the waste is subject to the prohibitions 
(November I, 1990) as well as the 0007 waste code and all other 
information required under section 268.7(a) (1). The waste, of 
course, ~ be treated to meet the 0007 treatment standard prior 
to land disposal. When the effective date for the K048 - K052 
wastes ha• passed (November 8, 1990), the waste will be qoverned 
by the waste code and treatment standards for the K048 - K052 
wastes, since these treatment standards are now more specific, 
and the 0007 waste code may be omitted from the notification. 

EPA points out, however, that when the listed waste displays 
·a characteristic that is not addressed as a constituent of 
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concern in the listed waste, the treatment standard for both the 
listed waste and the characteristic waste must be met (55 FR 
22659). EPA applies this principle at the point of generation. 
Therefore, both the characteristic and the listed waste codes 
must be included on the notification. 

31. Please see answer num.oer 29. 

32. The question is whether on September 25, 1990 (the 
effective date of the TC final rule for large quantity 
generators) a waste that becomes hazardous solely due to the 
change from EP testing to TCLP testing is subject to the 
treatment standards. Wastes that exhibit the TCLP characteristic 
but not EP toxicity are considered to be newly identified wastes. 
Newly identified hazardous wastes are not subject to the land 
disposal restrictions until treatment standards and prohibitions 
are promulgated by the Agency. This should not be considered an 
'exemption' that one may or may not take advantage of; rather, 
newly identified wastes are a category of wastes that are subject 
to the schedule for promulgation of regulations found at RCRA 
section 3004(g) (4). 

33. The question concerns the status under the land 
disposal restrictions of wastes that were previously exempted 
from the definition of hazardous wastes under the Bevill 
amendment. These wastes are considered to be newly identified 
wastes no matter when they may be generated. See also answer 
number 32. Both of these matters were discussed explicitly in 
the preamble to the final Third Third rule at pages 22660 and 
22667. 

G. INORGANIC SOLID DEBRIS 

37. This question asks whether a material that is mixed 
with nonwastewater materials (such as soil) and defined as 
inorganic solid debris is subject to the treatment standard for 
the nonwastewater material. An example is given of a soil and 
cement debris mixture that carries the D006 waste code. In the 
example, the material is stabilized such that the solid fraction 
meets the treatment standard. In response to the question of 
whether the inorganic debris portion would be subject to the D006 
treatment atandard, it is difficult to determine from the example 
provided haw the waste is being treated, so it is difficult to 
formulate .n answer. It is unclear how this mixture of soil and 
debris could be stabilized to meet the treatment standard for 
D006 unleaa the cement debris was first crushed and mixed with 
the soil and than the soil/debris mixture was stabilized. If 
that is the case, then the debris is subject to the 0006 
treatment standard because it has become part of the soil matrix 
and the soil is subject to the 0006 treatment standard. 
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The next question is whether the inorganic solid debris is 
subject to enforcement grab sampling for the purpose of testing 
the mix for meeting the treatment standards. Here again, the 
debris portion would of course be subject to grab sampling for 
purposes ot enforcing the treatment standards (because the 
stabilized soil would be subject to grab sampling for enforcement 
purposes). It should be remembered, however, that if the debris 
portion is separated from the soil, the debris is subject to a 
two-year national capacity variance as "inorganic debris." 
Inorganic debris is not required to meet the 0006 treatment 
standard until the effective date of May s, 1992 (however, the 
notification requirements of 268.7(a) (3) apply, and if the debris 
is disposed in a landfill or surface impoundment, the unit must 
meet the minimum technological requirements) • 

38. The question posed is whether any organics (hazardous 
or nonhazardous) may be included in the classification of~~ 
inorganic solid debris. Nonhazardous organic materials are not 
precluded from inclusion in the waste matrix, provided the 
material meets the definition of "inorganic solid debris" in 
section 268.2. 

H. WASTE TBACKING 

39. A scenario is presented where a characteristic waste is 
treated to below the characteristic level but the treated waste 
is sent to a Subtitle c land disposal facility. The question 
posed is whether the generator must notify the Agency as would be 
required if the waste were disposed at a Subtitle D facility. 
The answer is no~ the notification should only be sent to the 
Subtitle c facility. Please see the preamble discussion at page 
22662. 

40. The Agency is presuming that in the scenario presented, 
a facility has a permit that includes a narrative description 
that allows disposal of incinerator ash. If· this is the case, 
then the facility should be able to take any incinerator ash, 
whether it is from the incineration of Third Third wastes or not. 
In fact, EPA has encouraged the appropriate use of narrative 
descriptions in permits to address situations just like the one 
presented hara. The question, however, is somewhat vague and 
would actually depend upon the wording of the specific permit 
language. . 

41. 'I'll• question asked is how often must notifications for 
treated characteristic wastes (presumably that are disposed of in 
a Subtitle D facility) be sent to the Regional Administrator. 
such notifications must be sent with each shipment. Please see 
section 268.9(d). As to whether the notification ia waste stream 
specific, it is unclear exactly what is being asked. The 
information that must be provided in the notification is 
specified in section 268.9(d), and includes a description of the 
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waste as initially generated, including the applicable EPA 
Hazardous Waste Numbers and treatability group: in this sense, 
the notification is waste stream specific. 

I. LAB PACES 

42. Clarification is requested on whether the simplified 
lab pack procedures set out in the Third Third final rule include 
burning in cement kilns. Cement kilns are not included under the 
new lab pack procedures. Rather, the simplified lab pack 
procedures only apply if the lab pack is burned in an incinerator 
in accordance with the performance standards set out in 40 CFR 
264.343 (see section 268.42, Table 1, under "INCIN"). 

J. UNDERGROUND INJECTION 

43. Since this question pertains to the land disposal 
restrictions program for underground injected waste, we will be 
working with the Office of Water to prepare a response. Should 
you need guidance in the meantime, please contact Bruce Kobelski 
at 382-7275. 

K. SURFACE IMPOUNQMENTS 

44. In response to the question of when a prohibited waste 
may be placed into a surface impoundment meeting minimum 
technology requirements (MTR), such a waste may be placed in a 
MTR unit if it: (1) meets all applicable treatment standards; (2) 
is subject to a national capacity variance or case by case 
extension; or, (3) is subject to the treatment surface 
impoundment exemption of 40 CFR Part 268.4. The next question is 
whether a restricted waste not meeting the treatment standards 
may be stored in a such a surf ace impoundment for up to one year 
provided that all residuals not meeting the treatment standards 
are removed within that year. The answer is no. Storage of 
hazardous wastes is only allowable in tanks or containers; 
placement of untreated hazardous waste into a unit for purposes 
of storage is actually land disposal and is therefore prohibited 
(unless section 268.4 is complied with). Please see RCRA section 
300S(j) (11). 

45. In response to the question of whether F039 that is 
placed in • permitted tank and is then pumped to a carbon 
adsorptiaa.~anit and then back to the tank is considered treatment 
in a tank;· the answer is yes. The treatment process described 
may be subject to the requirements of section 262.34, including 
the new waste analysis requirements of section 268.7, rather than 
the requirements of 40 CFR Part 264. A determination of how to 
classify this treatment process would best be made by Regional or 
State permit writers who are familiar with the specifics of the 
site. 
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I trust these answers will be helpful in dealing with the 
concerns of your membership. Since these answers were developed 
in a short period of time, the answers provided in this document 
represent the Agency's initial interpretation of the situation 
described by each question, and do not necessarily reflect the 
Agency's final position. Answers to many of your questions will 
appear in the forthcoming corrections notice to the Third Third 
final rule. If you have any further questions, please feel free 
to call Matthew A. Straus of my staff at (202) 382-6972. 

S inc~::ely, _.., / 

'·1 /./ . -- - ,,.' ··t~, ' _-:_·-~, r<--_,,.J __ 

Sylvia K. LOwrance, irector 
· Off ice of Solid Waste 
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UNITED S'\ .... ES EHV1RONMENTAL PROTECTION A\.-RCY 

Mr. Phillip L. Comella 
Senior Counsel 

~l3Elll 

Chemical Waste Management, Inc. 
3001 Butterfield Road 
Oak Brook, Illinois 60521 

Dear Mr. Comella: 

9554.1990(09) 

This letter is in response to your letter dated July 13, 
1990, concerning the final Third Third Rule. In your letter, you 
presented an example of a soil that is contaminated with 0059, 
P093, and K001 and that exhibits the characteristic of lead 
(0008). As· you stated in your letter, 0059 and P093 are Third 
Third wastes and are subject to a technology-based standard of 
incineration. KOOl is a First Third Waste with a numerical 
treatment standard based on incineration followed by 
stabilization of the ash. 0008 is a Third Third waste with a 
numerical treatment standard based on stabilization. You have 
asked the following questions: 

l. Because no capacity variance exists past August 8, 1990 
for 0008 wastes, must the soil be stabilized to meet 
the 0008 treatment standard? 

2. Because the KOOl soil and debris variance expires 
August 8, 1990, must the soil be incinerated and then 
the resulting ash stabilized after that date? 

3. If the soil did not contain KOOl, must the soil be 
stabilized? 

The response to your first question is that the soil would 
not need to be stabilized in order to meet the treatment standard 
for 0008 wastes. on page 22650 of the June l, 1990 Federal 
Register notice, the Agency specifically states that if soil and 
debris are contaminated with Third Third prohibited wastes whose 
treatment standard is based on incineration (for example 0059 and 
P093) and also with other prohibited waste whose treatment 
standard is based on an available type of technology (for example 
0008), the soil and debris would remain eliqible for the 
national capacity variance. Tberefore. in your example the soil 
would rP-ln;it.~n eligillle for a capacity yariance. 
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In response to your second question, the soil would have to 
be treated to meet the KOOl treatment standard for the organics 
and metals after August 8, 1990. In response to your third 
question, if the soil was not contaminated with KOOl, then the 
soil would not have to be treated and would remain eligible for 
the national capacity variance. During a national capacity 
variance, if these wastes are disposed of in a landfill that unit 
would have to meet the minimum technological requirements as 
described in 3004(0). 

Also, in your letter, you requested a clarification of 
whether the contaminated soil in question remains eligible for 
only the U059 and P093 variance or whether it also has a variance 
from the 0008 treatment standard. You asked this question due to 
the preamble language on page 22660 stating that, for wastes that 
are subject to more than one treatment standard, during the 
period of a national capacity variance for one of the wastes, the 
treatment standards for any other waste codes that have not 
received such a variance must be met. The answer is that· the 
Agency does distinguish between a contaminated soil and debris 
and other prohibited wastes. The example the Aqency presents on 
page 22660 is only for listed wastes not for contaminated soil 
and debris. The Agency does not believe that adequate capacity 
exists to treat soil and debris. Therefore, a soil contaminated 
with U059, P093, and 0008 would be eligible for the capacity 
variance but a sludge or listed waste that is contaminated with 
U059, P093, and 0008 would have to be treated in order to comply 
with the treatment standard for 0008. 

If you should have any further questions, please do not 
hesitate to call Monica Chatmon-McEaddy, of my staff, at 
475-7243. 

Sincerely, 

Sylvia K. Lowrance 
Director 
Off ice of Solid Waste 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENT AL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON. O.C. 20460 

9554.1990(10) 

OFFICE OF 

SOI.ID WASTE ANO EMEflCiENCY RESPONSE 

Mr. Douqlas MacMillan, Director 
Hazardous Waste Policy 
National Solid Wastes Management Association 
suite 1000 
1730 Rhode Island Ave., N.W. 
Washington, o.c. 20036 

Dear Mr. MacMillan: 

In light of a question that has arisen about the responses 
to questions 21 and 42 in our letters to you of July 31 and 
August 8, 1990, I am sending this clarification to ensure that no 
misunderstanding exists about EPA's current position. Our 
responses to questions 21 and 42 indicated that where EPA has 
specified a particular technoloqy as the treatment standard, 
wastes governed by that standard must be treated using that 
method. If the specified method is incineration, this requires 
treatment in a device subject to the 40 CFR Part 264 Subpart O 
regulations, or a device that makes the equivalency demonstration 
under 40 CFR 268.42. 

This response is consistent with prior EPA pronouncements, 
such as the preamble to the Third Third rule (see, for example, 
55 FR 22536, June l, 1990). However, our responses to questions 
21 and 42 may be misinterpreted because our statement on 
treatment standards and equivalency demonstrations addresses only 
prohibited waste1 it does not address restricted waste sent to a 
device that is exempt under the Bevill amendment. A restricted 
waste sent to a Bevill device would not be prohibited so long as 
the residues from the waste processing remain within the scope of 
the Bevill amendment (55 FR 22660-61). 

As EPA indicated in the proposal to regulate boilers and 
industrial furnaces (54 FR 43718, Oct. 26, 1989), we will 
examine the issue of how to determine if residues from co
processinq Bevill raw materials and hazardous waste remain within 
the scope of any Bevill amendment exclusion. Also, please note 
that wastes sent to a Bevill device are still subject to the 
administrative tracking requirements for restricted wastes under 
the land disposal restrictions, but would not have to meet a 
specified BOAT standard before land disposal (55 FR 22662). 



I trust that this clarification removes any uncertainty that 
may have arisen from our earlier responses. If you have further 
questions, please feel free to call Matthew A. Straus of my staff 
at (202)382-6972. 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON. O.C. 20460 

82418) 

9554.1990(11) 

OFFICE OF 

Mr. Keith o. Colamarino 
Senior Project Engineer 
REMCOR, Inc. 

SOL.10 WASTE ANO EMERGENCY RESPONSE 

701 Alpha Drive 
P. o. Box 38310 
~ittsburgh, PA 15238-8.310 

Dear Mr. Colamarino: 

• 

In your letter of August 10, 1990, you expressed concern 
with regard to the correction notice in the August 2, 1990 
Federal Register (55 IR 31387). The statement which you quoted 
from page 31388 of the August 2 notice is somewhat misleading. 
The statement should have said that the Extraction Procedure (EP) 
will no longer be used for hazardous waste identification 
purposes. 

As you are aware, the treatment standards for certain lead 
and arsenic waste were based on the EP, and therefore, either the 
EP or the Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP) can 
currently be used to demonstrate compliance under Land Disposal 
Restrictions (LOR) for 0006 (arsenic) and 0008 (lead) wastes. 
Since the EP can still be used for this purpose, it is so noted 
in the regulatory language of the LOR regulation. 

currently, the Waste Treatment Branch is amending the 
regulatory language of the May 8, 1990 Third Third final rule 
(55 lB 22520, June 1, 1990) to resolve this issue. This will be 
done as part of a correction notice that will state that Appendix 
I of Part 268 (TCLP) or SW-846 test method 1310 (EP) may be used 
for measuring compliance. This correction notice is expected to 
be published in the Federal Register before the end of the year. 
Until the CFR is revised, the EP can be found in current CFR 
(Part 261, App. II) and as Method 1310 in SW-846, "Test Methods 
for Evaluating Solid waste (Physical/Chemical Methods)," Third 
Edition; thereafter, the EP can readily be found only in SW-846. 



I hope that this letter resolves any inconsistencies created 
by the Auqust 2 correction notice. If you would like to discuss 
this further or have other concerns, please contact the 
Characteristics Section of the Off ice of Solid Waste at 
(202) 475-8551. 

Solid Waste 
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RCRA/SUPERFUND HOTLINE SUMMARY 
9554.1990(12) 

AUGUST 1990 

2. Point of Generation 

Two process units, one producing a strong acidic solution with a pH less 
than 2.0 and another producing a strong basic solution with a pH greater 
than 12.0, are individually joined by short lengths of pipe to a common 
collecting pipe. These solutions, upon contact, neutralize one another. 
This co-mingled wastestream no longer exhibits the characteristic of 
corrosivity. Would this waste be considered hazardous and subject to land 
disposal restrictions or, due to its neutral status only be subject to RCRA 
Subtitle D regulation? 

The facts as given show two hazardous wastes with the characteristic 
of corrosivity. The points of generation are both upstream of the 
combination in the common collecting pipes. These wastes are 
subject to the land disposal restrictions. Removing the characteristic 
of corrosivity by combining these wastes can satisfy the treatment 
requirement of deactivation set out in 40 CFR 268.42, Table ·2. 
Dilution may not be appropriate if there are other treatment 
requirements for the waste matrices. See 55 FR 22549, 22659 (June 1, 
1990). The commingled wastestream, if not otherwise hazardous, is 
not subject to any other Subtitle C regulations, including permitting. 

Contact: 
Research: 

Debbie Wood, OSW 
Steve Baker 

(202) 382-7937 



.. 
UNITE\, ~TATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTIO .. AGENCY 9554.1990(13) 

Mr. William J. Z~gler 
Vice President of Health, 
Safety and Environmental Affairs 

ThermalKEM, Inc. 
454 s. Anderson Rd. 
BTC 532 
Rock Hill, SC 29730 

. Dear Mr. Ziegler: 

I am writing in response to your letter, dated October 19, 
1990, requesting clarification of the wording in the Third Third 
final rule regarding the alternative treatment standards for lab 
packs. The point requiring clarification is found at 40 CFR 
264.316(f) and 40 CFR 265.316(f) which specifies that "persons 
who incinerate lab packs accordinq to the requirements in 40 CFR 
268.42(c)(l) may use fiber drums in place of metal outer 
containers. Such fiber drums must meet the DOT [Department of 
Transportation] specifications in 49 CFR 173.12 ••• " You 
requested clarification of whether the word "drum" precludes the 
use of other acceptable DOT container types, such as fiber and 
wooden boxes. 

The Agency added this provision allowing use of fiber 
(rather than metal) drums for overpacking lab packs based on 
several co111JDents received on the Agency's proposed approach (see, 
for instance, co111JDent number LD12-00110 from ThermalKEM/CyanoKEM, 
co111JDent nu~er LD12-00124 from Rollins Environmental Services, 
and comment number LD12-00172 from the Hazardous Waste Treatment 
Council)• Collllllenters stated that lab packs destined for 
incineration are usually packaged in fiber packs that are DOT 
approved under 49 CFR 173.12. These fiber packs are utilized 
since th•container can be incinerated without opening or 
emptying" .. the container. Commenters urged EPA to accept this DOT 
allowance fo~ fiber packaqes for lab packs, and to reference the 
citation to 49 CPR 173.12 instead of·, or in addition to, the 40 
CFR 264.316 and. 265.316 citations which refer to requirements for 
lab packs overpack~d in metal drums that were primarily desiqned 
for landfilling untreated wastes. 



The DOT requirements at 49 CFR 173.12 presents criteria to 
be used in selecting a proper outside package. Paragraph (b) of 
49 CFR 173.12 states: 

The outside packaging must be a DOT specification 
metal or fiber drum. It may also be a 
polyethylene drum capable of withstanding: 

1. The vibration and compression tests specified 
in 178.!9-7(c) (1) and (2), and . 

2. A four foot drop test as specified in 
178.224-2(b). 

The Agency found the commenters' argument about the danger 
posed by opening metal drums and emptying inner containers prior 
to incineration persuasive. The Agency agreed that if fiber 
drums were used, .the entire lab pack unit could be incinerated. 
Furthermore, the Agency agreed that the DOT requirements for the 
structural integrity of fiber drums would assure that lab packs 
were transported in a safe container to incinerators. Therefore, 
the provision was made in 40 CFR 264.316(f) and 265.316(f) that 
fiber drums were acceptable, and the reference to 49 CFR 173.12 
was incorporated into these sections. 

As to a clarification of 49 CFR 17.3.12, it is the Agency's 
understanding that when DOT regulations specify drums, that is 
indeed what is meant. Thus, fiber or wooden boxes or other 
containers not meeting the DOT specifications in 49 CFR Parts 178 
-- 199 for fiber drums may not be used as outer containers for 
lab packs. The DOT specifications, however, includ~ several 
types of fiber drums, and any of these would be acceptable as 
outer containers for lab packs. 

Additionally, you request clarification of the effect the 
performance packaging specifications proposed in HM181 will have 
on lab packs when they are implemented in December of 1990. 
Based on the Agency's understanding of the proposed 
specifications, they should have very little impact on the lab 
pack requirements. The performance-oriented packaging provisions 
will specify criteria for fiber drums (as well as other DOT outer 
containers) based on the DOT hazard classification of the 
materials being transported (e.g., flammable liquids). The DOT 
expects that such criteria will add flexibility to the 
requirements for outer containers inasmuch as they may .be built 
in any design, or of various materials, so long as they meet the 
criteri~ for that particular hazard classification. As to the 
expected effect the performance-oriented packaging provisions 
will have on lab packs, the Agency foresees that the generator 
may be required to give additional attention to packin9 only 
wastes that fit within one DOT hazard classification in the lab 
pack; however, given that all the wastes included in the 
Appendices to 40 CFR 26s·are capable of being incinerated, the 



Aqency expects that most of these wastes will fall within one or 
two of the DOT hazardous classifications (Le., flammable 
liquids, flammable solids). 

I hope this letter clarifies the meaninq of "fiber drum" as 
it pertains to lab packs requlated under the l~nd disposal 
restrictions. If additional information is needed about current 
DOT·specifications for fiber drums, the DOT hazard 
classifications, or proposed HM181, please contact DOT directly. 
If additional information is needed about the alternative 
treatment standards for lab packs, please call Rhonda craiq of 
EPA's Waste Treatment Branch at (703) 308-8434. 

Sincerely, 

Sylvia K. Lowrance 
Director 
Off ice of Solid Waste 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 9554.1990(14) 
WASHINGTON, 0.C. 20460 

Mr. Kevin s. Dunn 
Project Manager 
Environmental Policy Center 
Law Companies Environmental Group 

· 1828 L Street, N.W., Suite 711 
Washinqton, o.c. 20036 

Dear Mr. Dunn: 

OFFICE OF 
SOL.10 WASTE ANO EMEROENCV RESPONSE 

This letter is in response to your letter dated 
November 16, 1990 requestinq clarification on certain issues 
regardinq treatment standards for certain mixed radioactive 
wastes. 

With reqards to Question 1 (as referred to in your letter), 
"placement in a heavy stainless steel box and weldinq the box 
closed" would n;t be considered to comply with the standard 
identified as "MACRO• in 268.42 Table 1 (55 l.B 22693 (June 1, 
1990). This standard is quite clearly described in requlatory 
lanquaqe in Table l as "Macroencapsulation with surface coatinq 
materials such as polymeric orqanics (e.q., resins and plastics) 
or with a jacket of inert inorqanic materials to substantially 
reduce surface exposure to potential leachinq media. Macro
encapsulation specifically does ngt include any material that 
would be classified a• a tank or container accordinq to 40 CFR 
260.10• (emphasi• added). Paraphrdsinq the requlatory lanquaqe, 
compliance with the aacroencapsulation standard explicitly 
prohibits containerization of wastes or materials in a tank or 
container meeting the regulatory criteria under the 40 CFR 
260.10. . 

Thia..i• ~the aama situation as where the u.s. Naval 
Nuclear Propulaion Program wanted to land dispose defualed 
submarine reactor Qompartments. Th• information provided by the 

· Navy indicated that th• •jacket of inert inorqanic materials" 
(i.e., the steel surroundinq the lead) could "substantially 
reduce surface expoaure·to potential leaching media• and that 
due to their size and structure these compartments would ngt be 
classified as a tank or container according to the definitions 
in 40 CFR 260.10. EPA purposely modified the proposed standa~d 
for 0008 radioactive lead solids to include •jackets of inor
qanic materials" in order to specitically account for these 
submarine reactor compartments. EPA felt that it was necessary 
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to add the language to the definition of macroencapsulation to 
prevent the "jacket of inorganic material" from being 
interpreted as including materials that are merely containers or 
drums. 

With regards to the plastic coated, lead lined gloves in 
Question 2 of you~ letter, they would be considered to comply 
with the standard identified as "MACRO" provided that none of 
the lead is exposed (i.e., the entire surface of the lead is 
coated) and provided that the coating provides a substantial 
reduction in surface exposure to potential leaching media (i.e., 
the.gloves should not be expected to be exposed to physical, 
chemical, or thermal conditions where the integrity of the 
surface coating could likely be breached). With regards to the 
lead weights in Question 2, the wastes may be considered to meet 
the specified method of "MACRO", as generated, provided the 
stainless steel surrounding the lead weights does not meet the 
definition of a tank or container and provided a substantial 
reduction in surf ace exposure to potential leaching media can be 
determined. 

The standard identified as "MACRO" currently applies only 
to 0008 wastes fitting the description of "Radioactive Lead 
Solids" as defined in Table 3 of 268.42 (SS IB 22700, (June 1, 
1990)) (e.g., those wastes containing elemental lead forms of 
lead or that act specifically as radioactive shielding).· This 
standard is currently not applicable to the 0006 wastes referred 
to in Question J. These 0006 wastes would have to comply with 
the concentration-based standard for 0006 which is based on a 
TCLP analysis. Verification of compliance with this standard 
would require crushing or grinding ot' the material and 
compliance cannot be achieved by dilution. Thus, macroencapsu
lation processes would not comply with existing BOAT standards 
for metals. 

Other than a treatability variance your 0006 waste may be· 
macroencapsulated if a no-migration petition is granted. As of 
today, EPA had only granted a two-year capacity variance for 
mixed wastes from the statutory deadline prohibiting the 
disposal of mixed wastes scheduled in the First, second, and 
Third Third wastes. Previous capacity variances issued for 
mixed wastes scheduled in the Solvent and Dioxin Rule and the 
California· List Wastes Rule had expired and thus, these mixed 
wastes are banned from land disposal units unless they meet the 
promulgated treatment standards. 
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I trust this letter addresses all your concerns and 
clarifies any outstanding issues you may have had on the 
applicability of the treatment standard identified as "MACRO". 
If you need further clarification, please contact Richard Kinch, 
Chief of the Waste Treatment Branch, at (703) 308-8434. 

Sincerely, 

Sylvia K. Lowrance 
Director 
Office of Solid Waste 



UNIT.- STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECT,_,, AGENCY 

JAN 8 1991 

Richard J. Pastor 
Director, Government Relations 
Envirosafe Mgt. Services, Inc. 
P.O. Box 833 
Valley Forge, Pennsylvania 19482-0833 

Dear Mr. Pastor:. 

9 554. 19 91 ( 01) 

This letter~is in response to your letter dated October 25, 
1990, concerning a possible inconsistency in the Agency's policy 
on the regulation of cyanides under the Land Disposal Restrictions 
Program ot RCRA. In particular, you indicated specific instances 
where you believe the Agency has been inconsistent in its position 
on the use of .stabilization for wastes containing cyanides. I 
hope that this letter will help to clarify this matter. In that 
vein, I would like to review the points you raised in some detail, 
and to provide an explanation of our views, particularly as to the 
full meaning of preamble language in the Land Disposal Restriction 
rules. 

First, you referred to the promulgation of the First Third 
Land Disposal Restrictions (53 IB 31152) for F006 wastes, where 
the Agency stated that the treatment standards for F006 were based 
on stabilization using cement kiln dust and that the use o~ other 
agents in the stabilization process is not precluded. Then you 
noted the statement that EPA does not consider stabilization an 
appropriate BOAT for cyanides. While you did not discuss these 
referencaa any further, you seemed to imply that when compared to 
each ct.liar, an inconsistent policy on cyanides could be seen. 

However, a closer examination. of the First Third Land 
Disposal Restrictions shows that the Agency did establish 
treatment standards based on stabilization, but only for the 
metals contained in J.006. · (Note: The First Third LOR rule 
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promulqated treatment standards for cyanides in F006 wastes as 
"reserved"). The preamble for F006 wastes (53 IB 31152, column 
3) specifies the Aqency•s position on stabili~ation of cyanides 
in F006 wastes versus stabilization of metals by stating; "EPA 
does not consider stabilization--BDAT for the metals in this 
waste--to be a demonstrated technology for the treatment of 
cyanide." This statem.ent is, to my readinq, an accurate 
reflection of EPAJ.s current position. 

Your letter also emphasized some of the Agency's language in 
the Second Third LOR rule (54 li 26609) as follows.: "The Agency 
does not agree with commenters that stabilization is an applicable . 
technoloqy for the treatment of the.maiority of cyanide wastes. 
While some data may indicate that stabilization processes appear 
to reduce the leachability of some forms of cyanides, the Aqency 
contends that destruction of cyanide is clearly a preferred 
treatment method." Your added emphasis appears to imply that the. 
Agency was trying to indicate a degree of uncertainty about its 
position~ Your letter then quotes a later section of the preamble 
as follows: " •• ~ based ori the review of· the available treatment 
data, the Agency believes that the conventional cyanide treatment 
technologies provide substantial treatment of both the amenable 
and total cyanide concentrations as measured by the cyanide 
amenable to chlorination test in method 9010 CEPA pyblication sw-
.li.2.a.. II . 

Emphasis of these passages appears to give the impression 
that the Agency was stressing the use of the test method to meet 
the numerical treatment standard as being more important than 
destroying the cyanide. However, the language that directly 
precedes the emphasized phrase sheds light on how to read the 
quoted passage, i.e., that the Agency-believes.that conventional 
cyanide treatment technologies provide the necessary treatment to 
achieve these standards. This is in agreement with the 
legislative history (cited in our preamble and your letter) that 

. "destruction of total cyanides would be required as a precondition 
to land disposal." 

Certainly, the Agency is on record as saying that "other 
technologies that can achieve these concentration based standards 
are not precluded from use. 11 However, this statement cannot be 
taken alone, and all other applicable regulatory language must be 
considered. In particular, section 268.J(a) states that"··· no 
generator, transporter, handler, or owner or operator of .a 
treatment, storage, or disposal facility shall dilute a restricted 
waste as a substitute for adequate treatment to achieve compliance 
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with subpart D of this part, • " Given the Agency's firm 
position that cyanides must be destroyed and that stabilization, 
as cyanide treatment, is considered impermissible dilution based 
on the current lack of substantive evidence of cyanide destruction 
in the stabilization process, use of general statements to 
contradict specific determinations on BOAT standards is not the 
appropriate reading of our intentions • 

... 
Your letter also refers to a letter dated June 13, 1990, from 

Douglas Mac Millan of NSWMA to Richard Kinoh of EPA. The example 
referred to in your letter as question number 15 is really NSWMA's 
question number 17, a hypothetical situation.for stabilization of 
cyanides not supported by any submitted data. our July 31, 1990, 
response was that "destruction of cyanides is a precondit~on for 
land disposal" and that the situation presented in question number 
17 "is not permissible because stabilization is not an applicable 
technology for the treatment of cyanide wastes." I have enclosed 
a copy of EPA's response. 

The Agency has established a treatment standard for the. 
majority of cyanide wastes at 590 mg/kg total cyanides based on 
data from well-designed, well-operated cyanide destruction tech
nolo9ies. (Lower standards have been established for a few 
cyanide wastes.) As. noted in the administrative record for the 
Second Third LOR Rule, data from certain land disposal facilities 
indicate that the majority {85%) of F006 wastes were below the 
original proposed treatment standard of 110 mg/kg total cyanides. 
In fact very few wastes that were treated for cyanides indicated 
total cyanides of 5,900 mg/kg (as in question 17) or as much as 
1% (as in your intended waste acceptance policy). Perhaps these 
cyanide wastes that you were consideripg for stabilization did not 
receive efficient cyanide treatment in the first place. 

Your reference to the "on-going" stabilization of FOOl, F002, 
F003, F004, and FOO? sol vents does not really bear upon the 
Agency's position on cyanides. ·Given what we consider to be a 
clear indication of ·our position on the stabilization of cyanides 
in regulatory discussions, the determinations of BOAT for these 
solvents should not raise any indirect ambiquities on our separate 
decisions for cyanide. 

I trust that the fuller explana~ions above will assist you 
in working with the treatment standards for cyanides as a pre
cursor to land disposal. I encourage you to continue to discuss 
this matter more fully with members of my staff if any questions 
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still remain. In that event, I suggest that you contact Richard 
Kinch, Acting Chief of the Waste Treatment Branch (703-308-8434). 
I am certain that Envirosaf e shares our concern about the safe and 
effective treatment and disposal of cyanides. ·we look forward to 
continued mutual efforts in this regard. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

. ~I . 
Sylvia K. Lowrance 
Director 
Off ice of Solid Waste 



RCRA/SUPERPUHD HOTLINE HON'l'HLY stoofARY 

JANUARY 1991 

1. Classification of Leachate Contaminated Ground Wat§: 

.. 
9554.1991(02) 

Hazardous waste migration from an active Subtitle C landfill has resulted in local 
ground water con~tion. As part of a c:orrective ad.ion at the fac:ility, 400-
gall~af contamma~ ground water~ ~~drawn from the uppeiu1ost aquifer 
and will be sent off-site for underground mjediOn. During the course of the dean-
~p, the1adlity determin~ that a l~achate resulting from the·disposal of a variety of 
listed hazardous wastes 1S responsible for the contamination. In aca:>rdance with the 
EPA "contained-in" policy, the ground water must be managed as a hazardous 
waste, namely the leachate from the landfill. For the purposes of compliance with 

· the Land Disposal Restrictions in 40 CFR Part 268, what hazardous waste 
classification and treatment standard would apply to the ground water? 

The leachate meets the definition of a multi-source leachate that is derived from 
the, treatment, storage or disposal of more than one listed waste, excluding F020-
F023 and F026-F028. In the Third Third Land Disposal Restrictions rule 
promulgated on June 1, 1990 (55 EB 22520), EPA announced its decision to 
eliminate the practice of classifying multi-source leachate acc:ording to the 
various listed wastes from which it was derived. In this rule, the AgenC)· 
established a separate treatability group for multi-source leachate, classified by 
a single waste code, F039. CS5 ER 22619) The effective date for this new 
designation was August 8, 1990, at which time the landfill facility was required 
to classify its ground wate;, or more precisely, the multi-source leachate 
contained in the ground water, as F039. (55 ER 22650) 

Although the F039 waste classification became effective Augusts, 1990, EPA 
granted a two-year national capacity variance until Ma.y 8, 1992,. for F039 
wastewaters that are destined for underground injection (40CFRPart148.16). 
The extension of the effective date was based upon EP A's assessment that 
current treatment capacity for undergroUI\C:i injected F039 wastewaters was 
insufficient to require an immediate LOR prohibition effective date. CSS ER \ 
22646} During the period in which the variance is in effect, the F039 ground 
water mixture,. if disposed in a landfill or surface impoundment, must be 
managed in a unit that satisfies the minimum technological standards in RCRA 
Section 3004(o)Q)(A) [see 40 CFR 268.S(h}(2)]. Aftsr May 8, 1992, the F039 
ground water must meet the F039 treatment standards for all applicable 
c:onstituents as desaibed in 40 CFR Part 268.43,. Table CCVI, prior to 
Underground injection. (SS ER 22623-22626) 

• 
Source: Rhonda Craig, osW (103) 308-8462 
Research: Karen Alex 



RCRA/SUPERFUND HOTLINE MONTHLY SUMMARY· 

APRIL 1991 

1. Treatment of Reinjected Ground Water Resulting from RCRA Corrective Action 

For t.he ~urposes of RCRA corrective action, must all contaminated groundwater 
that is withdrawn from an underlying drinking water aquifer be treated to BOAT 
st~.dar.ds established~ the land disposal restrictions (40 CFR Part 268) prior to 
rein1ectJon of the water into the same aquifer? . 

No. Th~e are two provisions which potentially restrict or prohibit injection of 
contaminated groundwater: the Land Disposal Restrictions(LDRs) under 
RCRA Section 3004 and the injection prohibited under RCRA Section 3020(a). 

Groundwater which is not contaminated with "hazardous waste" is not 
subject to ~ither LDRs or Section 3020. Groundwater which contains 
hazardous waste, but for which there is no LOR standards, is subject only to 
Section 300. . 

RCRA Section. 3?20~a), ~rohibits the injection of a hazardous waste by 
underground mjedion into or above an aquifer formation which contains an 
und~~~und source of drinking water. Section 3020(b) specifies that such 
prohibition ~oes not app.ly to contaminated groundwater which is reinjected 
into the aquifer from which it was withdrawn if three aiteria are met 1) it is 

part of corrective action required under RCRA or CERCLA intended to clean
uo such contamination; 2) the contaminated groundwater is treated to 
s~bstantiallv reduce hazardous constituents prior to reinjection; and 3) the 
proposed corrective action will be sufficient to protect human health and the 
environment upon completion. 

Groundwater which is contaminated by a hazardous waste for which there 
are promulgated LDRs are also subject to the prohibition in Section 3020(a). 
~oreover, EPA has interpreted the waiver provision under Section 3020(b) to· 
also be available for these wastes. See OSWER Directive #9234.1-06. Under 
this interpretation, the Section 3004 LDRs otherwise applicable to dis?osal of 
contaminated groundwater have been superceded, where the w~te is 

disposed by underground injection, by the restrictions on such ~spos~l . 
·under section 3020. Thus, if the implementing agency at a particular site 
finds that the treatment of groundwater as part of the response action ~as . 
"'substantially reduced" the hazardous consituents and the response actlon is 
"sufficient to protect human health and the environment," then the 
groundwater may be reinjected even if it does not meet otherwise applicable 
BOAT requirements. 

Source: Dave Fagan, OSW (202) 382-4497 
Research: Karen R Alex 



9554.1991(04) 

RCRA/SUPERFUHD HOTLINE MONTHLY SUMMARY 

DECEMBER 1991 

2. SW-846 Test Methods 

Art the test methqds published in "Test Methods 
for EvaJuaring Solid Waste. PhyJ,icailChemicaJ 
.Hethods." known as SW-846, required to show 
compliance with 40 CFR Parr 268 land disposal 
restrictions f LD.BJ in situations where the treatment 
standard is expressed as a concentration? Are SW-
846 methods required to show compliance with Parr 
161, Subpan C hazardau.s waste cluuacrerisrics.' 

must be used to obtain an extr3ct of the waste. 
Following that. as with LDR, any appropriate 
method may be used to analyze the excract for 
hazardous constituentS. rn determining the 
.characteristic of ignitabiliry. the regulations 
reference two specific test methods, the Pensky
~1anens (method 1010) and the Setaflash 
(method 1020), either of which must be 
employed when testing. The characteristic of 
corrosivity also references a specific test 
method. If the generator chooses to test the pH 
of a given waste stream, method 9040 must be 

Genecilly, the test methods found in SW-846 are · used. 
not required but are intended to serve as guidance. 
EPA recommends these methods for evaluating 
solid waste and the Agency will use the 
recommended methods in enforcement situations. 
There are a handful of exceptions to this rule where 
':>ecific test methods are required. 

Compliance with LOR for wastes that have a 
treatment standard expressed as constituent 
concentrations in wastes (CC\V. §268.43) can be 
shown using any appropriate method. This section 
does not specifically require the use of 
SW -846 methods. If the waste treaanent standard is 
expressed as constitue~: concentrations in waste 
e:(ttaCts (CCWE. §268.41), then the Toxicity 
Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP), which is 
specifically referenced in §268.4 l(a). must be 
perfonned. Following that. however, any 
lppropriate method may be used to determine 
concentrations of hazardous constituentS in the 
extract and to show compliance with LOR. 

Similarly, in identifying Pm 261. Subpan C 
characteristics. §262.11 provides that a generator 
has the option of applying knowledge of the . 
'iazardous char:lcteristics of the waste in light of the 
.iaterials or the processes used. or testing the 

m:uerial to determine whether or not it is a 
hlzardous waste. If the gener:uor chooses to rest. he 
must use the method prescribed ·in Subpart C of ~O 
CFR P:in 261. The toxicity characteristic. for 
.. "'.,.-"'it- ... .-.. ~.,cec: "!"t"!~Ni ! ~~ 1 rne TCLP. wn1c"i 

Several other regulatory sections also require 
the use of SW-846 test methods. For example. 
in completing a petition to delist a waste from a 
specific facility, SW -846 methods must be used 
in accordance with §260.22. 
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OS~c:R Directive #9555.00-C 

OVERVIEW OF 
THE EFFECT OF THE LAND DISPOSAL RESTRICTIONS 

ON 
RADIOACTIVE MIXED WASTE 

The 1984 Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments (HSWA) to the Resource Conservation 
and Recovery Act (RCRA) restrict the land disposal of hazardous wastes, including mixed 
waste. This overview outlines the major aspects of the land disposal restrictions as they 
apply to mixed wastes. A more detailed analysis is found in the anached guidance 
document. 

WHAT IS MIXED WASTE? 

Mixed waste is defined as a waste mixture that contains both radioactive materials subject to 
the Atomic Energy Act (AEA) and a hazardous waste component regulated under RCRA. 
The haz.ardous waste (i.e. the non-AEA material) can be either a listed haz.ardous waste in 
S ubpan D of 40 CFR. 261 or a waste that exhibits any of the haz.ardous waste 
characteristics identified in Subpan C of 40 CFR. Pan 261. 

WHAT MIXED WASTES ARE CURRENTLY SUBJECT TO 
THE LAND DISPOSAL RESTRICTIONS (LDRS)? 

The LOR regulations currently apply to all hazardous waste, including mixed waste, listed 
or identified as of November 8, 1984 under RCRA 3001. They also apply to several 
hazardous wastes newly listed after November 8, 1984 for which treatment standards have 
been developed. Treatment standards for radioactive waste mixed with solvents (R)Ol -
FOOS), dioxins {R)20- F023 and F026- R>28) and California list wastes are currently 
effective. EPA dcfem:d issuing tteatmcnt standards for radioactive waste mixed with 
scheduled hUMdous waste until the promulgation of the last scheduled LOR rule on May 
8, 1990 (the so-called Third Third rule). After May 8, 1990, all mixed wastes were 
restricted from land disposal. However, for all mixed waste addressed in the Third Third 
rule, EPA granted a two-year national capacity variance based on the lack of treaancnt 
capacity. This variance delays the imposition of trcalment requirements for land disposal 
until May 8, 1992. (Sec SS ER 22660, June l, 1990.) 

AFTER MIXED WASTES BECOME SUBJECT TO THE LDRS 
CAN THEY BE STORED? 

After the effective date, the HSW A amendments prohibit any storage of a land disposal 
restricted waste, including mixed waste, except for the sole purpose of accumulating 
sufficient quanlilies in a Wik or container to facilitate proper recovery, tteaanent. or 
disposal of that waste. (Sec 40 CFR 268.SO, the storage prohibition.) There are, 
however, a few instances where continued storage of LOR waste is allowed in tanks or 
containers: 

( 1) Continued storage of wastes first placed in storage prior to the applicable LOR 
date for that waste, until the waste is removed from storage. 
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Variance petitions should be sent to the U.S. EPA Administrator and the Office of Solid 
Waste (see 40 CFR 268.44). 

(For funher discussion on the extensions and variances, see pages six through eight of the 
attached document) 

HOW DOES STATE LAW APPLY TO MIXED WASTE? 

Like other RCRA requirements related to mixed waste, the LDRs will apply only in States 
where EPA administers the RCRA program (unauthoriz.ed States) or in States that have 
adopted mixed waste requirements as pan of their authorized State programs. In other 
States, the lDRs will not apply to mixed waste until the State becomes authorized for 
mixed waste. States may implement their own disposal resttictions as a matter of State law 
if such actions are more stringent or broader in scope than the actions of Federal programs 
(RCRA section 3009 and 40 CFR 271. l(i)). In States with more stringent or broader in 
scope restrictions, State law would govern. Twenty-two States were RCRA authorized for 
mixed waste as of September 1, 1990. For a list of States with mixed waste authorization 
refer to pages twelve and thineen of the attached document 

FURTHER INFORMATION 

1 . Sec flow chan on the following page 
2. Look at attached guidance document 
3. Call your Regional EPA or State contact 



Defining Mixed Radioactive and Hazardous Waste for the 
Purposes of Complying with the Land Disposal Restrictions (40 CFR Part 268) 

Tlae waale i• 
Mired 
Wa.le. 

Go to Flgur• 2. 

·······) / ....... . 

·iic,····· .. 

It i1 not mixed walt.e, but It 
may be RCRA Huudou1 
Wut.e 1ubject lo the Land 

Di1poul Rntriction1 

It i1 not mi.eel wut.e, 
nor ie it a RCRA 

Ha:unloU11 Wute. 

NOTE 
This flowchart is a simplified version of the Land 
Disposal Restriction regulations of 40 CFR Part 268. 
and should not be used in lieu of those regulations. 



Regulation of Mixed Wastes Under the RCRA Land Disposal Restrictions Program 

While national capacity variance i11 
in effect LDR notification and certifica
tion requirements mwit atill be met. 
If waalee aubject lo the variance are 
di11poaed of in either RCRA aurfaoe 
impoundments or landfilla, the unite 
mwil be in compliance with the 
minimum technological requirements 
<MTR> of RCRA §3004(0). 

NOTES: 

Mind waate can be land 
diapoaed alter meeting 
applicable treatment 

11tandard11. 

• If the ~aze~o~s component of the mixed waale i11 listed, but not I isled aolely 
because 1t exh1b1ts one or more of the characteri11lic11 in Subpart C of Part 261 
then it remains a hazardous waste regardless oflrealment. ' 

~ The mixro waste muat be dispoeed of al a mixed wule facility permitted 
under RCRA and licensed by NRC or Agreement Stale Authority. 

When the treatment 
atandarda• are met and ir 

the waale ia not hazardowi 
the waale may be diapoeed 

of aa radioactive wallle. 

•Note: Third Third trutment 1tandard1 
can 10 below chuxterilllc l1V1tl1. 



Regulation of Mixed Wastes Under the RCRA Land Disposal Restrictions Program (continued) 

11atie(y applicable 
treatment stendardll. 
Therefore, depending 
upon the situation, a 
mixed wHLe handler 

may puniue the following 
three option9: 

NOTES: 

in a particular 
unit or unite. 

2. 

The treatment 
atandanb are 

unachievable ror 
the particular 

wallte. 

The treatment 
11tandard is 

achievable but 
not available. 

Requelll a 
•no mifration• 

variance. 

Request a 
variance lo 
treatment 

slandard11. • 

Requeet a 
caae-by-caae 

exlen11ion for one 
year rrom the 

national effective 
dale (Renewable 

once for an 
additional year). 

While the case-by-case and national capacity variance11 are in 
effect, LDR notification and certification requiremenl11 must still 
be met. Also, if wast.ea subject lo the exemption11 are disposed of 
in either surface impoundments or landfills, the unite must be in 
compliance with the minimum technological requirements 
<MTR> of RCRA, Section 3004(0). 

There are two type11 of treat
ment 11tandard variance11 
that can be franled. They 
are: 
I) a 11it.e-11pecinc variance; or 
2) a national treatability 

variance. For rurther 
dil1Cull11ion on theee 
variance11, eec page11 7-8. 

YES 
Dlapoaal of mbed 

wute without 
treatment until 
effectiw elate. 

~The mixed •Hte must be dl1poaed of at a mbed waste 
facility permitted under RCRA and liceneed by NRC or 
Agreement Stale Authority. 

* NOTE: Ir the treatment 11tandard i11 technology-baaed then 
apply for an equivalent treatment method punuant to 40 
CFR f268.42(b). If the treatment standard is concentralion
baaed then punue a treatment standard variance (40 CFR 
§261U4). 
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GUIDANCE . 
RESOURCE CONSERVATION AND RECOVERY ACT 

LAND DISPOSAL RESTRICTIONS 
EFFECTS 

ON STORAGE AND DISPOSAL OF COMMERCIAL MIXED .WASTE 

Executive Summary 

The 1984 Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments (HSW A) of the Resource Conservation and 
Recovery Act (RCRA), through the land disposal restrictions (LOR), prohibit disposal of 
hazardous wastes that have not been pretreated to standards required by EPA, unless the wastes are 
subject to an exemption. The HSW A amendments also prohibit any storage of a land disposal 
restricted waste, except for the sole purpose of accumulating sufficient quantities to facilitate proper 
recovery, treatment, or disposal of that waste. 

The LORs may impact the day-to-day management of mixed waste by generators. Mixed waste is 
defined as a waste that satisfies the definition of radioactive waste subject to the Atomic Energy Act 
and contains hazardous waste that is either listed as a hazardous waste in Subpan 0 of 40 CFR 
Pan 261 or exhibits any of the hazardous waste characteristics identified in Subpan C of 40 CFR 
Pan 261. The hazardous component of mixed waste is regulated under RCRA. 

LOR regulations currently apply to all mixed radioactive and RCRA hazardous wastes. The first 
group of mixed wastes subject to the LOR regulations were mixed radioactive and RCRA 
hazardous wastes that contain spent solvents, dioxins, or California list wastes. The remaining 
RCRA hazardous wastes were placed in three groups known as the First, Second, and Third 
Thirds. EPA def erred issuing tteaanent standards for radioactive waste mixed with Fust Third and 
Second Third hazardous wastes until the statutory effective date for the Third Third. May 8, 1990. 
On May 8, 1990, all mixed wastes containing hazardous wastes listed or identified as of 
November 8, 1984 were restricted from land disposal. However, mixed wastes that contain 
scheduled third wastes were granted a tw~ycar national capacity variance which is explained later 
in the discussion. (Please note that mixed wastes granted a capacity variance are still considered 
restricted since scheduled third mixed wastes disposed in RCRA surface impoundments or landfills 
during the two-year period can only be placed in units that meet ccnain minimum technological 
requirements. Also during the variance, these wastes are subject to 40 CFR 268.7 waste analysis 
and recordkeeping requirements, and California list prohibiaions if applicable.) 

When the variance expires on May 8, 1992, all mixed wastes will be prohibited from stonge 
except to accumulate sufficient quantities to facilitate proper recovery, ttcatment or disposal. <Sec 
40 CFR 268.SO, the storage prohibition.) There are, however, a few exceptions to the storage 
prohibition as indicated buer in the discussion. Mixed wastes containing spent solvents, dioxins or 
California list wastes are currendy subject to the storage prohibition. 

EPA is aware that there is currendy a shonagc of treatment and disposal capacity for mixed wwc 
which may cause mixed waste handlers to be out of compliance with the storage prohibiuon. 
Therefore, EPA plans to issue a policy statement regarding lhis mancr in the fall of 1990. 

1 
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greater than or equal to 50 ppm, and both liquid and nonliquid hazardous wastes containing 
designated concentration levels of halogcnaled organic compounds (HOCs). 

(Most of these wastes arc subsumed by other waste codes in the scheduled thirds (i.e., 
if a treatment standard has been promulgated for a California list waste in the scheduled 
thirds then the more waste-specific treatment standard takes precedence over the California 
list prohibition), and so the California list prohibitions were largely supcrse.ded on May 8, 
1990, although the California list prohibitions may continue to apply during the period of a 
national capacity variance for scheduled waste. For example, if a Third Third mixed waste 
also meets the definition of a California list waste, it must be treated to prohibition levels 
specified for the California list waste prior to land disposal, although it is subject to a two
year national capacity variance.) 

(3) At least one-third of all listed hazardous wastcs--August 8, 1988 
(Finl Third). 

( 4) At least two-thirds of all listed hazardous waste--June 8, 1989 
(Second Third). 

(5) Remaining wastes that were identified or listed as of 
November 8, 1984--May 8,1990 (Third Third). 

To find the complete list of all scheduled thirds wastes refer to 40 CFR 268, Subpan 8-Schedule 
for Land Disposal Prohibition and Establishment of Treatment Standards. 

Newly lcfeatlt/Bd sad Listed Waste 

EPA is required to make land disposal detenninations for any hazardous waste identified or listed 
after November 8, 1984 within six months of the effective date of identification or listing. Unlilce 
currently listed and characteristic wastes, the statute does not impose an automatic land disposal 
prohibition if EPA misses a deadline for issuing treatment standards for any newly listed or 
identified waste. 

In the Third Third rule, EPA promulgated treatment standards for five wastcS newly listed after 
November 8, 1984. Four of these wastes are within the F002 and FOOS spent solvent listing and 
the other is F02S light ends and spent filters/aids and desiccants subcategory. (EPA also 
promulgated treatment standards for several newly listed wastes in the Second Third rule.) 
Examples of newly listed wastes where trcaunent standards have not been established are the 
wastes newly promulgated under the TC rule. Mixed radioactive TC wastes are therefore currently 
not subject to the LDRs. 

Sqtt Hsmmtc 

HSW A established "soft hammer" provisions which are regulations for the management of wastes 
scheduled in the First and Second Thirds for which EPA failed to promulgate trcaUnent standards 
by the scheduled deadlines (RCRA 3004(g)(6)). These did not include First and Second Third 
wastes that EPA rescheduled to the Third Third such as mixed wastes. These provisions applied 
only until May 8, 1990 when the "hard hammer'' provisions described below superseded them. 
Before May 8, 1990, soft hammer wastes could be land disposed in a landfill or surface 
impoundment, only if: 

( 1) The generator dctcnnined that placement in a landfill or surface impoundmcnt 
was the only practical alternative to currently available treaanent, and 

3 
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Once a treatment technology is determined to be demonstrated and available, EPA collects and 
analyzes performance data from the specific trcaqllenL EPA then analyzes how each trcattncnt 
technology substantially diminishes the toxicity of the waste or substantially reduces the likelihood 
of migration of hazardous constituents from the waste. Finally, EPA chooses the "best" treatment 
technology based on performance data (e.g., the levels to which the technologies can treat specific 
hazardous constituents in the waste), and sets a pcrfonnance standard based on this specific 
technology. Where constituent specific performance data cannot be obtained or is deemed 
unnecessary, EPA considers specifying that a technology must be used for the waste. 

It is important to note that, in some cases, the specific technologies identified as the basis for 
BOAT are simply those technologies which EPA used to develop the waste-specific pcrfonnance 
standard Any technology or combination of technologies not otherwise prohibited can be used to 
achieve these standards. In other words, a specific treatment technology does not 
have to be used unless the specific method of treatment is specified as the 
treatment standard. 

A treatment standard can be expressed as: 

( 1) Concentration Levels - any treaanent technology may be used, as long as 
hazardous constiruents in the waste arc treated to specific concentration levels 

(2) Trcaanent Technologies - the standard specifics which technology must be used 
to treat the waste before land disposal. 

(3) Deactivation - the treatment standard fer a number of subcategories of 0001-0003 
wastes which specifics the removal of the characteristic of ignitability, corrosivity or 
reactivity. Recommended technologies that may be used to achieve deactivation are 
referenced in Appendix VI of Part 268. 

To date, EPA has set special trcaanent standards for four categories of mixed waste. They include: 

(1) radioactive lead solids with a BDAT treatment standard ofmacrocapsulation; 

(2) radioactive elemental mc:n:ury with a BOAT tteannent standard of amalgamation; 

(3) radioactive hydraulic oil contaminated with mercury and a BOAT standard of 
incineration and. 

( 4) radioactive high level wastes generated during the reprocessing of fuel rods with 
a BOAT swidard of viaificati~ 

The remaining mixed wastes are subject to those promulgated treatment standards that apply to the 
hazardous portion of the waste unless EPA publishes specific standards for mixed waste 
treatability groups in me future. (Fer funher discussion on mixed waste tteatment standards see 55 
ER 22532 and 22626, June l, 1990.) 

Eft1ctly1 D1t11 tor Lsad D11p911/ Bt•trfqt/901 

As soon as EPA sets a treatment standard. wastes subject to that standard are automatically 
prohibited from land disposal, unless the wastes meet the treaanent standard or are disposed in an 
EPA approved no-migration unit (3004(h)(l)). EPA may through rulemaking revise a treatment 
standard after the statutory date. If no treatment capacity is available, EPA may defer the effective 
date of the standard, as explained below. Also, if wastes arc generated that cannot be treated to the 

s 
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In carrying out the directives of RCRA Sections 3004(d)(l), (e)(l), and (g)(5), EPA will consider 
petitions to allow land disposal of untreated restricted waste, provided the petitioners demonstrate 
"to a reasonable degree of certainty that there will be no migration of hazardous constituents from 
the disposal unit or injection zone for as long as the wastes remain hazardous". For underground 
injection wells, EPA has interpreted this to mean the concentration of hazardous constituents must 
not exceed safe levels at the unit boundary. (EPA has not yet formally interpreted the statutory 
standard with respect to surface disposal units, although regulations for non-migration petitions 
currently exist at 40 CFR 268.6.) This demonstration can be made through site-verified modeling 
and monitoring, and must include an evaluation of air, surface water, ground water and soil 
exposure scenarios. 

EPA expects that there will be relatively few cases in which this demonstration can be made, 
however; EPA is proposing to grant a conditional variance for ten years to the Department of 
Energy's (DOE) Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) in Carlsbad, New Mexico. This is the first 
such proposal to grant a n~migration petition to a unit other than an underground injection well. If 
granted, the conditional variance will allow DOE to place transuranic or alpha-emitting mixed 
radioactive waste in the WIPP (an underground salt fonnation) without regard to LOR treatment 
standards for testing and experimentation purposes only. 

Petitions for surface land disposal units arc to be submitted to EPA Headquaners and petitions for 
underground injection wells to the Regional Administrator. EPA draft interim final guidance on no 

migration petitions for smface units is available for petition applicants.2 A notice of availability for 
this document will be published around October 1990 concurrently with a proposed rule on no
migration variances for surf ace units. A final version of the guidance is scheduled for release 
around October 1991 concurrently with the final rule on no migration variances. 

variance From the Treatment Standard 

EPA recognizes that wastes may exist that cannot be treated to the levels specified as the treaanent 
standard (or, in some cases, by the method specified). In such cases, a petition may be submitted 
requesting a variance from the treatment standard. EPA envisioned that wastes may be subject to a 
treatability variance in cases where the treatment standard for a particular waste cannot be met 
because the waste docs not fit into one of the BOAT treatability groups. A particular waste, such 
as a mixed waste stream, may be significantly diff ercnt from the wastes considered in establishing 
treatability groups because the waste contains a more complex matrix, making it more difficult to 
treat. Variance petitions must demonsttate that the treatment standard established for a given waste 
cannot be met. 1bis demonstration can be made by showing that attempts to treat the waste by 
available technologies were not successful, or through appropriate analyses of the waste. which 
demonstraie that the waste cannot be treated to the specified levels. Variances arc not granted 
based on a showing that adequate BOAT treatment capacity is unavailable. 

Trcatability variances can be divided into two categories; a national treatability variance and a site
specific variance. A national treatability variance must be based on a demonstration that the 
waste is significantly different (physically or chemically) from the waste or awability group used 
to set the treaanent standard. such that the existing treatment standard cannot be meL The national 
trearability variance: 

( 1) Establishes a new ttealability group and treatment standards for a waste and all 
similar wastes. 

7 
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Dllutlqn 11 Tr11tm1nt 
. 

Under the lDRs, dilution is prohibited as treatment for both listed and characteristic wastes (sec 
40 CFR 268.3). However. exceptions to the prohibition were made for. 

( 1) Cenain characteristic wastes generated and managed in waste trcannent systems 
regulated by the Oean Water Act (Sec 40 CFR 268.3(b)). (Note that prohibited wastes 
treated by inappropriate methods are considered impcnnissibly diluted.) 

(2) Listed and characteristic wastes that arc aggregated for legitimate treatment in 
centtalizcd treatment systems. (Note that centraliud treattnent of incompatible . 
wastestreams is not considered legitimate treatment and is viewed as impennissible 
dilution.) 

(3) Characteristic wastes that arc disposed into hazardous or non-hazardous Oass I 
injection wells regulated wuler the Safe Drinking Wauz Act and do not exhibit any 
prohibited characteristic of haz.ardous waste at the point of injection. 

(4) Prohibited non-toxic ignitable. reactive and corrosive wastes that arc treated by dilution 
to meet a treatment standard · 

Storage Prohibition 

In addition to prohibiting the land disposal of hazardous wastes. Congress also prohibited the 
storage of any waste which is prohibited from land disposal unless "such storage is solely for the 
purpose of the accumulation of such quantities of haz.ardous waste as are necessary to facilitate 
proper recovery. treattncnt. or disposal" [RCRA Section 3004(j)]. The intent of Congress was to 
ensure that long-term storage was not used as a means of avoiding a land disposal prohibition. 
Currently a capacity shonage exists for treatment and disposal of mixed wastes that may cause 
mixed waste handlers to be in violation of the storage prohibition. As a result. EPA plans to issue 
a policy statement regarding this matter in the fall of 1990. (For funher discussion on storage 
issue see SS ER 22673, June 1. 1990.) 

The implementing regulations that address the prohibitions on storage of LDR waste arc found in 
40 CFR 268.SO. This regulation essentially restates the statutory language. 

Allowed Storsa nm11 

It is apparent from the language in HSW A that Congress wished to prohibit extended storage of a 
LOR waste in lieu of treatment There are, however, a few instances that allow for the storage of 
LDR waste in tanks or coruainers: 

( 1) Continued storage of wastes first placed in storage prior to the applicable effective date 
of a LDR, until the wastes are removed from storage. 

(2) Placement of wasces in storage after the applicable effective date, only if the untreated 
wastes are stored solely for accumulation in the amounts necessary to facilitate proper 
treatment. recovery or disposal. 

(3) Storage of restticted wastes that are not prohibited from land disposal because they are 
exempt from the land disposal restrictions by swute or EPA regulation. (see S4 ER 36968, · 
September 6, 1989.) 

9 
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compounds, and codified the statutory prohibitions on liquid corrosive wastes. Also on this date, 
statutory prohibitions went into effect for liquid hazardous wastes containing certain metals and 
free cyanides. 1bc California list standards were set up as interim treatment standards until more 
waste-specific standards could be established. 

These two rules prohibit the land disposal of mixed waste that contains RCRA solvents or dioxins 
or California list wastes unless treatment standards developed for the hazardous waste portion arc 
meL In other words, a spent solvent, dioxin or California list mixed waste must be treated to those 
concentrations or using the treatment method specified for its hazardous component prior to land 
disposal. For example, if a non-liquid mixed waste is identified as hazardous under 40 CFR Pan 
261 and it contains greater than 1000 mg/kg halogenated organic compounds (i.e., it is a California 
list waste), it must be incinerated as specified in Section 268.42. 

HSWA also required EPA to prepare a schedule for restricting the land disposal of all hazardous 
waste listed or identified as of the date of the enacanent of HSWA, excluding solvent· and dioxin
containing wastes. On May 28, 1986, EPA published a schedule (51 fR 19300) for setting 
treannent standards for the listed and identified hazardous waste. This schedule placed each of the 
listed and identified wastes in one of the 'Thirds". 

EPA promulgated the final rule addressing the First Third wastes on August 17, 1988 (53 ER 
31137). In the First Third rulemaking, EPA postponed establishing treatment standards for mixed 
waste to the Third Third. (See 53 f& 31137 and amended Section 268.12.) The final rule 
establishing treatment standards for the Second Third wastes was published on June 23, 1989 (54 
ER 26594 ). As was the case for mixed waste in the First Third, EPA postponed establishing 
treatment standards for mixed waste covered under the Second Third until the Third Third. 

The Third Third rule was published on June 1, 1990 (55 f& 22520). In the rule, EPA granted 
mixed wastes containing scheduled third hazardous wastes a two-year national capacity variance. 
EPA also established treatment standards for four categories of mixed waste outlined on page five. 
After May 8, 1992, the hazardous portion of all mixed waste must meet the appropriate trcaanent 
standard for all applicable waste codes prior to disposal. 

Effects of the LPB on the Storage and Qlsposal of Mixed Wasta 

Consistent with the intent of these regulations, the major impact of the land disposal restrictions on 
mixed waste disposal is that. on May 8, 1990, all waste must meet treaanent standards prior to 
land disposal unless a variance or extension to the effective date is granted. It may be difficult or 
impossible to treat land disposal restricted mixed waste because a shonage of mixed wuce 
treatment capacity exists; therefore, variances may be necessary. 

Restricted wastes that are exempt from (e.g., wastes granted a national capacity variance) or not 
subject to a land disposal prohibition (e.g., wastes thal meet specified treatment S1andards) arc also 
exempt from or not subject to the sun.ge prohibition. Wastes that do not meet a specific ttcatmmt 
standard and are not exempt from I.DR by statute or regulation are prohibited from storage unlesl 
such storage is solely for the purpose of accumulation of such quantities of huardous waste u me 
necessary to facilitate proper recovery, treatment. or disposal. The storage prohibition does noc 
affect those scheduled third mixed wastes that are disposed or stored prior to May 8, 1992. 
Instead, the prohibition ~ storage of scheduled third mixed wasres first placc:d into Starlfl 
after May 8, 1992 unless th~ wasres are granted an additional variance. 

It is imponant to note that mixed waste is not the only category of waste where treatment caplCily 
is or may not be available on an LOR effective date. For example, no incinerators are cum:ady 
permitted to treat already-stored prohibited dioxin wastes. 

1 1 . 
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Summ~ry 

All mixed waste was subject to the RCRA land disposal restrictions on May 8, 1990 unless it was 
disposed of in land based units prior to that date stored, without being removed from storage after 
the effective date, is in a State that is authoriz.ed for RCRA's base program but has not yet received 
authoriz.ation for mixed waste, or is a newly identified or listed waste after November 8, 1984 for 
which treatment standards have not yet been promulgated. Currently, solveAt- and dioxin
containing mixed wastes and California list mixed wastes have to be treated to the treatment 
standard for the hazardous portion of the waste. Treatment standards for radioactive mixed waste 
that contains scheduled third wastes arc not effective due to a tw~ycar national capacity variance; 
however, if these wastes are disposed of in RCRA surface impoundments or landfills the units 
must meet minimum technological requirements. These wastes are also subject to 40 CFR 268.7 
reporting and recordkccping requirements and the California list prohibitions if applicable. 

The first step in dealing with IDRs is to determine whether the waste is a RCRA hazardous waste. 
Next, it must be established whether a treatment standard has been promulgated for the waste. If 
so, it is a restricted waste and subject to certain rccordkecping requirements of 40 CFR 268.7. 
Third, it must be detennincd whether the waste is destined for a prohibited form of land disposal 
and whether the trcaanent standard is in effect for the waste. If so, then the waste is a prohibited 
waste subject to all LDR requirements unless the generator or treater has obtained a varianee or 
extension from the LDRs. However, each mixed waste handler needs to identify the types and 
quantities of mixed waste he or she currently generates and stores to evaluate the present and future 
treatment capacity for the waste(s). 

1 3 
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UHITED STATE~ .;:;~VIROHMEHTAL PROTECTION ACEHCY 

October 2, 1987 

Mr. R. ~av"e Pibhitts, Oir~etor 
~nvircn~ental Protectior Division 
Dec~~t~ent of F.neray 
Cak ?idqe ~~erations 
Post nf ~ie~ Pox F. 
0~k Pidoe, Tennessee )7Q11 

rear ~r. P.ihbittS! 

9555.1987(01} 

r ·~ rePnondin9 to your l~tter to Lee Tho~eg, dat~~ ~UOQAt JP, 
19~7, r~que~tin~ an ertension o' the etfectiv~ date o~ t~~ stor~~P 
orohi~ition i~~os~~ hv t~e lan~ dis~osRl r~~trietinn~. T~~ s~JvPnt 
wastes for vhich the extension is r•~uested are oenerate~ at 
sites in Tenn~ssee, Ohio, and ~entuc~y. !h~y ~oe~ an uru~u~l 
problem because they ar~ eo-eonta~inaterl with ra~icnuelirl~s enA 
we arP. not aware of anv di~~osal faei1itie~ t~at ac~~"t low-l~v~l 
radioactive mixed wastes. ~n incinerator to di~ooee of .~hese 
wa~tes is heinQ tuilt an~ a draft per~it -~as b••n fe9uerl ~or 
public eo~~ent. The renue~ted exten~fon eov~r• the tf~e n~~~-~ 
to hrino tne incinerator to operational rearlin•~~ a"d con~uct 
trial burns. The inein•rator is expected to be oneratfonal ~v 
January of l~BP. 

The ~geney realizes that low-level ra~ioaetive ~txe~ wast·~ 
pose a soeeial oroblem for oenerators, 8lnee ther• ar• n~ facili
ties at thiP ti~• p~rmitted to treat or disooee of th•~• wa~t~e. 
Unfortunately, the Peeouree Con•@rvetion and D•eov•ry •et (Dr~•\ 
contain8 no provision authorizina ext•n•ion of the .~,~etiv• ~~t• 
of the seetfon J~O•Cj) ~toraae prohibitfon, C•'- o.~.~. ~a?.~(1)l, 
so ve are unable to arant your reou~at. 

~·our staff• have discussed, however, ~~A seetfon 1n~•t~><~) 
provide• for an ext•naion of the land di•oowal r~•trietfo"g 
effective date for apeeifie waste~ on a eaee-hy-ea~• ba~f ~. ~~ 
are thus treatino this petition •• one for • ease-hv-ease ext•~~i~" 
of the eff.ct!ve date. To reiterat• th• tel•~hone eonv•rsation 
held by our ataffa on Seotemher 2Q, 1q~1, v• nPed the followtn" 
infor1nationr 
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UNITED ST A TES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON, O.C. 20460 

SEP 28 19!11 
OFFICE OF 

SOUO WASTE ANO EMERGENCY RESPONSE 

TO ALL NRC LICENSEES: 

SUBJ'ECT: GUIDANCE ON THE LAND DISPOSAL RESTRICTIONS' EFFECTS ON 
STORAGE AND DISPOSAL OF COMMERCIAL MIXED WASTE 

The purpose of this letter is to announce the availability 
of quidance on the land disposal restrictions (LOR) for NRC 
licensees. The 1984 Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments (HSWA) 
to the Resource conservation and Recovery Act directed EPA to 
develop requlations restricting the land disposal of RCRA · 
hazardous wastes. The intent of the LOR provisions is to 
minimize the potential risk to human health and the environment 
by requiring treatment of wastes before land disposal. Since the 
hazardous component(&) of radioactive mixed waste is RCRA 
regu1ated, mixed radioactive waste handlers may now or soon will 
manage waste subject to the RCRA land disposal restrictions. 

The attached quidance is intended to provide a general 
overview of the land disposal restriction requlations as well as 
to provide information on areas of the requlations that may 
particularly affect mixed waste handlers. 

As identified in the quidance, the land disposal 
restrictions have created new responsibilities for mixed waste 
handlers. Therefore, it is important that mixed waste handlers 
take the time to develop a good understanding of the land 
disposal regulations. This guidance should not be used as a 
substitute for the land disposal restriction requlations found at 
40 CFR 268 or the Federal Register rules that contain the 
promulgated LOR requlations. (See list of major rules at the end 
of guidance). Instead it should be used as a general guidance to 
familiarize the mixed waste handler with the land disposal 
restriction requlations. 

Sincerely, 

Lowrance, Director 
Off ice of Solid Wasta 
U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency 



Arl~inistrative In!or~atio~ 

l. ~recify thP- amount of time nf!'~de"1 to cornnl~tf!' altfl"rn~tivP 
capacity for the wastP. 

2. Provi~e infor~ation about t~e procea~ n~neratino the 
waste and ahout the physical/chemical ~roo@rtiee o' th~ 
wa!;te, incluriinQ: 

0 

0 

0 

• 
• 

A descriDtion of th• process oenerat1no the wa~tP. 

T~e FPA ~azardous Waste Nu~ber. 

A ~e~criotion of th-. eo~osition and ohvsieal 'orm of 
the waste stream. 

The auantity of waRte oenerate~ D•r vear • 

The certification t~at the in~or~atinn f9 true, accurate, 
and colT't:'lete, stoned ~V an authorize~ renr~~ent~tfv~. 

De!Tlonstrations 
.· 

1. Su~mit caoacity fiaures for the incin~rator. 

2. ~ubmit eanaeity f f('Ures for th~ ~axi~um auantitv of weet~ 
that woul~ ~e subject to the exteneion. 

3. Suh~it descri~tions an~ PC~• r.er~it nu~b•rs ~f th~ store~~ 
facilities wh@re the waste will b• stored orior to ineinPrfttion. 

~lthou9h we have fnitiat~rt action on your rttc:ru~st, vei will 
not be ahle to ororo111e our ~ecil'ion until w~ ree~iv• the rerrue!'t~r! 
infor~ation. You should he aware thAt a ease-bv-ease eY.ten~ion 
of the effective date is a rulemakinQ oroeedure~ re~uirino ~u~lt-

·Cation of the A~ency'• tentat-ive deeiaion to allow the Du}:llic an 
opportunity to co~ment on your re"uest. ~ft~r eo"8iderina t~P.tr 
comments, the final decision must also he ouhlished in th~ ~ed~ral 
'Pegi ster. 

We will make every effort to Drocess your a~nlication i" a 
ti~ely manner. In the interi~, if you h~ve further ~u~~tions or 
problems, feel tree to eontaet Phonda Craio at ''~2) 1P?-' 0 ~~. 

Sineerelv, 

" arc i a w i ll i a m11 
nf r~ctor 
~f!iee of ~olid w~~te 
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IEP 11 f98~ 

SUBJ!:~: tila.•te Minimization& Permit Certification 
and Joint Permit.ting 

FROM: Br\lee R. Weddle, Direct.or 
Permit• and St.at• Proc;raaa Division (WB-563) 

TOs ~ardous Waste Diviaicm Direetora 
bgiona 1-x 

Tbe purpose of t.hi• ....orandum i• to provide gaidance t.o 
permit vrit•r• for ineorporat.i.D9 th• ilOOS(h) w .. t• aini&i&a
t.ion certification requirement. of the Bazardou• and Solid 
Wa•t• AIDendmenu of 198"6 (BSWA or t.he Amendments) into RCRA 
permit.a. It i• alao intended to clarify joint pe.z1d.tting 
of this requirement. Waate aini.m.i&at.ion h&a a anique affect 
on the joint permitting proce•• which waa deacribed in RCRA 
Statutory Interpretation (JtSI) tS dated July 1, 1985, becaaae 
it doe• not aandat• any technical effort.a or aubet.antiva 
judqmenu. 

Permit Certification 

RCRA f3005(h), a• aaended .by BSVA f224, requJ.r .. tha~ all 
RC3.A permit• for on-site treatllent, atorage or diaposal i••ued 
after Septelftber l, 1985, include a conditicm requJ.riD9 the 
permit.tea to certify in t.he facility operating record that.a 

o '!'ha generator of the ba&ardou• vaate ba• a prograa in 
place to reduce th• voluae ~~--'l?~_tJ.ty and tozicity of 
auch waate to the d99rea determined· by thii-9nerator 
to be econCllU.cally practJ.ca))ler aiad 

o -rh• propo••d .. thod of t.reataent, •tora9e or diapo•al 
i• that practicable ..thod currently avail.able to th• 
generator which ainiai&•• the pr••ezat and fatare 
threat to bum&D health aD4 the envirozment. 

The 199ialaUve hi•tozy of th••• prOYiaioDa clearly 
indica~- that BSD va•t• wip1•1&atJ.oa requirwnt.a are 
not meant t.o impose a aipificant Dew barden t.o 9en
ratora, nor are they .. ant t.o for. th• ba•i• for apec:ific 
wa•t• miniai&aUon.•taDdard• or re9Qlationa at thi• 
time. Bather, COngr-• iDtezaded that the •ub•t&Dtive 

,. . 
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jud~t.a aa .to What ia •econocic.ally practicable• and what ia 
the most 9praet:J.cabl• method currently a..-ailable• are to be 
... d. 1')' th• 9ane.rator a li9ht. o! hi• or her own p&rt.icul&r 
circuaat..Aeu. . . · · · 

111 additicm, rn J8002·r~•• that tlie M•fntstrator 
aubmit a bport. to-CoDgr••• ~ Oc:t.ober l, ·1t86, Oil th• feaai
bility of .. t.ab~i•b.i.D9 ·~~·or t•kin9 other action. to 
wure that bau~OQ• .... t• generator• are t.akSn9 at9J)8 to 
ainiai&• the .,...t.e they ,produce!:~. 7 

· !b• new va.st.e .. aiciwfut.i0n permit certification 
requir ... nta ara int&llded to })e an interia •a1ure pendi.Dg 
4al.iYu-y Of the ·a.port to CoD9r••• iD October, 1986. !'be 
concluaiona.reached iD the .Report will 1D lar9e part. 
detar.i.Da Whether •pecific,· aa))et.&Jltive wa•t• wSpf•is.at.ion 
•t&Dda.r:d• or requlat.iona are .Aeceaaa.ry or feuible. 

. . 
Permit Writ.era' Guidance 

The Final. Codification ltule p11bliabed iD the Federal 
lle9i•t.e.r on July 15, 1985, added a new proviaicm to i264.73(b) 
reqUlrili9 the permitt. .. to record at. l••t. annually a vaat.e 
ainiaizat.ion certification •t.atement iD the vritt.an operating 
record kept.at. th• facility. Puraaant to tla.ia requireaient, · 
permit. writ.era ahoulcS incorporate into any on-site treatment, 
at.ora9e or di•POH.l pemit ia8ued after Septeaber 1, 1985, a 
ccmdit.ion requi.rin9 that a waat.e llliniais.at.ion·cert.ificat.ion 
at.at.aaezit. be included 111 ~· facility operati.Jl9 record. 

we recomezad inc:orporat.iD9 thi• concUt.ion iDto th• permit. 
by addin9 to Module Il(L)(l) (General FacilitJ Con4it.iona, 
Recordlteepin9 &Ad bport.1119, Operat.ing lecor4) th• language 
•and {9 [on-ait.e onlyJ)•. Tb• reviaed llOdel perait condition 
will read u follows• . 

. 
MODOLE 11--GUERAL PACILI'l'!' COlmITIOllS 

• • • • • • • • 
L. aacordlt .. eila1 azad beort.iD1 

1. Opera~ baord. 'l'h• Pendtt.•• •hall MJ.ntaiD a written 
opera record at the ~acility in accor4aDce with 
40 en 264.7J(a), (b)(l), (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7 [off
ait• aal.~J), (8), and (t [on-aite Olll.y]). . . . . . .. . , 
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Joint Permitting 

Th• joint permitting guidance (JlSI fS) atat•• that. vbere 
faciliti .. are affected by BSWA. joint '•de.ral-State pe%'11U.t• 
will k>e iasued for tho•• proviaiona for which the St.ate 'b.aa 
not. yet 'been authori~ed. Thia 1.mpliea that there are acme 
facilit.iea that will not. be affected by BSWA at &ll. Bowever,. 
the wa•t• ainiaiut.icm certification i• required for all on
•it• facilitl.e• even where no other proviaiona of the~d.ment9. 
apply. Thi• lead• t.o the que•t.ion of ~ the wa•te llini.&isation 
rSiuir.-ent. will be addreaaed in per.it•. 

!be guidance •tate1 that in thoae caaea vbere permit.a 
are not iawed ai.mllt.aneoa•lY (aee RSI t5 for thoae except.ions), 
EPA m.1•t iasue.a public notice when it det.ermi.Dea the appli
cability of BSWA. The State-iaaued permit will become a full 
RCRA perait only after EPA iaauea a permit addreaain9 th• 
vaate ainilllisation requirement and any other applicable BSn 
requ it-ent.a. 

In all other peraitt.U.9 •ituat.iona, EPA and the State 
will iaaue permit• aimltanecualy. Bowever, when it. ia 
clearly ~et.ermined that. f3005(h) ia th• only applicable BSWA 
re;uireaent, &Dd the St.ate ha• the authority t.o i.wpoae pendt. 
conditi.on• r.quiring tlU• certification, EPA doe• not intend 
to i•aue a aeparate Pederal permit (or o~~er aeparat.e pablic 
notice). 

The procedure for implementin9 t.hi• approach ia for EPA 
t.o writ• a generic letter to the St.at.• on bow to proceed 
vben•••r t.hi• aituat.ion occur•. Specifically, the let.tu 
m.iat explain that the St.ate baa authority to addr••• flOOS(b) 
and that. the St.&t:.a will uae it.a authority to include thi• 
requir ... nt.. 'l'hi• letter will apply to waste aiDiai&at.ion only, 
where other BSWA requirement.a are applical>le to a particular 
facility a joiDt Pederal-Stat.• permit maat atil.1 be ia.ued. 
Pinally. the letter muat. ezplaiD that. EPA alway• baa th• 
authority to inaert additional per.it. conditiona a• necuaary : 
to protect lmaan health alMS th• eDY1ronment.. 11ber• 1.Dformat.ioD · 
becomes aYailable to EPA which deaoD9trat... th• need for .uch . · '. 
additional perait coDdit:J.~, EPA will azerci•• that mitllority~\ 

!be St.ate •hculd place a copy of EPA'a'9ener1c let.tar ill the 
public docket of each facility permit. for which thia approach ia \ 
aaed. ID thi• way. the public will h••• ace••• to izafon.ation · 
about. EPA'• dec:i•iOD. Pollowing th••• procedure• will allow for 
St.ate• to iame acJlA per.it.a by incorporating the vaat.e 
ainimi&&tion requir-ent.a wit.bout. the need for a aeparat.e Pederal 
perait. 
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9555.1990(01) 
UNITED ST A TES ENVIRONMENT AL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20460 

SEP 28 SE 
OFFICE OF 

SOLID WASTE ANO EMERGENCY RESPONSE 

TO ALL NRC LICENSEES: 

SUBJECT: GUIDANCE ON THE LAND DISPOSAL RESTRICTIONS' EFFECTS ON 
STORAGE AND DISPOSAL OF COMMERCIAL MIXED WASTE 

The purpose of this letter is to announce the availability 
of guidance on the land disposal restrictions {LOR) for NRC 
licensees. The 1984 Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments (HSWA) 
to the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act directed EPA to 
develop regulations restricting the land disposal of RCRA 
hazardous wastes. The intent of the LOR provisions is to 
minimize the potential risk to human health and the environment 
by requiring treatment of wastes before land disposal. Since the 
hazardous component(s) of radioactive mixed waste is RCRA 
regulated, mixed radioactive waste handlers may now or soon will 
manage waste subject to the RCRA land disposal restrictions. 

The attached guidance is intended to provide a general 
overview of the land disposal restriction regulations as well as 
to provide information on areas of the regulations that may 
particularly affect mixed waste handlers. 

As identified in the guidance, the land disposal 
restrictions have created new responsibilities for mixed waste 
handlers. Therefore, it is important that mixed waste handlers 
take the time to develop a good understanding of the land 
disposal regulations. This guidance should not be used as a 
substitute for the land disposal restriction regulations found at 
40 CFR 268 or the Federal Register rules that contain the 
promulgated LOR requlations. (See list of major rules at the end 
of guidance). Instead it should be used as a general guidance to 
familiarize the mixed waste handler with the land disposal 
restriction regulations. 

Sincerely, 

Lowrance, Director -
Off ice of Solid Waste 
U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency 



Arl~inistrative Infor~atior 

l. ~recify thfl! alftount o' time nP•dei1 to COIT'r>l'!tP. altll"rn~tivP 
earacity for the wastP. 

2. Provi~e infor~ation about the oroees~ "eneratin~ t~e 
waste and about the phy9ieal/ehe~ieal ~roo~rtie! o' th~ 
wa!l;te, inelurHn~~ 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

A descriot1on of th• process oeneratino the wa~t~. 

T~e FPA ~azardous WaRte Nu~b@r. 

A de~criotion of th-. eol"!Oosition and ohvsieal for'" of 
the waste strea~. 

The ouantity of waRte oenerat•d o~r vear. 

The certification t~at the in~or~atinn i9 true, accurate, 
and eo!T't'let•, stoned ~Y an authorize~ renr~~ent~tiv~. 

De!Tlonstrations 

l. Surmit caoacity tiaur•s for th• incfr.~r•tor. 

2. Submit eaoaeity f i~res 'nr th~ ~axi~um auantitv of wa•tP. 
that woul~ ~e subject to the exteneion. 

3. Sub~it deseri~tions an~ ~C~A r.ermit nu~b•rs ~f th~ stora~e 
facilities where th• waste will be stored orior to ineinPrfttion. 

Althou9h ~e have fnftfat~~ action on your r~ou@st, ve will 
not ~e ahle to ororo111e our c.1eci~ion until w• ree@iv• ttle rerme!!t•~ 
infor~ation. You should he aware thAt a ease-bv-case eY.ten~ion 
of the effective date is a rulemakinQ oroeedure~ re~uirino ~uhlf-

·Cation of the A~eney'• tentative decision to allow the oublie an 
opportunity to co~~ent on your renuest. ~ft•r eo"siderfna th~f r 
com~enta, the final decision l'tUSt also ~e DU~lished in th~ ~ed~ral 
P.egi ster. 

We vill make every effort to orocess your a~~lication i" a 
ti~ely manner. In the interi~, if you h~ve further ~u~~tions or 
problem•, feel tr•• to contact ~honda Craia at ''~2) 'A?-a 0 r~. 

Sincere lv, 

11 arci a Wi U iam11 
nf r~et or 
~ff.ice o' ~elfd w~~t• 
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~r. Donald A. Robbins 
DeQart~ent of Environ~ental Sciences 
ASARCO Incor~orated 
3422 South 700 ~Jest 
Salt take City, Utah 94119-4191 

Dear '\r. Robbins: 

9 5 7 1. 198 5 ( 0 1) 

Thank you for your recent letter and su~qestions on aooro~ch~s 
to the difficult problem of requlatinq the nanaqernent of those 
mininq wastes which pose a hazard if improperly rnanaqed. ;~ share 
your concerns both with respect to the suitability of usinq the 
Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP) to identify 
which mining wastes warrant RCRA requlatory control and the need 
for tailored ~anaqement standards for hazardous mininq.wastes. 

The TCLP was developed primarily to simulate the leachabilitv 
of an industrial waste co-disposed with sanitary refuse or other 
putrescible materials. Mining wastes,·because of the relatively 
large volumes of material involved, are not likely to encounter 
such disposal conditions even if not regulated. However, althouah 
mining wastes are generally not acidic, ~any Mininq wastes contain 
pyritic minerals which generate an acidic leachate uoon exposure 
to air. Thus, the acidic environment modeled by the EP/TCLP may 
be appropriate for mining wastes even if the ~odel environment 
used to develop the TCLP is not. In fact, the leachate qenerated 
by ~ining wastes can often be more acidic than the refuse derived 
leachate. Thus, a different leach procedure (which, for so~e 
mining wastes, could be more aggressive than the TCLP) rniqht he 
appropriate. 

No d•ciaion has yet been made as. to what type of test 
procedure to use in identifying which mining wastes require 
regulation under Subtitle c of RCRA. A decision tree process is 
one approach that is being considered. Any such decision tree 
will (. equire a Method for determining the waste's acid qeneration 
poten ial. While we do not presently have anv work ongoing to 
devel p test methods for determining a waate's acid generatinq 
potential, we welcome your thoughts on this problem. We would 
also be willing to work with you and other interested parties in 
a cooperative effort to develop such a test. 



As to. your request fer t~il~rert ~anaqenent standard~, we 
aar~e with the need to rlcvelop t~ilcre~ ~anaq~~ent stan~3rr.~· 
for l"."lini.nq '"'aste~ "lefore '1:Jhi~ctin'1 the"' to S11~titlg C contr'='l 
~nd will in~icato 3a~e in th~ l~~~ ~eport to Con1re~~. 

I ~~preciate ~SA~co•s otfer cf assista~ca in ~~vel".)~in~ 
~rotocols to assess the l~3chinq r.otenti.al of. ~ininq wastAs. 
I would sun1ast th~t you cont4ct Al3n Corson 0r David Frie~~an 
(202/382-4770) to follow up on develo9inq a cooper3tive 
~roqr~m in this aroa. 

5lncP.rf!lV '/ours, 

i 1 

r • • J ;)' JI' . 
. , I . 

·'"'arcia e:. trilla.,,~ 
Diract".>r 
nff ice of Solid ~aste 

WH-5628/0FRIEOMAN/ma/rra SE 248/382-4770/10-1-85 
Disk MA17:20 OSWER-07135 



RCRA/SUPERFUND HOTLINE MONTHLY SUMMARY 

JULY 86 

4. '1ining Waste, '<064, and §3004(x) 

EPA oublished a proo:>sed rule in the Cctober 2, 1985 Federal ~e<Jister 
(50 ~ 40292). The orooosed rule would reinteroret the minim waste 
exclusion at 40 CFR 261.4(b)(7) as it aoplies to orocessirq wastes. 
Only larqe volume, relatively low toxicity orocessil"'Q wastes would 
be excluded, soecifically ohosooypsum, bauxite refinil"i:l muds, 
or imarv rretal smeltirq sl~s, and sl~ fran elemental ohosphorus 
reduction. The reinteroretation also prooosed to relist six smeltinq 
wastes previously listed as hazardous. One of the six gnelti!'Q 
wastes prooosed to be relisted is K064, acid olant blowdown slurry/ 
slu~e resultirq form the thickeniro of blowjown slurry form orimarv 
copper production. 

If EPA finalizes the listil"Q of K064, can EPA rn::x::1ify existil"'Q Subtitle 
c requirerrents under Section 3004(x) of ~RA for units hardling K064? 
Sect.ion 3004(x) authoriizes EPA to nodify existin:::i Subtitle C reauire
!1"2nts to take into account the special characteristics of minino 
wastes, the oractical difficulties associated with imolementation of 
such requiretrents, and site-soecific characteristics. 

Only large volume, relatively low toxicity processin::i wastes would 
be exchded, soecificallv, phosoh~yPS\.11'1, bauxite refinirq moos, 
orimarv 1T1etal smeltil"Xl sl~s, and sl~ fran elemental nhosnhorus 
reduction. The reinteroretation also orooosed to relist six smeltina 
wastes Ot"eviously listed as hazardous. (')ne of the six goneltino · 
wastes procosed to be relisted is K064, acid plant blo\odown slurrv/ 
sludoe resul til"'Q fron the thickenil"'Q of blc:w::iOill"I slurrv fron orimarv 
copoer oroduction. 

If EPA finalizes the listin:i of ~064, can EP~ "¥::ldifv existi!Y.l Subtitle 
C reauiref"ents under S3004(x) of RCRA for units handlino ~064? Section 
3004(x) authorizes EPA to ~ify existinq Subtitle C requirements to 
take into account the soecial characteristics of ~inil"'Q wastes, the 
practical difficulties associate<! with imolenentation of such require
l'T1ents, and sit&-specific characteristics. 

J\b: S3004(x) autl'ority ~uld not aooly to K064. section 3004(x) 
authority onlv applies to wastes temr.orarily exclwed under ~300l(b) 
(J)(A)(ii) (the "Bevill Alrerdnent"), i.e., solid waste fron 
the extractio.,, beneficiation, and orocessin;:i of ores and 
"'inerals, that subsequently b~ subject to Subtitle C of 
RCRA based on the results of a §8002 study. If finalized, the 
orooosed reinteroretation would narrow the scone of the "Bevill 
AnendrTent." W!stes that are no lon:ier encorroassed by the 
exclusion, includinci this primary copoer sneltin:i waste (if 
listed in the final rule) , w::>uld not be minil"'Q wastes (sol id 
wastes fron the extraction, benef iciation, and orocessing of 
ores and minerals). ~erefore §3004(x) w::>uld not apply. 

source: r1eg Silver (202) 382-7706 
Research: ~evin Weiss 
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SUBJECT: 

FR()4: 

TO: 

9571.1987(01) 

Decision Deadlines for Retrofittinq Waiver Requests 

Marcia ! . Williams, Directol' 45'/ 
attic• ot Solid Waste 

Robert Greaves, Actinc; Chief 
waste Management Branch, Region III 

In your memorandwn ot April 20, 1987, you raiaed t¥O i••u•• 
concerninq th• applicability of RCRA ••ction 3004(u) t~ ~a.l 
combUstion tly aah unit•. and on deci•ion deadline• fop ;~~tl'o!1tj' 
ting waiver requeata. Thi• ••morandua provid•• 9uide1MJ~ ca .. t1lt 
waiver requests deadlin••1 we expect reaolution of th• ~p~llaabi ty 
of J004(u) is•u• within th• next few week•, and •ill :>11:0.,,.d• 
separate guidance on that iaaue. 

The i as ue r• i aed 1 n your memora ndu. conce~na th@ ~~h~ 11 ne 
for maki nq a deciaion on 1 nterim atatua •u•face iapoy!Jda;~i\t 
retrofitting waiver requeeta filed under aection 300~(j;:l3). 
EPA no longer need• to addr••• thi• 1aaue for the SCN Cowp. 
facility you describe because it baa been detenained that th• 
wastes SCM manag•• in it• impoundaent are ••tning va•t~s· excluded 
from Subtitle C under the •sev111• a .. ndaent, ••ction 300l(b)(3). 
we are reapondinQ, however, in ca•• other faciliti•• apply for 
waiver• und•~ aection 3005(j)(llJ. While procedural do~dline• in 
section JOOS(j)(5) add«••• waiver requeata filed in acco~d~nce with 
section 3005(j)(2), (3), and (4), no reference is made to ~equeata 
filed under ••ction 3005(j)(ll). However, aa atated on pa9e 1-5 of 
th• July 1986 Inte•i• Statua Surface lmpound .. nt Retrof ittiftQ Vari
ance• Guidanae Doc:: .... nt, !PA believe• it ia approp~i•t• to eatabliah 
deadlines ... pwoc:edurea for (j)(ll), including public notice and 
comment pro ... durea, equivalent to the other exeaptiona. The reaaon 
tor this PGl'f.,. i• that the November 7, 1988 deadline for retrofit
ting appli•• to tboee facilitiea seekin; a aectlon 3005(j)(ll) 
waiver aa well aa to th09• •••king the other vai••••· Therefore, 
a• a matter of policy, you ahould make a final deciaion on any 
request for a variance under ••ction 3005(j)(l3) by Noveaber 7, 
1987, in order to provide the facility with adequate ti .. to 
retrofit, it the waiver reque•t is denied. However, aince th• 
November 7, 1987 date ia not required aa a statutory condition 



for ••i••r• under ••ction l005(j)(l3), you do have •om• flexibil
ity net pro•icled wader aection• 3005(j)(2), (3), and (4). If you 
find ~t ,.. ... anabl• to make • final decision on a section 
3005(j)(ll) ._...,t ~ Wcv•Mber 7, 1987. due to compelling 
ceaaon• <•·••• tJaa need tor additional inonitorinq data), •Oltle 
minor alipp .. e (•ach •• a few week•) c~uld be acceptable, as 
lonq as it d .. • not jeopardize the facility's ability to 
retrofit by t~• ltll deadline. The owner/operator should be 
~ade aware that delaying the final decision will not atfect the 
19~8 df!adline. 

If you have any further question8 on this issue, please 
contact Dave Eberly at FTS 382-4497. 

cc: Dave Eberl v 
Paul Cassidy 



RCRA/SUPERFUND HOTLINE MONTHLY SUMMARY 

JANUARY 89 

9571.1989(01) 

1. Ore and Mineral Extraction, Beneficiation and Processin& Exdusion 
Applicability 

The owner/operator of a taconite ore mining and processing facility uses ~veral 
differe:it processes to increase the taconite ore's concentration. These processes 
include a grinding and rr.agnetic separation process that constitutes beneficiation. 
This beneficiation process incorporates the use of Whitmore grease for 
mechanical lubrication. The Whitmore grease is removed oncP. every ten years 
and is sent for disposal. 15 this grease, which exhibits the characteristic of EI' 
toxicity, exempt from being a hazardous waste pursuant to 40 CFR Section 261.4. 
(b)(7)? 

In the November 19, 1980 Federal Register (45 E& 76620), the EPA 
promulgated regulations excluding solid waste from the extraction, 
beneficiation, and processing of ores and minerals from the definition of 
hazardous waste. The preamble to this Federal Rezister stated this exclusion 
applied to wastes produced in, and unique to the exploration, mjning, 
milling, smelting and refining of ores and minerals. The exclusion did not 
apply to solid wastes, such as spent solvents, pestidde wastes, and di:.;::a1 cled 
commercial chemical products, that were not unique to the minir\g and 
processing operations (45 ~76619). 

Since 1960, common mining and processing operations have included the 
long-term application of Whitmore grease to heavily used machinery, gears 
and other difficult to access equipment. However, Whitmore grease is not 
limited to the mining industry, but can be used on any industrial equipment 
where short term grease applications are limited by difficult access and heavy 
use. Therefore, because the Whitmore grease is not unique to mining 
operations, it is not excluded pursuant to 40 CFR Section 261.4 (b)(7). The 
grease that can no longer be used for its intended purpose and that is going for 
disposal would be a solid waste pursuant to 40 CFR Section 261.1 (c)(l) and 40 
CFR Section 261.2, respectively [see January 4, 1985 Federal Rezjster (50 FR 
663) ). This solid waste will be a hazardous waste if it meets a listing under 40 
CFR Part 261 Subpart Dor exhibits any characteristic under 40 CFR Part 261 
Subpart C. 

Source: 
Research: 

Bob Hall 
]ace Cuje 

(202) 475-8814 
(202) 382-3000 



RCRA/SUPERFUND HOTLINE SUMMARY 

OCTOBER 1989 

5. Notification ReQYirements for New Wastes Not Covered by tbe 
Bevill Exclusion 

9571.1989(02) 

In the September 1, 1989 Eedera} Re&ister (54 ER 36592), EPA significantly 
modified the Bevill Exclusion. (40 CFR 261.4(b)(7)) This final rule narrows 
the scope of the exclusion by identifying, under Section 3001 of RCRA, 
additional substances as hazardous wastes subject to Subtitle C. Since 
these regulations are not being imposed pursuant to HSW A, they will not 
be effective in authorized States until the States revise their programs to 
adopt equivalent requirements. In an authorized State, when must a 
generator or transporter of such substances or an owner I operator of a 
facility which treats, stores, or disposes of such substances notify under 
Section 3010 of RCRA? 

Under Section 3010(a) of RCRA, "not later than ninety days after 
promulgation of regulations under Section 3001 identifying any 
substance as hazardous waste subject to this subtitle, any person 
generating or transporting such substance or owning or operating a 
facility for treatment, storage, or disposal of such substances shall 
notify the implementing agency of their activity." However, also 
under this section, EPA was given the option of waiving the 
notification requirements following the revision of any regulation 
promulgated under Section 3001, at the discretion of the 
Administrator. 

Since the final rule published in the September 1, 1989, Federal 
Register (54 ER 36592) revises regulations promulgated pursuant to 
Section 3001, the Administrator may use the provided waiver option. 
The Administrator did, in fact, use the option (see 54 ER 36592) as it 
was intended; persons who have previously notified of their 
hazardous waste activity and have received an EPA I.D. number need 
not re-notify. All other persons, regardless of the authoriz.ation status 
of their State, who generate, transport, treat, store, or dispose of any 
substance now subject to Subtitle C as a result of this final rule, must 
notify under section 3010; that is, not later than November 30, 1989 
(ninety days after the promulgation of the final rule). 

Source: Dan Derkics (202) 382-3608 
Research: Kevin Dunn 



9571.1990(01) 

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

Mr. Richard Davis 
Brush Wellman, Inc. 
1200 Hanna Building 
Cleveland, Ohio 44115 

Dear Mr. Davis: 

MAR r 5 l900 

on November 30, 1989, at Brush Wellman's request, 
representatives of EPA's Office of Solid Waste (OSW) met with 
representatives of Brush Wellman at EPA Headquarters. At this 
meeting, Brush Wellman requested clarification of the Bevill 
status of each of the three wastes addressed in the September 1 
final rule, and provided additional information on the nature of 
the beryllium production operations conducted at the Delta, Utah 
plant. (Meeting minutes and a copy of Brush Wellman's written 
statement may be found in the docket for the September 1, 1989, 
final rule. ) 

At the November, 1989 meeting Brush Wellman requested that 
beryl plant discard and raffinate discard (processing raff inate) 
be reclassified as beneficiation wastes, and provided several. 
statements supporting this position. First Brush Wellman 
reasoned that, in an operational sense, the beryl ore and 
bertrandite ore circuits produce identical intermediate products 
and very similar waste streams; to subject them to different 
regulatory requirements would therefore be arbitrary and 
unreasonable. Second, the key production steps that distinguish 
the beryl and bertrandite circuits (melting and fritting) involve 
only physical changes to the ore; nothing is added to or removed 
from the beneficiated ore during these operations, and they do 
not generate any waste streams (except for APC dusts). Indeed, 
it was stated that the purpose of the meltinq-frittinq sequence 
is merely to change the crystalline structure of the mineral to 
make it more amenable to the leaching (beneficiation) that 
follows, rather than to purify or refine the mineral value. 
Finally, Brush Wellman contended that the two wastes that were 
removed from the Bevill exclusion by the September l final rule 
had been explicitly studied in the Report to Congress on 
extraction and beneficiation wastes, and hence were de facto 
beneficiation wastes; i.e., their regulatory status had already 
been established. 
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In the September 1, 1989, final rule, EPA established the 
final definitions and criteria that would be used to determine 
which mineral processing wastes are eligible for the Bevill 
exclusion, and applied these criteria to all wastes for which 
existing information was adequate to make Bevill exemption 
status determinations. Based on public comments and additional 
analyses found in the dockets, the final definitions of mineral 
benef iciation and processing differed markedly from those 
employed in the November, 1988 and April, 1989 proposed rules. 
One of the key distinctions between the two types of mineral 
industry operations, as discussed in the preamble to the 
September 1, 1989, final rule, is that beneficiation operations, 
including those using heat, may alter the physical/chemical 
characteristics of or remove water and/or carbon dioxide from the 
ore or mineral but do not change its basic physical structure, 
while processing wastes are generally not earthen in character 
and are physically dissimilar to the ore or mineral (or 
benef iciated ore or mineral) that entered the processing 
operation. 

Among the industry sectors (and associated wastes) that were 
addressed in the September 1 final rule was the primary beryllium 
industry, which consists solely of the Brush Wellman facility 
near Delta, Utah. In conducting its evaluation, EPA used 
information submitted by Brush Wellman in the form of public 
comments on notices of proposed rulemaking addressing the Bevill 
exclusion and in your response to the 1989 National Survey of 
Solid Wastes from Mineral Processing Facilities. The process 
flow diagram (enclosed) provided by Brush Wellman with its survey 
response indicates a dual beryllium production circuit, in one 
circuit beryl ore is used and in the other circuit bertrandite 
ore is used; each mineral undergoes a different series of steps 
that yield a "pregnant leach solution" that is combined and 
subjected to further purification steps. 

In deciding whether the solid wastes generated by this plant 
were eligible for the Bevill exclusion, EPA evaluated each of the 
production steps in order to determine whether and where mineral 
benef iciation operations end and mineral processing operations 
begin at the Brush Wellman facility. In the case of the 
bertrandite ore circuit, the facility's flow diagram indicates 
that essentially all of the operations from initial crushing and 
grinding through solvent extraction and stripping could be 
considered beneficiation operations, according to the Agency's 
final definition of beneficiation. In the beryl ore circuit, 
however, EPA's interpretation of the production steps employed 
was that the ore undergoes a mineral processing operation 
(melting) relatively early in the production sequence; hence, all 
steps following this initial processing step are, by definition, 
processing steps. Moreover, because the beryl leach solution 
arising from the beryl ore circuit is combined with that from the 
bertrandite circuit, all subsequent steps in the operation would 
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be defined as processing operations, and all wastes generated 
from these steps would be defined as processing wastes, and hence 
subject to the high volume criteria. 

After review and analysis of the new information provided by 
Brush Wellman in the November 30, 1989 meeting, EPA now concludes 
that all operations associated with the beryl and bertrandite ore 
circuits upstream of the iron hydrolysis step are beneficiation 
operations. As a consequence, the waste streams that are 
generated by these two production circuits, including beryl plant 
discard and processing raffinate, are mineral beneficiation 
wastes rather than processing wastes. Wastes generated 
downstream of the iron hydrolysis step, such as sludge leaching 
slurry are considered low volume mineral processing wastes, and 
are removed from the Bevill exclusion as of the effective date of 
the September 1, 1989, final rule. 

EPA stresses that this decision reflects the application of 
the same criteria that were enunciated in the September 1 final 
rule. The Agency's change in position on the status of the 
wastes generated at the Delta, Utah facility is due solely to 
receipt of detailed information on the operations of that 
specific facility and was not available previously. This 
information suggests that EPA's previous determination was in 
error, in that the Agency's assumption (based on the response to 
the National Survey) was that the melting step resembled smelting 
or similar pyrometallurgical (processing) techniques, rather than 
serving as a means of recrystallizing the beryl ore 
(beneficiation) prior to leaching. 

If you have any further questions concerning the Bevill 
status of these wastes, please contact Dan Derkics or Bob Hall of 
my staff at 202-382-3608 or 202-475-8814, respectively. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

Robert Tonetti 
Acting Deputy Director 
Waste Management Division 



UNITED ST ATES ENVIRONMENT AL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON, O.C. 20460 

APR 9 \99) 

9571.1990(02) 

OFFICE OF 
SOl.10 WASTE ANO EMERGENCY RESPONSE 

Erast Borissoff 
Executive Director 
American Coal Ash Association, Inc. 
1000 16th Street, NW suite 507 
Washington, DC 20036 

Dear Mr. Borissoff: 

This letter is written to follow up on the Auqust 2, 1989, 
meeting between you and other representatives of the American 
Coal Ash Association (ACAA) and representatives of the Off ice of 
Solid Waste concerning the status of coal ash as a "solid waste" 
(and your June 23, 1989, letter to the EPA ac:lministrator). I 
apologize for the delay in getting this letter to you and hope 
the delay has not inconvenienced you. In the meetinq, you · 
presented substantial evidence of the beneficial uses for coal 
ash as alternatives to its disposal. we applaud your efforts 
toward reducing the amount of wastes being land disposed. 

As you know, EPA has been amenable to supporting coal ash's 
beneficial use, as evidenced by publication of the 1983 Guideline 
for Federal Proc"..4rement of Cement and Concrete Containing Fly 
Ash, and the use of fly ash as a stabilizing medium in setting 
treatment standards that certain hazardous wastes must meet prior 
to land disposal. 

While EPA is very interested in furthering such beneficial 
recycling efforts, we do not believe that the designation of coal 
ash as a "solid waste" is the most important issue; the issue, as 
we see it, concerns ensuring that recycling activities are 
conducted using environmentally sound practices. As was stated 
in the meeting, coal ash is defined as a solid waste in the 
Resource Conservation· and Recovery Act (RCRA) : consequently, t: ,~ 
change you request is statutory rather than requlatory. EPA's 
authority is limited to regulatory changes. 

You also request that i?A "preclude States and political 
subdivisions from establishing or continuing in effect any 
requirement applicable to beneficial use of coal ash which -;.~ould 
be inconsistent with any rule prescribed by the Aclr.!inistrator 
applicable to such beneficial use." This is beyond EPA's 
author! ty. For example, Fede. :··al regulations P- .-:mulgated under 
Subtitle c of RC~A (i.e., hazardous waste regul~tions) are the 
minimum hazardous waste management requirements to p•)tect human 
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health and the environment. States that are authorized to 
implement RCRA Subtitle c proqrams are able to, and sometimes do 
exceed Federal requirements in terms of stringency. Even in 
nonauthorized States, State regulations governing hazardous 
wastes must be complied with in that State. The requlation of 
Subtitle D wastes (e.g., coal ash) is primarily managed by State 
and local governments. Although EPA can encourage States .to 
promulgate regulations that reflect the growing need to encouraqe 
beneficial recycling of solid wastes it cannot require a State 
regulatory Agency to be less stringent. 

As RCRA reauthorization is being considered in Congress, 
waste minimization and recycling are already a strong focus. 
Should you have information you wish to share with the Congress 
on the environmentally sound recycling of coal ash and its 
beneficial uses, the appropriate time to do so is now. I thank 
you for your interest in the beneficial use of coal ash and 
encourage your continued marketing of such uses as an alternative 
to disposal. If you have further questions or need additional 
information, you should contact Mr. Pat Pesacreta, of my staff, 
at (202) 382-7915. 

Sincerely, 

':D· ..... 0 • ,,...,..... ~ 

~Sylvia K. Lowrance 
Director 
Off ice of Solid Waste 



Mr. Richard McQuisten 
Project Manager 
Department of Energy 
P.O. Box 1189 
Laramie, Wyoming 82070 

Dear Mr. McQuisten: 

APR 6 199C 
9571.1990(03) 

Thank you for your letter on March 12, 1990, concerning 
environmental regulations applicable to the use of retorted oil 
shale and coal fly ash. I have been asked to reply. 

On March 8, 1988, the Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) submitted to Congress a report entitled Wastes from the 
Com-bustion of Coal by Electric Utility Power Plants. This 
report presented the results of studies carried out pursuant to 
Section 8002(n) of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 
of 1976 (RCRA), as amended (42 u.s.c. § 6982(n)). This report 
is available from the U.S. Department of Commerce, National 
Technical Information Service (NTIS), 5285 Port Royal Road, 
Springfield, Virginia, 22161. Their phone number is (703)487-
4650. The report number is PB88-177977 and the Appendices 
number is PBSS-177985. 

This report indicates that EPA has concluded that coal 
combustion waste streams generally do not exhibit hazardous 
charactistics under curent RCRA regulations, and that EPA does 
not intend to regulate under RCRA Subtitle c fly ash, bottom ash, 
boiler slag and flue gas desulfurization wastes. These wastes 
are currently subject to RCRA Subtitle D, which pertains to solid 
(non-hazardous) wastes, and which is administered by State Solid 
Waste regulatory agencies. A list of State Solid Waste Directors 
can be provided by the Association of State and Territorial Solid 
Waste Management Officials. The Association may be contacted by 
phone at (202)624-5828. 

In-1985, EPA issued a Report to Congress entitled Wastes 
from the Extraction and Beneficiation of Metallic ore, Phosphate 
Rock, Asbestos, overburden from Uranium Mining and Oil Shale. 
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This report is also available from NTIS (report number PBBB-
162631). On July 3, 1986, EPA issued a Regulatory Determination 
that stated that solid wastes from the extraction and 
benef iciation of ores and minerals were best regulated under RCRA 
Subtitle D, not under Subtitle c. (See 51 FR 24496, copy 
enclosed.) EPA staff is currently developing a draft Subtitle D 
regulatory approach known as the "strawman" (copy enclosed) which 
if finalized as a rule, would place minimum standards on oil 
shale extraction and beneficiation wastes. At present, however, 
EPA does not have any RCRA regulations specific to oil shale 
retort wastes until EPA finalizes, in early 1993, its Subtitle D 
rule on extraction and beneficiation wastes. 

It should be noted that the U.S. Synthetic Fuels 
corporation, an office in the Treasury Department, currently 
provides financial support to the Union Oil Shale Project in 
Colorado. Synthetic Fuels maintains excellent files on the 
environmental effects of the plant and may have data on retorted 
shale. They can be contacted at (202)634-2506. 

Thank you for your interest in fly ash and oil shale. If I 
can be of further assistance, feel free to contact me, at 
(202)382-6972. 

Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

Robert Tonetti, Acting Chief 
Special Waste Branch 



JUN 2 7 1900 

Karl T. Johnson 
Assistant Vice President, Regulatory Programs 
The Fertilizer Institute 
501 Second St. N.E. 
Washinqton, o.c. 20002 

Dear Mr. Johnson 

9571.1990(04) 

This letter is in response to the two concerns you raised in 
your April 16, 1990 letter to Dan Derkics, and which staff also 
discussed at their April 18, 1990 meeting with you. 

The first issue you raised concerns the status of corrosive, 
low volume secondary materials such as precipitates and spilled 
materials that are generally recycled in the phosphoric acid 
plants' recirculating water systems. You are correct in your 
interpretation of the impact on these wastes from the recent 
rulemakings on the mining waste exclusion. The Agency 
interpretation of the mixture rule as it applies to mineral 
processing wastes could result in the entire water circulation 
system losing its exempt status if there is continued circulation 
of the corrosive secondary materials through the system. 

In your letter, you suggest that the upcoming Report to 
congress (RTC) may result in a determination that the co
management of secondary materials with process wastewater is 
appropriate and would not endanger the exempt status of the 
entire water system. The Agency does not believe that the RTC is 
an appropriate vehicle to recommend such changes, due in part to 
the severe time constraints the court has imposed on the Agency 
for completion of the report. Instead, any Agency action 
addressinq these issues would have to be in the form of a 
proposed and final rulemaking amending the mixture rule. 
Undertaking such a rulemaking by the Agency at this time, 
however, is unlikely due to other court ordered, higher priority 
deadlines. In addition, it is unclear what impacts such a 
rulemaking would have on other industries. 
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Consequently, it would be prudent for the phosphoric acid 
industry to take the steps necessary to comply with the 
requirements of the recent Bevill rulemakings. 

The second issue raised in your April letter concerns the 
mixture rule and the use of phosphoric acid process wastewater in 
the production of ammoniated phosphate fertilizer. You are 
correct in your interpretation of the rule. The mixture of non
hazardous ammoniated phosphate fertilizer waste with process 
wastewater does not make a phosphoric acid plants water 
recirculation system a hazardous waste management unit when the 
mixture of process wastewater and non-hazardous ammoniated 
phosphate wastes is returned to the system. 

If you have any additional questions concerning these 
matters, please contact Bob Hall or Dan Derkics at (202) 475-8814 
or (202) 382-3608, respectively. 

Sincerely, 

Robert Tonetti 
Acting Branch Chief 
Special Waste Branch 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AG 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20UO 9571.1990(04) 

OFFICE OF 
SOL.10 WASTE ANO EMERGENCY RESPONSE 

Mr. T. S. Ary 
Director 
Bureau· of Mines 
2401 E. St., N.W. 
Washinqton, o.c. 20241 

Oear Mr. Aey: 

Thank you for your letter dated April 6, 1990, concerning 
iron and steel slags, and their status in the upcoming Report to 
Congress (RTC) on Mineral Processing Wastes. EPA appreciates the 
contributions that the Bureau of Mines has made to the RTC to 
date, and we would be pleased to meet with you to discuss issues 
related to these slags. 

Although the RTC has not been completed yet, based on the 
information the Agency has collected to date on iron and steel 
slags it is likely that the Agency will recommend that these 
wastes remain within the Bevill exclusion -- that is, we believe 
these wastes will become permanently exempt from regulation as 
hazardous waste under Subtitle c of the Resource Conservation and 
Recoveey Act (RCRA). 

Iron and steel slags which are used in a manner constituting 
disposal are currently considered "discarded materials" and thus 
meet the definition of solid wastes under section 1004(27) of 
RCRA. bA 40 CFR s 261.2 or 53 Fed. Reg. 31,198 (Aug. 17, 
1988) for details. EPA is further considering, however, whether 
such slags are similar enough to virgin aggregate that they 
should not be claasified as solid waste. EPA will address this 
issue in greater detail in the upcoming Report to congress, as 
already pr011ised in the final "Bevill Rule" (54 Fed. Reg. 36,615 
(Sept. 1, 1989)). In any event, if these slag materials were to 
continue to be exempt from Subtitle c regulation, I would expect 
the use ot •lag materials would continue. Please let us know, 
however, if the Bureau of Mines has reason to believe that 
continued classification ot these slags as solid wastes would 
cause market disruptions and harm to the slag recyclinq industry. 
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EPA ia committed to furthering beneficial reuse and 
recycling ot materials such as iron and steel slags, to the 
extent that these activities are conducted using environ
mentally sound practices. our search for documented cases in 
which mineral processing wastes may have endangered human health 
and the environment has revealed at least one instance where 
blast furnace and basic oxygen furnace slag is believed to have 
caused ground water and surface water contamination from the use 
of the slag as fill and a landfill liner (see enclosure). Infor
mation such as this must be analyzed before the Agency can make 
an informed decision. concerning wastes. 

Regulation of these slags as hazardous might have an effect 
on their rate of utilization. The current process (RTC, followed 
by public comment, regulatory determination and, if necessary, 
the development of a regulatory program) is the appropriate 
mechanism for addressing the environmental concerns and the 
concerns about encouraging beneficial use in a safe manner. 
Toward that end, Bob Hall of my staff will be in touch with . 
Larry Miller to arrange a mutually agreeable time for a meetin9, 1 

preferably in early June. Bob can be reached at (202) 475-8814. 

Enclosure 

cc: Bob Hall 

Sincerely, 

,,. .•• 0. ..... ~.,., • 

~ Sylvia K. Lowrance 
Director 
Off ice of Solid Waste 
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OSiiER POLICY DIRECT!V~ 
19572.00-2 

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
w·ASHINGTON, 0.C. 20UO 

OF"CE OF 
SOl.10 WASTE ANO E~El'IOE!';C:Y l'IESl'ONSl 

THIS LETTER WAS SENT TO ALL STATE AND TERRITORIAL ENVIRONME~TAL 

COMMISSIONERS 

Dear: 

As discussed in s~veral recent meetinqs with State and local 
officials and w~th the State/EPA Committee, the Administrator 
and I believe it is important to renew our efforts to develop 
strategies for manage~ent o' municipal solid wastes. We 
particularlv beliPVP. that statewide solid waste planninq is 
an i"l\portant step in assuring ~afe and adequatf! solid waste 
manaqement capacity. 

In this re~ard, I want to encourage you to review and, where 
appropriate, update your State's solid waste plan. In these 
plans. we beliPve States should identify a general strateqy 
for protectinq hP.alth and the environment from adverse 
effects associated with solid waste disposal. I believe that 
the following areas warrant particular attention in solid 
waste management plans: 

0 

0 

• 

• 

An indication of current and proiected quantities 
and locations of solid wastes generated in the 
State 

The expected future roles of source reduction, 
recycling, incineration/energy recovery, landfillina 
and/or other management approaches 

A summary of key requlatory and oermittinq 
requirements which apply to solid w~ste manaqement 
in yoar State 

An indication of the role of the public and various 
political subdivisions in solid waste planninq 
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The above and related information would be very helpful as 
we jointly develop a national perspective on solid waste 
management. To assis~ in this local-State-federal effort. I 
woulM be int~rested in receivino the latest version of your 
plan, if available, in the next few months. I also would 
request that copies of plans bo sent to the annropriate EPA 
Reqional Off ices. 

I am aware that you have also heen contacted in recent months 
by your regional EPA off ice and requested to certify 
compliance with Section 4005(c) (1) of the Hazardous and 
Solid Waste Amendments of 1986. This section requires States 
to develop and imolement per~it proqrams or other systems of 
pri~r approval for facilities which receive ho~sehold 
hazardous waste and hazardous waste from small quantity 
generators. Many of -you have responded, or are in the 
process of respondinq to this request, and we are qrateful 
for your cooperation. This system, together with sound 
lonq-ranqe planninq, should helo lead us toward more efficient 
and environmentally sound methods of handlinq solid waste in 
the futurf!. 

An enclo~ure to this letter lists a number of documents wbich 
may be of use when develooing or revising your State solid 
waste plan. For your additional information, I am also 
enclosinq a copy of a speech on solid waste management which I 
delivered January 29 at a conference sponsored bv the Council 
of State Governments in New ~ork City. The speech is similar 
to testimony I presented last December 3 before the Subcommittee 
on Toxic Substances of thP. Senate Committee on Environment and 
Public Works. 

Thanks very much for your help. Please let me know if EPA can 
provide any assistance in respondinQ to this request. 

Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

J. Winston Porter 
Assistant Administrator 
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SOURCES OF INFORMATION FOR STATE SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLANNING 

Guideline-s for D~velopment and Implementation of State Solid 
Waste Management Plans (40 CFR Part 256) - 44 FR 45066, 
July 31, 1979, amended at 46 FR 47051, September 23, 1981. 

Criteria for Classification of Solid Waste Disposal Facilities 
and Practices (40 CFR Part 257) - 44 FR 53460, September 13, 
1979: amended at 46 FR 47052, September 23, 1981. 

Municipal Waste Combustion Study: Report to Conqress, 
June 1987 (Available from NTIS - Publication No. PB87-206074). 

Testimony of Dr. J. Winston Porter hefore the Subcoqunittee 
on Toxic Substances, Senate Committee on Environment and 
Public Works, December 3, 1987. 
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40 CFR 271.l(i) allows a state's authorized~ i:ro;ram to be broader 
in scop:t or more stringent than the Federal RCRA ir~r5T\. What is the 
difference between state iro0ran elanents that are broader in SCOP! 
and rrore stringent than Federal requirerrents? W'lat are sane exanpl.es? 

'nle best available guidance distinguishing between •rrcre stringent" 
and "broader in scop:t• is p:ogran im~anentation guidance (PIG) 
84-1. A state IZ'~ran that is broader in scopt than the Federal 
~ram either: 1) expands the size of the regulated camwnity: or 2) 
incorp:>rates sro0ram elements that do not have a Federal eo.mterplrt. 
Examples of requirenents that are broader in scope are p!rm.i ts for 
Federally-exanpt wastewater treatment units, spicial licenses for 
tranap:>rters, and listing of wastes which are not listed Federally. 

A state ircoram ~iranent that is rrcre strirgent has a direct Feder-al 
irogram counters;art. Exanpl.es of m:>re stringent requiratents are 
requiring ;enerators to sut:mit an anrual, rather than a bieMial reP'rt: 
shorter duratioo ?triods for ptmi.tsJ ar¥1 stricter management standards 
for pu:mi ttad or interim status tanks and CXll"ltainers. 

'l'he distincticn betwen broader and more strinQent state requirtm!nts 
is significant because EPA may enforce a rn:::>re stringent state require
ment but not a state requirment that is broader in scope. RCRA S3008 
(a}(2) allaws EPA to enfcrce Ar'fi iZ'C"'i•ion of an authorized state's 
a~ IZ'OQr•. More strini;ient state requinments fall into this 
c:ategocy. State iZ'C"'iSions that are broader in sc:opa are not Plrt of 
the Federally a~ RCRA IZ'OQrmn, acc:crdinQ to 40 CFR 271. l ( i >, and 
ue therefcre not enfcrc::uble by EPA (see also PIG 82-3). 

Source: Marty Madison (202) 382-2229 
Research: Jennifer Brodt 
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TMI .t.OMINIST,.ATOlll 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: Policy Regarding Hazardous Waste Manaqement Capacity 
and RCRA Consistency Issues 

TO: Regional Administrators 

In recent months we have focused on two parallel, but 
overlapping, issues in the hazardous waste management area. One 
issue has been the development of guidance for the State hazardous 
waste capacity assurance process called for by Section lB4(c) (9) 
of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and 
Liability Act (CERCLA). The other has been the issue of EPA's 
approach to State actions which may be inconsistent w1th the 
federal Resource Conservation and Recovery Act program. 

This past June a task force on these RCRA consistency and 
CERCLA cap..ac4ty issues presented their findings to me. In 
additi.ot1'; we have now completed our guidance to the States for 
t~e-CERCLA capacity assurance process. Based on an evaluation of 
the findings and guidance, I now want to present to you EPA's 
policy in the area of RCRA consistency and CERCLA capacity 
assurance. 

First, we will rely on the CERCLA process as our primary 
vehicle for ensurin9 that States have adequate capacity to manage 
their hazardous waat••· As our C!ICLA capacity guidance indicates, 
the Stat•• must provide IPA with a good knowledge of their cu:rent 
and projected waste amounts and mana9ement practices, including 
correlation of imports and exports between States1 description of 
waste aialmisation pro9rams; and discussions of laws and regulations 
which 11&J affect the state's ability to manage wastes. EPA must 
approve tb••• State assurances in order for EPA to provide Superfund 
remedial action• in a State after October 17, 1989. 

Secondly, the Re9ions should use the procedures for withdrawal 
authorized State RCRA pro9rams in the ease of failure to use the 
RCRA uniform manifest system, or for unreasonable restrictions on 



in~erstate wa1te movements. The CERCt.~ capacity assurance process 
should be used as an initial response to State actions which 
prohibit wiste management within State boundaries without environ
mental justification. States may be able to resolve issues 
related to such actions themselves during the interstate discussions 
that the CERC~A process will foster. The Regions should, therefore, 
decide whether to initiate proceedings to withdraw State RCRA 

·programs for prohibitory actions after determining that the CtRC~A 
pro~ess has proven ineffective. 

t believe the above dual approach to be a positive one 
allowing us to worK within the legal authority provided, and to 
assist States in developing needed waste management eapaeity. 

~~~. 
t.ee M. Thomas 
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Mr. St••• Stand•r 
e/o D•part2•nt ot Plant 

and Soil Science• 
Stockbridqe Hall, P.oom 10 
Uni vera i ty of ~ta11achu1ett1 
~nherat, Ma11achu1etts 01003 

near ~r. Stander1 

9 5 7 3. 19 8 6 ( 0 lJ 

JM 27 lSB1 

Thi• i• in re1pon•• to your June 9, 1986, requeat tor 
infor:ution reqardinq ~uniei?•l wait• incinerator aah mana1•~•nt, 
re•ourc• recovery, and re~ulatory 1tatute1 applicable to auc~ 
incineration. 

Di1po1al ot 10111 re•iduee from :aunicipal wait• eombuation 
(M"'wC) proc••••• i• 1•n•rally accompl11hed by landfillin9. Ply 
sah a1 well a• other r••idu•• f roN MWC ?roe:••••• 1ometi .. 1 
ezhibit th• charaet.ariatic:1 of naaardoua waate and, therefore. 
4r• re9ulated under th• s?plicabl• di•poaal •caadar~a in 40 CFR 
P~rt.• 260 throu1h 26 5. Other than t.hoae occa1ion1 when the ~-4WC 
reaiduea 1'9eet the detinition of hazardoue ~aate, th• F•~•ral 
requlation• t.h&t apply are the •~m• aa tho•~ tor any non-nasardoua 
wait.a. Th••• re9ulationa are th• •criteria for Cla••ification 
ot Soli~ r7aste :;)i•ooaal P'aciliti•• an~ Practice•• (40 CYR Part 
257) which ·111ere ?rOMUlgste~ on Sept.a.mer ll, l979, under authoritf 
ot th• Rasouree Conaervstion and ~ecovery Act (RC~\). A copy of 
th••• Crit•ria is enc:loaed tor your infortMtioa. 

On t~e State level, regulatory •trateqi•• reqar~i~~ diaoos&l 
of MwC ret1i1ue1 sr• ~reatly varied. C~rrently, yf)ur hoaoe 5tate 
of ~a••achu•etta ~•• no apecific reatrictiona ~d~reaaing 11sn~1al 
at ~·"'c reai.:1uea. Hovever, it i• ':Tl underatan-!inc1 th.st f:..1ture 
H••••~h~••tt.• re9ulationa ~Y require that dia~o••l ot th• 
reai:iu•• oe. reatricted to landtilla whic:h are lined -tn.s have 
leachate collection ayatema. For ad~itional i:\for~ation, you 
l!lAY wial'a to contact• 

Mr. Williaa '· Caas, Director 
Divi•ion of Solid •nd Ha1ardou1 ~aace 
Oepart .. nt of tnviron:Dental ~uality 

~niineerinq 
One Writer Street, Sth Vloor 
!oaton, ~••••chuaett• 02109 
(617) 292-5589 
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In re•pon•• to th• variou• Con9reseional iund&t•• written 
into th• Haaardcua and Solid waate Amendments ot 1984, the u.s. 
Environllen~al Protection Agency (!PA) ha• recently initiated 
several project• in an ettort to addreaa subject areaa pertinent 
to your inquiry. The ~qency ia currently developing a technical 
information document ~or uae by State and local government• in 
evaluating !'l!Unici?al waste combuation projects. Included in 
this document will he the reaults of a atudy to determine the 
characteriati~• ot aah from MWC procesaea. We anticipate that 
thi• document will he available in February 1987. EP~ i• al10 
evaluatinq the ?Otenti•l health and environmental impact• from 
t~e diepoaal ot th••• re•iduee. Th• re•ults ot thi1 asse••~•nt 
should be available within the year. 

tPA' 1 ~~unicipal and Environraental R•••areh Labor•tory in 
Cincinnati, Ohio, 1• · cyrrently inve1tigatin.3 a1h 1ampling and 
analytical tec:hrti•..iu••· S'houlcl you require technical intorniation 
at this level, you may contact.• 

U.S. EPA 
Center for Environmental Re•earc:h 

In.format.ion/ORO 
26 weat St. Clair Street 
Cincinnati, OH 45268 

I am alao enc:lo•in9 a li•t of referenc~4i •4fhieh addrea1 a 
broad ranqe of topic: a which ahould b• perti&1ant to your atudy. 

I ,ooe this information i• uaeful to you. If you hav• 
further inquiries, plea•• ~o not heaitate t~ contact me. 

Sincerely, 

Gerri Dorian 
Special W~•t•• 3ra~c:n 

cc: tlOb Janney, !PA (w/o enclosure•) · 
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9. Subtitle D Survey 

t.nder ':.he Slbtit1;·0 survey, the EPA. is evaluating solid waste 
disp::sa..l facilities in response to the Hazardous and Solid Waste 
M'endments o~l~. ':he authority EPA. is usinq to obtain the 
survey info~ion is sited in §3007(a) of R~. !i::wever, this 
aut.,ority only allows access to facilities ...tiic.~ handle or have 
:-tandled haz.ardOJ• waste. Where does EPA get its authority to 
access dlld obtain information at a !aci.lity that does not. or has 
not handled '!iazardous waste? 

EPA qets its authority to access entry and.ob;t.a.in information at 
solid waste disposal facilities fran §3007(a) of RCRA. 'Ih.is 
sect.ion requires any perSQ'l who handles or has handled huardous 
wastes to furnish to EPA information relatinq to such 14.Stes 
ard to allcw access to the facility and its records to EPA or 
authorized State officials, for the purpo9e' of developinq or 
assutinq in the developnent ct any requlation or for enforce
ment purposes. 'n'le scope of EPA' 1 inspection authority is not 
limited under t."le statute to hazardoua wastes identified or 
listed under SUbti tle c but rather extenda to any '48te that 
e..~e >qenc:y eelieves may meet the statutory definition of a 
hazardo.ls waste under ~1004(5). Aa defined b'f a:nqress, the 
te.rm haza.r~ '#Ute :teanS ~ solid '48te that EPA reasonably 
believes 

''bec:a1.19e of its quantity, c:a\centration or physical, 
chemic:al, or in.fectio.ia c:haracteristica nay-

(A) cause or siqni.fic:antly c:cntribute to an increase in 
rrcrtality or an increue in serioua irreversible, or incapacitating 
reversible, illnes•~ or 

{ B) pose a subltant.ial present or pot.ntial hazard to '.··.unan 
health or the environmnt ...t\en ~ly treated, stored, 
tr5Mp0rted, or di9P0Md ot, or otheMH manaqed." (~is 
add9d) 

SOlid· w.atea ~ch nay ocntain any of the huardoua oon8t.icuents 
listed in 40 CFR 261, Appencilx VIII \ltt\ich nay form the buis 
far Uat.inq actiana wder 40 CFR 261.ll ...::W.d .fall within the 
statutcry definit.icn of huardoua wute and '401ld be subject. to 
E:PA 1 a infcrmaticn 91ttherini; and inspection authorities. 

'Ihese aut.'ioricies also apply co haz.udou8 wasce fran households 
and small quanticy qenerators wttich a.re often placed in rt\Jn.icipal 
landfills and other &.lbtitle o dispo94l facilities. 

O:::l'wequeiitly: ·~en EPA needs information to facilitate requlacory 
dtrV9lopnent or enforcement, EPA. can us• Section 3007 to obtain 
in.fo.rmafton fran 9.lbtitle O fac:ilici•· 

~-
source: Jim cra.iq 
Research: Joe Nixon 

(202) 382-3410 
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QCC1CE QC 

SOl.tO WASTE A"-0 e\1ERCE'1,C:v RESPO"-SE 

Guy Sutherland 
Manaqinq Director 
Lomax Development Corporation 
P.O. Box 41206 
Houston, TX 77241 

Dear Mr. Sutherland: 

This :s in response to your letter of January 12, 1990, in 
which you inquire about any regulations which may apply to you 
should you choose to export municipal solid waste (i.e., non
hazardous waste> from the United States to an unspecified country 
in Central J\merica. At the present time, tl')e Environmental 
Protection Agency <EPA> does not have the authority to control the 
export of this type of waste; therefore, there are no EP~ 
regulations that apply. (For your information, EPA does regulate 
the export of hazardous waste under section 3017 of the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA> >. Thus, there is no 
requirement that you provide written proof of acceptance by the 
receiving country. 

As you may be aware, the U.S. government is in the process of 
deciding whether to siqn the Basel convention. The Basel 
Convention governs the transboundary movement of wastes. Should 
the U.S. sign and ratify the Convention, certain new requirements 
will apply to persons exporting municipal wastes. such 
requirements would include a notification and consent procedure for 
the export of municipal solid waste. 

In addition, there is legislation currently pending before 
congress, which, if passed, would regulate exports of municipal 
solid waste... The legislation would ban the export of solid waste 
unless it was made pursuant to a bilateral or regional agreement 
with the receiving country. The exporter would also have to obtain 
a permit from EPA to export the waste under the proposed 
legislation. 

Although there are no EPA regulations that apply at the 
present time to the export of wastes such as those referred to in 
your letter, this situation could change should the u.s. become a 
signatory to the Basel convention or should pending legislation 
pass. You may find it valuable to keep informed on legislative 
developments in this area. 



Should you have questions regarding this letter you may 
contact Emily Roth of my staff at (202) 382-4777. 

ia 
D rector 
Off ice of Solid Waste 
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SOL.10 WASTE ANO EMl!RCENCV RESPONSE 

Ma. Julie Sullivan 
9 Bitteraweet Court 
Centerport, New York 11721 

Dear Ms. Sullivan: 

I am writinq in response to your March 6 letter to Sylvia 
Lowrance reqardinq the Environmental Protection Aqency•s (EPA) 
interpretation of the requlatory atatua of municipal waste 
coml:>uation ash. 

As you noted, EPA articulated its interpretation ot 
Section 3001(1) of the Hazardoua and Solid Wasta Amendments in 
the July lS, 1985 Federal Raqiater (paq•• 28725•26). The 
Aqency stated that there was no specific leqialative lanquaqe 
or hiatory indicatinq that ash qenerated by enerqy recovery 
facilitie• acceptinq non-hazardoua waatea from commercial or 
induatrial sources would be exempt from requlation under 
Subtitle c it such ash exhibit• a charactariatic of a hazardous 
waste. Because the Section 300l(i) exemption did not extend to 
the ash from energy recovery facilitiea, ash qenerated by the 
coml)ustion ot non-household waatea i• required to be handled 
like any other waste - if it exhibit• a hazardoua waste 
characteristic, it muat be manaqed accordinqly. 

Recently, Sylvia Lowrance reiterated the Aqency•s position 
reqardinq the requlatory statua of aah, in teatimony before the 
House Subcommittee on Tranaportation and Hazardoua Materials. 
Ha. Lowrance indicated that althouqh th• atatute ia amDiquoua, 
EPA continue• to believe that it• interpretation of existinq 
law. i• correct. The teatimony alao makes clear, however, that 
EPA believe• that aah could be manaqed safely aa a apecial 
vaate under RCRA Subtitle D, with th• uae of management 
control• auch aa disposal in lined monotilla, leachate 
collection ayat ... , and qroundwater monitorinq. Accordinqly, 
the Aqency aupporta Conqreasional leqialation that would 
provide EPA with clear authority to requlate aah from municipal 
vast• coml:>uatora under Subtitle D. 

Two recent court decision• (enclosed) have rejected EPA'• 
statutory interpretation and concluded that Section 3001(1) ot 
RCRA does exempt aah from requlation under Subtitle c. · 



Enyirompental Qeten11 fund. Inc. y. Wb•elabrator Tecbnoloqies. 
~No. 88 Civ. 0560 (S.O.NY. Nov. 21, 1989), Enviromnental 
pefen1e fUnd. Inc. y, City of Cbicaqo No. 88 C 769 (N.D.IL. 
Nov. 29, 1989). 'l'h• Agency i• conaiderin9 the appropriate 
responae to th••• decisions. 

I hope that this information sufticiently addresses your 
questions. Thank you tor your interest. 

Sincerely, 

·~~~·st~~i~~ .. \ 
Chai at 
Municipal Solid Waste Pr09ram 
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2. Regulation of ~unicipal Waste Combustion (MWC) Ash 

Source: 

Two cities have rei;ently constructed combustion facilities to manage municipal solid 
waste. The first city has an energy recovery plant, while the second has a non· 
energy recovery incinerator. Both units generate a 'fly and bottom ash. Would these 
types Qf ash be subject:_ RCRA hazardous waste regulation if the ash exhibited a 
toxicity characteristic? · 

No. The ash would not be subject to the 40 CFR 261.24 toxicity characteristic 
(TC) regulation. The Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 were enacted on 
November 15, 1990; Section 306, entitled "Ash Management and Disposal," 
established that for a period of two years.after the date of.enactment, MWC 
ash from "solid waste incineration units" would not be regulated as a RCRA 
Subtitle C waste should it exhibit a hazardous waste characteristic of 
ignitability, corrosivity, reactivity, or toxicity in 40 CFR Part 261, Subpart C. 
(Note: MWC ash would not be regulated as a hazardous waste in 40 CFR 
Part 261, Subpart D since it is not a listed source.) The term "ash from solid 
waste incineration units burning municipal waste" includes fly and/ or 
bottom ash from both energy recovery and incineration facilities managing 
municipal waste. During the two year moratorium, however, MWC ash 
would be subject to: 1) current federal regulations in 40 CFR Part ~7 
governing the disposal of solid waste, 2) state regulations governing solid 
waste disposal; and 3) state regulations governing municipal waste 
combustion ash disposal or utilization/reuse, where they exist. See also 
Environmen:ai Defense Fund. Inc:. v. Wheelabrator Technolomes. Inc .. Docket 
No. 90-7437 (~d Cir. April 24, 1991). 

Research: 
Andrew Teplitzky, OSW 
Cynthia Hess 
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Marilynne Wilson, RN 
Quality Assurance Coordinator 
Family Home care ~ 
P.O. Box 2145 
Spokane, Washington 99210-2145 

Dear Ms. Wilson: 

9574.1990(01) 

Thank you for your letter dated October 12, 1990 regarding the 
proper disposal of old medications. 

Expired medications from households may fall· into the cateqory 
of household hazardous waste. Household hazardous waste (HHW) is 
appropriately identified by applyinq two criteria. First, the 
waste must be generated by individuals on the premises of a 
temporary er permanent residence for individuals. Second, the 
waste stream must be composed primarily of materials found in the 
waste qenerated by consumers in their homes~ Other items that may 
fall into this cateqory may include excess household cleaners, lawn 
and qarden products, and paint thinners, amonq others, ·· when 
intended for disposal. Based on the information in your letter, 
it is not clear whether the medication you manaqe qualifies as HHW. 
However, you should be able to determine the requlatory status of 
the material based on the aforementioned criteria. At the Federal 
requlatory level, HHW is excluded from hazardous. waste requlations 
under Subtitle c of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 
(RCRA). Please note that state or local requlations may be more 
strinqent than Federal requlations. 

~· Although household haza1cious waste is excluded from 
Subtitle C requlations, the Environmental Protection Aqency (EPA) 
shares concerns such as yours regarding household hazardous waste. 
In fact, EPA attempts to address some of these concerns in the 
enclosed publication entitled A survey of Household Hazardous 
Wastes and Related Collection Programs. This report contains .the 
results of a comprehensive nationwide survey of HHW. In this 
publication the Aqency identifies: existinq information on the 
types and quantities of HHW; the impacts of HHW on homeowners, 
solid waste collection and disposal personnel, and the environment; 
and existinq collection proqrams at the state and local levels. 
You may also be interested in the enclosed publication Household 
Hazardous Waste: Bibliography of Useful References and List of 
state ExceG§ which lis_ts resources and contacts for HHW proqrams. 



With reqard to disposal of old medications, rinsing the 
bottles and flushing this type of waste down a toilet may be the 
most appropriate method of disposal. Additionally, most 
pharmacists recommend flushinq expired tablets and capsules down 
the toilet. By disposinq of these normally minute quantities of 
household waste in this fashion, the possibility of exposing 
children that miqht be attracted to the po~entially harmful 
materials while in the trash is removed. Federally, any mixture· 
of domestic sewaqe and other wastes that pass through a sewer 
system to a publicly owned treatment works (POTW) for treatment is 
not requlated under Subtitle c . ... 

I suqgest you consult your local publicly owned treatment 
works (POTW) to determine if local limits or qeneral/specific . 
prohibitions are applicable when disposinq of expired medications 
in this manner. I also suggest you contact your state solid waste 
program office to determine if they can provide additional HHW 
disposal quidance. The address in Washinqton is: 

Solid And Hazardous Waste Management Division 
Department of Ecoloqy 
Mail Stop PV-11 
Olympia, Washinqton 98504 
(206) 459-6316 

Thank you for your interest in proper waste management. I 
. hope this information is useful when determininq the appropriate 
disposal options for expired medications. 

Sincerely, 

Mike Petruska, Chief 
Waste Characterization Branch 

Enclosures 
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OFFICE OF 
SOLIO WASTE AND EMERGENCY AES~ONSE 

Lynn L. Berqeson 
Weinl:>erq, Berqeson, and Neuman 
1300 Eye Street, N.w. 
Suite 600 East 
Washinqton, D.C. 20005 

Dear Ms. Berqeson: 

This letter responds to your April 12, 1991 letter on behalf 
of the Battery Products Alliance (BPA) requesting clarif icatioR 
of the scope of the 40 CFR 261~4(b)(1) household waste exclusion 
under the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). 

Specifically,.you have raised the issue of the applicability 
of the exclusion to nickel-cadmium batteries (NiCds) removed from 
household products by service centers where the household 
products are taken to the service center by a consumer. Further, 
you express concerti that the Agency's interpretation o~ the scope_ 
of the household waste exclusion is contrary to both the 
legislative and regulatory histories of the exclusion. . ' 

First, thank you for your interest in developing recycling 
proqrams for NiCd batteries and in the applicability of RCRA 
regulations to these programs. We are considering the points 
that you and BPA member companies have raised in your letters. 
concerning the difficulties involved in implementing Nied 
recyc~ing programs if the batteries exh'ibit the Toxicity 
Characteristic. 

. Turning to the Agency's interpretation of the household 
~waste exclusion, you are correct in understanding our . 
interpretation to be that batteries.removed by consumers in their 
homes are within the exclusion and are exempt from the hazardous 
waste regulations, and batteries removed by service centers from 
appliances· taken to the service centers by consumers are not 
within the exemption. 

This means, ·of course, that if spent NiCds generated by 
service centers exhibit any of the hazardous waste 
characteristics, they are subject to the RCRA hazardous waste 
regulations. Service centers must determine the total quantity 
of hazardous waste generated per month to determine whether they 
must manaqe the NiCds in compliance with the conditionally exempt 

@ Printed on Recycled Paper 
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small quantity generator regulations of 40 CFR 261.S, or the 
generator rec;ulations of 40 CFR Part 262. Also, individual 
states may have more stringent or additional regulations 
governing the management of these wastes. 

Although others may have a different interpretation of the 
legislative history of the household waste .exclusion, the 
Agency's interpretation of the legislative history and of the 
scope of the exclusion have been consistent since promulgation of 
the exclusion in 1910. Note that the May 19, 1980 Federal 
Register (45 l.B 33099) states that EPA interpreted congressional 
intent • ••• to exclude waste streams generated by consumers at 
the household level• (i.e., by homeowners at home). · 
Additionally, a November 13, 1984 Federal. Register notice (49 lB 
44978)- which amended the household waste exclusion also included 
a discussion of the scope of the exclusion in the preamble. The 
1984 notice explained that based on legislative history, it is 
appropriate to apply two criteria to define the scope of the 
exclusion. First, the waste must be generated by individuals on 
the premises of a temporary or permanent residence for 
individuals (i.e., a household) and second, th~ waste stream must 
be composed primarily of materials found in the wastes generated 
by consumers in their homes. If a waste satisfies both criteria, 
it is considered a household waste. Thus, spent Nied batteries 
generated by homeowners would fall under the household waste 
exclusion, while those generated by service centers and other 
businesses would not. 

We recognize that the Nied battery •ituation (i.e., many 
states considering take-back programs and many products 

.manufactured such that spent batteries must be removed by service 
centers) may present soma unique opportunities for safe and 
effective recycling. We are also aware of your concerns about 
implementation of recycling programs in states considering 
legislation designed to increase the rate of NiCd recycling. We 
are therefore currently examining the available options to 
determine how to facilitate such programs. We expect it will 

. "take us several more weeks to assess options and reach a 
tentative decision on how to best address your concerns. At that 
time, we will notify you of the results of our analysis and of 
our plans to implement the decision. 

To ensure that you are fully informed about our eurrent 
thinking on an approach to this issue, there are several options 
that we are exploring. First, we are investigating what could be 
accomplished in the short term to alleviate the problems you have 
identified. one possibility is to extend the current regulations
governing lead-acid battery reclamation·to spent NiCd battery 
reclamation. As part of this effort, we must evaluate issues 
such ns the size of the problem, hazards posed by waste disposal 
and rncyclinq~ and the feasibility of possible solutions. Any 
information that you could provide concerning the following items 
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would be extremely helpful: 1) the types and quantities of 
cadmium and nickel used in batteries in the United States, 2) 
current management practices for spent NiCds, 3) collection and 
storage systems current~y in place and planned, 4) recycling 
processes currently in use and planned, and 5) quantities of 
batteries reclaimed within the u.s. and overseas. 

Second, as you are aware, we are currently conducting a 
comprehensive analysis of the RCRA regulations to determine how 
they could best be !odif ied to encourage environmentally sound 
recycling of hazardous wastes. In particular, one of the issues 
being studied is how to address reverse distribution systems that 
involve the return of hazardous wastes to product manufacturers. 

. Thank you for your continued interest in increasinq the 
environmentally sound recyclinq of NiCd batteries and how RCRA 
requlations impact such efforts. Should you have any further 
questions reqarding the household waste exclusion, please contact 
Mike Petruska at (202) 475-8551. 

Sincerely, 

and Assessment 
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MEMORANDUM 

SUBJEC'r: 

FROM: 

TO: 

GS'WER POLICY DIREx:'T!1/E ~:C. 9 5 7 ~.'JO-: 

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON. O.C. 20460 

NOV I !988 

:~~1C£ :~ 

SO,:C WAS•E ANO :ME.%~'1CV ~ES?C 

Clarification of Issues Pertaining to Household 
Haz~d~us .w~ Collection Programs 

:r. ~tonl Polter 
Assistant Administrator for Solid Waste 

and Emergency Response 

Waste Management Division Directors, 
Regions I-X 

As you know, the Aqency enthusiastica~.ly supports 
household hazardous waste (HHW) collection and management 
programs. As part of this support, EPA has sponsored annual 
HHW conferences since 1986. The first collection programs 
beqan in 1981. As of October 1988, over 1300 collection 
programs have been set up in 44 States and more programs are 
being planned all the time. EPA believes these programs are 
important because they: (l) promote citizen awareness 
regarding proper handling of HHW; (2) reduce the amount of HHW 
in the municipal solid waste stream which ultimately is 
taken to municipal waste combustors or landfills: (3) limit 
the amount of HHW which is dumped down a drain and ultimately 
discharged to a publicly-owned treatment works (POTW), or is 
dumped indiscriminately; (4) remove a greater amount of HHW 
from the home, thereby reducing potential safety hazards; and 
(5) help to reduce the risk of injuries to sanitation workers. 

several issues have been raised pertaining to HHW 
collection proqr .... : These issues include the liability of 
collectiorr..proqr .. 9fonsors under the Resource Conservation 
and Recov.cFAct (BCRA) and the Comprehensive Environmental 
Response, ~naation, and Liability Act (CERCLA): EPA's 
recommenda1:'tona raqarding the management of HHW; and the 
regulatory atatu• of RHW that contains dioxin. 
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This memorandum clarifies our position on these issues. 
You should note, however, that State positions may vary; the 
state agency should be contacted for details on the State's 
policies or regulations regarding HHW. 

1. What does EPA recommend regarding management of HHW 
collected in HHW collection programs? 

As you know, all household wastes are exempt by 
definition from the Federal hazardous waste requlations 
promulgated under Subtitle c of RCRA. Section 261.4(b) (1) 
unconditionally exempts household wastes, including HHW, from 
the Subtitle c regulations even when accumulated in large 
quantities. This exemption also applies to HHW collected 
during an HHW collection program. However, when household 
wa~tes are mixed with hazardous wastes from small quantity 
generators, this resulting mixture is subject to ~e small 
quantity generator rules in Section 261.5. For this reason, 
sponsors of HHW collection programs should be careful to limit 
the participation in their programs to households to-avoid the 
possibility of receiving regulated hazardous wast~s from 
commercial or industrial sources and triggering all or ~ome of 
the Subtitle c controls on this waste. 

Household waste, including HHW, is subject to the 
regulations under Subtitle o of RCRA. The current Subtitle o 
regulations governing the disposal of any solid waste are the 
"Criteria for Classification of Solid Waste Disposal 
Facilities and Practices" (40 CFR Part 257). These 
regulations are general environmental performance standards 
that are implemented by the States. On August JO, 1988 (see 
53 f.B 33314) EPA proposed new rules tor municipal solid waste 
landfills at 40 CFR Part 258. HHW can legally be disposed in 
any solid waste disposal facility, including a municipal solid 
waste landfill, that is in compliance with the existing 
"Criteria" and State and local requirements. 

Although HHW i• exempt from the Federal RCRA Subtitle c 
hazardoua waata r89'1lationa, EPA recopunends that sponsors of 
HHW collection pr09rama manage the collected HHW·as a 
hazardoua vaata. Whan a community has already gone to the 
effort and axpenaa of collecting these materials, Subtitle c 
control• provide a greater level of environmental protection. 
In selecting a management option, th• Agency recommends that 
program sponsors follow the waste management hierarchy of: 
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Reusing and recycling as much waste as possible; · 
Treating waste in a hazardous waste treatment 
facility; and, finally~ 
Disposing of remaining waste in a hazardous waste 
'iandfill. 1 

The Agency also recommends the use of licensed hazardous 
Haste transporters who will properly identify, label, 
manifest, and transport the collected wastes for recycling, 
treatment, or disposal. Although sponsors are not required to 
~anaqe HHW as a hazardous waste, it is clear from seeing the 
programs in action, that, in fact, sponsors usually contract 
with hazardous waste management professionals to run the 
programs. These contractors generally manage the HHW as a 
hazardous waste and usually make efforts to reuse and recycle 
the waste. · 

~ 

2. What is the regulatory status of HHW that contains dioxin? 

As stated above, HHW is unconditionally exempt from 
Federal RCRA Subtitle C regulation. This exemption includes 
HHW that contains dioxin, such as pesticides. Like any 
household waste, HHW that contains dioxin must be disposed 
of in accordance with EPA's rules under Subtitle D of 
RCRA. 

The RCRA land disposal restrictions rule issued 
November 8, 1986, applies only to those dioxin-bearing 
wastes that are specifically listed as hazardous wastes 
under Subtitle c of RCRA. Therefore, this rule does ~ 
apply to any HHW and does not prohibit hazardous waste land 
disposal facilities from receiJing any HHW, even those 
potentially containing dioxin. Although dioxin-containing 
HHW are exempt from EPA's land disposal restrictions rule, 
we understand that, due to public perception concerns, 
some Subtitle c hazardous waste management facilities 
currently do not accept dioxin-bearing HHW. EPA will 
explore options with State and local governments so that a 
solut~on to this problem can be found. For example, we 
are lookinq at waya to encourage the waste management 
industry to reconaid•r their position and accept these 
wastes. Saa• communities have chosen to temporarily 
store thi• dioxin-bearing HHW until a more permanent 
management option can be found. 

------------------------
1To the extent that non-hazardous liquids are not 

containerized in accordance with Sections 40 CFR 264.314(d), 
265.314(c), 264.316, and 265.316, such liquids are subject to 
the non-hazardous liquids restrictions set forth at Sections 
264.314(e) and 265.314(f). 

2Likewise, the land disposal restrictions do not apply to 
any other lniW. 
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3. What liability do HHW collection programs sponsors have 
under Subtitle C of RCRA? 

As stated above, Section 261.4(b) (1), exempts household 
wastes, ineluding HHW, from the Federal Subtitle c 
regulations. As a result, handlers of lIBW are not potentially 
liable under Subtitle C of RCRA for failure to follow the 
regulations and are not required to manage collected HHW in 
Subtitle C hazardous waste management facilities. As 
previously mentioned, however, EPA recommends that this waste 
be handled as a Subtitle c hazardous waste. 

4. Wbat liability do sponsors of HHW collection programs have 
under CERCLA? 

CERCLA does not contain an exclusion from liability for 
household waste or an exclusion based on the amount of waste 
generated. Any waste that qualifies as a hazardous substance 
under CERCLA is subject to the liability provisions of. Section 
107. Hazardous substances are defined under Section-101(14) 
and designated under Section 102(a) of CERCLA. HHW may 
qualify as a "hazardous substance" if it contains any 
substance listed in Table 302.4 of 40 CFR Part 302. If a 
household waste contains a substance that is covered under 
these CERCLA sections (whether or not it is a RCRA hazardous 
waste), potential CERCLA liability exists. 

Communities should recognize that potential liability 
under CERCLA applies regardless of whether the HHW was picked 
up as part of a community's routine waste collection service 
and disposed of in a municipal waste landfill (RCRA Subtitle 
0) or if the HHW was gathered as part of a special collection 
program and taken to a hazardous waste landfill (RCRA Subtitle 
C). The additional satequards provided by HHW collection and 
Subtitle c management may reduce the likelihood of 
environmental and human health impacts and, therefore, may 
also reduce potential CERCLA liability. 

I hope thia information will assist you in addressing 
question• rec;ardinq RHW collection and management programs. 
We are providinq copies of this memorandum to States and the 
major waat• management trade associations. I request that you 
make thia information available to any other interested 
parties in your Reqion. It you require additional information 
or claritication on these issues, please contact Allen Maples 
of the Municipal Solid Waste Program at (202) 382-4683. 

cc: State Solid and Hazardous Waste Directors 
Bryan w. Dixon, ASTSWMO 
Dana Duxbury, Consultant to Tufts University, CEM 
William Forester, APWA 
H. Lanier Hickman, GRCOA 
Sheila Prindiville, NSWMA 
Hazardous Waste Branch Chiefs, Regions I-X 
Regional Subtitle o Coordinators, Reqions I-X 
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JAN 2 2 1985 

Mr. l•vin Brom.ber; 
Small Bu1ine11 Adain11tration 
17 25 I itreet, s.w. 
waahington, D. c. 20416 

Dear Mr. 1rcaberg1 

9574.1985(01) 

I aa reaponding to th• December 3 1, lJ 84, letter that I 
received free Mr. Cbuck·Kar1hall (JACA corporation) requesting 
information on the diapoaal of nonhasardou1 liquid wastewater• 
and 1ludge1 in aanitary landfill• under th• •old ac:RA law• and 
•new llCRA law.• 

Tb• Federal Goverrment haa no apecif ic reoulationa on th• 
diapoaal of bulk or containerised nonhasardoua liquid• in 
aanitary (nonbasardoua waai.) landfilla. Th• EPA •criteria• or 
ouidelin•• r99arding aanitary landfill• were iaaued under 
Subtitle D of JtCRA on September D , 1179, in 4 0 era Part 257. 
The•• Criteria, in general, eatabli•h performance atAndarda 
for aanitary landfill•· Specific deaign and operatinQ practice• 
needed to •••t th• perforaance atandarda auat be determined by 
tb• facility owner or operator and aay b• apecified by th• 
State through State regulation• or Stat .. i11ued peraita. 
Jleatriction1 on liquid• or certain liquid• in landf 111• ••Y be 
needed at apecif ic aitea, depending on th• facility desion and 
location, in order to •••t th• Criteria performance atandarda. 
To o•t current inforaation on State requir .. enta, you ahould 
check with the State agencie1 (li•t of State agencies ia 
enclosed). 

Under th• recent RCJlA aaendmenta, EPA ia to review the 
adequacy of th• Criteria in protecting human health and th• 
enviroNDent and to aak• reviaiona as neceaaary. The RCJ\A 
amendments do not apecif ically addreaa th• isaue of liquid• at 
sanitary landfills. 

lleoulationa regarding th• diaposal of nonhaaardoua liquid 
waates at hazardous waste landfill• were iasued under Subeitle C 
ot RCllA in 4 O era 264.314 and 2 65.314. EPA'• current requirenaent 
ia that nonhazardous liquida, in a bulk form, cannot b• placed 
into a hazardous waate landfill unlesaa 



1) '!'be landf 111 baa a aynthetie liner and a function1n; 
leachate collection and removal •yatea, aa per 
5264.JOl(a), or . 

2) 9efore diapoaal, th• bulk liquid• or free liquid• 
ar• treated or 1tabili1ed ao that fr•• liquid• are 
no longer preaent. 

In r99•rd to t.h• diapoaal of conta1n•r11ed nonhasardou1 
liquid• in basardoua waate landf illa, EPA'• current rec;uirement 
i• that all tree-atandin; liquid• auat be removed froa th• 
container before the waat• ia placed in the landf 111. 

Th• lCRA amendment• will change th• rule• regarding th• 
diapoaal of nonhasardoua 11qulda 1n basardoua waate landfill•• 
~h• amendaenta reqyir• that JZ .ontha after enactaent 
(loveaber t, 1115), t.b• place .. nt of any liquid that la not 
a haaardoua waate in a landf 111 for which a perait la required 
under S3005(c) or which 1• operatln; purauant to lnteria atatua 
granted under S300S(e) 1• prohibited, unleaa tbe owner or 
operator d..onatrat•• apec1f1c lt .. a to tb~ Adain1atrator <••• 
encloaure). 

If you have any further que•tlona concernin; thi• letter, 
you aay contact Kr. Paul Caaaidy of my ataff at ll2-•682. 

Bncloaure 

cca Chuck MArahall 

Sincerely, 

.John H. Skinner 
Director 
Off 1c• of solid ~••t• 
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UNI TEO STATES ENVIRONMENT AL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON, O.C. Z0460 
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MEMORANDUM OFFICE OF 
SOL.10 ll'i4STE ANO EMERCENCY RESPONSE 

RCRA/SUPERFUND HOTLINE MONTHLY SUMMARY 

.AUGUST 88 

FROM: Thea McManus, Project Officer ~\ · . 

TO: 

Office of Solid Waste · 

Hubert Watters, Deputy Project Officerf vJ 
Office of Emergency and Remedial Response 

See Llst of Addressees 

This report is prepared and submitted in support of Contract #68--01-7371. 

I. SIG NIA CANT QUESTIONS AND RESOLVED ISSUES· AUGUST 1988 

A. RCRA 

1. Source Reduction and Res;:ydin& Technical Assistance Grants For States 

On July 18, 1988 (53 ER 21om EPA announced the availability of a new financial 
assistance program, 11Source Reduction and Recycling Technical Assistance" for 
States to develop or expand source reduction and recycling technical assistance 
programs. The program is a grant/cooperative agreement program designed to 
provide assistan('e to a limited number of states to establish or expand technical 
assistance programs that address the reduction of pollutants from air, land, 
surf ace, water and ground-water. 

How much money is available to states through this program? 

Congress appropriated $4 million for the source reduction and recycling 
program. Of the total $4 million, $3 million will be awarded to States in fiscal 
year 1989 under cooperative agreements. Approximately 1~12 states will be· 
selected through open competition. Each selected state will be eligible to 
receive no more than $300,000. 

What procedures should a state follow to receive grant money? 

To apply for funds, State environmental agencies must: (1) submit a letter of 
intent by August 15, 1988; and (2) submit a grant applications package by 
September 30, 1988. 



1. Source Reductio·n and Recycling Technical Assistance Grants For States 
(Cont'd) 

What types of activities are eligible for funding? 

These cooperative agreement funds are to be us~d specifically for establishing 
and expanding source reduction and recycling assistance programs that 
address the transfer of pollutants across all environmental media. A list of 
possible activities eligible for fund.ing include the following: 

-Hiring personnel and/or procuring necessary expertise to support the 
establishment and development of multimedia program; 

-Providing direct technical assistance in source reduction and recycling, 
especially to small and medium-sized finns; · 

-Conducting demonstration activities and/or in-plant pilot scale studies of 
pollution prevention technologies; 

-Developing and delivering programs to train staff to provide technical 
assistance to generators in identifying and implementing source reduction 
and recycling opportunities and activities; 

-Developing or expanding state technical information clearinghouses that 
contribute to national technical transfer netWorks or clearinghouses; 

-Expanding and improving waste exchange programs among industry, states 
and local governments; 

-Developing and distributing industry /process-specific technical manuals 
and/or brochures to help generators identify and implement source 
reduction and recycling activities; and, 

--Conducting outreach activities such as presentations, workshops and 
seminars. 

What are the differences between this program and RmA? 

RJTI A (Resource Conservation and Recovery Ad Integrated Training and 
TeChnical Assistance Initiative) is designed to provide assistance to States to 
plan and implement hazardous waste training and technical assistance 
activities in support of the States' RCRA programs. The activities funded 
under RITIA must include: (1) the development of a long term plan for 
training and technical assistance activities; (2) delivery of RCRA program 
training activities for State regulators; and (3) implementation of an initial 
pilot technical assistance project in waste minimization. 

The cooperative agreement funds will be awarded to States to establish multi· 
media waste reduction technical assistance programs. Unlike RITIA, this 
program is not specifically limited to wastes regufated under RCRA. 

Source: 
Research: 

Jackie Krieger 
Chris Bryant 

(202) 382~972 
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